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/. Solzhenitsyn’s

roar of

defiance, p 14

over

visit to Israel
Fahmi;- the Egyptian

! Eesaffi Minister, and Mr Muhara-
! njaij Riad* his deputy, resigned

Arab protests mounted that he would-fly to Israel tomorrow
i<ivfe?resident Sadat's decision to and Mr Begin,. the Israeli Prime

postponed' a visit to

could not carry on his duties

“because of new circumstances

Meanwhile Mr Sadat announced

• vasitflsrael. Ih a letter to the Minister,

! present.- Mr Fahmi said that he Britain

®storic journey starts tomorrow

st'rt'.St

l\ >l.ll

“d't.

-J

ffom Eihrard Mortimer
Oanja-ctis^ Nov 17
ftfeddent ' Sadat announced

topfeiK. tbax be will fly ro
la^ef-'bb' Saturday evening for
;,rnbldqr vest. despite tiie

poSJfc' disapproval of Presadeai
Syria, with whom he

bgs.Veeh holding discussions
and the resignations of

Ht'istaajJ Fahmi- the Egyptian
Fnr^gai rMindster. and his cfe-

j!3tyi
:-itr Muhammad Riad.

;
Tbe; Egyptian leader had said

ar-ii'-press conference before
lertjn& Bamasnjs this morning
dHt^S&7 Fahmi was the only
person Who knew about Ms plan
fo rrfsj» Israel before he an-

dOtmeed it iu the Egyptian Par-
liament last week.
However, Mr Fahmi- and bis

staff '.were; conspicuously absent
from -’iSae presidential delega-
tion which flew imn Damascus
yesterday,'although hotel rooms
had been -booked for them and.

ro one report, Mr
FahmjVbftgpge arrived on the

aircraft.

Shortly after Mr Sadat left

,
Damascus - a bomb exploded

' near the Egyptian - Embassy
here.

.

Mr . Fahmi was appointed
Foreign Minister immediately
after the' Middle East war in

October, -1973, and for a long
rime was strongly identified

Assad cold reporters at the air-
port after seeing Mr Sadat off
that he felt

u profound sadness,
especially that we are differing
on

.
a decisive issue ”, and said

chat Syria would now have to
reconsider its policy very
thoroughly.

Our Cairo Correspondent
writes : The official Middle
East News Agency reported that
in a letter to President Sadai
Mr Fahmi said he could not
carry an his duties “ because of
new circumstances in the pres-
ent situation."

The agency also reported Mr
Rind’s resignation. It said dnw
he had earlier been asked by
Mr Sadat to take over from Mr
Fahmi. Mr Boutros Ghali, a

Hope fades

of money
supply being

on target
By David Blake

Senior Hamsters are now
reconciled to being almost cer-
tainly unable to bring the
growth of money supply below
the 13 per cent upper limit, the
Government’s target for this
year. Instead, they intend to
keep firm control over the
growth of mosey in the coming
mo mils, even this may not be
aWe to undo all the rapid
growth caused fey the interven-
tion to keep down the value of
the pound.
An Lmpurranr element of their

“ besr efforts ” approach to-
wards keeping within the money
supply pndelmes is lakeJy to be
a decision to ler In teresr rates
rise soon as money growth is
succeeded by rapid growth in
the banking month to mid-
November. By the end of die
year M3 growth in sterling,
winch is the broadly defined
money stock in which tbe
targets ore currently expressed,
is likely ro be around 14 to 15
per cent.
The government's hope is that I

financial markets will see this
1

growth as acceptable in view
of the inflows which occurred
in the summer, thus upsetting
calculations on which Mr
Healey’s 9 to' 13 per cent “ pre-
ferred range ” was based.

’
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Palestine

secrets

embargoed
75 vearsV
By Pete:- Hennesry

Mo.x- l’iju r.u> thr.'ds of
secret Colonial Office files on
the tavt days of the British

nundate Li P.-Jestine :n 1947
will f iil ro appear at the Public

Record Office when rise

:i:ie erjpiiv.- on January 1. The
Foreign ,:::d Common.teiich
Ofil.e. into •vhlch the Colonial

Qliue W..5 iiibionieU in the late

19i*0*. Uii<- prevented their

refe.,-; u.'itii 2022.

The pjp-.-rt. --epresent me
mibr-tjnri.il batch of ebeu-

mer.L- jiu-icr ;u>:i-appearaiue
has L'^frled historians. Inquiricr
l*v 7 k»* /u have discovered
the vilurrrin to ibs m;.ster\

llic L‘J!itiun:d closure ui p.v i

o; tnc Furr :;ii Ui: i.t ^ I.J

C..1- >u.al til.::. i-TCili'.' 1AV
train uh-
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Royal baby leaves hospital : The two-day-old son

of Princess Anne and Captain Mark Phillips was

taken by bis parents to Buckingham Palace yes-
Even the degree of overshoot

J
terday from St Mary’s Hospital. Paddington,

which is expected rules out any
loosening of domestic money
supply in the coming months.
However, to try to throttle back
die growth ot the money sup-
ply to below 13 per cent would

Minister of State in the Cabfc 1
i* « thought, require such a

Resigned : Mr Ismail Fahmi,
Egyptian Foreign Minister.

iritb - - President Sadat's pro-

,
. American foreign policy. But

."g once Mr Fahmi’s visit to Mos-

j

1

cow- in June there had been
<ome hrncs of policy differences

,ir
between the two.
; Recently Mr Fahna has

... „ appeared to adopt a firmer line
’ tteri the President in the pro-.

,J
'~ codural arguments

.
with Israel

P.f abotn a reconvening of the
• Geneva peace conference

.weekend, during tbe Arab
minister1 conference in
be bad the difficult task

ic iwr
V.-'

Resigned : Mr Muhammad
Riad, acting Foreign Minister

net,- - is to be acting Foreign
Minister.
The invitation to visit Israel,

coupled with a letter from
President Carter, was banded
by the United States Ambassa-
dor to Egypt to President Sadat
in Ismaiba thi* evening
Tel Aviv : Mr Menaabem Begin,
the Israeli Ptrme Minister, said
be. had pm off ins own trip to
Britain, due to have started on
Sunday, because of Mr Sadat’s
historic risk.

T5te news that Mr Sadat
would arrive on Saturday rook
most Israeli officials by sur-
prise. It had generally been
expected that he wmrid be here
some time next week after Mr
Begin’s London risk.
A spokesman at Mr Begin*s

office said Mr Sadat w*Q on
Snnday caH at the El - Aqsa
mosque hi Jerusalem, the third
holiest shrine in Tdnm. After
that he will go on ro fulfil Ms
wish to address a fnH session
of. the Knesset (Parliament),
putting the Arab case oo secur-
ing peace m the Middle East.—
Kemer-mms. ue ma me ouiicdk

.
-. 7 . .W Sadat’s ^JX^&SSS^SmM O® ®;P*?n«?i^Cow^pondfflt

^-udividua] policy in -a pan-Arab
gathering.
sj'He apparently told his cot
‘leagues that Mr Sadat would
'xorainly not go to Israel unless
tod. first accepted the prin-

3g}B of total mthdravral from
die. occupied territories. It
that is correct; it was no doubt
die realization that Che Presi-

out any preconfinons that led
him to resign.

The disagreement between
Mr Assad and Mr Sadat was
first announced by the Egyptian
President at his press confer-
ence this morning But whereas
be tried to minimize its import-
ance and suggested that the dif-

ference was merely tactical, Mr

write* : Mr Begin was in touch
with Mr CaHotgtan by telephone
last night and the two ipen
agreed to postpone bis visit.

He .will trow come when a new
date can be arranged, but there
B no indication of when this
might be.

United States admiration,
page 8

rigid resmetion of bank lend-
ing that it would totally destroy

Continued on page 19. column 1

where he ivas born. He was warmly wrapped in

a shawl against ibe cold of the day: the
temperature was 4*C. Captain Phillips arrived
at the hospital in bis Rover 3500 at 12.29 pm
to ferch bis wife and sou. Fifteen minutes later

he and his family emerged to face a barrage of
flashguns and cheers from the four hundred or
so well-wishers outside the hospital’s private
Lindo Wing. Some of the crowd had been waiting
since early morning.

The bi«b\. wIium- name has n< -i vei lVl-ii

announced, was carried by Miss Dciphim-
Stephens, a midwife, who was present at the
birth. She handed him to Princess Anne in thc

cnr. Sister Zohra Ahrov. one ut the nur.dng »tan
also involved in caring fur the Princess, carried
a Paddington Bear m the car. The bear, in Mi-

blue duffle coat, is the gift of a medical stiuion:.

The Princess and her family left after saying
goodbye to those who had nursed her.

Our Motoring Correspondent writes : The Rov-1
Society for the Prevention of Accident %
criticized the princess for carrying her bahv ir.

the fronr seat of the car and for nm wearing a

seat belt (luring tbe drive from the hospital

Anger in France over

Croissant handover
From Ian Murray
Paris, Nov 17

The night-time delivery by
France of Herr Klaus Croissant,

the Baader-Meinhof defence
lawyer, to the West German
authorities has brought a storm
of protest here.

As Herr Croissant was
deposited iu Stammheim prison,

Stuttgart; where three of the
Baader-Meinhof group’s leaders
were officially stated to have
committed suicide last month,
legal circles and the left in
France demanded a total

suspension of Extraditions until

the law .had been reviewed.
. Hjs extradition was agreed-by
tiie French Government yester-

day evening after the Court of

Appeal found that the West
German lawyer should be sent
back to stand trial on part of

one of the two warrants against
him. Before there was
technically time to lodge an
appeal, he was on his way.
The anger In France stems

from the tedmicality by which
the authorities were able to
extradite him before an appeal
could be heard. As soon as the
bearing before the Court of
Appeal ended, the defence gave
notice that ir would appeal to

the Supreme Court and also
prepare a hearing before the
Conseil d’Etat should the Gov-
ernment agree to the extra-

dition.

Tbe Conseil d’Etat is the
supreme authority on extra-
dition and can overturn a gov-
ernment decision. Its secre-

tariat stayed open tbroti^i tbe
evening., waiting far- the Gov-
ernment to sign any extradition
decree and for die .defence to

lodge its appeal-
At 8 pm the decree was

signed and at 830 pm the
defence had the appeal before
the secretariat. The next step
in tbe process was for the sec-

retariat to call together the
necessary members of the coun-

Continued on page 7, col 3

African role

delaysCuban
link with US
From Hedrick Smith
Washington, Nov 17
The White House is disturbed

try die expanding Cuban mili-
lary presence in Angola,
'Ethiopia and other African
countries and sees no possibility

ot re-esnablishanR full diploma-
tic relations with Havana hi
these circumstances, senior offi-

cials said yesterday. -

. Disclosing new evidence of
several hundred Cuban soldiers
.tilled in combat In Angola, the

;

officials interpret the Cuban
build-up there and the Cuban
.military presence in 11 other
African countries as a.deliberate
Krategy by President Castro to

Intervene in Africa much as he
promoted Cuban revolutionary
btervention in Latin America
In the early 1960s.
By American estimates, the

- Cubans have sent 4,000 to 6,000
new troops to Angola since July,
increasing their total strength

- there to about 19,000 soldiers
:ind 4,000 civilian , advisers..

The White House is also con-
cerned that the Cuban invoive-
ment in Africa may be encaur-
fified by the Soviet Union.

—

:New York "Times News Service.

RAF fire-fighting teams drafted into big towns
By Martin Hudcerby
Trained RAF crews equipped

with breathing apparatus and
cutting equipment are being
drafted into Britain’s city

centres to help the hard-pressed
temporary firefighters.

After advice from the Chief
Fire Officer at the Home Office,

the Ministry of Defence de-

cided yesterday to move the
men from RAF ground training

units and hospitals.

There will be 66 two-man.
teams, some with tenders carry-

ing foam equipment, mid half

of them will be on duty at any
one time. London will have 10
teams, and Glasgow, Birming-
ham, Liverpool and Manchester
six each. Edinburgh, Cardiff;

Newcastle upon Tyne, Middles-
brough, Leeds, Sheffield, HuU
and Bristol will each have four.

Senior officials of the union
yesterday met the National
Association of Fire Officers,

which may consider ac an
executive meeting today calling
a strike of its 4,000 members
in support t£ the firemen.

The association’s members,
including senior officers, have
been told not to cross fire sta-

tion picket lines but hove been
providing most of the expert

advice to nrilitHry units.

Our Labour Reporter
.
writes :

Negotiations between firemen’s

leaders and Socai authority em-
ployers will be resumed today,
there are doubts whether they
will bring an eariy end to the
strike.

The chances oi. an early re-

call of the national conference
of Che Fire Brigades Union,
necessary to ceffi off the strike,

appeared s&m after the undon’s
executive met in London yes-

terday.

Most of tbe 16 members of
'the executive ore understood to
have impressed on Mr Terence
Harry, die union's general
secretary, that feeding in then-
areas was heavily in favour of
an improvement in tine offer
of an immediate 10 per cent
increase m pay.

(Mr Parry said the present
tallies wtah die ftocal authori-
ties were on a futnare pay
fiosuxda for firemen end
added: “We have never got
into die field of saying that
a future formula would be e
basis for recommending any-
thing.”
Our Political Editor writes : The
unstated political truce over the
strike began to break up last

night as Conservatives and,
apparently, tile Government
sensed that the men were
swinging public opinon in their

favour.
The Prime Minister, acknow

ledging in die Commons that
tixe men’s true “gross pay

”

had not been " got across *

moved quickly to have his
figures publicized.

There were private ministerial

hints, as Labour left-wingers
became more restive in their
sympathies for the strikers, that
the Government ms looking at

new possibilities.

One was to cut the working
week now, rather than next
year, mid to give the men over-
time for the difference.

However, Whitehall insisted

that the Government’s 10 per
cent guideline would not be
breached. Payment of overtime
would seem to imply such a
breach.

Last night, while avowing
opposition to the strike, Mr
Wtritelaw, deputy Conservative
leader, declared the firemen to

be a special case.
He said in Bournemouth

that the Government had
driven the services, the police,

and now the firemen "to an
raqmecedented pitch of discon-

tent”.
Mr Whatehnv said :

“ There
is undoubtedly some troth

vritidb we all have felt fn the
firemen’s cferim that we are
Irving off their consciences.”
He believed they had to look
again at the pay of all who

risked their lives for the com-
nrrnuty.
The weekly gross figures

show that « recruit aged 19
would get £52 a week in the
provinces and £63 in London. A
recruit of 22 would get £57.65
and £65 respectively and a
fully qualified fireman £65 and
£73. The sums would be in-

creased by 10 per cent under
the present pay offer.

Our Parliamentary Correspon-
dent writes: Tbe Prime Minis-
ter said in the Commons last

eight that if a settlement were
near it would be unwise to en-
danger agreement by risking

friction.
“If we were on the edge of

of a negotiated settlement, and
rushing into fire stations and
dragging out a lot of equipment,
were to set back the settlement
two or three weeks, it would
simply not be worth it”, he
said.

Earlier Mr Rees, Home Sec-

retary, made clear why it was
impossible for the Government
to budge from its 10 pm- cent
guidelines.. He said: “I had
a message last night from ocher
unions which said bluntly, 'if
you give to the Fire Brigade’s
Union, you will give to os as

well’".
Strain telling, page 2

Parliamentary report, page 6

rass
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Whip on EEC
Bill angers

Labour MPs
'Labour opponents of the EEC were

on next
for direct

elections to the European Assembly,
la July government business managers
*»wed a free vote, and Mr Foot,
Leader of the House, was pressed for

.an explanation at a PLP meeting last
night. He- said: “The Government is
entitled to demonstrate its own
Priorities in this matter.”

Mr Melvin Price; chairman of the

American House of Representatives’
armed services committee,-, arrived in

Mogadishu as the excelled Soviet mili-

tary and civilian advisers started to

leave Somalia. Accompanied by 6even
other congressmen and an eight-man
military party,' be called oo President
Siad Borre and other Somali officials

Page 9

Ombudsman reports
An increase in the number of justifi-

able complaints of maladministration

is reported by Sir Idwsfl Pugh, tiie

Parliamentary Commissioner
^

For

Administration (Ombudsman), m ms
fifth report for the 1976-77 parisameot-

. ary session. Page 5

EEC shelves Dlan for Richest now poorerM1C1YCS putu 1U1
BrJ[ain

,
B nch&t social groups, hove

continued to see a relative decline in

the proportion of the wealth they own.

according ro a report from the Royal

US officiated Somalia Handicapped test case
* - *• • •- *»—*— -X-- J—— —^ J-- The Department or Health and Social

Security is to go ahead with .an appeal

which, 'if successful, will deprive

Worcester family of a mobility allow-

ance for thenr severely
.

handicapped

son. It is a test case crudal to parents

of severely handicapped children
Page 2

Bardaycard rate cut
Barclaycard has cut its monthly
interest rate by $ point to If per cent.

With the peak Christmas spendi

&ISL ,!

early monetary union
Hopes of early monetary union have
been abandoned by the European
Commission. Instead it i$ recommend-
ing a five-year preparatory period of
gradual economic convergence. Even
its watered-down proposals are radical
enough to frighten off many member
soreraments. including the British

Page 7

according ro a report
.

Commission on the Disi/ibutioii of

Income and Wealth. Page 19

season ahead. Access, its chief rn
is expected to bring its rate into line

soon ’ Page 19

Scottish devolution : The Scottish

National Party is to campaign
vigorously for a ** Yes ” vote 4

Pretoria: Council at inquest on Steve

Biko says he is reafy to cell the South
African police’ minister as- a witness

to prove a 'cover-tip S

Focus on Oman: A 12-poge
Report on the changing face
fast-growing Gulf state

this

Home News 2, 4, 5
European News 7
Overseas News 8, 9
Appointments 17, 20
Arts 12
Business IS-24

Court
Crossword
Diary
Engagements
Featores
Law Report

17
28
14
17

“if

Letters
Obituary
Part!ament
Sale Boom
Science
Sport

*8
6
17
17

IS, 11

TV & Radio- 27
Theatres, etc 11, 12
25 Ton Ago 17
Universities / 17.
Weather 2
Wife 17

Leader page, 15
Letters : On tiie firemen's strike; from
Mr - Gordon Bradshaw, and obex ; on
Le Monde, from M Jacques Faavet ; on
mapping archaeology, from Mr J. D. Boles,
end Professor R. J. C. Atkinson
Leading articles : Devolution ; Next year’s
price of efi; Case off the SS men
Features, pages 14 and 16
Paid Roudedge on tbe rate of the
’* moderates ” Inside the e3ectridans*

tmton ; Sir Geoffrey Cos on the start of the

Cold-War
Arts, 12
TMfe'p French on new Sms hi London t

ytrfewl Ratcliffe on Chronicle (BBC 2) ;

Ned Chaillet oo The Golden Country in

Manchester ; William Maim on
.
Brian

Fernyhougta’B Transit

-

Obituary, page 17
.

,

Mr Arthur Sage; Dr P. M. Kabmy

:

Princess Charlotte of Monaco

^oSo^Noramif §5xx looks M Green-
wood's position as England manager

;

Tenuis : Res Bellamy on dd partners face

ro free at Wembley ; Cricket : EngJand’a
captain fears a drop In comity standards

Business News, pages 15-24

Stott markets: In a qmet seorion tbe

FT Tnriftr dosed 33 down at 46141. Money
supply figures hit tills.

Financial Editor : Towards higher interest

yittrx ; Shell currency dtoertoas ; Bcerhom
tmpetns from oversees; Redtod bolding
the ttne.

Badness features : Kenneth -Owen on coo-

trotiing tderisioii pictures by computer ;

Derek Hants oo the threat posed by the
British manufacturing plane off (he

Japanese television tube maker Hitachi.

Ui

Lieutenant-Colonel Meyer at
the press conference. .

Former SS
man freed to

meet press
By Stewart Teodter
Tbe Home Secretary yester-

day failed to prevent a former
officer in the Waffen-SS from
giving e press conference in
London to promote a history of
tbe

t
unit and improve its pub-

lic image.
After tiie press conference

Lieutenant - Colonel Hubert
Merer, who was detained orer-
nijmt by the police and then
freed, obeyed an order signed
by the Home Secretary to feave
Britain. Colonel Richard
Sdiiibe-Kossens, who -was
Hitler’s adjutant, also left He
hod stayed undetected with Mr
Jonathan Guhmees, former
chairman of the Monday Club.
The orders were signed be-

cause it was considered that
the visits were “against public
policy **. Colonel Walter
Hamer, another former officer,
was .prevented from entering
Britain on Wednesday.
As Herr Meyer, once a

2p rise in

price of

large loaf
By Hugh Clayton

Bread prices will rise by up
to 2p on a large loaf and lp

on a small one next week. It

will be one of the largest in-

creases on bread since deci-

malization in 1971, and the first

important food price rise

authorized by the new Price
Commission.

The commistion took tile un-

usual step of issuing a derailed
statement about its dedsiou
with a sharp warning to the

rest of industry not to conduct
its claims in the manner chosen
by the bakers.

Mr Charles Williams, chair-

}
man of the commission, said:
"The commission disapproves
of notification being aired in

public. WTro can say in the
future whether publicity will

modify the commission’s atti-

tude to a normcanon ?**

Bakers said earlier in the
.month that they needed a rise

of at least 2£p on a large loaf,

for which one of the main cul-

prits would be EEC farm
policy.

It was the
_
bakers who cut

their prospective rise ro 2p, not
the commission. They decided
that the rise in die value of
sterling had reduced the cash
cost of imported wheat enough
to make the loaf cheaper.

Although the legal limit on
a large wrapped loaf will rise
to 26$p, most will cost much
less than that.

:n._ m^icr.'wi derived :ru:»
•ivrei >"ii: n.\>. or even mention

-

7ii tt lilt e\:rt-*r!cc oi irlaiidtitir*-

’ZL-irc.o>. .jut.' aisi ie.iliy remains
tiiiis-fic-d iu!‘ ji ioj^T rJ j ejr*.

|

The ijlc t-SbLji’.'vii i<> li*.1 rilf
is wartime, -.'jitn purr, <?f ihe
‘e.'jei ..reiiives .ire revealed in

a iMreiuIr. e<-n;roi)cu fashion
Tile leg.-tries o; MIo and in

,
>i*-fcr k.vu.::c/-!iite'ligci]ce w?r-
v:ct. MS 3. die never disclosed.

,
Dm i theS* ,;ui_\-irles Jsj restrict
publication oi files from
dep^rini^iil • upan wihKe Leo*
oosen ope: ecions uev impinge.
Fm t

:^i UrrivV reviewers, or
“ weeJv> ‘ ihe> ore coiled,
have vine: in r uctious from d
CaoiiiiM vjinniiueo tirnt sai ir.

\
tie late or. the handling
of such niatetiai. F.-.en the

;

atc-.iunem of " Secret Inrelh-
1 gen ce Service " or ” Security

;

SenriCi to tiie circulation lL»i

i oi a rekt Lively inrocuiHis docu-

;

mem from a nun-clandestine
department is sufficient to in-
cur a 75-year closure.
The operations of MI6 and

,
MIj. which at the time were

, responsible for the internal
security oi the empire in Pales-

|
tine in 1947. have resulted in

I
4S

14 pieces ” of Colonial Office

i
documents being put under
such a continuing embargo.
Each “ piece ” consists of a file
of paper up to two inches

I thick.

The Prime Minister and ihe
colleagues he consults on intel-

ligence and security matters are
considering publication of a
two-volume oftidol history of
secret intelligence during the
Second World War. Mr Calla-
glian’s agenda includes the
implications of any possible
publication for the continuing
fiction that MIS ceases :o evi -.t

offirially tiie moment peace is
declared.
A committee of permanent

secretaries, chaired by Sir
Douglas Allen, Head of the
Home Civil Service, is also con-
sidering the marcer and part of
its general review of public
record policy. Public acknow-
ledgment of the postwar work
of MI6 in not a likely outcome.
One possible remedy is the
excision of all references to
MI6 and

_
MIS from affected

files, which could then be
released in a doctored form.
The latest paper to be circu-

lated among the members of
Sir Douglas Allen’s committee
concerns the inadequacies of
present-day “ weeding ” proce-
dures. Drafted by Sir John
Hunt, Secretary' of the Cabinet,
its forceful arguments have
mode an impact in Whitehall
during the past week, as the
permanent secretaries begin to
make up their minds about
future reform.

member of Hitler’s bodyguard
and an SS . divisional staff
officer, arrived home in West
Germany last night the Home
Office and the Metropolitan
Police were privately disputing
tbe blame for failing to stop
him doing what Mr Rees had
intended him trot to . do.
He was detained at as boted

at Heathrow apart, on Wed-
nesday night, having been
driven there bv ITN to meet
Herr Barter. He stayed at. the
airport police station overnight,
and at midday yesterday was
driven by the Daily Express to
an hotel, where a press confer-
ence had been arranged.
Home Office sources agreed-

last night that things had gone
wrong. There was no mention
on the order relating to Herr
Meyer that be should be
detained and it was suggested
drat the police should not have
held him. Tbe Immigration Act,
1971, does not give powers of
detention in such a case.

The order was issued on
Wednesday but dated for yes-

terday, which gave Herr Meyer
time to attend the press con-

ference. It was pointed out that
be could have claimed 14 days
in which to appeal.

Police souroes say they were
told of orders relating to Herr
Meyer and Herr Earner. Hear
Meyer ms found and said he
was going to leave at 8 am yes-

terday. It 6 admitted that there
was no rigit to detain him but
it was felt that he should be
kept at the police station as

modi for his own safety as any
other reason. When be changed
his mind about leaving, senior

police officers said he should
be released.

Leading article, page 15

New air strike
Matfaid, Nov 17.—Spain’s

11,000 .airport workers who
paralyzed the cuuuoy’s chri&an

oh* traffic for 72 hours by strik-

ing- last weekend w31 Stan a
new 24-hour strike tomorrow
UPI.

StillthegreatestFrench
romantic...ever
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Ministry to pursue appeal that may deprive

handicapped boy of mobility allowance
By Craig Seton

Tbe Department of Health
and Social Security is to press
ahead with an appeal that, if

successful, will deprive a Wor-
cester family of a mobility
allowance for their severely
handicapped son. It is a test

case crucial to many other
parents of children with simj.

iar disabilities and may even-

tually reach die High Court.
It centres on Robert

Edmunds, aged 12, who has
Dawne's Syndrome, a mental
handicap with frequent pfcys

leal implications. Re is describ-
ed as hyperactive, has a mental
age of two and will walk only
a few yards before sluing
down.
Mr Peier Walker. Conserva-

tive MP for Worcester,, has
taken up the case and is 'parti-

cularly concerned that in their
attempts to fight the depart
tnent, Mr and Mrs Ernest
Edmunds, the boy's parents, da
not qualify for legal aid. Free
legal advice has saved them
from fees of more than £500.
Mr Walker described the

case yesterday as appalling. On
Tuesday he will ask Mi
Morris, Minister for the Dis-
abled, a Commons question on
his policy towards providing
mobility allowances for
children witb Downe's Syn-
drome.
Mr Morris yesterday would

only say chat it was “ both a
very distressing and important
test case.”
The family's campaign

started in September. 1976,
when their first application for
the £5 weekly mobility allow-
ance was rejected. On appeal
to a medical appeal tribunal in
January ir was granted, but in
May die department applied
for leave to appeal
The medical appeal tribimal

refused the application in July,
saying it was entirely satisfied
that the boy should have the
allowance. Much to the sur-

Mr and Mrs Edmunds try to interest their son, Robert, in a book.

prise of Mr and Mrs Edmunds,
the department applied to the
National Insurance Commis-
sioner for leave to appeal and
that was granted in September.
Mrs Edmunds said yesterday

that because of the depart-
ment's persistence in fighting
the case no mobility allowance
had been paid. “I am like a

pawn in a game and nobody
has explained haw I shall play
the rules ”, she said.
Her son, she said, needed

her constant attention. The

family, which also includes a

daughter, Lisa, aged 17, lived

on a small income and had no
financial means to fight a test

case against the might of a

large government department.
Onijy the free service of a

solicitor and a barrister bad
enabled them to continue, and.
if necessary they would pur-

sue it to die High Court.
The department is fighting

the case on the ground that

the criteria for mobility allow-

ance awards dearly state that

the applicant should be unable
or virtually unable to walk
because of severe physical
disablement.

It is imderstood that in the

boy's case it will be argued
chat, although be is aide to

wal£ frequently he refuses to

do so. Because of his low men-
tal age, it is apparently
accepted that such a - refusal

cannot be regarded sis- an act

of conscious will, aod that
issue will be at the centre of

die legal argument.

Equal rights

woman
to challenge

dismissal
By Annabel Fenriman
The Equal - Opportunities

Commission, which has helped
40 women to take their em-
ployers before industrial tri-

bunals, Is itself to be taken
before a tribunal by one of its

fonnsr employees.
Dr Eileen Byrne, who was

dismissed last week from her
job as head of the comamiasson’s

education section, which has 12
members, said yesterday that

sbe would appeal
She was dismissed after she

had spoken to a reporter on
The Tones Educational Supple-
ment about a confidential
report; not leaked by her, criti-

cal of the commission. Sbe was
quoted as criticizing the report,
produced by the Home Office
and the Civil Service Depart-
ment, far its recommendation
that the education deportment’s
role should be reduced.
Miss Betty Lockwood, chair-

man of the commission, wrote
to the newspaper saying that
the remarks attributed to Dr
Byrne did not reflect the com*
mission’s Views.. Dr Byrne
afcso wrote saying she iuad no
recollection of irwtring the
remarks, but the newspaper is

standing by its report.
The Crvffl Service and Home

Office report is also understood
to criticize some members of
the commission staff for letting
their commitment to tite cause
of women interfere with their
work.
The coorunassianers are

thought to be worried about
the report
The two-year term of office

of the coamnSssjoaers, exclud-

ing the chafirnxEBi deputy
rhum-mad; expires next month.
Xt is understood that 11 are
wtllmg to continue serving, but
that Mr Alexander Nicol and
Mrs Caroline Woodroffe intend
to leave.

Strain is telling on

soldier-firemen
As the firemen’s strike

entered its fourth day. yester-

day the strain of tackling out-

breaks with out-of-date and
inadequate equipment was tell-

ing on the soldiers doing the

men's jobs.

An officer said ; “ Our lads

are getting very tired and we
are worried that exhaustion will

mean mistakes and same of

oar men, will get ldfied.”

In London alone tnwos have
dealt watE more than 130 fires

since the strike began on

In the North-east soldiers

fought rvra big tires yesterday.

The first occurred at a super-

market at BedUngton, Northum-
berland, after a gaq explosion.

Flames spread to an ex-Service-

men’s club next door.
About fifty troops with four

appliances were helped by the

police. The tire burnt out in

about three hours but both

buildings were badly damaged.
A second big tire started at

a farm ax Hebron, Northumber-
land. after a haystack had
caught alight.

As the strike continued more
signs of bitterness emerged.
Fire officers withdrew from the

control centre of Derby fire
headquarters and troops took
their place

:

Mr Michael Bull, county
chairman of the National Associ-
ation of Fire Officers, said:
“ The special dispensation given
to officers to cross the picket
lines at our headquarters to man
the control room has been with-
drawn.
By doing so we shall be more

able to maintain a neutral stand.
The 12 officers who man the
control room are now available
to give the troops advice

Since the dispute began 12

officecs have worked in three

shifts, for 24 hours.
Fifteen striking firemen from

Huntingdon brigade headquar-
ters have been banned from
having their Christmas dinner

at a country public house. They

had booked at the Bell Inn,

Southoe. But the landlord, Mr
Brian Stevenson, said he was
anti-trade union. Although he
respected the work done fay

firemen he disagreed with their

strike.

At Bexleyheath. south-east

London, firemen left their

picket line yesterday to free

a critically injured man from
his wrecked car after a crash

outside the station.

They broke the front seat of

the car with their hands to

pull free Mr Robert Johnstone,
•of St Paul’s Cray, Kent, free

as smoke was pouring from
the ecehxe. He was critically

ill in Ibospixal last night.

Christopher Walker writes from
Belfast : Seven incendiary
devices planted at a large

timber yard in Dungannon
yesterday were defused by an
army expert.

Later part-time firemen
moved in to prevent a

potentially serious fire from
gaining hold at die Monsanto
chemical complex, near Cole-
raine. Two 70ft-bigJi tanks of
polymer were destroyed, but

plant officials believe that the

damage might have been much
worse.
There have been five fire

deaths in Ulster since the strike

began, bur army and police
sources say that none could
have been prevented by the

regular firemen. All the vic-

tims were children and in the
case of one, a girl killed on
Tuesday nighi, the police be-

lieve a petrol bomb was
involved.
The two children who died

in their house in the Falls area
of Belfast early yesterday were
Robert Finnegan, aged two.

and his sister, Liza, aged 10
months. A few hours earlier

two sisters, Graiwie and
Brongah Porter, aged 12 and
10, died after being trapped
in die upstairs bedroom of a

blaring house in Banbridge, co

Ministers are ‘consistent’

on invalid tricycles
By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

Several ministers have been
cleared of the accusation thot

they misled the public over the
real reasons for phasing out
the invalid tricycle. But Sir
Idwal Pugh, Parliamentary
Commissioner For Administra-
tion (the Ombudsman), in his
finding accepts that many tri-

cycle drivers are concerned
when “ official statements
appear to give conflicting
accounts and thus cause uncer-
tainty and confusion ",

He says that the departments
are following a consistent line.

He has confirmed the Secre-
tary of State’s undertaking to
rialfeed vehicle in about five
look at the provision of a spe-
years* time “an his aim to
ensure that no beneficiary of
the present scheme is made

immobile by phasing out the
trike ”.

The issue was raised by Mr
Jeffrey Rooker, Labour MP for
Birmingham, Perry Bar, who
believed that various state-

ments made by Mr Enoals,
Secretary of Stat for Social
Services, Mr Morris, Under-
secretary of State for the Dis-
Secretary of State for Trans-
abled, and Mr Horam, Under-
secretary of State for Trans-
port, were contradictory. He
described the Ombudsman’s
findings yesterday as “very
disappointing in some ways
Mr Booker was chiefly con-

cerned that the Government
was relying on the inability of
the tricycle to meet European
safety regulations when his
own research disclosed that
they did not apply to three-

wheel vehicles and were not
mandatory on member states.

Consultants’ contract ‘would encourage NHS work’
By John Roper
Health Services
Correspondent
The present division between

full-time and part-time consul-
tants working in the National
Health Service will be dropped
from their new contract, final

discussions on which should be
completed with government offi-

cials fay the end of this month.
After working a set number

of sessions for the NHS, a con-
sultant would be free to do
further sessions for additional
payment, tackle private prac-

tice, or give Ins time to any-
thing else.
Mr Anthony Grabfcam, chair-

man of the Central Cormnittee
far Hospital Medical Services,
which represents the 13,000
consultants, said yesterday that
the contract would encourage
doctors to do more NHS ware.
At the same time it did not

discourage private practice. He
thought the contract would
make little difference to the
amount of private practice

undertaken. Shortage of NHS
funds, not the contract, would
influence that.

Although general hospital
work -was bring attacked and
money diverted to other sectors,

tiiere must be a likelihood of
expansion in the private sector.

It was for the Government to
provide enough money far con-
sultants to work in the NHS.

Full time consultants in die
NHS work 11 sessions of 3j-

faours each a week (although
many work longer hours) and
undertake not to practise pri-

vately. Part-time consultants
work nine sessions and lose two
elevenths of their pay but have
private patients.

The new contract will have to
be put to the profession and is

likely to lead to a long debate.
A referendum on views is likely
on whether to accept it. ft will
then have to be priced by the
Review Body on Doctors’ and
Dentists’ Remuneration.

Although the consultants’
leaders avoid describing their

new contract as an industrial-

ized type of deal on the lines

of the junior doctors’, it is

agreed that it is
w more time-

based ” than the old contract

:

extra work attracts extra
money. But the contract retains

its professional element of con-
tinuing responsibility for the

patient.
It is considered vital that in

pricing it initially the review
body must be free of the con-
straints of pay policy, such as
a tight U> per cent limit.

Negotiators say the review
body must seek to correct

anomalies between consultants
and junior hospital doctors,

other professionals, and the
population as a whole.

It is hoped that agreement
wifl be readied by consultants
in time for the review of
salaries next April, but it may
not be priced - until the follow-
ing year.

Basically, the new contract
provides for 10 notional half
days (NHDs) of 3J hours a

week. Eight would be regular

rostered
_
sessions, one for ad-

ministrative duties and commit-
tee work and one for continuing
responsibility for patients and
departments. An option for
agreed additional sessions

would be built in.

A clause is written in to safe-

guard existing contracts. It is

felt that a full-time consultant
moving to die new contract

would almost automatically be
needed for two extra sessions
and would therefore be paid
for 12 NHDs.
There is also a banding sys-

tem under which extra pay-
ments would be made for bring
on call at night and a “recall
fee” if the consultant had to
attend a hospital in an emer-
gency.
The contract seeks better

allowances for the use of cars
and telephones. No agreement
has been reached on distinction

awards, under which groups of
consultants qualify for extra
payments.

Incendiary attack

on university

proctor’s office
From Our Correspondent
Colchester
A small incendiary attack was

made on Wednesday night on
the office of Dr John Oliver,

protor of Essex University, Col-
chester police confirmed last

night. Papers were destroyed,
and there was> smoke damage.
Dr Oliver, who.- is responsible

for university discipline, has
been a target for student de-
monstrations since the imposi-
tion of penalties on students
who occupied the administration
block earlier this year.

The students’ union dissoci-

ated itself last night from Wed-
nesday’s attack which ir said
was completely irresuonsible.

The incendiary device, a small

E
etrol bomb and a piece of
urning wood, was thrown
through the window- of the
office in a computer centre by
someone on a ladder.

Employers
Tomorrow,you could

Job Release Scheme.

Ifyoiire an employer in an
Assisted Area,then we’d like to

remind you about theJob Release
Scheme.

This Scheme offers men aged

64 and women aged 59 on dr before

31 March 1978, the chance to stop

work up to a year before reaching

statutory pensionable age.

They now getmore money too

-£26.50 a week tax-free.

The point is,they can’t take

advantage ofthe Scheme without

your agreementAnd ifyou do agree

to allowthem to participate, then
you must recruit people from
theunemployedregister toreplace
them-though not necessarily

for the same jobs,
PLYMOUTH

As a result of this Scheme,your em-
ployees have the chance to stop work a

year early, which-may give you the chance
to do a bit ofpromoting.Above all, you’ll be

able to take on new staff.

Doing that means you’re also giving a job
to someone who wants to work.

Employees who wish to take part in

theJob Release Scheme must applyby
31 March 1978.There’ll be advertisingin

the national press to tell them about in
Leaflets with foil details ofthe Job

HEFRELD ReleaseSchemeare availablefromany
Employment .Office,Jobcentre or

Unemployment Benefit Office.

Justask forcopies oftheJob

Release Scheme Leaflet

Or ring 01-214 6403 or 01-214 6497

forinformation.

JOB RELEASE SCHEME
Department ofEmployment

Electrical union bars steel strike leader

Inventive

pupils

praised by
minister
By Alar Hamilton
A schoolchild who can design

a vandal-proof telephone kiosk,

or a central beating system for
bird cages, or a lighting sys-

tem for discotheques, is just 'as
gifted and socially valuable as

one who can pass examinations,
Mr Oakes, Minister of State at

the Department of Education
and Science, believes.

Yesterday he presented
prizes to winners of a schools
design competition sponsored

by the Design Council and the

General Electric Company. Be-

sides the kiosk and the hearing

and lighting systems, winning

entries from pupils aged from
13 upwards included a safetv

system for playgrounds, and 3

pneumatic yacht sail.

Mr Oakes told winners, their

.
parents and teachers that the

I basic skills needed to cope with

both life and work were nor-

mally raken to be literacy and
numeracy, but visual awareness
and the abilirv to make things

were of great imoortanre in the

national battle for reconstruc-

tion.

A school curriculum nreoc-

cmjied with a notion of scholar-

ship meant that drawing and
making were subtly devalued be

being relegated to the state of

pastimes.
Society's infatuation with

prestige, white collars and clean

hands had r*»uUed in a wide-

spread belief that a eond edu-

cation meant a who! I'- scholas-

tic one. At rhe same time some
teachers believed that inform?!,

almost anti-academic, methods
were best.

“'“It is high time ivc got rid

of the outdated rubbish tbat

relates social prestiee to em-
ployment in a way chat is

strongly reminiscent of the

caste system : anyone who uses

his bands to earn a living is

quite definitely among the

pariahs.
That is the breathtaking

cheek of it all ; those who aero

ally produce the wealth that

pays the piper are not eveo

allowed to listen to the tune”.

Mr Oakes said.

A person’s merit did not

depend on his academic atraJn-

meat or on the career it led

to ; there was no eternal league

table of the worthiness of vari-

ous jobs. .

“As long as such ideas per-

sist, we shall never completely

overcome what is increasingly

seen abroad as yet another

British disease. Continual down
grading of the creative and the

practical will mean that we shall

never get a proper share of the

best young talent into engineer-

ing and design, needed so badly

by productive industry '\ Mr
Oakes said.
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Lincoln,
general
boys

By Paul Roudedge
Labour Editor
Mr Wyn Bevan, leader of the

unofficial strike of electricians
that crippled production at
British Steel’s Port Talbot
works foe II weeks in the
spring, has been barred from
attending his union’s conference
as a defieftate.

The biennial conference of
the Electrical, Electronic, Tele-
communication and Plumbing
Union being held in Blackpool
next week is expected to show
up once again the divisions
between left and right over
policy and politics. Militant
branches are seeking co end the
ban .on communists holding
office in the union and will ask
for rule changes that will make
conference derisions binding on

the leadership.
Mr Bevan, aged 39, was a

left-wing candidate for execu-
tive council membership,
against die incumbent mod-
erate, Mr Bernard Clarke, two
yeans ego. After a reorganiza-
tion of branches his election
as delegate Co conference has
been declared invalid, and the
motion he sought to move call-

ing far an end of branch
amalgamations without the con-
sent, of members has not been
put

.
on the agenda.

“I shall be there leafieting,

and there wiki he an attempt
to gee the issue debated
tbirough a challenge to stand-
ing orders ”, be saad last night.

The Bevan case ts a micro-
cosm of the simmering poetical
discontent vratiun the union. In

Cardiff, a branch has been
disbanded by the executive
because of “ irregularities ",
and its delegare to the confer-
ence, Mr Bifly Williams, a
Trotskyist, has also been
barred. He stood far the
EETPU general secretaryship
against Mr Frank Chappie.
Mr Bevan is taking legal

advice over bring barred, and
the left’s campaign over his
case and the policy conduct of
the union since the last con-

ference was faeM in mid-1975 is

likely to provoice fierce politi-

cal fighting next week.
Mr Cafflaghan is to address

delegates on Wednesday, and
Mr Len Murray, general secre-
tary of the TUC, will do so on
Thursday.

Risk of going too far, page 14
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Dead family named
The people killed in a colli-

sion between a car and a lorry

on the A 1 near Avion, Borders,
on Wednesday were Mr Robert
Hutton, aged 40 ; his wife,

Ruth, aged 40; and Mrs Hilda
Spence, aged 70, her morher, all

of George Street, Bowburn, co
Durham.

Tory chief resigns
Mr William Clark, MP for

Croydon, South, who resigned
yesterday as a deputy chairman
of the Conservative Party, is

not to be replaced, Mrs
Thatcher says.

Minister refuses

to bait Irish

beef imports
Mr Silldri, Minister of Agri-

culture, Fisheries and Food,
told farmers yesterday taat he
would not raise the level of
EEC prices in Britain to pre-
vent the entry of cheap beef
imports from the Irish Repub-
lic.

Farmers want an immediate
devaluation of the “green
pound ”, by which EEC farm
prices are expressed in ster-
ling, to eliminate a subsidy
worth 13p a pound to export-
ers of beef from the republic
to the United^Kingdom.
The subsidy bos arisen

because the Irish “ green
pound” has. been moved much
more than the British in line
with the decline of sterling in

the oast three years. Similar
subsidies led English i and'
Welsh fanners to demonstrate
against Irish, beef at British
ports n 1975.

.

Mr Sillcm’s statement was a
-

,

conclusive rejection of appeals
from leaders .of farming .unions
in England and Wales. “ Green
pound changes which brought
our price Jevetefor beef n**r to
those of countries in the- Com-
munity such as Germany,
whose currencies have appre-
ciated substantially, would
have serious effects «T beef
consumption here”, he said...

He was ‘replying to an onen
letter from farmers - in Kent
and Sussex.

10.5 pc pay offer

Weather forecast and recordings

to seamen
Union leaders of ocean-going

seamen were given an improved

.

offer yesterday,of 10.5 per cent;

rlu5, ll days .extra leave: from
anuaiy L"

:;
The ‘ National Umop of -

- Sea-
men is seeking more on basic

rates and talks with the Gen-
eral Council of British Shipping
continue next Friday..

Today

D
Stm rises : Sun sets :

7,24 am 4.8 pra
Moon rises : Moon sets :

1.5 pm 12.25 am
tomorrow

Full Moon : November 25
Lighting up : 438 pm to 6.55 am.
High water : London Bridge, 6.42
am, 6.4m (20.9ft) ; 7.23 pm, 6.5m
(21.2ft). Avonmoath. 123 am,
11.1m (36.3ft) i 12.41 pm, 11.1m
(36.3ft). Dover, 4.6 am, 6.0m
f19.7ft) ; 4.57 pm,. 5.7m (18.8ft)L
Hull. 11.39 am, 6.4m

'
(203ft) ;

11-47 pm, 6.4m (20.9ft). Liver-
pool, 4.26 am, 7.9m (-26.1ft);
4-52 pm, 8.2m (ZSJSft).

. A . cold.. N. airstream persists,
with troughs moving into Britain
from NW.
Forecasts 'for 6 am -

to midnight

:

London, -BE, central S, SW Eng-
land, Midlands. Channel

WEATHER REPOSTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY
f, faar ; r, rain ; s, sun ; al, sleet ; sn, snow.c F c - P

rt P Si TO Cologne d 4 m l Pain
* Conuihon f 5 37

Dublin s A 5V
.Ejftnbw-Bh s 3 37
Ffeponea « 14 ST
Funchal a SO 68
Genov? i 6 45
Gibraltar s 17 60
Guomasy f 7 as
Relate Id e -1 30
.iBBsbntcb r o ay
Istanbul f UJ-SV
Itauy c -« 46

East Anglia, East, central N, ME
England.; Wintry showers, sunay
intervals, becoming cloudy ; wind

' MW; fresh-; max temp 5'C (41*F).

Wiiim, NW England, Lake
District, Isle of Man, SW Scot-
land, Glasgow : Wintry show ts.
becoming cloudy, rain later ; v-iad
NW, fresh ; max temp 6®C (43-**).

Borders, -Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, Central ' Highlands,
Moray Firth, NE Scotland,. Ork-
ney, Shetland-: Wintry showers,
becoming cloudy, ram preceded
by aaow in places later ; wind W,
moderate or fresh ; max temp 6*c
(43"F).

Argyll, NW Scotland,' N Ire-
land ; Cloudy, rain at times ; wind
W, fresh or strong ; max temp
"*C (45*F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Sun-
day : Rain in most places tomor-
row ; becoming cold, bright and
showery again on Sunday.

.Sea passages: 5 North Sea.
Strait of Dover : Wind ' NW,
strong ; sea rougi. ••

: c, cloud ; d, drizzle ;

*>—Uoc »hy; tx"—Hair. r

—

rjotldy : o—oucr.-j« ; T—lan; d—drUrfr:
lull ; m—-mbt: r—rate; s—snow:Hr—Uiundmiorm:. p—showrrs: uv-

periodical ram with snow, '

Englhsh Channel (E), Sr

George’s. Channel: Wind NW,
fresh, locally strong ; sea mainly
moderate.

.

Irish Sea : -Wind N\ gale, be-

coming . W» strong ; sea very

rough.

Yesterday
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3 41
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London : Temp : max, & ant to

6 pm, 7‘C, 45‘F ; mio, 6 pm to

6 am, 2*C; 36*F. Humidity , 6 pm,
75 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 6 pm,
trace. Sun, 24hr to 6 pm, 0.5hr.

Bar, mean sea level, C pm, lU0b-4
millibars, rising.

1.000 mflUbars=29.53in.

Overseas selling prices

Austria. Sell 18: Belgium. Bfr 2H:
Canaries, Pcs US: Denmark. DJer 4,'JO:
Platens. Fmk 3.28: France. Fn 4 20:
line TVA : • Gormans, Dink 2.20:
Crcoco. Dr .30: H attend, Dfl 0.00.
Hunakong. HK5 6.0U-. I Laly, Lire cuu:
Lurembourn, lJt 22: Madeira. Fse
30.00: Malta, wet Norway. Kr 4 "iU:

Portugal. Esc 22:80; Suite. Pro 0O:
Sweden. Sfcr 4.28* Sunm-riantl .

Sir
-3.50: USAs Canada. 81.00; Vugoaterta.
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virtuallysingle-handed

Midlandteamwork
canhetoalot

It can help you produce businesk answers

you’re less likely to come across alone.

It provides a back-up service, from taxation

to travel, that few proprietors of smaller

businesses can normally afford to employ

It allows you the time and space to see the

wood, as well as the trees.

It even allows us to say no’ to an eager

borrower if the balance of advantage for him

lies in, say, leasing from Midland Bank Group,

rather than purchase.

It leads to. smaller companies growing
.

bigger as they grow more profitable.

There’s as much future in Midland teamwork

for the smaller business-as there is for Midland

Bank..

Your local Midland manager will be glad to

tell you about the service he and his colleagues

in Midland Bank Group provide. Their special

skills range from finance for growing companies

to business, insurance and pension schemes for

the entrepreneur himself.

For full information about theway Midland

Bank can help the individual businessman and

his: business, send this coupon, or ask for a copy

of our booklet at your local Midland branch.

{”Please send your free booklet "financial Seivice for Proprietors of the Smaller Business!- I

Name —
Address

Send to: Midland Bank Limited, Room’ 23, PO Box 2, Sheffield SI 3GG.

Isrft ittimeyoumetour team?
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The Queen
invites

her most
meritorious
By Philip Howard
The Queen set a pretty pre-

cedent yesterday by inviting

the 24 people idiom she has
selected personally as the most
distinguished in her kingdom
to celebrate the seventyfifth
anniversary of the Order of
Merit with her.

The order was founded by
iter great-grandfather in 1SU2
on the occasion of his corona-
tion. It had been the idea of
the Prince Consort, on. the
model of Frederick the Great's
Order, pour la Merite: but its .

inauguration was frustrated in
the rater years of Queen Vic .

toria by Lord Salisbury.

Although it confers no title,'

and has no robes, the Order of
Merit is the most distinguished
of all orders, since it has
always been in the personal
gift of the Sovereign. It is

never awarded for political ser-
vices, and politicians are nor
consulted

Membe~st.ii3 is resinned to
24 men and women, subjects of
the Crown, whom die Queen
considers to have given excep-
tionally meritorious service in
the Armed Services or towards

Members of the Order of Merit photo-

graphed in the Music Room of Bucking-

ham Palace after a service of thanks-
giving in the Chapel Royal, St James's

Palace. Standing, left to right : Lord
Todd, Mr J. B. Priestley, Lord Hinton of

Bankside, Sir Alan Hodgkin, Sir George
Edwards, Lord Penney, Sir Isaiah Berlin,

Mr Harold Macmillan, Lord Clark, Sir Wedgwood, Sir William Walton, Profes-

Ronald Symc, Sir Frederick Ashton, sor Dorothy Hodgkin, Mr Graham

Lord Franks. Sutherland, The Queen, the Duke
Seated, left to right : Dame Veronica of Edinburgh, Mr Henry Moore, Lord

Mountbatten of Burma. Lord Zuckcrman
and Mr Malcolm Macdonald.

It was the seventy-fifth anniversary of

the Order of Merit.

the advancement
ture. and science.

of art. litera- London from Ischia, especially row of the cleverest oW faces our adrice) is The heavily dec- the lesson from Ecclesiastic us, sionaliy admitted sta--- - . -
havc ,: £

for this first reunion of OMS. in the United Kingdom sat orated Admiral of the Fleet, naturally the passage about such as Churchill and Attlee. 1906, there ha>e oeen omj six
* - - - * - aising famous men. and our for distincoon above aud honorary foreign members^ gyffwrs: as es?,

in Henry VlIFs Chapel Royal Professor Dorothy Hodgkin, abeth, the Queen Mother. The The music, composed by Bishop of London, Dr EUason, Harold Mai. radian, who J _ - — *

World War, General Eisrii-

er after the Second World
and Dr Albert Sc Invali-

ds h members of the order, Mr gale, a- sorry comment on esri-

Grabam Sutherland (1960) and" matron of merit until

Mr Hemy Moore (1963), recently).

turned out with Mr J. J5.

Priestley and the other new
boys who received it this year.

Sir William Walton came to

It was an intimate family
occasion in the pretty Tudor
chapel that has been the cradle
of English church muse. A

fields.

The only other living person
to have scaled the honorific
peak of holding both OM and

by the six gentlemen and 10
children of tbe Chapel Roy-d,
worthy descendants of the itin-

erant “chapels” of singers of

Order of the Garter (also in the medieval Kings.

tbe Queen’s personal gift, with- The Duke of Edinburgh read

for wisdom,
selves **.

To due there have been 132
members

_
of the order, the

most eminent men of letters,

art, science and war of our
century. They have even occa-

of recognizing merit
taking away from such reluc-

tant recipients of honours the

privilege of remaining com-
moners.

Apart from three Japanese
military leaders somewhat

Some pessimists persuade

themselves that we live in ea
age of decline and demeri*.

Yesterday's congregation of
holders of the CM proved
them wrong

SNP devolution campaign will be

of general election proportions
From Ronald Faux
Edinburgh
The Scottish National Party

is to campaign for a “ yes ”

vote in Scotland's devolution
referendum with all the energy
of a general election campaign.
The party’s strategy commit-

tee, which has for once lost

the tactical iniriadve in the
argument over reshaping Scot-
land’s political future, will meet
tomorrow to consider how to
mobilize the formidable party
organization to campaign in
favour of accepting tbe devo-
lution Bill.

Many nationalists are dis-

tinctly cool towards the pro-
posed assembly structure, which
they feel is hardly relevant to

the party’s aim of indepen-
dence.

An SNP official, however,
said yesterday: “The Scotland
is British campaign may have

shall havethe funds, but we
the people on the street. We
shall be the only party going
wholeheartedly hammer and
tongs for acceptance of the
EiU.”

It seems that the factions for

and against the Bill are polariz-

ing in Scotland into the
socialists and trade unions
versus cbe Tory Party and
industry, with the campaigners
against the Bill in what is

thought to be a stronger and
more convincing position.

The SNP inevitably will be
supporting a measure in wbicb
it does not entirely believe ex-

cept as a stepping stone to in-

dependence.

Small revolt on ‘ guillotine’
In Thursday's division an

“ guillotine” measures to limit
debate on the two devolution
Bills Labour MPs wfro voted
against the Scottish guillotine
measure were:
Mr Abse (Pontypool), Mr Cun-

ningham (Islington South and
Finsburyi, Mr Dalyell (West

(Cacr-Lochian), Mr A. Evans
,

philly), Mr Garrett (Wallseod), Mr
Lead bitter (Hartlepools), Mr
Moonman (Basildon), Mr Mendel-
son (Pe in stone), Mr Phipps (Dud-
ley. West).

Labour MPs who abstained
Here:
Mr Brown (Hackney, South and

Shoreditch), Mr Hyman (Blythe),
Mr Lewis (Newham North
Mr Lomas (Huddersfield, West),
Mr Spearing (Newham, South;8:

Mr Conian (Gateshead, East), and
Mrs Dunwoody. (Crewe). Mr
Kilfedder (Ind Unionist, North
Down) also abstained.
Those Labour MPs who

changed their position and
voted for the gufllotine, having
opposed it last time, were:
Mr Dean' (Leeds. West), Mr

Mann (Merton, Mitcham and Mor-
den). Mr Lamend (Oldham, East).
Mr Hamilton (Fife. Central), Mr
Oveoden (Gravesend), Mr Parker
(Dagenham), and Mr Urwin
(Houghton-le-Spring).

The motion concerning tbe
Scotland Bill was carried by
313 to 287 votes; a government
majority of 26. A similar
motion on the Wales Bill was
carried by 314 m 287, a majority
of 27.

Labour MPs who reluctantly
voted for the Bill will fight it

at tbe referendum stage. Tak-
ing titear example from Mr
Robdn Cook. Labour MP for
Edinburgh, Central, they seem
to agree that it would be better
for tbe unity oE Britain if de-

volution was put against the

wall by the Scots themselves.

A “ No ” vote would be im-

mensely crippling for the SNP,
setting back its hopes for big
constitutional change in Scot-
land many years. That is per-

haps cbe strongest reason for
rallying those nationalists who
consider a less than powerful
assembly Irrelevant to the
party's main aim.

A serious anomaly that dis-

senting MPs will exploit in rha

campaign against the BUI is

the fact that 71 Scottish MPs
would be able bo vote on all

English matters but English
members would not be able to

vote on the devolved questions
in Scotland.

Mr George Robertson,
Labour Party chairman in
Scotland, yesterday deooonced
the Scottish National Parry for
ks cynical approach. If the
Government had made the
Commons guillotine motion on
Wednesday an issue of confid-
ence, he said the SNP would
have voted against it to force
a general election. “ We con-
sider this an act of the gravest
cynicism foe a party draft has
declared itself strongly in sup-
port of devolution but would
nevertheless seek to bring the
Government down for short-

term electoral advantage

Tories back
campaign
against Front
By Peter Evans
Horae Affairs Correspondent
The Conservative leadership

has supported a campaign to
take on die National Front
head on. It was launched yester-
day by the Federation of Con-
servative students with Mr
Whitelaw, the party's deputy
leader and spokesman on home
affairs, giving a warning
against turning evilly disposed
minorities into martyrs by seek-
ing to ban views lawfuHy
expressed.
Agreeing with the line taken

by the stistudents that the Front’s
arguments have to be exposed
and answered by rational argu-
ment, he urged them to take
their campaign beyond tbe con-
fines of universities, polytech-
nics and colleges. “ Margaret
Thatcher, my colleagues in the
Shadow Cabinet and I pledge
to

£
0,1 o_ur full support.
caking in the old theatre

of the London School of Econo-
mics, which was decorated by
anti-Front posters, he said;
“‘We have a responsibility to
help those in our society who
face special disadvantages. This
is not, as some people have
argued, the same as giving an
unfair amount of aid to certain
grouDS.
“ What we want, and must

do, is to remove the extra dis-

advantages that certain groups
labour under, so that they
can start off as equals with
everyone else in our society.

Once we have removed that
extra disadvantages

t
then there

is no question of giving them ar
that point more help than the
rest of the community. That
would be unfair.”

While insisting that there
should be no concessions to

racial or religious discrimina-
tion. he continued : “Nor must
we treat arrogantly the genuine
anxieties that many people
feel about haring to absorb in
a relatively brief period of time
people from very different cul-

tures. I believe that there is no
more certain way of driving

people who are not racialist

into the arms of the National

Front than by blandly pretend-

ing that genuine social

problems do not exist-”

His speech supported. the

inclusion of questions designed

to identify people’s ethnic

origins in the next official

census, so as to obtain an
accurate picture of the diffi-

culties their communities face.

Asked if die campaign would
signal any change in the party’s

attitude towards immigration,
he said He believed in firm and
fair policies. But simply calling

for an end to immigration was
deceptively easy.

Referendum concessions in

exchange for MPs’ votes
From Our Own Correspondent
Cardiff

South Wales MPs opposed to

devolution fell in line behind
the Government’s call for a
guillotine on tbe Wales Bill

after they bad received assur-

ances on the conduct of the
referendum, it became clear

yesterday.
They are understood to have

indicated to Mr Foot their re-

luctance to vote with the Gov-
ernment unless ministers were
granted the same right to speak
against devolution as they were
during the EEC referendum.
The MPs also insisted drat

any statement asserting that
Wales should remain a part of

the United Kingdom should he
dropped from tbe introduction
to the referendum. They re-

garded the assertion as conten-

tious. They asked tbe Govern-
ment to keep open tbe possi-

bility of a second referendum
to seek die electorate's view on
separatism.
The anti-devolution lobby

within the Labour movement in

Wales is confident that Plaid
Cymru would be crushinglv de-
feated in such a poll.

Mr Neil Kinnock, MP for
Bedwell ty. said last night he
was confident the Welsh people
would bury the devolution Bill

in a referendum.
Plaid Cymru said it would

support tbe Government’s
Wades Bill even though it was
resentful that powers offered to

Wales were less than for Scot-
land.
Mr Dafydd Williams, general

secretary of Plaid Cymru, said
yesterday: “lie cost will be
less tha none penny a person
a week
He looked forward to remind-

ing rebel Labour MPs of their

pledge to support the assembly
given at the last election
** which they are now seeeking
cynically t abandon”.
Mr Donald Walters, chairman

of die Welsh Conservative
Party, said his organization
would continue to resist the
measure.

Leading article, page 15

Beer crate held up bed

at motel, judge told
Mrs Sylvia Busbridge, a for-

mer chambermaid, .was awarded
£500 with costs by agreement
in tbe High Court yesterday
against Grand -Metropolitan
Hotels Ltd for injuries to her
back suffered in 1973 when a
bed, said to have had a beer
create as a makeshift leg, col-

lapsed.

Mr Michael Dent, her coun-
sel, said the Europa Lodge
Motel ax Gravesend, Kent, had
to use crates to support beds
after plastic legs had broken.

They were eventually replaced

Mr Dent said Chat a beer
crate was used for the six-leg

double bed involved in the pre-

sent case because the motel
had run out of Schweppes and
Babycham crates, which it

usually used. Tbe beer crate

raised the bed to a higher level

than, the others did,

Mr Justice Cusack asked if

the use of crates as bed legs

was general at Grand Metro-

politan -Hotels. “ One hopes
not”, Mr Dent replied, “but
it appears it was very extensive

at this motel at that time.”

BBC to implement

£llm pay offer
By a Staff Reporter

The BBC has decided, “in
tbe best interests of its 26,000
staff”, to implement the film
pay offer it made last month.
The offer, within the pay

guidelines, represents 10 per
cent on tbe corporation’s
annual pay bill, and increases

in basic rates will range from
10.9 to 15 per cent Certain
minor improvements have been
mode.

It is understood the decision
was made, although more
money has been sought by tbe
BBC’s biggest staff union, the
Association of Broadcasting
and Allied Staffs, in order to
make the increases available
by Christmas.

It applies to monthly-paid
staff from October 1, to weekly
and part-time clerical staff

from August 7 and to catering
staff from August 21.

In a statement the BBC said
it was hot denying any of the
recognized unions tbe opdoc
tunity of further negotiations
on pay and - conditions of

employment. But it believed
that it was important to pay
tbe increases before Christmas,

and that was the wish of most
of the staff.

“In its negotiations with the
recognized unions the BBC has
made it dear that it cannot
make an offer that exceeds the
Government’s 10 per cent Emil
on the total . pay bill. It has,
however, made certain . minor
improvements within ‘ that
limit/*

The statement makes’, clear
that the BBC is impatient to

end negotiations swiftly in

view of die fast that it is now
nearly a month since the offer
was made.
The response of the ABS.

with 14,000 BBC members, was
not known last night; it has
already taken action over its

own claim, notably by blacking
out the Queen's Speech at the
state. opening of Parliament on
November 3.

Mr Anthony Hearn, general
secretary of the ABS, has
denied that the union is seek-
ing increases of 30 per cent

;

but he does want them to be
higher than 10 per cent to

reduce tbe differentials that
exist with the independent
television companies.

Woman stayed in

bedroom 16 years
From Tun Jones
AbertiHery
Tbe condition of a woman

wbo stayed in bar bare bed-
room for 16 years before she
died could one have been
exceeded in bora by cbe vic-

tims of a Nazi concentration
camp; Colonel Kenneth Trea-
sure, the Gwent Coroner, said

at an AbertiUery inquest yes-
terday.

It was stated that before she
died earlier this year Miss
Unis Powell, aged 54, of Alma
Street, weighed only 61 stone.

She lay in a tiny dark bed-
room, her skull exposed at one
point with lice in her hair, and
tbe bone protruding through
the flesh of her mp. There
were traces of excrement on
the floor and the windows
were blacked out. Her only
light was a small torch.

Colonel Treasure, who
recorded a verdict of death by
hypostatic pneumonia, multiple
pressure sores, a kidney
disease and kck of care, indi-

cated that he had come close
to considering dm there might
have been cause to proceed
with manslaughter charges
against' the woman’s sister, Mrs

otherJean Williams, and
members of her family.
Dr Rama Pagaddla. the family

doctor, said that although he
had visited members of rbc

household. 30 or 40 times he
had never been aware of die
existence of Miss Powell.
“They are all of low intelli-

gence, but Mi-s Jean .Williams
seems tbe most responsible”,
he said.

Mrs Williams said that when
their parents died in I960 Miss
Powell went to bed and would
not get up. “She just wanted
to lie there, saying her nerves
were bad ”, she added. “ We all

got fed up with her; she was
an awful woman. None of my
family would see a doctor. It is

as if tiiey are frightened of
item."
Mr John Williams, who lived

in the house, said be had last

seen bis sister-in-law in 1970,
when the told him “to mind
my own bloody business

Colonel Treasure said he had
to censure in the strongest
terms Mr and Mrs Williams
and ail the occupants of the
house, who must have known
of the risks involved in allow-
ing matters to continue.

MPs urge Mr Rees to act on child pornography
By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent,
Westminster
Mr Rees, Home Secretary»

was urged in the Commons
yesterday to act urgently over
recent reports that children are
oeing increasingly used for
nomographic purposes. As MPa
on both sides of the House
expressed their revulsion, Mr
Rees said he was considering
whether any additional legis-

lation was needed. He promised
that if chat proved necessary
the law would be amended
without waiting for the report
of

.
the WiUianu committee,

which is reviewing obscenity.

The Home Secretary said he
shared the revulsion of most
people at the use of children in

pornography, but he had been
advised by lie Director of
Public Prosecutions that
offences that could not be
caught by existing legislation
rarely took place and that the
Jaw was already equipped to
deal with what was going on.
From the Conservative from

nenefa Mr Whitelaw, the Tory
deputy leader, said there was
widespread support for Mr
Rees’s derision to act swiftly
if necessary in advance of the
Williams committee.

Another Conservative front-

bencher Mr Richard Luce, said
there was widespread public
anxiety about the long-term
effects upon a child of corrupt
sexual practices. Mr Robert
McCrindle, Tory MP for Brent-
wood and Ongar, said there
was a special responsibility to
protect minors in a loathsome
traae.

He pointed out that added
protection was needed because
children wore sometimes put
into pornographic films and lit-

erature with the approval of
their parents.
From the Labour benches, Mr

George Rodgers spoke of “this
ghastly activity" and asked

whether the Home Secretary
was satisfied that psychiatric
treatment was available in

prisons when people were sen-
tenced for such crimes.
Mr Rees told the House that

he would consider the matter
of treatment. There were diffi-

culties in drawing up legisla-

tion that would not catch a
parent taking a picture of a

child on a rug in front of the
fire when it was a few months
old.
He urged people" 1 who dis-

covered an example of porno-
graphy in a shop to go to the
police with it.

Parliamentary report, page 6

Leeds University

might face

£4m pay claim
By Our Education
Correspondent

Leeds University would have
to find between £3m and £4m
more this year to meet the 25-

30 per cent pay claim by the
Association of University
Teachers in full. That 'would be
an additional 1147 per cent on
the university's £25m budget.
Lord Boyle of Handswnrth,

Vice-Chancellor of Leeds Uni-
versity and chairman of the
Committee of Vice-Chancellors
and Principals, told the univer-
sity court yesterday drat the
university would be faced with
a “rapidly worsening financial
position " if the settlement for
academic salaries was more than
1 or 2 per.cent above, the 5 per
cent allowed for salaiy infla-

tion in tbe University Grants
Committee’s grant.
A parliamentary reply by

Miss Jackson, Under-Secretary
of State for Education and
Science, on Tuesday showed
that if university teachers bad
been given the 20 per cent
salary increase awarded by an
independent tribunal from
October, 1974, plus an allowance
to cover the rise in cest of liv-

ing since then, a lecturer’s

salary would be between £4,647
and £10,120 instead of the pre-

sent £3,333 and £6,655.

A senior lecturer or reader’s
salary would be between £9,766
and £12£88 instead of £6,643
and £7,951; and the average
professorial salary £14,860 in-

stead of £9,489.

Man in secrets case ‘ferret, not skunk’
Duncan Campbell, aged 24, a

freelance journalist, who faces

charges under the Official Sec-

rets Act. was “a ferret”, not

skunk,” Mr Geoffrey

.

Robertson, his counsel, said at'

Tottenham Magistrates’ Court,
London, yesterday.
Mr Campbell, of Franklin

Road, Brighton, appears with
John Aubrey.

.
aged 3L »

reporter *on Time Out, mag-
azine, of De Beauvoir Road,
Hackney, London, and John
Ashley Berry, aged 33, a

former corporal with the Sig-

nals Regiment Intelligence

Corps and now a social worker,

of Alexandra Park Road, Wood
Green. London.

_

Mr Campbell is charged with

obtaining from Mr Berry infor-

mation that might he useful to

an enemy
;

receiving such in-

formation from him and simi-

larly collecting information
concerning defence communi-
cations. Mr Berry is charged
with communicating informa
tion to Mr Campbell and com-
municating information to him
while be held office under her

Majesty ; and Mr Aubrey is

charged - with aiding and
abetting Mr Campbell to com-
mit die offences, contrary to

the Official Secrets Act.

Reporting restrictions have
been lifted.

Mr. Robertson said, it was
precisely because Mr Campbell
was a journalist that he faced
those charges. Section one of

the Official Secrets Act was

aimed at tbe skunk, spies and
saboteurs. It had never before

been used against a journalist.

Mr Robertson' said there was

no evidence that Mr Campbell

had been in touch with any
foreign power or that “ his

mind had ever entertained a

disloyal fancy”. Mr Campbell's

purpose was to collect informa-

tion as a background to bis

work as a journalist

He had, been invited by Time
Our to interview Mr Berry,

and although he might have

received information that he

knew to be contrary to the

Official Secrets Act, section

two :
offence, there was no <ejn*

deuce Whatsoever that. he in-

tended to publish the informa-

tion he received.

Sefior Rodrigo on birthday

visit to Britain at 75
By Martin Huckerby

Senor Joaquin Rodrigo, the
blind Spanish composer, wbo
wrote the most popular guitar
concerto of all time, has
arrived in Britain for a visit

to celebrate bis seventy-fifth

.

birthday on November 22.
Although he does not play

the guitar, bis Concierto de
Aranjuez for guitar and orches-
tra was an immediate success
when it was first performed in
Madrid in 1940. Jt recently
gained the ultimate accolade of
popularity when a “ pop

"

arrangement of the lush enema
from the slow movement
reached tbe Top Twenty.

Seaor Rodrigo said yesterday
that when he first hoard the
pop record he was furious

;

now he is resigned.
The concerto helped to spur

the modern revival of guitar
music : for Sedor Rodrigo
showed that the instrument’s
relatively soft sounds can be
successfully balanced against
an orchestra.
Senor Rodrigo is a little

regpretful that his many other

compositions have achieved
mum less popular acclaim. He
hopes that his recent Concierto
Madrigal for two' guitars may
eventually gain similar- success,

but he has also written concert!

for other instruments as well

as more than sixty songs and
much piano music.

He has been blind since

childhood. He composes in

braille and later dictates the

Senor Rodrigo : resigned to
pop record.

Still hard at work composing,
he said he had many commis-
sions but not time to carry
them all out. He wiM shortly
complete a Concierto Pastoral
for flute and orchestra com-
missioned' by James Galway,
the Irish flautist
Tonight he will be at the

Festival Hall for the concert by
the City of Birmingham Sym-
phony Orchestra under Louis
Fr&maux. John Williams will be
the guitar soloist in Rodrigo’s
Fantasia para un gentiJhombre.

SeSor Rodrigo’s last visit to

London 19 years ago was when
he stopped on his return from
San Francisco, where he -had

music, which is then targeted heard Segovia give the world
by his wife, Victoria. premiere of 1 the Fantasia.

Lecturers attack

Gould report

‘McCarthyism’
By Our Education
Correspondent

Teachers at the Open Uni-
versity have passed a resolution
condemning the “McCarthyite
techniques of smear and innu-
endo” used against university
teachers by Professor Julius
Gould in his recent report. The
attack on higher education.

Professor Gould complained
in his report that Marxist and
“ radical *• thinker? bad bad -a

widespread and damaging in-

fluence ou higher education in
Britain. Professors and courses
at the Open University are
specifically mentioned several
times.

Professor Gould said be
believed that Open University
students were particularly wi
nerable to Marxist influence,
since they worked largely alone
and were greatly dependent ou
written course material.
There solution ,adopted by a

majority of tyro to one at a
meeting of about a hundred
members of the Association of
University Teachers, asked tbe
union’s council to note that
scholars working in a Marxist
and radical tradition had made
a significant contribution to
teaching

.. and research in
British universities.

“To inhibit work in this
tradition would be an improve-
rishment of scholarship * the
resolution states. It reaffirms
that a “healthy university sys-
tem requires that its teaching
®d research reflect a plurality
of intellectual positions and
approaches.”

Port officials

may not

test foreign

students

Councils suggest

fairer transport

deal for disabled
By Our Social Services
Correspondent

Higher pensions and allow-
ances would be a much fairer
way of helping the elderly,
blind and disabled with trans-
port difficulties, the Association
of County Councils said
yesterday.
Tbe association told Mr

Rodgers, Secretary of State for
Transport, that his proposals to-
extend concessionary fares
would help only rbose elderly
and handicapped people able to
use public transport.
Mr James Ireland, chairman

of the association’s planning
and transport committee, said:
'* The problem is not a trans-
port problem, but the relief of

a government respon-
sibility dial should be dealt
with in pensions, taxation"poll-'
cies. and so on." .

.

The association, in its res-

ponse to a departmental circu-

lar. said concessionary 'fares

could help only where there.,
was a reasonable network of

bus services. They were of little:

value
_
where the service was

diminishing or disappearing.
The association urged the

Government to take a general
initiative to persuade transport
operators and unions to accept
concessionary fare schemes. In

some areas, it said, it had been
impossible to introduce token
schemes even when they were
supported by local authorities.'

New study of ways to run authors’ public lending right
By Kenneth Gosling

. ^
dies have continued. The

A further technical invest!- latest, financed by a govern

-

commission, whose cultural

„ , - , , , - ------- -- - — spokesman, M Robert Gregoire,
ganon into possible methods of ment of £50.000, is said it posed insuperable
operating a pubHe lending expected to be completed by administrative difficulties.
right (PLR) scheme for

autiiors is to start shortly after

the signing of a contract' be-

tween tile Department of Edu-
cation and Science , and the
Assoriatin of Special libraries

and Information Bureaux,
which will make the study.

The question whether
authors should lie paid for the

the end .of March.
Meanwhile officials are- study-

ing the European Commission
plan, reports in The Times

f, for a European public
right, although the
proposed, a “ lump

sum” royalty to be distributed

by writers’ societies to their
members, is expected to have a

M-is$ Maureen Duffy, chair
man of the Writers’ Gutid and
a member of the ' Writers’
Action Group, said the in . fact, come from central

skin’s report appeared to arise government; the question

now thfrom a study for the EEC cul-
tural dmarBurnt from. Dr

t - Di<

would '
.he

use of their works by libraries . cool reception here.

has been under consideration

for years. Efforts to get a mea-
sure through Parfiamenc have
failed.

.

However, the technical stu-

Adolph - Dietz ou member
states' copyright Acts and ways
Of harmonizing
M Gregoire’s proposals, she

said, fanned-- a a shopping Est-
ojf different aspects

. of copy-
right- which he obviously

k is borrowed, thinks of as the beghnung of
favoured by die harmonization- lime contra-

Most support has been, far e
loan-sampling scbeme

t
based

on the number of tomes an
atrihnris work
That, w not

the money
distributed.

Continental countries had

something we had
_
noti

authors’ collecting "societies-

Tbe Society' of Authors said:
** We would have to Study the'

lump-sum id^a, first to see if,'}

would work fairly, end second

bttw much money, would be w-
vohred.”

(cbitc;

By Sue Reid, of The Times
Higher Education Supplement

Inunigi-z-tion officials will not
be empowered to test the aca-

demic ability of overseas stu-

dents arriving in Britain,

according to a confidential
joint circular released by tbe
Department: of Education and
Science and the Home Office.
The new draft circular, dis-

tributed among government
departments mid interested
organizations last month fer
comment, amends tbe contro-
versial document on entry regu-
lations prepared by the two de-
partments -last year.

It cunaiis powers originally
proposed for immigration offi-
cials to test students at the pert
of entry and says colleges may
be consulted “in oases of diffi-
culty arising at ports

Unlike last year’s document,
which provoked strong protest
and was never released, the new
arcuilar says it is not the func-
tion of the immigration service
to assess a student academically.

But it adds : “ Immigration
officers are required by law to
be satisfied that au. applicant
is willing and able to Follow a
full-time course of study. ** That
involved an assessment of hir
bona tides and his general
documentation.

Tf the immigration authori-
ties have serious doubts about
the academic credentials of *
student arriving in this country
they will normally call for an
independent academic assess-
ment before reaching a
decision on entry”, the circular

'

says. That would come from
the polytechnic or college coin
cerned although on occasions it

might be necessary to get help
from local assessors. The circu-
lar emphasizes that the final
question of academic suitability
lies with the college.
The

i

circular is to offer new
guidelines to local education
authorties, polytechnics and
colleges in the light of the
Immigration Act 1971.

dieted her society's aims
because “he suggests a lump
stas from the libraries and w*
suggest one from cental

government to pay for PLR **.

Miss Duffy said they had
indication that it would-.
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Plaj^ftg£«^ppontec- : *.
’

Sir Ewtf^ck^Gilfberd, sneof
tfae4Dos£in*eotivfir&od versatile

Df vtwaresffb-CMpHy British

>of-the Royal- Town
’{ fasfdwte', ' it was.an-

uoupcea^Tjt^e.rday/.'

Sir. ^E^snSski-w^o wiH.bo 70.

next Jjgasn^,.is only rhe-Bfath.
redpieiBt*(rf ^be award sSnce Ttr

was instituted m 1953. THs pre-

decessors include Sir Patrick
Abercrombie, Mr Lewis .'Mum-

ford, Lord Holford. Sir Frederic

Osborn and Sir Cotin Buchanan.

Among Sir Fredericks best

frown buildings are die Roman
Catholic- Cathedral in Liverpool,

(he Central London Mosque in

Regent’s Park, and the Inter-
Continental hotel at Hyde Park
Corner. He also undertook the
difficult and long delayed recon-
struction of Courts Bank, in the
Strand, behind the original Nash
facade.

More controversially, he was
responsible for the. as yet un-
completed Kielder dam in

Northumberland and for the
terminal buildings az Heathrow.
He says that, iu the airport’s

early days, he voiced doubts
about restricting expansion by
placing the terminals within the
intersections of Che main -run-

ways, but was told that as the
architect his job was to concen-
trate on the bondings.

It must have been a difficult
pill to . swallow, for .Sr
Frederick has always empha-

.

sized that architecture and
planning are, or- should be. In-

separable. He became involved
in town planning, he says, be-
cause of bis convictions about
the importance of the effect of
buildings on their environment
and vice versa.

ft is as a planner that he is

being honoured by the institute,

and it as a . planner that he
may' well be longest remem-
bered.

.

His most outstanding
achievement is probably Harlow

Sir Frederick Gibberd : Planned
Harlow New Town

New Town, for which he pre-
pared the master plan 30 years
ago. He still lives in Harlow,
opened the first office in the
town centre and is closely in-

volved in its continuing deve-
lopment.

His feeling for landscape as
well as architecture helped to
create a physical layout that is
widely regarded as the most
striking or all the new towns.
He was also one of the pioneers
of conservation and an out-
standing advocate of the need
for sensitive redevelopment in
historic -town centres ; his
achievements in places as
diverse as Doncaster and
Stretford bn Avon, Banbury
and Leamington, " though not
without their critics, have been
widely commended.

With his luxuriant moustache
and tweed suits, he conveys
something of the character of a
latter-day Edwardian country
gentleman in the Elgar tradi-

tion. Be lists his recreation as
gardening, to which might be
added collecting English water-
colours and, apparently, enjoy-
ing life.

Concern at

etetf of

j<*b scheme
on grants
By Diana .Gedctes .

Mr Norman. St John-Stevus,
MF, opposition spokesman- on
education, ‘.and. the National
Union-' Vef -Students have inde-

pendently decided to call on
the Government to set ' up a.

working party or discretionary
awards for students.
• Both are concerned about the

effect that the proposed. aHow-.
arice of £18 a week for young
people on the youth opportuni-
ties programme courses will

have on other students in
further education who are not
etigftle for mandatory grants
The National Union of Stu-

dents, which lobbied MBs at
Westminster yesterday, says
that 300,000 students, or 90 per
cent of ful-time further educa-
tion students on non-odvanced
courses, receive no grant az all.

The other 10 per cent get a
gram averaging £222. a week.
The union wants a govern-

ment working party to lay down
a framework for further, educa-
tion students to win parity with
those receiving £18 a week
under the youth opportunities
programme. It also wants the
Secretary of State for Education
to propose legislation giving her
enabling powers to designate
more courses that would carry
an entitlement to. a mandatory
student grant.
Mandatory grants are given

for full-time or sandwich first-

degree courses or for any course
that has been officially design-
n-ated as comparable to a first-

degree course ; for full or part-
time initial teacher training
courses; and for courses lead-
ing to higher national diplomas.

Disabled soldier’s benefit suspension - wrong, abrupt and arbitrary ’

j

in brief
j

Ombudsman finds more complaints justified
|

"Poor sen ice" in

:

By David Nicholson-Lord
Nearly half the complaints in-

vestigated by the Parliamentary
'Commissioner for Administra-
tion (the Ombudsman), from
May to July have been upheld
by him, a sizable increase , on
the previous, quarter and ttjbt

hing wdi above tbe levels of
last year. - - -

. Of tbe 64 complaints of mal-
administration investigated by
the Ombudsman, Sir Tdwal
Pugh, 31 were upheld. That
compares, with 23 .out of 77 in
the quarter from February to
April and an overall level of
43 per cent in' 1976, itself a 6
per cent increase on the pre-
vious year.

Cases of maladministration
brought to light in Sir rdwaJ’s
fifth report, for the 1976-77 par-
liamentary session, published
yesterday, include that of a
former soldier who suffered
psychoneurosis after witnessing

"the death of a young girl caught
in crossfire between his unit

and a group of
1

terrorists, -and

left the Army as a result.

The incident took place in

1966, since when the "report

says, the individual’s disability

has meant that he has worked
for a total of only three years.
In October, 1976, bis invalidity

benefit was suspended without
notice by the Department of
Health and Social Security,

leaving his. wife without money
to buy food for their three
children. .

Sir Idwal describes the de-

rision by a focal office as
wrong, abrupt and arbitrary and
adds that he fully sympathizes
with the distress rr caused. The
department had since apologized
and issued an invalidity order
book.

As in previous reports, a high
proportion of the complaints in-

volve the DHSS and the Inland

Revenue- Twelve of the 21
claims against the Inland
Revenue and nine of th'e 17

against the DHSS were wholly
.or partly upheld.
. They include a pensioner sud-

denly faced with a bill for £167
underpayment of tax, accumu-
lated

1 solely because of inland
Revenue mishandling, and . a

former journalist, now iu his

seventies, who was presented
with a bill for £896 because of

the Inland Revenue’s “ consis-

tent mishandling " of his affairs.

In a case involving the DHSS,
a man suffered a stroke, which
left him partially paralysed, and
his doctor submitted au applica-
tion for a special wheelchair
Six mouths later he died.

Two months after his death,
however, his widow was sent

nvo standard, identical letters

from an artificial limb and
appliance centre inquiring
whether her husband was get

ting full benefit from a wheel-
chair lent for temporary u*e.

The report' describes iLe 5b

quirics as inexcusable, although
it adds that the department has
now revised its procedures
Two further cases refer to

tile Department of Transport's
refusal to pay an " unqualified

’*

objector at d road inquiry" dde.
quare expenses to. cover his
attendance, and a trained rej/

cher who said he -had been
encouraged by Department of
Education publicity to, leave u

job he had hecn in. foe ’29 years
to go to -college, but was then
unable to Find employment, in
teaching.

In both instance* Sir Idwal
ejn>res.>*N

_
sympathy hut comes

down in favour of the govern-
ment departments.

Furl! utik'iU are C'»nmuj(«»jcr /or
.AdimmiiruiioH. Fijth Report fur
Sefston 19TA-77 iStadunerv Uflicc.
£2.60i.

£18,000 promise to Wordsworth appeal
From Our Correspondent
Grasmere
The trustees of Dove Cottage,

Grasmere, where the main
Wordsworth museum and
library are housed, have been
promised £18,000 by the
Victoria and Albert Museum
towards the money they are
seeking to buy the recently dis-

covered Wordsworth and
Coleridge manuscripts for the
nafinil.

In July, Cornell University
bought the hitherto unknown
manuscripts, which include
love letters between Words-
worth and bis wife, at a
Sotheby’s auction for £38,500.
Last week the Reviewing Com-

mittee on the Export of Works
of Art, suspended the issue of
an export licence for four
months to enable a British
institution to match the pur-
chase price.
The Dove Cottage trustees

launched a public appeal, with
the help of a letter in The
Times on November 1Z, to
enable them to buy the manu-
scripts from Cornell before the
extra rime is up, on February 5.

Mr Jonathan Wordsworth,
their chairman, said : “ The
Victoria and Albert has
responded to our appeal by
promising us £18,000 from one
of rhe granr funds it ad-
ministers. We are delighted of

course, and we feel sure that
somehow now we shall be able

to find die amount needed.”
Cornell was open to an offer

from Dove Cottage, but was not
obliged to accept it. ” Tbey
could keep the manuscripts iu

England ”, he said, “ but we
are hopeful that they will

accept."
The trustees have already

raised £85,000 this year towards
repairs to Dove Cottage and
construction of a new library,

and hare decided to broaden
t?-eir base by including the
manuscripts appeal under one
big Wordsworth Heritage
Appeal. For all three they will
need about £200,000.

Heritage award
gold medal for

National Trust
Tbe achievements ot the

National Trust have been recog-

nized internationally with the

award of the Johann Wolfgang
von Goethe Gold Medal, which
will be preseuted at a reception
in Luudon today (our Planning
Reporter writes I

.

The FVS Foundation, of Ham-
burg. which has made tile

award, commends the trusi for
M
the splendid example it has

set for the whole of Europe in

the conservation of the archi-
tectural heritage and landscape
nf the British Isles ”.

supermarkets
Mrs Sally Oppenhcim, oppo-

sition spokesman on prices and ,

,

! consumer protection, said yes-* *

i lerduy that it was time to
1

protest against poor service in

. supermarkets.
• ” Standards in this tommy
' arc nowhere near United States

levels ”, she said at tliu annual

l
luncheon of the British Frozen

; Food Federation in London.
“ All too often over here one

;

lias to trail from one shop to

i another to find the most

;
ordinary item in the make, size

and variety thdt one wants.”
. .

i Vets attack park
i ban on dogs

Plans by local authorities to

ban dogs from parks and other

! public places because of the
;
threat of Toxocara cunijt. a

|
worm tound in puppies tiiat

! ein infect pconle. were attacked
I by the British Veterinary
Association yesterday.

I It described the ban. which

|

lias been enforced at Burnley,
: Lancashire, as an ovc-rr faction-

j

Stop pampering,
police chief says

1 Mr James Andcnon. Chief.-

j

Constable of Greater Manches-
ter, said yesterday that society
must stop' pampering those who

1 bite the hands that feed them- ",

I He was giving a lecture at Prcv-
I ton Polytechnic,

j

“ It is lime wc put people
j
before political machinations,

j

dubious principles and the new
! god of bureaucracy", he said.

Most governments ‘want

air fares regulated
9
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By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

Cooperation rather than con-
frontation with the scheduled
airlines was desirable in devel-

op! ik an acceptable structure
of European fares, die Civil

Aviation Authority has con-
cluded after submissions to k
over three days by airlines and
other interested parties.

The hearings took place hi

London in January, and in a
discussion document based on •

them published yesterday, the
authority said.- that, although it

might be argued that airHues
should be allowed the same
freedom of pricing as any
other commercial enterprise,

most governments bad derided
that air fares on scheduled ser-

vices should be regulated.

“It is not possible for a

major aviation country like the
United Kingdom to stand
aside, alone, from such a regu-
lated environment.”
.The authority said it saw no

reason in principle why the
structure and levels of air

fares should not closely reflect
the costs of providing each
kind of facility offered by the
airlines to tbe public.

Such a dose relationship be-
tween fares and costs must
surely be in the best interests,

of consumers, who ghodd, so
far as possible, pay the full

cost, but no more, of providing
tbe facilities they demanded-

It followed also that consum-
ers should not "be 'obliged to

buy more elaborate facilities

then tbey. demanded and were
willing to pay for.

One of the more sensational
submissions to the hearings in

January was that by the Air-
line users’ Committee to the
effect that on the London-
Maiaga route there were 30

different fares, leading to con-
fusion among travel agents and
to high marketing and adminis-
tration costs by
Hie discussion document

commented: “ It must be
recognized that, m the real
world, extreme simplicity will
never be feasible.” Provided
tbey were related to costs, the
use of seasonal pricing struc-
tures, off-peak "and stand-by
fares benefited (he consumer.

The
_
document was afoo lar-

gely dismissive of tunfiavpossaute'

comparisons made at tbe" hear-
ings between European and
United Stapes azdine fares and
costs. The evidence did suggest
that United States costs and
feres were lower than those of
British Airways, “ahhough the
differences were much smaller
than is often suggested by
crude conqiorison ”.

The authority was conscious
of an unacceptable degree of
cross-subsidization between
first-class and other fere cate-

gories. It intended to give fur-

ther consideration to a practi-

cal solution to the problem,
“ including possible .

changes to
the first-class product
Among the scheduled air-

lines in Europe the regulatory
system restricted entry, and
there was so effective price
competition for normal sche-
duled fare?. The user of nor-
mal, rather than charta-

, fares
was therefore denied effective
choice and was at risk of being
charged more than the cost of
the service he used.

“ Tbe regulatory authority,
which has power to restrict

competition in (his way, must
therefore ensure that this does
not occur.”

European Air Fares : a discus•

sion document (Cavil Aviation
Authority, PO Box 41. Chelten-
ham, Gloucestershire, £4.75).

Appeal for more
arts broadcasts
Sir Claus Moser, chairman of

tbe Royal Opera House, Govern
Garden, appealed yesterday for
urgent Arts Cannes] action to

ensure widespread broadcasting
of the performing arts on tele-

vision and radio (our Music
Reporter writes).

“lit is the whole question of
arts for die people.

_
We wane

to perform to mfilions ”, he
said.

Annual report, page 12

;

Analysis of shop

; stewards
The department of adult

Education at Hull UflAvershy is

examining the motivation,

diaracteristics and experience
'!*. of shop stewards in British in-

dusny.
Six companies and the Trans-

,"
v; Port and General "Workers*

Union have agreed to cooperate
the three-year project.

Raymond Aron
* -lif David Walker talks to Raymond

. < Aron, Judith Judd interviews

/llll'' * " Asa Brisgs. sod Lantie Taylor
plays hunt die Marxist, m
The Times Higher Education

^ - Supplement today.

Corrections
. Mr R. M. Lewis, who was
‘ described as Chief Probation

Officer for Kent in an article on
Marxists In higher education on

* ..' Tuesday, is senior probation
oFficer.

1 " The Morning Sfor is not £187,000
• in debt as stated on Monday.

• « - hut has a projected deficit of
• • •bat amount for next year. A

. proposed price increase from
- January 3, 1978, is expected to

. .
yield £154.000 extra income.

'

Sentences on
youths who
attacked soldiers
Fourteen young men and

youths who sought out soldiers

in order to attack them were
sentenced at the Centra]

Criminal Court on Wednesday.
They pleaded guilty to various
charges of unlawful assembly,
assault and robbery.

Judge ArgyJe, QC, said

:

"This case arises out^ of a

series of incidents of violence
that took place hi Surrey.

“ They involved organized
gangs of young men in motor
cars going around seeking out
persons they thought or
believed to oe soldiers and
attacking them, beating them
up and in some cases robbing
mem."
Mr Christopher Furchas, for

tile prosecution,- said that the
group looked for men with

short hair, but twice their

victims were students. Three
other victims were Territorial

Army so&diers. All were
knocked to the ground, kicked

and punched white they lay

helpless.

Stephen Clark, aged 23, of

Tongham, Surrey, was jafied for

two years. Keith White, aged

20, and David Brewer, aged 18,

were jailed for six months.

Gordon Powell, aged 20,

Barry Cole, aged 19, and Alan
Williams, aged 19, were seat

tobbrstal.

Mark Atkins, Stephen Write,
and David Boniface, all aged
18, were sent to a detention
centre for six months.

A bey aged 16 was sent to a
detention centre for she months
and another ‘for three months.
A boy aged 17 was put on
probation for two years and two
aged 15 • received two-year
supervision orders.

Aburfamilybusiness
wecanhelpkeep it

thatway
* ;

If'your time increasingly is spent in the day-to-day naming
ofyour business, you may be neglecting one of its most important
aspects-the future.

Capital Transferlax, pensions and insurance

Making sure that a family business stays in the family
. is more than a matter ofbuilding up assets. Capital TransferTax
and income tax have to be contended with. There’s the problem
ofproviding adequate funds foryour pension, for your family on
your death, and to cope with CTT payments. It’s also important
to reviewyour commercial and industrial insurance policies regularly

to make sure that they’re keeping pace with your company’s growth.

Let Lloyds Bank help
Ifyou go it alone, you’ll find it costs you time and money.

A call to the manager ofyour local branch ofLloyds will put you
in touch with specialists in one of ourTrust Division branches,
located throughout the country, who can help you:

improve your tax savings

take full advantage ofCTT exemptions
re-appraise insurances

make sound provision for retirement

Howmuch does it cost?

We can’t tell you until we’ve met Our initial advice is free

and our help could cost you nothing. Ifyou ask us to prepare a
detailed plan, we may ask for a reasonable fee depending on the
circumstances.

But ifyou want to keep your family business in the family
it’s worth taking the trouble to call in and see us.

LloydsBank

v



PARLIAMENT, November 17, 1977,

Mistake admitted over suspected

terrorist who was allowed to

leave UK: false passport used

Mr Rees willing to see if Income tax rebates should

law can be tightened begin to be paid next week

:

to tackle child pornography problems in self-assessment
Mr Meriyn Rees, tire Home Secre- there Is a special respoosibilicy to J;

House of Commons thing about his recent meeting.' I see in the newspapers from
with the ministers of the interior time to time that l am accused of

H was by mistake, not by design, 0f the EEC ? Is it right that those being devious. There is no dens’
that a man, said by a Conservative ministers meet regularly ? Is he stuff abcut iL
toP to be the suspected murderer satisfied with the degree of har- He was using a false passport. IT
of three prommem North V ernems monizadon of administrative Mr Brittan warns it. a mistake took
in London, and ait alleged partic- arrangements, as well as those of place. But it certainly was not
tpam at the Mogadishu hijacking, the signature and ratification of done by hp-h™ ah error was
was allowed io reenter Britain the conventions, to deal with this made. I have said it now and I
after being deported and then urgent problem ? hope he re satisfied.

He was using a false passport. IX

Mr Brittan wans it. a mistake took
place. But it certainly was not

xaxy, said he was looking at the
problem of chtkl pornography to
whether there were any aspects In

which tite law needed to be
strengthened before the Williams

protect minors in this loathsome

n-ade.
On pornography, the need for us

to extend protection often stems
from toe fact that children are put

"STJlSS!i—+m M5S.-,h **" gS a-s-s sitf-ElisyawK

Mr Robert Sheldon, Financial encouraging that 2 group of drtl their financial and taxation poJj

Secretary to the Treasury (Ashton- servants sufficiently aggrieved to des.

nnder-Lyne, Lab) moved the attend their union meenngs in I fed the country will recognue
second reading or the Finance (In- large numbers and at short notice, (he said) there is a vast difference

come Tax ReHefis) Bin to give felt on balance they were able to between this country and others in

effect to the increased personal rax live with the situation. The Treas- one major and significant

after being deported and then

allowed to leave again, Mr Merlyo
Rees, Home Secretary, said.

hope he re satisfied.

of most people at the use of
chtLdreo in pornography . His infor-

mation so far did not reveal a

Mr Rees—There are various
roetooefe of cooperation between .

******* the Home Secre-

of tow parents.

Mr Rees—He is right on the last

point.
T have no liberality on this; it Is

lor of the Exchequer in bis recent

statement and the exemption from
income ax for the year 1977-73 of

any general increase in social

ary hoped most of the repayments respect—in the rate of direct tax*,
would be made according to the tion by Labour administrations. -

timetable put to die House. The Chancellor had spoken of a
• This would mean a refund of £20 budget of reward. It . was

significant problem with which the senera
i

ilcreasc > to tbe single person and £35 for the apparently reward for years of sac.

d the Home Secre- ST
' LutteVs&oreham Cl- TW® 3^arlty oth€r pens,oas “d a further 65p a rificcs nader a Labour admimsm.

r^«$”w2E H^Tttattoimpomuufector Slim'S* Tdo not U„nk we w« w
JTmi SsS tf srsrss *- r- ins-

Mr Jonathan Ailken (East Thanet, tomjtus ,,
parnewany wifain me

Cl had asked Jf be was satisfied EEC. T chaired a meeting early In

with bis department's contingency tbe y<*r when we rallied about

countries, parncoiarly within the J°T * statement, about the

EEC. T chaired a meeting early io ?SSS^AkSSe

plans and measures for dealing vvhat shoudbe done. Ail the mar-

with terrorist activity.

Mr Rees (Leeds, South. Lab)-—

ters he quite properly mentions
were considered.

Schemes prepared must be suffi-

ss s*i£F
m* 00 or Bfto“ issw: ssrsAVdSApm io. lSi/. exploitation of dtihfcen

_
In the

Mr Rees, in a written reply, said— production of pornographic mate-

Tte* und» continuous
cieflfly flexible to deal with inci-

rcriew in the hgbt of intelligence
(Jmt might not arise in the

and other information regarding an ^ptrly^ tielti.
terrorist activities and madents.
Mr Atiken—Would Mr Rees con- Mr Leon Britton (Cleveland aod
sider having talks with represent- Wtritby, C)—Would Mr Rees not
atives of the media to try to esrab- agree there is likely to be con-

Tish a voluntary code of conduct tinned anxiety about the case of

about the way these terrorist epi* Zchair Youslf Akachc who whs
codes are sometimes publicized ? deponed from Britain and was

Mr Rees, in a written reply, raid—
The Commissioner of Police of the
Metropolis tells me that detailed
police Inquiries have established
that Akache, against whom war-
rants of arrest have been issued for
tbe murder of three Yemen Arab
Republic subjects in London, April
10. 1977, left tbe country that

afternoon. He left through Heath-

rial.

This is an area upon which Mr
Rees Could take urgent and fanxne-

diaie action raiber than refer it to

are sentenced for this ghastly
activity ?

Mr Rees—When I have made m-
ouiries before I have found mat

allowances. week reduction in tax for the tin- tion.

He said that the important factor gle person and 0.03 for tbe mar- i do not think we want to be

in the last few months had been ried person. rewarded 'be said). We would

the large increase in confidence in As the tax paid bv the average Preftr w go vnthout the sacrifice*

the United Kingdom. There had ^^ reduced in'real terms so *"*• stay with the rates of taxation

been an astomstfing and nnparrf-
It was going to reduce the poverty

Med change in the financial ^n. it was the Government's hope administration.

SSTtaST a tSS SSfd”5 <* coaD^-

we enjoyed under a Conservative

people who are menta
prison—end that Is som

In October last year there was a on tills course.

w qngbt to do something, about-

Ts he aware that the whole of the allowed to reenter ?

row airport, using a Kuwaiti pass-
port in tbe name of Ahmed Badir

recent German commando rescue He Is suspected of having com-
operation at Mogadishu could hare mined the murder of three pro-

been seriously put at risk by the minent North Yemenis and was

AI-Majl.

Soon after die murders had been
cummined, the police and the im-
migration service at’ Heathrow

Williams Committee which has
been established to review the lows
of obscenity .

Mr Bees (Leeds, South, Lab)—
That is precisely what I said. Tbe
Williams Committee is the long-
term approach.

I am quite prepared to look at It.

But 1 am advised by tbe Director
of Public Prosecwioas that
offences which might not be
caught by existing legislation

there is no reason to think there
are people mentally ill in this
respect. I will look at it.

minimum lending rate of IS per t0 bring the tax cm beer to the tl “
cent today it stood « 5 per cent, S it waT in 1%8, there

per cent for this quarter, and was sprits to the same level In real
>car '

. , , .
continuing t» fan. Ibe prices of wL rt hSvi To restore the real nteerf per-

that they wotfld be able to continue Most people wiould get the reLer

sc. proposed by the Chancellor before
Christmas, but could anythin- be

tax on beer to the doDe ro help die five million

11 people »*h mortgages who were

Mr WfiUam Whitelaw, Opposition
spokesman on home affairs (Pen-
rith and the Border, C)—There ib
widespread support for Mr Rees’s
decision chat If action has id be

...UUIB "jTf* “ duties of 31.6 per cent, io bring
per cent for Ifcfa quarter, and was gpin^ to the same level In real
continuing t» Ml. Toe prices of tenns as j„ jggs, there would have
materials and ' fuels were lower
than in January.

Official reserves were ai the un-
paralleled amount of S20,000m

to be an increase of about 70 per
cent. Tobacco dndes would have to

Increase by 36.2 per cent

sonal allowances io 1973-74, the
last year of the Conservative
administration, would cost about
n,430m. The real value of. the

taken it will be taken in advance of and tbe balance of payments were revalorize indirect taxation.
But as a result of their failure to single person's allowance then

umVsmovemcnts in defiance of a UjacSng ct Mogadishu.
. .

=tf » c ^ SEK IrtSKS
Could we try to take steps w

,

Jt i* sdU not posaible for him— d«rnM ton*n WO?
Mr Rees—There is no doubt that slble for that lti jacking ?

ivhen such au incident arises there ,, ,, . . . . . .
are problem* in general with tbe ^
media. All I had better say with i

1®" 9® newspapers. I could

tbe following day that urgent and
painstaking police Inquiries pro-
bided evidence Uniting Akace with

these crimes.

And In that amount which
T am looking at, there are real
difficulties of defiolttou which if

not properly drawn up would catch

the Williams Commftzee. If Mr
Rees does find it necessary to
make aqy amendment to the law,
titis House would be ready to sup-
port him, and to do so qedddy.

**ow expected tins year ro be more meant a move towards higher
would be £1,199, whereas die
Financial Secretary proposed £945,

tha” *“*$*“* * direct taxation and lower indirect and the real value of the marriage
to the deficit of £1,405m last year.

The strategy of which this
taxation.

The future intention of the In-

Mr Rees.—With regard to the part was of stead; and sustained
particular Finance Bffl formula Revenue was to try to achieve

short term, I sometimes get letters

a parent taking a picture of a chad from people ’who miss one point-
on tbe rug in from of the fire when that lr they have an actual example

resard tu rteu is ve* I will do k. But it is not my busi-
re^ara w mat is ye*, i wui oo

ncss ^ eonfinn anything when

l\tr Charles Fleichcr-Cooftc
iDarwen, C)—Will he say some

neither 1 nor the police have got
Fleichcr-Cooke the basic information on which to
he say some- be absolutely sure.

Parliamentary notices

House of Commons

it is a few months old. How yon of pt

draft law to exdude normal pic- some1

tures of that kind is rather <2£fi- police

cult. agent
Mr Robert McCrindle (Brentwood the I

and Ongar, C)—Even for those of ways

have an actual example
»hy from a shop or
they should go to the

recovery in production, improve-
ment of living standards and the
Increase in employment prospects.

allowance would be £1,562 com-
pared to £1.453.

Even people on the average in-

dustrial wage were now paying a

higher proportion of their reduced
rhe ttrin alms of efficiency, and, dustnal wage were now paying a

where possible, simplification. higher proportion of their reduced

Efficiency was largely a matter earnings *n direct taxation than

for tiie Inland Revenue, but simp)!- tt'e-v e
7®L*?f

L

ua
?.
er

.?-9
or
f
e
^2£',f

„ |y1, i*. ITU.* --- wo* UIWC UlCiWUCS
£UOOOm In tbe current

year. This was going to be spent in
the law. They do.

tax allowances, the advantages of

Within that total strategy, there fication was much more the administration. It was a ample

bTfotSS
He and the Inland Revenue bad

erff by tbe glib explanations of the

parts of the

-.Tins was gowg to oe spent io been coacenied with the matter of winterallowances, the advantages ol bnt it would be ^25?
Tody it 1}: Pfiicip*umB_ Aart?wcnis ^ who take a ftirty liberal view of country as it is the respoosUnlicy
BUI. second 'reddine : Motion on EEC
documents on railways. what people say end do in private, of the chief constable concerned.

Unions say: ‘If you give to firemen you will give to us’
sSsSS Mry-liSSs
e.s.%s£ua=s SMsSSSSS sre.-SE.~s-abad not been taken there would
have been a further 900,000 people

Even the highest rate bands had
not been indexed. There wasSShrSHffi c

f
red reliefs multiplving ^thing for retired Mribgwdo would nave become uaoie to

sjmD6t without number. There jauchinelv-caUed Investment in-

Othcr trade union* had sent a me*- it. as if only I would suggest them use sophisticated equipment and it a long time. In my view it is an
suge savins bluntly: “ If you give and tbe dispute would be over, is

to the Fire Brigade Union you
will give to u* Mr Meriyn Rees,
rhe iiaine Secretary, said during
questions about the firemen’s
strike. The Secretary of State for
Scotland (Mr Mlilan) and himself.

i-i luring tne realities of the situa-

tion.

Air Martin Flannery (Sheffield,

is Idle to pretend that they could
be. When it comes hi the use of
masks, we have been considering
this. They are not things that one
can use Inst by coming in one

this basis and tbe talks in the NJC
that we wffl find a way through.

Mr Winston Churchill, an Opposi-
tion spokesman on defence (Stret-

sWMsjf-Ers; saggAgar*s ssSSsasw* sra
Scotland 'Mr Mlilan) and himself. pal (enl and orderlv bodv of mea are comiriicat^

. o - facr that tney are obliged to enter **
he added, had told representatives anfj there u an increavini! wish have a trained Services

hl_-„ __Jfe-a and Sense enuifa DOt u»
of both sides of the National Joint among^ ^oJ?e S^j^fnSnr «roup^ small group, who can be P2Ke ^Sdi^L
Council for lucal fire brigades that ^n^sionSd be made to these SShFti**?

1 and Cafl b* p2S?s flSw pm«ri&
thev were rend v to meet them at used in mar way. . .n roent, partuthey were ready to meet them at
any time.

In the exchanges, Mr Anthony
Durant (Reading. South. C) said
that in his constituency In the list

-1 would be last to say
The general approach that equip-

ment is not being used because of a

«u, 77“ the work of the firemen,
that m his constituency Intne bun

I a message la-^ night

STf
Bremen tad been ^^

dint there is not a high regard for block by the Fire Brigade Union is

the work of the firemen. just not true.
But 1 bad a message last night Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover,

because appliances are not avail-

able.
Even accepting bis prwnltf rtn»t

it is on discuss with the Home Secretary
tbe NJC the posrtibn of the equipment
through, available to the troops 7 They are

. being asked tu undertake a dan-
serous and difficult job

e armed We accePt *hat the Home Secre-

7e t+m tin? has said, that there are certain

tn irrter parts of the equipment which can-

» rnvtk* not be used without training.

ripment. V
i
c^ iook/are&1

2?
m ««*

atT&k wbcdier *a£ goes for aB the equip-

Tr,«n nxst, particitiariy tite breathfeng
eqalpmemt ?

Adjusting tbe 1577-78 tax liabi-

lity came on top of a year with an
exceptionally disruptive work par-

could also be enormous bidden
co*rs.

This Bill (he said) makes a
mpdest advance In using tbe

tern for the Inland Revenue. It oooortunities presented to us ro

laughingly-called investment in-

comes.
The Cover-neat's electoral stra-

tegy was clear. Such reliefs they
were forced to give were to b

scattered grudgingly to those on
brought to a bead certain feelings bring about a redaction in the iUMj below the average industrial

wage with a further erosion or
differential*. But even those ware

of frustration among staff. income tax burden. It is a small w?ne with a further erosion or
He was pleased to say that atm. the Importance of which is differential* But even those ware

despite the deep feelings of those indicated more bv rhe direction In earners would not forget, as the
concerned the Inland Revenue was which the Government are pro- OCfjer oxpavers would not forget-
now able to go ahead with the ceediog rather chan the actual that their Uving standards h?d
recoding. For those cases not in- reliefs. dmnned. In this vear of repent-

now able to go ahead valh the
recoding. For those cases not in-
volving coding adjustments, the ^ PetfH. Rees> ^ opposition

r
f5
etve

[

thetr spokesman on Treasury and econo-

Callaghan—Yea, most cer-

kRIed and two awarded bravery y^Tifre £> toe Ffre
people from | u^Vou will give to us

QIC I names. .. ,_u ,• c„ whan MM ,l«u»

Lab)—^Tlielongerthis strike per- JS*STS
if win rn<t and breathing apparatus can be

certain equipment is too q>ecla- tainiy. The Hrane Secretary and
Hzed to use, vrfE he give his auto- other ntiabcers affected discussed
oriiy that the people’s fire tendon this. There seems to be a dtf-

refunds on or dose to the original
timetable with repayments begin-
ning on November 23.

which the Government are pro- other taxpayers would not forgeL
ceediog rather than the actual that their Uving standards hrd
reliefs- dropped. In this year of repent?

Mr Peter Rees, an Opposition ance. Me Healey's proposals were
spokesman on Treasury ami econo- too title, spread too thinly and too

mic affairs (Dover. C) said that, as late.

Troni my talking to picket lines special cases, if evere other union the NJC. even though it is a Tory
late last night l be went onl I would sjy the Fire Brigade Union controlled body, in order to see
believe they are looking for some ^ a special case and would not be that negotiations start ? The 18 perbelieve they are looking for some

as wcH." So when one fcUks about
Special cases. If every* other union
would say the Fire Brigade Union

sftts the more monev it will cost. tg~~
7rT,

_

Wffl he acknowledge that be can ™£t, !CTailaWe

give a nudge, a nod and a wink to lurtcs •

the NJC. even chough it is a Tory Mr Bees—No. 1

controlled body, in order to see because they are

way out of the dilemma. Cannot he called in aid in their disputes, that
make some small offer, like 2.5 per would be a different matter. But
cent over, as the Ford workers that is not the situation we are in.
were given. In order that we can ...

Mr Bees—No. 1 wfl] not do tout
because they are not trained to we
them.
No. fire officer is going to send

soldiers into a Maze or smoke-

get this strike over ?

„ ,, . . loo, C)—Would he emphasize at
Air Rees—He is suggesting 2 .

j

per die next meeting the fundamental

called in aid in their disputes, that cent that tbe Royal family gat No. fire officer is going to send
would be a different matter. But would be .i good starting point, soldiers into a Maze or smoke-
that is not the situation we are in. Mr- Rees—There is ooe point ridden budding—(SboatS of

... about tbe 10 per cent in the cur- ** They are going in ”.). there are
reoc struation. With a wage of £70 marginal cases, but they are not

to a week this is £7 a weekTwe are there to deal with fires that they

cent over the 10 per cent would constitutional difference between D-r cent alareesettle the dispute. T do not think the exercise of the right to strike. mhe is speaking on behalf of the Fire which is legitimate, and the exer-
Brlgadc Union. U Is easy to St,5- cise of tbe power they are using to

J, acciSm^togest trays ia which ft could be deprive those authorized to use her
done. I am not going into the 18 Majesty's property in the Bret
per com. which is bastcally impor- place and secondly to obstruct the m m-te
taut to the Interests of the future use of that property by those auto- anvone else iTtire com-nf this country. There is more to orized, by the illegal use of Trans- d^he Rovaf thmi
the discussions than that. mitten.? • murnty mid toe R«ai family tnen

Of course the Government are ^ Ree^-On blocking the use of

not tatting aboaf small stuns of are not trained for and do not have
money—10 per cent is a large tbe equipment to deal with,
amount of money on anyone’s sal- Mr James Callaghan, the Prime
aty or pay. T think it fa an impor- Minister, agreed, during later
tant factor to take onto account in questions on toe Bremen's strike.

tus can be Serene of view about toe brea-
toe armed thing apparatus which according to

my infennatiooi is not easy to use
not do that without proper training,

anned to we On the other apparatus, we
would have to balance two coo-

ling to send siderations. First, that equipment
or smoke- in toe fire stations should be used

hoots Of in order to stop on outbreak of fire

). there are or to get it imder control. On the
tev are not other hand, if ft seemed likely that
s thar thev we were on .the edge of a nego-
do not have dated settlement Ad tbe use of
ea§ with. this equipment would be likely to
the Prime start toe whole friction . . .

xring later (Conservative ' protests.) This
ten’s strike, would be my- view about it If we

Taking
osed re

account of toe problems

was usual under Labour Govern-
ments, with die approach to a
genera] election came toe expres-

'or all concerned, it was sions of regret and remorse for

Tbe people would learn the sim-
ple political truth about Labour
Governments: they were not in the
business of cutting direct taxation.

Race Relations Act needed Variations in

to protect minorities
The Race Relations Act was race relations legislation should

necessary to protect minorities only be temporary ?

prosecutions

for shoplifting

discrimination
grounds of colour or race. Mr
Brynmor John, IGnldtr of State.
Home Office, said.

the Mr John (Pontypridd, Lab)—In
my experience with toe exception
of a few antique Acts there .are few
AOs one could call permanent- All
legislation .2s temporary in that
cense. -

The Race Relations Act Is

necessary to protect the- minorities
in the community from disadvan-
tage- and discrimination on tha
grounds of their colour or race.

1 hope that commands general
acceptance in tins House, and to
blame immigrants for afl tbe prob-

oping pay policy. tary whether breathing equipment
When one wants to make anal- could be used by untrained eul-

ogies with anyone else in the com- diers.
munity and toe Royal family then If n can Be, they should have it.

on behalf of the Government T only - he added.

to examine with tire Home Seme- were on the edge of a negotiated Nicholas JSudgen (Wolrer-
settiement and rushing into fine

]
hampcoo, South-West, C), during

stations <and dragging out a lot of I exchanges on urban deprivation.
equipment were to sex beck the said—Ooe of the greatest problems

voncented about it. bui under the transmitters, that Is an evil thine
negotiating procedures laid down to do and ts dtrfns n fa not
rfio lnrt 1 aiithnnti.v anrl riti* Fim * — * u t _r «. _toe local authorities and toe Fire known. 1 think It would be wrong
Brigade Union arc talking
together.

To suggest these ways of doing

say you hare tu take 10 per cent as
the basis' on which to move.
The discussions on tbe 42-bour

week are a major breakthrough
la^an3 io suggest that it is a member o? and toe benchmark for the future

the Fire Brigade Union.
The soldiers are not trained to

The Prime Mlmster had been
asked '^y Mr William Whitclaw.
Deputy Leads- of toe Opposition
and spokesman on home affairs

l Penrith and the Border. C) if toe
something toe Fire Brigade strike fa not settled by negotiation.

Union bare been talking about for as we til hope it wfli be, would he

settlement by two or three weeks,
it would stoipiy not be worth k.

In response to a further question
by Mr Whltelaw, he said: I will
irave another Took with the Home
Secretary to see whether breathing
equipment can be used by un-
trained soldiers. If it can. they
should have it. (Cheers-)

in urban areas is toe acceptance of
mass immigration.

In that connexion, will he com-
ment on tbe remarks made yester-
day by Lord Justice Scarman that

The Home Office fa to study the
reasons for variations in prosecu-
tions for shoplifting. Dr Shirley
SummerakiU, Under Secretary,
Home Office, said.

Sir Anthony Meyer (West Flint, C)
asked the Home Secretary to call a

the reason is that in seeking to do terns of the timer cities fa a grotea-
justice to those who are disadvan-
taged we ran the risk of doing
injustice to others and that the

qne travesty winch does no credit
to Mr Borigin and no good towards
the solution of the • problem.

Payments on account

to shipbuilding firms

Horn® Secretary

praised for

banning SS men

Timetable on Wales Bill carried by 27
As reported in later editions of Mr John. Stoke?

.
(Halesowed and to take a decision on devolution Mr Michael Foot, Lord President

The Times yesterday, Stourbridge, C? said that toe vo- would be seen to Wales as nothing of toe CooncU, said the Govern

-

Mr John Smith, Mhtister of State, 01 Houaew against the more than a cynical exercise. ent would seek to mitigate any
Privy Council Office, moving toe ^ they, were passed, the We believe (be said) in policies difficulties about the preamble to

timetable motion in relation to tire anroeoc constirnaon wtxtid be sad- that 1-1111 help in toe government of toe question or questions to be pot
Wales B2L, said It was tije general died with s©mfecmng_ winch would Wales. We ran go no farther and 'n toe referendum.

. .

intention of -tire Government to ** unworkable; canring confiuJon, tjo quicker than the support of the It fa quite wrong to suggest (he
proceed with the Scottish Bill first sorrow -and- uttunmety disaster. people of Wales wffl allow us. I said) that there fa any intention
and then to more on to the com- England was going to .be .down- believe rhe referendum wffl. not whatsoever on my part .and the
miuee stage of the Wales BQ1. graded and placed to an unfair Irave deep scars on tbe community Government’s part to cheat the

Tbe provision of 11 days for the position against the rest of tbe io Wales although there will cer- people of Wales. We want tire

Wales Bill was reasonable having United Kingdom wkh the possible tainiy be fierece argument* . question to be put to tirem In as
regard to *ts content anti bearing .exception of Northern Ireland. sir Raymond Gower (Barry, C) fair a way as possible. 1 repudiate

in mind the obligation of toe Mr Cohn Phipps ' (Dudley, West, said a consflaaronaf change' such any such suggestion. Indeed in my
Government to see the Bills Labi said that he was not opposed « devolution ought to merit not opinion toe way to cheat toe
through. to the principle of toe atnllotme. merely the fullest examination of pocple of Wales would be if we in

The House of Commons sitting More than 13 Labour MPs who escb .clause but also a generous toe Labour Partywere to abandon
as a committee of the whole . voted with toe Government on toe examination of any amendments, ah toe unda laktngs we have made
House, sometimes took a long rime Scotland Bill were as opposed to Mr Emlyn Hoosoa (Montgomery- .to .them over toe years,

to consider provisions in constitu- toe measure as they had ever been, shire, L) said be was In favour of If toe House of Lords had a
tional Bills. What they had done was wrong, toe timetable motion. They would claim to be a revising chamber
Many MPs had raised the vir Dafrdd WIvlev (Caernarvon Pi ** doing untold damage in Wales a then they.should have revised the

referendum as an important part Cymru) said lime spent discussing toe Bfll were to be defeated by European Economic Commpnittea
of tbe provision* for Wales. There ScnManri ant tunia«T nieans of a procedural device. Act and toe Industrial Relations

House of Lords To use this payment on account
The Government intended to as a weapon to secure an unfair

authorize a payment on account .“nal sctlement .on the total

for all Diidonalized shipbuilding amount would be verging on sharp
firms during January in the light practice. Ir is suggested In some
of a priiminary view of its likely Quarters that tots ts happening.

negotiating position. Lord IVioUar- r w . .

bottom, Lord in Waiting, said in
,

P
,
U
kIan.u-nr m I nnf R,rn,,,.Yirknl!.. IHg rutur e m isbeoaviuur tU tileanswer to Lord Harmar-NicfaoHs

(Cl. Lord Winterbottom denied
any “ sharp practice ” by the
Gvernmem.
Lord Hanuar-Nidiolb had said it

was good that compensation was
contemplated.

But toe Government the said)
hould keep in mind dui procras-
tination in acrceinc this payment
on account can only delay recon-
struction or toe businesses con-
cerned and that this carries with it

vital hopes of casing unemploy-
ment.

Government which is not the case. Kilbride, Lab) said during ques-
In answer fo farther questions tion time.

he said.—If there are unforeseen a _ ,

,

delays a second interim payment I*lr ^There is one problem

Mr Meriyn Rees, toe Home Secre-.

tary. bad tbe gratitude of most of
the people of Britain for making
sure that former members of tbe

biggest terrorist organization' tbe

world had known for many years,

the SS, were deponed from
Britain. Dr Maurice Miller lEast
Kilbride, Lab) said during ques-
tion time.

Rills. If they, were passed, the
ancient constitution wouid be sad-
dled with something which would
be unworkable; canting conftirfoa,
sorrow -and- ultimately disaster.

England was going to .be .down-
graded and placed in an unfair

ent would seek to mitigate any
We believe Ore said) in policies difficulties about the. preamble to

that can help in tire government of toe question or questions to be pot
Wales. We ran go no farther and in toe referendum.

. .

no quicker than tire support of toe It fa quite wrong to suggest (be
people of Wales wffl allow us. I said) that there fa any intention
believe the referendum wiB. hot whatsoever on my part .and the

position against toe rest of the fa .Wales although there will cer-
lrare deep scars on the community Government’s part to cheat toe

may be made.

Lady Ward of North Tyneside
(C)—I am not satisfied that they
are going to pet just and fair
treatment.

Lord Wintcrbotiom—There l>

machinery for arbitration if they
consider they are not receivin gfair
and just treatment.

Move to control disguised

business transactions
Lord Oram. Lord in Waiting, mov-
ing that the draft Business Adver-
tisements (Disclosures) Order, 1977

consequently about the rights con-

that arises in this in that two of

the now three people arrived in

this country before I knew of toe

publication of the book and that

aspect of it.

1 think the situation is now that

one has gone back and toe other fa

shortly to go and the other one is

shortly to be on his way as weij.

During later questions to the

Leader of toe House,

Mr Grevilie Janncr (Leicester.

West, Lab)—Will Mr Foot provide
time for a debate ua this morning’s
Incredible travesty, that an SS
officer here under an order for

deportation made by the Home
Secretary was allowed out of his

United Kingdom wkh toe possible
exception of Northern Ireland

.

Mr Coifn Phipps ' (Dudley, West,

tainiy be fierece arguments.
Sir Raymond Gower fBarry, C)
said a constitutional change such

Government's part to Great me
people of Wales. We want tire

question to be put to <bm fa as
fair a way as possible, f repudiate
any such suggestion. Indeed in my

Lab) said that he was not opposed « devolution ought to merit not opinion toe way to cheat toe
to the principle of toe guillotine, merely the fullest examination of

More than 13 Labour MPs who eacb .danse but also a generous
voted with toe Government on toe examination of any amendments.
Scotland Bill were as opposed to Mr Emlyn Hoosoa (Montgomery -

toe measure as they had ever been, shire, L) said be was In favour of
What they had done was wrong, the timetable motion. They would

Mr Dafydd Wlgley (Caernarvon, PI ****!»

people of Wales would be if we in
tire Labour Party were to abandon
all toe undertakings we have made
to them over toe years.

If toe House of Lords had a
claim to be a revising chamber
then they,should have revised the

of tire provisions for Wales. There the Scotland aod Wales Bin last
seemed a disposition among some year had not been wasted. Many
MPs to say the people of Wales did
not want toe proposals in tbe Bin.

is of a procedural device.
Norman Tebbft (Waltham Act. 1971. In both-cases toe House

issues had been brought to the
attention of the Bouse and criti-

JFore&t. ChiugforcL, C) said Mr of Lords and its power was never
Foot, when he made Ids case, for Invoked to make sore there was a

Ufa own feeling was that they cism then had helped in producing
would approve them. The proper the Mis they were now to con-
way for toe matter- to be settled stder. To that extent the informal
was by referendum. HrtniKU, ifw

toe guillotine, should remember proper revision,

that one day is toe House toe boot AD those leaders of the Couser-
MOtdd be on the other foot. In- vative Party who engaged In that
deed, toe foot would be on toe operation between 2971 and 1974
other bench. (Laughter.) He would (be said) have certainly forfeited
nor want toe precedents he was any claim to say they have tbe

Mr Angus Maude, for tire Opposi-
tion (Stratford-on-Avon, C) said
toe Wales Bill was a Bill that had
been less demanded, was more

the BIOS Urey were now to con-
aider. To that extent the informal SJ^L0?^ f

if'
discussion they had held after toe f;

.toe joot youm he on toe

failure of the Bill last, vear Had other bench. (Laughter.) He wouldfailure of tire Bill last year had
helped to overcome certain prob-
lems.
We would like to go farther (be

asked the Home Secretary to call a
conference of chief constables .to

discuss the possibility of adopting
a common policy, regarding pros-

ecution In cases of shoplifting.
'

Dr SummerskDl (Halifax, Lab)—
Decisions about prosecutions, are
within toe responsibility of chief

officers of toe police and apt .of.'

the Home Secretary. '

Sir Anthony Meyer—It would ba
best for me police to decked#
individual cases, bearing in mind
bU. toe personal circumstances,,
whether prosecutions were jnsd-’.

fled rather than leaving it to some
stores to pursue an indiscriminate
policy of prosecutions to prore

L

that their security arrangements
are extremely' effective. . •

Dr SummerskDl-—Chief officers of

police have recently studied their

pactice fa prosecuting for shop-
lifting and agreed on some stand-
ard procedures which are designed
to le^d to greater uniformity t*l

practice.
The Home Office research umi

will be studying toe reasons for
and extent of variations In prose-
cutions for shoplifting.

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch
and Lymington, C)—-There is an
increasing number of people in the
police force, magistrates and

.
pro-

bation officers concerned that toe
trading methods of tbe stores are
responsible for the startling

number of allegations of shop>Ul-_
ing. Could she do something
towards helping those with a legit-

imate problem to find out bow
many people who come up to these .

offences are, for toe first time in

their lives, on a serious criminal
charge ?

Dr SummerskDl—This research -by
toe Home Office is looking into
strops, police and the courts and

.

will find out the statistics he aslu-
for. It fa difficult to get accurate
statistics. .

stating how to be used against him. right to claim to call upon toe
Mr Roy Hughes (Newport, Lob) House of Lords .to revise these

irrelevant aod less necessary, if said). But the BID even as K fa is J
1® believed to* guillotine -measures.

Next week

be approved, said it was toe third goods were faulty was stronger
to be laid under toe provisions of against a trader than against a
the Fair Trading Act and arose private individual,
from a reference to the Consumer The Order would give effect to

Srro'JS, XvSZTZVv appropria-, cell encmi
?
pre*

possible, than the Scotland Bfll. worth having. It is introducing a

the Fair Trading Act and arose
from a reference to the Consumer
Protection Advisory Committee by
the Director General of Fair Trad-
ing. It dealt with disguised busi-
ness sales.

The practice complained of was
most widely seen fa advertisements
for goods for sale, for example
second-hand cars, furniture and
electrical appliances. Traders
advertised in such a tray as to
Miggcst that the seller was a pri-

tlic Director General’s proposals
for controlling the practice. A per-
son seeking to sell goods in toe
course of a business would be
required to make that fact clear in
any advertisement about toe sale
of rhe goods. It would suffice If

this was made clear from toe con-
tent of the advertisement or from
its format, size, place and manner
of publication. If approved the

conference—(Cries of “ Disgrace-
ful ")—to promote the criminal
views of his organization ?

This debate is even more Impor-
tant because of the allegation that

there is one of these officers still

in this country, who can presuma-
bly do the same, and a represent-
arlva of toe Daily Express was

Mr Foot had said be made do level of democracy that does not
accusations of filibustering or exist at present in Wales.

should be used sparingly but on
this issue It tad become necessary.
Tbe provisions in toe Wales Bill

waste of time. It must be clear to
the House thar it was not the
Conservative Opposition of whom
he was afraid. It was the Labour
MPs behind him whom Mr Foot
was seeking to curtail.

It was Mr Leo Ab$e (Pootypool,
Labi. Mr NeQ Kionock (BedweUty,
Lab), Mr Donald Anderson (Swan-

The Conservatives had better be
careful how they used their powers
In trying to Interfere with ded-

The Conservatives were crying to
stop any progress in any direction
and that tooold be seen by every-
one In Wades.

It was uot cotarSy unreasonable

met the needs of the people of sions of the Hoose off Commons,
Wales.
Mr Leopold Abse (Pootypool,
Lab) said cynicism would spread
when MPs who held one view and

espedaHy when the meraures going
through concerned toe democratic
rights of the people.

: Everybody would be able to see
that the Wales Bm shoold have expressed It, acted in another way. wfaen toe general election came toe

proposals of the Labour Party to

allowed into the cell (o buy ttds sea. Ease. Lab) ‘and Mr Alfred
man's evil story. Evans (Caerphilly. Lab) whom this

oniy 11 days compared to the 17 Sharing his view would coo- proposals of the Labour Party to

for tbe Scotland MB because it
t“Ufi 10 10 toe end they deal with the Herase or Lords,

would not Introduce a legislative
wauld fr*** toe response of toe Those proposals would be openly

inre individual. Tie committee Order would come into effect on
agreed that the practice adversely January 1, 197S. No honest trader

affected consumers' economic ih- ""as likely to object to Its provi-
tcrcsto. because It misted them sions.

about the status of the seller and The motion was agreed to.

man's evil story.

Mr Michael Foot—i will ask the
Home Secretary to look into all Mr
janner says. Some of the .state-

ments in some sections of toe press
arc not necessarily true. The action

the Home Secretary has taken indi-
cates toe view that the Government
took.

assembly.
Executive administrative

would have toe response of toe Those proposals would be openly
people of Wales who would say laid down In the ’manifesto. What

timetable motion was designed to decisions would be taken fa Wales, toun.
to the BJH In the referea-

rn uzzle, not toe Opposition.

Mr ClcdWyn Hughes (Anglesey,

was not available, wider present
arrangements, was for the House

To that extent, toe differences he- Mr Wyn Roberts, for toe Oppoti- and toe couatry to see the arrange-

Lab) said the Labour Party in Welsh MPs would not be so great
Wales was in favour of the BUI. as toe differences that wouid arise

tween the powers of English and torn (Conway, C) said toe Govern- merts between .toe official Tory
Welsh MPs would not be so great mem. dared not open op toe Bfll Front Beach and toe Tory majority
as toe differences tort wouid arise for argument Thqy were running fa toe House of Lords,

between Scottish and English MPs away from toe argument because The Bfll was read a second tone by
under tire Scottish Btli. they could not win it. That was 314 votes to 287—Government

The timetable motion was a sen-
sible one which gave generous and
ample time for debate.

under tire Scottish Btli.

To say now that it was too early why they introduced the guillotine, majority, 27.
votes to 287—Government

The mam business fa toe House- of
Commons next week will her*--'
Monday: Debates on industrial tri-

1

bunais and. on transport- policy-.'
Tuesday and Wednesday: Progress'
in committee on Scotland Bnl.-
Thu reday: European Assembly.'
Elections Bill, .second reading.
Friday: Private- members* motions
on North- Sea nil; tire problems of-,

small businesses amt tight in-
dustry; and shortage of prodoctivi..
skm in Industry.
The maui business fa toe Lonfa

wifi be: 'V.'T-
Toesday: Debases on reports front
EEC commktees on contract.
negotiated away from 'btofsctf'
premises and on self-employad .

commewfcd -agefas. . .

Wednesday: Debate .on " CPR3,
review of overseas represenwtiod.
Thursday: Education (Northern
Ireland) -B3L second reading.-

*
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EEC inquiry into supply of fish to Soviet ships I Opportunity for closer trade links with China
European Parliament
Strasbourg
Tho European Commi^ion is to

conduct an inquiry into how Rus-
sian mother ships in Community
waters are being supplied with fish

by vessels flying the British flag
even though the EEC has stopped
Soviet vessels fishing in EEC
waters.

Mr Finn Olav Gundelach. Vice-

President of toe Commission
responsible for fisheries, -said this

at question time.
The matter arose when Mr Kqi

Niiborg (Denmark. DEP) asked
whether the Commission Intended
tn reduce the fishing quotas of
third countries in Community ter-

ritorial water'! uir.il negotiations
with thowc countries had been con-
cluded. Was it intended to carry
out Inspections to ensure obser-
vance of the quotas ?
Mr Gundelach replied that they
had not been able to reach final or
lonq-tcrm agreements with third
countries because they had not yet
arrived at an agreement on inter-

nal policy which would form the
basis uf external policy, but had
tried to maintain opportunities for
Communin- fishermen in Norwe-
gian and Faroesc waters and had
continued to urge Iceland to re-'

open Iter waters.

From the time Russians stopped
EEC fishing in the Barents Sea.
heir effort in EEC waters had
been scaled down tu zero.

The Russians have stopped fish-

ing in our waters (he said) but il

remains a fact that their mother
ships are still in our waters. Ir Is a
matter of concern to the Commis-
sion how their mother ships are
being provided with raw material.
Arc they being provided with fish
hy Community boats carrying the
British flag, on a smaller scale,

thereby depleting our waters of
fish needed for our factories for
human consumption, which arc im-
portant for employment ?
Our policy towards the Soviet

Union is not nxre of confrohtation
but of seeking a genuine balance
which is bang undermined by

activity which Is not in conformity
with Community policy.
The Commission is concerned

(he -said) and wishes to have an
examination of die matter in C0-
uperation with the countries con-
cerned.

Air James Spicer (West Dorset. C)
thanked Mr Gundelach for hfa firm
and strong statement about the
activities of the Russian mother
ships.

If Scottish trawlers and trawlers

from the north-east coast (be said)
arc going to the south-west taking
out fish and feeding them into
Russian ships oo toe scale which
might develop, over six weeks it

could spell disaster for the mack-
erel fishing industry on the same
scale as for herring in toe North
Sea. unless 'll Is stopped almost
immediately.

Mr Gundelach—I agree. The
resources 'of mackerel arc fish

resources which are still available
for some exploitation by toe fish-
ing fieets which have been put
under extreme pressure by the

need for conservation of herring
and other species.

Mrs Winifred Ewing (Moray and
Naim, SNP)—-There is a nair of
unreality about the Commission's
answers when everyone who stu-

dies fislnng must accept chat the

basic fact is that the EEC pond is

G2 per cent to 65 per ccxit United
Kingdom wafer, and o fthat a high
proportion fa Scottish.

I would treat Mr Spicer’s

remrks with disdain because toe

major fleet fa treated to a rotten
bargain fa anybody’s terms. Mr
Spies' does not like it because be
fa trying to blame the Srots for a
it of poaching here and there.

The Scots have toe major part of

toe pond and that is what you are
negotiating with. Mr Gundelach.
Are you goong to keep third coun-

tries out of our waters ?

Mr Gundelacb—A considerable

amount of preference has been in-

cluded for Scottfab fishermen as

for toe Irish and Greenlanders,
namely for those populations heav-

ily dependent an fishing.

China’s need for Europe’s lechoo-
logy in developing its material
resources and Europe’s need Cor
materials provided toe seeds for a
long-term tong-lesting rriaticnsbJp

between Europe and China. The
Earl of Bessboroagh (United King-
dom, C) said during a debate oo
research.

Tbe debate was based on three
reports on common policy in

science and technology, on
research into primary raw
materials, and on medical and pub-
lic health research. They urged and
supported joint research in toe
various sectors covered.

well as national parliaments should
receive reports o£ toe research.
Herr Karl Fuchs (West Germany,
C-D) said he could not approve of
the proposal in toe report on raw
materials research that priority

Shoold be given to public corpora-
tions or associations formed by
them. They should leave out polit-

ical ideology and Sanri thesoseives
to factual darn.

The Earl uf Bra&borongb raid that
the Cocservatives welcomed the
proposals as a sup towards fa.

creasing d» supply of fundamental
raw materials.

InftfaKy . the ~ proposed pro-
gramme concerned exploitation of
toe- taw -materials potential of toe
EEC, but in toe medium to long
term, toe successful achievement
of toe research and developmem
programme would provide a tech-
nology ttoteh Europe could stars
with toe Lome convention states.'
They possessed raw materials -with
which toey: could strengthen toefr
relationship wtto the Community.
China, from which - be '.had

Lady Fisher of Redzutl (UK. Lab),
on behalf of Mr Robert Edwards
(Wolverhampton, South-East.
Lab) presenting toe Environment
Committee report on medical
research, said that this wotdd be
the first tone there bed been any
coordination of research fa medi-
cine by the EEC. She hoped toe
Commission would take this & a
starting point and continue widi it.

Tbe European Parijament, as

recently returned, bad an equal
need for tbe - ConunbriQ’s
materials extraction and reftidog
technologies.

; The People's Repubhc. of Chita
supports the developing relation-
ship with. - the Lome Convenaoo
scares (he said) and would like to
help supply toe Communitys raw
material needs. Here are toe seeds
for a tong-term long-lasting rela-
tionship between. Europe and
China and between Europeand tire
Lome convention saxes..

Ufa »W materials report foiled
to gne credit m 'toe initiatives of
private entrepreneurs in prospect-
ing aod fa-mine deveIopmear.The
main thrust ot new exploration tad
always been undertaken by estab-
lished mining companies.

- Intermittent Soviet approaches
to American and Japanese, firms to
develop the mineral resources

. tit'

Siberia sod Soviet Centra] Arta-
-were proof of" toe failure of toe
socialist-, system to protideOftev
Technology and' finance. -and .nhe-
.socialist. -failure- to make, rfafc of

exploration in the Soviet Union all

attractive one. . _

Cord St Oswald (UK, C) said dut-'
originality of ftdendflc activity
toe EEC was falling relative to toat.
fa' the United Stares , and the' great -

discoveries of 'Europe’s gifted sons
and daughters which bad enriched
the world duriag'-eariier decades of.

the. century were- 'Increasingly .

being bequeathed "to aa acquisitive ;.

and innovative- America.; .
Tie

,

Connnunfry’s industries hid . aSrJVv
result t&carty .the financial burden: i

of licence fee? iq.tteate wealth.V'i
The proposal fa: toe reports for

science and' technology policy was1 -
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Commission abandons
hopes for move to

early monetary union
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From. Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Nov 17

. Hopes of winning die support
of „tba .Nine for a rapid move
towards ti e adoption of a single
European currency, the pooling
of national reserves and the set-

ting-up. of a central monetary
authority have been abandoned
by the European Commission.
Instead, in a document to be

dismissed next week by finance
ministers and bv heads of gov-
ernment at next month’s sum-
mit .

meeting, the Commission
recommends a five-year prepara-
tory period of gradual economic
convergence and a tightening of
existing monetary disciplines.
“Ac the end of five years we

may be in a postion' to launch
a more ambitious plan **, Signor
Renato 'Ruggiero, the Com-
nuBSion’s chief spokesman, said
here today. In the mewtirae the
Commission wants heads of gov-
ernment to review annually the
progress made in implementing
die five-year preparatory pro-
gramme.
The- -new proposals represent

a detent, for those within the
Commission, among them at one
time Mr Roy Jenkins, its presi-
dent, who bad argued that a
bold move towards monetary
union could provide the answer
to high- inflation and chronic
unemployment within the EEC.
An attempt to reconcile this

view with the gradualism
favoured by M Francois-Xavier
(Mali, the Commissioner in
charge of Economic Affairs,
was already evident in Mr
Jenkins’s speech last month to
the European University Insti-
tute in Florence. The Ortoli
approach prevails in the docu-
ment that has finally emerged.
Even in this watered-down

form, however, the Commis-
sion's proposals are radlbal
enough to frighten off many
governments, including the
British. Mr Healey, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, was
almost contemptuous lest month

wi dismissing any. chances of.

signffiraa* - progress towards
economic and monetary muon.
The Commission's five-year

“ action programme ” »imt in
part at greater coordination of
the ‘ short-term management of
national economies, a “ return
to greater1

cohesion in Euro-
pean currencies ”, and

.
7 the'

creation of new loan facilities To
finance common regional, indus-
trial and energy policies.
The Commission wants, to see

much faster progress towards a
unified market - with the
emphasis on .fiscal harmoniza-
tion, especially of indirect
taxes, the free circulation of
goods and services, and the
removal of controls on the
movement of capital within the
EEC.
Under the Treaty of Acces-

sion Britain has an obligation
to permit freedom of capital
movement from the beginning
of next year. Treasury officials
are, however, seeking an exten-
sion of Britain’s exemption,
from this requirement, particu-
larly as it affects direct invest-
ment abroad and personal
capital transfers.
Mr Jenkins and his fellow

commissioDers also want a
vigorous renewed attack on
structural and social problems
in industry. Tins would com-
bine rationalization of declining
sectors bit by recession, such
as textiles, steel and- shipbuild-
ing, with the promotion of
growth areas, such as energy,
telecommunications, computers,
electronics and aeronautics.

For the rest, the Commis-
sion’s document rehearses many
of the economic arguments for
monetary union advanced by
Mr Jenkins in Florence. These
include the boost to business
confidence that might come
from freeing intra-EEC trade
from exchange rate risks, and
the stahtHting influence that a
single. European

.
currency

would have internationally. .

British suspected of

fishing for Russians
Pram David Wood
Strasbourg, Nov. 17

The EEC- Commission sus
pects that British trawlers are
supplying mother ships of- the
Soviet trawler fleet with fisb
and thereby outflanking the new
fishing controls in the North
Sea.

Mr Gundelacb, Commissioner
for Agriculture and Fishing,
said in the European Parlia-

ment today that die Russians
had -accepted EEC rules as the
EEC had been obliged to accept
theirs.

The fact remained that Rus-
sian mother ships were still in
EEC waters off the British coast
and “ it is a matter of concern
to the Commission how they
are being provided with raw
material.’’

He posed
.

the question
whether they were being sup
plied by trawlers sailing in
Community waters under the
British flag. He. raised the
Dossibility that the SovietEEC
agreement to achieve a genuine
balance of fishing interests
might be undermined by trawl-

ing activities breaching EEC
policy.

•

Hugh Clayton - writes : The
British Fishing Federation said :

“ There is no secret about this.

It is a perfectly straightforward
commercial arrangement. If Mr
Gundelach is trying to ' read
something sinister into this it is

ridiculous.**

Pelagic fish, that is. species
that swim near die surface such
as herring and mackerel, have
been sold by British vessels -to

processing vessels from 'Russia,

East Germany and Poland. The
dealings do not concern the
more expensive and poKtically-
sensitive. varieties of white fish

such as cod.

Torshavn, Faroe Islands The
home rule government of the
Faroe Islands has introduced
new restrictions on British

trawlers operating off its coasts

in response to Britain’s total

ban on herring fishing in July.

An area where British vessels
have been forbidden to fish has
been extended by four miles.

Parliamentary report, page €

Swiss author accuses

materialist society
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Surprised by early snow in Germany, Swabian s hepherds drive their flock into winter stables.

Croissant handover denied defence time to act
Continued from page 1

C& to decide car a stay of execu-
tion. But imtil this was agreed,
the Government had every right
to proceed with the extradition
and that is 'what happened.

At .8.45 pm -a- closed-guarded
Ene of cars left La Sant£
-prison,' passing a group of left-

wing, lawyers protesting in fav-^

our of Hen* Croissant. The con-
voy abed down the Autoroute
tie TEst towards Strasbourg.
Possibly as a diversion a light

aircraft was kept wanning up at

a rarely used airstrip just out-
side Paris at Coulommiers. The
cars qped on . to Strasbourg
where Entzbeim civil airport
was sealed off by the police and
its buildings plunged into dark-
ness, .

On the bridge over the Rhine
at KehJ, four buses of riot

ptiKce were drawn up leading
to the belief that Herr Crois-
sant was to be taken into west
Germany by rood—a further
diversion.

Instead, a Puma helicopter of
the Buodeswehr, which had

Rabies found
in Swiss
deer park
Pram Our Correspondent
Geneva, Nov 17
More than 1JDOO people,

mostly children, have been
given anti-rabies vaccinations in
Lausanne after two -antelopes
add a- goat at a local deer park
were found to have rabies. Mass
vaccination was ordered for aS
school classes which visited ifae

park recently. •
. .

Switzerland’s third rabies
death this year occurred Iasi

weekend. The victim was a 33-

year-old trainer of huskies who
lad been preparing for an
Arctic expedition.
He Eued near Lausanne and

bad been bitten two months ago
by one of the dogs which sub-
sequently died. He did not re-
port the hate until be became
ill.

Editor victim of vulnerable city
From Peter Nichols

Rome, Nov 17

The condition of Signor
Carlo CasaJeguo, deputy editor
of the Turin newspaper La
Stampa, who was shot yesterday
by terrorists, was tonight said
to be slightly better.

Journalists throughout the
country staged a twa-honr
strike in protest at the attack
and factory, shop and office
staff in Turin stopped work for
ao hour.

Six journalists have so far
bees wounded by terrorists but
the attack on Signor Casalegpo
was die first quite clearly in-

tended to kill the victim. A
constructive critic of the demo-

cratic system, be was frank
about its shortcomings but be-
lieved that with an effort de-
mocracy could be made to work.
Presumably this was one of the
reasons why be was attacked.

Ir is difficult not to feel that
he suffered because he works
in Turin, the dty which more
than any other sums up the
country's problems. With the
Fiat works as its dominating
economic interest, it represents
the one real height of private

capitalism in Italy.

It is no coincidence that Sig-

nor Casalegno’s neighbour, in
hospital is the latest Fiat exe-
cutive to have been wounded
by terrorists-

The city is also vulnerable

because it has suffered worse
than any. other from lie con-
sepuences of a huge immigra-
tion from the surrounding coun-
tryside and from the south. Its

normal -municipal services are
strained beyond the limit
Turin is due to stage the trial

of Signor Renato Chrtio,~ the
leader of Red Brigades -terrorist

organization- As a result, the
chairman of the Turin lawyers'
association has been murdered.
The Ministry of the Interior

has decided - to reinforce the
police in the dty but it is diffi-

cult to - see' what this will
achieve unless the new men are
highly trained in the fields of

iitical terrorism and of vio-

lent crime. ..fi

French put up
television

licence to £20
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Nov 17
The National Assembly has

approved an increase in the
television licence from 160
francs to 178 francs (jusf over
£20) for black and white and
243 francs to 267 francs for
colour.

This is to cover the cost of
the abolition of the radio
licence and the cost of repairs
and protection of television

transmitters m Corsica and
Brittany destroyed earlier this

year by autonomists. The dam-
age was estimated at 45m
francs.

The Assembly welcomed the
suggestion by a‘ backbencher of
® day a week .free of politics on
television.

France tightens measures

against drunk drivers
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Nov 17
Road deaths in France have

decreased by 20 per cent in the
past five years, despite a 30
per cent increase in traffic. The
drop is attributed to lower
speed limits and the compulsory
use of sear belts.

M Christian Bonner, the
Minister of the Interior, told
the Cabinet yesterday that In

the Dast 12 months 13,000
people were killed on the roads
compared with 17,000 in 1972.

“In view of the increase in

traffic, the risk of a fatal acci-

dent has dropped by 40 per
cent ”, he said.

The Cabinet approved a Bill

Increasing _ --penalties
_

- for

drunken driving and fixing a

legal- limit on the amount of
alcohol permissible in a driver's
blood, even when not guilty of
a traffic offence or involved
in an accident.

' 1

The Minister of Justice pro-

duced' evidence to show that
4 per cent of all drivers were
drunk at the wheel and that

40 per cent of nil fatal accidents
in France were caused by
alcohoL

President Giscard iFEstalng
said that the first duty of a
modern state was to protect the
lives of its .citizens and ensure
their seenrity. * Ail Frenchmen
also have a duty to' demon-
strate, by - their ’ behaviour on
the reads, their sense- of res-

ponsibility and fellow feeling
for others P. he said.

'

Pressure for Spinola reinstatement
From Our Correspondent

Lisbon, Nov 17

A national committee has
been formed in Portugal to
press for the reinstatement, as
Army general of Senho r

Antonio Spinola, who led the
1974 overthrow of the Caerano
retime by the armed forces.

He was first President of the
new Republic from April until
September of 1974, when he
was ousted by left-wing officers
for alleged involvement in a
right-wing coup attempt. In
March, 1975, he Went into exile
and was stripped of hi4 rank,
dismissed the service and de-
prived of military honours.

Senhor Spinola lived in Spain,

Brazil and Switzerland before

returning, to Portugal in August.

1976, after moderate officers

had crushed an attempt by the

left to seize absolute pOvrtf.

He was detained briefly then

released unconditionally and
has lived quietlv in Lisbon ever
since.

Senhor Snfnola was Deputy
Chief of Staff under the Caetano
Government when he wrote Por-

tugal and the Future, a book
which questioned the continuing
colonial wars in Africa and
advanced the view that no
purely military solution was
possible.
He advocated instead the

creation of a Portuguese-speak-
ing community, on Common-
wealth lines, with the colonies

gaining autonomy progressively

before independence.
Setibor Spmdla had been

governor and twnmander-in-
cbief in the colony of Guinea,
and spoke from experience.
However, after the book was
published in February, 1974, he.

was dismissed and younger
officers decided to overthrow
Dr Caetano.
'The new- committee has -dis-

tributed - nationally a pamphlet
bfeming die “ill will.of certain

members of the -Council of the
Revolution" for the delay in
Senhor Spmola's reinstatement.

been - practising landing and
take off in a corner of the air-
field was used. It rook off with
Herr Croissant: on board at 1.15
rhis morning.

Fifteen minutes later, the
Ministry of Justice stated
briefly that Here Croissant had
been handed over to the Ger-
man authorities, conforming to
a decree' of extradition drawn
up by the French Government.

The decree had Hmirtyt its
scope tn the judgment of the
Court of Appeal, which found
Herr Croissant should be tried
only on the offence of setting
up a mnnnnnifarifln« network
among prisoners—an offence
which carries a maximum five-
year sentence in West Germany.
The necessary legal formali-

ties were signed and sealed at
the airport and Herr Croissant
was handed over before his de-
fence could do anything to
bring about a stay of execution.

Fifteen legal and political
groups sept spokesmen along
this morning to a press con-
ference protesting at the extra-

dition which was variously des-
cribed as “a scandal” and a
“ violation of the rights of
man ”. The independence of the
judiciary was held to have been
smashed to smithereens.

Two of the defence lawyers
pointed out that the appeal had
been lodged with the Conseil
d’F.rar while Herr Croissant was
still in France and they
denounced the Government’s
“ scandalous haste” hi putting
the extradition decree into
effect.

One of them, Maitre Marie
France Sdnmdlin, was at pains
to point out that she was not
to be associated with the left.

“To the German press 1 want
to say that Claus Croissant had
a Gaullist lawyer and rhar
lawyer today is ashamed of her
country.”

A protest demonstration has
been called for tomorrow even-
ing by a whole range of person-
alities of the left in the Place
de la Ripublique. About 50
lawyers have agreed to help
Herr Croissant’s defence and in
what is seen as an attempt to

ensure his safety in prison,
Maitre Schmidiin has issued the
text of a letter she received
from her client after the Court
of Appeal derision.

This said that despite “the
special regime reserved for
political prisoners aimed at
destroying their physical integ-
rity in West German prisons ”

he would never end his life by
suicide. “If you learn of my
death in a Goman prison, that
win never be a suicide. Do not
believe die lies of assassins.”

Gretel Spitzer writes from Ber-
lin : One of Herr Croissant's
lawyers, Herr Stefan Baier, saw
him during the day in Stamxn-
beim prison. The trial is ex-
pected in about three to four
months’ time.

Healey visit cancelled
Berlin, Nov 17.—Mr Healey,

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
has cancelled a two-day visit to
West Berlin and Bonn due to
start on November 28 because
of urgent other business.—UPI.

From Patricia Clough
Hamburg, Nov 17
A challenge to Europe’s

materialist society was made
today by Mr Max Frisch, the
Swiss writer. He asked the West
German Social Democratic
Party congress in Hamburg
whether that society should not
blame itself for terrorism,
extremism, drug addiction and
resignation among its youth.

“ What does this society have
to offer its young, except care-
free consumption of goods
necessary for economic growth,
what goals docs ir offer beyond
themselves, what meaning' for
existence ?

”

Herr Frisch is one
of many progressive intellec-

tuals whose sometimes un-
comfortable opinions and col-
laboration are encouraged by
the Social Democrats. His much
applauded speech struck closer
than those of professional poli-
ticians to the core of what is a
central problem in West
Germany today.

n How innocent are wc of the
return of terrorism, or rather
how

_
guilty ? How much

scope U given to this generation
to shape its own epoch together
with its fathers ? ” Hippies,
dropouts, drug addiction, self-

destruction and the theoretical

extremism of some university
students were signs of a long*
ing to give a new meaning to
life.

“They are expected tn sub-
mit. What remains Ls, in
extreme cases, a resignation

bound up with their careers
which loss of faith and the con-
sequent loss of themselves can-
not remove . . . and the para-
noia of the terrorist.”

What was needed. Herr
Frisch said, was greater demo-
cracy and a political life that
would help people to be more
human and create belter values
in life than the M

battle for
profir

Nuclear debate : Leaders of the
Social Democrats today pleaded
with party delegates not to
block the expansion of nuclear
energy in West Germany.
Replying to demands from

ami-nuclear delegates for a
total halt to the construction
of new nuclear plants. Dr Hans
Apel. the Minister of Finance,
told the congress : “ Economic
growth will need more energy.”
A delegate from the indus-

trial Ruhr said that only
nuclear plants could produce
the large amounts of energy'
West Germany needed to re-
tain its international position
as a steel producer.—Reuter.

German editorsays terrorist

threat enhanced unity
By Roger Berthoud

Recent events in West Ger-
many had produced a new feel-
ing of national togetherness.
Dr Theo Sommer, the editor-in-
chief of the liberal weekly
newspaper Die Zeit, of Ham-
burg, said in London yesterday.
There had been on overdue

indenrifi cation with the Federal
Republic which amounted to an
ac* of recognition of the
realities, he said, and the Gov-
ernment coalition had been
welded together.
Dr Sommer was verv

optimistic about West Ger-
many’s basic stability. He felr
the terrorists were a ** bloody
nuisance ” rather than a threat
to the country's structure.
There were only about 100 of
them, and half of them had
been apprehended.

.As for the future stability of
Herr Schmidt's Government, ho
saw a possible ihrcar only from
the four lc7:d elections next
year, in Hamburg. Lower
Saxony. Hesse and Bavaria.

If the Christian Democrats
won Lower Saxony and Hesse,
they could block any govern-
ment legislation in the
Bundesrat. the Upper House.
This could force ihe Freo
Democrats, at present in Gov-
ernment with the Soria] Demo-
crats. to turn to the Opposition
Christian Democrats in order
to break the log jam.
But the odds against that

were long, he thoughL Even if

it happened, it would be—if
anything—a sign that the
Federal Republic had the
maturity tn accommodate
change without disruption.

Paris-New'York in hours.
Dailyfrom 22nd November.

Now you con make your reservation for a 4-hour Headstart on the resr of the world.

November 22nd marks the debut of doily supersonic service between Paris and NewYork.

The Headsrarr Flight leaves Roissy aril am. and arrives or J.F.K. Airport in NewYork or 8:30 o.m,

local rime.

.

You'll arrive in NewYork refreshed.and relaxed, four^valuable hours faster than by any other

flight, right or the start of a full business day. You'll cross the Arlanric in a mere 3% hours aboard

incomparable Concorde, surpassing the sun for speed-

The precious gift of Air France is to make the

most ofyour precious time. AIR FRANCEMs
The besr of France ro all the world. „
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Counsel at Biko inquest ready to

call minister as witness

to prove a cover-up by police
From Nicholas Ashford

ftworfa, Nov 17

The inquest into the death of

Steve Eiko, the South African

black consciousness leader, took
a dramatic turn this afternoon
when counsel for the Biko
family, Mr Sydney Kennidge,
laid he was prepared to call Mr
James Kruger, the Minister of

Police, if necessary to show
there had been a “ cover-up

"

by the security police about how
Mr Biko died.

Mr Kentridge said that “ fac-

tually incorrect statements

”

made by Mr Kruger after Mr
Bike’s dearth could only have
been based on information sup-

plied by Colonel Piet Goosen,
bead of the Eastern Cape
security police, who gave evi-

dence throughout today's hear-
ing.

He argued that the only
reason Colonel Goosen could
have for passing on such in-

formation to his superiors
would be if he had something
tn hide. The whole chain of
information from Colonel
Goosen to Mr Kruger, therefore,
had to be investigated, includ-
ing calling Mr Kruger to give
evidence if necessary, be added.

After Mr Biko's death in

police custody on September -12

Mr Kruger made a number of

press statements in which ha
said that Mr Biko had been on
a hunger strike and had been
fed intravenously. However, Mr
Kentridge said that these state-

ments bad been shown by the
evidence and affidavits before
the court to be “ completely

unfounded
“ It is 'absolutely dear that

the minister was misled ", Mr
Kentridge went on. “Two
questions now arise..Where did
die cover-up start, and how
high did it go ? If we have
answers to these it wifi tell us

a great deal about
_
what

happened to Biko while in the

custody of Colonel Goosen-
1*

Mr Kentridge . raised the
possibility of calling the minis-

ter to give evidence after a
dispute arose when he tried to
put to Colonel Goosen part of
a press statement issued by Mr
Kruger on September 3. Colo-

nel Goosen agreed dial there
were serious factual errors in

the statement hue said there
was no evidence that it bad in
fact been made by Mr Kruger.
1 On the first day of the hear-
ing Mr Kentridge 'bod' asked
that a bulky file of reported
press statements by Mr Kruger

should' he admitted as evidence.
His application was opposed
today by counsel representing
the police, Mr P. R. Van Roo-
yen.

Counsel for the district sur-

geons’ who examined Mr Biko
-before his death, "Mr B.-Pickard,i death,
and Mr K. Van Lieres, the
Deputy. Attorney-General of the
Transvaal, also objected. The
magistrate, Mr M. J. Prim, said

he would give a ruling on the
matter tomorrow.

At the Start of today’s pro-
ceedings .there was . a ‘ clash
between counsel for the.police
and counsel for the Biko '-family

when Mr Van Rooyen queried
the relevance of some of Mr
Kentndge’s questions to the
security police. Mr Van Rooyen
accused him of waging a “ ven-
detta " against the security
police

During today's bearing the
court was told that Mr Biko
bad never been allowed out of
a public cell between August' 18
and September 6, had not gone
to the toilet for days on end
and that his family was not
informed when his condition
was considered to be serious
enough, to warrant transferring
him from Fort Elizabeth to
Pretoria.

Mr Fraser

refuses

questions on
land deals
Melbourne, Nov 17.—Mr

Fraser, the Australian Prime

Minister, today stormed out of

a press conference here refus-

ing to answer questions about

allegeations that Mr Phillip

Lynch, die Federal Treasurer,
was involved in highly profit-

able land deals.

Mr Fraser called the press

conference to attack: a policy

speech for the December 10
geperaJ election just delivered

bv Mr 'Gough Whitlam,' the

Labour. . Party
' leader, but

reporters were more interested

in asking about Mr Lynch's
future-—Agence FrancePresse.
Our Melbourne Correspondent
writes : Mr Whitlam launched

his seventh election campaign
in 11 years as Labour leader
today but his speech is less

likely tn benefit Labour than
the controversy over Mr Lynch's
alleged property dealings.
While Mr Whitlam was

speaking at the Sydney Opera
House and later on television,

Mr Lynch was. in hospital out-

side Melbourne, his future
clouded after allegations in the
Victoria Parliament earlier

this week, that he .had made
substantial profits from land
deals involving the Liberal
Party and, land developers and

Americans
bored

by Mafia
saga

Mr Whitlam launches the Australian Labour Party’s election campaign with a speech at
j

the Sydney Opera House.

that he had bought a penthouse
with lie proceeds.

Mr Lynch is recovering from
a kidney operation and still has

made no statement although it

was believed that be bad a

document detailing his personal

finances handed to the Prime
Minister today. The affair is

unlikely to do the Liberal
Party much good.

Since the Liberals gained
power it has been Mr Lynch
more than anyone else who has

style of considerable wealth.

So Mr Whitlam was able to

begin his campaign in an atmos-

phere" of hopefulness. Notiling

has yet gone right for the

Liberals.
,

•

The middle-of-the-road Aus-

tralian democrats, who are

clearly' going to be a consider-

f Ml

appealed ro the public to

sfrairefrain from tax evasion and
large wage 'claims in the

interest of ' improving the coun-

trv’s ailing economy. Now it

has been dearly displayed that

the Treamrer enjoys a life-

able force in this election, have

already deprived the Liberals

of manv votes in the Victoria

by-election and the Queensland
election. „ .

So, although Mr Whitlam s

speech today might have lacked

the excitement of his 1972 cam-
paign, there was an air of con-

fidence, caused mare bv Liberal

Party troubles than Labour
triumph.

The main thrust of the speech

was to outline Labour's policies

of restoring the national health

scheme, Medibank. to its origi-

nal form, abolishing payroll

tax, and an employmen r sub-

sidy plan. But perhaps the most
j

important aspect of the speech
|

was Mr Whjttem’s avoidance of

the word ** socialism ” and his
|

emphasis on the fact that
j

‘Labour would not go on a big

spending boom.
The Labour Party will almost

certainly poll much better than

was thought at the time of the

announcement of the election

but Liberal setbacks notwith-

standing, it still has a long way
to eo before being returned

to office.

Nkomo-Mugabe talks to

heal nationalist rift
Lusaka, Nov 17.—Talks aimed

at unking the two wings of the

Rhodesian - Patriotic Front
guerrilla movement, weakened
by an internal crisis, were due
to start here today.

Mr Joshua Nkomo, the
front’s joint leader, flew from
Lusaka to Maputo, the Mozam-
bique capital, to meet Mr
Robert Mugabe, bis ally in the

grouping. It is not known how
long the talks would last.

In another development, a
Zambian Government spokes-
man said President Kaunda

would fly to Mbala, in northern
Zambia, romorow to meet Presi-
dent Nyere of Tanzania.
Government sources said the

two leaders have taken differing
views over the timing of elec-

tions
'
foreseen in the Anglo-

American peace plan for
Rhodesia and over other issues
relating to Rhodesia’s widening
guerrilla war.
Zambia and Tanzania are two

of the front-line states whose
diplomacy and simport for the
guerrillas play a central role in
determining the course of the
fight against white minority
rule in Rhodesia.—Reuter.

SurprisedUS admires Sadat move
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Nov 17

President Sadat’s forthcom-
ing visit to Israel is still caus-

ing reverberations in. Washing-
ton. The American Govern-
ment was taken as much by
surprise as everyone else, ana
a State Department spokesman
took pains this morning to

repudiate any suggestion that
the United States had heard
about it in advance.

President Carter has said

that he had been in daily con-

tact with Mr Sadat. The
spokesman made it dear that
min was all part of the
Administration’s general diplo-

macy.

The Government’s position is

still that it welcomes President
Sadat's move unconditionally.

It is described as “ a positive

contribution to continuing
efforts tn open negotiations at
Geneva for a comprehensive
settlement of the Middle East-

ern conflict”.

This is a carefully-calculated

way of putting it. The Ameri-
cans have no wish to appear to

be advocating a bilateral agree-
ment between Egypt and
Israel, for fear that creating
such an impression would jeo-

pardize the chances of a corn
prehensive settlement.

It is, however, perfectly
clear that ail .Middle Eastern

diplomacy will be held in sus-

pense until the results - of
President Sadat’s visit to Jeru-
salem have been assessed. The
Administration and commenta-
tors here are filled with

' astonished admiration for him.

Richard Davy writes : The Rus-

sians do not seem to approve

of President Sadat’s visit.

Pravda writes that although
there are many unclear points

in the Egyptian-Israeli dialogue
“one can discern in it the
attempts of Tel Aviv and the
forces behind it to urge Egypt
on to tiie road of separate
negotiations ' and deals with
Israel
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Assoon ashetouchesdown
aHertzNo.lmantakes off.

Whenyou rentaHertz car;you’re aNo.lman instantly.

We don’tkeepyou waiting.Youwanta car?Youget it . . . fasti

An economicalFord Fiesta, the new Cortina, Granada or
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AHyoudo isshowyour driver’slicenceandcharge
card, signandgo. Sowhenyourentcars, rentHertz •

andbecome aNo. 1man.Andwhynotdowhatalmost
2 millionbusinesspeople aroundtheworldhave
done:jointhe HertzNo. 1 Club.No introductionis

needed, no membership fee. Gefyour applicationform
for the Hertz No. 1 Club atanyHertz counter or office.

Or, when vounextrenta Hertz car, ask

to be enrolled automatically.

Bookyourrental to any major

charge card.Or even easier foryou, get

aHertz Chaige Card.There areno
interestcharges. ^Germw^OisEtrizViPCMt.
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01-542 6688
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061-437 8321
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Rhodesia’s guerrilla war

creates crisis for

the mission hospitals
From Our Special
Correspondent

Salisbury, Nov 17

The guerrilla war in Rho-
desia has created a crisis for

the extensive network of mis-

sion hospitals, and clinics

which provide medical care for

Africans ic rural areas where
about fom~fifths of the popula-

tion Kve.
According to the Association

of Rhodesian Church Hospitals,

the Dumber of missionary doc-

tors has fallen since last year
from 36 to 18.' Two were mur-
dered, two were deported and
the rest left—because of tire

war, Sister Margaret Murphy,
a representative of the associa-

tion, says. Another five are
due to leave by the end of this

year and no replacements hove
been found.

Eight of the 83 hospitals

which these doctors served have
closed and others are expected
to shut shortly. More seriously,

10 of the 15 rural medical
schools attached to the mission
hospitals . have also closed.

These .'Schools train medical
assistants who are responsible
for much of the basic health
care in rural areas and are
considered the backbone of ’be
mission health-care system.

In Rhodesia, the mission hos-

pitals have traditionally been
oaring for theresponsible for caring

needs of the majority of Jhe
Mack niral population. The
Governcent operates a number
of rural clinics but many of
these have ako been closed.

The Government’s own medical

resources are already over-

stretched by the war.
The mission hospitals read

to be situated In remote parts

of the tribal trust lands where
The war between the nationalist

guerrillas and - Rhodesian
troops is most intense. They
are far from the main Euro-
pean centres and are usually
approached by long stretches

of dirt road where land mines
are a constant danger.
-The mission doctors hare

found themselves caught in the
middle, if they assist one side
then .the other is bound to

react.
“ Frequently a mission doc-

tor is -tsked to aid a wounded
guerrilla \ Father Randolph, a

Jesuit priest and secretary of
the Rhodesian Catholic
Bishops’ Conference, says. “ If

he refuses he is likely to be
shot. But if he provides help
the security forces will quickly
find out and then he will be
charged with assisting ter-

rorists. So whal can he do ?
**

The security forces are tak-

ing an increasingly hard line
widi missions which they sus-‘

peer of assisting guerrillas.

Two months ago the 110-bed
Regina Coeli hospital near the
Mozambique border was closed
by the -authorities and all its

equipment and furnishings
removed after a “ contact ”

there between guerrillas and
security, forces.

But the murder of two mission
doctors • earlier this year has
probably been the single big-
gest reason why so many are

‘ now leaving.

From Michael Leapman

New York. N’ov 17

The latest television ratings

indicate a surprising new devel-

opment in tile culture of Ameri-
cans: they are growing out of

their obsc;*ion with the Mafia.

A nine-hour presentation of .

The Gndiut!',j'\ the best-selling
'

Mafia novel which was turned

inro two lucrative films, was
watched by considerably fewer
people thaii the National Broad-

casting Company, which
screened it. had hoped. . ..

The television version
_
:waj.

aired on four M'cce.ssive nights,

.

and consisted of the two God-
father films plus extra footage

which was rescued from the cut-

ting-room floor. NBC had con-

fidently expect'd that the four-

part series would give them a
.

comfortable lead in the ratings

war with the two other natioait]

networks.
Yci the tii si instalment, last

Saturday, wa; watched in only
1G.300.000 bomr?—which sounds
a lot but put it only thirteenth
in rhe week's ratings. The Sun-
day episode did a hit better,

climbing to fifth place. All
epsides have been accompanied
by a pious disclaimer that any
offence is meant towards Italian.

Americans, from ivhose ranks
the Mafia is largely recruited.

The Monday and Tuesday rat-

ings have yet to be released, but

it is already clear that, by the
competitive standards of Ameri-
can network television, the

series was a flop. It did not do
nearly as well as last season's

Roots', the dramatized version of

black lv>tory. nar as we'l as

Washington ' Behind Closed.

Doors, 9 fictional but realistic

account of the events leading'
up to Watergate.
What seems to be happening

is that .American; are losing

their fascination with organized
crime whicu, although often
lucrative md sometimes deadly,
generally boils down to small-
time and sleazy infringements
of tbe law. Instead, they are
turning to larger themes like

historical cric-.es against the
black people and pervasive cor-

ruption in government. . .

Parallel with this is a surge
of interest iii tire fantasies of
outer space, shown in the suc-

cess of die fiims Star Wars and,
more recently. Close Encounters
of the Third Kind. Street
crime, some of it organized by
the Mafia, is a part of everyday
life in many American cities.

The citizens now prefer to
escape from it to science fiction
or the rarefied atmo>phere be-
hind Washington's closed doors.
The Godfather remains popu-

lar among certain elements,
however. A group of 75 inmates
of a prison In Queens, a borough
of New York, have been sen-

tenced to 25 days in .solitary

confinement for refusing to re-

turn to their cells at the stipu-
lated time on Saturday because
there was still an hour of the
first episode to go
They were made to miss the

final episode while the other
425 inmates of the prison were
given permission to stay up late
to see it through to the end.
So crime dots not pay. At
least, it does not pay at the box
office as well as it used to.

Shah joins fight against dearer oil
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Nov 17
The Shah of Irao concluded

& three-day visit to the United
States last mghr with a promise
to fight: for -an oil price freeze
during the 'forthcoming round
of negotiations among odd pro-
ducing -countries.
He told a press conference

here that he had- arrived in

Washington undecided whether
oil prices should be increased
but after Ms talks with Presi-

dent Carter he had decided to

ave tbe United States “ a

interested in holding down
.

nne i

prices, he thought “ mis atti-

Sioce Saadi Arabia was also

tude will prevail * when mem-
bers of the Organization of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries
meet in Caracas, Venezuela,
next month.
He confirmed earlier reports

from the White House that Mr
Carter would look sympatheti-
cally at Iranian requests for
more armaments, inesuding 140
F16 fighter aircraft and addi-
tional radar aircraft.

The Shah's departure last

night for Paris 'was witnessed
by busloads of well-wishers who
were allowed on the Andrews

Air Force base near here. Anti-
Shah protesters were kept away
Charles Hargrove writes from
Paris : Exceptional precautions
have been taken here to protect
the Shab who arrived this
piorning on a private visit dur-
ing which he will have two
meetings with President Giscard
The change in Iran’s position

on oil prices is partly attributed
to a slump in sales but also to a

desire on the pan of the Shah
to conciliate alarm in tbe
United States Congress at the
scope of American, arms sales
to his country.

Leading article, page 15

Britons freed on
bail in

Madagascar
By a Correspondent
Two British salvage experts

detained in Madagascar two
months- ago in connexion with
iHeged breaches of sate
security were released on bail
earlier this week.
Mr Steven: Kingsley, aged 39,

of LqngfieW,. Kent; and .Mr
Christopher WiBfanil, aged 35,
of Ch^ehturst, Kent, bad been
held incocmnucado in the capi-
tal, Tananarive. It is believed
lfet. a .-number of French and
Belgian citizens were also
arrested. •

Qb October 23 tbe two men
were charged wkb having no
residence or work permits and
with “unlawful use of rele-

ccRKmnucttioxLS equipment on
board ship They had been
working on a cargo vessel which
broke (town aa the Indian Ocean
and bed tn be timed to the
northern port of Diego Suarez.

Poll shows Americans in

two minds over Concorde

Referendum for

From Our Own Correspondent
New York, Nov 17

b
A public opinion poll pub-

lished today showed that Ameri-
cans are ambivalent about
Concorde. According to tbe
Harris Poll of 1,533 people
throughout the country, 42 per
cent opposed the decision to
allow the Anglo-French super-
sonic jet to land in the United
States, while 36 per cent
favoured ic Tbe rest were un-
decided.
The poll was published less

than a week before the first

scheduled Concorde flights by
British Airways and Air France
are due to land at New York’s
Kennedy Airport.
The belief that Concorde is

noisier than other aircraft and
puts an unfair burden on people
who live near airports was held
by 66 per cent of those who
answered, with only 17 per cent
disagreeing with it.

passen
buiidii

Banabans
A referendum is to be held

to determine the relationship
between Ocean- Island, home of
the Banabans, and the Gilbert

Islands, and me status -of pbo»
pbate reroutes, which has been'
the source of much friction be-
tween tfce two sides.

The Foreign Office yesterday
welcomed the announcement of
direct talks between tbe parties
and sad it would be prepared
to abide by -the result of such
a referendum-

'

Uganda ban lifted
Nairobi; Nov 17^—Tbe U

dm Government today
the ban' on foe

and nnguines
in force for throe years.

Joint -winner ofthe first

Christopher Ewart-Biggs Memorial Prize
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Those polled were asked
whether they thought that Con-
corde was poorly built, and that
America should wait until a ; -

better supersonic aircraft was'-'
created before allowing land- ?

ings. Only 21 per cent supported'”,
this contention, while 34 per
cent opposed ic and 45 per cent
were undecided.
The view that, now that the

'

courts have given Concorde tba
go-ahead- it should be given the.
chance to prore itself, was sup*
ported by 54 per cent.
Opponents of Concorde who

live near Kennedy Airport are .-

planning to mount another-
'

“ drive-in ” round its approach
roads on Sunday to protest

against the derision to aUovt" ^
the airliner to land. .f.

British Airways are installing' -s

a new departure and arrival .

lounge for the use of Concorde - -

ssengers at their terminal.

-

iing at the airport.
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Nato and EEC as Greek
election campaign reaches climax
FrqoiMario Modiano

AthenST-Novl?
Every night this week Consti-

tution. Square, the heart of
modecd'Athens, is surrendered

one of. the main political

parties- for its final election
campaign - rally and a. show of
strength

-

by thousands of sup
porters' before voting on Sun?
day*

Xhxs. ritual of electioneering

is traditional in Greece, but it

is rapidly being eroded by the
increasing popularity of tele

vision in politics. So ranch so

that .the enthusiastic, -flag-wav-

ing - multitudes now have to ba
strategically deployed on the
souare for maximum television

effect”
'•

It has been .a spirited and
exdang campaign all round. Ir

bas left the streets of towns
and villages littered with tons
of multicoloured propaganda
leaflets, and their walls thickly
coated: with layers of superim-
posed

.
and.

.

retouched portraits
of rival candidates.
Above alL the campaign has

left the vacillating voter more
muddled than ever. It is, per*
tens, a blearing tha* this exotic
nturi bans all oolitical acririty

no Saturday. the eve of polling
day. in or^er to give voters
tjn^o-for reflection.

The questions that existed
before the campaign began,
remain unanswered

:

Wifi the emergence of the
ultra-right National Hally dimi-
nish the chances nf Mr Kara-
manlis, the Prime Minister, and
his ruling New Democracy
party, of winning a comfortable

majority in tbe next ParKa-
ment? }

Which, :paity will come second
—Mr George Mavros’s moder-
ate and pro-EEC Democratic
Centre^ Union, which has been
rite-main -opposition party risen
1974, ' or the Marxist-Socialist:
Pasokof Mr Andreas Papan-,
dreou who advocates • a ' non-
aligned- international .posture
for Greece? — .

Television is becoming such
an important factor in shaping
opinion that after Pasok's very
impressive meeting in Salonika
was shown nationally, many
resentful right-wing defectors
from Mr Karamanlis’s. party
hurriedly recanted because of
what they saw as a looming
threat of Marxism.

Equally important are the
shifts in policy that leaders felt
compelled to make as tbe cam-
paign evolved. Mr Mavros who
saw that his negative attitude
towards Nato was losing him
voters on the right, was quick
to advocate the need for Greece
to remain in the political wing
of Nato-, as a hedge against an
increased role for Turkey in
the alliance.

Mr Papandreou has adjusted
several positions to be more
reassuring to the non-Marxist
votes he hopes to attract from
tbe centre.

His negative attitude towards
the EEC was changed when he
found that the fanners saw the
Community as a panacea. He
now speaks of a special deal
with the Community, rather
than full membership.

Japan gets American
force cuts warning
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From Peter Hazelhurst

Tokyo; Nov 17

After Kving under America’s
security umbrella for three de-
cades,-.- Japan was given two
forceful warnings t»dav that the
military presence of the United
States in Asia is rapidly wan-
ing.

The first came from Mr
Harold Brown, the American
Secretary for Defence, who in-

dicated today that the United
Suites might gradually reduce
its military strength in the
Western Pacific, including
Japan, after ground forces are
withdrawn from south Korea.

Mr Brown is reported to have
uild a group of visiting Japan-
ese politicians in Washington
that Japan must now take steps
10 increase its own defence
potential against submarine and
air antacks.

A further blow came from
Manila today. Under a new
bilateral agreement, Filipino
officers will replace American
commanders at the naval base
at Subic Bay and at Clark Air
Force base in the Philippines.

The agreement was reached
to provide recognition of Philip-

pines sovereignty, when Ameri-
can and Filipino officers con-
vened in Manila yesterday to
review tbe terms of the 30-

year-old treaty. The original

terms of the treaty allowed
America to maintain bases in
tbe Philippines until 1991. How-
ever President Marcos is now
insisting that the term should
be shortened to 1935.
Tbe Filipinos have also in-

sisted that the Americans can
operate rhe bases in future only
under the national flag of tbe
Philippines. As a consequence,
American commanders cannot
now be expected to have effec-

tive control over the bases in

the event of emergency opera-
tions.

In essence, America's declin-

ing military presence in Asia
appeared to reach a climax
when President Carter
announced earlier- tiifa year that
his Administration intended to
withdraw 33,000 ground troops
from South Korea.

In reality, America has con-
sistently

_
closed, its bases and

reduced its forces in Asia in the
past rive years—before and
after the end of the conflict
in Vietnam.
The decline in America's

military strength in Asia ex-
tends across the entire region.

Japan, America’s most impor-
tant ally and trading partner in
Asia, has also seen a 10 per cent
decline in American military
power within the last three
years.

At present 46,000 American
officers and men are stationed
in 12' large bases on the main

1

islands of Jaoan and Okinawa.
However, their numbers 'are ex-

pected to decrease when one-
third of the ground forces on
Okinawa begin to rotate be-
tween the island and . the
United States.

Manila : A senior Philippines
Opposition leader today accused
tbe United States of “shoring
iro the repressive martial law
regime” of President Marcos
and of intervening in the in-

ternal affairs of his country.

Mr Jose Diokno, . a former
Senator said that American
military and economic aid to re-

sult from the bases agreement,
as well as any American
security assistance. would prop
up tbe Marcos regime ana en-

hance American security, in this
part of the world.

Mr Diokno. the president of
the Civil Liberties Union, told
tbe Foreign Correspondents*
Association of the Philippines

that he was for the abrogation
of the bases agreement with
America.—Agence France-

Presse.
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Vietnam fugitives

see Australia

as only refuge
From Our Correspondent
Bangkok, Nov 17

Vietnamese refugees escaping
from their homeland bv boat
now look on Australia as tbe
only country open to them.
Many refugees arriving off

Thailand give Australia as their
final destination, and stop only
to take on fuel, water

_
and

food. Some are of Chinese
origin and are obviously rich.
Their boats are well-equipped
and they have good charts.

Their destination would have
been Thailand, Malaysia or

Gome other part of South-East
Asia but now all countries in

ihe area are making it difficult
for them to land. They say their
Only chance of refuge is to

reach Australia.

Doubts cast on
13-day crawl

with broken leg
Sydney, Nov 17.—Doubts

about a student’s story that he
bad spent 13 days crawling un-
noticed along a creek bed in
the centre of Sydney with a
broken leg were expressed by
the police today.

A police spokesman said that

several people had come for-

ward saying that they had seen
Mr Stei»eD Sbeehy, who is 18,

fir and well several miles away,
the day after he was supposed
to have fallen off his bicycle

on a busy road breaking his

leg.

-His father said today that

his son was still upset by the

experience. When he dis-

appeared he was worried by
coming examinations at a tech-

nical college.—Reuter.

Rush to enter university

as China reverses policy

0°-i V -
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From David Bonaria

Hongkong, Nov 17

A rush of school leavers in

China applying for university

;

entrance under newly an-

;

flounced procedures is causing
serious problems.
Province after province, has

. followed the recent national
directive to allow young people
to enter university direct from

. school if they are brigbt
enough. This is a total reversal!
of the policy* followed since the
Cultural Revolution, under
which they first had to work
on farms or in factories, or
join the armed forces.

Judging by provincial radio
reports, the eagerness of
secondary school pupils to go

.
Straight to university has led

!
*o the unjustified suppression

;

of some applications by local

j

authorities.

Tbe screening out of the less

bright applicants at prelimin-

ary examinations has been for-

bidden as causing “contradic-

tions between units **. But it

seems that no satisfactory

means has yet bees found to

cope with the rush of appli-

cants for the entrance examina-

tions. which are being con-

ducted on a province-by-pro-

vince basis.

Certain youths are bang ex-

cluded from entrance, which

will also cause dissatisfaction.

Contrary to the policy of the

late Mao Tse-tung. farmers
children who intend to return
to iheir villages after gradua-

tion are no longer eligible for

.
university education, although
they wffl probably be allowed
to go to agricultural colleges-

No provision is being made
for students who are not 100
per cent physically fit, so that
handicapped youths are barred
From university education.

He also promises a “peace-
fed and programmed -change to
socialism ” to counter mines-
tions that Basok aims at a
Marxist revolution.

.

- The- most striking -change of
policy- was when Mr Papan-
dreou - reassured the military
that Pasok did not bold them

' responsible for the 1967 coup.
This was designed to. placate
the Greek officers who are
Strongly hostile to Marxism and
would certainly react if Pasok
appeared to be close to power.

These, moves work both ways.
The communist left is already
attacking Mr Papandreou
for promising the “junta
remnants” within the armed
forces a virtual amnesty, not
unlike the* one promised oy the
junta-sympathizing National
Rally. -

The' Moscow-oriented Greek
Communist Party, which is
running alone and 'under its
own name for tbe first time
since 1936, is out to get a$ many
votes as possible from Mr
Papandreon.
One respected psephologist,

who refused to venture a direct
-forecast, told me: “In Greece
there are three big pots: one
for the right which usually con-
tains 40 per cent of the elec-
torate; one for the centre which
houses both Mavros and Papan-
dreou with 35; and one on tbe
left with 10 per cent. You can
ladle tiie remaining 15 per cent
from one pot to the other, and
that is why for tbe last 30 years
the differences in Greek elec-
tions have never been spec-
tacular.”

U S officials

arrive in

Somalia as

Russians go
Mogadishu, Nov 17.—As the

exodus of Soviet advisers from
Somalia gained momentum, tbe
chairman of the United States
House of Representatives*
armed services committee
arrived in' Mogadishu today to

hear the 'Somali view of the
military situatioo in the Horn
of Africa.

Mr Melvin Price, whose com-
mittee's duties include tbe
approval of Americas arms
deals, flew in on a special
American government airerafr

with seven other Congressmen
and an eight-man military party,

including two colonels.
They were driven straight to

the residence of President Siad
Barre. American diplomatic
sources said that they would
also meet other Governmeor

and military officials and leave
Mogadishu tonight for Zambia.
Mr Price who has already

visited Israel, Egypt and Kenya,
told reporters on arrival that
his ! primary interest was to
know Somalia’s view of tbe
defensive picture around tbe
region.

Our Nairobi Correspondent
writes : Twelve MPs from
Somali-speaking areas of north-
ern Kenya met President
Kenyatta at Nakuru, 100 miles
from Nairobi today to assure
him that Somalis living in

Kenya oppose claims to their
areas by Somalia.

President Kenyatta, receiving
a report on a recent series of
loyally demonstrations held in

northern Kenya, said Kenya
would never surrender an inch
of its territory.

Retiring man who made Janata Government tackle

the immense problem of rural poverty

Force behind
6Gandhian socialism

From Richard Wigg
Delhi, Nov 17
The number of Indian

ministers against whom there

were no complaints of corrup-

tion “ could pe counted on one's

fingertips”, according to Mr
Charan Singh, the Home
Minister.
Such an awkward, uncompro-

mising remark is wholly
characteristic of the 70-year-old

north Indian politician who has

emerged as the strongest force
behind Che Janata Party’s

newly announced * economic
strategy.

Mr Singh, a retiring man
who only warms when talking

about village life, has success-
fully insisred that tbe coalition
Government should tackle the

irjnense ptijblem of rural
noverty.
The nock exchanges have

reacted negatively to this
“Gandhian socialism ". Textile
share? have Fallen particularly
heavily.
The party's new strategy aims

to combat joblessness and the
pointless drift to urban slums.

SSS?---
V:-'

troversy over the role of large-

scale and small industry can be
expected.

Mr Charan Singh: awkward,
uncompromising remark.

and to reduce the heavy social
cost of Iudio’s development.
Mr H. M. Patel, die Finance

Minister, has denied that pro-
duction of certain consumer
goods would be curbed, but con-

weaving illustrates the
dilemma. India's hand looms at
present produce only about
4.000 million janis of cloth
annually, while rbc mills turn
out about 9,000 million yards.
Yet to clothe everyone properly
in India, an estimated extra
11.000 million yards ore
needed. The Janata policy,
however. would gradually
reduce tbe output of the mills
to favour handlooms. The
danger is that if they do not
expand their production
sufficiently. rhe gap will

widen.
There is a fundamental con-

tradiction between Jjuara's de-
mand that essential commodities
must be produced in sufficient
quantities and the decision to
switch more resources to cot-
tage and rural industry.
Mrs Gandhi backed : Suppor-
ters of Mrs Gandhi, rile former
Prime Minister, said last niabc
they would go ahead with an
(attempt to restore her ro leader-
ship of the Congress Party.

I

I
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Interpol alerted about secret Indian sect
Delhi, Nov 17.—India said

louay that it had asked Inter-
ool for nelp after threats had
been made against its diplomats
in 11 countries by the Anand
Marg reiigious sect.

The sea—in Sanskrit the
name means “path of bliss”—
has been blamed for the
stabbing in September of an
Indian military attache in Aus-

tralia. .An Air India employee
was wounded in Australia Iasi

month.
Attacks on Indian property

in Britain have also been
blamed on the sect, which seeks
the release of Prahbat Ranjan
Sarkar, ws founder who is a
former rail clerk.
Known as Anand Murtiji

(Bliss Personified) he has been

.rilled for life for the murder
of six defectors from die sect.

The Indian High Commission
in Kuala Lumpur received a

letter today from a wing of

the Anand Marg. demanding
Mr Sarkar’s rcleiAe, and
threatening die life of Mr
Desai, die Indian Prime
Minister.—Reuter.

Pravda upset

by West’s

human rights

attitude
Moscow, Nov 1

"—Piavda to-

day accused some Naio coun-

tries of waging a propaganda
war over human rights at the

European security conference
in Belgrade.

It said that Mr Arthur Gold-

berg. the United States chief

delegate, was using the rights'

issue to distrait attention from
the serious problems which
worried people in Europe.
Pravda added that a number

of Western countries continued
to lumper the work of the con-

ference by “ waving Basket
Three in the air

**—a reference
to the sectioii nf the Helsinki
declaration dealing with huma-
nitarian issues.

" Sensing the weakness of
their positions in the conference
halls, some members of Nato
tried during * tic past week in

launch a propaganda war in the
lobbies. 3ut their dirty trick

was condemned by the over-
whelming majority of delega-
tions.*'—Reuter.
Dessa Trcvisan writes from Bel-

grade : A file containing docu-
ments on alleged violations of
human rights in the Soviet
Union and oilier East European
countries wa: today handed
over to the Italian delegation.

It was brought by Signur
Carlo di Meana. the president
of the Venice Bitnnalc. and in-
cluded a list of dissident intel-
lectuals from Poland. Checho-
slovakia. Ea.t Germany. Hun-
gary’, the Soviet Union and
Yugoslavia wno have been re-
fused visas and prevented from
attending the Biennale whose
theme is cultural dissent.
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. Interest Rate reduced again.

Our rate ofinterest is to be

reduced from ^1.75% a month to .£1.50

%

a month.

The new rate will be reflected in

interest charges shown on cardholder

statements dated 21st November 1977and

untilfurther notice. Clause 5 ofthe current

Conditions ofUse is varied accordingly.

You decide howmuch you pay.

For example, ifyou usedyour

Barclaycard to buy a £l00 tumble dryer

and made your first payment one month
later your repayments could look like this:

—
Amount borrowed

£luu 3 equal monthly
Repayment by:
6 equal monthly minimum amount-

jnioimis amounts each month

Month 1 33JS3 172>0 15.00

2 33.85 17AU 12J.K1

3 53Xj J7A0 11.00

4 17A0 ".•III

5 1720 h.Oi 1

b 1720 7.1H*

7 I..IKP

S Kl H *

Q lO.io

10 t.i.00

11 t..on

12 0.1*0

15 'j.1 ».i

14 » 75!

TOTAL J0L49 IU3.8U it'?.:*
[

INTERESTPAID 1.49 JJW 7.7.X
|

EFFECTIVE
ANNUM RATE 92 ? 13.7

V
» 16.1*':.

Ifno allowance were made for the

free credit period,which can vary from

25 to 56 days,the annual percentage rate

wouldbe 19.5% but, in practice,you are

very unlikely to be charged interest at

this rate.

The result of this reduction makes

us evenmore competitive with other

similar forms ofcredit.

For further information, call at

anybranch ofBarclays, or in Scotland,any

branch ofthe Bank of Scotland.

. Or write to Barclaycard,Department

MA, NorthamptonNN1 1SG.
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Football

The familiar English bludgeon
is replaced by wit and patience
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
The first person to implore

people not to get carried away
with England's welcome revival
against Italy at Wembley on
Wednesday was Ron Greenwood,
the temporary manager. Under-
standably be, perhaps more than
anyone, wanted to 'revel io a little

belated glory and in the sounds ol
appreciation that replaced derision,
but he knew that many wasted
months could not be dismissed in
90 minutes. England have been
shown the direction in which to
go and bave found someone to

lead them, even if k is too late for
next summer’s World Cup.

In the past few years, many fac-
tors have caused England’s foot-
ball poverty. Not ail of the blame
must be thrown at the departed
Don Revie, who made mistakes but
was hampered by problems out of
his control. Lessons were not
taken. Excuses became predict-
able, and players lost their con-
fidence. They were lamentably
misused, being asked to play in
styles alien to their proven
strengths. The fact that the few
players who were capable of
directing matches were cither
temperamentally unsuitable or, in
the said case of Gerry Fra ads,
often unavailable because of
injuries, was not overcome by the
use of the more traditional
strengths. The selections often
expounded weaknesses.

week that the team he chose to
pUy Italy was the first to reflect
his views.

His theme was the use of good
club players in their dob roles.
There was little regimentation
because the essence of Us philo-
sophy is freedom of movement.
This was particularly noticeable
in the-Eine performance of Keegan,
who, not being told exactly where
to play, used his considerable
natural instinct. Indeed, most of
the team played as if released
from shackles. Coppell and Barnes
were able to show their skills

without being tied to rigid plana
and both settled to have promis-
ing matches.

In praising England for such a
.hine dl.

In his short period as temporary
iwoodmanager, Mr Greenwood lias

mended much of the damage. He
began, perhaps unwisely, by
attempting to 'produce immediate

by tapping tbeImprovement _ _

talents of the Liverpool club. This
failed against Switzerland, and,
more significantly, in Luxembourg
where more goals, combined with
Wednesday’s 2—0 win, could have
put Italy in a much more difficult
position against Luxembourg on
December 3. He admitted this

refreshing display it would be
wrong to forger that the Italians
still obtained a satisfactory result

and were rarely committed to
attack. Nonetheless, their defence
found Keegan, Brooking, Barnes
and Coppell difficult to subdue,
and were perhaps surprised to dis-
cover that whereas in the past
England teams had attempted to
bludgeon a way through, this
time there was wit and patience
to combat- There was no mis-
taking the influence of Mr Green*
wood there. Neither is there now
any doubt that his temporary
position should soon become per-
manent. He said yesterday that
he had asked the Football Asso-
ciation to extend bis contract at
least until the end of the year.
Tbe FA should not be saved

from turning to less stable candi-
dates than Mr Greenwood, who
could be asked to work with
assistants of his own choice. The
list of serious contenders for a
position with an as-yet undeclared
title can now be reduced to tbe
names of those prepared to work
under Mr Greenwood’s overall
direction. Doubtless, one or two
of the more publicized candidates
would not be prepared to accept
these terms. The decisiou may uof
be known until early In the new

year, in which England’s progress
will bave to be made in matches
against West Germany (February
22), Brazil (April 19) and Hun-

tofUreenwood does continue
to guide English international
football towards a brighter era ttt

s

ambition wiU be to destroy what
he described yesterday as the
“ age old bugbear ” teat results
count above everytfasug else. He
said :

" This has been flie ruin-

ation of English soccer, and the
public have been largely, to blame
for demanding it, bat now they

are demanding something better.”
After last night*® World Cop

quaftfying matches, a total of 11
nations are sure of their places
in the finals in Argentina next
summer. The 3—1 win over
Bulgaria makes France the latest

qualifying team, joining West
Germany (holders), Argentina
(host nation), Poland, Austria,

The Netherlands, Sweden, Sort-
land. Braz9, Peru and Mexico.
Tbe other five places will go to

faItaly or England (deciding match

:

DecemberItaly v Luxembourg on
' w Si3), Yugoslavia or Spain (deciding

match : November 30 in Yugo-
slavia), Hungary or Bolivia
(deciding match : November 30 in
Bolivia), Tunisia or Egypt (de-
ciding matches next month), and
finally one from Iran. South
Korea, Australia or Kuwait (de-
ciding matches next month).

Wednesday’s results
WORLD CUP: Group oo«: Portugal

4. Cyprus O (Poland cnuliry) , Group
two: England 2, Italy 0. Group throe:
Turtray 1, Cast Garnumy -2 fAranda
qualify' . Group four: Northern tro-

3. Belgium O i Netherlands
l. Group five: Plane* 3. BtU-
1 ( France qualify) . Groan

Wales

land 3.
quallhrj
garla 1 fFrance qua! _
seven: Cxechoedovakta 1.
(Scotland qualify'.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: Quarter-

final round, second Ion: Celtic 3. 31
Mirren O (Celtic won 3—1 on asvre-
patst: Dunlrrmbnm 1. Rangers 2
i Rangers won *»:—2 i : Forfar. 1, gone*

.or Soath o « Forfar won 4--3:.
2. Condo* United O Co 5: Hearts won
on penaltiesj.

Italian papers criticize their team
Rome, Nov 17.—The Italian

press today unanimously decried
thdr team’s perfomancc in losing
2—0 co England at Wemblev. Bui
they took comfort in the fact thal
Italy need only beat Luxembourg
to qualify for the World Cup
finals.

Under the banner headline
** beaten by fear,” Italy’s lead-

ing sports daily. La Gozzetlo
Dcllo Sport, said Italy deserved
a heavier defeat. Italy " always
left the initiative to England, re-

lying on * catenacclo ' defence
without having the placers to
make it work La Gazzetta said.
” It was a distressing return to
an old and regrettable style of
play, which In recent times the
Italian national side seemed to
have discarded.”

Turin's La Siampa said rbe de-

feat bad been ** controlled ”, sot
jeopardising Italy’s chances of go-

ing to Argentina, but Italy bad
disappointed in failing to mouni
even one convincing attacking

move in reply to England’s on-
slaught-
“ Ron Greenwood’s team

crashed us.” Rome’s fi Tempo
said. “ After the first goal by
Keegan we were overcome by
the usual fear (of losing). Our
passport for Argentina is al-

ready stamped, bnt from tonight
there’s a stain on It: the defeat
at Wembley with which England
paid us back In identical cur-
rency for the insult they suf-

fered in Rome a year ago,” H
Tempo said.—Reuter.

Bury give Stokoe chance

to start all over again
Bob Stokoe returned to football

yesterday os manager of Bury in
place of Bob Smich, who was
dismissed. Mr Stokoe has been
out of a job for 13 months sinca
resigning as manager of Sunder-
Sand, wham he steered to an FA
Cup final victory and the second
divideon title. More recently his
name has been connected with the
vacancy at Newcastle United.

It was as a Newcastle player tbai
Mr Stokoe first attracted Bury's
attention. He juried them in 1961
and helped them to gain promo-
tion to tbe second division. Later
In die year he was named os
player-manager. His managerial
career then took him to Charlton
Athletic, Rochdale, Carlisle Unit-
ed and Blackpool before lie took
Sunderland back to the first

division.
Mr Smith has been Bury’s mana-

ger since November, 1973, when
he guided them out of the fourth
division. But in their past eight

S
anies in the third division. Bury
ave failed to win and have scored

only four goals.
After saying goodbye to the

players, some of whom have
been with him throughout Iris

four year, at the club. Mr Smith
said :

** The fact that I have been
sacked hasn’t really sunk in.

1 am disillusioned and. although
I have no immediate plans, 1

would like to carry on as
manager.
“ I believe the club which

gives me the opportunity will be
getting a good man. 1 will always
be graceful to Bury for giving
me a managerial opening and I

msh the club, players and sup-
porters continued success.”

Mr Stokoe admitted that he
would have liked to achieve his
ambition of being given the post
at Newcastle. But he was
delighted at the prospect of going
back to Bury where he had his
first experience of football man-
agement.

I am feeling fit and raring
juftto go. Suggestions that I qi

Sunderland because of poor
health are ridiculous. I left
because the players were not
responding and 1 feit it was in
the best interests of the club
that I should resign.” -

BUI McGairy. a former
manager of Wolverbamrrton Wan-
deiers. yesterday rejected an
offer from Pore Vale to take ore1

the third division club. Mr
McGarry recently returned to
England after managing the
Saudi Arabian national team. Port
Vale w»Q now interview four
candidates on a short JSst teey
have drawn ud from over 30
applicants.

Greenhoff likely

to return

for United
Manchester United’s striker

Jimmy Greenhoff is poised to
return to first team action after
what he describes as “ the most
disappointing period of my
career A leg injury followed

5 illness has kept Greenhoff out
United’s past seven games,

during which they have slipped
down the table.

Greenhoff successfully came
through a reserve mawti last
week and said: “ I’m fit and avail-
able for selection and looking
forward to getting back into first
team action. Once our aide is

settled I feel we will move up tbe
table.” Macari is also fit after
missing five matches with an ankle
injury and the manager David
Sexton picks from a full strength
pool for Saturday’s borne match
with Norwich Cfty.

Ferguson mid Holton of Cov-
entry City, are doubtful for the
home match against Queen's Park
Rangers.
During the dub’s recent trip to

Malta they both did some
training but ihe manage
MBne may prefer to keep them
out of tbe side until next week.
Holton has a hamstring injury

and Ferguson a sprained ankle.
Meanwhile Coventry’s playing
success is bringing a ticket sales
boom.

Squash rackets

Leslie keeps

first place

in rankings
Jon Leslie's impressive perform,

ance at the recent world amateur
championships, in Canada, bave
helped liim to retain his top
position in the latest British
squash rankings. Leslie has
remained the number one amateur
since last season, when he rook
over from Ayton who had decided
to ease up on his tournaments.

Ayton lias now dropped to
number nine in a list which shows
considerable changes. Robinson
has moved up one place and
replaced Richardson in second
place.

RANKINGS I previous noslllon In
br.ickcl»>: 1. J. C U-.ll*,«!; 2. I.

Hnbmson iOi : S. P. *. Kim van i-ii;
i. S. H. Caunncy tTi; S, G. Briars
1 1 2 > : u. J. L. Richardson 1 2 ' : 7.
A. P. Ow yor <!*: 3. J. Lc Llovro

1 1 i : O. P. N. Ajrto
O'Connor Hit.

Ayton iSj: 10. U. K.

Athletics

Foster has set his sights

on four titles next year
Brendan Foster, the world's

third fastest man over 10,000
metres, will spend the winter pre-
paring for a dooble attack on gold
medals In both the European and
Commonwealth Games next sum-
mer. Foster, surprisingly over-
looked for tiie European Cup
earlier this year, will embark on
a strenuous training schedule to
ensure a place in Britain’s team.
He said yesterday : “ 1 had a

few ops and downs last year and.
quite honestly, it has done me
a lot of good. Not being selected
for the European Cap rekindled
the fire In my belly and the re-
sult was my fastest 10,000 metres
in the Coca-Cola championships
at Crystal Palace.

** I still consider myself to have
a few years In top athletics and

my immediate aim is to go for
the 5,000 and 10,000 metres titles
in both the European and Com-
monwealth Games ”, he said. Fos-
ter was in London to announce
details of an international cross-
country race to be run at his own
Gateshead club on November 26.

The event, sponsored by
Schweppes, has attracted a top
class field. Dick Quax, tbe 5,000

metres world record holder from
New Zealand, will be making his

first cross-country appearance in

England.
Quax leads a strong Rest of the

World team that also Includes
Michael Karst, the World Cup
steeplechase champion, from West
Germany.

Cricket

Decline in county standards

feared by Brearley
Michael Brearley, tbe Middlesex

captain, who will jead tbe England
cricket team in Pakistan and New
Zealand titis winter, saw yester-
day that the overall standard of
county cricket will go down if

most of the leading overseas play-

ers arc banned by the Test and
County Cricket Board. Brearley,
speaking at a sportswriters lunch

in London, a week before the

England team fly out, said :
" For

a year It might he pretty interest-

ing with youngsters coming in,

and it will be a good English

game, but as far as the standard
of cricket is contented it must
go down.”

Brearley was optimistic about
t<Hir prospects this winter. He
wtfd : “ Although we are without

experienced payers like Tony
Greifl and Alan Knott I think ourGreift and

B
ace attack of Bob Willis, Chris

'Id. John Lever, Mike Hendrick
ami fan Botham must be the best

we bave fielded for abuut 15

years.” However he warned tear

Pakistan, although they had lost
five loading players to Kerry
Packer like England, had a great
reputation for finding young
players uf Test doss.

'Brearley saed that had he had
an approach from Mr Packer last
summer :

" I would not bave dis-

missed it our of hand. Anyone
playing Test cricket at that time
must have had it in his mind.” He
said tbe worrying thing about Mr
Packer’s matches was how much
cricket would bave to adapt to
television, rather than the other
way around. He could not see
that television should be able to
dictate bow die game should be
played.

Brearley, a highly qualified aca-
demic, has put no time limit on
his stay la the first class game.
He $aM :

" When 1 returned in
1971 1 thought 1 would play for
only two or three years, but I

am still here and have a benefit
next year.” What worried him was
tbe ability of the money-making
side of cricket to continue to sup-
port the three-day game, winch
although it lost money, was vital

for the training of Test cricketers.

Melbourne, Nov 17.—Australia s

opening batsman, Ian Davis, wbo
struggled during the summer
series against England, cracked a
superb 124 during a one-day warm-
up match here for 22 of the Kerry
Packer players. Davis was play-
ing for Ion Chappell’s tram wbo
beat a side captained by Richie
Robinson.—Reuter.

Indians omit

two of their

spin bowlers
Sydney. Nov 17.—Tbe Indian

touring team bave left out two of
ttaeir three Test spin bowlers for
the four-day match against New
South Wales, starting at the
Sydney cricket ground tomorrow.
The captain and left-arm bowler,

Bishea Bedi. will play, bat
Prasanna and Chandrasekhar bave
been rested. Both are expected
to play important roles

i expecte
In India

attempt to win tbe Test series

against Australia.

The Australian Captain, Bobby
Simpson, will have his first close

look at the Indians tomorrow, and
tills may be the reason they have
left two spin bowlers out.

Simpson, returning to Test
cricket at 41, is a good player

of spin, and Bedl is obviously

keen not to let die Australian

captain bave a long look at Pm
Hanna and Chandrasekhar.

At the Indians' first work-out in

Sydney, Bedi said :
*' We are

gradually bitting form and I think

will
' * _

you will see an Improvement in
our batsmen, particularly

Vlswanath and Patel. We bave to

improve our fielding also before

the tests ", he added. Team :

C. CUauhnn. K. Amanuuh. O.
ytswarath^ B. Pawl. _A. . MimFwi. u.
Lai v Gliavrl. S. Vcniauraphavan.
B Bodl. D. Vennsartor, S. KUflMnl.
twelfth man, P- Reddy-

Rugby Union

Watkinson (centre) forces bus way through to score Oxford’s second try.

Brave challenge ended by Rees
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
Oxford Umv 19 Stanley's XV 28

Oxford may not bave won a
hist-class match dris season bnt
they most bave given themselves
and their supporters considerable

a rousing performance atheart by a rousing performance at
Iffley Road yesterday. By the
interval they had bout a lead of
15—9, which with any luck
bave been substantially more,
fought back, midway through the
second half, to 19—19 and it

neede (he third of three tries

for Stanley's by Elgan Rees, the
British Lions wing, whose speed
was of a different dimension to

that of anyone else afield, to cook
their goose.
That score by Rees, for which

be twinkled over from short range,
was the least spectacular of his

efforts. He ran in the first from
die halfway line, and the second
from about 70 yards On both
occasions he streaked away from
tbe opposition like a classic win-
ner under the whip.
In the end. tbe University

yielded by two goals, a penalty
goal and a try to three goals, two
penalty goals and a try, and the
Cambridge players, who tradi-

tionally are invited to watch this
game, were left with something
to think about.
The star-studded visitors for a

long time were made to look a
scratch combination, with little

cohesion or commitment up front
and too many forwards a long
way from the scene of the action
in the loose. Bnt it is proper to
concentrate on Oxford's virtues

—

on their defence, spirit and
teamwork overall, and In particu-
lar on a fine effort by tbe pack.

Considering the weight and
experience opposed to them they
yielded little if anything in the
scrummage, produced a fair
amount of lineout ball (or spoilt
some of their opponents’) and
developed a useful drive and ser-
vice at ruck and maul. They were
lucky perhaps, in that Fran
Cotton faSed to turn up for the
opposition. His absence stBI
remained a mystery at the end of
the game, and was suggested by
Michael Burton that be might have
gone to Grange Road by mistake.
Cotton’s place was taken by Wood-
head, a former Oxford Blue.

It may be invidious, from such
a good eight-man performance, at
forward, to award one individual
palm, but that mast go co Mozr,
a 13-year-old, fair-haired fresh-

man from Ampleforth who scored
a marvellous tey and enjoyed an
outstanding game at number eight
in every respect.

Bryan marshalled affairs behind
the scrummage with a mostly sore
touch, all four three-quarters
clearly were ready to have a go
when opportunity knocked and
Thomas, tbe foil back, though he
made an error or two In defence,
was always contributing willingly
to attack. However, If Gareth
Davies, the Cardiff stand-off half,
can prove Ms fitness at the
eleventh hoar, Bryan presumably
would revert to the middle
A discouraging start by the uni-

versity left them nine points down
in not many more minutes. Hare
kicked a penally for a lineout
offence and then, from a maul set
up by French on the Stanley's 25,
Duckbam accelerated clear on the
right to provide a nicely-timed pass
for Rees.
The right-wing, as if jet-pro-

pelled, wrong-footed several
would-be tacklers with a devas-
tating burst that Gashed at the
post, and Hare converted.
The remainder of the first half

belonged conclusively to Oxford.
First, Faktor fed Hopkins on the
short side of the scrummage, the
centre cutting inwards before aiv-

Stanley's soon exerted them-
selves in the second period when
FieW churned off a maul, and
Anderson, outstanding on a Sank,
accelerated powerfully to the
corner. Hare could trot quite con-
vert this try bat had no trouble
after the second long-range romp
by Rees. This occurred when
Thomas scissored with Bryan to
establish a ruck for Oxford,
which they lost. George flicked
oat a feed on the shore side, aod
Rees again left everyone stand-
ing.
That gave Stanley's tbe lead

again, at 19—15, but Oxford still

were not done for. Moir cleaved
throogb from • a packed penalty
and then, having sent Hoolahau
dear on the right, accepted a
return pass, put bis head down
and his knees up, and completed
ihe assault course with an impos-
ing drive over tbe last 20 yards.

A draw, on the run of play, -was

ao less than Oxford deserved, but
with 10 mfnutes to go a switch of
direction by Stanley's gave Duck-
ham Ms chance to dummy and
sidestep through the middle.
Burton and Field supported Mm,
aid Rees was over m a flash.
Hare kicked a splendid goal and
then, on the stroke of time, scored
a simple penalty when Light, the
Oxford booker, had offended at a
ruck in front of Us own posts.

ing an inside pass to the
Mornuforrison, who drove over for a
try converted by Watkinson. Then
Watkinson landed a good goal
from the left after Bennett bad
been penalized for a deliberate
knock on. Shortly before the inter-
val, Morrison and Mair drove
through from a lineout and a
switch to the left had Watkinson
dummying Inside, battering
through to the line and codvert-
ing Ms try himself.

A catalogue of near things for
Oxford includes two penalties
missed by Watitiasoa ; a burst by
their loose forwards of Stanley’s
sloppy lineout ball, and almost a
try for Mitchell from a ttigh pass
by Mair ; Watkinson all but pert

over by Bryan at the post ; a drop-
shot from Bryan, and some
beavering by Fatter behind a
lineout that was just repulsed.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY- A. Thomas
(CoWon’i. Bristol and Kefaift) : -D. C.
WUUs i Hobenlaohera Askv's and Wor-
cester^. A_ Watkinson (Belmont Abbey
and S< Edmund Halfi . K. hopfclns
(Maeatofl Comprehensive and St
Edmond Hall), *R- M. C. HDotation
(ReigjSB GS and St Edmond Until

:

•T. "X. Bryan lHampioi- GS and St
S. Fattar i (atrmvEdmund Hate,

School and UnfnreUyt; *E- C. Rome
(Emanuel and Josusi . B. UgOt IThe
Lewis School. Pw»B*ro _ and St
Edmund, Hall) . -T. P. Enevoldton
(RGS. Newcastle and Bnienow.
*R. C. Ro&tnson r Dandle and Lincoln >.
K. Badge (ROSMD and Unlvctslty) . D.
MHchod lUnlvently of Cape Town and
St Galitemeftt. M. McHr I Ampleforth
end Lincoln). -A. Morrison i Feistoat)
and Oriel

.

STANLEY'S XV: W. H. Haro
fL&lcaaior and Eiudond >

• H. E. Beta
(Neath). _D. J. Duckham (Coventry
and EnnUndi, N. E. French i Wasps-).
A. A. Richard* (WMNi: W. -N.
Barman i London Wetati and EneUndi.
I. Georve fRovslyn Part) : P. Woodhead
(LfUCOin College) . P. J. Wheeler
(LeiCMtrr and EnnUna. captain)

.

M. A- "Burton (Gloucester end
Eofltad). B. Ayr (Mracieyi. R. Field
(Moseley). D. M. Romtt I Richmond
end England) . D. S. M. MacDonald

ndi. P.(West of Scotland and. Scotian
- Park)

Quinenron (London
Anderson (RoMtyn Parti

Referee: fl. C.
Society).

No reason why Pullin should not play on
John Fidlln, England’s former

captain whose career has been in
doubt after a aeries of knee in-
juries, wfll make another come-
back to first class ckte rugby when
Bristol travel to Old Deer Park
to meet London Welsh tomorrow.
He replaces Whittle, the Somer-
set hooker, who is out with a
broken nose. Pullin has been
assured by a specialist that there
is no reason why be should not
continue playing.

Bristol are strengthened by the
return of four comay players, in-
cluding their captain, Rafter. They
have also recnri-ced Newman, a

Bate bring back Cleaton at scrum
half for meir match at Coventry.
After playing for Somerset,
Cleaton has played two matches
for tbe second team but thfs week-
end is preferred to Morphy as
partner to Horton.

Cliftoe’s scrum half. Carman,
who ruptured a leg muscle in
training this week, wffl be out for
a month. His injury means that

Trill have to name

Somerset winger from Bridgwater,
United atwho plays for Bristol

home to London Welsh Druids.

Gloucestershire
another replacement for Kingston
in tee county championship semi-
find round against Kent at Black-
heote tomorrow week.

It is ironic that on one of the
rare occasions tills season that
Gloucester's freedom from county
commitments enables them to Arid

a full strength side that they have
no match. • Their original away
fixture with Aberavon has been
changed to next Tuesday because
their opponents are engaged in
the Wash . Cap. Cheltenham
travel «> meet Rngby with so
many injury problems that they
have yet to fill vacancies at stand-
off half and ki tee back row.
Gloucester may be able to come to
their rescue.
Strond welcome back their two

Gloucestershire replacements,
Trotr and Tnrton, for their away
game with Walsall. They replace
Kocrfaan and Price, and Gribble
takes oyer from Acock. Lydney
make two changes in their side
for tbe jonrney .to Trefiegar. ••

Tennis

Ramirez sorts out Ms
old partner from LA
By Rex Bellamy
Tennis Correspondent
Four years ago Southern

California University, at Los
Angeles, sotted out a doubles pair

who served them well and achieved

a modest, fleeting renown. Then
Raul Ramirez, from Mexico, and

Michael Machette, a Cabforman,
wont tear separate ways. Brian

Gottfried—who came from tee

«wt coast but was then graduating

to tiie remits circuit from Trinity

Uiaversity, Texas—turned out to

be an even better partner for

Ramirez. They have become one
of the most consistently successful

teams in the modern game. As
they are also among the seven

leading singles players, this is

remarkable testimony to their zest

for tennis and capacity for work.

Ramirez and Machette went on
court together again in tee Ben-

son and Hedges tournament at

Wembley yesterday. But this time

they stood face to face instead

of shoulder to shoulder. Gottfried
and Ramirez beat Machette and
Byron Bertram 3—6, S— 6—

3

to

advance to tee semi-final round.
The other of tee draw has

g
rodneed some tbrilhog doubles.

ut Robert Lutz and Stan Smith,
who were seeded to reach tee

final, bare withdrawn

-

They were supposed to play a
doubles on Wednesday, but Smite
did not turn up. His wife had

professional attitude towards thdr
responsibilities. It was up to the
players to know when they were
due on court : and to be mere on
time. He felt it would be a back-
ward step were he allowed to play.

Smith's decision considerably
weakened tee bottom half of tiic

draw. But he did tec right thing.

In tee singles Bjorn Borg, wbo
has not been beaten since tbe
United States championships two

jidnigi

ju> t'v"

ipoten

months ago, had a 6—2, 6—3 win
Andrewover Andrew* P&ttisoo. The tall

Rhodesian broke service to lead
2—0 in tee second set, but, after

that, could not play well enough
to consolidate his advantage. Bora.

telephoned Wembley and been
Idi

“
told that he was not on the pro-
gramme. The tournament commit-
tee accepted responsibility for tee
misunderstanding and. instead of
imposhm, a disqualification, re-

arranged tee match for yesterday.
But this could have involved
another American, Bill Martin,
in an unreasonably arduous stint

of singles ami doubles. So Smite
did the decent thing and scratched.

He was grateful, be said, for

he said, could stand at the back
and rally all day.

“ He doesn't
serve and volley. He makes bis

opponent take tee initiative—and
he's always ready for a huge
counter-attack.”

The most difficult thing,

Partison said, was the continuous
top-spin. This was a nuisance when
volleying or when coming in on
a short ball. ** It’s difficult to time
tbe bail when coming in. But it's

tee only way to pUy the guy. You
bave to attack—unless you lave
a super back-court game, which X

haven't.**

Borg's next opponent will be
Ray Moore, who beat him in
Philadelphia last January. Yester-
dav Moore beat Ove Bengtson
6—3. 6—I. This was a catchweight
contest in which the big chap was
teased and nagged to defeat by a
quick-witted opponent who always
earns high marks for footwork and
neatness. Moore had a ran of 10
games out of 13, which toM bote
players all they needed to know
about thdr prospects of advance-
ment.
SaCOND ROUND: R. Moore I SoIUb

Africa I bf*l O. BPn(T9q? 'SwMw .

.

6—5,
6 l; B. Bor

A. Paulson i Rhode*

having been given the benefit of
the douibe. But in recent years
players had taken an increasingly

LAS VEGAS: R. Stock!on lXSH J.
Connor* 6—0, : c

v
, C^rajajti*

beat R. Tjtutor 5—6 fr—* <>—*? I-

Nu&u boat R- Lever 6—. * *

Miss Stove wins easily
Nov 17.—Betty Stove

of tee Netherlands, beaten finalist

In this year’s Wimbledon women's
singles, cruised through to the
quarter-final round of the inter-
national tennis tournament, spon-
sored by Colgate,-bere today. Miss
Stove, seeded number two,
defeated Helen Cawley of Aus-
tralia, 6—4, 6—3 and a former
Wimbledon cbaunloa. Evonne
Cawley, beat a fellow Australian,
Pam Whytcross, 6—3, 6—2. _

It was another troubled day for

the officials. Yesterday Britain's

Susan Barker, tec number one
seed, had to withdraw Hite a leg

Injury and today tec fifth seed.

Wendy Turnbull of Australia,
pulled Out with food poisoning.
SECOND ROUND RESULTS lAustn-

lLm unless staii-d : Mis* B-tty Stare
f Netherlands i bout Mrs Cowley, 6 1,

6—5: Mrs E. Cawley beat MJu P.
Whytcross. 6—3. 6—2 Mist ti.

Stareus <S Africa) beat Miss I!.

Navtris-m i US i 6—3, 6—3: Mrs V.
Reid beat Miss F. Durr • Franco.
6—O. 6—1; Miss P. Toon harden tL‘‘ii
)»• -o vnaa l,

1
. TurntMill: Miss D. From*

hob beat Miss R. Ttxnanova i Czecho-
slovakia . 6—0. 6—1.—Reuter. .vripr^ra

Golf

N Zealander takes lead

in Australian Open
. Sydney, Nov 17.—John Lister, of
New Zealand, took the first round
lead with a two-under par 70 in
the Australian Open golf cham-
pionship here today. Tbe first
round ended with rain drenching
the last group of players, as they
completed the final holes in near
darkness.

. The tall New Zealander, twice
winner of his home country’s PGA
title and a tournament in the
United States last year, had five
birdies In his round. He finished
with a one stroke advantage over
Don January, of the United States,
two Australians, David Galloway
and Jack Newton, and Eddie
Nival, of the Philippines.

. Nival, who was ordered home
for World Cup practice after a
disappointing six weeks In Aust-
ralia, would bave been back in

ago, was not yet ready (or major
championship play. Hubert Green.

United Stthe united States Open champion,
struggled to a 78, also failing with
his potter. Ray Floyd, another
American, fared slightly better
with a 76-

January, tee lean ambling Texan
who turns 48 on Sunday, was
unlucky not to at least Share tbe
lead, but he three-putted three
times over the last five holw.
January racked up six birdies,
including three in the opening flre
holes.

TO: J. Llstci iN2j.
71: D. January -US). D. Gdtoii«y<

J. Newton. E. Nival <Phl|ipouiot). -

72 : B. Upczko .US*. D. dart (NZi«
R. Chattrs iNZi.

‘
• .

Manila bnt for Typhoon Kim,
cancellation of teewhich forced

flight he wanted to catch on
Monday.
Jack Nicklaus, six times winner

of the Australian Open, finished
seven strokes behind Lister after
a disastrous round on the course
he helped redesign zr a
cost of SA1.2m. "My putting
was atrocious ”, NIcldans said,
pointing to his score card which
showed he had three-putted four
tift)pR on the front nine.

Mfller Barber, of tbe United
States; tumbled 'to an 80 and

75: M- Lyv *US>. A. Bun iUSt. W.
Caltlll. g. Marsh.

74: R. Shearer. H. Bator. J. O'Lur*
i Ireland) . T. Gale. . M. Pin-no.
(Spain l . M. Hayes iUSi. J. Pala
(UBl, R. Vino*. t>. Grjfja/n. R.
Masson8J Ic « US i

.

7o: J. McGee iUS). M. Krantv utSi.
J- Hay (GS). A. Russel! (USi.

.76: B. Barnes iGBi. h. Floyd iUSi.-
A. Palmer (US>. H. basis, ©.
Wolttonhokn*.

77: J. NkJtlaus IUS)

.

7B: H. Green rust. M. Foster iGB)<
BO: M. Bcmbcldan i LIB i .—Aotindos.

.
NARASHINO. JAPAN: Janui open

championship: 09: S. Bjiir ter-*
(Spain, : 7U: N. Snzuld. S. Muoda. S.
Matsuda: 71: K. Shbnada. H. Ishll,
5. UcMda. K. Aral. K. Inquo; TJ; l.
Netson CVS*: 76: J. MUIer tiiS'.

• ' • u -1

later complained that tbe course,
of it built only nine months

Today’s fixtures

much _ RUGBY LEAGUE: First division.
Salford v Vilaan i7.50,.

How Thompson and Maxwell can earn a combined $2m a year with a little help from the Russians

Climbing the highest mountain to Aladdin’s Cave
By John Hennessy
Wvren Maxwell and Janet

Thompson wffl be defending their
British ice dance championship
tomotrow. It is as near to a fore-
gone conclusion as is possible in
sport, since they now rank second
(Mdy to Andrei Mloenkov and
Irina Moiseyeva, of the Soviet
Union, in the world. Tbe specta-
tors at Nottingham, therefore, will
be looking not for the winners but

where he met Miss Thompson and
immediately, even at teat tender
age (she was only 14), found a
soul-mete. They were second In
the British junior dance chasn-

in 1970 and have pro-

for that trine of Weber achieve-
lift tee Britishmeat that might

champions on to tee centre of tee
podium of the European
clumpfonsUps ok Strasbourg in
February and, mere significantly,
the world championships at
Ottawa in March.
On the face of it, their task Is

formidable, for the Minenkovs
(they are now married) were con-
vincing winners of the world title

in Tokyo last March. Ordinarily
speaking, the shot is just not on
the board, bnt extraordinary things

are afoot, as I shall hope to
explain.

It would be bard to find a
couple more deserving of success
th.wi the Britons, because of bote
their personable characters and
their dedication, often in disagree-

able circumstances long before
The Times rattles the letter box
sad the milk hits the doorstep.

Miss Thompson, as television ice

watchers wffl recall, is a bundle of
fun on the ice, with a smile (had

threatens damage to both ears

;

off tee ice sheTs reserved, almost

shy, bat no less stomtingly attrac-

tive. Maxwell catties his self-

confidence on tee ice into his

private persona, but in a way teat

is totally devoid of conceit or

arrogance. He is thoughtful and
articulate, the rare kind of sports-

man wbo will discuss one’s
“ prose s^le ” (his expression).

They are vktnriUy brother and
sister (he 24, tee 21). He has

lived with the Thompsons ever

since his parents came here frow
New Zealand for a three uiuirtltir

holiday in 1968 and went home
without their son a year torer.

By then his enteusiasm for slot-,

ing, nurtured first in the- New
Zealand Soothers Alps and later

at an ndoor rink in Christchurch,
had taken him to Richmond,

pionsiilp
grossed year by exciting year to
the point where they are now
within one rung of tee top of
tee international ladder.
Gfvea the Aladdin's Cave that

is open to the top skaters these
days, particularly if they are
lucky enough to look like Janet
Thompson and Warren Maxwell, a
lucrative future lies ahead when
they deride to torn professional,
though It would be Improper to
dig too deep into their Innermost
thoughts for fear of alienating
officials of tbe International
Skating Union (ISU) or tiie

International Olympic- Committee.

.

There is uo doubt, however,
that a fortune could be theirs If

they could somehow puH off tee.

another and 0.S according to a
flflte. Short of the newly-married
Miss Moiseyeva bungling the pills

on her dressing table, you ndgbt
think the Russians’ position invul-
nerable, bat tiie peculiarities of
tills season are worth studying in

agf^lliSl.y.^.Ul MWJ ipit
M

f!
itii N JWH»I I IT iitNrtiiw

greater depth.
first place there Is no

tide at Lake Placid

, lew York State) tn 1980.

Another Fleet Street newshawk
aod I have put our heads to-
gether and reached the combided
conclusion that they ‘ could pro-
bably command a combined fee
of S2m a year, supposing their
desire lay in that direction.

The rewards would not be easily

gained. The; are on the ice every
day except Sunday from 5.30 to

8.ZS in tbe morning under the
eye of Gladys Hogg {“We owe
everything to her ”) and teen
from 930 to midday. There is

then a half-hoar of renting in
Hyde Park and an afternoon at
work, tee in a department store,

he in a betting shop. Nor is that

all, for often they will spend an
hoar In tee evening, from six to

seven, at tbe Dance Centre at
Cmcut Garden. The rest of the
day. as my old grandmother used
to say, is their own. before bed
finally claims them at about nine.

Only the Minenkovs, it seems,
now wand in their way, but it is

a big “ only The measure of tbe
mountsn they bave win m climb
is that all nine ludges Placed the
Russians first in the world cham-
pionships this year. In order to

overhaul teem, tee Britons would
bave had to gain 0-2 of * mar

k

according to two judges 0.4

according to one, 0-6 according to

In tibe

Russian fudge on the panel,
because the ISU have become so
disturbed by persistent national
bias shown by tbe Mlnenkevs*
compatriots that they have been
banned altogether tins year. In a
perfect world tiris would be of no
consequence bat in an imperfect
one it has to be recognised that
fudges tend to favour their own
lcina, none more so rtuui the
Russians. The AGnenknvs, tees,
will have lost one devotee.
Second, taking tee same

cynical, or reaOstic.* view of
Judging, it Is of some .consequence
that neither tee Americans nor
the Canadians have any worah-
wiue daHangers tills year and
their sympathies tend to lie with
the British. The Atlantic does not
present any golf in comparative
styles and techniques. -

TMrdiy, the Mteenkovs have
been warned about tee scant
regard they pay to the laws aod
spirit of ice dancing, bote in
tetfr free programme (the one
shown on television) and in the
original set pattern dance, an
eabrriy new sequence set to
established music. Miss Moiseyeva,
particularly, - and her husband
belong by instinct to tee Bolshoi
rather mao the palais de dance
and one would sometimes be
pressed to deduce what dance
they were performing were the
music not ' titoe to inform os.
C’est nragnifiqiie, mats. . . .

Fourthly, Miss Thompson and
Maxwell are on a rising tide. They
have now established themselves,
for the. first time, as leading con-
tenders. Rightly or wrongly, this
is worth marks do tiie computer
even before they pot blade to ice.

Finally, they ace helped by the'
original set pattern element at
Strasbourg and Ottawa, since they
mv at- hniru> with l l iiq -

(,V- "r"
. w

Ill ’ if t’ -,
_

j" • •

'

'
, .

'

The partnership that could be smiling all the way to the batik

thdr balletic style. Maxwell is
convinced time he and Miss
Thompson are tee best com-
pulsory dancers in tee world
today.

.
If they can also puH -off

o doble. be argues, they.

are at borne with tins season’s
choice, tiie peso doble, whereas
tee Russians may find it difficult,
comparatively speaking, to adapt

the -paao __
most be in with a chance. He
concedes that, warned or no, the
Mlnenkovs wffl win the free
dance.
-One is almost, inclined to add

QED. Bat. of course, much-. I*- '-

4 r

yet . to be proved and no amouPJ
or special pleading sbotuD.

obscure tee fact tiat Mi*-~
Moiseyeva add her husband arc -

superlative skaters, whose expres-
sive interpretation gives a spedai v. -

beauty to ice dance. 1 cannot see

them being dislodged, but, law
MoxvndJ and Miss Thompson,'
live In hope-.

. _
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Cave

cadence ^
at Ascot

By ;aEefcael. Seely •

-^Ascot’s,. November meeting
- epCB& .oa « hteh note tide after-
aom, ;. FtwL wter’s AHdiazht
Court can confirm- the potential

his last, two races by
capanfog tiie Kirk and Kkk
anwKgP.

,
Steafecbase (3.<K).

Last'- a
.
Champion Hurdle

riarff,' -Dramatist, bas that
redoubtable stayer, John Cherry'

Bek and- Kirkto <rre?Maie in. the ...
f .

Horifle, ‘(235). Aaoif another ex-
citing; dash between two of -this
season!

&

talented crop of -young
sj^Rpleciasers is promised In. the
Hwst Park Novices Steeplechase
CUw-' where Havanas . is the
sdecnon to beat Pavement Artist
°LttSt season Is one tint Winter

wffl want to forget .with the tragic
losses of Lamarote and Bula stffl

fresh ' in." bis memory. Bat at
Keanptoo Park on Thursday The
Beoia*.. firndy established hi*
cjaims.:to be considered certain to

tdefa rank over fences. This
afternoon LBdnlght Coon can
fcBosir' in. Us footsteps.
- At Nerwtmry, despite jumping
none ..too wefi, the six-year-rfd
admiiastered a handsome beating
to The Bo-WeevH. But the manner
of

.

bis latest Kin at Doncaster bad
to be seen to be beHeved! A
hearay backed favourite to beat
the American steeplechaser, Casa-Wt-wj Royal Marshall if.
Midnight Court was so badly
hampered both at the- sixth fence
from home and again when Royal
Marshal blundered at the third
last. that he had six lengths deficit
to stake up on Casamayor at the
final jump. With John Francome
riding like a man inspired. Mid-
night Court achieved the near
impossible by' snatching the ver-
dict-on the line.
Approaching could pose die

biggest problem for Midnight
Court. Josh Gifford’s six year old

’Is- a xop Class handkapper on bis
day but finished last of four to
Roman HoMday at Sahdown PaA.
Roman Holiday, will be Trrivfog
forMs fifth suftess on die track
ads afternoon. Dawn Breaker and
Mj Friendly Cousin, the princi-
pals in a close finish at Chdten-
nam recently, may also be in at
the death. But with, only list
41b on his back. Midnight Court
cannot"be opposed.

st is tiie automatic-tdec-

was most impressive in the first
of Us two wms at Newbury. On
the second occasion, however, he
was .tiring at the finish when beat-
ing Jhmny Miff by a length. But
not only was he giving 211b to
Wednesday’s easy winner, but
Approaching had also handi-
capped himself by some indif-
ferent- Jumping. Racing down the
far. side of the course he was can-
teriqg over Us opponents but once
in front Approaching reverted to
Us old habit of making mistakes.
If. he. pots in a dear round this'
handsome gelding will be hard to
beatfoday.
nurtop weight. Ghost Writer,

Dramatist
tioa for the-' two and half tnfle
Kirk & Kirk Hurdle. Fnlke Wsl-
wys’s gelding showed himself -to
be as good as ever when t*Hm
to Beacon Light and Night Norse
at Newbury; His latest defeat at
Sardown Park an be excused 'as
Dramatist was giving HJb to the
winner, Swift Shadow, in a race
which degenerated into a sprint
in ne last half ,-nflt-.

John
. Cherry, 1 fresh from bis

triompb in the Prix Gladiatur on
the fiat in France, should prove
the chief threat. Successful in
two hurdle races at the beginning
of last season, the stx-year-cJd
did not fulfil his early promise.
But Us trainer, Tom Jones, says
that the gdding is now jumping
far more fluently. The -ground
may be riding a tittle too fast for
this mudlark, but he should be the
one to follow Dramatist borne.

Z may be tempting .providence
in going for Havanus to win the
Novices Steeplechase as Pavement
Artist is far more experienced.
Havanas was always jumping and
going well within trirn_<rff when
accounting for Line Shooter on his
first appearance over fences at
Newbury. Havanus looked back-
ward that afternoon and was not
considered ready by his trainer,
David Morley. Bnt the French-
bred five-year-old would have
been far superior to Ms rivals
over hurdles and I take Us class
to pull him through today.

father Delaney
victory

At Newcastle,
can record Us fourth
inside a month for Peter _
by winning the Ponteland
cap Hurdle (1.45). The Mdton
trainer can land a double with his
Weatherby winner, King Weasel,
in dm Chatton Novices Steeple-
chase (2.45), King Weasel beat
the highly regarded Checkov that
afternoon and would have won
more easily but for making a bad
mistake at half way.

STATE OP GOING
Good. Newcastle:
Tomorrow: Warwick:

: Aacot'
~>0od to firm.

Good to. soft.

ZeUaman wins the Hounslow Hurdle easily at Kempton Park yesterday.

All overshadowed by Tiepolino
By MV*ba<>l Seely
On a other afternoon at Kcmp-

«m Park yesterday, TJepolino’s
victory in the Richmond Novices’
Steeplechase was by far the mast
sigmficaat performance. Ridden
by his owner, George Sloan,
Trepotfrm, a -five-year-old, gave an
Immaculate display of fenanf

~—^ —ng. Be
drew clear with Sunrise Hill soon
after halfway and sprinted dean
away In the straight ro win by
seven lengths, with Heidelberg 15
lengths away third.
Because his owner was in the

saddle instead of -the stable joc-
key, Bob Champion, Tiepolino
started ar the generous odds of
9-4. Bnt Mr- Sloan, an Ameri-
can, is an underestimated rider.
He sus wen on his horses, pres-
ents- them correctly at their fences
and lads nothing in courage, as
be .showed when stealing the
bride oft Jeff King fomr fences
horn home. He is making a deter-
mined assault on the amateurs*
championship
Josh Ginord was naturally

thrilled by Hepoiino’s success.

,
It’s a most extraordinary

thing,” the trainer said. “ Tle-
polino's career is running
parallel to that of Us old rival.
Havanas. Both horses lost their
form last season after being

gelded. And now they are both
canting good at the same time.”
There are no special plans for

TiepoUxio. other than to win
more races. Incidentally be paid
a compliment to The Dealer yes-
terday. Tiepolino finished second
to Trustful ax Folkestone Ian time
out and, on Wednesday, The
Dealer had Trustful beaten when
he collapsed at the third fence
from

.
home.

It was Gifford’s 24th victory
of the season and he is duelling
for the lead with Arthur Stephen-
son who Is Muring a successful
trail in the north of England. His
afternoon started in good style
when Royal Judgement had no
difficulty in landing the odds of
11-8 in the first division of the
Vauxhall Novices' Hurdle.
Royal Judgement was enter-

prisingly ridden by Richard Rowe,
aged 18. Apparently, Lady Bootes'
gelding shows signs of tempera-
ment at home and has been
known to rear up and fan over
backwards on the rood in Sussex.
As Rowe looks after him at
Findon, Gifford suggested to Lady
Rootes that the boy should have
the mount in his first race.

Yesterday's victory was the
second that the pair have achieved
together. Gifford failed to land

his anticipated treble when Legal
Branch finished unplaced behind
Live Spark In the second division
of the Novices’ Hurdle. Similarly,
Tim Forster enjoyed mixed for-
tunes.
Although Toy Flag experienced

no difficulty in scoring at Strat-
ford-on-Avon, Hamswell, tile 5-5
favourite for the Cottage Rake
Handicap Steeplechase, went lame
and was pulled up aproaching the
fifth fence from home. It left the
way open for Brown Adnrizal to
beat his remaining opponent, King
Shaw, with some ease.
Fred RhneB su'd that Brown

Admiral, who fell in last spring’s
Grand National, was operated on
at the mid of the season for a
soft palate by Geoffrey Braine.
wbo is the leading expert on
respiratory problems hi the coun-
try. If all goes well. Brown
Admiral, Henry Zersel’s eight-
year-old, will return to Alntrce
next April.

It was good to see ZeUaman
run out an easy winner of the
Hounskxw Handicap Hurdle. His
owners deserve a reward for their
patience. When ZeOaman scored
at Nottinjfram in October, it was
his first success since tbe 1974-75
season. During that period be had
run 26 times.

Ascot programme
[Television (BBC2) : 135, 2S, 235 and 3S races

]

1.0 BINGLEY HURDLE (Dir I : Novices : £1,178 : 2m)
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1.35 HURST PARK STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £1,688 : 2m) • ,
Havanaa. D. Money 5-11-8 B. ». Daviaa

Rvf Jones. &-LQ.-8 S. Omia-Ecdos-11 32327-2 QiNaa'i Colla0O. T. Walwyn. 6-11-4 W. SroUItuis po- Cold Spon. s. Manor. 5-n-i P. Rg3Ky
8-11 Havanas. 9-1 pavement Artist. 7-2 Quean's CoUofle, 33-1 Cold Spall.

2.5 CHARLES DAVIS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,987 : J2m)
1132fn- Julian 9wKt. 0. Morloy.

Mmnbar EngiMd (O), f. Walwyn. 9-11-6
7*.fcb?lS“*i

,0B <p>. Thomson Jones. 10-10-13 i

lit ^T
-S 5& . :::::::::

5-1 wumbcr £nfliac<1-

B. A. DavfM
-, W. Smltfl
. Smith-Bedee

s. Maya. TOJ
• A.. WtAtbe

r

S. C. Knight
15-2 tadnut-

235 KIRK AND KIRK HURDLE (£1,657 : 2 im)
J03 1132-32
ini -iTSST- °rTm*y* 1 tC-O), F. Walwyn. &:ll-4 w
jSt c5or^" ™njra„ Jonoe. 6-11-4 S. SmU

?555£; r Sm udso C D), JC BjjtoW. 5-10-15 .... Mr R.122012- Brave Kid, D. Kent. 7-10-8 a
413 PI 01 -03 King Heptane. B, Tnrnall. 7-10-8 K

y. Smith
Smlih-Ecxloo

Haarc 7
Hajmoe
Tarnon

ao-r'mSir^ 9-3 JoJui Cfierry- ®-1 Maator Smndne. 16-1 KtoB Nopttmr,

3.5 KIRK AND KIRK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £2,435 : 3m)
Chort writer CC-D), f. Walwyn. 10- 13-0 W. smith60S 1330-11 Approaching til), J. Gifford. 6-11-8 R, Chamohm

Srti court. P. Wtolor. 6-11-4 J. FmSSmo50* 'tpter ().. C. Davies. 7-11-2 B. R. Davies
rYn ”om,t0 c - Btrwlcke. 13-10-11 ,J J. Kton
?.1? Hj Frhmdhr V.OUWB (C-u), R. TumrU. 7-1Q-0 . . A. Turncll

3.40 BINGLEY HURDLE (Div n : Novices : £1,191 : 2m)
V ^ Mheftril. 5-11-5 ...
?- gattyfjh Lake. JF. Winter, 6-11-0 ...

P0OT4O- Fast-N-Loose, J. Hatne, 5-11-0
rO Gaming JJlee. D. Morley. 5-11-0

605 2p-021D Lustful

6U7
608
«P.i
OU
DlJ
OI>>
617
hiv
u2u
KB
634
635
Oil
639

atr n. auujim 7
J- frnnrant
C. Broad 7

B. H Device
B. Champion

I”“P w. nwwir. o-llMJ ...... _ ___Grand TManon, J. GUTord. 5-11-0 B. ChampionHard Aluca. H. Price, 5-11-0 J. KingHamer's Joy. P. Bailey. 6-11-0 1. WexfcUuoa— '—*" ” A. Hmed
A. Carrot!
C. SndOi

Mr C. Mooro 7

. Hamer's Joy. P. Bailey. 6-1 i-O* Swmi Sepicitjbar, H. rurnail. S-ll-lo
Tackling. P. M. Taylor. 5-11-0

aSfcV'-

OOO- Town ?irm. W. 7WF.!~li-ll-0 oauta
Treneh, A. Moon. S-U-O Mr G. Mooro 7

F.Viatuyn. 5-11-0 K. Mooney 7
bP Woodland Reward. P. CundoD. 6-11-0 M. O'Halioran

00-00 Dleoau. B. CoUUtson, 4-10-9 J. Pome
24 Tho Hand, F. Rhncli. 4-10-9 J. Bwlio

The LathMil, C. Balding. 4-10-9 ' R. Linley

Stave.
others.

.. o ?'-L.
BapAHn Lake. 7-3 Hard Attack. U-3 Swrct Sapicmbor. 6-1 Viijrtn

.-.C.s**'" »-l Tho Hand. 10-1 Grand Trianon. 14-1 LdsUtU Ladj-. 20-1 Tackling. 25-1 c

Newcastle programme
12.45 FELTON HURDLE (Di-v I : Novices : £480 : 2*m)
? 000-10 Selby. M, h. EaMarhy. 4-X1-3 ... .

! ggg^
li^
if oo-rcid o-^°18 00000-0 sambura. G. BobtnaSn: 4I1&IO -1.^ . . . T

.
",

’
‘

I

Pl,m0

P. Broderick

j
a

-j.
dSM

.... hl.

B

aity
. . P- Siangan
G. Graham 5
Mr J. walnut
K. McCauley

. . G. Holmes
10-1 Alrparta

L15 GOSFORTH PARK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £790:
2Jm)

|
»=-= .aaanfey^- ;

» 953?^ -ftH110 ayUHnSS. o. faMmlm. 7-11-1- Mr p. Oracg 58 0C3320- Chuaan Sbono.^M. Naughtim. 1 0-10-10' Mr 8. KonhnJlS 7
,
415 .Arctic Challenge. 7-4'Wylam Boy. 941 CulvaJn. 10-1 Chosen Stove.

L45 PONTELAND HURDLE (HandSio^> : £878 : 2^m)
M. Lowry 5

Stratford
12.45 1 12.491 SOUTHERN CROSS
HURDLE (Dir 1: Part 1: 3-y-o:
£589: 2m)

Meant Pella, ch c. by Crcpollo—
island Lore tT. L®on« B>. 10-7

C. Thornc-r iS-4 hvl 1
Wmpaait Jersey H. J. Brans r4.ii 2
Flylo* swallow I. WhtUnson fl3-l.t 3
ALSO RAN: 33-2 Rigged And Ready.

9-1 Nampora Cove (4th 1 . 20-1 Laro^a,9-1 Narapora Cove (4thi. 20-1 Lirosa.
53-1 Cheering Rockel. Scoria t Monarch.
60-1 Bar Mont. BroUx-r Cordon.

Gulf C
- -

p: Plac

Oscars Pride (pi. Gulf Of Corinth frl.
12 ran.
TOTE: win. top; places, lop. lip.

25p; dual forecud. _49p: P. Arthur, at
ion TUrold. 10L

CROS*

Officially, o f. to- omcdal—Sdk
Tahard CA. Tantyl. 10-7

A. Webber (.16-81 7
Mr- CeaUnl .... R. Hobbs 1 10-1 r 9
Unusual K. Whytn (25-1) 3

IO 010203
13 3300-32
14 0-00003

nC^.. o-iu-au .... fl. smra T
H'ppar. J. BWUham, 8-10-5 J, Mclooahlln *t

t The TImir. B. WUUnson 6-10-4 C, HavrkHu
* “. WUUnson. 4-10-0 S. riharlton 5- - O Mol(ye Bui, H, CalUnsridgo. 5-1041 J. J. O'Nolll

Bcao - 8-1 Fair Ki“y-

2.15 BOLAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £839 : 3m)
« 522** “!» <c-d^. k. Hogg. B-IO-O r. ibm-
,5 £S£J,°1 Browi Barmai, (C-D). W. a. Stephenson, 5-11-2 .. G. f^uBuirrIO 2*133-2 King Con ID). C. RmUaim. 8-10-2 ...... .. Mr P. Cragge 3

Evens Brawn Barman. S-4 Forest King, li-a King Ctoi’

2.45 CHATTW STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £611 : 2m 12()yd)

J 3000-11 King Weasel. M. H. Eaaterby. G-12-4 J. j. O'Neill
s snug— .w KEsms
12 o-p Slipped Halo. F. Walton. 5-11-8 Mr J. Walton

8-11 King Weasel. 5-2 Young Thomas. 4-1 Cask and Glass. 20-1 Slipped Halo-

3.15 FELTON HURDLE (Div n : Novices : £476 : 2im)
a OOO- Bajlyiwald,. D, Forsyth. 6-U-O —
r Ftad. 6. Nosnltr, 6-11-0 O. Greaves
§ 0®^3 Corstae Lue. C. Richards 5-H-O C. Brownless 3

3
oottS2 Crnearnh. P. VJAbDJ. «̂ lTjO Mr FJ Walton 7

V

Ik

003 Crown Walk, W A. 8toph«»son. 7.U4 E. Born* 7
O- Early TOfk A_ Bacon. 5-11-0 J. j. O'Nolll

&. 5-11-0 a_ R. LambOOp-O Kejrvnn

04^
22 ^ST- i FlWeraltC 6-11-01 '.X 1

1

." .‘.T .TIC.” ’pi 'Hobne* "7
Rhinp Oreen, J- Victors. 5-11-0 C. TlnklrrBun S

;
11-10 Odrstou 'Usaf°lSS( PfiUp droer.'

K. Oliver. 4-20-3-

16-1 others.
‘Li-

P. Barry
Solomon.. 12-1 Early Tovi.

Doubtful runner.

Newcastle selections

By Our Racing Staff
12.45 Good Job. 1.15 Arctic Challenge. 1.45 Father Delaney. 245 Brown
Barman. 2.45 King Weasfl, 3.15 Philip Green.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.45 Molly's Beau.

Ascot sdectiwB
By Our Racing Staff
1.0 Ramrod. 135 Havanus. 2S Neon Star. 235 Dramatist. 15
MIDNIGHT COURT is specially recommended. 3.40 BaUyfin Lake.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.0 Farcrak. 135 Havanus. 23 Julian Swift. 235 John Cherry. 340
Gaming Dice.

Kemptoii Park
results

Manor, ch a. by Muter Owen

—

- ts. Matofc, 8-13-2

.

1-0 CI.lli VAUXHALL NURDLE iDIv
l: 4-»-o novices : £510; 2>jin 90ydJ

Rayal Jadgmimt. b g. by Arctic
Judgment—Qoa»n or tho May
•Lany Roolcs*. 10-7

_ R. Howe 18-11 favi 7
Tudor &. McNatn na-lj 3

fttakan P. Barton fl3-2> 3
B-'N: 5-1 Happy Trio.'. 13-1

S“Hlnr. 34-1 BOfmys Boy (athlj 16-1
MhyUun or Life t b i . M-l All tiooua.

Scariot (f) . SattoL Toww Mms.
li ran.

Last Resort w.

Mr J. WMtao (1-3 fav> i
Alee Lewie

Mr T. Thomson Jones (7-2 1 2
Cootaro . . Mr N. Ingram (12-1) 3
TOTE: Win. lip: dtttl forecast. i2p.

M. Oliver, ai Droltwtch- Distance, jjj.
3 ran.

OaazeUa (.C. PUktivavoni, 8-11-10
W. Smith 1 9-21 T

Jen Stewer .... ..K Rowe r7-3.i 9
Rod AmWon .. G. Gracey (i2-li 3
ALSO RAN : 2-1 fav Easy Commls-

7 1 4th 1
.

TOTT: Whv. 24p; places, 22p, top,
23p: dual forecast. 4«p. J. Glfiord, at
FlndotL 71, 151.

2.0 (2321 COTTAGE RAKE STIEPLB-
CH1

"use
OQyd>.

Brown

1Handicap-. C955 2>dm

also.ran: 5fi-i nv Easy Gommis-

WsSt.
1 §S?%£ait SJiJ

Tore: Win. 68a : places. 16a. 19p:
dual foraeaai. 7T» - -F. Walwyn. at
Lamboam. iai. 1J.

£.50 (5.321 VAUXHALL HURDLE (Div
i; MIS: 2 'ein 90yd)II: 4-y-o novices:

Uw^^jirl(,i ch g._hy Skr. GV
(.Mrs J. Blake 1 . 10-7 ^M. Bonham <15-8 fbvi 1

March Morning .. J. King 1 15-2 > 3
ingress P. Bonon < 14-11 3

own Admiral, b g, by BargoUo—
Dream of Durrpw (H. ZoLsoll.

.

8-11-7 J. Barise f4-l> 1
King Shaw M. O'Kkiloran i6-4j a

5.0 15.2) RICHMOND STEEPLECHASE
<£635: 2m 170yd)

icT°TE : .Win. 17p: wacca. lip. 2np.
»9p: dual forecaai. 7Op. j. Gifford.I TOuton. 15L 2U|-

) RAN: «-5 fav HgnuwaU (pi.
i: Win. 4Sp: dual forecast. G4p.

F. RhnaU. at Severn Stoke. 41. 3 ran.

TIapoilaoL_b h..^y Thrmiy Mjr.Boy

Heidelberg "iitr” D.’ Oughton* ((£?» 5

—nepiltoajCG

Sunrise Hill

. 5^1-0
1 9-a Jhv) 1

Brandi. .10-1 LoranrcilU. ... ...
Buiuiy 1 f 1 . Hot. Cress Bun <4th<, 20-1
OcdJpue. 25-1 KlriMonepaM (ft. 53-1
Beau Wonder. Ooldrn Brora* ifi. Bey
Babes ipi. 13 ran.

GAMECOCK STEEPLH-
CHASe 1 Handicap: £763:. 3n»».

2.30 (2.531 HOUNSLOW HURDLE
i Handicap; £558: 3n>>

Zoltomon, br g. by Mandacm

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Deeert Wtnd. 9-1
Jacka dandy, 12-1 Kino Cowman der
fdthi. 14-1 Quiet Wawr ibj7 25-i
Craomo, Murray Flash_ If). 33-1
Brum. Lacflmaur. Old SnokE. 19
ran.

TOTE: Win. 23p: places, lip. 21 p.
34p: dual foreaut, 63p. M. Goswafl.
at Hpsom. 21. 71.

TOTE DOUBLE: Brown Admiral,

ALSO RAN: 6-4 lav Scrapatoi <4Uit.
10-1 Martianl Tphba. 16-1 Cjplured

^ 20-i_ Fb-eUght, Pwinino Derol.Acala. 20-1 FlreUphL Pennine Derol.
M-l Brno Twig, Gall Penywere ipi.
Knoacrn Padre ful. 11 ran.
,.TOTG:\Mn. 31p:nlacos. lSn. l»p,
jlp; .dual forecast. 88p. P. ti2ver. ai
Alreeford. II, 31

1.45.(1.461 LDXLEY STEEPLECHASE
(.Handicap: £658 : 2m 1

»« Ran. ch c. bv. Clrar Run—
lo-Uqnt Fancy |M. CretsweD),
6-11-9 ........ C. Smllh_i5.il 1

Cllfta" Fair K. Mooney fli-8 favi S
Not Ugbtty .... G. Thorncr (8-1 1 3
ALSO RAN:.11-2 Mr Moke in. Tl-l_ - - CallDway Edl.Brandy Faro fpi. 14-1

LhJn 20-1 Christmas Comat (4th>.
UoUy Park. 33-1 ThkaSkL Madtoon
(pi. 30 ran.

*Bp: Pticej. I7p. Up.

(2-161 _ WILMCOTE HURDLE
idleap:

fl.18 ,
(Handicap: C576: S».mi

Rptaomr Buy, gr 1. by Quisling

—

Hounnar L.U1 (Mrs M. ShayleTI.
4-0-7 .... S. G . Dalles (15-2 1 T

- R. Atkins (U-l 1 a
Morry Kerry .. Joe Guest (50-1 1 3
- Al^O RAN! 4-1 lav Regent Dancer.
7-1 Agto 1 b>. 17-2 Hyplea, 1^1 Subal-
«om if I. Barclay J (ton (4(hi . 12-1
Mora Way. 14-1 Portway Nick. 16-1
StatfEKdPrfde. 20-1 Silver Peace. Seen.
Satan Power. HoearUi House. Score.

(. »M. Happy Sneoriy.S8-1 foowi. —mBuperhitcndaOL Mr Snmmeninic. Mh.™ota »f». 30 ran.

nJP’Ic*#' ,
,6£ Place*. 19p 2lp,

39p: -j5p: dual forecast, £4.05. J.
Boutoy. at Bnunptitn. 41, n*.

J3.46 1

1

HAWKES
i BAV STEEPLE-CHASE iBandlcnp: caao.- 3‘»jn 1

Ftafi b.g. by Lc THcoloro—
10U Fair (Mrs u. Laos *. 10-11-0
. _ C. 'roomer- i-lo-il favi 1gad TV—ig ....A. .Webber i35-li 2

Ballygarvon Brook
1. Waxkfaspn ill-4> 3

Express
^*thK 12-1 widdan HOI, 60-1 ForasaQ.

V»Tn, 18p; places, lip. 19p

Q&Stt: T- Forsfcr- *
8.to (3.201 WARRUAMBOOL HURDLE

(Handicap: £056: 2m

j

br h by Refto

—

Heath Rose (T. Leona Si 1 ,
5-11-7

J. Moran 19-11 1
.F. Monts (>.'-1) 2

Cldl Pace F. Brennan <4-1

1

3
1 RA^-:

-
5-3 Montage tf r.

7-1 Hidden TBlent. 16^2 BalHree. 8-1
^(“1 .Hunt. 16-l' IdT Jlggo
S3-1 Lonribu*. Prasen. IhLey
Lee». Indian Scholar. 13 ran.
TOTC.—Wln, sop: places, 26p. 21p.aop; dial forecast. Eli. Arihur. ii

Aston TimAd. II, 81

3,
1?..o^.

3A4814wfc.
S0.yTHJ,RM CROSS

tDfw U: 3-y-o novices:wo. zmi
Bollarina, or r. by Rngintino—Mey-

beHe (Mafor N. Martini, 10-1

Primleys Janie .. J.**’*toran^i 12-11 2
Portaeo 5. SmtlA-EccKs i20-li 3

«

Bob* Alibi. S5-J PBMI.
Renoe Raciio: if! .Miss Poaching.
Demdra, Gicnfeai, IQ ran.
_TOTE.—win.. ci.4i: place*.. 41^.lTO. 99p: dnal forecast.*C4. 18. 1.

Dodaeon. at Chidrmo. 61 . 1SJ. Kan-
sWcdld not nn»

TtJTS DOUBLE: Fox Ron. Tov Ftoq;- TREBIir ——

—

. £11.10 .

Ratomar Boy.
0.79.75.

Ranksboroug

a. Tov Flaq;
ontotally,

tough: wbi.

Boxing

Watt feels like

a champion for

the first lime
.J™ Watt, at 1

Gfasgow, camebkk tD hfa happy.hunting gratuid

IL.-?
1
?.

Sporting Club,
*Poetill, on WwtoesUay night to
main tbe &nwpean lightweight
“_ne By Stopping Geronimo Lucas,
the Spanish champion, in ^e
tenth round.

-

It was here that it aa began
for Wart when he won^Se
SnSsh title for die first time ia
1972. It was here on Wednesday
that Watt delightedly admitted
3iat DOW for (tie first time be

. r®*ily ^eit tike e European
l"

1 ion—sod tins despite how
.1 .us “uc since Anetm.

;
*•'** ‘ He woa it in 82. secxmds tiien

. when its opponent was palled
‘r,“- the referee with a ent eye

-;••• -
‘

-was never satisfactory **

' Tv '•
: Watt said. •• and afthongb it gave

• title It meant very fittie
‘

"T me. Bot now I really fed that
. . ,

-
,

I am eatitied to be champion of
- Europe.’’.

I'- _Siiice tfaa was voluntary defence
* watt wffl certBxniy be expected

to out his tide on the hm again
thenextr three-mootiw .

to put
vritfan •

Motor racing

Tyrrell reverts to four wheels
By John Blunsden
Ken Tyrrell unveiled Ins racing

team’s latest grand prix challeng-
er, the Elf. TyrrslI-Eord 008, at a
press- gathering at Clandoa Park,
Surrey, yesterday. Dalike its pre-
decessor, the P."

swept forward front wings ; and
Its- multi-profile rear wing which
Is partly supported by a pair of
flying wires from a Tiger Moth
aircraft, and still manufactured
In Scotland.

'34, the latest

Tyrrell has only four wheels and
is the work of -Maurice Phil]type,
wbo took over as dnef designer
earlier this year when Derek
Gardner, the designer of all previ-

ous Tyrrell®, decided to. return to
the add of transmissions re-

search. Cars designed by PMDippe
have already wo 27 grands prix,

two of Ids most successful de-
signs brine the Lotus 49 and 72..

The . only components carried

over from the P.24 to the new 008
are the Fiord DFV V-S engine,
the Hewland six speed gearbox, the
steering rack (although tins has
since 'been lengthened) and the
gear lever. The most interesting
visible features of tbe new car
are its very shallow mooocoqce
riiassfr, whsdi lias helped to pro-
vide an ptaianniiy low centre of
gravity; special fan-type spokes
to the from wbeeb to help brake
cooling; its deeply dished and

However, the car has ben
built to accommodate a. number
of still'Secrer desl&i features and
technical innovations which are
ro be mcorporaied progressively

during the coming months.

This development programme,
which will not alter the overall

appearance of the car, is a direct
' outcome of the creation by ' Ken
Tyrrell last year of .a separate

research and development division

headed by an America physicist,

Karl Kemps. This utilizes both on-
board and laboratory data col-

lecting and processing equipment.

With tiie announcement of the
new car this technical back-up for
the racing team is being taken a
Stage farther. The 008 wHl carry
special electronic instrumentation
to record suspension movements
and acceleration, braking and
cornering throughout official prac-
tice' periods.

The first of the new cars will

have its Initial track test at Sliver-

stone next Wednesday by Patrick
Dcpafller, who is about to begin
his fifth season as a member of
the Tyrrell Grand Prix team.
Although the young French driver
DMier Pironf has been widely
tipped as his new partner, no
driver contract has yet been
signed In respect of tbe second
Tyrrell and there will be no
official announcement until this

has happened. However, two cars
have been entered for the Argen-
tine Grand Prix in January.

The SHveratone trial is to be
followed later this mouth by fur-

ther tests os the Paul Kkard cir-

cuit in the south of France, and
then by some trials In South

Africa. If all these are concluded

satisfactorily the 008 alone (two
complete cars and a spare chassis)

-will go -to South America. How-
ever, one ax-wheeler is being
held back, for the time being as a
spare. (The other F34s are being
sold Off at £25,000. each as col-
lectors' items.)

Show jumping

Americans
increase

their lead
Toronto, Nov 17.—United States

riders were back In command at
the Royal Horse Show here last
night, taking first and third places.
In a jump-off among six riders
in the international doubles and
trebles competition, an American,
Michael Macs, just edged a British
rider, John Whitaker, to take top
prize and 10 points that moved
him into a tie for second place
In tbe individual standings.
Six of the 17 International riders

bad gone clear over a tough
course containing two triples and
one quadruple Jump, and four of
them again went around without
a mistake.. With time the deciding
factor. Mate rode a wen-calculated
course aboard Jet Run and fin-
ished In 37-Osec, just one-tenth
of a second ahead of Whitaker
With Ryan’s Son. Third was
Robert Ritfland, of tbe United
States, who came home In 37-5sec
on Southaide. Liz Edgar, the
British rider, was also clear rid-
ing Everest Wallaby, and. took
fourth place with 38.0sec.

Law Report November 17 1977 Court of Appeal

Does Domestic Violence Act
protect unmarried women?
Davis v Johnson

Before Lord Denning, Master of

the- Rolls, Sir George Baker,

President of the Family Division,

Lord Justice Goff, Lord Justice

Shaw and Lord Justice Cummins
Bruce

A Coon of Appeal of five

members began bearing an appeal
raising questions on tbe scope and

construction of the Domestic
Violence and Matrimonial Pro-

ceedings Act, 1976, which began
life as a Private Member's Bfll

and came into force on June 1,

1977.

It is believed to be the first

time that tbe President of the
Family Division, previously the
Probate, Divorce and' Admiralty
Division, has sat in a court
presided over by the Master of
the Ralls.

The appeal was by Mfas
Jennifer Theresa Davis, aged 21,
a West Indian, joint tenant with
Mr Nchemiah Johns un, a West
Indian, aged 42, the father of
her 2J-year-old child, of council
premises fcn Homerton High Road.
Hackney, agai fist an order of
Judge Bernard Lewis ar Brentford
County Court on October 26
rescinding that part of an order
of deputy Judge Paulus? at the
same court ou October 18 which
ordered Mr Johnson to vacate tbe
premises xn* not return thereto.
Tbe deputy judge also ordered
bint not to assault, molest or
otherwise interfere with Miss
Davis and the child, and that a
copy of his order be served on the
chief police officer at Hackney
police station.

Mr Johnson is now in the
home, -i«d Miss Davis and the
baby are living in tbe battered
wives’ home at Chiswick.

Section l of tbe Act provides

:

** (1) Without prejudice to the
junsdictioo of me High Court, on
an application by a party to a
marriage a county court shall have
jurisifictkm ro grant an injuction
containing one or more of tbe
following provisions, namely,

—

(a) a provision restraining the
other party to the marriage from
molesting the applicant ; (b) a
provision restraining die other
party from molesting a child
living with the applicant ; (cl a
provision excluding the other
party from the matrimonial home
or a part of the matrimonial home
or from a specified area in which
Ihe mata-unonkri home is in-

cluded ; . . . -whether or cot any
other relief is sought in the pro-
ceedings. (2) Subsection (1) above
shill apply ro a man and a
woman who are living with each
other in tbe same household as
husband and wife as ft applies to
the parties to a marriage and any
reference to the matrimonial borne
shall be construed accordingly."

Mr James Comyn, QC, with Miss
Jcdith Parker for Miss Davis, said
that tbe case was urgent and oC
great importance to people wbo
lived together without being
married and whose accommoda-
tion was in jeopardy. It bad been

assumed that the Domestic
Violence and MairimoitijJ Pro-
ceeding* Act would give un-
married persons substantially the
fame protection as spouses in re-
lation il> " the matrimonial
home ”

: bur two recent Court of
Appeal decisions on the Aa—
B V B (Lord Justice Meguw, Lord
Justice Bridge and Lord Justice
Waller

i
{The Times October 141.

and Cantliff u Jeitkins (Lord
Justice Sump, Lord Justice On-
ami Lord Justic Ormrod) (The
Times, October 25l had Riven rise
to serious difficulties in the courts
throughour die country over
administering the Act.

In B v B (where unmarried
persons had lived together as man
and wife and bad two children, tho
man being at all material times the
tenant of the housel afi three
Lords Justices bad held that sec-
tion 1 was a procedural provision
only, enabling the county court
!o gram an injunction excluding a
party from the “ mairimuniat
home" and did not alter the
substantive law : and that rights
of property were of Mich funda-
mental importance that the court
could not inrerefere with them
unless the Act by us provisions
sbowed plainly that thev were
meant to do so. They bad aJloived
in appeal by the man, Mr B, from
the count)' court judge’s order th.ir
1e be required to vacate tbe
^remise* where at the rime of her
application for an injunction, inter
3lia, against molesting her or the
children, they were bring.

In construing section 1 that
coart had concluded that under
it a person who had a right of
property in the premises could
sot be onstvd from them. If that
startling conclusion was right it

was artificial, inhumane, and left
section 1 meaningless so far as
it concerned people wbo were nor
husband and wife. AVbcre people
were bring together as if they
were man and wife the Act
intended that they should have a
right to go to the county ccsirt
and ask for an injunction to turn
the other parry out and leave
them in.
The Master of the Rulls ; I

should have thought it was in-
tended to affect substantive rights.
Counsel said that In Cuntlif;' r

Jenkins, where there had been
a Joint tenancy of the premises
in which the man and woman and
children had been living, the
Court of Appeal said that thev
could not distinguish B v B.
which bound them, and that If

they had not been bound thev
would have found in the same
way. namely, that the man could
return to tbe house and that the
Act did nor help at all on
property rights questions in the
case of persons who were not
husband and wife. Lord Justice
Stamp said that the Act conferred
do new right.
The first question was whether

those cases were distinguishable,
and counsel submitted that they
were.

If that was wTong, the new
question was whether a Court of
Appeal of three or five or seven
or more could override itself. Ho
would boldly say that It could

and in the prfoeot case should.

There was itu merit in being

wrong. If their Lurdsbips found

that the Act was aoi Merely
procedural then, without extend-

ing or reviewing previous deci-

sions, they could reach another

cundu'ion.
Lord Justice Goff : 2 am nut

sure about that. When ibe whole
case was the construction uf the

Act and the decision by two other
courts is that it lias a certain

construction, surely that is biud-
iug on us ?

Counsel said that if the cun-

stniction of a new Act was wrong
u could surely be pur nght. It

did not bind the court in per-
petuity.

Lord Justice Cummins Bruce

:

This is not a very loos perpetuity.

The Master of the Rolls : If an
Act is just born it is very different

from tbe case where the Act 1ms
been In force for a long rime- If

this section is procedural only,
subsection

1 2) nil! have no efface
at all. Very few of those un-
married women have any property
at all.

The President : If this court
concluded that the previous courts
were wrong but said that those
wrong decisions must continue,
there would be duos throughout
the country.
The Master of the Rolls : I

would not like to concede that

a court of five has not more
juniority than one of ntree. Hut
i> why wc were specially con-
stituted—to deal with an urgent
problem. Such a court should »
regarded as having a special
authority.

Counsel said that he would have
much to say on that.
Lord Justice Goff : You will

have to take me with you.
Mr Comyn said that in the

Criminal Division uf the Court uf
Appeal he had known a court of
five judges saying It was trot

bound by a court of three and had
given public reasons for saving
so. partly because that conn wa*
looked to lor principles on sen-
.crcui-.
Lord Justice Sbaw : One differ-

ence is that in criminal case*
there is only one party—the
accused. In civil cases you have
two parties, where one may roffer
aod the other gain.

Counsel said that a mystique
had grown up that the Court of
Appeal was biudmq on itsdr, but
there was no such rule of law
and exceptions to the tradition
bad grown up.
The Master of the Rolls : 1 am

wondering whether the present
category of case may not be a
new exception—where an Acz
appears to have been passed fur
tbe protection of tbe unmarried
person it may be similar to the
criminal cases.

Counsel said that the only other
course was an appeal to the Hoiiw
of Lords and that took such a
time. The House could not catch
up with the day-to-day prohlciffa
of such a vital subject as accom
modatinn. If the Court did not
allow the present appeal and tlic

House granted leave to appeal, the
hearing might not be till next May
or June.
The hearirhearing was adjourned.

Unfit house: council’s procedure wrong
Victoria Square Property Co
Ltd v Southwark London
Borough Council
Before Lord Justice Megaw, Lord.
Justice Bridge and Lord Justice
Waller
[Judgments delivered Nov U|
The compulsory purchase proce-

dure under section 17(2) of the
Housing Act, 1957. Is inappro-
riate where tbe intention of the
seal authority is to obtain a per-
manent addition to their housing
stock. Tbe Court of Appeal, in
reserved judgments, dismissed an
appeal by Southwark London
Borough Council from Judge
McDonnell, at Lambeth County
Court in May, wbo allowed an
appeal by the owners of a house
in Laudell’s Road. Dulwich,
against the council’s purchase
norice.

Section 17(2) provides : “ Where
a local authority would under tbe
foregoing subsection be required
to make a demolition or dosing
order in respect Of a house [unfit
for human habitation) they may.
if it appears to them that the
bouse fa or can be rendered cap-
able of providing accommodation
which is adequate for the time
being, purchase tbe house instead
of making a domolition or closing
order.”
Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC, and

Mr William BirtFes for the coun-
cil ; Mr Richard* Fawls for tbe
owners.
LORD JUSTICE BRIDGE said

that Part 13 of the 1937 Act,
beaded “ Provisions for Securing
the Repair, Maintenance and Sani-
tary Conditions of Houses '*

imposed ou a local authority a
statutory obligation to deal with
houses unfit for human habitation
in one of two ways. The first pro-
cedure was in sections 9 to 15,
headed “ Unfit premises capable
of repair at reasonable cost . It
might be called the rehabilitation
procedure, since the object was
that houses to which it was
applied should be repaired to the
appropriate standard of fitness for
human habitation. The alternative
procedure was in sections IS to
32 11 Unfit premises beyond repair
at reasonable cost ”. Thar might
be called the demolition pro-
cedure, since demedition of the
unfit booses would be tbe normal
end result.

The council served oo the
owners a notice under section 9
requiring them to carry out exten-
sive works. Tbe owners success-
fully appealed to the county court
on the ground, into- alia, that the
house was not capable of being
rendered fit for faumm habitation
at a reasonable expense. The
council then decided to proceed

S
r way of acquisition under sec-
on 12 and themselves to carry

out foe works. After malting a
compulsory order they realized
that they had mt obtained from
the county court judge the neces-
sary express finding under section

11(3) mat the premises were not
capable of being made fit at a
reasonable expense. Their applica-
tion n> the Judge for an express
finding was, for some reason now
not easy to understand, dismissed.
Understandably feeling obliged

to resort to a different procedure,
the council withdrew die compul-
sory purchase order, and served
on the owners a notice under sec-

tion lb, me premise being that

they were now satisfied, contrary
to ,their previous view, that the
house was not capable of being
rendered fit for human habitation
at a reasonable expense. . The

fitness for human habitation. They
proposed on acquisition to
rehouse the sitting tenant, then
carry out not only the section 9
works originally specified but
ocher works to bring tbe house
to a still higher standard, giving
the bouse a useful life of not less
than 30 years.

The judge concluded that the
acquisition was not within the
council's powers under section 17
(2), and cnat, if it was, be would
fa his discretion set the notice
aside and accept the owners’
undertaking under section 16 (4).

The judge held that a local

authority were entitled only to
purchase property under section

17 (2) for The purpose of using it

temporarily pending demolition,
not to obtain a permanent addi-
tion to their bousing stock.

Was that right ? Cleariy the
primary purpose of a section 17

(2) acquisition was to enable the
local authority to use a house to
provide temporary housing accom-
modation notwithstanding that lbs

condition fell short of the pre-
scribed standard of fitness for
human habitation. But was the
section 17 (2) power limited to

cases where die authority’s pur-
pose was to use tbe house only
for a limi ted period and in a con-
dition affording such a limited
standard of accommodation ? The
council argued that, once the
authoritv bad acquired the house
under section 17 12), there was
nothing to limit the scale of the
works which they might carry
out by way of repair or improve-
ment, the standard of accommoda-
tion whicb they might use it to
provide, or the period of time
for whicb It might be retained for
use as housing accommodation
“ pending demolition ".

In deciding In relation to a par-

ticular bouse falling to be dealt
with under Part II whether to
proceed under section 9 or section
16, the local authority were not
under any obligation to undertake
a precise and detailed examination
of the economic factors to which
section 39 directed attention In
order to reach a positive conclu-
sion one way or the other as to
whether, objectively considered,
the house could be rendered fit

for human habitation at a reason-
able expense. An affirmative de-

cision to that effect was not
required as a condition for operat-
ing the procedure under section 9.

The local authority might serve

a notice under that section " unless

they were satisfied that [the

house was] not capable at a reason-

able expense of being rendered so

fit

In practice, his Lordship appre-

hended that all tiut a local

authority needed to decide at tint

stage was whether, if they acquired

the house at site value. It would

be economically viable from their

point of view to carry out the

works necessary id make it fit for

human habitation, if the)' decided

that It would not. that would in-

evitably lead to the conclusion that

the bouse could not be rendered

fit for human habitation at a
reasonable expense and indicate

that the procedure under section

16 would be appropriate.

areas, that a temporary postpone-
ment of demolition could lead to
a reversal ot the original decision
ro demolish, so too. in the proce-
dure under Pare If beginning
under section 16. it was implicit
that Parliament had regarded the
initial decision that a house
could nor be rendered fit for
human habitation at a reasonable
expense as a decision necessarily
leading to demolition or closure
and a decision in that respect
which would nor be liable to he
reversed, even- though, as under
Part III. the demolition or closure
might properly be postponed fur
a litt'jmited period.
But for the procedural mishap

whicb bad befallen them in the
fir.fT county court proceeding*,
the council would, subjecr to ob-
taining confirmation of their com-
pulsory purchase order, have
achieved their objective perfectly
normally under section 12. Sec-
tion 12 was tailor-made for the
purpose which they bad been
seeking to achieve, and section
17 (2), which contemplated quite
a different purpose, could not
properly be stretched to cover
the same groutid. The judge had
reached a correct conclusion, and
the appeal should be dismissed
on that ground.
As to discretion, it was difficult

to imagine what language tbe
legislature could have nsed to con-
fer on the judge any wider pouch
to review tbe local authority's
derision than that In section 2D
(3). The council had argued
that, in regarding the financial
detriment to the owners if the
purchase notice were cunfirmed,
he had taken account of ao irre-
levant matter. The acceptance or
the owners’ undertaking enabled
them to evict their sitting tenant,
whom the council were then ob-
liged to rehouse. The large
financial gain which that brought
to the owners was an adventitious
consequence of the fact that die
house had been allowed to fall

into disrepair. The fact that con-
firmation of the purchase notice
would deny that windfall to the
owners could not. it was argued,
be a proper matter to influence
the decision in favour of the
owners.
As an argument on the merits

it had much force, but as an
argument tu impugn the Judge's
decision as erroneous in law it was
fallacious, because it confused
relevance with weight. In deciding
on the merits whether it was just

to exercise a compulsory power of
expropriation. the financial
implications for the owners must
always be relevant. What weight
should be given to them in any
particular case was quite another
matter. In some cases they might
be derisive, in others their weight
might be negligible. The judge's
decision to accept the undertaking
could not be impugned.

Lord Justice Waller, and Lord
Justice Megan* delivered concur-
ring judgments.

Solicitors: Mr J. B. Parker;
Stafford Clark & Co.

council refused an undertaking by
16 (4)the owners imder section

that tbe house would not be used
for human habitation until rend-
ered fit and served on them under
section 19 a notice to purchase
the house under section 17

(2). The owners appealed against

tint notice.

Before Judge McDonnell the
pwntM facts were not in dispute.

The council's intention was, and
always bad been, that the house
should be restored to a state of

If, however, the local authority

wished to see the house made fit

and were prepared to acquire it

and make it fit themselves if

necessary, his Lordship could see

ro reason why they should not
proceed under section 9 without

examining the economic question
further, leaving It to the owner to

exercise Us right of appeal If he
contended that the house could not
be made fit at a reasonable ex-
pense. If an appeal succeeded on
that ground, they would then be
in a position to implement their

own Intention to acquire and cany
out the necessary works in exer-

cise of the powers conferred on
them by section 12.

just as Parliament had never
contemplated under Part IT! of
the Act. dealing with clearance

ART GALLERIES

REDFERN GALLERY
PETER SEDGLEY Berlin \\'orV«

4 MtiVOmUer-oO Norembir. 20 Cork
Sheet. Lunutan. Wl.

Mon.-tri. 10-5.30. Sals. 10-1

ROYAL ACADEMY O# ARTS
1. BRITISH PAINTING 1952-1077.
UnHI 20 Nov. Adm. aOn. ijop (or

students groups pensioners, and
unto 1.45 p.ri. suns, i . open dally
< Hie. Suns. • XO B.m.-ti p.m,

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Krahlnnion
Gdns.. W.O. (Art* Council PETER
STARTUP 1921-1B7S Sculptors
Until 30 Nov, daily 10-5. Adm. Stcc.

TATE GALLERY. Mlllbanl:. SV1
Ty5!KER! ? apeewi oLhlbllia
uf So wwlr seen palming*. Uni
a D<to. WEdays 10.6, Suns, a-oAdm. free.

ntYON GALLERY, 41 Dour Si., v
Ol-4'iS 5161. Pictures, Prims
Bronze* of Polo. Until Nov. r.won—FH.. 9,30-6,00.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEl
Sin Kcn Sm-lal evlilbiiions: £WTIEN. Adm. flop. Uori" 13 Fel
The Wire leu She*' Until 11 E
Socctalcivnis CbrMmu Print f
tfalH 21 Dec. Adn tree, \VL
JO-oojO. .

Closed Fridays, g,
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ENTERTAINMENTS
When telephoning use prefix 01 only outside London Metropolitan Area.

COUSEUM. Credit cards 01-240 2158ResomUnns 01-836 3161
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

I’onlgM 7.30 Mjinn Buuertiy : Tomor-
row 7.30 & Wed. 5.00 The Tales of
Hoffmann: Tue 7.30 u TTovatora:
Tiiurs 7.5t> The Magic Fturn. 104 Bal-
cony ha» always available day of pert.

CQVEHT CARDEN C.C. 240 1066
l Gardenctiargo 836 6905)
TUB ROYAL BALLET

Tonight A Wed. 7.50 p.m. Enigma
Yonsaons. symphonic Vjrtailana. Loo
Mecca. SaL a. 16 p.m. A 7.50 p.m.
Swan Laic.

THE ROYAL OPERA m
Mon. & Thors. 6 p.m. Lohengrin. TUes.
R p.m. Salome.

.
65 Am phi' scats

for aU porfa on sale from 10 a. in. on
day of pert.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rnsebeor
Avc. E.C.l. 837 1672. Until Doc
TO. TUc. in Sat. 7.aO LONDON
CONTEMPORARY DANCE THEATRE.
Tonight ft Tomorrow Noma. Sphinx,
Glass. -

ROYAL ALBERT HALL. Sunday 7.50.
LSO. Carlo* Palta. Tctialnovrtyj
Romeo ft Juliet: Stnun: Don Juan:
Hoi-Hot-- Symphonic FantasUque.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Tonight B.

City or Birmingham Symphony Orch.
Louis Fremaox, John Williams. Prop.
Inc. Rodrigo: l-anasla par.i un g?ntll-

h ombre: Falla: 5 Dances. TImTJ:
ijomnred Hat: Waltons Facade.
Ravel: DaphnLs et Chios. Suite No.

wiCMORB HALL '55 2141 i Tonloht
7.3° ROBERTO OLABARRI6TA
Spanish guitarist, hort* bv Wale*.
Sor, Bach, Albenlr. Rodrigo.

THEATRES

ALBBRY. 836 5678. EeonInpi 8. >1atS
Thura 5. Saturday 5.30 ft d.5Q. Last

5 week*.
DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QU1LLEY

- TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES "
Bernard Levin.—Sunday Times.

CANDIDA
By Bernard Shaw

•• IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL- —-Daily Mall
Directed by Michael BlaLomore. ^

Crcdll card bookings 836 3962 icv Salt

ALBERY. S36 5878. From Doc 21
MAGICAL MUSICAL OLIVER I

APOLLO. 01-437 266.7. Evat. at H.O.
Mat. Ttiur). 5.0. Silt. 3.0 ft 8.0
DONALD SUNDEW. " .1 speubtndlofl
. erformanco "

. D. Mall. In a new
•• WICKEDLY FUNNY The rimes.

SHUT TOUR EYES AND THINK
OF ENGLAND

PRINCE OF WALES. „ 01-930
Man. to Frl. «. Bat. 5.30 ft 8.

Mats. Thursday at 3.0
“ THE STAGE IS AGLOW

Da'iy Telegraph

RICHARD BECKINSALE

I LOVE MY WIFE
V HILARIOUS COMEDY

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-754 1166
Evg*. 8.0. Sal. 5.0. 8.30. Mat. Wed. ft

ALEC QUINNCSS In

THE OLD COUNTRY
A Now Play by ALAN BENNETT
Directed by CUM-ORD WILLIAMS
One o' Ibe moi4 notable Lhoatrlcal

events In this counrv Tor n good many
roars."—B. Levin. 5- Times.

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. Tel. 01-830
70-IU

Richard Coolden. Ian Talbot In

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Mats. Dec. 19th to Jan. 14Ui

BOOK NOW

COMEDY. 7O1-910 2j781 Evenings
U.O. Mai. Thun. 3.o. sn. 3.30 ft R.oO

miuior or all 1 977 Airordi
BEST PLAY OF THIS YEAR......

HYtiELL BENNETT In Simon CRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
trccied by Harold Plnicr

FORTUNE. K56 223'L Mon. le Frl. 0.
Sets. 6*8. Mai- Tiiur. at 3,

.

Muriel Pavlow as MISS MAPPLE In

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

third Crt.il Year ?

SHAFTESBURY 01-S36 6596-7
ANNA NEAGLE

Anna Sharfcpy, Peier Gale tn

MAGGIE
A romantic musical

" Dame Anna slogan! In Barrio to
music ' . o. Tel. " Anna Sharkey
sparkles a* Maggie N. of the World.
Tonight 8.Q. Timor 0.0 A 8.50 LAST
3 PERFS.

SHAW 01-388 1394
ANTONY A CLEOPATRA _Eve. 7.00. Mat. Wed. ft Frl. 3.16.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Ergs. 8.0
Mat. Thurs. 5.0. Sat*, r. 30 ft 8.50

NO SEX PLEASE
WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

,K«i

WAREHOUSE. Donmor„ TTifatre.
836 6600. Ton't 8.00. James
Robson's FACTORY BIRDS UDuall-
able for children i .

" Takes orr like

a rocket " Times. AU seats £1.50.
Adv. bftgs. AldWYch.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE pool. Opens Dec.
16 LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
HUMFTY DUMPTY

£3 Id COp. Children half price. excMI
9.11. at 2 ft 3. Bonk Now i9U! 1354:

.

THEATRES

LYJSIC. THEATRE. 01-437 3686. Evps.
8.0. Mats. ThtBS 5.0. Sal. 0.0 ft B.SO
JOAN COLIN

. PLOWRIGHT
. . .

BLAKBLY
and Patricia Hayes In

FTLUMENA
DtreeLed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
TOTAL TRIUMPH " E. News.- " AN

EVENT TO TREASURE " D. Mir.
MAY IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A

HUNDRED YEARS " S. TUnea.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036
** ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE
YOU EVER BEEN . .

Dir. by Aston Rodgers. 11 Tim BastImM In Town.”—Observer.
" 5poll binding. •‘—Sun. Times.
Evgs. 8.15, Sat. 6.00 usd 8.43.

MUST END DEC. 10th

MAYFAIR. 01-495 0051. Doc. 19.
10.50, 2.0 ft 4.0 BOOK NOW

SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS SHOW

NEW END HAMPSTEAD. 7m4 0238
cep*. 8.i). Don Warrington and
avid Mai kham in MEDAL OF HONOUR
RAO by 1 Dm Cole. ” One or no mow
moving play* I have seen.” Ob*.

Tiiur. -Sat. 10.15. Sun. 7.30 ft 9
JOHNATHON ADAMS EVENSONG.
NEW LONDON. 405 0072. 'll] Nov. 26
G nl. Eva. 6.30. Sat.. Mat. 5.30 fNa
Perl. Ton't*. 23. £3.50. Nat. Theatre
Sell-out Kafta, Berfcotr

METAMORPHOSIS
Very rare in modern theatre S.T.

TALK OF THE TOWN: 734 0051. From
8-15 p.m. Ding 'Dance 9.50 Supper

Revue
RAZZLE DAZZLE

and at 11 p.m.

ROGER WHITTAKER

OPFN SPACE THEATRE. 01-587 «i6«
Prove. Tonight ft Tumor. 8.30. Opens
Monday 7.0. subs. Tue«.-3un. B.oO.

CENSORED SCENES FROM
KING KONG

PALLADIUM 01-437 7573
TOMMY STEELE

SALLY ANN HOW^S
end ANTHONY VALENTINE In

HANS ANDERSEN
Dec. 17 io Fob. 25. BOOK NOW.

PALLADIUM 01-457 7373
OPENING MAY 25

FOR A SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO RONNIES

BOOK NOW : Thoa ire and Aaanl*

PHOENIX 01-856 8611.
Esgs. 8.0. Mo la. Weds. 3.0

Sat. 4.30 ft 8.
KEITH PENELOPE
MICBELL KEITH

NIGEL STOCK
JUNE JACO PAUL HARDWICK

In Bid C filchosier Festival Theatre's
production V

THE APPLE CART
11 Kolth be st*'performance
I remember from hi', most accom-

i
illshed ( actors ". Ev News. " Pcne-
npc Keith is magnificent" F.T. "Out-
standing revlva. of buoyant Shaw "
O Tol.

Directed by PATRICK GARLAND
Must flnlLh Jon 28th prior to

Australian tour.

BREAKS rAAl 11.15.
LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1950
5252 1 . NUREYEV AS VALENTINO
iXi. Sou. progs. 1.10. 4.40. 8.10.
Suns. 5.00. 7.45. Late Show Frl. ft

SaL 11.45 p.m. Seats bfcble. for
a.io prog. Mon. -Frl. and ail progs.
Sat. ft San. No late show booking.

(1DE0M LEICESTER SQUARE (930
6111 > NEW YORK. NEW YORK
> A i Sep. progs. WK. 1.25, 4.30.
8.0*1. Sun. 3,oo. 8.00. Late show
HI. ft SaL 11.45 p.in.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH (723 2011/2)
A BRIDGE TOO FAR lAl. Sep.

S
rogs. WK. 3.00.' 7-45. Laia show
l. 1.46 p.m. Advance bookings

T.46 pert. Moo.-Frl.. both peris.
SaL ft Sun.

ODEON. St. Martin's Lane.—Homo of
Disney Movies THE RUSCUERS (U).
Far info. 240 0071. Box Office BSi
Ou91. Sop. progs. Oly. 2.oQ. 5.4ft,

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745 La*t 2 days.
Ton I 7.50. Tamor. 5 ft B

• JANET SUZMAN In
THE GOOD WOMAN

I OF SETZUAN
By Benoll Brecht

From Nov. 22 Abftey Theatre fa
Talbot's Box " a miracle ar theatre ••

Irish Thors. See also theatre upstair*.

ROYALTY _ 405 8004
Monday-Thurvdav Evas. 8.0

Frl. 5.30 ft 8.4G. Sat. 3.0 ft 8.0
Billy Daniels In

London's Smash Hit Musical
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443 EVfl*. 8
Mat. TaoS. 2.43. 3d13. 5 ft 8

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
2STH YEAR

EXHIBITIONS

THE W.H.N.S. 1917-1977
Exhibition now open..Natural »Jeri-
Uim MMnnm, Creeawtcfli. Mon.-Fri..
10-5. Sat. 10-6. Sun. 2-30-6. Admin.
Free.

ART GALLERIES

AONEW GALLERY, 45 Old Bond St..
W.l. 01-629 6176. MASTER DRAW-
INGS until 22 December. Mtn>.-
Frt.. 9.30-5.30. Tliure. until 7.

ANTHONY S'OFFAY. 9 Derinfl SL.W.l
LUCIEN PISSARRO

Wkdys 10-6. Sate. 10-1. 01-629 1S78

ARTISTS MARKET. 62 Earlham St.
Returns for Winter of Surprlio Ex-
MMUom. Monday to Saturday.

BRITISH MUSEUM. Cblneoa PatnUnga
of fka Ch'lov Dynasty. Until 13 Ju
Wkdys 10-0. Sun*. 2-50-6. Adm
free.

CORNWALL 1MS-19S5. New Art
Centre. 4i Sloane Street. S.W.l.

FIELDBORNE GAU-KRJES. 65 Ottnjm'e
Grove. St. Joho's Wood. N.W.8.
586 5610.

scorn6 wilsom

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 Now Blood St.. Wl, 01-639 5116

VICTORIAN PAINTING

MOORLAND GALLERY. 25 Cork SL.

A^SRORTSMjSl^' BAG. nlnUega

srvjz&jrmlse SSv-

PARKIN GALLERY. 11 Motcomb St.,

a.w.i. ate si44.
ITHELL COLQUHOUN

HSR MAJESTY'S 01-930 6b*J«i

bras. 8.0 weds. Si Sale. 3.0 * 8-U
QLYNIS JOHNS

ipb HELVN
MONTAGUE .—.-¥!?!

1

SAY
In TERENCE RATTICAN'S
CAUSE CELEBRE

•* RATT1GAN REVEALS HlS. MAS-
I drama.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7438.
Mon.-Thur. 9.0. Frl.. Sal. i.30, 9.30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 5TH RQCK1N0 YCAR

“•r-

WYNOHAM'S. 856 SOBS. Credit Card

LONDON CASINO. 437 6877. Doc. 21
until JArt, H. Dally 2. is ft 7.^0.

SUSANNAH YORK. HON MOODY in

PETER PAN
Booh now 24. £3. £2-50. £1.00.

Booking v 830 3963 urn. Sat.t ^Mon. -Thu. 8. Frt. ft Sat. 5.15 ft 8.30.
I’ ENORMOt'SLY RICHVERY FUNNY."—Eve. News.

-Mary O' Malty's Smaui-Ml comody
_ ONCE A CATHOLIC
Sure-nro comedy on ssx and
roUglon."—Dally Telegraph"A RICHLY DESERVED

TRANSFER. '—-Times.

YOUNG VIC STUDIO 1928 636*1
JMtl CHRIS LANGHAM'S

OND-.MAN SHOW. "A comic of real
skiu Time Oni. (All seals SOp.f

The
Gingerbread Man

Book,beak as fast as you can

. Tel: 928 7616

News from the past: rise of the dictators

Before Haodsaght (n)

The Other Cinema

lie Amsterdam Kill

(aa)

Casino/General

release

It is periiaps appropriate tfaat

die first sooty inspired by the
cinema, Kipling’s “Mrs Bath-

urst” of 1904, should have
been about a man destroyed

through his 'Obsession with an
image seen in a newsreel film,

and that one of the earliest

poems about the cHi**™ should
have been Sir Henry Newbots
reflections on Great War news-
reels. There is something pecu-
liarly haunting about news-
film, especially old footage,

something that makes us simul-

taneously aware of life’s tran-

sience and the fftct drat die

earth abides. And for this rea-

son alone Jonathan Lewis’s
account of the 1930s as pre-
sented by the British cinema's
weekly news films, Before
Hindsight, would be a compel-
ling experience. But mysticism,
elegy and nostalgia are not Mr
Lewis’s purpose, nor is social

history; they are merely an
agreeable by-product of it-

Lewis and his producer sad
co-researcher Elizabeth Taylor-
Mead have sifted the archives
of Patfce,. Gaxmftut British,

Movietone, Paramount and
Universal to show the way the
rise of Hitler and Mus&Hni
was presented to Britidi movie-
goers in their local cinemas.
Into this they have woven
material the news companies
shot bur never released (such
as a chilling 1937 interview
with a uniformed Oswald Mos-
ley and a powerful critique of
Chamberlam’s Munich policy

by Harold Nicolsoa). and
extracts from March of Time’s
anti-Nazi documentaries and
from left-wing propaganda
films that were dhown mainly
at small political gatherings.

Not surprisingly we get a
very partial view of the period.
One typically heart-warming
sequence shows a vast iron
swastika being erected in
Bavaria whale Nazi officials

wacch happy lederbosen-clad
lads dance with bonny dirndl-
smocked girls, end tiie com-
mentator talking glibly of an
unchanging world. At much
the same time footage of Nazi
book-burning failed to reach
our local cinemas. George Ber-
nard Shaw comes on to wel-
come the reintroduction of
conscription in Germany as the
best news from that country
since the war ; Clement Attlee
appears to endorse Eden’s res-
ignation in a wordily garbled
fashion, a sequence that was

The Ring in the round
A cycle of Wagner’s Der Ring
des Nibelungen will be given
for the first time next year as
part of the Covent Garden
Proms, until 700 places in the
stadb available at oatiy £2 each.
The performances are being
sponsored by the Midland Bank,
winch Is Mso repeating its regu-
lar spring series of Proms.
In the cast for The Ring next

autumn will be Gwyneth Jones
as BruonMlde, Jean Cox as
Siegfried and Donald McIntyre
as Woeao, with Josephine
Veasey, Peter Hoffman, Heiga
Dernesch, Zoltan Kelemen and
Franz Mazura in other roles.

The details were announced
yesterday by Sir Claus Moser,
chairman of the board of the
Royal Opera House, who was
presenting the annual report
for 1976-77. On expenditure of
about £7.6m, there was a tiny
deficit of £7,500. “ We balanced
tiae books—just ”, said Sir

Claus, who added that in the
coming year they would be
vralkhtg “a real rightropa **.

Attendances averaged 93 per
cent for opera end 69 per cent
for ballet. Aida and Tosco
were the most popular operas,
with 98 per cent paying atten-
dance, and Jenufo, with 80 per
cent, was the least popular.
Among the futH-Iength bafiets,

The Nutcracker topped the
attendance figures, with 98 per
cent, and Marion and The Tam-
ing of the Shrew came bottom
with 82 per cent each.
Allowing for inflation, Sir

Claus said the cost of new pro-
ductions was now averaging
half the cost of productions a
decade ago. ' GdtterdSmmenmg
cost £87,000 to put on, and Der
Freischvtz £85,000

Bernard Haitink
Bernard Haitink will be record-
ing the Shostakovich sym-
phonies with the Loudon Ptrtl-

harmonic Orchestra, not the
VIeraa Philharmonic as stated
earlier this week.

Basilisk-eyed Mitcbum on the heroin trail

distributed then withdrawn ; a
review of 1938 finds Britain

dancing the Lambeth Walk on
the brink of the abyss.

Describing these dips one
slips into easier ironies than
the director permits himseif.

The working restrictions

—

economic, political, commer-
cial, technical—are explained
through interviews with
various professional film-

makers of the period, among
them Edgar Anstey who edited
March of Time, George Sanger
and Leslie Mitchell of Movie-
tone News, the ' Communist
film producer Ivor Montagu,
and they ail come out of it

wedL Indeed, this is a picture
made without rancour. It never
uses juxtapositions of film to
get easy laughs, nor does it

attempt to suggest the exis-

tence of some vast establish-

ment conspiracy. The title is

indeed well chosen.
_
Lewis

clearly wants to initiate a
debate, and bas shown earnest

of this by articles he has
written and a series of discus-

sions the Other Cinema has
arranged to accompany screen-

ings of his picture.

Nevertheless, there are

serious- drawbacks in restrict-

ing the film to newsreel mate-
rial, sod to a single major
issue. Within the vast docu-

mentary explosion, of the Thir-

ties that gave us Facr, Mass
Observation, the Left Book

Club, Gunther's Inside books.

Picture Post, and so on, the

cinema newsreels were a rela-

tively minor source of infor-

mation, instruction and intel-

lectual guidance. Moreover,
movie newsreels were always
tendentious, supercilious and
partial, and known to be so.

No one believed then that film

was the truth 24 times a
second, and in the year
Jonathan Lewis was born
(1949) I earned my first bit of

money from film criticism

when Picturegoer awarded me
five dtiUings for an angry let-

ter denouncing .the political

bias of movie newsreel. The
newsreels of the 1930s, like the
feature films they

_

accom-
panied, had a quite different
role from the press and polit-

ical literature of the time

—

they, entertained, consoled, hec-
tored, and uplifted on anxious
people, for whom the word
“ peace ” carried a meaning
that no one bora since can
ever folly appreciate. To com-
pare those newsreels’ place in

die Thirties with the function

of television news and current

affairs programming today is

therefore highly misleading. In
consequence the remarks at

the film’s end by Jonathan
Dimbleby deploring the heresy

of balance and re-stating the

Birt-Jay “bias against under-

standing ” thesis belong as a

coda to an inquiry of another.

larger kind. And the linking
commentary by that latterday

journalistic entertainer Janies

Cameron is merely a sophisti-

cated variant of Leslie Mit-
chell's Movietone News rhe-

toric, rasher than a radical

alternative to it.

But that having been said,

let me repeat that Before
Hindsight is a continually

engrossing and thought-provok-

ing fihn, one of the best the

British Film Institute Produc-

tion Board have given us. My
real objection, perhaps, is tbar

k should have been half as

long again.

Robert Mitcham belongs

with Bure Lancaster and Kirk
Douglas to the second genera-

tion of Hollywood character-

stars, who emerged in the late

1940s to relieve the pressure

on' the formidable quartet of
Robinson, Cagney, Tracey and
Bogart. Their shared quality

was a bruised vulnerability, a
knowledge of the

.
dark side of

the American dream, and for

all their confidence the
audience -could never be sure
that Mitchum, Lancaster and
Douglas would come out on
top—and often enou^t they
did lose, and not always when
playing villains either, which
they not infrequently did-

They helped shape the post-

war Hollywood fum noir, and

subsequently assisted in elevat-

ing The Western to the serious

position that the older genera-

tion had brought the gangster

movie to in the Thirties.

After bis recent successes as

the doomed stool-pigeon in The
Friends of Eddie Coyle, as

Marlowe in Farewell My
Lovely and Brady in The Lust

Tycoon, Mitchum is lending

his talent to an unworthy
enterprise :n The Amsterdam
Kill, a picture which needs
every ounce of presence he
can give it. Scarely opening

bis basilisk eyes, he drifts

through this dim thriller an an

unfrocked U.S. narcotics agent
hired by a Triad-and-trusted

Chinese drus kins (Holly-

wood’s perennially inscrutafr'e

Keye Luke) to discover who's

trying to monopolize the inter-

national heroin market. The
action lurches from Holland to

Hongkong and back, with more
thought given to finding pic-

turesque locales for blood-let-

ting man to devising a persua-

sive plot. Numerous anony-

mously expendable orientals

are disposed of along the way
and a pair of cnlpable occiden-

tals at the end- *11ie result is a
little more exciting than a
drugs bust at Gordonstoun, but
rather less interesting and
socially relevant.

Philip French

The question of who

killed Jesus

Act of apostasy

Chromde
BBC2 •

Michael Ratcliff

e

The wwn arguments of Haim
Cohn’s book. The Trial and
Death of Jesus, as they
emerged from this pro^amme,
seem to be that the Romans,
not the Jews, tried and killed

Jesus ; that the Jews, on 'the

contrary, loved him ;
and that

the Christian Gospels, written

half a century later, shifted the
blame from the Romans to the
Jews to avoid further offending
a Rome that was by then perse-
cuting Christianriitv with great

force.

Tbe key text is in Matthew,
who -states that the Jews
accepted the burden of collec-

tive guilt quite openly: “His
blood be on us and on our
children.” Robert Vas*s “docu-
mentary investigation ” of Hr
Cohn's theories remanded us
throughout of that portentous
and, on the face of it, implaus-
ible assumption and ended with
its twentiedKeocury conse-
quence : tiie small boy m the
huge cap, bands raised as he
is herded from the Warsaw
ghetto ; tine monument to the
six niilHou dead in Jerusalem.
So there is nothing merely aca-

demic about Hr Cohn’s scholar-

ship, and Mr Vas was at pains
to dramatize and illustrate it

with a& the resources—some

•familiar, many not—of Chris-

tian art end the more austere

imagery of studio drama.

Seven speakers
.
stood or sat

round a huge cruciform table, in

plain, wood. C4Lve .
Swift,

smoothly suited, spoke for Cohn,
and the rest were sefeerly and
appropriately dressed to repre-

sent tbe Gospel narrator’s

Christ; Pfiate, tbe High. Priest

and tbe all-important Jewish
crowd whose view of Jesus
seemed to change so totally

during the short week before
Passover. Recently discovered

evidence of Paata’s character
and career, of Roman legal and
admdnsstrative ' procedure, of
Jewish society and relifpcus

practice, was effectively

adduced to cast doubt on tbe
Gospels’ veracity, even if, like

many scholars questioning a
time-honoured source, Cohn
does not entirely avoid the trap

of accepting that source when
it happens still to coincide with
his revisionist view.

This was not an ** investiga-
tion”, in truth, but rather a
presentation of Cohn’s views :

more argument would have
been welcome. The drome took
time to take tmid—at first it

was ah a bit bushed—but Mr-
Vas makes inteSSgent, tenaci-
ous and idiosyncratic - pro-
grammes winch demand and re-

ward the viewer’s attention, and
this one was no exceotion. He
is also Hungarian, which means
that the words came first, and
it was fascinating.
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The Golden Country

Royal Exchange,

Manchester

Ned ChaiHet
Father Christopher Ferreira

wait from Portugal to Japan to

“become Japanese” and, more
to tbe point; to carry the

Christian message. He went
when feudal Japan had been
persecuting, murdering and
torturing Christians and he was
a faithful chronicler of their
martyrdom. His early promise,
which had been so well noted
by the Jesuits,

.
was dissolved

when he was himself tortured
by the Bureau of Investigation
ot the Christians and hanged
upside down with a small hole
(hilled in- bis skull, his head in
a bucket of offaL Father Fer-
reira then became the prize of
the bureau, himself an infamous
persecutor of Christians.

The Golden Country is a
Japanese play about those
events. Sbussko Endo pursues
tbe motivarioos of the persecut-
ors and Christians, contrasting
duty and faith, the Japanese
desire to root out foreign
beliefs and. the fragile growth
of those beliefs - in Father
Ferreira. Japan, he writes, is a
“ umdswamp ”, and offers -no
soil for foreign ideas. But in
the . play be shows the faith
more, firm in Ferreira’s flock
than in Ferreira and while the
priest yields to torture, farmers
and samurai go singing to their
deaths.
Endo has brought the story

into the present. The bureau

Sovereignty under
EKzabeth

Almost Free

Jeremy Tregjown
David Rudkin’s contribution to

Inter-Action’s Jubilee pro-

gramme is' an outburst "oF
reactionary nostalgia posing as
leftist’ ardour. It hankers after
the .-days when Britain was not-

in the EEC, when railway por-
tera had a land word for the
bewildered traveller, when you
could stop and dmt at street
corners without being run ov£r
by French juggernauts and, by
inference—since, all .the bad-’
new things are seen as. produces

nmnry King George welded
Albion’s sceptre. -

%
.

. All this is set in an flUegori-
cal plot, full Shakespearian
allusions, in which the. Queen,’,
deranged with -guile over the
national decline: is kept in
order by a nurse/eburtier and a
doctor/politirias, ' representing
on the..one;hahd benevolent folk
toryism. and on’the other ruth- -

less
. free-enterprise capitalism.

Queeu. Gendewwnan and Doc-
tor.,, have their

1 say -in turn.-
AlL this takes about an hour.

could be any government agency
investigating and eliminating
any subversive threat. It is

important, however, that the

threat is Christian. In Richard
Negri’s production (and what
does “directed and staged by”
mean ? ) there are only occa-

sional touches of specifically
Oriental behaviour, such as

light, honorific bows which
could almost be European. The
company are all Occidental and
only the events : the tortures,
the purging *bf Christians, the
arrival of European merchants,
reflect the Japan of the seven-
teenth century.
There is no lightness and

not the slightest intrusion of
triviality in the three-hour
play. Although there are con-
flicts of culture, the central
debate about why Ferreira
broke suggests nothing so much
as. Graham Greene grappling
with Roman Catholicism. If

Endo had nor made Ferreira's
act of apostasy the climax of
his play he might have been
able to investigate the man’s
character more firmly. As it

stands, he investigates the in-

vestigators giving the impor-
tant character development to
the samurai persecutors, parti-
cularly to the chief investiga-
tor, benignly and intelHgentiv
played bv Wolfe Morris, and
to Ian Hastings as a young
samurai convert to Cbristlanhy.

It is engrossing as a docu-
ment, but demands. I believe,
a. context la which faith is a
bring issue. Apostasy by itself
cannot vitally concern those
who have no beliefs to forsake.
Perhaps Francis Matby’s plain-

.

spoken and effective transla-
tion would find a more- galvanic

-

reception in DuHin.

Then in the last three minutes
the play takes off with Prince
Charles’s entrance in .

all*,

purpose multi-uniform — one
trouser leg, half a kilt (“ M-maj,
one has turned into everything-
one can”) — and the Queen’s
dressing up in ceremonial robes
made ot golden-stilxs and base-
ball -glovea-

'

ft’s a good, theatrical- moment
(Norman. Coates, is the design-
er), and- there are perhaps
three- jother -mote .modest .ones
/before it But wtmt the plav
--'suffers from more than, its

length and shapelessness—more
even .than, its tired socio-poli-
tical - formulations—« sheer
clumsy, -. pretentious ~ writing-
“Wave, cheery the Quoefl says
-to the audience -at .one. point-
,r
Never pause to ' ponder the

anatomy of that liberty voir so

«njoy w
. Forget- tbe fluxed

J^etapbor i. ignoreVtie- altera-
tion and the awkward

-

xhymni— what about die traffic-jam
sentence structure?'
• As the- Queen. Lynn Farieigb
has to bit a hysterical- Lsdy
Macbeth note early., on and. is

stock with . it,
;

-*bor 'there ;.atc.

bright Japots; In the perform-
aiices " 6f ’ lan-iChdrleson. i

} trite

McCarthy 'aad -AJau. Barker ' as
,

Doctor;!. -Geirtiewonian- . aiwf

. Prince. Th^ play is. ®recwdTiv .

Jack Emery. :

Y
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What’s thepointofKenWhite’s mural?
KenWhite spentthree months workingeight

hours a dayon this beautiful eerie muraL
The place is Swindon andthe mural is Swindon

as itused to be.

He says he did it because the “wall just asked

for a muraFand because he thought it might brighten

the place up a bit.

We need colour in our lives to help our moods,

to please the eye and to express our individuality.

Friedrich Bayerunderstood this when he
helped pioneer the manufacture ofthe firstmodem
dyestufis.They had an incredible impact on the world.

Fashion embraced colours like magenta and cerise.

But the impact ofFriedrich Bayer's enterprise

went much furtherthan that.It laid the foundation for

the whole ofthe modem chemical industry.

Inthe century that has followed,Bayer have

inventedand developed hundreds ofnew synthetic

materials now indispensable to modem life.

As,ofcourse,are the countless new colours,

pigments and paints we’ve developedWe’ve found

new places to use colour in outdoor high performance

paints that don’t fadeJoints that not only decorate

but protect supertankers,afrci^buildings.
Bayerfe products help to make man’s

environment more bearable.In playgrounds and

sports facilities,in architecture and transport

Our fabrics and textiles are everywhere

bringing colours,patterns and texture to your

surroundings.

Bayer have brought colour to the paper

industryto photography and even to road surfaces

and tennis courts.

And,no doubt,to Swindon. gv
/bayerI

Bayer thinks oftomorrow-today

Byspendingover£200 millionon research

every yeanBymaking over6,000 products. Employing
over170,000people world-wideand selling to almost

everycountryintheworld,contributingto their

economic well-being.

Ifyou’d like to knowmore aboutBayerand

the workwe do,please write to the address below for

our free booklet thatwe will be publishing in

the new year.

SAVESURLBBTED.BffVBtH0UK.RKMI0ND.SUniEYTW91SJ.

OIVISKnSA(3VCHEUCI^PM^CTI(3N£1CIIRINARV
I
DYESTUR^.FffiRES,iNQKANCS.CnMNCS

I

PHARMACEUTICAL PHAfAUCCUTICALS, CENTAL&C0NS11CR PRODUCTS, EU5TICS& SURFACE COATINGS.

POiYUKTHANE. RUBBER.
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Mr Chappie and his supporters could tarnish their image in the battle against the left

Moderates’ run the risk of going too far to

keep control of the electricians’ union
he electricians

5 union holds
s rules i cvision and policy-

aJdjig conference in Black-
00 1 next week, un evenr in

>elf >iol vildlv remarkable,
he seaside deliberations of the

>bour movement arc not often

'.garded until high seriousness.
ul this conference brings into

e public gaze a political

ower struggle that industrial
mrespondents have shown an
nd ers can d able shyness about
rporring. Tread softly, for you
cad on my lawyers.
It presents a further chapter

1 die long-running battle be-

Acen the entrenched right-

ins leadership of Mr Frank
h apple, the union's general
:crctarv_ and his supporters,

nd the left-wing minority on
>c executive council who
lined a power toehold in ilic

iccrions of 1973—only to find
heir policies land personali-
ses* discredited.
In liis union's journal Con-

ict. Mr Chappie said rhis

tnnth that die conference is

a watershed in nor histoiy *’«

deling : “ Haring consistently

'.st the battle of genuinely
:cld elections, the communist
na Trotskyist based opposition
n die union will attempt to

egain control through manipu-
avion and intimidation of the
nniereoce."
But there is little room for

Inubt that the executive will
* sec away with " the confer-
nce fto employ the unfortunate
’hrase used by one of the
lominant moderate group to

me). To begin with, the agenda
has a distinctly dated air. The
motions on the social Contract
all talk about what happens
after Phase Two, which is not
surprising because they were
designed for a midsummer con-
ference. In any event, Mr
Chappie's famous dictum, w

re-

solutions are resolutions, not
the laws of tbe Medes and
Persians", surely stands.

In fact, when it come to rules

revision, tbe resolutions may not
even be resolutions. At the last

such conference, delegates were
asked to abandon motions put
up by branches in favour of a
new rule book drawn up by the

executive that they had never
seen before. Obedient ro the
platform, they did, and the
executive woo every’ point.

It will be interesting in ob-

serve the fate of motioD 15,
from Rotherham, which coo
graxulates The leadership of
the Electrical, Electronic, Tele-
communication and Plumbing
Union for pursuing n progres-
sive policies ’’ but feels that tbe
executive council and senior
officers ** can, on occasions, be
reluctant to accept justified
criticism ".

In this respect it may be
instructive to consider the fare

of one of Mr Cbapple's critics,

Air Harold Best, executive coun-
cillor for the Yorkshire division.

He was elected in 1973 along
with two other '‘independents 3 '

who are socialists but not mem-
bers of the Labour Party. After
a later election, without naming

Mr Frank Chappie : a continuing battle.

die three. Air Chappie said in

Contact that their policies were
“ as old as tine iuTBs or as Marx ",

and *• without any shadow of a

doubt they would inexorably
return us to the corrupt and
undemocratic regime of which
we rid this union 16 years ago *\

Mr Chappie is by chance also

editor of Contact, and efEox-ts.

by those who had been criticized

to exercise a right of reply
failed. Their articles were not
printed.

When Mr Best stood in die
3976 election for general secre-
taryship Mr Chappie wars a

runaway victor, bur during the
election, a ballot inquiry was set

up bv the executive to inquire
into any outside interference by
political bodies.
That inquiry eventually re-

ported. and alleged that Mr
Best had acted in breach of the
rules by canvassing and receiv-
ing support from the Commu-
nist Party, charges which he

vigorously denies. He took legal

advice, which found that the
ballot inquiry had not given
Mr Best an opportunity to
speak in his own defence 'or

challenge the ‘evidence given
against him. He was advised to
seek a court declaration that
the report of the inquiry was
contrary to natural justice and
should be set aside, and that be
had not acted in breach of rule.

But because he has been re-

fused legal aid, he cannot take
the case to court.

And for tire .moment, there
the matter stands. The moral
of the story appears to be that
it is unwise to stand on a poli-

tically nnn-confonnist policy
platform. The moderates on
the executive currently enjoy a
majority of eight ro four against
their opponents. But there are
apparently moves afoot to but-
tress their position.

For the past two years, two
executive seats have not been
filled following the death of
their incumbents. Mr McKernan
in Ireland and Mr Don Sheasby
in Manchester. It may be
argued that the elections' were
postponed because the EETPU
is in merger talks with tbe
engineering workers3 union. But
that has not stopped the AUFTW
from filling executive seats
promptly as they fell vacant.
The “ moderates’ ” pfcy now

seems to .be that Mr Chappie
and Mr Charlie LovelL secre-
tary of the plumbing section,
should be given a vote to make
the forces of moderation un-

assailable by the left Elections

in Manchester and for a Scot-

tish sear (Ireland is slated for

dissolution as an executive

position) might otherwise posh

the balance of power to a 6—

6

tie with the casting vote- held b>

the president.

He is elected from the execu-

tive council since the full-time

presidential post was. abolished

by a ballot of the membership.
Since that time, it has been
held

1

"by Mr Tom Breakell, ao

executive councfDor and a
leading supporter of Mr
Chappie.
None of rhis appears in tbe

documents for conference. In-

deed, it is herd to find out from
the papers lately released to

the press just what is going on.

The EETTU executive meets
in Blackpool tomorrow to decide
on. conference strategy. It will

be surprising if there is not a
political clash to be mirrored on
a larger scale when the dele-

gates meet on Monday. The
electricians’ union has a worthy,
if not entirely . successful,

record of fighting for the
cause of Soviet dissidents within
the TUC. Since the last con-
ference, that outward, concern
has bad precious little internal
value. The standing of the right-

wingers who dominate the
union will

.
inevitably be

diminished to “the unaccept-
able. face of moderation if

post practice is to repeat itself.

Paul Routiedge
. Labour Editor

Bernard Levin

Solzhenitsyn’s roar of defiance on the long
winter march into night

Alexander Solzhenitsyn arrived in the
West in February 1974 like some huge
-.-a

|

can o. his expulsion representm?
rhe most complete confession of
moral bankruptcy and turpitude yet
made by his country's rulers, tit is

worth reminding ourselves todav of
rhe courage of die others who refuse
ro accept exit-visas, not onlv Dr
Sakharov but General Grigorenko,
who has just been given permission
in travel abroad for a much-needed
operation, and whose only concern
i« that if he goes he might not be
allowed back. in. I It soon became clear

ihfit the volcano was by no means
extinct : Solzhenitsyn's television

Appearances in this country (and in

i lie United States) had an effect so

urc.it and cuntinuiug rhui the only
appropriate analogy is with rhe way
in which some astronomers think the
universe started : rhe echoes of Sol-

zhenitsyn's Big Bang continue to

vibrate in the mind, and the fallout

is -.till fluttering to earth.

But it was not only the moral and
political effect of Solzhenitsyn's
arrival that gave promise of continu-

ing : it wa.-, also the literary. (Not.
nf course, that it is possible to sep-

arate the two sides of such a raan.i

No fewer than 25 books, it appeared,
were already planned in outline or
den.il : several of them were already
written land several have appeared,
including August 1914. Lenin in

/.wich and the second volume of The
Gulag Archipelago), others, it seemed,
existed complete in this amazing
man's head.

Almost even- artistic genius has

understandably felt die need. In the
course of his work, to turn aside from
the main stream of his creative

destiny, and ro explore for a time

some of its tributaries. The result

need not be works of lesser quality

nr even scale : Wagner wrote both

Tristan and the Afuscerringcrs be-

tween rhe second act of Siegfried

and the rest of the Ring, and if you
do not like that comparison remem-
ber that Beethoven wrote the Eighth

Symphony between the Seventh and

the Ninth.
And so it is with the Russian

master. 1 have just been reading an
astonishing new work by him. called

Prussian Sights i published by Collins-

Harriill. a huge narrative poem,
rlearly autobiographical in inspira-

tion. translated bv Robert Conquest,
who has kept as closely as may be

tn both the metre and the rhyme-

Solzhcnitsyn : an epic poem of war at its worst.

scheme of tbe original (it is published
in parallel texti. I do not at all agree
with the dismissive wav in which it

has been discussed by some of the
reviewers, including Robert Nye in

The Times. and_ I want, therefore, to

offer another view today.

Prussian Sights describes a moment
in the Second World War, in which
Solzhenitsyn served with considerable
distinction as an _ artillery officer ; his

unit cook part in the advance into

East Prussia at the beginning of 1945.
and it is during that offensive that

rbe episode of the poem takes place.

It was on that march that Solzhenit-
syn saw the things that finally moved
him into open defiance of the Sonet
state ; he made a formal complaint
about some of the horrors he had
witnessed, whereupon he was arrested
and sent to a concentration camp.
And it was in the camp that he com-
posed One Dap in the Life of Ivan
Denisovich and planned The First

Circle, and also wrote, entirely in his

head, this poem.

Epic poems, and that is what
Prussian Sights is, arc not much m
fashion nowadays

: .
Chesterton’s

Lepanto was a Iona time ago. And T

suspect that this very fact has

coloured the reaction of some of those

who have written about Solzhenit-
syn’s. For it has to be read in a

single sitting, if the sweep and force
of the work are to be properly felt.

(1 remember Professor Allardyce
Xicoll making this point, most pertin-

ently, in the Introduction to his fine
edition of Chapman’s Homer, a work
in so strange a style that if you look
too close at the trees the wood dis-

appears altogether, whereas if you
treat ir as Keats presumably must
have done, and gulp it down in one
huge meal, it will have the same
effect oo you as it did on him.)

Having said that, l am under the
uncomfortable necessity of finding
passages to quote which denv tbe
thesis 1 have just expounded. But I

chink this will give you some raste

of it

:

It hurts to gace through the sun's

sheen :

The snowy field sparkles aglow.

Thcre’s'not a wheeltrack to be seen.

Under shining ice, in a dust of snow.

The forests stretch quietly away.

Back there in our Russian spaces

Where the front was, the woods have
gone.

Miles and miles of stumps remain :

Army axes cut them down.
We used the trunks of our own pines

To build the bunkers of our lines.

This would have been the place to

fight—
See them standing, proud and white.

And there's no Russian saw to fell

them ! . .

.

The lakes ate sparkling with blue
ice.

The rivers wrapped in whitenesses.

And m the villages, the shutters.

The oak cupboards, the things that
fill them.

The pianos and the fireplaces

,

The radios and the libraries.

The road’s a real Nevsky Prospekt—
Dostoievsky—not a house without

him

:

The Works, odd volumes—once, in

fact.

Even a manuscript about him.

One af the most impressive things
about Prussian Nights is the poecs
ability to contrast passages like that
not only with descriptions of battle
and hand-to-hand fighting (when the
verse becomes almost onomatopoeic),
but with pictures—surely drawn from
life—of tbe atrocities that finally led

him to his protest and of the Soviet
troops liberated by their comrades
from German prisoner-of-war camps
and now1 being marched straight from
them to Stalin’s grimmer Gulag:

See information—with a guilty look—
March Russians. Prisoners. Endless.

On each back
Brand of a flame that no atonement

quenches.
They, tramp the hard’ 'path under

• hanging branches.

And always * Why ? " their thought
runs on and on.

They’ve not beeri summoned to the
celebration/

And to our feasts they've • hod no
.invitation.

So they, alone in . ail the world
• unwanted,

Move forward, their necks bowed as
- though to bend

Under the harsh stroke of a clumsy
axe-blade.

Towards the distant parts of a cruel
•

land..

But die most powerful aspect of
the poem is the way the poet matches
tiie drive of his verse, its pulsing
metre and varying pace, to the
demands of his account of' the Rus-
sian armies’ drive. The reader is

swept along with the advance, check-
ing when it does, watching Solzhenit-

syn’s men pause, to eat. loot or rape ;

this sense of being part of the poem
is what makes me Say that the reader
should treat it as a single span across
history, to take individual fines or
even scenes being little more use in
grasping the whole than to scoop a
single pailful from a rushing river.

(Prussian Nights also repays a second
reading immediately after the first;

though long for a poem by today's
standards, it is still only some 1330
lines.)

Prussian Nights has an exceptional
biographical interest; because it is

Solzhenitsyn's own account (the only
one he has so far given) of the time
in which he was turning himself into

the spiritual and artistic giant we
now know. But it would still, Z
believe, be a mighty achievement
even if it were anonymous, and X

urge any reader whose heare and
imagination can still be stirred by
poetry, war, truth and choice to
try it.

ig) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Why the

Gulf waits anxiously

for peace . .

in the Middle East
T have just returned from a risk
to Che Gulf, where I found
everyone, from the haghesr ro

the lowest, faHowtag with
growing airrieny the negotia-

tions in Washington which, for

good or ill. are going to deter-

mine the fate of tbe whole
area. Is is; I fear, easy to take

tfa&r aptitudes for granted.
There is a marked contrast

—

marked, at any rase, when seen
from the Golf—between ' the
solicitude shown for the suscep-
tibilities of one party in tbe
Arab-Tsrael dispute and the
general lack of interest in the
views held by an important sec-

tion of the other.

Mosbe Dayan barnstorms
across the Unified States, mat-
ing ids audiences to sabotage
the policy of the government
whose guest be is. The British

Government prepares to

receive Menaebem Begin, presu-
mably at least as much to listen

as to adnuxdsh. But we do not
See Gulf foreign ministers
turning up in Washington to

rebuke President Carter for his

vaaEku&ons, or in London to

denotmee Mr CaTlagfam for tbe
inappropaiianeaess of taritiog

Mr Begin to be feted in Eng- ,

knd in epjnw- of fe past
record, and at .a time when his

oufifcok towards peace has
been so negative and his

actions os democstratted in

Sooth Lebanon last week are
so riolhaiL Yet . the Gulf is

more vital to tbe prosperity,
and even the economic surviv-

al. Of die West and specially of
western Europe than the Ruhr
is to the economic survival of
Germany oo* Ukraine to the
prosperity of Russia, whereas
Israel, to put it mildly, is trot.

Yet \n spite of its crucial im-
portance western Europe mis-
guidedly appears to have vir-

tually contracted out politically

of (be Middle East.
I - was interested to see

Shaikh Zayed, one of the
friendliest and most construc-
tive critics of the West,- quoted
as saying in a Lebanese mag-
azine in almost the exact

words he used tn me two
weeks ago that the only real

threat to the oil supplies from
the Gulf come from America’s
excessive championing of
Israeli policies. •

The intense concern felt by
everyone 'in the Gulf over the !

progress of negotiations- for a

East peace settlement
is attributable to ..more than
general. Arab solidarity. There
are more than a million Pales-
tinians living and working in .

the Gulf which means that the
Gulf is at least as directly con-
cerned with the fate of the
Palestinians as is Jordan or
Lebanon.

. It has, of course, by now
become . conventional ortho-
doxy, even in Washington, to
say that there can be no peace
m the Middle East without a
solution of the Palestine prob-
lem (justice for the Pales-
tinians). This change of atti-

tude has been noted and wel-
comed in the Gulf, by Pales-
tinians and indigenous Gulf-
dwellers alike. But I found 1 a
growing suspicion that Wash-
ington might be trying tn
water down its commitments.
“Where does President Carter
stand now?” was the question
I was asked everywhere I
-went, and it was not an easy
cme to answer.
Tbe danger seems to be that

it may become tempting to
look for agreements with
everybody except the Pales-
tinians. Of course it might be
earner to find solutions to the
Arab-Israeli conflict if the
Palestinian factor wtas removed
from the equation. No doubt
Israel could be induced to

President Sadat : a diplomatic
coup ?

withdraw from the whole of

Sinai by some face-saving for-

mula which ensured her effec-
ting control over Sharm el-

Sheikh for a long rime to
come.

. More difficult, but not im-
possible, would be some agree-
ment over the Golan Heights,
involving demilitarization, inter-
national supervision, and the
disbanding of Israeli settle*

meats on Syrian territory,
which would give both sides
some security in purely mili-
tary terms. 'But neither of
these withdrawals would bring
peace aay nearer unless Israel
was prepared to accept tbe
Palestinian reality.
Only last week the contrast

in ameudes towards peace was
shown up with unusual clarity
by

,
President Sadat’s most

dovish Speech ever on the one
side and by the ferocious
Israeli air attacks on South
Lebanon ou the other. The
humiliation inflicted on the
Arabs by such a massive dis-
play of force to which no reply
is possible, given the present'
disparity In military strength,
seemed to create another ob-
stacle an tbe road to peace.

President Sadat has .now
broken the diplomatic logjam
in a spectacular manner by his
proposed visit to the Knesset
ana may yet surprise us all by
bringing off a major diplomatic
coup. .But should Mr Begin re-
main intransigent and continue
to ignore the fundamental issue
of the Palestinians then it is

difficult to see what President
Sadat's bold seep can achieve.
A question frequently asked

in the Middle East is, does
Begin feel that while he knows
how to live with wax. to live
with peace is ' beyond him ?

Tbe next few weeks should
bring us nearer to an answer.
Should it be ia tbe affirmative
and should President Carter
fail to live up to the high
expectations which were placed
upon him earlier in the year
then the outlook for peace in
the Middle East and for West-
ern interests in tbe area is

gloomy indeed.

Dennis Walters
The author is Conservative MP
for Westbury.
<g) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

•Tbe final lines of yesterday's
article by Dr Immanuel Jako-
bovits should have read: “It
would remove without cost a
major irritant to detente and
international understanding,
yielding benefits far exceeding
the interests of the immediate
beneficiaries.”

Father Christmas

won’t be visiting

Hannah this year

Manv old people will be utterly alone

this Christmas. With no presents, no
Christmas Dinner and no-one to talk to.

For just the price of a single present,

you could help turn their Christmas into

one of good cheer.

£5 provides 25 Christmas Dinners for old

people overseas. £30 will adopt a Granny

overseas for one year.

Christmas is a family time. Please

remember all the unfortunate people who
have no family. A good-will gift to them
means so much more.

Please use the FREEPOST facility and
address your gift to : Hon. Treasurer, The
Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help the

Aged, Room. T6, FREEPOST 30, London
W1E 7JZ.

* Please let us know if pent would like your gift used
for a particular purpose.
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Keeping the

record straight

as the bat
Cricket, without «s. hallowed
chronicle of tiro glorious dteds
of yeseeeyear (Verity’s 10

wickets for 10 runs, or Sobers

setting about the bowling of

Nash sc Swansea) would be, as

Pursy said of women, “ a some-
time thing”, a mere pastime.

the players but flickering

figures ia -white glimpsed from

3 train window.

Tomorrow, part of the

English axed Pakistani sections

of Kerry Packer's cricket

circus sets ouc from Hearbrow.
Whatever subtleties may be

propounded for or against the

venture (and you kzsnv my
views on (he subject) there is

no denying that the unofficial

tests will be history in the

malting.

It may be dalmed in the

High Court that the spectator

appeal of this form of cricket

is still unknown, but bow many
of you will not fofiow the
scores? And since -cricket his-

tory is about to be made, you
will be glad to bear that a

first rate cricket historian will

be there to record it.

Mr Packer has gone nut

only for the best players in the

world, but for file best sup-

porting cast as weSL Thar ace

scorer of the BBC team dtfr

ing the past seven summers,
Irving Rocarwaner, wall be in

Australia to record each b*H
bonded and ran scored.

•Asi cox we publish 'Th.a

xrits ari vision: at

Ullsor. •

'ies'v

i.f S t

The souvenirs On the campaigning trail again

Mr Rosenwoter is described

by £» W. Swantoa in his new
book os “the leading preseni-

day historical researcher ”, The
acknowledged secret of his suc-

cess is his urabtousiveuese and
be wsH be unobmmivdy assist-

ing rise commentary team dur>

tag the Packer marches. His
pen «s poised, therefore, for

the first delivery in Mefiwurne
neat Thursday.

that got away
Loyal Londoners and tourists
who snood for hours hoping to
catch a glimpse of the Queen
in jubilee year but were dis-
appointed because so many
others got there first will de-
light in a jubilee souvenir book
just poblished-

We Wane The Queen, by
Hugo Vickers (Debretfs Peer-
age Ltd), is packed vritih pic-

tures of the Royal Family meet-
ing their subjects. Pictures that
those who waited £ca- so long;
hoped to take, but found am
many heads—and sometimes
umbrellas—in the way.

Mr Vickers dwoaftctes the
events that took place in the
capital, ranging from a “ Guess
die Weight of the Mayor” com-
petition to the turidh Bond
Street Ball, where a piped
nightingale sang, topless
dancers performed, and Prin-

cess Margaret woo a ship in a
bottle oo the tombola.

He allows his readers an in-

triguing gtunpse toco the gal-
lantry of top people by reveal-

ing tiucr Lord Lichfield and
Michael Fish, who makes
shirts, spent Oil on the tom-
bola for Princess Margaret's
tickets, until she evecttiaHy
won her prisse.

A jubilee footrace: The Illus-

trated London News’s £2.000
prize for Brctato’s besc-

decoraced street has stone to
Prtrtberoe Street; FuHugn, Lon-
don. The irEoccy w31 boy gride
doss for two.toad Hind peppte.

Lord George-Brown is cam-
pgrigyring again and ir is a
refreshing tight, I am tokL No
sooner had he arrived in Stras-
bourg this week than be was
tridng fcmdbeon privately with
Roy Jjenlrins, the president of
the EEC Commission.
After Mr Jenkins, and as

part of iris plan to stand as a
randidafre £or the European
Parliament when direct elec-
tions are introduced, the noble
Lord lobbied EmSSo Colombo,
the president of the Parliament,
ami everyone else who
Us unabated Euco-xeaL

He has agreed to make the

principal speech at the annual
meeting of the European Move-
ment tomorrow week and is

playing a part in drafting the
Movement’s “ direct elections

manifesto ”—which suggests

that the Movement; vtiQ be put-
ting its resources behind can-

didates who shore its own
cotmctton. Observers tell me
tint one way and another, Lord
George-Brown is nadduag poK-
tks tiara interesting and less
predictable again.

Angrily vetted
I hope none of the animals,
real ot fantasy , in die furry
world of Richard Adams needs
the services of a vet. Mr
Adams, creator of Shardik
end Watership Down

,

has
dropped a danger in his latest

book. The Plague Dogs, winch
has set the British Veterinary
Association snapping at his
heels.

Hie soory concerns two dogs
who escape from an experi-
mental laboratory to roam the
lake District; killing sheep
and terrifying people who
believe ahem -to be infected
with bubonic pfaguc.

One of them bod undergone
brain surgery at the laboratory
after te woman owner has
been

-

t
persuaded tso seS at.

fo&nring an appeal.by sane

saeatisxs for an aquit,
domesticated dog. Mr Adams
says tr was the woman’s
brother-in-law, a vet, who gave
her die idea.

The BVA insist that no' vet
would dream of suggesting ibar
the owner of an unwanted pet
should sell it fur research.
They sxj the very idea mokes
their job far more difficult
when they cany out euthanasia
for

_
chests who are afraid

thedr beloved pecs might end
up as part of an experiment-

Lord of hearts

—and flowers
Not long out of hospital, and in

excellent heart; Lord Kenil-
worth leaves fro- Australia
tomorrow to put new heart into
Down Unders or. at any -race,

into those who may be haring
ramnd thoughts about whether
tfaeir bank balance nubss them
suitable targets for his lord-
ship’s two-week sales boosting
drive. ....
As plain John SlddeSey, he. to

one of Britain's most inventive'
jewelry designers- His grid and
silver products carry a distinc-
tive hallmark, the initials JS
inside a heart shape.

He is an adviser tp David
Jones, which are the. nearest
Australian equivalent . to our
House of Fraser, and his now
range of jewelry is now bring
prominently displayed at their
stores, -advertised as “.Special
Sifts for Special people 1

*, .
’

Purtbofiers, too, need to be
Special. A pair of 18 carat gold
goHets cost £15i000 and a riac-

inch high .floral piece, of gold
and precious stones^- mails
between £2,000 ead £4,00a ; .

Reading sea poems (including MacNeice’s Tbe North Sea) .

at sea and Danish poems in Denmark is what tbe Cityof London .

Informal Poetry Group will be doingtins weekend. ReaHiJin to -
thename of the game. Professional people and housewives, the. /
2(M»r somembers of the group mUsaB from Barwidrfar£siija3&
reading poefcy to each other en route. They wfil then go by coach
to'Ribe, once the capital rfTOdngI>w«iuAj
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j^h^aflatg out on Labour’s
• of. ‘the ‘ revolt

.^^^ifae.X^enJuieat’s devolu-
.

' clears the - path

Obstruction
^;^erious ^day is' not to -be

from the Lords wben a
|eit^ral efection . easts its -shadow

Barring a dissolution,

efy^arliainent earner than "die

Braaia-jCnirter may.be presumed
should

_ _
-And

•jScbflwh:-; or— ^Velsh
elech^ess^purirnia reforendthn
^e :^fo;i&tt

>

'iure:i»eiitg,fa^npned

t^te n*w Assemblies and
jtriHttdant^ apparatus will tahe'

thedrf.i*iatee in ‘€he fionstitirdonal

arrangements fot; thje Jdngdpm. -

Seddwn tpan - the deicislye

debattc& - bn ‘measures/, of : this
have ezhih^neid such

deter-

ffiinroft^argumeiit in die debate
(leavii^/aside party advantage,
djsdpiHiraty aanctions ^h&jbo bn)

in.' Scodiuod, aiod ..per-.

IwLps . also' in . Wales, setded
polmcal sendment jiow demands
appreeiahle political autonomy
within d>e.confines of the state ;

that' Wbere sucb' seirtiment pr&-
vtuls^it.-ts the course of good
goverzunent ' to satisfy it so far

as possible ; and that to frustrate
the Scots» in particular, in that

expectation -wocild be to' propel
them; towards separatism. Those
MPs who .are not impressed by
chat, sequences of argument: but
nevertheless did not oppose the
passb&e. of the legislation could
invokejBie promised referendums
as a further opportunity of stop-
ping . .

reform by talking the
Scott -and Welsh but of their
ayparent'desire for it.

If that was the determining
argument it was- heard against' a
background Of misgiving about

the, measures themselves* MSs-
\gmng hot just about their coiw'

: tent and its workability but also*-

- about what they portend.
JThe

.-Sepdidb.. .. Nationalists welcome-,
‘ ihe Sooiisuid -K3I as a valuable -

salient from winch . to develop
.their campaign for independ?

-• ence. As they are the specialist^..

:
so to speak, in

. Scottish natiofim!
feeling,. :.th«r view , of the
-measure camwt be safidv dSs-
regarded—unless it is to be sup?,
posed - that they secretly would
have prefcored another paxfia-
mttUaxy -refusal ijot erf their-
own making. To .that doubt abbot'

.
the - effect

. of.the measure, od
Scotland’s relations with the
other elements which compose
the United Kingdom, are -added
misgivings about its impHca-
tions for. the development of
government throughout the
kingdom.
There is a general feeling that

the compromise ~strutk in these
Bills is ah unstable compromise,
char it. will work only if it is

developed, and that the develop-
ment .inherent ‘in the scheme
about, to be enacted is develop-
ment hi the

;
direction of

federalism.; It is very far from
clear ' that a move in federalism
is what most- of those who have
thought about it want, or; that
it is. a type of constitiiiion

appropriate to the iraditioos and
political geography<rf the United
Kingdom. Yet it is a reasonable
conclusion that .'-the establish-

ment of
:

this derolutionary
scheme vrttt set up ah institu-

tional momentum towards a

federation. If so, and since Vest
?e premier pas qid co&te, there
is better reason than Ministers
acknowledge for opening the
referendum of endorsement to

the whole nation.

The federal imphcatkms are

NEXT YEAR’S PRICE OF OIL
Preliminary, soundings of the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-,
porting Countries’ ministerial
meeting, due to start at Caracas
oh December 20, are now well
advanced. It is there that the
Opec cartel will decide on the
oil price rise for 1978. Western
diplomacy, led. by the United
States, has. won a significant con-

1

cession, when the Shah- of Iran .

indicated, this -week in Washing-
ton .that iris country :would nor*
be pressing for an immediate or
substantiaT price increase in *

Venezuela. 7. ;

1

•
*

Opec’s member _ countries
1

have an .obvious interest in pre- -

serving 'the maximum appear-

ance of unity in ' the coming
weeks. Their whole political

and financial .influence depends
.

on it. There is a clear, willing-

ness to compromise in order to

avoid another major split in the
ranks, which led last time to the
two-tier' structure of prices in
the international oil market.
The Shah’s motives for such

restraint are obvious, enough.
The Iranian development pro-
gramme and arms budget reqtiire
ever increasing oil revenues. A
split in Opec led by Iran could
easily produce a. situation in
which, faced by Saudi Arabian
pressure to ' contain a - price
increase, such ~ revenues could
fall. Equally,, in the field of arms .

and ' nuclear technology,/
Iranian, development- Brians are -

large^-- dependent.-on 'American
good "WilL -The / presentTkairimt
position, therefore, that itwill be
a passive ** observer * at Caracas
makes obvious sense./

"

It should not, however, be
assumed that this means that

there will be a total price freeze
for: the whole of 1378. It would
require a very strong- and suc-

cessful stand, by the .Saudi
Arabians to achieve that result.

It is more likely that, there; will
be a moderate increase for the
year of -.well under '10 per cfent

;

perhaps coming in two stages,

even perhaps with a freeze .for

the first six months of the year.

. <. - r

M^drstvisible
1where the legislation

:
'ipself is most confused. It pre-
/supposes .that the House of
Cnmmohs can -go .oa as before,
but thatthe.too numerous repre-
.sentation fnnxx Scotland (71
members) may Initiate on Eng'
Ii$b and, Welsh matters wtiidj

' have' been devolved for Scotland.
Put in panjy terms that means
that a Labqtzr government might

..be enabled ojriy by virtue of the
larger,number of its Scottish sup-
porters to impose social legisla-

tion on England tunwricome to a
majority <rf English MPs, or vice
yer»/ wfaHe those same MPs
VKruJd in ' no " arepmjtancas be
permitted, to arrange

.
such

-matters for Scotland. The titua-
tio& would pot ho3<L It wtiuld
have to . be repaired either by

.•returning to she legislative omm-.
competence of Parhament (re-
trieving the devolutionary bone
from the jaws to which it had

- been handed), or more likely by
moving ' towards a federal
Symmetry. .

SimSariy with finance.
.
An

aHminKiia^n of tile range wd
' pohocal motivation of the pro-

.Phased Scottish executive, which
r

yet has.5R0 rosponsRxIky for rais-

iag its own revenue, is invited to
blame every defect and answer
every criticism, by reference to

kg paymasters who win be sitting

atWestminster—preplanned fric-

tion. That can only be remedied
by putting at its disposal substan-

tial sources from which to raise

revenue : not just the marginal
" supplementary " taxes exam-
ined and disfavoured by the
Government in preparing its

legislation. But the apportion-

. meut of major sources of revenue
between, central and regional

administrations is bard to envis-

age on any but a country-wide
basis. That too points towards
federation.

Such restraint would be ob-
viously welcome for the industrial

- world, still struggling to get out
of the present phase of economic
stagnation. Any more substan-

tial increase would threaten to
plunge tiie world back into .full

recession and at the same time
increasq.

,
inflationary pressures.

The danger for. the 1 West, is that
i$K jfetspxte '-will be‘ taken, as an
excusedfor- continued, failure to
develop- - -enargy conservation
policies ' to . match the global
energy crisis that faces -Us. The
most serious, culprit in this

respect remains the United
States, if only because of the
dominant position it occupies in
the world’s energy economy. No
energy programme for the
United States can begin to face
the magnitude of tile impending
energy gap, so long as domestic
policies continue artificially to

hold down by regulation the
price of a scarce and expensive
resource; thus ' encouraging
higher consumption.

THE BIRDS ARE NOT ONLY FLOWN, BUT SINGING
Without befog obliged to give so

much as a reason for his

action, the Home Secretary has
power to forbid any foreigner

to enter Britain or remain- here.

Such a discretion over the fate

of individuals should . be_ used
only seldom, when major issues

of public policy require it- As a

general rule, its use should also

be avoided if hs only effect is

to make the Home Secretary and -

his
-
discretion look foolash. 'An

object lesson in bow not to do •

it was provided yesterday by Mr .

Merlyn Rees, in the affair of tile

former SS officers.

Before they ever arrived here,

Mr Rees had his eye on them.
Two of the three were nabbed
on arrival and .

served with

notices requiring, them to leave

(the third was only spotted on
his way home). Mr Rees^ rightly

went beyond his obligations

.

under the immigration Act and
.

mqnte his reasons public : it was
against public policy, -he said,

for ex-members of the - SS to

promote the
- publicity and ‘ sale

of a certain book attempting to

vindicate ..
its wartime record.

.

One of the three. Herr Meyer,
was then released from, deten-

.

Lion, since his banning order

only said that he should oe gone
by midnight. like Cinderella,

and the Home Secretary was in •

some doubt whether be had the

power to detain an EEC citizen;

Naturally Meyer went off and
held a press conference to pro-

mote the publicity : mid sale of
the book. -

Mr Rees was probably right to

deckle not to 40OW the men in.

It is. only in very serious cases

that entry should be denied at

a minister’s discretion. Even
.;

when there is reason to expect;

the entrant to break the law it /
is often better to keep an eye'on
him but not judge him in

advance. The power should .be
used with particular care vibcm *

as m this .case, people" are
banned because . they oc their

opinions
.
are unpopular. There

would be precious few foreign'
statesmen allowed into Britain

if the possibility • of violent

demonstrations against them
was held to rule them out.

hi politics it is sometimes
necessary to swallow one’s dis-

taste when greeting a Pono-
maryov or a Shelepin. The
personal histories , of the three
German ex-officers

.
may be

blameless by comparison, but the

purpose of their - visit ‘ made
it righr to apply different

standards. The name ~of the SS
is rightly odious to most Britons

with memories of- the - war,

and especially to relatives and
co-religionists .of

.
the minority

groups who suffered, under its

oppression. The book does not

appear to make a serious attempt,

to rebut ' the -.overwhelming

evidence that the SS was involved

in brutalities wholly unjustified

even by the harsh rules- of war.

It simply passes over them and
bathes the Waffen SS in rather
beery glamour. The book; in any
case; is hot being suppressed.
But the full, publicity treatment,
with television interview and
press conference, : will seem
grossly offensive to most people
in Britain. An effective ban
would also bave demonstrated
to the small minority of Gennans
who are returning to the history

of the SS today in ..a spirit

political as well as nostalgic that
- genocide never acquires ' that

golden haze that tends to settle

on ancient dashes of aims.
' Bot a ban that gives its victim
grace to fulfil the engagements
that it set out to prevent makes
nonsense of .

itself. Whatever
offence was anticipated, it has
been given; if breaches of public
order were feared, an oppor-
tunity was created for them to
happen. If it Was right to issue

.
a banning order, it would have
been right to hold all the men in
detention until they could be put
on an aeroplane. AH that has
been achieved is an extra dose
of .. publicity .for the book.
Illegal Commonwealth immi-
grants would not be allowed to
wander round. London on their

.
word of hoootfr until their flight
was called. Until the Home Secre-
tary .has .the -confidence to
restrain, a banned EEC citizen,

the banning power—a necessary
one in some instances—will
sometimes be worthless.

A Crusadefstumb
Trim. Mrs Jtilsa. Riishbroake

Sir, On Jfcfcraaiy.2, 192G you pub-
lished ati-.tttticfe /by , the -laze Sir

Ronald Scons cdacaraane the his-
tory add restoration of the tomb of
Sir Philip tFAiAigai in the Parris
rrf the Church of the Efo&Sepulchre
m jetusalein.

Philip tFAtdrigo^ was- moor to
Henry HI and Governor of the
Channel Idarah ; he joined ehfe of
the expeditions m support of the
Fifth Crusade and reached Jeru-
salem in 3222. He dfod tiure sa 1236
and according to the mediaeval his-

torian Matthew Paris, "marked
lady burial in faoty gronod, which.
Knag be had long desired” The
tomb was discovered m 1867 before,

the main door of the Cbmh when
a stone bench was removed -wfxkh-

had .beec used foe centuries by the

authorities to 'levy tax from th«

Christians ; since.. 1958 when' the

present wwk of resraratjon was
commenced ir has been covwed for

protection .by thick .wooden plamcs-

As a <grect- descendant on my
njocher’s ’side; of -

1 Sic Philip’s

brother, Ralph, I bave. on a number-

of occasions anieoopted to see . the

mnabstone but mffl k* month was
xmsooeessful an persuading the
atuhtnrig to tdotr- me -to 'do tins.

On this occasion, however, through

the interest and landeffices of lie
Mayor of Jenaagetn, Mr Teddy
Ko&ek, and the Guardian of the

-Holy SeonkbrA" Asx±|^dme
Httadl . of .

Geek Orthodox

Cbmxfc, together with Ids AitneCstSa'

»*I -Catfaoic feSaw adnwafainmn;
che-^tnoe w®. uncovered for me-Off

October 29.
‘. I-ttn rhapspy to gay it apoehm-to

. be at condition, md. the obi*

ftdy carved
.
thsteench * eettpay

Latid . inscription HEC IACET
PHIUPFUS DE-AUBjNGNI COTDS
ASHMA BEQtHESCAT -IN PACE
AMEN CHerebes Ph3q> d’Adbmgni,
may vdiose rest iu peace.
Amen) and the Dau&eny cogs: of

; form foifis m fess, me clearly

necessity whilst die restora-

tion woric aontinoes die-,sttwe has
beat-recovered, but I sm sure that

on completion this .English
Crusader's .

grave, - the ory one.

known old narked oat of the comit-

tess ooxmes erf the Crosades,
wiB once more be uncovered to be ‘

a»gotn by 'all those ‘ who 1 risk
•the Chntch trf the Holy S^Cmkhre.
Yours,fakhfaBy, .

AlLSA KU5HBJROOKE,
"

'

'HhSebnifon Road;

"

.-Wnufi^doB. SW13 V-
;

*

November 9.-.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
i

. I

Criticisms of
l

Le Monde’ -

Prom the Editor of Le Monde
Sir, On October 15 The Times pub-

Bshed an astonishjog leader on Le
Monde. In any odier publication it

would have indeed seemed prepos-

terous and totally irrelevant. But it

is deeply disturbing in A highly

reputed newspaper with which Le
Monde has had a dose working

relationship for years.

The leader was based on an article
that appeared in the German edition

of the - European Economic Com-
munity's magazine. The article,

under the byline of Alfred Frisch,
makes out that Le Maude’s editorial

staff cootiws of * passive writers,
political

. agitators and a herd .owe
of - extremists and Cmrimunisw ”,

that its editor m chief “ secs his

coarse according to the strongest
current*, and that “ cynical
nihilists are * largely zeqponeihle
for the newspaper’s image .

" If this is so, then it is surprising
time The Times should hove oaken
the initiative to propose w> si oeaan
having so little to commend ft the
agreement which was to lead to the
creation,of our common supplement,
Evropo. Batjam know perfectly well
that Herr Frisch’s nwpaiiiioffa are
a. fnxoitoos attack and an out and
out lfbd. Besides, the EEC Commis-
sion' was quick to repudiate the
editor of the mamzfne which repro-
duced the allegations and. to
apnlogfee to Le Monde.
• The questions submitted to the
European Assembly by three of its
members surprised by the publica-
tion of the article till probably
afford it an opportunity to reasamte
the disclaimer. I do not understand
how yon conld have ip your leader,
hi the first place, compared “oUega*
dons" .whose n

wildness
n must

seem dear to you with a ** Tribune
Libre” in Le Monde, end $eoondly,
bow you could hove found fault
with our Brussels correspondent's
action in protesting to the Commis-
sion over Herr Frisch’s article.
Finally, I let your realeut imagine
what would hove happened^ one
of the other newspapers in the
Europe venture treated The Times
with such, offhandedness. Would you
not have expected an apology at the
very lease?
Yours sincerely,

JACQUES FAUVET.
Le Monde,
S Roe Dee Italieos, -

Paris. . .

November 9.

.*.Onr leading article caused Le
Monde great offence ; to that
we must Save been in error, for h
was certainly not intended to do so.
Le Monde is one of the great inde-
pendent newspapers ' of the world,
and M Faxrvec is a most distin-
guished Editor.

The leading article in question
did. not endorse the criticisms of
Le Monde that were made by. Herr '

Frisch. We did, however, consider
that Le Mfyndp olajmod' a freedom
of puhfidhtng Jtronn coinsnem wfndi
made it siajK>ropnaoe<t<br to
respond, to- Herr Frisch’s

-

artide uS
they did, * dbsp^to - its- *tfoleti£

mge. Of course they, had every

Use of equipment at fire stations

to replyco it;

Europe s vm association of inde-
pendent nevrspraers. It can ‘ only
wwk tbar way. we would not have
resented’such comments as we made
an Le Monde had onr partners
made them about us—indeed we
recently accepted without protest

Prom Mr Gordon BrodsTuup

Sir, Will someone in authority be
good enough to come down from
Mount' Olympus and answer the
following.Question ?
' -Why is it That oar young soldiers

• hftve to put their health and safety-

in hasard (and, by. extension, the
.lives of fare' victims), by haring to
fight appalling fires without the
assistance of breathing apparatus,

when everyone Jmows that such
apparatus is part of the equipment
held at fire stations ?

If . the answer is that the Govern-
ment will not a&horize the release

of the apparatus for fear of offend-

ing ti»e trade rntjons because of same
rubbish about not crossing picket

lines, sorely tins is the most
devuararing indictment of a political

movement and its ethics there has
ever been.
Yours faithfully,

GORDON BRADSHAW,
Fairway*.
Laburnum Avenue,
Lythasn, '

Lancashire.
November IS.

From Mr Richard Damson
Sir, Why are escapes and. breath-

ing apparatus regarded as the per-
sonal property of junior firemen 7
- Why. rf we xmxsc Abw thar we
can rnapieipp-wiAouf firemen, must
our troops bore their hands tied

behind their bocks?
RICHARD DAWSON,
Pebmarsh,
Halstead,
Essex.

From .Mr R. IV. Amumd, VC
Sir. Amid the current controversy
over tiie ri^ns and wrongs of the
claim for increased wages made by
Ate firemen now on strike no
alienthat has been given to the
injustice of a situation where a
soldier is ordered to carry out a
fireman’s duties for balf the pay at
present received by the firemen and
without efficient equipment or
breathing apparatus.

The situation is highlighted by
the announcement' today of
numerous injuries, as a result of

fire fighting
,

to soldiers many of
whom have just returned from
hazardous service . In ' Northern
Ireland. It is not pqssible for a
soldier to strdee far mare pay.
Yours fahhfioRy,

R. W. ANNAND,
SpringweU House,

. Whhestoodcs.
TVitrfmm
November 16.

From_Mr Edgar Palamoimtain
,

Sir, The sennmaxts expressed zn
the . Archbishop of Westsnmster’s
thoughtful letter (November 15)
will surely command a large
measure s>[ sympathy and assent.

Your correspondents of the same
day, Mr Harris and Mr Wood, might '

be expected to comment, however,
-that the.Arridtishop’s Ksc of factor*,

affecting cb£fe*eatiais. seems to lg*

none (he averridmg factor of sup-
ply and demand;
Meanwhile, and perhaps surpris-

ingly; little has' been beard in tbe
present connwessy of the sogges-
tion that tbe to strike nxigbr

itself be a constituent of the free
bargaining process. It is surely at
least conceivable that a majority
of those involved (whether as pro-
ducers or consumers i would prefer
a system in which policemen, fire-
men. power workers and perhaps
many other groups, obtained rela-
tively high rates of pay contingent
upon a renunciation of tiie right to
strike.

Yours faithfully,

EDGAR PALAM0UNTA1N,
Three Quays.
Tower HiB, EC3L

From Mrs Michael Noakes
Sir. We should be careful about
calling upon the Christian con-
sciences of die firemen, and should
do .so only after we have, as the
community which employs them,
examined our own. The amount of
money paid to die firemen is a
direct result of their unwillingness
for so Jong to demonstrate a bar-
gaining position. Relying on these
consciences, and ignoring die calls
that should be made on our own,
we have turned away their just
claims for far too Jong.
Yours faithfully,

VIVIEN NOAKES,
146 Hamilton Terrace,
St John's Wood, NW8.

From Mr Edmund Pcnning-Rowsell
Sir, May we be told, please, why, as
the many thousands of Ford wor-
kers were recently allowed a plus-

10 per cent pay deal -without official

reproof, let alone intervention, the
Government, at the risk to life and
property, is prepared to die in the
last fire-devastated ditch rather
chan permit some

_
flexibility

towards the claims of highly shilled
firemen whose duties are alike
excessively long, often boring and
sometimes dangerous to the point
of heroism—all, as shown in your
article of November 10. for a very
poor wage?
Yours fanhf-uUv.

EDMUND PENN ING-ROWSELL.
Yew Tree House
Wootton,
Woodstock.
Oxford.

From Mr .4. G. C. Trollope
Sir, I wonder if ir has occurred to
anybody that a study of the organi-
zation and financing of another
great Sfe-sarring institution might
be worthnfaBe. I am of course
thinking of the Royal National Life-
boat Institution, organized by,
manned by aad run for people who
in different ways either by service
or by money work towards a com-
mon objective—the saving of life.

The- service is supported by those
who use it and those who relieve
in its charter ; it is run in small
units. There is no charge on tiie

taxpayer except to the extent oi
the return of income tax to the
Institution from those contributions
made by people out of their own
taxed income.
" Fire services were started and
Ttrsaobed by the earlier, insurance
hemes. Is- ir not possible e> stmt
again with the fire services with
these thoughts in mind?.
Yours faithfully.

A.G.C. TROLLOPE,
34 London WaH, EC2.

justified—from even riosa* col-
league* on The Sunday Times.
However, we greatly admire Le
Monde and will defend them to the
death—when we drink they are in
the right- •

W. Rf-M.

BBC wavelength changes
From Mr A. Sandman
Sir, Long Wove reception is tech-
nically more difficult than Medium
Wave.
Many older sets, powered by the

mains, whflac befog perfectly ade-.
quaxe on Medium Wave, kc very
susceptible to interference on Lore
Wave. -

Quite a number of pensioners,
unable no replace their equipment
with VHP apparatus, are mot going,
to be able to receive Radio 4
property any more. •

Yours faithfully,.

A SANDMAN,
57 Pcfknroee Eufl Court.
King Henrys Rood, NW3.
November 13.

Berlin museum stamps
FromMr Robson Lowe

Sir, Haring, read Mr David
Binder’s report on the front pro
of Saturday’s issue (November 12),
as one of. the parties concerned. in
ihe matter,- 1 feel you would prefer
some minor inaccuracies corrected.

. The retired man. Mr D. S^ who
tried to* sell the stamps in question
at the international stamp exhibi-
tion held is Philadelphia in June
1976 offered them to a coOeogne of
mine in try presence for 500,000.
dollars. I had been asked to attend
the. meeting and express my opinion
on the genuineness pr otherwise of
the stamps. The stamps were sealed
in a frame bat even. so, one could
say with fair certainty : that the
stamps were genuine but besrily
repaired. They must be the world’s
worst copies of these rarities.

In reply to a question I expressed
my views on the stamps, gave my.
Opinion that in this condition they'
were-, not worth 500.000 dollars end
before they eould.be sold, that a
satisfactory tide 'must be proved.

: At no time did 1 approach the
owner with an offer of 500,000
dollars:- My view was that if anyone ,

would pay such a price for such
fragments then they needed their
bead examined. H mis statement of
mine can be- interpreted by an
American as an offer of 500,000 .

dollars, -then we do not speak the
rsame language.

‘ On my return to London, X looked
up the pedigree of these stamps as
described by L. N, and M. Wffian

u

in their invaluable volume Stamps
of Fame and found they all be-
longed to the Berlin Mnsetm. After

.

discussing this- interesting discovery
on the tdepfcone with Mr Norman
WiSiams, T telephoned the Pfcfl*-

triKc-Fnmd Squad at Scotland Yard.

.

Yours faithfully,

ROBSON LOWE,
.

'

50M Mall. SWT.

•\ -

Two-part pay policy •.

From Mr Leo Russell
Sir, Tbe Government's courage m
rigidly a&erkig to its 10 per cent
pay Iemir and refusing to allow any
** special cases” is TrnigniifVynt but
does k reaBy make sense to con-
tanne to ignore the widespread and
very human desire for pay differen-
tials to reflect varying degrees of
sldJfi, experience, • responsibility,
danger and effort?
The present policy of a standard

percentage increase would have
been logical and, I thank, generally
accepted as bar, if it had been
applied inmaBy by tiie Heath
Government in 1973 and again in
subsequent yeans. Instead, we have
bad fixed-sum phis upper-limit
policies which Imre' seriously dis-

torted the delicately balanced sys-
tem (rf differentials laafe iq> over
a long period -of time.
As so often happens, tiie right

policy has been applied too late,
and the standard percentage now
merely has the effect of perpetuat-
ing sotuations which are feh by
even the most- reasonable of those
concerned to be intolerably unjust.
The standard percentage system

will only be accepted as fair if it
starts, .broadly speaking, from a
position of fairness. This is not
now the case.
The present policy may succeed

in holding tiie flood-gates for a
time bur the problem of differen-
tials win remain and sooner or
later it must be solved. The longer
it is left The more difficult St will

become.
It u to be hoped therefore that

any future pay policy will be in
two parts, comprising first a per-
centage figure for general applica-
tion to compensate for inflation
and, secondly, a separate percent-
age figure no be used emusirely
towards the progressive restoration
of previoudv established relativi-

ties and differentials- Experience
has shown that the second objec-
tive has little chance of being
achieved within a tingle percentage
figure, winch inevitably becomes
the norm. Without some such policy
the only alternative seems to be
continuing and bitter strife.

Yours fairhfnllr,

LEO RUSSELL,
Flat 2,
17 Onslow Square, SW7.
November 17.

Admiral Pound’s health
From Captain John Litchfield, RN
Sir, The disparaging references to
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Dudley
Pound.- OM, in -ypm defence cor-
respondent's review of Captain
Stephen RosloB’s study of Churchill
and tbe Admirals (November 10)
ought not to pass unrftafleoged-

' The description of Admiral Found
as a “sick, worn-out figure*' who
was “not strong enough to cope
with Churchd ” is unjustified and'
gives an entirely false impression
of his condition and character and
refetioasbip with Churchill ; and
the reference ' to Churchill’s
" determination to select a First

Sea Lord who . could be manipu-
lated”, if tfcb implies that Pound
was CminchfilPs cfeoice, is very mis-
leading. Pound -was appointed First
Sea Lord three

. joaoutig before
ChnrduD became First Lord, and
Cbarrbiirs approval trf Sir Andrew
Cunningham as Pound’s successor
four years later hardly suggests
that fie ' wanted a. yes-mao in the
Admiralty.

The evidence of those who knew
Pound—and not only thav/of the.

"private secretaries and personal

assistant?” wtose r^orts Captain

RoskiU discounts—is all . but
unanimously the other way in

regard to both his mate of health
sad his character. Poond*s momen-
tary catnaps whea he was -tired
and his babk of doting Ms eyes
when in thought -were weS known
more thm 20 years before Ms
death, and his efifpoymenr of a hard
day’s' stamtiqg -whenever the oppor-
tunity offered draaog the war, as
tvdl as Ms continued rrioxaaon
In driving himself fa has fast car,
do not stt

p
pttt (fee -view that be

vraSTi "skfc, wm-oot figbre Nor,
it may be rhntrghr, would Chunfefll
hetre been Slcefr to recun for four
yean- of -war as bis right-hand
adviser is cfcuge of tbe Navy a

man whose powers wane weakening.
Pound was not the man to fling

to office if be felt serious doubts
about his fitness, and when at the
time of die Quebec Conference in
1943 he was disabled by a stroke
three weeks before his death he
at once told Churchill (in the White
-House) that he could not carry on.

Tbe disparagement of Sir Dudley
Pound (who declined a peerage)
serves to perpetuate a rmth which
by repetition is in danger of
creating a caricature that may be-
come accepted bv posterity as a
definitive portrait. The performance
of the Royal Navy under his
supreme direction throughout the
most critical years of the war, and
Ms own overall record, surely
entitle Mm to be judged fa the
light trf the fortunes as well
as the ’ mifortunes which were
encountered on the way, and by
the end-result.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN LITCHFIELD,
Snowifield,

Bearsted,
Maidstone, Keat.

Britain^ exports
From Sir Frederick Cathencood

Sir, Mr David Wood reports today
(November 7) that “ North Sea oil

flows fa increasing abundance ” but
that, among other tilings, “ poor ex-

port performance spoils tbe pic-

ture”.
If he cares to consult your

Economic Correspondent he will

find' that exports have
(
had an ex-

cellent year, rising in stagnant
world markets by 13.7 per cent in
volume in the past quarter, and that
Britain’s trade would stifl be fa bal-

ance without the year’s improve-
ment in oil revenue.
Yours faiihfully,

F, CATHERWOOD,
British Overseas Trade Board,
1 Victoria Street, SW1,

Mapping buried

history
From the Director-General of the

Xational Trust

Sir. Your leader of November 12

and letters from Professor Thomas
(November 14), Professor CooHfre
fNovember 12) and others have
drawn attention to the decision w>

disband the Ordnance Survey’s

specialized archaeological section.

The National Trust has learnt of

this with dismay. It has in itt cauw
an immense number of antiquities
and it needs in know what it owns
if it is to preserve them adequately
for tiie nation. To compile rfu*

information, the staff of tbe 'Rust
have for a number of years made
very extensive use of the informa-
tion accumulated by the recording
section and the field investigators
of tile Archaeology Division of the
Ordnance Survey, and kept in tiheir

library in Southampton. Thanks to
these records, good progress bu
been made with the preparation of
hand lists of all that me Trust owns
of arcdueological interest ; more-
over die right management of the
Trust'5 properties for permanent
preservation depends on dUs
specialized knowledge bffag avail-
able to guide us.

The hand lists have still to be
completed. They will need revxsioa
from

_
time to time to incorporate

new information which might here
a bearing on bow a property is beer
looked after. The Trust does not
know of any satisfactory substitute
for the specialized work of the
field investigators, complemented
by the recording staff.

YVe hare a high regard for the
quality of their work and for ici
value to the practical management
of antiquities. The changes now
proposed seem certain to disrupt
the programme of classification,
description and interpretation of
archaeological sites and to reduce
the usefulne-y. of the archaeological
library- maintained by die Ordnance
Survey. May I urge that the decision
is reconsidered ?

Yours faithfully,

J. D. BOLES. Director-General,
The National Trust.
42 Queen Anne’s Gate, SWt.
November 17.

From Professor R. J. C. Atkinson
Sir, Your leading article of
November 12 Is welcome and
timely; but ir does not mention
the deterioration fa the mapping of -

antiquities which has already taken
place in recent years. Let me gfra
two brief examples.
On die former One Inch scale,

the 10 km National Grid square
which includes Stonehenge marked -

213 archaeological sites, by symbols
or lettering or bull. My own sheet
cosr me three shillings (15p) in
1949. The corresponding sheet of
tiie new 1:50^)00 map costs 140p,
for only 89 -per cent of the arei^
The adoption of rhe new metric
scale has increased the area avail-

able for legible cartographic deline-
ation by more than 60 per cent; but
in spice of this the same 10 km
square now marks only 176 monu-
ments. a reduction of 17 per cent.

At die old Six Inch scale, die
complex earthworks of Maiden
Casde, Dorset; were carefiillv de-
lineated by draughtsmen who knew
how to use a mapping pen, and gave
as much detail as the scale allowed.
On the new 1:10,000 map the same
earthworks are depicted in a crude
and mechanical convention,
although the space available for

precise draughtsmanship is 12 per
cent greater than before.
Yours sincerely,

R. J. C. ATKINSON,
The Old Rectory.
Wenvoe,
Cardiff.
November 12.

Refurbishing the SS image
From Mr lain Johnstone
Sir, By coincidence you report in

separate parts of today’s paper

(November 16) on two men who
combined, 33 years ago. to produce

one of the rarest acts of mercy in

the last war.

Dr Graeme Warrack was the

medical officer at Arnhem wfan

pleaded with the Germans for a

cease fire to enable more than a

thousand wounded British soldiers

to be handed over to the enemy for

treatment in their hospitals.

Oberstunnbannfuhrer Walter

Harzer was the SS officer vrtin

ensured that this was carried out.

He is one of the three SS officers

who want tn come to Britain to

promote a book about their

organization.

While deprecating his current

mission. I feel the Prime Minister

should know that there are quite a

few veterans of that battle who have

reason to feel grateful to Colonel

Harzer.
.Yours faithfully.

IAIN JOHNSTONE,
76 Campden Hill Road, )\ 8.

November 16.

Uffmgton White Horse
From Mr David Astor
Sir/As at present I hold the tend on
which the prehistoric Ufangton

White Horse and Castle stand, may \

1 reply to the recent letter (Nov-

ember 4) from Henry
_
Moore and

others? For some time, I have

wished to make- over these monu-
ments to the National Trust aud
to negotiate suitable arrangements
for future car parking with the
local authority. With their coopera-

tion, I feel confident that the

monuments can be protected. It

would also be possible to enhance
the setting in which, they stand.

Larger areas of downland surround-
ing them could be laid down to

permanent grass and be made avail-

able to the public.

The principal cause of the damage
,

.

has been that the growing numbers
of people visiting this hill for holi-

day and recreations'! proposes are
fa present confined fa A ataall

,

space. With tins in mind, mgr ativi-

sers have evolved a plan for Open- .

fag it a& up. The hope is to enable
visitors to dispense over a larger
area and, in particular, to deal with

*

the car problem.
Yours faithfully,

DAVID ASTOR,
9 Cavendish Avenue, NWS.
November 1$.

V
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" — :n" TOO nc:*fi end c*cr

lj The brink
"

: of the

Cold War

- I' Yuzoslays
1 found 1

. tbdnsrfvea' K Slav Under-Seg-aary of State ;»

’i by side. ,
>for Fortin Affaire- handed me

: j

jj
.
I tore frost ^r.^Ko^e°

,

Fo?Si”o^
re

'

!
..Veae*

JrTrieste.- In front of._5rigadiaj.^
j' told hrin at seemed to me:.' around

'j-Genttjrfc headquarters stood- rr merely a repetition of Tito's furt b«

>; two New . Zealand Sentries, counter-proposad wluch Field

their bayonets fixed, ifaeirj.l. A/farrfh^ Alexander, had
r
posture slack and yet alert. At * already rejected, lie con-

' die corner tow Shermans stood.,; firmed this was so. I left

• ! faring a Yugoslav Srusat. tanki-f' him jD no doubt that I con-

1; Opposite;
* some sort of Tito sdered Tito’s reply highly

One event in postwar history I
headquarters bad' been set tip ! unsatisfactory’- 1 told h‘™

1 which has ansracted sutprisipgly^ in * bistro which proclaimed, bluntly that His Majesty s

i little attention from the I
-.itself to be, inappropnateiy •

• Government and the United

- historians has been the confron-.'- enough, the “Bar Rationale
-,

States Government had taken

{ cation between the Western jl On the pavement outside a : their stand on a matter of

: Allies and the Yugoslavs in
:

j
Yugoslav platoon was parading.

,j principle on which they could

1 Trieste in May and June 1945. Outside the hate! door a few not and would1 not yield. He
. The true dimensions, became I civilians were gathered. One or

1

.

had nothing further to say

i
apparent only when the War ji two were white-faced, with red- • and he was obviously acutely

Cabinet* papers for the period 'rimmed eyes, and they gazed', nervous and unhappy.
1 were made available under the . towards the -doorway as if it -In these circumstances, the

i Thirty Years rule. . !led to the promised land. Others '! Ambassador recommended

1 Sir Geoffran Cox, who experi- ]• were just part of a normal, uo-
' “ out rejoinder to be sw-rft and

enced the crisis on the spor as ' concerned Saturday afternoon decisive . Tito should be told

• Intelligence Officer to the New! 1 crowd. The front of the hotel mat unless he ww prepared to

Zealand Commander General Ji was marked with fresh bullet .• eccopt it) full within a given

Freyberg VC. has now drawn !: holes where the Yugoslavs- had \ rime limit the Allied proposals.
: on those papers to tell die full i| fired when a crowd bad demon- . Field Marshal Alexander should

’ strated for Italy the dstyrbefore.
,
he instructed to occupy in force

By the waterside I could see . the whole region up to die

our patrols and the Yugoslavs ; Morgan, as the minimum Anglo-

pacing slowly up, each watching !! American demand,
the other constantly, cautiously. • In London the Prime Minister

Tt must have been as wearying ! was quick to urge such action

on. to the Americans. He was

story of this confrontation in

? The Race for Trieste. In this

;
extract he describes the final

and decisive phase of the crisis,

i' At each crossroads on each

JJ
bridge the local Partisans and

\

the Yugoslav troops stood in
irritated silence alongside the

j. British and American sentries.

!j
On dre great cornice road which
is cut into the rock above the

|S sea between Monfalcone and
||
Trieste, our supply trucks
wound in and out of the

It is however Marshal -Tito’s
apparent ' intention tn
establish

t
his claims to

Venezia Giulia and territory

id Villadr and IQagcn-
by force, of arms 'and

by military occupation.
Actum of this kind would be
all too reminiscent of Hitler,

Mussolini and Japan,
.
It is to

prevent sack actions that we
have been fighting this war
—it is our duty to hold these
territories as trustees until

their ultimate disposal is

settled at the Peace Con-
ference.
This pressure - President

Truman now supported by a

persona] cable to Stalin. On
Sunday, May 20, he told the

Sorier leader that Tito’s' reply

had been entirely unsatisfac-

tory. and that the Americans
could nor accept any compro-

mise upon the principles of an
order and just settlement, and
“are so informing Tito * He
gave a long detailed argument
of the . American case, one

which the Russian leader could
take on nvo levels. It was both

a plea for his intervention

against Tito, and a detailed

justification, in advance, of any
military actions on which the

Western Allies might embark.
Churchill sent a similar

message to Stalin.

This powerful pressure

to thar nerves as to ours. __ _ _

Marshal Tito’s reply to the helped by two further messages
British and American notes de- 1 from Alexander. Iu one the

manding bis withdrawal came
|

Field Marshal revised his esn-

on Friday, May 18, one week ' mate of the morale of bis 'i worked. Milovan Djilas. then

after Truman’s conference in
J

troops. He had earlier argued one of Tito’s closest associates,

the White House. It was a
|j
that “ both die United States •; makes plain in his latest book

forthright “ No ”. Tito refused and British troops would be (Wartime, Diilas, Seeker and
the

p columns of inarching Tito
j

1

to accede in any way to the ! very reluctant to engage at this
. Warburg. £7.95) rhat

>! troops, some of them Moham-
•

;

Allied demands. The resolute
^ stage of die war in a fresh enn- ; decisive factor was the refusal

medans with faces as dark as „
j! Moors. In the fields, on all the

;

not delay either his response
strategically important hills and I'm the Yugoslavs, or his advice

li slopes our troops and the ’ to London. “When the Yugo*

Mr Stevenson in Belgrade did J- fBct against Yugoslavia ”. Now— j_,— — *-- *' he asserted that their feeling

against die Yugoslavs was
“stronc. and is setting stronger
daily In the other message be
said he was no longer prepared
to accept—as he had been
earlier—that the Yugoslav

A _ r. »• -
•••• - *

'

VJ-S'.i '-.>v
v; T; ,:.7

Tofeelathome
whenyougotoJapan,

FlytheFlag

andcarrytheCard.
When you’re flying to somewhere

as far off and foreign as Japan, it’s always

good to travel in an environment that is

familiar and relaxing - that makes you
feel at home.

So it makes a lot of sense to Fly the

Flag with British Airways -the airline

which offers you a weekly choice of

five direct flights to Tokyo,and soon
two to Osaka.

Once in Japan, the international

status of the American Express Card
will provide you with the security and
convenience to make your trip more
enjoyable-just as it does at home.

You can use it to hire a car with no
deposit; to pay your bills in most fine

hotels, restaurants and shops-even to

pay for that airline ticket.

For details of British Airways ;

flights to Japan, call in at yourTravel

Agent or British Airways shop.

For details of the American

Express Card, call 0273 693556.

Together we make travel easier

of che Soviet Union to support
the Yugoslavs. The Allies threw
us out of Trieste and its

environs after the Soviet

Central Committee informed -us

that, after such a terrible wav.

the USSR could not embark
- upon another w. On May 20, the

administration in Trieste might •'
after Alexander had issued

continue to function.
, jjjs proclamation to tbe troops.

The Prime Minister stressed .. the Yugoslav Foreign Minister,
that he did not envisage war

- Edvard Kardelj, called the
with the Yugoslavs, but that Ambassador to the
immediate action was necessary ; Foreign Ministry in Belgrade.
otherwise we shall merely

: and announced that the Yugo:
appear ro have beeni bluffing - stavs would make a major move
^d wiffm fact be bluffed out O

.. to„^.ds acceptance of the
He ren^drf die Prudent that

| , western demands. They were
Aleipn^bad pomted out that! d » agree to Field
if Tito refused eober to put his ^ar

H
shaJ Alexander haring

trooj^arid admmisrranon under
•; contro | o£ ^ region up to. rhe

Alexander’s command. - or M an Une, provided that the
refused to withdraw ,froni ,the

. Yugoslav military represen's-
area* 31 m

}}.
inevitably lead to

could participate in any
armed conflict, since I muM:

• Allied -Mllitarv Govermnenr we

AMG^°Fnr ' wonld establish, and provided
AMG worked through the

exampj c_ i musr remove i. iro s • LTru . *i- .

.

proclamations and replace them ;! c~f air
with my own. I cannot allow my Y^,a” issued^movements to be restricted :: At samB ame Tjt0 lssued- a

Yugoslav posts or sentries.”
Tbe Prime Minister went on ;• ^ ... .

to argue that in these dreum- •
Yugoslav leader *ad- -

- - 'I cannot but express my -

resentment and surprise at

the impossible comparison
that the presence of Yugoslav

pained rebuttal of the charges
message. The

stances the line the President L-

had drawn as to when American }
crooas could or could not be
used was too rigid. -t

President Truman was not i

going to be hustled by his allies >

any more than be had been j
detoxed bv the critics in Wash- j|

ington of Ids decision on May
1 1. He sail saw no reason why ji

the conflict should decline into 'i

a shooting war. One key figure
j

in this conflict had not yet 1

shown his band—Josenh Stalin. J
The Soviet leader had been kept
fully informed of the British and
American notes to Tito, but he '!

had not responded. But equally ‘

he had hot given anv overt sign *

of his support for Tito.

Truman therefore . decided '.

that we tnigbt stiM gei our wav
if pressure was intensified on
the Yugoslav leader, though we •

should -still move with caution.
The President had used the in-

tervening days, whilst Tim con-
sidered tbe first message.- to .. matter settled once and for all,

ensure that this (tisptav of force !! 'along the Ikies he wished, was.,
would be massive and convinc-

ji
almost certamly strengthened-

ing. He began, with some by the complete success of an
rolirii, to flex the formidable ' astute military move He had
muscles of a fully mobilized !j carried out' within Venezia'
United States. ii Giulia.

I asked General Eisenhower i| He bad instructed the .Allied

troops, in -Istria and the
Slovene littoral is similar to
Hitler’s. Mussolini's and

. Japanese methods of con-
quest. Such an -accusation can
be thrown in the face of an
enemy. It. cannot be. thrown
at a tortured Ally who has

' been bled white and who has

until now been recognized by
all freedom-loving people as
an example of heroism and
self-scarifice in this great war
of liberation. The Yugoslav
Army expelled the encmv by
the might of their arms from
the area up to the River Soca
{the Isonzo) and beyond, and
no character of conquest can
be- attributed to its presence
in this territory.

Field Marshal Alexander-*!
determination to have the

if he could send three divi-

!

sums to the Brenner Pass,
or above Trieste. I asked
Admiral King whether he
could sdnd some units of the
Mediterranean Fleet rto the
Adriatic, and how long it

would take to get them there.
_

I told him to alert the neces- i

sary ships. I

forces hi tire area to more for-

ward at a number of key points
so as to improve their tactical

positions, occupying command-
ing heights ip some places,' key
crossroads in others, better

lines of communication in yet
others. i

. . It was a plan hot without its

asked General jl dangers. It could have preci-

pitated many “frontier inci-

dents”, could iodeed have led
to the Yugoslavs taking rhe

Arnold what air squadrons
he could move, and I asked

\\

him to alert them.
The response of tbe com-

1)
significant step of firms first-

manders was indeed dramatic, j: General Mark Clark. ’Com-
Eisenhower reported that be j| mander of the Allied Fifteenth
was prepared to dispatch Gen- j| Army Group, wfao was respons-.
eral Parton jridn up to five ! tble to Alexander for both
armoured divisions to tbe Venezia Giulia . and Southern
tbe Brenner Pass and if neces- ' Austria, decided in particular
sary into Italy. Admiral King

j

1 that a powerful force of, A men

-

reported . that units of the ij can infantry, and tanks..should
Mediterranean Fleet had- been

IJ move tbroueh Gorizia and rake

.

auerted to steam into the j: up the higher and defensible
Adriatic General Arnold had

jj
ground to the east, regardless

several ar force squadrons of die fact that this ground was
ready to move at a moment's f already held by Yugoslav
notice. An area around Rimini ij troops.
was designated as an opera-

jj
General Clark, never a man

nonal base. It was then, as i to shun the limelight, went
•now, the main holiday area for

jj

Forward himself with the fore-,
the rndasrriaj north and bad

>}
most column. Re has given h»s

many hotels which could bejjown account of what happened
used as barracks and hospitals. H (Calculated. Risk, Mark Clark.
In Rimini itself and in tiie || Harrapl.
surrounding countryside, 25,000
Italian civilians were notified

i

1

that they must evacuate their '-j

homes to make irar for the in-
Jl

coming reinforcements. On May j

.

.16 a British naval force arrived
;

at Trieste, through a channel j!

which, bad by. then been swept ii

through che minefields. Tbe ;f

American infantry battalion :

!

stationed in Trieste was re-lj

grouped with- its parent forma-
1

tbn near Gorizia in readiness
for battle. In Brigrade. British
and American citizens were
warned to be - ready to leave
and the Embassy staffs of both

j

countries prepared for evacua- j.

non. .

*
'

:l

These military operations
were, 'even in normal circum-j.

stances,' likely to attract the

;

attention of the Soviet obser-
vers • and Soviet agents. Made
ters and Soviet 'agents.

To, this mTay of hard facts J
Field' Marshal Alexander now

jj

ar'ded some hard- words. On
May 19 be issued an Order of j!

the Day to the troops under 5}
his command intended in part'
to prepare them for -possible jj

battles ahead, in part as a? blow !i

in die :

-vrar'. of nerves ; wtb 'j

Yugoslavia.
i

. . 1 '

f
.

Our policy, publicly ,.pro-
i r

claimed, is that territorial J
" changes should be -made only ;i

• ‘after r:Thonmglr stmly. andl _ .

after - full consultation and ^.'T.The -Jtaee for
,
Trieste by Sir

- deliberation. between . . the'1

;..

various ^ governments ^con->-; ... r nextllyfondHV'- by . Wit . ,

ccrned; . '.r -j-
.. . -. > Jiann Kloibcr jar SSiSS.; -•

Tbe order for the adrance 1

was given, and a short rime
later I drove a jeep ' along -

*tae
>

road followed -bv the-

main column hi order m
see how ih ing$-. were .

going-
Approaching _ -Goritia, ' tlie

road led under a railway
bridge, and there the .Yufd*
slavs bad- set up a road bloo:-

- Our column h«d halted short
of tbe bridge, waiting for the
time set foi all the column? - -

ti make their advance sunul- ..

tonenuvly.
.

“When do .you advance ?** f

asked the column commander.

-

as my jeep pulled op beside
• nun. .

• •- --

“ Right now, sir.” . •

.

" AH right ; come along 7, **
‘

. -said and motioned mv '^rivar-..
to proceed under the: b~id"i'

1
there was * sab w -

'.road 'block- wide".rnioOrii-'. to
' aikw one vehie’e to
buzzed past, die Ynypri-x
guards, and ^the cote^n ’ M-.
Towed us wifii no. dHficifity,

,

although I- must sdwr*t :rhst-

I held nty'.brBrrtij f^ severe*
minutes for- .fear-t^at-roWe
reckless .gbard jtUsht- fire-ji:

shot Eyeryoue..2el?e 'fob *he

.

-same .. way t . nobody-, wanted -••

.tbe dfeirnEtam-ToC. Ariirr the

last ' kzHed Tn -“ th«.\ Sqcond -

World War
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ANDRE PREVIN

Andra toovfn, principal conductor of

HN- London Symphony Ordwabo,
nrltos " Some Of the people who
have given you so. many hours at

pleasure throughout the yean are
now" sadly- In' need of your help.
These ore the musicians ratio

—

unprotected by .-a pension—have suf-

fered serfoos accidents and illnesses'

which prevent' them from ever per-*

for minp Now they feoe heart:

breaking hardships as they Wonder
how they will' menage to survive. So
please. 'BiWic of-: me vomoyment
they've given yoo—Kind help mate
their llvea's little more enjoyable,
too."

'

P/ease send a donation., large or
jmail. ' It will tioip to maintain our
throe fiomes of msldanpa lor aiderly
and retired musicians ' amt will Hire

F comlort to many who tana lot
jrour support.

U Sir toms Jbmstnsgr- CtalraH,

d MUIOARS' BEWOLEM HJ».

p
16 Bate Stmt, Laadn VIP 716.

Housing for tho Elderfy In need

Name a flat
A donation or legacy will help us

to continue our work.

You may name a Hat tor £150

Over 7,000 flats built,

6,000 in planning and buHding stages

The .objective of Anchor Housing Association
.

is the provision of housing for the elderly in

. neecj—

f

0 r those who are suffering distress

through bad housing conditions or in other

ways, especially through loneliness. .The

Association.endeavours to achieve this objective

through the construction of warden-supported

sheltered housing. This consists of grouped flats,

each totally self-contained so that the occupant

can remain independent, yet with adjacent

communal areas where companionship can be
found. In order to provide assistance when
needed and to ensure the smooth running of the

community, a warden is appointed who has her

own flat within the development. Intercom
systems link her to each flat so that she can
provide her help effectively yet discreetly.

For further details write to Dept TM1

Anchor Housing Association

, 13/15 Magdalen Street, Oxford

Registered Charity 266004
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The first of .50 Leonardo drawings from the Queen’s collection at Wind-
sor being unpacked yesterday at the Royal Academy, where they will-

go on display next week.

£1 Goya is sold for £16 ,000

I » ; j g i ' » 1:Vvl QTi t
: (

RAF BenevolentFund
The RAF Benevolent Fund spent
£1,127,769 on .relief of. distress

during the- first TT{ro> months of
this year. Its convalescent- and
residential home near Worthing
is being extended at a cost .of

more than £800,000.

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Boom Correspondent

Peter Newcombe, a Northamp-
tonshire artist, yesterday, sat? the-
Goya lttiragrsph - he had booght a
year ago for £1 in a couatrv
ancticn sold at Sotheby’s for
£16,000 (estimate £8.000 to
£10,000). Mr Newcombe knew what
be was doing. Having seen the
mine at the auction view, he went
home and checked it. When he
returned for the sale there were
no other bidders and he seemed
it for a.
The lithograph, entitled

“ Woman reading ”, dates from
the 1820s, when Goya was first

experimenting with lithography.
It was never published and only
eight .or nine other proofs are
recorded. The impression sold
yesterday, also a proof, was
hitherto unknown. It was bought

py Eberhard Komfeld, a Zurich
mint dealer and autioneer, for
his own collection.
The sale of Old Master prints

was outstandingly successful,
totalling £191,650. with only two
lets worth £100 unsold. Collectors
and dealers were prepared to pay
a -notable premium for fine
impeesskw or unusual works.
A very fine impression of Rem-

brandt's “ Landscape with an
otoeHsk ” made £10.000 (estimate
£6,500 to £8JM0). An . unusual

Commonwealth PirUament
Association
The Secretary-General of the
Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association, Sir Robin Vanderfelt,
gave a buffet luncheon at 7 Old
palace Yard yesterday in honour
of members and officials of the
Canadian House- at Commons
Standing Committee -on Manage-
ment and Members’ Services. -

Lieutenant-Colonel J. C. du Parc

Lieatenant-Cofond J. C. du Parc
Biafaam gave a luncheon for the
Colombian Ambassador prior to
Ms departure, at the City Uvery
Club, on Wednesday, November
•16. Other guests included the
Peruvian Ambassador, Mr Michael
$now and Mr R. A. Macbed

early-sixteenth-century German
engraving, “ Death and a mrde
man J

\ by the Master AW, made
£1.050J estimate £300 to £500). _
- A new auction redord price- for
a violin, and a record price for
any musical instrument, was paid
by J. & A. Beare, the Wardour
Street dealers, for a loseph
Guarneri del Gesu of 1734 at
£115,000. Not even a Stradivari
has matched that at anction ; the
Greffuhle Stradivari made £98,808
in New York last April. A Joseph
Guarneri was announced as break-
ing all records at £105,000 last
May ; however, Sotheby’s have
now disclosed that it was unsold
at that price and later found a
purchaser in a private treaty sale
at £90.000.

Joseph Guarneri Is generally
considered the most distinguished
violin maker of his extensive
family and. moreover, one’ of the
best ever. The violin sold yester-
day was exceptionally well pre-
served,

. with few alterations or
restorations ; it had belonged in
die nineteenth century to the
•Joseph -GUIcm collection, one of
the finest private collections of
violins ever formed.

It made the second highest price
in the sale adieu his collection
was mid at Christie's in 1872 ;

the’ highest was £290 for the
“ Emperor ” Stradivari. Beare

London Solicitors’ Company was
held at Stationers’ Hall yesterday,
evening. The Master, Mr E. Four-
ier, was in the chair, and other
speakers were Sir George Baker,
President of the Family Division.
Mr F. N. Sterner, Chief Com-
moner, and Mr N. L. HaD, Junior
Warden, Among the guests were :

ltl« President at Sion CoUvge. the
Masters of the Eowyera". Scriveners*,
Tuvan* and Master Maltoses* coto-
nanles. the Master of the Company of
Stationer* and Newspaper Ualtn. the
President of the Cliy of WlWfmUutter
Law Society, and the President of tna
Hethorn -Law Society.

Royal College of General
Practitioners

The President and Officers of
Council of the Royal College of
General Practitioners gave a din-

ner, to celebrate the silver jubilee
of the college, to the members
of its foundation council. Among
those present were

:

said yesterday that they had

.

bought' the Instrument for a pri-
vate efiem; it was bought to be
nlayedri not kept as ap- “invest*.
mejw,’*.' '.v. * * -V
The sale also cunrained an

Antonio Stradivari violin of 1727
at £46,000 (estimate £50,000)
which also sold to J. ft A.
The sale totalled £452,665. with
6 per cent unsold.

At Lawrence’s, of Crewkerne.
a resounding new auction record
was established for William Turner
of Oxford, the waiercolotirist,
when a view of Portsmouth Har-
bour with shepherds in the fore-
ground made £11.000 (estimate
£5,000 to £8,000). The sale totalled

£77.955 with 31 minor lots of 176
unsold.

Sotheby’s sales of gold boxes,
watches and clocks and Russian
works of art in Zurich on Wednes-
day made £579.847, with 20 per
cent unsold. An unnamed English
buyer paid 220,000 francs or
£54,862 for a richly ornate George
in gilt metal and enaim-i musical
automaton, table dock. It bears
the signature: “ W. H. Craft, in-

vented 1773, finished 1796.”

In Paris yesterday Ader et

Picard sold an early-eigbteenth*
century chinoiserle Beauvais tapes-

try, “ L’andience da Prince ” for
250,000 francs or £28,409.

Mumy Scon. Dr and Mrs A. Smith.
Dr n. Swift and Dr and Mro G. 1.

Watson.

Business Graduates Association

The Business Graduates Associa-
tion held their tenth annual
dinner last night at the Piccadilly

Hotel. The chairman, Mr John
Pulford, presided, and the guest
of honour was Mr Peter Parker,
Chairman of British RaO.

Reception

Dinners
City of London SoKtitort*
Company
A court dinner of the City of

Forthcoming marriages
Mr G. B. FaSrtjalm
and Rfiss E. M. Bidden .

The engagement is announced,
and the marriage will take place
shortly, between George BaHiffe
Fairbairn, of Haltington Hall,
Northumberland, and Elisabeth
Maureen, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Riddell, of Swinburne, Northum-
berland.

Mr M. F. O’CaUagban
and BOss C Thornton
The engagement is announced
between Jfictad, son of Die late
BO* M. O’Caflaghan and of Mrs BL
O’CaUagban. of East Acton, Lon-
don. and Clare, daughter of Mr
and- Mrs G. G. Thornton, of
Trtndngbam, Norfolk.

Dr J. A. Roche
and Bfiss M. C. Hidalgo
The engagement is announced
between James, second son of the
late Alex E. Roche and Sirs
Roche, of 36 Melbnry Gardens.
Wimbledon, London, and Carmen,
only daughter of Don Segundo
Hidalgo and Dona Elvira, of 37
Cromwell Road, South Kensing-
ton.

Mr N. G. Rose
and Mrs W. C. Farmer
The engagement is announced
between Nigel, youngest son of
Dr and Mrs B. wTg. Rose, of
Appleton, Oxfordshire, and Wen-
die, only daughter of Mr and Mrs
F. Price, of Braintree, Essex.

Service luncheon
Royal Artillery Council of Scotland

Service dinners
ELMS Daedalus
Rear-Admiral J. 0. Roberts, Flag
Officer Navfl Air Command, was
the gmwa- of honour at a (farmer

held last nfatrt fa the Wardroom,
RMS Ddedafts, . to commemorate
the aantiversaiy of the battle of

Taranto. Commander A. J. White,
RN, presided, and Captain D. F.

Robbs*, RN, Captain of HMS
Daedalus, was among those

present.

Royal Institute of International
Affairs

Mr Andrew Shonfield. Director of
ti>e Royal Institute of International
Affairs, and Lord Trevelyan,
chairman, were hosts at a recep-
tion at Chatham House yesterday
evening In honour of the Soviet
participants in the third Anglo-
Soviet Round Table, led by
Academician Nikolai Inozemtsev.
A dinner was held afterwards for
participants and guests who In-
cluded :

Lord Harlech. Mr Michael Kano-. Lord
Kenton. Mr John PtaOnr. Lord Ron
o f 1 pod an, Mr Ian Smart and Mr David
WttUi

Regiment, was held in the Station
Hotel, Perth, yesterday evening.
Brigadier J. C. Monteith, Colonel
of the Regiment, presided. A mes-
sage of loyal greetings was sent
to Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother, Colonel in Chief of The
Black Watch, who was graciously
pleased to reply.

5th Indian Division

Former Officers of the 5th Indian
Divston heid their annual dinner

at the Naval and Military Club
last night. Lieutenant-General Sir

Geoffrey Evans presided, and
Brigadier M. Mayadas, Indian

Military Attach*, and Brigadier
H. M .H. Ley were guests.

RAF Innsworth

Air Chief Marahsl Sir John
Aiken, Air Member for Personnel,
was the chief guest at a dinner
in the officers mess of RAF
Innsworth yesterday evening after
bis visit to the RAF Personnel
Management Centre. Wing Com-
mander D. G. Webb presided,
and other gnests Included Air
Vice-Marshal C. E. Ness, Director
General, Personnel Management,
RAF. and Air Commodore C. A.
Grennan, Air Officer Command-
ing, RAF Personnel Management

Latest wrlJs

Marriages

EX-STOCK FOR EXPORT
ABOUT 700 UNITS

GERMAN TRUCKS & TRAILERS
EX ARMY STOCKS 4 x 4's, LOWBEDS.

PLATFORM TRUCKS. TIPPERS. TRACTIVE UNITS,

VANS, TANKERS, SPEC1ALES

AND ALL SPAMS
ALSO CONSTRUCTION & EARTHMOVING PLANT

BY EUROPE'S LARGEST DEALER
FOR USED AND NEW

Contact

:

alga
Nutzfahrzeuge Tel. 04282-2031
2139 Sittensen -

P.O.Box 1169 Telex 249625
West Germany and 2161428

Mr EL Finegold
and Bfiss K. H. Lindsay
The marriage recently took place
quietly in London of Sir Harry
Fioegald, of Grosvenor Cottage,
Colross Street, W.l, ttr Bfiss Kath-
erine Helen Lindsay, daughter of
Mrs Brenda Lindsay, of Grosvenor
Court, Weybridge, Surrey.

Mr P. Meredith Hardy -

and Miss A. K. McTimeg
The marriage took pOsce on Fri-

day, November U, In London
between !* Peter Meredith Hardy,
yemnger son of Mr Patrick Mere-
dith Hardy, of Bembridge Isle of
Wight, and of Mrs Anne Meredith
Hardy , of Bfonamonden, Kent, and
Mies Alison Katrina Mclnnes, only
daughter of Dr and Mrs Aksfctir
Mclrmes, of Raunds, NorthutipTOQ-

25 years ago
From The limes of Tuesday,

November 18, 1952

Kenyattam court
Ffoxn Onr Special Correspondent
Nairobi, Nov 17.—Jomo Kenyatta,

president of die Kenya African
Union, and five others will be
charged tomorrow morning before

a magistrate at Kapengoria, 28
mfics north of Kitale . in the
Northern. Province. The police

will ask for a remand in custody

untS next Monday. Kegyaaa wfll

be accused of the management of
on unlawful - society : the Man

i Bias. Other charges will indude
1 membership of mat society and
conspiracy. ... On the second
-charge sbeet, all six are accused of

Mr Denys Eyre Bower, of Eden-
bridge, l«ft a net figure of rg.
By bis wfll dated February 20,

1971, be left afl Us property in-

ducitog rsoHrtfaiggtnne Cast3e, all

bis lands at -Chiddingtooe and Us
Stuart, Jacobite, oriental and
Egyptian collections to the Matro-

nal Trust-
, ,

Other estates include (net, before

tax ; .tax not dfcdtosed) :

Buss, Mr Cedi Stephen, of Ash-
tead, Surrey, textile manufac-

turer 008,662

Advrait carol service

An Advent carol service is to be

held in Westminster Abbey on

November 27 for the first time
since the Reformation. The clergy

and choir will join a procession

to die Sacrarium from west to

east, symbolizing the emergence
from darkness to light

conspiracy to commit a felony in

that between January 1, 1950, and
October- 20, 1952, they conspired

in- Kenya with persons not before

the coart, by use of physical force

or by threat or intuudadon, to
compel persons in Kenya to take
an oath, or engagement in the

nature of an oath, purporting to

Mod those raking it to act, or not
to act, in any particular way.
Each defendant is then charged
with conspiracy to effect an
unlawful purpose. Three different
purposes are alleged. The first Is

to excite disaffection against the
colony of Kenya, the second is to
raise dtscontenr1 among * die
fajhabtems, and (he third is to
promote feelings of fU wfll and
hostility between different classes
of the population.

Frauds, Mr Reginald Herbert, of
Wandsworth, quantity surveyor ^
Gorxill, Mrs Minnie Mary Kath-
leen, of Newcastle upon Tyne

£114.809
Goman, Mr John, of Goosnareh.
Lancashire, fanner £115,295

Owen-Brownc, Mr Colin, of Dul-
wich. managing director, Eremnx
News, London (intestate) £115,277

Turner, Mr Douglas WflBam, of
-RwTwSmpfiaTn company (iMUtUSQ

£S84,151
Theobald, Mr Henry Herbert, of
Canrev Island £111,932

win
Wolfson
awards
By Ion Treurin

Literary Editor

The new season of literary prizes
reccbed Its middle phase' yester-
day with the presentation of four
awards amounting to nearly
£10.000.

The WolfsoU Literary Awards,
the main prizes for non-fiction in

Britain, hare gone to two Oxford
historians. Mr Denis Mack Smith,
a fellow of All Souls, was awarded
£5,000 fur contributions to the
study of Italian historv. They be-
gan in 1954 with Victor Emmanuel
Cavour and Iris Risurgimemo,
which established his reputation
in Italy as well as England as a
scholar and writer of distinction.
Bis most recent book, particularly
singled out by the judges, was
Mussolini’s Roman Empire (Long-
man). His History of Udn Is

accepted by Italian historians as
the best survey of the history of
th?hr country.
A second prize, of £4,000, went

to Mr Simon Schama, a fellow of
Brasenose Coilcg>, Oxford, who,
like Mr Mack Smith, spent fus
early years as an historian at
Cambridge. He was awarded the
prize for his first book, Patriots
and Liberators (Collins), an im-
pressive study of the influence of
the French Revolution and French
occupation on The Netherlands.
The Judges, Lord Bollock, Lord

Briggs. Professor J. H. Plumb. Mr
ilfchael Rarcllffe and Dr Keith
Thomas, made particular note of

: Mr Schama’s age, and remarked:
' ” Rarely can a young historian of
32 have been so universally recog-
nized as a master or his profes-

;
.Sion IDs next book. Two Roths-
chads and the Land of Israel, will
be published next year.
The two other prizes awarded

yesterday were for fiction. The
Geoffrey Fabjr Memorial Prize,
worth £250. was made to Carolvn
Slaughter for 7he Story of the
Weasel (Hart-Dans, MacGibbom.
The third award, the David

Higham Prize for Fiction, was
made to Patnria Finney, fur her
novel A Shadow of Gulls (Collins).
The award alms to give encourage-
ment to a first now1 or collection
of short stories and is worth 050.
Miss Finney ttas 17 when she
unrote lt-

Latest appointments
Latest appointments Include :

Dr D. A. J. Tyrrell, FRS. deputy
director of the Medical Research
CotradTs chemical research centre.
Northwick Pork, to be a mancgfng
trustee of the Nuffield Founda-
tion.

Mr John Lunch, farmer Director

-

General of the Port of London
Authority ; Mr Henry Monnsev, a
senior partner in a Liverpool firm
otf chartered accountants ; and Mr
Donald Bedford, managing direc-
tor and chairman of the Man-
chester Ship Canal Company, have
been ’ elected to the committee of
management of the Royal National
Life-boat Institution.

Mr J. S. Davey, aged 39, senior
assistant master at Roetfean. to
be Principal at St Brandon's
School, Ctevedon, from next
September, in succession to Mr
Peter Searle.

Prospective candidate
Mrs Rosemary Brown, freelance
journalist, of London, to be pro- i

spective parliamentary Conserva-
tive candidate for Truro. At the
general election Mr David Pcnhali-

gon had a majority of 464 in a
four-cornered contest.

University news
Oxford

formerly or causlehurst and Sldcup

Appointments
Tba Raw C. E. EUton. Vlcxr of Saltan
Si James’s with Sutlon St Edmund,
diocese or Uncoin, to the united bona-
vice cm U N^iiiaiihui witu dJiiUe»o*. bdiuv
(HdCCW.
,11w .Roy J- S. Richardson, curate

Of St Mlchaot and AU Ansels’. Bram-
coti?. cuoccso o« Sotnitwul. to DO
curaia-ln-ctuuae of Emmanuel Church
Ct-TUTO. Soumlil. Radipole and Mel-
oombe Reals, mam min fatty, diocese or
Salisbury.
_ The Her R. K. WUNamson. Vicar or
St Mtctmel and All Angels'. Braincote.
d<oceee of SounrweU. to be Arcbdracon
of Nottingham, same diocese,

5. N. Bafl. who, as reported on
November 3, has been awarded a
Gibbs prize in law, is a member
of St Hugh’s College, Oxford, not
New College.

Today’s engagements
The DuJoe of Edinburgh visits

Lucas Industries Group research
centre, Shirley, West Midlands,
3230 ; as president of National
Federation ot Housing Associa-
tions, visits Moseley Action
Area, Ladypool Road, Binning-

bam, 4.
Princess Alexandra attends final

consecration service, Blackburn
Cathedral, 1130 ; attends
luncheon given by Mayor of
Blackburn, Blackburn Town
HaH, 12.50 ; visits factory of
Shorrock Developments, Shads-
worth Road, Blackburn, 2.55.

Keele University. Earl Lecture:
“ Popular Jacobidsm in
eighteenth-century Stafford-
shire ”, Professor Douglas Hay,
8.15.

Vintage Car Auction, Alexandra
Palace. 11.

Memorial service : Mr J. E. D.
Lakin, St James’s, nccadifly,
12.30.

Sapper party
TAVK Association

The TAVR Association for Greater
London held a sapper party at the
Duke of York’s Headquarters,
Chelsea, yesterday evening. The
chairman. Colonel A. F. NIektrk,
was in the chair. The gnests in-
eluded General Sir Antony Read,
Major-General R. P. W. Wall,
Brigadier J. Gbika and Alderman
F. H. M. Craig-Cooper.

MR ARTHUR FAGE

Early work in aerodynamics
Mr Anhur Fage, CBE, FRS,

FRAcS, tvhjsii , death o i

November T at ik*: a^c oi S7

has already been brivfb'

reported, tv is one "1 last

survivors 'A' :‘te brillifhi gre up
of scientists who, in the years

before :he K.rs: .\o- ld War,
began to c-'ab!i *’i the t orhl-

wide rep’itation in aen»i,*i*a-

mics research of. the National
Physical Laboratory.

Anhur Page was born at

Portsmouth on March 4, 1390,

the last uf the four children of

William John and Annie Fage.
In 1904 he became an appren-
tice shipwright at Portsmouth
Dockyard (when his father

was ’
a coppersmith), thus

securing entry to the rigorous
education and th.^ highly com-
petitive environment of the
Royal Dockyard School. Here
he met Ernest Relf, who was
to be a lifelong friend and col-

league. In 1909. the two of

them won scholarships to the
Royal College of Science. In
1912 they both graduated
ARCS wiii) high honours and
were aw t.'ded scholarships lo

research in the recently nitr
rated aerodynamics section jf

die Engineering Department at

the NPL. Of the si\ sciemists

working in this section in 19 <2.

no less than xuur—including
both Fage and Relf—were to

be elected Fellows of ‘he
Royal Society-. In 1925. Fage
.became Deputy Superintendant
of a bv now separate Aero-
dynamics Depat tmenu and in

1946 he followed Relf as

Superintendent.

In rbc early days of aero-
dynamics ieceanch at the NPL,
little specialization was pos-

sible, me scientific staff deal-

ing with problems as ihcy
ttfose, often themselves design-
ing and even constructing their

own apparatus. This back-

ground afforded Fuse the

experience . to write The Aero-

plane, five editions of _which ..

appeared bcDveefl 1915 and
•1918. After a time in which he

did much mork on propellers''*

(a srfomi book, Airscrctrs.

appeared in 1920), lm began Pj

concentrate on fimdantental

research on fluid motion, es pe-
'

daily on boundary layers and
turbulence, among other tilings

devising a neat adaptation of

the ii ttrornicroscope with which

to new turbulent This
'

work Jed 10 the pub 5ication of

manv scientific papers, secur-

ing his ltnernaflon-l reputanon

and his election (1942) as

FRS- He bad already, at ihc

early age ot 2S, bs-cn ejected

Fellow of the Royal .Aeronauti-

cal Society, and he became one
of the first forcir»n members csf

the Institute of .Acrcnautical

Sciences v.ben Ihie was
founded in 1933 in the United j

States.
. In the kner stages of Fage S .

career, incrcj'-iny amoums of 1

his time and energy ware
]

devoted to advising col.'e’igues

to ' his membership of the
Aeronautical Research Council
and its comminecs and ponds

,

r^d lo visits t.i aircraft menu*
facrurers rn Erin-jn and to con-

g-esscs and research in? tiruies
”

abroad, notably in Germany,
_

The Nethe-lands. Australia,
Italy and North America. His ^
return front ;»:t. exterxled visit,*

to ti>e L'riled Stales and
Canada in 1951 was fjddened
by the sudden illness and
dearh of his wife (who, when
Winifred Donnelly, had scivi-d

at the NPL during the 1914-13
war). They were married in

1920 and " had twn children.

Fagc‘s retirement shortly after-

wards, in 1953. wn? marked by
his being created CBE.

DR P. M. KABERRY
P.B., E.M.C. and M.R. write :

Phyllis Mary Kaberry. for
26 years Reader in Social
Anthropology in the University
of London, at University Col-

lege, died suddenly at the end
of October, at the age of 67.
She was educated in Austra-

lia, and was taught bv Ian
Hocbin at the University of
Sydney, from which she
graduated with high honours.
Her first fieldwork, in the early
1930s, was conducted in NW
Australia, on the social status
of aboriginal women.

In 1936 she came to London
and worked in Miianowski’s de-
partment at the London School
of Economics as a research
assistant to Audrey Richards.
After obtaining her doctorate
in 1939 she returned to the
field, this rime to the Abelam
of New Guinea. From 1941 to
1943. as a holder of Sterling
and Carnegie Fellowships, she
was lecturing at Yale on Austra-
lia and New Guinea, and edit-

ing Malinowski’s unpublished
material on culture change.
She then returned to London

to work with Chatham House
on various research assign-
ments. In 1945 she made the
first of five field-trios to rhe
Grassfields of the then British
Cameroons (1945-46, 1947-48,

195S, I960, 1963). first under
the ju-pices of the Inter-
national African Institute and
later with support from the
Wenner-Gren Foundation. In
19a/ she was awarded the
Rivers Memorial Medal of the
Roval Anthropological Institute
in recognition of her outrrand-
ing fieldwork : this award was
shortly followed by the Well-
come Medal in Applied
Anthropology, awarded to her
jointly wirh E. M. Chilver.
Few anthropologists can have

carried out lengthy periods cf
fieldwork in three different
parts of the world, and have
managed as well, to publish so
much while teaching and super-
vising in a thriving and expand-
ing department.
She joined the Department of

Anthropology at University
Col'ege London in 3949. Her
work there was marked bv Iter

great personal interest in her
students, many of whom have
become eminent in their own
right. Her warmth and
generosity were also aooreda'ed
by those among whom she
worked. The bonour she most
appreciated was. perhaps, her
elevation. with all due
ceremonv. to the title of Queen-
Mother by the Nso people of
Cameroun.

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE OF MONACO
Princess Charlotte of Monaco

the mother of Prince Rainier,
died at her home in France on
November 15. She was 79.

Born in Algeria, Princess Char-
lotte was a natural daughter of
Prince Louis II of Monaco, the
present monarch’s predecessor.
She became hereditary princess
of Monaco in 1919 as a result
of the French Government’s
indicating to Prince Louis that
bis nearest relative, the Duke
of Urach of the Royal House
of Wiiraemberg, would, as a
German, be unacceptable to
France as heir to the throne
of a territory surrounded by
French soli.

Prince Louis therefore legiti-

mized his natural daughter who
was created Duchess of VaJen-
rinois, riie title normally borne
by the Monegasque heir appa-
rent. This step was satisfactory
to France and on her marriage
in 1920 to Count Pierre de
Polignac he adopted Mone-
gasque nationality, took the
name and arms of Grimaldi, the
Monegasque ruling family, and
was created Duke of Valenti-
nois. The couple were divorced
in 1933 and in 1944 Princess
Charlotte resigned her claims
to the throne in Favour of her
son. Rainier, who succeeded
as Prince Rainier II on the
death of his grandfather in
1949.

COMMANDER SIR JOHN MAITLAND
Commander Sir John Mait-

land, a former Conservative
MP for the Horncasde Division
of Lincolnshire, died on Novem-
ber 17 at the age -of 74. Barn
in 2903 he was educated ar
Osborne and Dartmouth and
entered the Royal Navy from
which he retired in 1934. He
rejoined on the outbreak of
war in 1939 and served for the
duration reaching the rank of
Commander in 1943. In 1945 be
entered Parliament for the

Meeting
Lord Lloyd of Kilgerran, QC
Lord Lloyd of Kilgerran, QC, was
host at a meeting held in the

House of Lords yesterday, on
employee representative elections,

organized by the London Centre
of the Institute of Practitioners in
Work Study, Organization and
Methods. Afterwards he was guest
of bononr at a dinner at the Si
Ermin’s Hotel, given by Mr
Edward A. King, director and
general secretary of the Institute.

Science report

Physics : The mysterious muon
The muon Is an elementary
particle that is identical with an
electron except 'tint its mass Is

two hundred times greater. Why
it should exist at ail Is a mystay
chat has been unexplained for
thirty years.
About the beginning of April

litis year—a date that has no deep
significance in.tftis context—it was
ratnomd that physicists bad
found some connexkm between, the-
tncoo and fiw electron. Ahhongb
the rumours were not confirmed,
explanations of the connexion were
soon proposed, and a variety of
numerical Hmfa were yr on how
often the rumoured process should
occur.
13m procwb is jbot of a moon

decaying into an electron and a
gamma ray, end none of the
explanations predicted that that
should happen frequently : cer-
tainly less than once in every
hundred nriStion muon decays. But
that was the level at which the

experiments were said to have
detected the decay.
The explanations were based on

the properties of a new and
exciting class of theories caBed
gauge theories, which have been
enjtying much success recently.
Different types of these theories
invoke different mechanisms for
the rumoured decay and make
different predictions of how often
it should happen. U the decay
were seen tt would provide
valuable metiud of deciding
between ttfae different types of
tbeny.
The 1 rumour was never con-

firmed, and sow physicists work-
ing In Vancouver have announced
the results of an experiment that
searched for fids decay in a very
sensitive way. They find nothing,
and they are able to set a Untie

about three times lower than tint
of the rumoured experimental re-

snlts.

Members of the team working

on the original experiment in

Switzerland have also indicated at
a recent conference that they had
not detected the supposed decay,
end they are able to set a limit

three times lower again than the
published reside of the Canadian
expemnenr.

Far from being disappointing,
tite situation Is regarded as befog
most fruitful. The theoretical pre-
dictions have been made and must
now stand np t» the test of the
experimental results. Ihe number
of possibilities has been drastic-
ally reduced by the process of
rumour followed by denial, a pro-
cedure that seems to be adopted
as a matter of coarse in some
other disciplines.

By Nature-Times News Service.
Source: Physical Review Letters.
vol 39, p 1,113. October 31, 1977.

© Nature-Times News Service,

1977.

Horocastle Division of Lincoln-
shire and held the seat until
1966. He had been appointed a
Deputy Lieutenant and JP for
Essex in 1934 and 1935 respect-
ively and was a Deputy Lieuten-
ant for Lincolnshire in 1957.
He was knighted in 1960 and
was also a Fellow of the Royal
Society of Arts.
He married, in 1930, Bridget,

elder daughter of E. H. M.
Denny. They had four sons
and one daughter.

Moreton Hall
The following scholarships, each
to the value of one half of the
annual school fees, will be offered
Id 1978 : two entrance scholar-
ships for girls of 11 and over;
two open scholarships for girts
of 13 and over ; two entrance
scholarships to the sixth form

;

one music scholarship for a girl
between 11 and 13. Examinations
will be held on February 3. Fur-
ther details may be obtained from
the Principal. Moreton Hall, Wes-
ton Rhyn, Oswestry, Shropshire
SY11 3EW (telephone Chirk 3S71).

Council set up to

investigate

wasteful packing
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

A council set up to investigate
complaints about wasteful packag-
ing is to receive government back-
ing under the National Anti-
Waste Programme.

Dr Robert Berry, the programme
director, announced at a confer-
ence of the British Aluminium Pofl
Rollers Association in London
yesterday that the packaging in-
dustry had agreed to pay for run.
mug the organization with a small
secretariat, and the Government
would foot the bill for all investi-
gations of alleged waste, to
guarantee impartiality.

The new council would include
representatives of industry, con-
sumers and environmentalists.
Complaints would first be passed
to the company involved, then
investigated if no satisfactory ex-
planation wat> forthcoming.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Late dip in gilts
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Nov 14. Dealings End, Nov 25. S Contango Day, Nov 28. Settlement Day, Dec 6

S Forward bargains are permined on two previous days

Int. Crvi
„ _ . onlr Had.
Price &'« Tlrid Yield

ltTVT7
Hlgb Unr Coupon?

dais
_. Die Yld
Pries Qj’n pence % P/E

1*7477
High Lew Company Price

Cran
* Dir YW

Orgepeoe* ft P/E

Oran
Dl* Yld

Pile* Ch'gereeoce ft VIZ
U7477

HUH Lew fjnpiny Plto

Gross
Mr YM

OTg* penes ft P.'E

BRITISH FUNDS
1M 92% Trans 4ft 107S-T7 IDO • 4.000 4013
U1I>h 93»| Trees 9ft 1978 161% -*j* 8.877 4*76
104He 88% Trees 1D%<% 1078 1«S|» -*u 10331 4*77
200% 83% Exch 3ft 137478 99% -*u 3.006 3.136
M% 92% Tran 3ft 1976 W% -% SUIT 3JO.

107 99>u Trass 11%«.1B7B 103% -%t 100KB 7.005

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

98% 89% Elec 44ft 1*74-78 87% -4
IOBBji BBBuTTetX 104ft 1779 104*%» -ft 3Q.D18 7.780 I

37% 82ft Elec Sftft 1976-75 87% -ft 3*93 4*03
IWft W% TT«MC*r*ftlW0 103% -4 8.T0B 7JT4
105% W, True 94ft 1980 103% -4 S.10B 7.877
9*4 79% Fund 34ft 197M0 96 wft 3*96 8J10
96 78ft Tress 3%ft 197T-M 934 —% 3.634 3*97

lift* 96 Each 13ft 19«0 119, *ft 11.781 8.984

108%, Sfti Trsss 114ft 1*81 106% -4 10.809 O.DBB

84% Tft Treas Sift 1*79-81 83% -ft 3.793 4121
104 89s Tress 34ft 1B8L 103% -*ia 9*25 8*10
110*1, 97*sExdi Sftftim 301% -ft 9*73 3.048
UlftW, Each 334ft 1981 1U4 —ft*, 31.407 9-181'

934 93 EXCQ 3ft 1961 93%, .. 3*39 3JT3'
100% 79% Tress 84ft 130082 96% -ft 8.603
98% 93%, Trams 84ft 1963 97% c-4 8.437

8ft Ml Trees 3ft 1J83 88% -ft 3.374

119%, *8%, Treas 14*196= 116% -ft 11.689
lfl34 93% Escb 84ft 1*63 1004 -ft 9JB3
Brie S3 EXCO 3ft 1903 854 -% 3*31
113% ffi% Trees. 12*1663 lift -ft 30*48
201% 964 Treaa 94ft 1983 1004 -ft 9*93
93 69% Fund 34ft 196344 914 -4 8*2L
99% 74% Treas 9,ft 136406 984 -4 8.889
wr 60% Fund 6%ft 1985-87 834 -ft 7.662
92% 65% Treas 7%ft 1963*8 90% -4
734 44% Trans 3ft 197b-B8 67 -ft
73ft 48 Trass 3ftUW49 79* -ft
934 61% Tress 84ft 1967-00 974 —ft
220% 8S% Trees 13ft 1999 1164 -1%
lit 90% Tress 114ft 1991 107% -1%
734 47% Fund OVftlBSMUTSH -ft

217 83 Treas ISVft 1993 113% -1%

734 44% Trane 3ft
73% 48 Trees 3ft
934 61% Tress 84ft

220is S»s Trees 13ft
lit 90% Trek* 114ft
734 47% Fund Oftft

217 S3 Treas ISVft
113 Ms Each 324ft
115% 81 Trees 19A
138 96 Trass 134ft
72% 45% Fund 6ft
137% 91% Trees 344ft
213% 94% Each 124ft
994 394 Trees 9ft
49% 38 Rdmptn 3ft
504 28% Gas 3ft
2104 97% Trees 12ft
HS4 79 Treas 124ft
91% 09% Tress He
213% 971, Trees 154ft
10i 814 Each 134ft
in 93% Trees U4ft
724 45 Tress- 64ft
134% 95% Tress 154ft
Vi 86 Treas sVft
364 82% Tru- 84ft
434 23% Funo 34ft
81% 31 Treas Sft
38*i 19i Trees 3>ift
80 50% Treas 74ft
38% 254 Coo Sols Va
394 224 War Ld 34ft
3B4 23% Cone 3>ift
28% 1S>1 Trees 3%,
SH 18 Coo sols »,*
234 U% Treas. 24ft-

106% -1%
lift -i%
113% —1%
094 -%
124% -1%
109% -1%
87% -ft

47% -4

JOS, -1%
110 -1%
BT% -ft
127% -1ft
113% -1%
ill’s -i*s
684 -ft
132 -1ft
83% -ft
914 -ft

424 . -ft
77 -ft

73% ft
374 -%
33% —

%

37% -4
17% -ft
23% -ft
22ft -ft

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
1014 854 Altai 344*76-78100% .. 3*12 6.187

P64 77 A list 54% 77-80 96 -ft 3*55 8.TU
87% 63 AUS! 34 e 81-82 674 .. 6*37 9.238
87% 00% Allfl 0% 81-83 84% *-% 7.082 9*80
94% 73% A list Tft 79-81 944 -ft 7 321 9.230
95 80 Chilean Hired 00
754 58 E Africa 54ft 77-83 73 • 7.781 12*88

270 102 German 44ft 1930 Z7a
41 20 Hungary lift 1934 40
904 67% Ireland 74ft 81-83
DS4 83% Jamaica TV, 77-79 98% a.aw lO-aaa

305 163 Japan Aas 4ft 1910 265
76 48 Japan 6ft 83-88 77a
771, 024 Knue 3ft7M2 774 .. 6M2 12*72

GO Malays 74ft 78-82 80

77ft Jt 2 He 7M0 944
79 31 X Z TV, 8842 78%
89 63 SZ 74ft 83-88 86
91 73 I* KM Oft 7M1 91
91 73 K;u He 78-81 91
1ST 115 Peru Hr Are US
93 TV, S Africa 9*ift 79-61

dl 20 5 Rfid 24ft 83-70

M 16 3 Bhd 8742
78 30 SflN Hr 7841
38 471, tpanlah V,
m 64 Tang 5%ft 78-82

91 SO Vrueuay 34ft

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

6*62 12*72
9JB6 12*74
6.454 9.530
9,602 10.382
8.008 9.060
0.740 10.182
6.740 10*82

79*1 S Africa 9*ift 79-61 91

20 5 Rfid 2%*c 03-70 48
10 8 Bhd Iftr 87-93 43
30 8 Hhd Hr 7M1 63
471, tpanlsh Hr 49
64 Tang 54ft 78-82 80

27 11 ICC 3ft 1920 25
81, 50ftl.CC Sft 80-83 834
»l 674 ICC Sft'e 77-01 91
854 58 ICC Sft** 03-84 82V
7B*i 48 ICC &*i*V 93-87 74%

100ft 87%. L C C H, 73-78 100%
M>S 78% ICC Oft 76-70W,
TV 49*, L C C 6%- r 88-90 76

73ft 46ft C LC 6V« 90-92 77ft

3110ft 78|6lc 9ftft- 80-82 99ft
207 87 GLC 12%<c VM2 1O0|

108ft V, GU lft«o 1863 108
90% 96 COIL 6%ft 73-78 99%
68% 06ft C of L ft't 804G 87%
90*1 63% Ait ML TVo 81-84 07%
73% 40% A* Ml TVe 91-01 74%
73ft 46ft Ag Ml dW 85-90 73%
01% 71 Belfast ft*.- 77-80 91%
M 81% Brtthln elite 76-79 97%
98% 82 Camden «9rft 77-7* 97ft
91% 60% Croydoa «%'. 78-81 91

M% 83 Edna •I
l
f* 77-79 97%

303 73% Glasgow 9%%.9M2 97%
100 83% Caleb 6V* 76-78 99*;

-ft 32.103 ..
-4 £.858 9.131
.. 6.044 8*79

-ft 6*04 0.427

VBt BS-87 T*% •% ~MS 0 363
6-r 73-78 100% .. 5.989 5*74
4ft 76-79 W, .. 6232 8.300

64ft 88-90 76 -*» 9.130 10*33
64-ft 90-92 77% -ft P.662 U.962
9ft ft 80-82 99ft - - 9 M3 9*00

12ftft.VM2 10ft • .. 11.746 10.437
IPs'* 1943 108 -ft 11.939 11*62
6ftft 73-78 99% .. 6*06 6.660

6ft
-f BO-82 BTft .. 7 406 9.890

7%ft 81-44 87% -ft 3*83 10.6a
TV* 91-03 74% -ft 20*51 11.414

Aft- 85-90 71% -ft 9 441 11.050

100 85% let, W. .MW:
310% 93% Urarpl 13%<e 1981 1DB4
31 28 Met Water B 34-03 30%
88ft 74 .VI AC- 7*80 96%
84 » K I 7ft 83-84

854 «0 MBee 6%ft«l-s3 84%
»% 861, Kails 6%ft 78-76 99%
96% 804 Slhend 5%<-, 77-79 90,
80 &ft Smart 6Ve 83-9S83
93% 731s Surrey

7.081 9.7*1
6.884 8*79
4.8G3 8*44
7.421 9.485
6.647 8.401
3 500 9*57
6.TBZ T.K5
3Z340 10*98
0.945 13MS
7.363 1X964
6.465 10*27
7.787 10.688
6.703 7.079
3454 3340
8 140 9.647
6.398 9.014

7076fT7
Kish Low Company

Gross
Dit Yld

Price Ch’Be pence ft PfE

laroniDeni Dsllar Premium 8Hr'i«%r.c\
Frcn lam CobterMoB Fietor 8.7x52.

FOREIGN STOCKS
54% 37 Bayer 147 .. 297 4* 20*
14% lift Conunrrxhenk 114% .. 44* 3.0 17.0

35** 21 Cp Fn parts 1264 .. 234 8.9 6 9
32 36 EBES X« .. 281 6.1 ..

29-')B 14 Erlemail 417ft -4 0 2 4.0 19.7

32 6 FInsider 5 .. -
25 6 Granges £6
880 400 Hose hit 46* 49 11)7 42 161
e* 11 Kdolecatlnl E 19

882 517 BobecaD* 530 -6 29.7 5.4 31*
497 367 Kollneq SuM n 5 4M "J 3 9 1*30.4]
J«tf 65 Salt Viscose 67"

003 569ft Thyssea-Hactle 767 23.7

73 38 Volkswagen £73 ..... .. ..

DOLLAR STOCKS
**!» 57.4c U 42 ,220*1], TlhiBrlucm £8% 4JU 57.4c 6* 4*

21h» »| BP Canada £10% -4
364 10ft Can Pac Ord 02% -*1. 50.9 4* 8-4

IS, 94 S3 Paw .03% -4 4L7 3.2 24*
51% 31*uEzznD Corp £36% -%
37% 33ft FIunr £23% “ft 80* 2.0 U*
32% 19 lleiiincer Ii9°m -ft,

34ft. Eft nun Bar on £30ft -«% 28* 2.057.1

T+% 13*ftiHusky Dll JTTUit -4
31% 124 INCH *124 -ft M* 4* 60
ll'ib 71, Il'Inr i97|. “ft. 52.4 6 211.6
34ft 20% Kaiser Alum £U% -ft 8L4 XT ..

T+% U*ftiHus*y Dl] £17«ftt -4
31% 124 INCH *12% -ft W* 4* 8.0

ll'ia 71, Il'Inr *87|b “ft. 52.4 6 211.6
34ft 204 Baiter Alum xxi'i “ft 81.4 XT ..

=34 11 Mass f7>Free £11% -1ft* 38.1 S* 3.2
21% 134 Norton Sliuon £154 -4* 43.7 2*12*
27% 30 PSeine Petrol £24'l* -*ftb.

22ft. 121, Pan Canadian £22% 4ft .. ..
315 102 Sleep Hock ico

llfti £%, Trans Can P fuft ‘ft ......
47% 19ft CSSirel 4=2U “ft

TOT 7C0 While Pass 725 . . 15.9 2* 2L0
13% 7ft Zapaie Corp W% -ftb 17.3 1.9 4.6

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
305 130 Aim Discount 240 .. 22* 62 45.5

685 233 Allen H A Russ 3=0 -- 46* 90 0*
246% S3 Allied Irish U6 *4 10 Oh 7.4 4.7

195 90 ArU-Lalhaol 155 -5 -14* 9.2 10.6

362 217 ANZ Grp 293 -5 11.6b 4.1 7*
330 165 Bit of Ireland JOB • .. 20* b 6.6 XT
27 18 Bk Lruml Israel 2* .. 1.1 4* 6.4

310 170 BK Leurnl fie 170 ..II* 6.614.9
617 370 Bk of NSW 4W -8 18.8 4.X 8.8

325 182 Bk of 5cariand 265 .. 16.5 6* 6*
34% 23% Bnka Tret NY £264 -ft ITS 6* 9.7

350 193 Barclay* Bank 330 .. 16.4 5.0 S*
OT' 65 Brown Shipley 3» S U.O 70 7.4
338 155 Cater Rjdcr 2» • .. 26.6 0* ..

234 2(6: Chase Man £=% “ft 13S 8.6 10*
314 154 Clilcerp D7% -ft 61.7 3.5 9*
93 35 Cllse riucounl 81 ..7* 8* 9*

305 200 Com Bk of Alim. 310 “3 10* 4* 0.1

225 115 ComBkolSyd 130 “3 11 I) ..

23% 12% CC Dr France HP, .. 131 8.4 1L0
ft % Firm Nat Fin 2%

74», 6% Prasor Am 1 1

310 85 Cetrard ft Nal ISO .. 12.4 6.0 7*
58 2B Gibbs A. 44 “1 3.0 6.8 16.5

277 125 Glllelt Bros 22= .. 23.4 10*10.3
126 30 Grlndlan Hides 105 -l 4.6 4.4 8.0

330 no GuinoensFeit 210 -3 15.1 7.3 MM
23 ll BambroiM -« Ul ®-6 -
257 103 Da Ord - 220 -1 1X1 6.0 6*
331 50 IUO Samuel 92 -4 8.7 7* 8.0

347% 253% Hnns K A Shane 296 .. 7.7b 2* 25*
B8 33ft Jesari Tam her 78 .. 6.2 7* ..

238 MB Joseph L. 180 32.0 8.7 8.0

54 16 Kryser dim ana 47 -2 0* l* ..

99ft AAH 306
46 AB Electronic 108
25 AC Cars 33
29, AGB RMsarch 71

:
BP, apv Hides 213
36 AarwuM Bras 66
« Acrav 109
30 Do A 91

Si Adda lot 3P,
33f Adwest Group 33=
U Aanmt A Sen 98
38 AUftxlnd 51
to Albright A v in
83 Alcan 1044. £874 .

50 Do 9*. Cnv XUOft
267 Alelnate Ind 270 .

41 Alien B. Bal/oor 81
i 23% Allen W. G. 58 .

39% Allied Colloid* 53
33 Allied Insulalan 89
12 Allied Plant 33%
10ft Allied Polymer S3ft i

55ft Allied Ret illor* 176
i4ft Alpine HWn 43
ISO Am il Metal 275
384 Anul Power 129
174 Amber Day 35
T Amoar lnd Hides U
37 Anchor Chao 78

’

31ft Andorran Screth 53
51 Anelo Am Aeph 80
380 Anglo Amer lnd 460
16 Aag Swloa Rides 33
40 Appleysrd 75
15 Aquoscutum ‘A* 37 <

50 Arlington Mtr 109
35 Armlteee Shanks 894
25 Armst Equip 81
37 AJprey Sftft, pr 52
30 Ass Biscuit 88
43 Do A 84
32 An Book 135

: 43, AUBriLFood 68K Ass Engineer 130
3Zft Aas Flohorira 32
23ft An Leisure 57ft
85 Asa Neva 162
13 Ass Paper 5lft

U4 Am Port Cemat282
95 AM TcJ -A* 97
=3 An Tooling =s
S Anbury * Mdley 28
28 AUdna Bros 48a Audlotronlc 36
37 Ault A Wlbdeg 32
48 Aurora Bldgs as
28 Austin E. 58

:
35 AutotuoUre Pd 113
B, Arena Grp 23>, .

W, Avery* 138
227 B.A.T. Ind 267
186 Do Dfd 219
34 BBA Grp 55 .

70 BICC 103
46 BOC Int TV,
86 BPB Ind =15
20 BPM Hides 'A* 46

i
13 BSGInt 384
71% BSR Ltd 10S
1=0 BTB Ltd 249
50 Babcock AV 111
16 Bacecndee Brk 33
3 BaUay C*L Ord S
77 Baird W. 149
43 Baker PcrMns S3
22 Bamboreera 40
K, Barker A Pbraa 10

130 Berlaw Rend ltf7 i

JV Berr a Wallace 61
29 Do A 80
45ft BarrettDm 106 :

31 Barrow Hepbn 48 <

32 Barton A Sons 46ft
ST Bassett G. 146
24 Beth A p una 70
22 Beales J. 62 <

47 Bcation Clark 163
22 Bee Ilford Grp 43
424 Beckman A. 73

=71 Beecham Grp SB
24 BeJam Grp 65

i

4S4 Beauare Corp 74
19*, Bena Bros 46

116 BerftTdSAW 303
27 Berlafonlx 53
33 Bon A May 46

110 Brno bell 146
25 Belt Bros 61
73 Blbby J. 181
41 Blnnld dual cat 63
43 Binu'ehani »m 63
327 Bl'hopt Stores 305
42 Da A tSV 165
S« Black A Edgta 114
IS Blackman AC 16ft
•Uft Bliekwd Hodce oo
13 Blackwood Mt =5ft

307 Blapdeo A N =26
34 Blundell Perm 64

> Si, Boerdmen K. 0- 10%
26 Body-cole 65
17 Bonier Eng 21

- 94 Booker llcCaa 222 <

6? B-acy A Mwkes 178
W bom U. 140
7* Boout 221
50 Bonhwlck T. 75

:
13>, Boulton W. 17%

135 Bonier Corp 373
38 Bowlhrpe Bides 57
38 Braby Leslie la
58 Brady Ind 7=
54 Do A 71
14 Hrahiim Millar 3d
16*, Braid Grp 354
4?, Bralthwalle 160
41% Brammer H. 108
34 Brcmncr 30
7H, Brent Chem Int 167
21 Brent Walker M .

21 Brichnnuac Dud 31
97 Brldon 1U
»l BrlEM J. Grp 35 .

22ft Bm Car AnCTO 36
to Bril Enkalon 12
97 Brit Home Sir* 215 .

3D Bni Lcyltnd 23
:
70 Brta Northrop 111
24 Bril Printing 48ft
37% Brit Sun Spec «5

• 278 BrU sugar 448
l

23 Brit Syphon Ind 57
»* Brit Tar Prod 454
2sft ant v«a *o
9 Britutns 23
36 Brackhouae Ud 53
34 Brack* Crp 74

418 Broken HUl 460
38ft Bronx Eng 35
28 Brook St Bor 60
2P, Brooke Bond 47
8 Brooke Tool 17

37 Brotherhood P- m
36 Brown 6 Taw50 86
35 BBK 46
Sft Brown Brea Cp is

66 Brown J. 235
so Bruntons 105
13 Bryant Hides 31
54 Bullougb Ltd 132
=1 Bulraer A Lumb 43
73 -Bunzl ruip los
32 Burco Dead 53
14 Burgess Prod 36 >

94 Burnett B sblre 3to
31 Do A NY 366
131* Burua Aftd'na 37

1 7 BurreU A Co 14
130 Burt Boulton 380
29 Burton Grp 91
21 Do A 89
33 Bury A Uuoo 72
1> Buuertld-Harry 64

*3 7J IS
7.8 7.1 7.4
1.5 0* 6.7

34 4*11*
8.1 34 84
3.8 4* 74
34 3.41X1
34 3*104
0* 2J. ..

1X2 6* 84
94 64104
4.4 94 74
6* 64 84

1090 12.0 ..

900 8* ..

33.7 7410.0
6.7 13* ..

3.9 7* 64
24 XT U.O
9.3 9.2 7.9

14 7.9 8-1

3.4 204 IS*
12.1 6* 84
2.5 AS 35.7

2L3 74 54
9.0 6.2 74
24 8.4 B*
8 8 4.7 4*
«.0 7.7 8.7

3* 7* 7J.
3.7 5A SJ
43* 94 44

6.7 84 6.8
2.1 5.7 84
10* 94 7*
.64 OAHU.
XI 4.6114
6.0 114 ..

4* 94 84.
4.8 S.T 8*
84 44 5*
34 5* 6.7

71b 84 84
B.4 10.4X0.4
44 7.410.7
74 44 94
44 S.T ..

33.1 XO 8.6
94 104 6.7
3.5 134 204
XT 5* 4.4

94 104 74
..( .. 84
2* 84 6*
7.9 94 44
5.4 94 44
2* 24 9.0
X6 54 7A
84 54 94

20.0 74 S.T

X4 64 9.0
30* 9.71X2
44 6.3 74
3X0 4.7 74
44 9.4 64
3.2 64 6.4

7_L 6* 4.7
13.8 94 8.6
8* 74 4*
34 9.8 04
04 8.4 384
144. 9A 5*
5.0 64 34
4.4 94 5.6

..C -P --
164 9* AS
5A 8.4 54
XI 84 54
3X3Ml* 4*
SJL ID* 64
XO 10* 4.4

74 54 9*
5.0 74 3.0

4* 0* 4*
7.6 4.7 64
4* 10.7 7.3
74 30* 7*
28* 441X1
24 3* 84
8* T* 74
34 74. 7.4
324 6.1 84
3.4 84 54
44 9* 8*
144 9.7 74
X4 4* 6.4

104 5.8 5.8

64 9* 7.6
6.7 104 7.0
3.8 1.7114
3* 2.2 94
64 5.6151
.. .. 294
4A 55 74
- - 14-7

184 XO 9.7

4.4 6.8 8.7

1*344 2*
3.4 541 64
20 9.71X6

10.7 44 IDA
74 44 74
1X3 8* 64
44 X918*
94W27 44
-.1 1X7 4*

24.7 A* 8.2
24 XI 7*
7.0 7.0 5.0

A7 124 13.7
8.7 124 13*
3* X7 54
2.0 54 5 7
5.8 3.8 45
6.4 6.0 9*
5.9 1X7 104
3.7 X0J5A
l.Tu 3.0 155
34 105 64
9.6 84 6.0

X7 104 64
XO 74 94

»e 1*1
78 40

' 78 33
64 21
53 m
a 24

347 43
132 5i
» 7ft

129 70ft
298 100
82 43

SE8 336
38 21

,
116 43m 201%
S60 182
BBS J60
81 37

I

MB 06
I 176 75
I
114 SO

' 62 21
M3 73
17B 45ft
00 25

178 43
58 20
63 32
20>, 15
83 38

104 34%
as xa

;

=50 90
I

174 73%
24 6
SO 23
18ft 9
57 =7
123 63ft
14 3
871, 43
134 41

40ft 22%
!
43 214

!
TO 175

|

155 =2
1 56 35

69 37
89 16
103 40
u« at
32 17
48 2S

340 74
3 IS

11S 36
: 119 444
1

44 3
120 57
23% 3*,
76 28
202 63
16% =ft
34 16
108 39
109 33,
67 48
2=0 88
78 35

101 40
98 31
2U S7
85 38
W, H4
14% 5
105 51
61% 10%

Craaaland fl- 27
Crualey Bldg 67
Crouch D. 77
Clouch Crp 60
Crown boom 5V
Crowther J. 41
Cmn'ns Ed Cr fill
Dale Electric 121
Dartmouth lav IP
Davies A New US
Davy int 240
Davion J. 82
Dc Been lnd 490
Deonran Hldga 22
Debeobaaa 100
Da U Hue 542

Oku 610
Da A 900

Delta Kata! CT
Danbyware 93
Dc Vert Hotels 16=
Sew G. 100
Dcw&int 2. JV 58

DBG US
Diploma In? 385
Dixon D 5fi

Dixon Photo 167
Dlser 35
Dobaon Park 61*

Poland G. 24
Dam mega U
Douglas R. M. 92
Dow'd A kUUs 32
Dawning G. H. 220
Dowry Gro 144
Drake A 5cun 17
Dreamland Elec 44
iMum n
Dufay 39
DuMop Hldga 94
Duple Int U*
Dupert 8b
Duraplpr Ini 125
Dutton For 44*
DykeaJ. Hides 30
E-M.I. 307
EBP Bldga 122
s Lana Paper 44
E Uld A Prera 66
Eastern Prod 84

ft 1.9 1* XT
.. 6.9 9*10.7
.. 5.5 7*30.1
.. 4.1 6* 10.6

.. 4* 8*16.6

.. 6* 3* ..

-I an 3a ..

.. 44 3A12*

.. 1.1 7.7 9*
—3 1X1 S* 8*
-1 IU u u
.. 8*10*1X7

• .. 44* 9* B*
.. 2* 13* 3.4

a -3 8* XO 6*
a -6 30.0 5* XO
-5 16.1 3* 1X6
-0 1X1 X2 14*

• .. 6.B 10-2 9*
.. X3 9* ..

• ft7 4.4 26.4

*1 7.7 T.7 5.4

2.6 4.619*
“1 9*m B* XI
-3 5* 3* 1X0
-3 3* 6.8 M*

3.3 xo 0*
.. 8* AS 43-2

.. 3.1 8* 7*
k .. XI 8* ..

.. 6* 10.6 10*

.. 4.7 5.1 6.4

.. 1* 7.4 104

.. 15.7 74 4.7
+3 6* 4* 9 2

Butvood J. B. 103
Zdbra 138
EfcOJ KJdga 36
Elec A lad Secs 30
Electnioompo 340
Elecmmic Maeh 20
Elactrule Rent -111

EQleaB. 106
Elliott Grp =
Bill A Everard 86
EtUa A Gold 17%
Ban A Xonbtna 73
Empire Sloraa 183
Energy Serv 13%
England J. E. 34
FngH» card Cl 99
Big China Clay 84
Eriib A Co 73
Eapermma 175
Eucalyptus Pulp 70
Euru Ferries 91%
Eva ladutzlat 93
ErerBaadP 150
Erode Hldga S3
Ewer G. 204
Excallbur 13%
Etch Telegraph 99
Expand Sleul GO

3* 901X8
1.4 9* 14.7

j

3-3D 5.9 8*
S.0 6* 5*
0*b X7 10*
6.4 9* 4.8

5.6 4* TA
4.3 9.6 7.6
4.8 15* 10*

14.0 •* 7*
S* 4.1 3.7
4.8 10* ..
5.5 A3 4*
6.6 7* 6*
XO 5* X9
X7 6* 5.7

2.6 7* 9*
44 10* 7*
7* — 15.6

44 ‘ 24%
HO IS
171 43 •

170 44
97 34%
74 Sft
43 28
71 18
300 84
JH 71%
135 H
136 31
UK 82
62 16
ITT 104
70 37
S 12
138 12
10 a
66 16%
97
48 a
281 83
33 38
SO 20

120 50

S3 29,
IB 3%
SH 27
so a

144 40
IBTft 85
41 16
47 19
79 53
16% 7%
14% 1%
110 54
70 31
4«ft 17%

LadiH Pride 42
Lafarge 91 8 ..

Lung J. L50 -a
On A ISO -3

Laird Grp Ltd TSa -ft

Lake ft Hllot 40 • .

Laabwt H-wth 38
Lana P. Grp R
Lonkro =00 h .

Laponc Ind 104 -3

Laihim J. 138 .

Laurence Scotl 111 .

Lawrawce V. 98 • .

Lawlex GO a .

Lead (nduatrlaa isi

165 94
73 20
ID®, 46%
79 30
51 20
06 42

175 109
337 140
28 14
80 18
128% 30

Le-BatE. 38

Lee A. 20
Lea Cooper 120 +2

Leigh Ini 338 *1
Leisure 0 Gen ® fb»=0
Leisure Cvsa *4 -1

Loaneae Grp 40

Lap Grp 392 *2
Leuey ord 69

DO BY ,55
Letraael - 'lOB

Lot Sendees 74
Liberty On 118
LlQey F. J. C. 81
Uncroft KUg »
Liadustriea 142 -2
Unload Hldga 173 *3
Unread » • -1

UatCf tCn S3 42
Lloyd F. B. 72
Locker T. 13%
Do A 12ft

Lackwooda Fdt 3IB
LdnAM'land 71% -ft
LdnftNthern 40
Ldu Brick Co 71
Ldn Prov Po*x 317
Loogina Ttana 61
Loorbo 73
Lonadale Cotv 70 -l
Lookers 49, -

Lovell Bides 78
Low A Boost 3to —

‘too

74m
81
»

142 -2
173 *3

Lucia Ind
Lyndkle Sag
Lyon ft Lyod
Lyo«u J-Ord

•*!
19 ft ..
72
UO -4

3* 7* 5*
3 9 X310.1
9* X4U*
XO 3.4 1X2
4* XI 4*
5* 10*1X1
4.4 1X1 9*
4* TT AO
BX 4.1 17*
1X3 9* 8*
It* T.4 6.2
7 8 XS XS
9* 10.1 7*
4.4 7* 4.0
11* 7.4 8*
2* 6* ..

2-2 10* 7*U ll M
5* 4*18*
xo a* iu
e*a 6**06
A3 XS 12*
4.T 1* T*
4.1 6* XO
4.1 7* 4.0
4* 2* 7*
X3 XT 10*
4X8 LI a*
3* 4.7 8.4
5* 9*. 9*

13.6 0.6 8*
1X9 7.4 7.3
3* 10.4 ..
0.2 <U ..
7* 10* 8.4

22 8.7 I*
X2 9* 9*
5.6 5* 5*
8 3 9.1 6*
9.0 1X9 74
4.6 8* 7*

23.6 9* 6.8
9* 0* Xf
9*blXS 3*
6* 8* 8*
38 U M
X4 0* X2
JBJb 9,7 X9
22* 4.7 X6
2.0 10* 9*.
9.1 2X6 T*

11.7 10.6 1X6

SB 22
41 22
88 24%

161 so

142 43

ES 40
430. 143
141 6B
142 74
21% U
46 15
9L 33
61 26
144 43
28 7%
101 37

27 24
235 98
20* 18
me - 76%
272 '104

=87 101

64 39
38 17
71 40
119 60
79 18

116 SA
285 ISO
75 37
62 10%
3B 14
57 • 19 -

97 50
70% 26
88 44
lb 3=
85 43

3.7n 3* AO
7* 8* 6*
3.3 13*. 6*
7.7 9.01X7
X7 3X6 9*
4* 0* 93
7.3 -4* lb*
0=b 2* IT*
XO 3* 2*
4.0 -XI 94
3.4 X4 9*
7.4 10* 74
7.7 4A 6.1
7*U0A 2.3
4.2 4.8 7.3
7* 7.9 6.5
6.1 3.8 B*
3* 3* 9.7

3.9a 8.91X4
0.7 A4 b*
7* 7.5 94
9.8 9* 6.6

89 4*1X1
. . . . 1*
.. .. 4.0

4 8 9* 74
7.1 A* 9*
29*0 6.6 4*
4.6 6.0 7.7
XI 4* AO
J* 3.8 5*
XL 8*20*
5J 10* A4
51 6* 13*
19* 4*4X0
2A 8* 8.4

6 4 0.317*
4.3 8* 3*
.. .. 10*
8.8b 8.7 3*
8.6 7 7 94
2.7 9.6 U-4
1.6 8*10*
lXt 5* S*
10.6 10* 7.4

3.4 1X0 6*
AG 6* 3*
4* 10* 5.4

7* XS 4*
3.7 1X016*
3* 94 9*
3* 2* S*
34 A4 7.9

QJ X9 X4
1.4 1X0 7.3

39.4 A9 6*
1.3 1* ..
X3 1* ..

64 8* 10*
3* 5.01X1

-E
19 CCH Inr
3% CH Industrials

W, Cadbury Sch
87 Caffm

.. 12.4 6.9 7*
-1 3.0 AS 18.9
.. 23.4 10* 10.3

“l 4.6 4.4 0*
-3 13* 7.3104
.. Ul 6.6 ..

-1 111 6.0 6J
“4 XT 73 AO

. . 7.7b £* 25*
.. 6.2 7* ..

32.0 XT 8.0

54 16 Keyier LUmanu 47 -2 0* XI ..

80 30 King ft Shazsaa OZ ft t2 5,1 X3 6.0

334 6= KJemsbrt Ben IDS -4 8.9 9* 9.0

267 1M Ltoydf Sink swr *= 13* 4-» 5.4

ITT 64 Mercury Sea 137 -13 XI 4* 6*
=77 303 Midland 362 -3 2X5 9,7 8.2
C5 30 91 luster Assets 30 • 5 Jb 9* 6*

296 1B9 Nat of Ant =» - -3 9.0 3* 8.2
97 48 Nat Com Bk Grp 70 +1 XB 5.4- 3*
297 170 Nat Wmlnaier =72 *2 26* 6* Xf
40 seh Gnomon HO .. 30 9*1X2
68 39 Peg Bra* 60 .. 2.4 4.01X8
27% 18 Royal Of Can £l«“u -ft 70* 4* 13*

490 =30 Set)rodera 4» -10 13.7 3.6 15*
SM 1331, Seccombc Star 240 .. 19.7 7.8 7*
300 38 Smith St Aubyn 78 .. 7* 9.4 ..

49% 280 Standard Chan 390 -2 29.3 6.7, B*
015 200 Union Discount 420 -9 32* 7.710.8
74 39 %’ininw 69 ..4* 6.727*

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

44 Cbread Hobey 94 1

34 Campari Uim Do a 112
38 Camrei Bldga 74
31 Connlok W. 55
00 Cape lnd 104
33 CopUn Profile - 61

34% Capper .Neill W .

. 19 Caravaxu tat 711,

30 Coreln Edg 67
33 Cvt^aCapel 43
47 Carlton Ind 14B
4* Carpeu Int 52
36 Carr J- {Dou> Of

17% Cirr’tan v» 33»j

42% Carroll P-J. 88
34 Casket S Hldga 40
4 cairaon Sir J. 9%
SO Cawoodc 334

9 CeinUod 30

46 Cement Ristoue las
18% Cop A Sheer 48
31 cracni Kan a
87), Centroway Ltd 385.

29 CbmtmftHJQ 38
25% Cluunberi’r Gjp 93
69 Chloride Grp 1W
47 Chrinlei Int 67

74 Chubb A Setts 120 -1

57 Church ft Co 153
W CJoyioa Dewiu 140

30 CoilUe ft Chun 93
44 castes Bras 73
38 So A 74
41% Coin Fatmu 71
34 Cole R. H. 84
30 Collett D'KHJ 56
» CfflltoaW. 136
88 Do A 138

9 Com ben Gro 29
32 Ccmb Eng Strs 93
28 Comet HldloVn 140

19 6* 5*
4* 7*10.8
8.9 9.1 7*
X3 4*1X0
2* 2* 6*

6* 8.1 8.2
5* 9.7 9*
11* 11* 3*
6* 10* 8J
3* '5*' 7.0
6.0 BA 10.7
4 1 62 8*
13 3.0U*
A3 AS «*
01 1X6 XS
at u u
10 M 9J
8*8 9.4 7.0
3.0 7A 4*

04% 43 Allied 91% -1

363 64 Sosa Changton US -S
3M 391% Bril A.
338 72 BoddlnRtDOJ
106 90 Brown M.
ITT 73 Buimer H. P.
123 97 Burtonweed
U 29 C of Ldn Did M
147 S3 Devenlah 137 .,

391% 96 DlaUlera 1» -=

•WO 170 Clonllvet Diet 460 •*
I'D 4L Greenall 98
=40 UO Greene King =5
103 94 Guhtnm J88 -2

317 83 Hardy* A K'5005 137
1« M Highland 107 -5

M M inrenrordon 90 *3

88 38 Irish Dimmer* 83
s= » Mamon »
715, 37 SroiftNewcaatle 67% “ft

79% 13% Seagram X«% -%
101 40 S

a

Brewer]n SO .

83 34 Turn il in 8J -*
342 194 Vm 342 +2
04 40, Vbttbmd ’A* 92% • -4,

93 48 CM 8 94 • .,

86 46 Whitbread Ind 8*
101 98 TVolreriumplofi US •.

91% -1 5.6o XI 13*
139 -S 6.9 4*1X9
360 46 14.7 4.1 7*
U6 • 3.9 4.713.4
100 .. 3* 9*11*
135 -2 4.9 3.6 7*
324 -1 4* 3.9 8.7

M .. 3.6 6.3 22*
137 .. 8.7b a* XO
1» -2 30* ftp JO*
460 oJO 8.4 X4 22*
98 . 3.8 4.0 1X6
225 .. 10.0 4.41X8
188 -2 10.0 3 3 SB
137 . 9 9 7*1X8
107 -9 4.4 4.11S*
90 -+3 3* 3.510*
83 -.4* 5.113.0
» . . 2.6 X2 7.7

(R, -ft 4.7 7.0 1X2
list* -%» 46* roil*
GO .. 8.3 20.8 4*
83 -0 11 9.0HJ

342 *2 24.4 7.1 0*
2% • -4, 5.8 XO 10*
94 • XC 5.0 10.7

94 ., 3* 6.5 23*
IBS o. 8* 4*13*

18% Common Webb 28
9 Concrete Lid 31

13 Cook W. 25
28 Cope Altana 81
S Capsau F. 22
14 Corah 31%
90% Coral Lalaure 2*3
30 Coult 7«
104 Caauin H. 370
5 Couniryalda 29
G5 Costria (Ftm) 101
85 Do A KV 101
72 Couiuuldg 111
32 Courtney Pope M
33>i CVoa dc Groat 88
23 CoWteT- 37
14 Crane Ftmhaug 91
13 Crcllon Bldgs 42
it Cram Wcholani 64
33 Croda Int 99
21 Cronlte Grp 30
U Dapper J. 36
Of DoebyBac 106

8* 3* 0*
0* 3* 8*
6* 6*13*
3.4 7* A6
4.0 AS 3*
2X5 AB A*'
IS 10.7 XS
4* 7* 7*
7.3 7* AS
AS XT 7*
5* 4.8 X9
AT 3* 7*
9*8 AS 1X0
43 MU
3* 4.4 7*
3.2 o as
4fT X5 5A
33 <L3 6*
AT 8.1 6*
7* 4,5 7*
7* 4.8 7*
X4bX4 7.1

4* X01X1
B.4 3*25.5
3.4 5*10.3
2.8 9.2 XT
1* XB Xf
XI 9.4 5*
4.8 7* XI
3* 9.4 U
1.7a 14 U

Iff* 7*11.4
4.7 XS 8.8

38.2b 3* 9*
0.3 0*82*
4* 4* A9
4* 4* 6*
1X7 WAS
33 XI 7.7
3* 5* 4*
X4 XS 7.6

3.6s XO 9*
2.3 B* 0*
4* 7*12*
S* 5* 9*
3-7 UXL8
0* 13 ..

•143 3X1 m

-H
SO FMC 92
Sft FPA COOS IT

10ft Polrhalrn L'ra 61%
32% Fairctongb cooa 59
It Falrvletr Eat 92
01 Parnell Elect SB
40 Fed Cbem HMca 7ft

10 Fed Lad ft Build as
33 Feeder Lid 31 «

84 Fenner J. V. 126
41% Ferguson Ind 109

!
19% Fine Art Dev a
218 Finlay J- TO
8 Finlay Pack 37%
34 Firth GXL 40

235 Emu MS 1

33 Filch Lovell 65
23 Ptutdrire Eng 7S
16 Fbdena 5«
4lft Fogarty E. Ill
14 Folfees Here NV 21%
10 Fordll. 28
14? Ford Mir BDR 1«
33% Form Irater 100

380 Forlorn a Ktaea 53b «

118 Foaeeollln 393 «

3« Foeier Broa so 1

14 FomerJ. 3*
08 FolhergUIAH 77
34 FTWHCt* G. R. .43
is Francu ran bb *

4 Fran eta Parker 10%
3D2 Fteenuaa Lan 304
35 French T. 64

!
7 French Klcr an
50 Friodland Daggt 90
40 GE1 int 75

:
28 GaUffd Brindley do
86 Garner Seeihlairiao
113 CRC 548

!
S«% DO F Bate £109
10% Gra Eng (Rafti TO.

•

230 Gen MIT BDR =47 4

lid Gestemer 'A' 133
77 Gibbon* Dudley 39
31% Gleves Grp 89
IBft cm A Duff111 23S
33 Glltapur Ltd 51
28 Glass A Uriel 88
10% GlasGlorer 21
303 Clara Hldga DgO
16 GleesOU M_ J. 54
33 Glanop A VV.J. «
63 Girowed ICS
34 Gddbg ft Sana M
30 Comoro Hldga 77%
46 Garden ft Gotch 85
11 Gordon L. Grp 16
23% Graham Wood 55
41 Grampian Hldfit 53
38% Granada ’A* M
41 Grand Met Ltd 07
138 Gl Dole Surra 330
134 Do A 32ft

1
14% GreenfieldMU 35
51 GrecnsSc«n 76
28 Crippcrrods 40
2U% GICV 269 4

1
23 HAT Grp 37
43 Baden Carrier 99

’ 320 naggaa J. 415
, 55% Hall Eng 83

74 Hall M. 100
11% Halma Ltd 48
53% Haalmex Corp 91
83% Sanson Trust 152
22 Hardy Pura 38
21 Do A 37
33 Barveavea Gro 93
30 Harris Sheldon 48
43% Harrison T.C. 88 4

=58% Harrison Do* 33?
38 Hartwells Grp 86
83 Hawker Sidd 190 4

40 Hawkins ft T'aon 62
24 Hawthorn L. 72
38 Han Wharf 387
32% Headlam Suns S, 1

7% Helene of Ldn 15
3ft Halloa] Bor 25
35 Hend'aca Kent 79
51% Healy'i 140
31% BspwarUi Car sc
23 Sepvortb J. 'A* a 1

33 DoBST 00 •

5% Herman Smith 9% <

SB Heatair 123 •

18% Bawdra-Smart 53
11 Hewitt J. 20
5> HlCkUK P*C0St 83

243 Hlckaon Welch 900
29 Higga A Hitt 87
21% HUl A Smith 3S
58 HUl C. Bristol 90
71 HiUarda 2®
70 BaUaants. rr
30 Betla* Grp 5S
31 Hollis Bros 71
52 Bolt Lloyd 133
SO Borne Charm 339
155 Hoorer 385
156 Do A . 3*5
49 HopkrosoDE 86
18 Heruon Mid 98
41 Hee of mate iso
77 Borerlugham 83

l 15 DO HV 56
9 Howard A W9hd 1ft

7% Do A IT

t 31 Howard Mad) 35
15% Howard Tenraa 28
36% Hnwden Grp 8L
9% Hndaona Bar ZU%

, X0% Hunt Moecrcp 91
62 Hunting Assoo 172
39 Huntleigh Grp 108
36 Hutcthod Int 48%

X9 4* 46
X? 1X0 7*
3.5 X7 9*
3* XO 7.7
ft* AS 9*
9* 4*12*U M 12
3* X4 9.7

1

XO X4 7*
9.8 7*1X0
9* A71X9
XB A81XS
9* 3.6 XI
0* 4* 8*
A2 154 1X4
3X5 4*1X3
5* XS A3
S* «* X3|
3* 7.1 8*
4* 4* 9*;
1.9 AT 5*
3.7 13*1X7
9* 8.817*
5.8 5.8 4*
31* 5.9 9*
4* 4* 91
43 A41DJ
2* 9.9 9.9
9.4 12* g .1

8.4 1X5 7.8

8.1 7 5 *7

8.5 2* 14.5

39 XO 4.1

Oft 2*13*
44 4* 7*
5* 7* xe
4.6 7.7 XS
8-8 8A 4.7

X8 231X2

M—

N

109 27 51FI W house 101

214 30 MK Electric U2
94 • 48 ML HldgS 90
94 37 MY Dart 90 I

333 123 McCorqaodaie 214

44 24 KclltarntT Prop 40
25 11 McCIemT L’Anile 1=%
SO 25 Uackay S. 41
94 48% NcXechnl* Bras SO I

99 31 UcNcIU Grp 35
83% 32 Macpheraon D. 59
32 14% Madame Tuseds ad,
S% 3S Milllnraw Denny 49 >

71 43 Man Ageylluaic 83

30% 9 Bauch Garages 29%
247 146 Man Ship Canal 200
55 t>. Hang Brume 52

S 37 llaitordalo Grp 38
11% 5 Maple Hldga 10%
292 74 Marchwtel 288 <

170 7ft Marks A Spencer 152
99 32 Maries Lid 80
24 8ft Marling lnd Sft
54 35 ManhaJl Car 48%
46 32 Manhall T Let 41
44 30 DoA 32

197 106% Manhall* UnJ* 1ST
130 9b TUartls-BUcA' ST
238 82 Mamo-Kewi 230
154 70% Manonlr 146
91 41 May AHaaarS 73

1X8 62 Maynard* 114
41 25 Mean Bros 36
78 38 Mctody MUl* 73
54 24% MdrUio DAW 48 1

15% 9 Mcntnwre 5Ug 72
298 83 Measles J. 2» 1

383 1M Metal BOS 298
96 57 Metal Closure* 85
38 1S% Metalrax. 32.

BB 24 Mettny 51
93 35 Meyer M. L. 80
4t 17 Midland Ind 37
73 23 Milbury 65
77 40 MUls A. J. 76
85 23 MUla A Allen 83

188% 87% lain uamera 180
83 13 Mining Snpptles =7

58% 34 Mitchell Cotta 42%
55 18 Mitchell Somera S3

73ft 43 MlaeonCrete 58
38 32% Modem Eng 36
]_n N DoUns IK
77 =% Don* A. 73
5102 so N'aaio 5», In jdo
soft 37 Do 6% Lh -tss

243% 119 Do 5'i enr £235
53 =5 MnatfnrtXhU .91

89 19 Mare O'rnmll 85
1ST 89 Hagan Due 212
60 30 Morgan Edwda 33
191 46 Morg»»-Cr»nip 191
61 32 Morria A Maker 48

8.0 5.91X8
8.0 4* 7.7
S* 4* 7.7
3* 6* 4*

20.4 9* 8X2
.. .. 27*

4* 13*13*
7* 5.4 5*

» 6
39ft 9
27 13%
130 32
35% 20
a 13
10L «S
11 >1
93 48
US 99
64 2Sft

190 142
2S0 HU
78 as
80 24
54 =8
83 4»2
93 48
27 18
IS 0
94 38
» 26
46 33%

1.4 6.9 5.6
2L0r <A 8,4

A7 3.7 T*
3.5 XI 3*1
89 7* X5

13.2 Xf ?*!
4.0 7* 52
4* 6* 7*
X7 a* Sri

15 5 XT 1X4
2.6 4.9 Sri
32 1X4 9*
1X4UX2 A6
5.7 8*13*
4.8 5*16*
XL 4* 92

1

3* S* A2
XO 11* 7.6

3* 3213*
12 6.71X0
114 3*M*
1X4 3.611.7
XT 7.710*
4.4 82 X9
3.6 8* 42

33.0 8S 7*
A8 72 4*

32.0 12.8 53
Si XI «.4
6.4 7.7 A6
9*115* 9*
2* 4* 7.8
4.1 4.4 10*
9.7 8.416*
0* 0* ..
0*| 0.8 ..

4.1-82 82
4* 8* 8*
5.8 tO 8.4

1A1 9.4 83
6.7 7.8 7*
9* 3.1 72
9.5 0 9 9.0

60 28 DoA 4ft

75 30 Mom Bros 73
64 43 Mots Eng SB '

210 65 Mntbereara 178 1

H ft Monies U%
144 36% HOwfem J. • 127
ZU 70 klmrhead 169
151 38 Mjaon Grp SO
101 34 KSS Sew* 200
S3 24 Nathan B. ft X 50
67 is, Nat carbon 44
27 9 Noeillera 19

55% =6% Nerpeend »
84 » Ktgmtt ft Zun 7«
93 57 SCSI J. 90
180 40 SewanUU lad
73% 30% Newman ind 69 ,

65 28 Newman Tonka 61
180 87 Newmark X 155
91 46 Norcroa 87
53% 5 Norfolk C Grp =6
44 25 Nonnand Elec 42
100 43ft NEi 88
100 43 Mbn Food* 105
140 37 Norton A WrigM 140
38 8 Norton W. B. 2S,

300 38 Nco-west Hollt 89
me 43 Notts lUg 105
122 31% Nurdfai A Peacdi 108
36 34ft SiftAwlfl Ind 2B%

3.8 6.4 6*
X7 52 11.0

42 9* 0.4

AO 13.7 5*
12 4* 8*
2X6 10* 5*
2.1 52 2*
6.2 18.4 3.6
•e .. ..
9* 1J 6.1
4.4 4*30.4
3.4 43 7.8
Iri XL 1X4
8.0 Uri A3
32 A6 5*
32 1X0 4*
112 73 4.4
X7 11* XT
10* 4*1X5.U U 12
4.2 ** 4.8,
7* ftri T*
X* 1X0 4.8
4.4 XO All
XT 8* A7,
XI 10*1031
7.1 2L415*.
2X5 ft* 83'
6.0 7.1 A3
1.6 XO 62
33 63 73
8.4 7J Xf
12 4* 8.4

36 82 S.«'
4.6 (* A7
- - 5.7,
“3 49 ft*

1.7 A211*
5.1 12* 6*
22 4.1 Sri

45 7* 86
4.0 11* 7.5
9* 9.7 ..

4* AS TJ
900 10* ..
6*3 JO* ..
580 3.7 ..
4* 96 7*
9 2 d* 2X0
7.7 6*103
X9 9.0 963
4.0 XL 13.0
*62 13.0 112
62 11*1X1
XI 7*13.2
63 106 8.2
4.2 Xf 20.4

183 »
190 60%
38 12
34 15
69 31

203 1B<
172 50
237 99
27 11
«ff 18
46 =3%
290 217%
59 18
133 35%
M 12
114 49
126 96
989 119
380 184%
294 HI
IT B
SO 35
71 Iff

130 TT
96% 98ft
148 «T
174 82
05 30
87- 4ft

20 9
47 28
180 32
194% 93
30 9

Rntallas 50

BitfBPT1"* 38
Rntam mi *b: n
RMflrtUd 107
Houiedgc IK 142
RnvUnna Con 80

Howntree Mac 405
Borneo Bntrla 141
Bonl Ware* 137
aoyeo Grp 23
Rabandd 33
Bushy Cement B3
Do SV SB

8GB Grp m
SKF'B* 6ft
Saatcu conut S3

Sabah Timber 35
Srinabory J. 194

St GoUln £19%
gale TUnny 398
Samuel TO
DoA 365

Sandenon Ear 99
Saaderaon Mw 35

Sanger J. E. 48
Suigero 108
Savoy Batel ‘A’ 54

Scape Gtp HQ
Scfaolea G. B. 285
Scotcrra 72
AEJE.T. 49
Scot Heritable 30
Scottish tv -A* 93
Seat Bniv Ibt 8S
Score Hldga Wi
SecuHcor Crp 64
Da mr 58

Security Serv B8
DoA 68

Sellers bit 17
SeUneartrt 33%
Senior Eos 24%
Serek 303
Shakespeare J. 37
Shaw carpets 24
Sbeepbridge 89
Siennas S. ft

SctUv lnd SB
SIc*e Gorman 147

Bunt SB

SlgtUHle VZ Cn B6S
Siman Kny 204
Simpnm X 68
Da A «

Sirdar 66
000 Group 67
Sketchier 9ft

Small ATKtmaa 23
Sbullabaw SL 13
Oman j. 53
ftmfth S. S. St
Smith A Nepb 64%
Smith W. H, ‘A* 789
Smiths lnd ito
Smarm ITT
Sobrmnc a
Do NV 34

So!k3tore Law SO
Sothcby P. B. 302
Spear ft Jacksoo 158
Spear J. W. 730
Spencer Ceara 25
Spencer C. 46
Spillera 34
Sptras-Sarao 340
Spooner Ind 46
Slant Potts 133
SiaOextet 13
Stag Fundlure 114
Stanley A. G. 118
saveloy lnd 230
steal Bro* 31S
Sraeiley Co 215
Steinberg 13ft
Slewft A U 43
ftdcuafee Hldga 71
Stocks* a Sod. lao
tmurtiii as

stone Platt 107
StothartAPUt 140
streaters 90
Strang A Fisher 70
Sunbeam W'aey 20
sircjlife arau 37
Bwan Bustar 160
swiro Paetfle **' 109
Syaand, Big 17

.. 15 4* M!
+1 4 1 10* X3

;

.. 2* 34 3*;
41 3.4 X2 5J
.* 5.7 4.C10.B

.. 3.4 4-3 ' 4-1

.. 3t5 2*11*

.. 9.0 5.4 15*

0 8 3* ..

3* S.T 19*
8* 0.0 XXI
4* 8.019.0

7.7 5*13*
47* B.4 XT
ft* 6.7 7.7

2* XB 36
A6 4.4 1X3
63.7 3* 9*
Lb* 7* 7.0
11* 4*1X4
US 4.4 13.0

6* 10.4 X<
4.7 13.4 3.7

6J 14* 9.4

8.9 6* Sri

1.5 2.4 1X2
B6 8.1 9*

25.1 8*1X4
4.6 X4 7*
a* a* 3*
2*a C* 3*
3.4 66 4.4

7* 9*12*
3 6 9*16*
]* XT 1X0
18 XI 1X5
2* 4*1X2
X* 4.2 10*
1.7 9* 9*
1* 7* 4-4

3* 7* B.4

9.0 8.7 9*
2.7 7.4 8.4

397*77
'

High Low Company Prk

U3 60 Btcn Inv JOB

27 11 Eiplnriuon =6

78 IB FC Flnanct? 83

31 12 Gnoda DAM Grp =6

427 2«2 incbcapc 388

129 34 Lloyd* A Sent 110

40 10 Ldn ft Kura Grp 22

13S BL MAG Grp‘Hides) 10=

94 . Sft Masson Fra 48

79 47 Mama X F. ®
88 02 ProplnvAMd 73

119 40 Prov Fin Grp 91

141 95 91me Darby 187

6C 27 Smith Brae SB

780 673 Tyndall O ne,* 085

55 11 UtdDoaTsl 49

117 Sft Wagon Fin 103

63 28 Yule Catlo 01

INSURANCE
‘

131 48 Bowring 10*

B8 28 RrenlnaU Beard 54

1M 93 Britannic 188
175 78 Com Colon 138
iso 73 Eagle Sur 146

194 78 Equity ft Law 168

284 116 Gen Accident 230

294 130 Guardien Royal 340
=84 141 Hambro Life 273

267 91 Heath C X 33
201 109 Bovs Robinson 172
sol in Rowden a. in
184 80 Legal A Gal 156

138 90 Leslie A Godwin 101

180 70 London A Man 124

133 45 Ldn Ctd Inv 127

286 148 Matthews Wood 193

193 79% Mlnet Bldgs 183
79 41 Karen c. 68
292 131 Peart =53
322 134 Phoenix 770
147 90 Pror Life 'A’ J3T

115 90 Do A Br 1=7
• .. 6.4 7.6 16*

Gross
Dir Yld

) Ch’goncnco rs, P/E

-1 fi* 8* 2X4

.. 0.8 X? 11.0

.. 2 3 3 617.4

.. 12 4 .7 ..

-2 33 4 4* 8.5

-1 9 4 4*172

ITO- 77
High Low Conpiny

Dip Tiff

Price Ch're pence *v F K

j
u% s>ii Martebcm £UPn C •'ft W4 ff ..

5 0 4*10 7
42 S 817.0
9.1 14* OS
62 84173
«B 7*1X4
4.2 1* 9*
68 1X2 318
464 68 .

..a .. 35*
Bib 6 1 133
2.0 3 3 11*

A3 9.41X0
7* 4.7 9*
4* 7.7 as
TOO 4* ..

ll* A4 6*
a* 8* XT
9* 8* 9.7
4.3 7.6 4*
XB 8.4 XT
6* 7*10.7
3* 14* -
2* 11* 3*
9* 6.6 5*
3* <tt 7*
XS Bri 13*
19* XO 17*
XLO 6* 7.8

9* 9* lb*
2* 30* 10*
2* 10* 9*
5* 8*11*

32.7 6-3 9*
14* 9.019*
Xft 1* 6*
1.7 C.6 XB
Xd 7*17*
4* 1X5 Tri

13* A6 9.4

3.7n XI 1.7

9.4 4* B*
..a .. 1*

7.0 6* 8*
8* 8.815*
U* A? 7*
17*1 X2 9*
9* 4* 9.7

1* 9* 10.6

149 » Do 8
145 *0 Da B Br
180 94 Prudential
153 78 Refuge
490 908 Royal
396 175 Scdg. Forbes 333
US 87 Sumhouac 93
663 290 Sun Aliirace 548
117 48 sun Ute 99
175 UO Trade tedem'ty 165
330 182 WJUto Faber TO

4* .39 -
t S 3.4 14 I

135 73 ..

31 6 84 ..

9 3 6.4 ..

»4 S.6

l?Ab 9.4 ..
14 5 6 0 ..

24.1 SB ..

7* 3.S10.B
fit 4* 9.6

SO 4 9 10.U

80 52 ..

6.4 6J US
03 A6 .

5 8 4 610.8
13 9 7.2 8.6

4 9 XO 13.5

5*B 7.4 7 5

173 6 8 ..

149 55 ..

11.5 9.3 ..

118 9 3 —
110 9.3 ..

31.8 9 3 ..

9.5 6.2 ..

10 3 8 0 ..

23 6 6 3 ..

24.5 4 5 140
3.8 83 9.0

30* 56 ..

47 48 ..
12.0 7.3 ..

U* 4.4 14.1

2*1,. 101, Jn'bura ConB £10%.

3» 140 Klmwa 29*

693% 28?, H*l « .

57 20 Lffjiic B
737% 143% US,non 423

121 42 L$ JenbUTK Flit 52

390 33ft Mill Hldgr *46

SIS |( MTD ‘Manrula
-
- 47

410 =83 Mefitan Tin 400

225 31 MiriCvaJc «>n ^
3» 99 Mewdflj Trans 104

86 to Metals Eapinr IS

380 125 Middle WH» ll*

344 i=ft Mlnuro'
480 237 Mbgllr Eiplur 312

38 23 rahans Con* 24 /

595 310 Pehn Wallfcfld 430

lfn* g% prra Brand uu%.

13 3»i*Prcs Mein £0%

IMi <0 Rand Mine Prop IK
Jl'i P>| RanOfonlrln a3Ti.
246 =13 Rtr. Tram Zinc ISO

195 «B Ronir Cvm 'O' V
till oO RuMcnburg *<1

90 6% 5aiPI Piran 75

22% <?%*>, Helen* iV*i:

114=0 9 .

-19 23 4 7 « ..

«S 28= 4ft ..

. . 2 0 3 *.*
-14 391 7 1 ..

t2 1.7
~~

.-

-4 57 ; r
> ..

.. 12 S 31 6 ..
-*3

»? 54? 562 ..

-J 30.1 =9 9 -•

.. 35.1 »(* ••

f.% til ..

-in 53 i 17* ..

38 H4 ..

-:o
-% MB 9 9 ..

-r%j u.= 21 ..

19 S3 ..

-fn 167 6.1 av

.. L2 9b 7 2 ..

330 3» Moctlan T»l 36"

at 9ft »cn trust

145 29 SA Land 74

737% 23]% Mulhijal -372

HA 105 Mhn MaUian »r
160 Jl c4ing.'i Ret :5>

17V ]|I1 Tang Con-- Hi
V2 40 Tanlung Tin s’-

3b0 193% Tturals Sufpb 30

3 7 ft? ..

:?e ml «

jt O 7 7..
j :i ; ..

12% 7 Transvaal C-jn' ail • 6*4 3 C ..

200 39 Tronnh lllnei l-r ..
,-J

»
315 110 LX Inrest lao

3J-J
“ *

465 16S L’niira Corp Jii • 2® J-
20% 7 Tool It evli. t:l% -% —9 nj ••

*25 50 Venterspan =10 * \
1 "

J4 2? Waokie Colliery 31 ' — 7“

330 US Welknm 7i>3 -3 XI* 1--0 -.

35 11% k Dnelonleia ill 11!!
1-- ••

340 75 u Rand C-.ns 167. '3 I.U —* - -

320 7u era Area* 166 -? ” -•

15% 4HpWratvni Diftp L6*ftr “'i.- oS-9 -.

26% *>t Western Hldga CB'u “A
'J-J

•

193 » weatcni Mining 1«W -J a.j ..

912*, 293% V.lnVUhaak 529 “2 3ft - W • ••

45 12 Zambia Copper 13%

74 44 Ampul P(L

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

415 X5 4.9 XT
.. 5* 4* 4*
.. 9* 10* 8J
.. 6* XL ..

-X 14* 10* 6*
-1 3* 7.7 XO
-3 X4 9.1 XI
.. 2* 1X1 XO
.. 3* XO 5*

<5 30J Bri 18*
-1%
.. 3.9 10.9 10* '

9.9 7.8 fti
98 X4XX0
-a .. ..
XI 3* 103
4.6 9*1X8
-* .. ...

4 5 Il.fi 19.9
XO X6 6*
7* 9.1 Xf
C* 4*10.7
T.B 1L0 2*
9* 9* 7*
9* 6* 8*
XL 7* 0.7

0.3 1*94*
39 X4I3A
3.6b 9* ..
4* 4* 9*
5.7 4.113*
09 X7 XO084 X7 XO
6.4 8.0 X7
4.5 4* 9*1
Xft 2.I1U,
X20 X7ML6

7* XT 27*
1.9 9.9 0.9
00 6.3 4*
3.1 13 3X4.9
XI 4* 4*
9.5 8*18.3
9* *811X0
3* X41X5
3* 8* A7
9.4 4.0 3X8
9* 7* 43!
1* X910*
Iri U U
9* n* iri
34* xo 9*
9.0 9.7 4.4
3-1 8* XO
9* 9* ..

9* X6 7*
Xft ff* X7
6.4 10* 8*

!

8* 1.7 Xft
8* Bri 13*
3* 4.7 U*
SO* 9* Sri
30* *3 Xft
7* 8* 47
ft* 7 9 3*
XT 4.813*
2.9 4.812.7
2.9 3*11*
.. .. 8.7

• .. .. 9.7

3.4 9.S 7*
2* 10* .. :

9.6 8*10*
34.7 3*10.9
XI 8.0 7*
AS 2S 7.7
Xft 3* 8*

I—

L

392 9L 1CL 198
117 TL lDCGrp 100
IO «2 ibstock Jahu'a 14T
445 336 Imp Chem lnd 380

315 70 imp Cold Storo IS

B7% Sl% Imperial Grp 77

t -Imp Metal lnd 38%
lsg«u ted 30
Ingram B. 31
Initial Sarelces 57

lot CrnntrasaoK 56
70 37% tm Talm • 55
131 57 Im Timber 315
82 38% Inreroak Grp 80
10 7% ItobBDK is
O 3 JI Hides 65
18 ft Jacnw.

.
IB

71 37 Jackson, B'End S3
21 ft James M> lad 9
421 204 JanHnoMYML 313

186 96 JsrtnsJ. 173
32 13 Jeanpa Bdg, 3ft
SB 37 Johnson 478 61
IS 21 Johnson Grp 09

9 0 4b 5.4
12.713.7 Xft-

Aff XO 7*
23* 6* 8.7

7* U AT
7.8 1X1 XB
5.0 9.0 Xft
16 119 7j4
4 3 1X9 7.3

6* 6.* 11*
12*12,71X1
3.1 5.0 XE
9.7 XI 5*
7.4 9*1X5
0.6 XI ..
1* a* a*
1* 3.5 ..

o—

s

103 48 Ocean wumdt i«3
99 40 Office A Elect 96
101 54 OINx Grp as
30% 13% OdtvyAM *28%
84 35 Osborn A 78
84 35 Owes Owen 71
51 ft 0*1ey Printing Si
131 41 Parfcar KnoU 'A* IU
108 52 Parker Timber 104
34 1ft Palermo r. 24
OO 300 Parerwo ZoeX 200
229 Oft Do A NV 190
US Sft Pauls A Whites 9C
180 82 Pearson Long 181
307 95 Pearson A 8ao 199
171, 23 Do Iftto £36%

208 108 Pegler-Haii 193
18% 4% Pantbrad Ind 16
7S .32 PChina 71
104 63 Perth) HI 4<e TO
170 87% Parry R. Mm 1ST
113 54 Petrocon Crp 92
82 47 Philips Pin 5% £63U 7*ii Philips Lamps X8%4
13 4 PUIUpa Pats IS
195 69 Phoenfx Timber M3
210 88 PbOtoHIe Int 210
31 23 Phompia LU so ]

82 ST PMitty TheatTO 73
15 8 Pickles W. IF,
UO 42 PUt» Hldga 102
103 38 DoA 98
540 213 Ptndngton Bm 490
96 37% PIHard Crp 63 1

127 71 Ftaxroos 113
71 31 Ploasnrama 67

217 44 Flraaey • 104 >

15% 6% Do ADR £33%
78 32 Pitan OB
Sft IT Pondos 34
400 Ul port Farm* 400 <

25S 1=8 Portals Hldga 232 •

127 43 Porter Chad 123 •

SO 28 Portmnb Hews SO
2S3 20ft PaweD Durtrya 216
78 42 Pratt F. Eng 6=
61 23 Pready A. 57
3* 8% Pram W. 28%

185 S3 presage Grp 3S3
IS IT Pimala Pkr 10
315 230 Pretoria P Cem 1(7
230 89 Pride A Clarke 223
79 43 Priest 5. 71 •

8= 1ft prilefatrd Serv 28% 1

113 S PD Hldga 1IC
43 23 Pike W. 3. 27
42 21 Pyramid Crp ID <

25 24% Quaker Oalf £16%
26 ft Queens Moat 25
37 1P| QtUeiC H. }, 35%
77 *1 JLF.D.Crottp C4
85 22 RKTTarillra 48
90 83% Eacsl Beet 22=
18% 3ft Raise Eng 17

30 6% BakHses Ore 19

3.9 X7 8.7
6* 6.4 7.0
5.0 5*1X9
21* 0.71X7
4.9 0* 8*
40 5.7 7*
Xffb Tri 10*

,

49 4* 4.4
|

a* T9 AS
1.5 14 ri 8.9 >

20.9 }J *7
1X9 5* *5
6*a xa T.o
5* 5* 7*
A4 4.7 9ri
400 U* ..
208 5.5 xa
1.0 5* 5.8
8.9 9.3 7.1

T—

Z

as 6% Tjcb 90 +1
96 34 TFT 07 k ..

813 550 Takrd* Bdr 790

220 96 Tarmac LU IB -1
294 3S8 Tale A Lyle 1M
139 77 Tavener JITiga 121
7= 43 Torior PalHa 72

901 174 Taylm- Woodrow 43a -6

130 31 Tecalemlt 99
as 14 Trlafiadon 40 -1
41 34 DvA 36 -4
142 M Telepbaoc Rex It*

5ft IB Teaco 44 “1

99 11 Ttktored Jersey 18%
139 36 Thermal (yad 133
76S 224 Thomson Org 660

480 12ft Thorp Electric 395 -4
12% 4 Tburgar Bardo* U
660 360 Tiger Oats 446 46
266 158 Tilbury Coat =30
122 52 Tilling T. Ill
128 29 Time Products 120 -3
20 « Tftagftur.Jofe Z4
19% 10 Totoklns F. H. 17

51% 94% TOOUI 48 9 -%
32 15 Tm-e 3
56% 3b Toaer Kemsley 45 «
151 05 TrafalgarH Ltd 1*0
82 44 Trau Paps 79 ..

73 36 Transport Dev 68 -l
14% % Tnuwuud Crp 4% ..

318 66 TravisA Arnold 13D 42
46 26 TricnrlUs 43 .

59- 34% Trident TV 55 -1
89 41% Triple* Found 88
1M 72 Trast Hse Fans 195
431 299% Tube Invest 351 -W
287 118 Tunnel HIdgs’B*348 -2

31% ft Turner Cureon 9% ..

253 310 Turner Hewitt 234 -3
120 35 Turner bug 111 -3
72 2L% Turriff *5
81 24% OHM Grp 70% e -L
09 40 CM Grp S3 -S

192 101 CEO IK M2 -1
108 90 Unlearn tad 85

59% 38 Vulgate 54 -%
896 340 Unilever 518 -14

381%, 19% Do NY £23%
102 44 UaltnSi 92

ITT 99% era Btscntt 154 * -3

000 3.9 XB
4* Xd 8.9

16 8 2.135*
13.4 8* 9.1

29* 9* 30
SB 71 7.7

X8 9.4 70
1X7 2*10*
3 9 5.0 60
1* 4.4 6*
10 A.T 0J
8* 7* 9.7

*2 8.1 90
.. .. 37.0

10* 7.81X1
9.0 LlTOri
19.1 2*1X8
X9 8014.7
317 7* 30
27* U>0 XI
8 5 5* 9.7

2.4 201X2

70% e —

L

SI -3
102 -1

54 “%
518 -14
£23%

92
354 *-3

16 Did city Mere 94

39 19 TidEbg
63 28 DM Gas Ind

330 380 Vtd Hews
217 57% Eld SOenrate 349

7* 401X6
6.7 X2 9*
575 9.1 ..
37.7 4.4 ..

.. -. FT*
9.9 3* 2*
6.0 3.9 84
2.2 4ri 86
10 3*39*
3.B 8* 8*
4.1 4.0 7.7
4* 4* Tri
38* 3* 7*
40 0* X4
1X0 88 7*
20 4-4 19*
7* 7010*

1.9 2* 8*
2* 7.5 11*
19*b 4*10*
11* 5*12*
7* XO 7.4

43 U U
Uri 7*10*1
7.0 11* 7*1
Z2 30 7.0!
1* 40 6*

'

7.7 4.71X9
4.0 U.S 17.4
17*810* 3*
18* 70 19*
7.7 180 84
2* 7* 9.0

4*9 45 7*

42 18 Valor 40 1.

116 56 vajiiana 110

TO no VcroanguigRet uo
2ft 9% Voice £17%
UB 76 Vlbroptat 15=
3<2 110 vickero i«7 *-i
48 - 20 Vtu-Tex 16
146 83 Vnaprr 142 -1
64 34 W Ribbons 63 r -H
101 50 WGl 81
262 84 WaddiDStoa J. S57
10 15 Wade Potteries 38% -%

117 U WtfUdn 1® 43
135 76 Wagon lnd U4 -2
23% 10% Walkera Hornv 13
130 cut Walkercaw U6
103 39 Walker J. Gold 96 -2
108 27 Do HV 99
U7 4ft Ward A Gold 114
6ft 39, Ward T. W. 53 *%
28, 9% WardtcB. 18
M 43 Waring A Glllaw 96%
46 28 Warn* Wright 39
90 35 Warren J. 65 t
36 14% Warrington T. 30
45 16% Waterford Glam 43
78 34% Wotmoagbs 78 • ..
70 38 Watson A Philip 69 43
175 83 Wall* Blake ISO -7
38 10 WoarweU 1ft

158 54 w«r Grp .111 • -i
17% ft WellCo Bldgs 17% ft
48 34 WHtmsn Eng 41
44

.
20 Wrubric* Pds 39 41

97 20 Wosringbae Brke 90
OP, 4L Westland Air 46 -1
24 9 Wnsunlasts Inr 9 < .«
42 15 Wharf Mill 23
54 21% Whalings 44

340 103 K-shraf Dist 165 -5
78% 34 WhlocKMar 39 -ft

1* 70 A2
3.8 8*1X4
1.3 -401X7
40 10* Sri

70 9.7100
75 1X0 XO
4* 0.612*
X* 58* I*
A3 30 XT
XB 6ri XO0 7.8 7*
6.4 7.3 «*
12* 6*1X8
310 A3 a*
18.0 8* 8.3

1* ILT 50
34.4 8.71X4
.8* 5*1X0
3* 4* 7*
6 4 9.119*
7* XS 13*
32* 8* 9*
XI 9.7 X9
4.7 80 70
19* XO 8*
117 4 9 9ri

90 0.613*
8* 5* XT
1* 2* 3*
3.4 1X0 7.7

9* 9* 9.6
39.7 S**X9
3*B 1*1X4
2.9 7* 70
70 XB 5.7

170 16* 13
U.6 0.7 ..

140 .
9.0 U*

1X8 7.4 4.6

4.9 100 08
X9b 40 2A
59 7* XOl
XO 9.6170:

17.0 0* 9*
10 7.0 7*
XO 7.6 A9
30.6 X3 X4
1.4 10 5 3*
9* 7.8 6*
3.2 Sri 70
X3 3.4 70
82 5.4 8.1
X6 1X6 A4
1 9 10* 9.6
5.4 XS 9.0

4.0 10.3 42
..0
40 18.1 1X0
1.8 4213.9
3* 48 7.7.
30 XO 13*
14b 4.2 7*
.. .. ia
a* 70 XT
O.Sb 30 TJ
33 8 0 7.4

40 115 80
3.1a 6.1 19
4* 19.7 30
..a .. ..

'

a* 9*1X6
3.7 30 Xf
11.4 a* a*

143 T9 Aberdeen Trot 138 a *1
294 131 Ail laoca Trust 21= +1

43% 23% Amer Trust 41% ft
1M 64 Aag-Amnr Seva 97 ft
53 =9 Angle lot Ids 49

137 - 99 Do Aka 128 -M
44% 23% Anglo Scot 42 ft
12S% 65 Ashdown lav 1=% -1

45 31 ABC Regional 46

87 35% Atlantic Assets 85% -* I

83 28% Atlas Electric 57 ft
Sft 31 Bankers In* 54% ft
Sft 29 Betty Trust 48% • -J,

284% 357% Border A sthm 2061] > -2

4ft 21 Brit Am A Gen 39

8ft 35 Brit Assets Tu 84

11% 6% Brit Bmp Sec tits

165 9ft Bru invest IU I ..

147% 77% Broadnono 14ft -1

98% 48% Brunner Sft -1
73 40 Bryoiurt Inv 73
64 38% CLRPIDV M
280 1*3 Caledonia ter 330 *3

2ft 43 Caledonian Tit 87% -ft

CO 39 DoB 05

324% 64% Capital A K«l lift -2
118% 5ft* DO B 11*, -X
30ft 54 Cardinal *Dfd' 91% -L
318 6ft Carilol tee 36ft k -1

67 33 Cedar Inv 83 e .

.

50 3ft Charter Trust 52 -L
6ft 41 Clydesdale Inv -6ft -ft

08 38 Do B SI

31 8% Common Mil £9%
20ft 31ft Coat A lnd 194%
134 9= Crescent Japan 119 -L*
AS 33 rrorafrian 90
27% is Cumulus =7t,

102 7ft Delia lav so
190 12= Derby Tst Inf 1*
370 62 Do Cap 157 -J
127 74 Drayton Com lit

143 84 Drayiua Cuna 130 •
185 121 * Do Premier 1781,

OS Jt Dundee A Ldo 61

-160 92 KdlD A Dundee 14ft k »i%
8L -52 Edln Amer Ass 91

2=9 12? Edinburgh Inv 217 '-»l

7ft 39% Eire A Gen 86

9=% 4S Sag A lot 6»l -l
76 4ft Eng A X York 73

=38% 153, Estate Dulles 22ft
93 53% First Scot Am w
390% 9ft Foreign A Coin! 143

131 98 Gt Japan Inv 107 *2
1-48), B3 Onn Funda 'Ord' 13ft -1

117% 71 DO Coer Ul% -1

104 56 Gsn Inv * TUS » -l
*ft 47 Gen ScvlUsh 77
83 4ft dendevon 78 e *1

13ft S3 Globe Tnan 3 op -J
73 31 Grange Trust 71 -l
110 » Great Northern »ft -%
86 44 Greenmar 76 -L
49 23 Gresham Hse 47 • .

.

84*, 37 Guardian 77 a -1

94 46% Bambroi 87 e ..

56 38 Harcroo 56 -1

19ft 88 HUl P. Inv 174 -1
74 33 Hume HKfgs A «P,
53% 27% Indus A General 4ft -%
78 36 laiarnar Inv 73 , ,

.

130% « Invest In Sac IIS
206 125 Inv Tst Core 195 • -1.

74 4ft Jot Cop Trot 09

135% 163 Jsrdlne Japan 119 -I
143 187 Jerror En Ul -L
90 SO Lake View Inv 85%
100 84 Law Deb Core 97

IU 03 Ldn A Holyrood 104
178 106 Ldn A Mimtroae 170
108 03 Ldn A Prov Tst 302
79 3ft Ldn March Sac 79 -1
77 31 Do Cap .71
7T 31% Ldn Pro Invest 69
193 88 Ldn Trim 186 s -l
39% 17% Mercantile lor 36 ft
71% 42 Merchants TOM a
90 29 Monks Inv 4ft ,,
85 29 Moorgste inv 79
— ft Hew Throg Tnc‘ 21 -1

7.1 5 5=5.1
9.6s 1*20.0
1 9b 4.4 370
4.1 4*33*
4.4 9 0 17 2

2.4 50 27 3
5.5 4* 34*
Q.4 0.9 ..

0.6 0.7 ..

2.4 4* 33.9

3.5 6.4 22*
1* 2.7 53*

11 4 1* 320
2 3 9 0 26.4

3.0 4.7 37 8
0.9 7.7 16.8

6-B 4*35.1
7* 9*290
9.0 9*30.7
3.3 4.8 22.8

20 4*2X6
11* AO 2X4
2.6 XB 41.1

1=0 44 .4Hock :i?
94 14 Berry nigging 13

136 100 Bril Borneo 164

960 iX BP M=
83 =6 Burmilt Oil 50

60, 29% center-' DUS 34

=7% 14 C F Pelrolvs 114%
185 162 Lasnw 100

4W 158 Du Ops *08

108 25% Do 11% La £103

318 98 011 Eiplnralian JIC

=% 4 Premier Corn 18%

23»u 10% Xrager Ou Il8>u
5 1% Reroutes on 1%
50% 31% Royal Dutch £45

-5 3 1 * = IJ 4

I t U 1.9 23 7

, . 4 3 5 7 7X2
. 33 J 37322

-1 e. . .

.1 7 *0 4 1

-I, 143 OS 15

ft 1400 13 6
-10 2.9 1 0 49 1

632 350 .Miell

2D2 44 Tncenlrnl
386 98 I'ltramar
196 72% Do ?'r '

PROPERTY
BL 27 Allied Ldn

Do T'r cnv 143

-I 147 3 3 9 0
-11 =3 4 4= 44
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By .John. Whitmore
An unexpected surge in bank

lending to the private sectormtee banting montii to mid-
Occooer fans added a new dimen-
sion to tbe monetary authori-
ties*

_
potential problem in

bringing the rate of growth in
the money supply back beneath
“>e 13 per cent cesEmg envis-
aged for 1

tbe financial yeas to
next April. -

As bad been widely predicted,
the growth m sterling M3, the
broad-based definition of the
money supply, is running: above
target: after tee first six months
of tbe financial year.
With a 1.8 per cent increase

to £42,890m (seasonally ad-
justed) in the four weeks to
October 19, sterling M3 has
grown in the first half of the
year at annualized race of 142
per cent.

If the Government is no meet
ks ftdi year target growth of
13 per cent, or 64,220m, k must
ow restrict growth in the
remaining six months to 5.8 per
cent, an annualized rate of 1L8
While the Government can

expect to receive considerable
help in this from its decision
at the end of October to stop
pumping money' into the system
through tbe foreign exchange
markets—this was done to hold
down the value of sterling

—

it now seems it could be
faced with unexpected prob-
lems from another major com-

ment of monetary growth,
lending to the private

sector.
Whereas this had been

growing at an average of just

under £350m a month in the
first five months of the year,
growth suddenly shot up to

nearly £600m. in October.
It may be that this is excep-

tional and, perhaps, parti?

compensatory for the below
average growth the previous
month. Even so, it is cause of
tome concern, the more so -

lince nobody appears too sure
as to why it has happened.
The banks themselves have

consistently reported leading
to be flat, yet the figures them-,
selves show that private
borrowing from the hanking
sector has been running at an
annualized rate ' of some
£4,500m in the first six months
of the year.
Were the latest month’s

figures shown (by next month’s
figures) to be die start of a
new trend towards significantly
higher private sector loan
demand, the authorities could
find themselves faced with a
considerable dSemma.

Although they would be most
reluctant to take, any quantita-
tive measures to curb a

MONET SUPPLY 1977-W7®

("Swing M3

poner
bank

recovery in loan demand just
at a time when tbe Government
wishes to stimulate the
economy, they could weH find
rhax some action is required, if

the overall money supply
growth ceiling is to be met.
Were action required, it

could either come in the form
of the reimposition of the bank-
ing system " corset ” which
limits deposit growth and,
therefore, the ability to lend,
or through higher interest
rates, which might take time to
make an impact and conceiv-
ably put upward pressure on
sterling.
On tiie other side of tile com

there is a growing suspicion
that ' in spite of the October
stimulus to the economy, the
public sector contribution to
monetary growth is stilt gaing
to undershoot even the most re-
cent official projections.

Even, if tiut is the case, how-
ever, the authorities couM find
it more difficult to neutralize
the public sector contribution
to monetary growth through the
sole of public sector debt. The
gilt market has been showing
increasing signs of wariness
since the sterling float and yes-
terday’s offer of £600m
10 per cent 1992 was left h
and dry.
Peter Norman writes from
Bonn : The federal bank yester-
day admitted that Germany has
been overshooting its money
supply target by a big margin
over the past six months. Bat
in its latest monthly report; it
argued that action to restrict
the growth of central bank
money stock _ would . have
been inappropriate, given the
slt^dmos of ' the German
economy.
The federal bank report dis-

closes that the money stock
grew at an annual rate of 1L5
per cent between May rod
October. This more generous
dosage of liquidity countered
fears that economy recovery in
West Germany mights be res-

tricted by monetary policy..

Table, page 20
Financial Editor, page 21

Treasury saw
of 13 pc limit
Continued from page 1

any prospect of economic re-

covery, something '.which senior
ministers are not prepared

.
to

do.
Even by the time that the

decision to allow tbe pound to

float was taken, many in the
Treasury were convinced that
an overshooting of the 13 per
crot ceiling had become inevit-

able. Tbe float served the
double purpose of stopping the
increase of money suonly
through foreign inflows and sig-

nalling to the markets that the
authorities were serious in their

determination to stop money
supdIv growth getting out of

controL
For next year the much

hroader-ransed and tbe rolling

form of the targets to be
chosen will make it easier for

the authorities to ensure that

their ta^era are met. In the
current financial year, however,
rhey accent that it wQl take
more luck than, thev c»n
reasonably expect t o return
be’^w the limit.

The figures for next year’s
target are still far from being

overshoot1

as inevitable
fixed. It seems to be accepted
that : they should be small'

enough to allow no real growth
in money supply above the
natural increase in output.

The question of the appro-
priate monetary target for 1978-

79 is tied up with the issue of

what limits should be set on
Domestic Credit Expansion (gov-
ernment and private borrowing
from banks) in talks with the
International Monetary Fund
which begin next week.
Because it now looks as if the

surplus on our balance of pay-
ments during the 1978-79 finan-

cial year wr& be Jess than the
£2,000m to £3.000m predicted in

the IMF Letter of Intent, the
DCE. Hmit of £6,000m agreed
with the Fund looks m be too
smctH.

This is because the increase
in the money supply is, roughly
speaking, equal to the expan-
sion of domes ic credit plus the
surplus on the payments
account. A figure of around
£7,000m might be sufficient for

DCE.
It is thought that the Fund

officials will_ not stand in
.

the
way of such an adjustment.

Controls by
Tokyo to

hold down
the yen
By Caroline Atkinson

Emergency controls aimed at
bolding down the value of die
yea were announced yesterday
by tbe Bank of Japan. Money
flooding into Japan this year
has pushed tbe yen up by 20
per cent against the dollar, with
a rise of more than 8 per cent
in the past seven weeks.

.

This week the Japanese
authorities decided to try to
bold the yen at the level of
245 to die dollsr as concern
mounted in Tokyo over the
effects on tbe economy of the
large appreciation.
The market’s first reaction

was to buy back dollars and
get' rid of tong yen positions.
The Japanese currency dropped
back to 248 yen in about half
an hour of hectic trading. The
dollar also rebounded against
European currencies, touching
2254 Deutsche marks at .one
point- ....
By the afternoon, however,

most dealers had derided that
the measures would not be able
to hold tiie yen down for long.
It came back to close at 245.40
to the doHar, down only 25
points from Wednesday’s dose.
Inward exchange controls are

veay difficult to maintain. The
Swiss, for example, imposed
some ibward capital controls
which were effective for less
than a week.

Offieal intervention in the
market was not sufficient to
prevent tbe yen rising to 243
jeadnst the dollar yesterday.
Inward exchange controls were
therefore announced later
which.', will become effective
next week.
The sale of short-term

government securities to
foreigners is to be suspended
from Monday (although as fHi«
Meek's tender has already taken
place there will not be an
opportunity for foreigners to
buy new stock tomorrow).
A reserve requirement of 50

per cent on increases in non-
resident bank deposits will be
affective from next Tuesday.
This wall make it less attractive
for foreigners to bold yen as
Japanese banks will hove to
deposit 50 per cent of new
money with the central bank.
Hie close cooperation be-

tween banks and die authori-
ties means the Japanese may be
aMe to prevent currency in-
flows for longer than that, but
some dealers were St31 expect-
ing m see a yen rate of 220 to
230 by the end of the year.

_ It is not yet known whether
Japan’s western trading part-
ners wiD object to the moves
to bold down the yen. There is
a widespread feeling ri»t a
further appreciation now would
not help to shrink Japan's huge
trade .surplus.
However tins is because

there have not been govern-
ment measures to stimulate
domestic demand in order to
take up the slack from reduced
export growth and encourage
imports. A currency apprecia-
tion tends to reduce output and
employment through its dam-
pening effect on export growth.

Starling fell back against the
dollar at first yesterday but
later recovered to $1-8195, a 20
point gam on the day, with an
unchanged effective index rate
of 632.

Richest people in Britain continuing to lose

share of wealth, Royal Commission reports
By Mdvyn Westlake

The richest people in Britain have con-
tinued to see a relative decline in their

shone of total wealth. Income is spread
more equally than in several oilier major
countries, and the combined effects of
progressive taxation and benefits have
succeeded in bringing about greater

equality.
' These are among the main conclusions
of -a new report from the Royal Commis-
sion on the Distribution of Income and
Wealth, published yesterday. It is the
third report on the standing reference

since tire nureman commission, under the
chairmanship of Lord Diamond, a former
Labour nncaster, was established in the

summer of 1974.

Although analysing the ownership and
spread of income and weakh in detached
rod measured terms, the 314-page report
contains a mine of raw information about
the' structure of contemporary British

society, which, by its nature, is of highly

pofirical significance, with considerable

future policy implications.

The report both updates statistics used
m earlier reports and presents the results

of research projects undertaken by tbe
commission.

It shows that the long-run downward
trend in the share cf personal wealth
owned by the top 1 per cent continued in

1975, Their share bang reduced from 25

per cent to 243 per cenr._ The share of
the bottom 80 per cenx increased from
21.9 per cent to 23.8 per cent.

- These figures ore arrived at after adjust-

ment to include some wealth holdings of

people not covered by Inlaud Revenue
figures, and also to aHow for under-
estimates because of- other exclusions.

On the basis of the unadjusted Inland
Revenue estimates, the Jong-renn move-
ment towards equality appears to have
accelerated m 1975.

The picture for income is similar to
that for-wealth, with the share of the top
1 per cent of the population declining

continuously between 1959 and 1974-75,

from 8.4 per cent to 62 per cent (pre tax).
The top 10 per cent income earners also

saw a relative decline. Those groups that
tended to be chief beneficiaries were in
the income bands immediately below rho
top 10 per cent.
Lord Diamond said at a press confer-

ence yesterday that although inflation and
incomes polices bad inevitably been an
influence on the distribution pattern of
income, these influences were only ripples
in the long-term trends which tbe
commission had observed. Larger
sociological forces were behind the trend
to greater equality in many countries.
Tbe commission report shows that the

incidence of tax and benefits was an
important factor in increasing income
equality. In 1975, the share of the bottom

20 per cent in the household distribution
of incomes rose from L3 per cent of total
original income, to 7.2 per cent of all

final income,
The report also shows that there is less

inequality in the distribution of pre-tax
household income in the United Kingdom
than in the United States, Germany.
France and die Republic of Ireland—but
more inequality than in Australia.

Britain is compared in different wavs
with eight other countries (Australia.

Canada, France, West Germany, Ireland.
Japan, Sweden and the United States) but
because of the different national

definitions used it is not easy to compare
them all together on the same basis.
In a number of countries income from

employment amounted to 70 per cent or
more of total personal income in 1974. In
Britain and America it had already
reached that level in 1960. In France,
Germany, Ireland and Japan it was less
than 70 per cenr in 1974.
The proportion of personal income paid

in direct taxes and social security contribu-
tions (including employers' contributions)
for Britain was close to tbe average.

Analysis of households with economic-
ally active heads show that, the average
income of owner-occupiers with mortgages
exceeds that of those whose homes arc
owned outrighr, and they in turn bare
higher average incomes than local
authority tenants.

Barclaycard

cuts interest

rate to \\ pc
By Ronald Pullen

Banking Correspondent

. Barclaycard yesterday re-

gained the initiative over the
rival Access credit card opera-
tion by cutting its monthly
interest rate from 1$ to 11 per
cent.

The charge was last reduced
on October 5 in response to

the Access announcement in

mzdSeptember. that it was drop-
ping ks rate | point to 1$ per
cent. Barclaycard was consider-
ing a full half-point cut in its

races, but because of the costs

involved in making frequent
rate adjustments the group
wanted to be convinced that

interest rates would not rise

again in the near future.

Access’s response to Rarclay-
card’s move was a holding
statement that '* we will be con-

sdering our own competitive
decision*’.

But with the peak Christmas
spending season coming up, it

serins likely that Access will

have to make a decision fairly'

quickly, although both credit
card groups seem agreed that
customers roe relatively insensi-

tive to interest rates.

Explaining the move, Mr
Frank SnushaH, Barclaycard’s
divisional general manager,
said: “When we reduced our
interest rate to If per cent it

was thought unlikely that the

coot of money would fall fur-

ther. However it has, and we
feel it right to pass the benefit

to our customers.”

He added, however, that it

would be difficult to hold this

rate if money costs' rose unless
there was some relaxation in

the minimum 15 per cent or £6
repayment rules.

Access emphasised yesterday
that any further move on in-

terest rates would not create
difficulties between members of
the joint credit card company.

Peugeot in £227m deal

to build Iran factory
By Clifford Webb

Peugeot, the French car
manufacturer, yesterday signed
contracts worth €227

m

with
Iran National Motor Industry
Company to build a car plant
in' Iran to produce 100,000 cars
a year by 1980.

The news caused sone con-
cern in Britain last night
because of its implications for
Chrysler UK. For tbe past 10
years Chrysler has been Iran
National's only source of car
“kits”.

Iranian business is Britain’s
biggest single export contract
in the motor industry—worth
100,000 cars this year—and due
to increase to 150,000 next
year.
But the Chrysler model in-

volved—«he Hunter—is by far
its oldest and most be near the
end of its useful life. This has
led to increasing speculation
that die Iranians might replace
it with more modern designs
produced- by Chrysler’s Euro-
pean competitors.

Last ’ night; however, a.

Chrysler UK spokesman said;
“ Ts Peugeot deal In no way
affects our Iranian business. It
is additional capacity resulting
from the growth of that
country’s motor industry.”
He said restyled Hunters

—

sold in. Iran as Paykans—were
being prepared for delivery in
increasing numbers in 1978
and 1979. In addition discus-
sions were under way about

introduction of new Chrysler
models.
Mr George Turnbull, the

former managing director of
British Leyland, has just
started a two-year contract
with Iran National as consult-
ant to tbe diairman and
managing director. He recently
returned from a similar assign-
ment in South Korea.
Charles Hargrove writes from
Paris : Some 100,000 Peugeot
cars will be produced in Iran
in three years’ time. The con-
tract signed yesterday has been
under negotiation for more
titan a year. It is expected to
lead to the creation of several
thousand jobs at Peugeot and
with sub-contractors.

Under the contract, Peugeot
will supply to Iran a complete

plant for the production of a

middle range tourer, the 305,
which it launched on the
French market recently. It

will be equipped with a 1,60Occ
Paykan engine produced under
licence In Iran.

At the beginning the French
group will supply the body, the
gearbox and other elements of

the vehicle, about 40 per cent
of the parts being produced in

Iran. But this proportion will

be gradually increased as

Iranian automobile production
develops.

Peugeot will also provide the
technical staff and training
facilities. The contract will be
financed by the Iranian group.

New car plant opens in Kenya
From Charles Harrison
Nairobi, Nov 17
A plant built by General

Motors to assemble 3,000
British and Japanese lorries

and pickups each year was
opened here today by Mr Mwai
Kibaki, Finance Minister.
Kenya’s first assembly plant,

turning out British Leyland and

German Volkswagen vehicles,

was opened early this year and
another, to assemble Japanese
and French models, is nearing
completion.

General Motors is in partner-
ship with the state-owned In-
dustrial and Commercial In-

vestment Corporation in this

latest £33m project.

STC wins
Swedish
phone order
By Kenneth Owen
Technology' Correspondent

A £400,000 order for specia-
lized telecommunications
equipment for the Swedish
Telecommunications Adminis-
tration was announced yester-
day by Standard Telephones &
Cables, London.
Barring unforeseen prob*

lems, this could lead to further
orders for the administration
which would bring the total

value to about £l-5m-
The equipment, known as

Operator Position Assistance
System (OPAS) is used to

speed up and automate much
of the routine part of the work
of telephone operators, it is

based on an original design
developed by the Post Office.

Mr Jeoff Samson, STC direc-

tor. switching, said yesterday

that io terms of technology
and the market, Sweden was
probablv the toughest telecom-

munications market in the
world. Certainly a more famil-

iar pattern in recent years has

been the entry of Swedish tele-

communications
.

equipment
into the United Kingdom mar-
ket.
Mr Donald Huddart,_ general

manager of the switching pro-

ducts division, srressed the

flexibility of the new system
and tbe fact that it was
designed to be added to exist-

ing switchrooms with little

modification to other installed

equipment. STC was talking to

other potential customers in

Europe, the Middle East and
the Far East, he said.

For the Post Office, STC is

supplying similar equipment
which will be installed in one
telephone switching centre

next year. Subject to satisfac-

tory performance, the inten-

tion is to extend the use of tbe
automatic equipment through-

out the United Kingdom tele-

communications network-

Inscrutable

look about

the offer for

Glenlivet
To judge by yesterday’-:

stock market reaction, the City

is expecting Seagram’s bid for

Glenlivet to spark off nothing

short of a wholesale rationali-

zation of the Scotch whisky in-

dustry.

Not only did Glenlivet*® own
share price soar 2Op above the
440p a share bid price—-at on a

stage it was 50p ahead—but if

was followed up by all tho
other small distillers' shares.

Tomatin was 6p up at 83p,
Highland Distilleries was Sp up
at 107p. Bells 6p higher at

360p, and Invergordon 3p
The speculation is centring

particularly on what action
will now be taken by Sunlory,
Japan’s leading distiller and a
bolder of 11 per cent of GJenli-

vet’s equity1
.

Sunrory itself was suitably
inscrutable. Ir refused to rule
out the possibility of making a
bid for Glenlivet and in the
meantime said it was making
no more. Bur Glenlivet’s shares
were evidently being buoyed
up by the hope that Suntory
would bid, although others in
the market arc simply betting
that Seagram will have to bid
higher to get control.

Glenlivet’s own board is for
the moment reserving judg-
ment.
The real debate, though, is

focusing on Suntory’s position
in the event of Seagram win-
ning control of Glenlivet. Of
all me malt whisky distillers
Glenlivet has perhaps the
highest reputation among con-
noisseurs. and Suntory buvs
part of its whisky in bulk to
produce its own blends.
The first question is whether

Seagram would want to discon-
nnue this arrangement. Unlike
Distillers Company. Seagram
does not hare anv policy objec-
tions to shipping in bulk, and
it is not buying Glenlivet to
make good a capacity shortage.
It is

_
believed to have spare

capacity at its existing distil-
leries. Seagram is primarily in-
rerested m CJenlivet as an
addition at the top end of its
range. So there is no obvious
reason for a short-term breach
with Suntory.
Longer term, however, ana-

lysts believed that Sunlory’s
position would be vulnerable
to a cut in supply if Seagram
puts its marketing might
behind Glenlivet’s brands, and
Seagram Is already making its

own efforts to penetrate die
Japanese market. The second
question, therefore, is where
Suntory might turn for alterna-
tive supplies.

It already buys from other
companies, including, it is un-
derstood. Tomatin and Hiram
Walker which produces Ballon-
tines. Aside from the issue of
whether any of its existing
suppliers could produce a
direct alternative, in terms ot
taste, to Glenlivet, the obvious
question is whether Suntory
might seek an equity holding
in another companv.
More particularly, since its

11 per cent in Glenlivet has
not protected Glenlivet from 3

bid, might it not be tempted to
follow Seagram’s lead with an
outright purchase ?

Christopher Wilkins

New Inchcape bid values

Crane Fruehauf at £14.4m
By Richard Allen

The bitter and prolonged
battle for control of Crane Frue-
hauf, the Norfolk-based trailer

group, entered a new stage last

night. Inchcape raised its offer
for die group to a value of

93^40 a share.
This figure is just over 3p

more than the sum offered on
Wednesday by rival suitors
Fruehauf Corporation of the
United States. The Inchcape bid
is on the basis of a share
exchange of 32 of its own
ordinary for every 125 of Crane.
But there is also a cash alterna-
tive of 93p a share.'

The latest bid valuing Crane
at £14.4m is fully supported by
the United Kingdom directors

of Crane, as was Inchcape
1

s

earlier bid of 81p a share made
last month.

Tussle for control began with
a 27p a share bid from Frue-
hauf in October last year, and
developed into a virtual auction
last -month when the American
group renamed after being
given clearance by the Mono-
polies Commission.
Inchcape claims that its exist-

ing holdings and acceptroces
from Crane’s United Kingdom
directors amount to 12.6 per
cent. Against this Fruehauf,
whose efforts to take over the
group have always been aggres-
sively resisted by the British
board members, owns 37 per
cent.

6\ pc increase in

spending on
household goods
Spending On household goods

rose by more than 6$ per cent

in volume terms in the third

quarter of this year. This was
one of the strongest retailing

sectors during the three months,

when overall consumer spend-

ing increased by about 11 per
cent.

.Spending on clocking and
footwear has also- gone up
rapidly in the past few months,
and is - now well above tbe
depressed levels' of a year ago.
Food and drink sales havjs
falien back, in volume terms,
partly in reaction to earlier
price rises.

How the markets moved
Tbe Tones index : 202.76—3.93

The FT index : 481.0-33

rvoors
K & Comm
atreway
ornfontein
Rand Prop

37p » 340p
9p to 261p
lOp to 185p
8p to 235p
22p to 401p
5p to 385p

Gleulirit Disc
Leisure A Gen
More O’Fenall
OH Exploration
Pork Farms
Stortfloltf HMgi

30p to 460p
20p to 65p
8p to 85p
20p to 302p
20p to 400p
15p to 71p

Falls
Broken mil
Daily Mail Tst
Boose of Fraser
Jardtne arson
Johnso-Richd
Mercury Secs
Needless
Petal Wansend

10p to 460p
7pt to 323p
6p to 139

p

7p to 213p
8p to 312p
12p to 127p
1PTO39P
lupto 430p

Satasbary Gp to 1 .
Schraders 10p to 430p
SbeQ lip to 564p
Sun Alliance 7p to 548p
Taylor Woodrow 6p to 4ZSp
Unilever l4p to 526p
Vickers 4p to 187p
Watts Blake 7p to 150p

Equities lost gXOund.
Gut-edged securities feH late in
ifae day.
Dollar premium 98.0 per . cent
(effective rate 37.07 per cent).
Sterling gained 20pts to $1.8195.
Tlie effective »»whangc rate index
was at 63.7.

Gold gained ¥0-25 an ounce to
$159,375.

SDR-$ was 1.18102 on Wednesday
while SDR-£ was 0.649840.

Commodities: Renter’s Index was
at 1,489.5, previous 1,481.6).

Reports, pages 22, 23 and 24

THE POUND
Bank Bank
buys sells

Australia S 1.66 1.61
Austria Sch 30.75 28.75
Belgium Fr 66-75

.
63-75

Canada $ 24* 2.01
Denmark Kr 1140 11.10
Finland Mkk 7.80 735
France Fr 9.08 8.76
Germany Dm 427 4.05
Greece Dr 78.00 73JO
Hongkong 5 8.80 835
Italy Lr 1630.00 1575.00
Japan Yn 465.00 ' 440.00
Netherlands GM 439 437
Norway Kr .. 10.26 930
Portugal Esc 78.00 74.00

S Africa Rd 1.80 1.6S
Spain Fes 157.00 151.60
Sweden Kr 9.00 . 8.65
Switzerland Fr .420 338
US S 1-86 1.81

Yugoslavia Dnr 39.00 3625

Kbips tor small denomination bank

Different WJM “PPV *“ WWMWi'
cheques and dinar fortnun mm-oncr
ousmosa.

Ekofisk development costs

leap $700m in a year
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By Malcolm Brown

Estimated capital develop-

ment costs of the Greater Eko-
fisk oil and gas area in the
North Sea have gone up by
nearly 16 per cent.

Phillips Petroleum Co, Nor-
way said yesterday die esti-

mated costs were now '$5,200m
(about £2,889m). In 1976 total

capital costs were estimated at
$4,500m.
The group said that among

the major factors which had
led to an increase in estimates
were Norwegian regulations
concerning a 36-hour offshore
working week which had added-
$7Dm to costs.

Tilbury fire contained
The fire at the Central

Electricity Generating Board’s
Tilbury B power station, which
began on Wednesday, was -

reported yesterday to be coa-
mined to a section of a tunnel
underneath the floor of the.

turbine hall.

A spokesman for the board’s
south-east region said that it

had been impossible to enter
the hall because of the smoke,

In brief

and so the extent of the damage
could not yet be estimated.

There are four generating
sets in the turbine hall, and
the section of the tunnel where
the fire was bunting yesterday
is near to two of them. The
spokesman said that fire

damage was covered by the
board's outside insurance pro-
tection.

Sted dumping inquiry
An anti-dumping procedure

has been opened by the Euro-

pean Commission against thin-

waHed iron_ and steel' tubes
made in Spain. Under the pro-
cedure, an inquiry was started
following a complaint by the
French Steel Tube. Manufac-
turers Association that such
Spanish-made tubes are reach-
ing the French market at prices
of about 30 per cent below
those in Spain, a spokesman
said.

Beforeyou
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Smurfit produce the packaging

Printed cartons,laminateunitpacks

andlabels forAlka Seltzer.Just one ofthemany
everyday products producedby the specialist

companies withintheJefferson Smurfitprintand
packaging group.

Smurfit
Synonymous withprintandpackaging.

30Sloane Street,LondonSWlX9NJ

More than 45 years ofprint and packaging experience.
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Setback

in profit

for British

Airways
By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

Industrial disputes both
within and outside die airline,
plus technical problems with
their Trident 3 airliner fleet,
have reduced British Airways’
six-month profit by about £37m
before the cost of capital bor-

rowings and taxation.
British Airways said yester-

day that their profit for die six

busy summer months between
April and September was £25m,
compared with £29m for the
same period last year.

This was on a revenue
of 1697m. while die revenue
for -the Apr! I-September period
of 1976 was £636m. Profit be-
fore the cost of capital borrow-
ings and taxation for the six
summer months this year was
£71 m, compared with £83m in
1976. Taxation and minorities
had come to £33m this year
(£40m in 1976).

British Airways’ financial
results have been affected this
year by a strike of some of
their engineers, by a strike of
air traffic control assistants,

and bv the grounding of a large
part of

.
their Trident 3 fleet

after die discovery of wing
cracking.

Sir Frank McFadzean, chair-
man of British Airways re-
ported in July a net profit of
£35m for the financial year
1976-77. He said then that the
strike of engineers hi the spring
had cost the airline £31m in lost
revenue.

Coal chief urges

joint effort to

raise production
A ivay must be found by the

National Coal Board and the
union to reverse the industry’s
present downward trend in pro-
ductivity, Sir Derek Ezra, the
board’s chairman said in South
Wales yesterday.

Sir. Derek, who was visiting
South ' Wales collieries, wel-
comed the recent statement by
MUM officials including Mr Joe
GormJey. the union's president,
which recognized that the
union, as one of the parties to

the industry’s investment plan,
was committed no meeting the
production objectives required
to secure the Industry’s future.

“ So far we are not fulfill ing
the prospectus we submitted to
the Government—in the form of
Plan for Coal—in return for die
capital we need and are now
getting for the modernization
and expansion of the industry.
We proposed to increase pro-
ductivity by 4 per cent a vear

;

instead it has been falling.'’
“ For the moment coal is still

cheaper than oil for most pur-
poses. In the forthcoming wage
negotiations it will be essential

to maintain that price advan-
tage. What we cannot do. js a

board, is to pav out more money
for less output.

Builders call for review of ‘ costly

system to defeat tax evasion
By John Huxley

Building leaders have urged
the Chancellor to review the
operation of a government

|

scheme introduced to tackle
tax abuses associated with the
“ lump ”.

The scheme — sometimes
known as 714 scheme after the
tax certificate involved—im-
poses “ heavy and costly ad-

ministrative burdens on the in-

dustry”, the National Federa-
tion of Building Trades Em-
ployers says in a memorandum
to Mr Healey.

_
It must be modified substan-

tially if wasteful bureaucratic
excesses are to be avoided.
They point out that “initial
compliance costs ” for one large
construction company were
estimated at about £100,000.
Case histories of delays and dif-

ficulties experienced by other

Escort output

resumes but Ford
.troubles not over

Production of Escort cars

resumed at the Fort plant at

Halewood, Liverpool, yesterday

after the settlement of separate

strikes which cost the company
£12m in lost production.

The night shift was recalled
last night.

But Halewood’s problems
may not be over. It was learnt

that the staff unions at national
level bad rejected the 12 per
cent company pay package
which the hourly-paid produc-
tion workers accepted last

month.
Meetings are to be' held at

the plants and the 1,000 fore-

men, staff engineers and cleri-

cal workers at Halewood are to

meet at Widnes on Sunday to

consider what, if any, industrial

action to take.

The two separate strikes

which have hit the Halewood
plant for the past 10 days,
were settled on Wednesday

companies are also given in the
memorandum.
The scheme was introduced

in April, this year, primarily to

eliminate tax evasion by
workers employed on die
“lump” under which sub-con-

tractors are paid a fixed price

lump sum.
It requires construction com-

panies, as well as sole traders

and partnerships to obtain ex-

emption certificates from the
Inland Revenue if they are not
to suffer a statutory deduction
of 34 per cent front payments
due to them.
The federation, while accept-

ing the need to curb tax
evasion, believes that the
scheme’s scope and coverage are
unnecessarily wide.

Noting that the change to the
new system called for costly

study and preparation, the
federation says that most build-

ing employers found that they
were involved in two capacities

—both as contractors and sub-

contractors.

“These two tasks together
amounted to a major adminis-

trative exercise throughout the
industry ”.

The federation says it is

deeply disturbed at the magni-
tude of the costs already incur-

red. But its main concern is the

continuing administrative bur-

den and costs.

It calls on the Inland Revenue
to be reasonable and not seek

to penalize compsties who make
“
unintentional errors
There was widespread oppo-

sition within the industry to the
introduction of the present
scheme. The Treasury, however,
estimated that the long-standing
abuse of the lump was costing

about £10m a year in lost

revenue.

£2,000m earned overseas

by construction industry
Tribute to the overseas per-

formance of the construction
industry was paid yesterday by
Mr Reg Freeson, Minister for
Housing and Construction.

Last year more than 25 per
cent of the United Kingdom’s
favourable trade balance on
invisible earnings came from
the efforts of our building and
civil engineering consultants
and contractors—a point which
those wbo praised shipping,
banking and insurance would
do well to remember, be told an
International Congress on Arbi-
tration in Construction and Civil

Engineering Contracts. -

This was no mean achieve-
ment for the industry, bearing
in mind the strength of com-
petition for construction pro-
jects in the Third World coun-
tries. Earnings overseas by the
industry last year were more
than £2,000m.

“ British consulting engineers,
architects and surveyors have

Mr Reg Freeson

been active overseas for years.

They have built up an enviable
reputation with foreign clients.
- “ Our building and civil

engineering contractors have a
longer history of overseas
operations than those of any
other country.

Fewer first

time house
buyers get

mortgages
By Margaret Stone

At a time when the Govern-
ment is preparing legislation to

help first-time house buyers,
evidence available from the
building societies indicates that

473 per cent of all advances in

the third quarter of the year
went to new owner-occupiers.

In the previous quarter nearly
50 per cent went to first-time

buyers. New owner-occupiers
last quarter paid an average of
£10,832 for then: homes and
borrowed 78.6 per cent. By con-
trast, former owner-occupiers
paid an average £16386, of
which they borrowed 56.1 per
cent.

The figures are contained in

statistics released yesterday by
the (Department of the Environ-
ment based on a 5 per cent
sample survey of building
society mortgages at the com-
pletion stages. In other words,
the house prices listed are
about six weeks out of date

In the third quarter borrow-
ers were buying houses at an
average price of 2.63 times their
average recorded, income, and
obtained advances on average
of 1.7 times their income.
The average house price in

1973, however, was £9,942 com-
pared with the average house
price of £13,773 recorded in the
third quarter of this year. (It
was £13332 the previous quar-
ter.) In the latest quarter 10
per cent of all mortgages went
on homes with an average price
of less than £7,500 ; 63 per cent
on homes below the average
price of £13,773 while homes
costing more than £20,000
accounted for just over 13 per
cent of advances.
Regional house prices ranged

from £10,782 in Yorkshire and
Humberside to £16,930 in

Greater London. Compared- with
prices a year ago, the areas
where house prices are rising
fastest are Northern Ireland,
Scotland and northern England.

Pressure on Mr Carter to stimulate growth
From Frank Vogt
Washington, Nov 17

Pressures are increasing on
the Carter Administration to

support new policies to stimu-

late the economy. Latest

official economic statistics

strengthen the impression that

the year ahead will see modest,
but 'not substantial real econ-
omic growth.

The Federal Reserve Board
announced that industrial pro-
duction was estimated to have
increased by 0.3 per cent Iasi

month, after an advance of 0.4

per cent in September ; and the
Department of Commerce an-

nounced a small gain in the
growth rate of personal incomes.
The increase was $20,200m
(about £11300m) in October,

compared with a rise of

S 12,400m in the previous
month.

Senator William Proxmire.
chairman of the Senate Banking
Committee, yesterday released a
statement caUHng for “ a simple
direct, meaningful tax cut at

the beginning of 1978 to get the
economy moviug again ... a
major cut soon should be at the
top of rbe Carter economic
agenda
The commerce department

announced today a general im-
provement in corporate profits

in the third quarter and revised

3
awards gross national product
gures. A greater level of

growth is shown in the third
quarter than had been widely
predicted.

Preliminary estimates suggest
that corporate profits rose by

117,600m in the third quarter to

a seasonally adjusted annual
rate of $147,800m.
Last month the department

said the real gnp in the third

quarter rose by 3.8 per cent, but
today it stated mat revised
figures show the rate of growth
to have been 4.7 per cent.
The most striking features of

the revised figures concerns tke
inflation rate, with the chain
price index, which is viewed as
the best prices indicator in the
gnp data, now said to have
gained by only 4.4 per cent at

an annual rate.
Higher exports and higher

Inventory investment were the
main contributors to the upward'
revision in the gnp estimate.
In the second quarter of this

year real gnp rose at an annual
rate of 6.2 per cent, with the

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

Jn (he MuIU r of
EQUITY FUNDING CORPORATION
OF AMERICA, a Delaware corporation,

Debtor.

NO. 73-03467

In Proceedings for the

Reorganization ofa Corporation

NOTICE OF
ll> APPLICATION FOR FINAL DECREE INCLUDING

ORDER FIXING TIME FOR PARTICIPATION IN DIS-
TRIBUTION;

(2) APPLICATION FOR FINAL COMPENSATION AND
REIMBURSEMENT OF COSTS AND EXPENSES;

anti

(3) ENTRY OF PERMANENT EXJUNCTION"

TO ALL CREDITORS OF THE ESTATE OF
EQUITY FUNDING CORPORATION OF AMERICA:

APPLICATION FOR FINAL DECREE INCLUDING
ORDER FIXING TIME FOR PARTICIPATION IN DISTRI-
BUTION
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on December 12. 1977, at 10;Wl

a. in. Room Sufl. United States Courthouse. 312 North Spring

Street. Lt».- Angeles. California, a hearing will beheld pursusint tu

Section 22S of the Bankruptcy Act [II U.S.C. S l£2K) and Rule
hiofthe Rules ofBankruptcy Procedure forthe considera-

tion of ih** Application «fthe TVustee for final decree, which shall

« i) mnfirni the discharge of the Estate of Equity Funding Corpo-
ration uf America, the Debtor herein uhe “Estate"!, from all its

iMrteund liabilities anil the termination ofall right* and interest*

of its slian-iiolders ami creditors except as provided for in the

TrustM-V- Amended Plan of Reniganization (dated February ’S’.,

IHTi'O (the “Truster'i* Plan"): lift fix adate fiveyear*fromthe entry

nfthe final decree ax the hud date ofthe period in which holders nf

allowed claims may jsirlicipaJe in distribution from the Estate:
liiii approve accountings relating to •.•ash receipts and liislnin-e-

mi.'iiis nf the Estate with respect in tliejmiind from April -1. 197::

through September 1977. anil Final Report covering the >ami-

period: rivt discharge Ruben M. Lueffiei: Trustee hen-in from
April Hi. 15*77* to October 12. 15*7fi. ami Robert A. Bnkvr. Ti-u.-l*k-

heroin from iViolier 12. lOTii in the present date: tv) declare the

Estate closed. Said hearing may he adjourned from time U> time

without further notice , other than the announcement «f said ad-

journed date nr dates at the hearing nf 1 tecembor 12, 15*i i, or any

;uiinurnment thereof.

Said applicat ion is made on the following ground*. On February

L’e, IS7ii. the above eiititicif court entered Order Vo. B4KW7 eon-

liruling theTrusleuV Plan . authorizing suLsumiinl consummation

AfthelYibW. Plan, and making provisions- auxiliary thereto. On
March 2L IwTrt. substantially all of the assets of the Estate w ere

Imnsfcired in Orion Capital Corporation, a Delaware corporation

('“Orinrf’i. iho >uc«vawr corporation to Equity Funding Corporu-

t inn of Aou-rira. and the above entitled court entered Order No.

B-ft57!) declaring the Trustees Plan to have been puMnutkilly

eoiiMiminatiii pursuant tn Section 22«a> of the Bankruptcy Act
(il U.S.C. t tt.Walf.wl Rule of the Rides of ifcink-

niptry Priii'iilure. On September :su. Hi77. all nf the remaining

a.-rti.- of the Estate were* lran.-fernil in Orion. * Vinn signi-l i««

Ur-sume mlrniiiii-ii'ui ive liabilities of the K-tnie and nhligal ions of

the Trustee cnuiiienirod in an Assumption Agn-uinent lietweeu

Orion :i 111] i he Trustee dated September Xi'l, lf*77. and lln.*Tl-u>lei*

made provision for the dMriiimii.ui of monies, if ami when
roei'ivrtl, to creditors in Class <1 pursuant t»> Paragraph JCh.b of

i lie TnreterV Plan. Since all avu'is nf rhe Folate have heen t ran.—

l'errvd in Orion and all lialiflitiVv uf the Estate have been di—
charged or provided for. the Trustee's Plan has been consnim-

nutted. Prior to the hearing, mutiniingi' relating to cash receipts

and disbursements of the Estate with respect to the period from

April 5. 1tt72 through September 2ft. Iu77, and a Final Report for

the period from Aprils. 1973 through September 3U, 1.977 will be

filed with the above cntithil court.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE CLOSING OF THE ESTATE
WILL NOT AFFECT CLADIS FILED IN THE PENDING
SETTLEMENT OF THE ACTION ENTITLED /.V RE
EQUITY FCXDIKG COliPOEATIQX OF AMERICA SECU-
RITIES LITIUAT IOX. M.U.L. IXXKETXO. J+-2-MML,

APPLICATION FOR COMPENSATION AND REIM-
BURSEMENT OF CERTAIN COSTS AND EXPENSES OF
TRUSTEE
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that on December 12. 1977, at

30:00 A.M., Room 809. United States Courthouse, 812 North
Spring Street, Lus Angeles*. California, a hearing will be held for

the consideration of the application uf Robert A. Baker, Trustee
herein from October 12, 1976 to the present date, fora final award
«f compensation and of reimbursement of costs and expenses.

Compensationwill be applied for in the sum of982,000.0(1 for the

period from Octolier 12. 1976 through September 30, 1977, repre-

senting compensation at the rate of $75.1)0 per hour. Compensa-
tion wiU be applied forwith respect to the period from October 1.

1977 through December 12, 1977 at the rate of $50. 00 per hoar, but
not to exceed the aggregate amount of$4,500. 00. Reimbursement
uf reasonable costs and expenses will be applied for in the amount
of$665. 53 for the period from October 12, 1976through September
:'.0. 1977, and m an amount not to exceed $1,000.00 for the period

from October L 19 1

1

to December 12. 1977 Interim awards of
compensationand reimbursement ofcosts theretofore paid to said

Trustee will be set off against said sums. At said hearing on
December 12. 1971 objection!* to this application will be heard.

Said hearing may be adjourned from lime to time without further

notice, other than the announcement of said adjourned date or

dates at the hearing of December 12, 1977, or any adjournment
thereof.

Any written objections to said application shall he filed nn or

before November 2R, 1977. with the Office of Bankruptcy Judge

and Special MasterJames E. Moriarfi; Room 8U9. United States

i.Viiirt house, 312 North Spring Street, Los Angeles, California

90012. with copies served upon:

Robert A. Baker, Trustee

Estate of Equity Funding Corporation or America
IWihj Avenue of the Stars

J.os Angela, California 90067

and

D’Mdveny it Myers

Attention: Michael Newman. Esq.
61 1 West Sixth Street

Los Angeles, California JsiyiT

and

Stvuriiiej. ami Exchange Commission

Division of Corporate Regulation

Attention: Grant ij. Guthrie, As.-?uaate Director

5UU North Capitol Street

"Washington. D. I '. 20549

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF PERMANENT INJUNCTION"

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that on August 3U. 1977. an

order was entered by the above entitled court making peroianent

that certain Prelimimuy Injunction entered April IL 1975, being

Older No. B-tXSm. enjombig the maintenance of actions against

subsidiaries of the above-named Debtor.

ROBERT A. BAKER
Trustee

BY ORDER OF THE COURT

DATED: November S. 1977

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

‘Monopolistic’ attitude to

computer maintenance
From Mr M. L. Eastujctt ICL os free to charge a fair

Sir, Mr P. V. EEis, in his letter

(November S) defended ICL’s
various types «/corn-

computer maintenance policy software packages. I

by pointing out the heavy in- should also point out that

vestment in dSagpostic routines third pasty maurtenatJce com-

tbe company had made. His often develop suitable

argument 1H vaD33jn^mt " ^ &ose originaEy designed by
Boeing or BAC saying that equipment manufacturer,
they would not release diagnos- t» tnem custom-

tic procedures to aMines and ers
J computsog systems effocti-

flie orgamzarioais which main- vely.

train their ailcraft because in tihe USA, constrained "by

they, the manufacture^ had the Consent Decree of 1956,

spent so much money on work- IBM adopted certain business

ing out how no keep the air- practices, including:

craft flying, that it was access- (a)
M To offer training to

ay to recoup the cost through outsiders in or entering the

subsequent: nwm®enaoce con- mamtenanre W
5UDstxium».

ness and ro sell to them and
B'acts- IBM equipment owners certain

Perhaps it woudd be wise for technical documents, rep lac e-

Mr EHis to have a dose look mom: parts and subassemblies,

at the key objectives of ICL. ^ Jn_ , . . . . (o) “To -aUtrw customers to
lo other wowb, wtew is the ^ attacfa equipment
purpose for whadi ICL is m

( ;virh certain exceptions) and
-business, in fact what is tine to provide Instruction

purpose for which ail com- manuals.”

diagnostic rtMitmes in addition

and instruction manuals.*’
(b) “ To allow customers to

alter or attach equipment
(wirh certain exceptions) and
to provide Instruction

manufacturers IBM bas complied readily,
business. I wouffid suggest that both in the USA and worW-
it is : wide, whether or not IBM cus-

1. To research, design, and tomers use third party main-

sititsequetttly build good com- tenonce. This reasonable atn-

piiter products. rude has enhanced IBM’s repu-

2. To market these products ta*» in dM marketpiace.

to rrawip»flw users. -

„ _ .. . . portont factor is the rapidly
developing trend towards cora-

supparx faolicies expended. By purchasing equip-
nBanfltfocnwacs an other cech- ^enr a number of sup-
nanri m&istries to their cus-

t0 a “mixed sys-
tonrers, such £acahaes being Experience shows that
the ready supply of spare in the eveilc of a fa^t, this
parts, dragnortics, daemneo- jead tn debases between
taciou and Technical support, tbe maintenance engineers of

After ail, Ucghly tedsmcai in- the various equipment sup-

dustrtes- such as the aircraft pliers as to whose equipment
industry and the motor car in- is causing efre trouble. A third

dustry provide readily to the party maintenance organization

purchaser or mahHBeinar of the usually has to accept respon-

equLpment such facilities. It is srbilifty for the total system,
of some concern to me to and get on with the job, or

know why computer suppliers, lose the contract. The upshot
aid in particular ICL, retain a is that the user benefits,

monopolistic attitude to die Yours sincerely,
maintenance of their equip-

jyLAX L. EASTWELL,
mcot- General Manager. U.K„

Surely the generally excel- Data Processing Customer
lent products ICL is offering Engineering Pry Led,
to the customer should be 81 Herehasm Rood,
fully backed by provision of Walton-on-Thames,
such diagnostic procedures in Surrey, KT12 lltj.

the norma] course of business? November 10.

But probably the most im-

chain price index showing a 7
per cent annual rate of gain.

Total nominal United States
gup is now close, to the
52,000,000m level, having ad-
vanced in the last quarter by 10
per cent tn a seasonally
adjusted aTmn«8 rate of
$1314,900m.

Calls for a tax cut are being
heard with increasing frequency
from both Democratic and Re-
publican politicians and they
appear to have considerable
support within the Administra-
tion.

According to the Federal Re-
serve, increases in industrial
output were widespread among
products and most materials
]asr month. The index of indus-
trial production has risen by
6.8 per cent during the past 12
months.

Business appointments

Mr J. Hyde new
finance director

of George Salter
Mr John Hyde has been

appointed financial director of the
George Salter group.
Mr W. H. Evert tt, managing

director of Glacier Metal, be-
comes additionally chairman.
Mr Maurice Elderfieid Is to be-

come a full-time finance member
of the board of British Ship-
builders.
Mr lau Lennox has become

director of marketing at Plessey
Avionics & Communications.
Mr George Inman has been ap-

pointed a director of Showerings,
Vine Products and Whlteways.
Mr Alan Alexander and Mr

George Henderson have joined the
board of the Housing Corporation.
Mr F. J. Meldriun has become

a director of Barton and Sons.
Mr R. J. Gooseman has joined

the board of William Jacks.
Five new members of the

Advisory Council on Energy Con-
servation have been appointed.'
They are : Sir Goronwy Daniel,
Mr R. H. Kay, Miss Betty Lock-
wood, Mr J. R- S. Morris and
Mr L V. D. Tindale.

November 10.

Implications of

Didcot for

freight policy
From Mr MicH Homer .

Sir, The possible closure of the
inland port of Didcot (Novem-
ber IS) U likely to concern not
only the railway workers men-
tioned in your report but abo
aQ those who want to stem the
ever-increasing number of

heaty lorries.

With the South Africa-South-
amprnn trade being container

ized between now and tbc end
of 1978, the forced closure of

Didcot, due to unofficial action

by the Transport and Genera]
Workers’ Un ;on, would cause a

large increase in road freight.

The recent Transport Policy

White Paper committed the
Government to working for a

free market in freight. Yet for

a free marker to work in prac-

tice the conditions of competi-

tion between load and rail must

be fair. And if Didcot is forced

to close that will plainly nol

be the case.

Didcot thuj presents a major
challenge to the Government’s
new freight policy. If the Gov-

ernment "fails to resolve tins dis-

pute and Didcot does close, the

Government’^ freight policy will

be seen not a« a freo-market

policy but as l pro-heavy lorry

policy.
Yours faithfully,

MICK HAMER.
Director,
Transport 2000,

40 James Street, W1M 5HS.
November IS.

Architects’ fees
From Mr H. B. X. CriUo

Sir, Why should the Govurn-
mem be so ready to act by
statute against my trade union,

which happens to call itself

the Royal Institute of British

Architects land which does not
have a monopoly of building

design), setting a rate for the

remuneration of its members,
when any other trade union,

which may have its monopoly
protected by a closed shop, can
make demands for the
remuneration of its members
which the Governme at is not
prepared to curtail by law?
Yours faithfuMv,
H. B. N. GR1LLO,
Mare House,
Roke Lane,
Willey,
Surrey.

irrirtv

Understanding the function of the City
From Mr G. E. Price

Sir, The article by Eric Moon-
man and the related letters of
Messrs Qtdnnen and Ogden
(October 25 and November I)

surely deserve further com
meat: the subject in question,
die City,- has a vital relevance
for the people ot this country.

I am sure Messrs Mo arunan
and Ogden sincerely wish to
improve the value of life In
Britain, but their misplaced
criticism of the City unfortuna-
tely threatens all our living

standards. To suggest, as Mr
Moomnan does, that ignorance
about rbe City is 'its great
strength is a pointless observa-
tion. Ignorance is almost total

in respect of most skilled
occupations : coal mining, den-
tistry, pattern making, tool-

maktog, whatever.

The City’s strength owes
nothing to ignorance. It is that

those who need to use its ser-
vices most fully understand its

skills. But if those whom it

serves—dire-rt>rs of companies,
heads of local authorities or of

state entei prises—subsequently
demonstrate the frailty of
humanity by swindling the tax-
man or cheating investors or
committing murder, why relate
those acts to the City ?

Are the insurance com-
panies, the merchant banks,

the stockbrokers, the clearing

banks to acr as poScemeo of
morality in boardrooms
throughout the country ?
And it reallyIf long past the

time when Mfmoers of Parlia-
ment can confess to believe
that industry is being starved
of capital by the inaction of
the City. Money is not .manu-
factured by the City, ft cer-

tainly does not belong to the
City. It passes through the
City, but the manner of its

passing is directed -by its-

owners—a workers’
_

pension
fund, a great industrial com-
pany. GEC, for instance,, with
£500m of cash, enough to build
and equip factories galore

:

perhaps Messrs Moorman and
Ogden can put forward accep-
table projects to that com-
pany’s board. But neither they

nor the City have a dictate in
that matter.
A City friend, head of a

great pension fund, recently
told me that in the space of a

few tveeks his fund made

.

profits of £4m in Government
securities. One man, an assist-

ant, their efforts for a few
hours, a dozen telephone calls,

a dozen dedsons, and they
have jointly generated as mucli
money as a coalfield of intnere!^^;
working for a solid three;*-
months. . r-S

I suspect my gut. reaction—
obscene—parallels that .uCIj£

;

Moonman and Ogden, but gutW
reaction is foolish if it flies inJ
the face of reason. To- the*

-

question that headed Mr Moon-nR.
man’s urticle. “ Is the City-i#.-

really the villain some people
think it is" the answer ra:.»r
“ Certainly,, not—rather seek to -

curb envy • ..with rational -Sir-

reflection.”
- •

•

'

Yours faithfully,

G. E. PRICE.
47 Thomas More House,
Barbican,
London, EC2.
November 7.

MONEY SUPPLY

The following are the figures
released for the monthly amount
of the money stock, seasonally

adjusted at the mid-month make-
up date:

Half-year ended
* 30th September
1977 1976
£000 £000

Year ended ..

31st March
- 1977

£000

15,417 10,757 23.659

1,212 890 1.651
(56) (82) (136)

1,156 808 1,515
(447) _ POD (294)

709 507 1,221—

.

.

—

.

(596)

£709 £507 £625

MONTHLY CHANGE IN
STERLING M3 AND DOMESTIC

CREDIT EXPANSION Em*

Externsl Non- Domestic
& far deposit credit

Sterling currency liabtli- expan-
M3 (inane* ties a) on

May +253 - 77 + 219 + 395
June +303 +145 +259 +707
July +508 - 940 +139 -293
Aug +75 -218 »+74 -09
Sept +883 - 812 + 5S .+ 126

Oct +741 -374 — 68 + 299

CUMULATIVE TOTAL FOR
1977/78

Annual- Annual
izod Domestic growth

Sterling growth credit oaulva-
M3 rate expansion lent

Cm ‘'a Cm Em
2763 ' 14.2' +1765 2330

Growth limits 1977/78
Sterling M3: 9:13%
DCE: £7.700m

Mechanicaland Civil Engineers

INTERIM STATEMENT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED
30th SEPTEMBER 1977

The unaudited results for the half-year ended 30th September 1977 are given
below together with the comparative figures for the half-year ended 30th September
1976 and the full year ended 31 st March 1977.

The results Include post-acquisition turnover and profit before tax of £2,505,000
and £267,000 respectively from E. C. Payter & Company Limited acquired on 1st July
1977, and S. Briggs & Company Limited, acquired on 1st September 1977 with effect
from 1 st April 1 977.

Turnover

Trading Profit

Interest Payable

PRE-TAX PROFIT
Taxation {note l) ...

NET PROFIT after taxation and before

extraordinary items

Extraordinary items

Earnings par Ordinary Share (note 2) 8-4p 8.0p 17.7p .

Earnings per Ordinary Share assuming- *

full tax charge at 52% „ g.6p 6.1p 1Q.5p

Net tangible assets per Ordinary Share „ 73-7p 66,3p 7Q.2p

NOTES:
1—ThB tow taxation charge Is due to the fact that prevision has been made for dofenftd taxation only to the extent that
there i$ reasonable jjrobaMhy that stock values will reduce in the foreseeable future.

I—T
J*

ewnhigt and net tangible assets parOrdinary Share at 30th September 1977 have been bw«J on 8.417.817
shares deemed to hew been m issue from 1 atApril! 977.

In the Interim Statement to shareholders, the Chairman, Mr, Eric fzod, makes the following points:

% An interim dividend of 2p (gross 3-0303p) per share has been declared -for the year ending
31 st March 1978, compared with 1 -75p (gross 2-6923p) paid last year.

• The Board expects, in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, to recommend a final dividend
of 3 a25p (gross 4-9242p) for the year ending 31st March 1978. making a total of 5-26p (gross
7-9545p) per share; For the previous year dividends will amount to 4-5423p (gross 6-9231 p)
per abate. •

• S. Briggs & Company limited was acquired for a consideration of £736,682 as from 1st April
.1977- its brewing equipment complements and expands' the Group’s range of bulk storage
equipment-

__

" *

• The mechanical engineering companies have had a satisfactory half-year and demand-conlihpes.r,'.
to be good. -

• In a difficult civil engineering climate, George Leslie limited and Tam's Loup Quarries Limited'-

^

have achieved resultshigherthah expected and arecun’enttyoperatingata satisfactory level.

• The run-down of Cable Lines Limited has proceeded smoothly; contracts have besn exchanged
for the sale ofthe freehold property in Nottingham for£1.15,000 (book value £39,460).

We -have eliminated current losses at Cable Lines Limited and balfove-adequate
provisions have been made for rectification work etc. We also have the -benefit-of

’

'

recant acquisitions.'Having regard to the-eiirrent order books in the Group, we are...

confident that unless there are unforeseen circumstances outside our. control, our*. -

expansion will be maintained. ... ... .
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It n^er rains- but it pours for the monetary
authorities. Having moved to save their
money supply- target by] ceasing, to piimp
sterling -into the'

;
foreign "exchange market,

they immediately find themselves faced with
the '

possibility that bank .lending to the
private sector may be , oh the verge of
growi ng. far more rapidly tha n expected.
Last month it grew by -almost . £6Q0m .

(seasonally adjusted), taking the annualized
rate of .increase after six months up to just
over 14,500m.
To what extent the figure for the latest

month will
:
prove a quirk remains to be

seen ^and the.auihoriries are, as I suggested
yesterday, unlikely to be panicked into
counter measures just' yet. But were bank
lending to remain at a relatively Jtigh leyel
from now on; the authorities task in getting
back inside the projected 13 per. cent ceil-
ing for sterling M3 growth by next April
will obviously be formidable.
To meet the ceiling, growth in sterling

-

M3 needs to be restricted to under E2,500m
over the second six months of the year, a
period moreover when the public sector
contribution to monetary growth is going
to be more positive than it has been in the
opening six-months.
How the authorities might react if they"

find themselves in a comer by Christmas
is a matter of speculation. There could be
a temptation to press the case that excep-
tional factors in the first half of 1977-78

—

albeit of their own making—provide mitigat-
ing . circumstances and that what is
important is the future trend--
It would certainly be interesting to see

how such an attitude would wash in
financial markets. The danger would
clearly be that Such a line would not only
serve to compound the. problem but also
underinme credibility in the flexibility the
authorities would like to give themselves -

through the introduction next spring of
rolling money supply targets. Meanwhile,
one way or the other, the day of the upward
correction in short-term interest rates looks
to be drawing steadily closer.

During the fourth quarter fuel oil and
natural gas should show their seasonal
upturn but set against that there could be
further' stock losses percolating through
from July's Opec price rise and the rise in
sterling.' Full year net income should still

fall in . .the _ £1^50i£l,'i00m range for a
prospective. p/e ratio .of just under 6. The
sluggish oil market, however, is likely to

squeeze Shell's downstream operations more
than the crude-rich British Petroleum
although Shell’s ace is still its yield attrac-
tions when it is free to pay up the 21p of
stored iip dividends,

Beecham

Impetus from
overseas

Shell

Currency
distortions
Stripping out the by-no.w ritual currency
distortions, the message from Shell’s third
quarter results is that world oil products
markets remain extremely sluggish and are
likely to remain so for at least the next two
or three quarters. And the figures fell just
far enough short of. stockmarket expecta-
tions to leave the shares lip easier at 564p.

Underlining -the .kind, of smokescreen
currencies have become at Shell, third
quarter net income of £329m bears no
comparison at all with last year’s £176m.
Then net income had to contend with
currency losses of £178m whereas for the
same period this year there has been .a

Given evidence of flat demand in Europe
reflected in recent results from CourtauIds
and. Unilever, the 19 per cent improvement
in Bcechara’s profits for the half-year to
September at £70.6m come as a pleasant
surprise, although the comparative figures
have been adjusted to take out currency
gains.

While profits in die ' United Kingdom,
were up, apparently, by around Elm, despite
heavy involvement in soft drinks, which
suffered

.
from the poor summer weather,

the real growth areas seem to have been
in the Far East for consumer products and
in North and South America with pharma-
ceuticals.

This is despite a natural slowing down in

the growth of the amoxycillin anti-biotics,
which have been such a boon to the group.
But with ever greater penetration of the
new drugs throughout world markets, fur-
ther growth must be limited, and unlike
Glaxo, Beecham apparently has no new
major drugs coming to the market in the
nen couple of years- ,

.There ar.e other growth possibilities,

Calgon, in the United States, which was
loss-making after a major expansion pro-
gramme appears to be moving ahead faster
than expected, although the contribution
in the half, after interest charges, appears
negligible, and prospects in the third world
remain good
However currency effects will be more

marked in the second half and. profit esti-

mates for the year are around £150m.
Against Glaxo, the attractions of the shares
are that the 200 per cent dividend increase
as an indirect result of the Calgon acqui-
sition, has given a yield of 4.5 per cent at
625p, although its growth prospects do not
look quite so good.

Redland

Holding
the line

Mr Michael Poeock, head of the Royal Dutch/
Shell group.

bonus of £15m—stock-losses of perhaps £8m
trimming back the gain on overseas debt

—

which after minorities has meant an
unadjusted decline from £397m to £364m.
On the trading side, sales volume has seen -

practically hq -progress-' with - a- 7 per .cent
drop m .Europe excluding the. United King-
dom offset.by .increases elsewhere in Japan,
Australia. and South. America, while Shell- -j-l ^ Bnly marginallyOil in the Unitefi'^States‘was onl
ahead. Chemicals remain the bleakest
product area with margins under pressure
as a result of the difficulty in getting price
increases to stick in the market place,

although Shell is showing no signs of

backpedalling on its big investment,
programme yet awhile.

Redland continues to make the, best of
severely depressed conditions in the con-
struction Industry. In fact, at the interim
stage profits are actually up by 7 per cent
at £17.8m. But Redland has relied heavily
on its associate companies particularly in
Australia for much of the running ; they
managed- an improvement in profits of
around a third to £4.26m.
At home conditions remain bleak with a

3 per cent sales increase to £59m masking
an overall drop in .volume of around 8 per
cent, .with exceptional growth in the brick
division compensating for volume falls of
as much as 10 per cent in roof tiles and
aggregates stretching to 35 per cent in the
concrete pipes business. -

Apart from Australia the picture is almost
as dreary overseas. West Germany still shows
few signs of staging a construction recovery.
However, Redland is already beginning to
see some benefits from new ventures
particularly in the Middle East.

Profits this year look like being around
£37m: fpr a..p/e ratio of just Over -8. with
the states at 130p* ffere the dividend yield
would be under Jf per cent" but cover;
assuming adoption of ED19, would be around
4J .times. ; ..•> .;

' As
1

for next yearj’ housmg provides some
room for optimism since private and public
starts are expected to climb to 290,000.
Together with more money going back into
public spending on construction projects,
there is some scope in the shares,
particularly if dividend restraints are
removed.

Kenneth Owen; Technology Correspondent

Opening up the magic picture box
Techniques that provide action

replays, of. sports events on
television can play important

roles also in industry, medicine

and defence. A magic box of

video tricks has been opened
up, whose full contents have

yet to be explored.

The techniques are based on

the digital processing of video

images. Digital" processing of

facts and figures in computers
has been a familiar business for

many years. Now sounds and
pictures, too, can be electronic-

ally manipulated in digital form. 1

Among the world leaders in

this field are Micro Consultants

of Caterham, Surrey; and their

Quantel subsidiary, which have
specialized in digital video pro-
cessing and computer-based
data-handling systems. The
parent company claims to have
been the first to market systems
capable of changdng colour
television signals into digital
farm and back again into

pictures with no loss of quality.

Quantel has concentrated on
a range of .equipment designed
for television broadcasting

organizations. Different H black

boxes ” handle different

functions, but all are based on
the use of microcircuit M frame
stores ”—soJid-sraxe memory
units which can store all the
digital electronic information

needed m reproduce single

frames of high-quality colour
television.

. This digital information can

be manipulated electronically

in different ways, so that the

television picture itself is also

transformed. This makes
possible a range of special

effects, which are obtained
instantaneously by operating

the console controls in the
studio.
Thus the television producer

in the studio can zoom in to

mve a four-fold magnification
of a part of the picture, or can
“zoom our" to reduce the size

down to a pinpoint. He ran
zoom in and foDow a particular

element of the picture fa mov-
ing person or vehicle, for

example). He cau add and
manipulate a quarter-screen

size inset picture.

In a studio drama production,

in which the action is recorded
on videotape, the producer or
editor can trim the picture to
remove an intrusive micro-

phone boom, or ao anachronis-

tic telephone kiosk in a histori-

cal production, or to correct
other Faults. Previously the

scene would have to be re-shot

;

or transferred to film, correc-

ted and then transferred back
again to magnetic tape.

In sports television coverage
the Quantel device can provide

special optical effects that

formerly could be achieved only

with editing on film. Part of a
football match, for instance,
could be played back nor only

in slow motion but after zoom-
ing ia to enlarge and follow the
man with the ball.

The ability to manipulate
pictures by means nf digital

techniques can be applied in

many areas other than broad-
casting—in medical X-ray work,
in infra-red imaging, in com-
mercial art and in a wide range
of scientific, industrial, military
and police activities.

By linking digital video pro-
cessing with the power of rhe
minicomputer. Micro Consult-
ants have produced " Intellect ",

a self-contained system for
generating and processing pic-
tures. It is a general-purpose
tool, tailored to specific jobs by
rppropriate computer pro-
gramming.
Many applications are con-

cerned with the selective inter-
pretation of measurements leg.
nf medical or scientific informa-
tion) so that the user, in effect,

sees the pan of the resulting
picture rhat he wishes to see.

Li X-ray processing, a$ an
example, a conventional radio-
graph contains much unwanted
detail which may obscure the
main subject of interest.' The
unwanted detail can be u

fil-

tered out " to improve the
picture.

Medical information on an

X-ray picture can thus be selec-

tively enhanced. The same prin-

ciple can be applied in the case

of military surveillance—for

example, with an image of

wood containing enemy
vehicles. Another military appli-

cation would he to provide

security coding of images—
the video equivalent of a
“ scrambled ** telephone con-

versation.

In traffic control, it would he
possible (but expensivei to

develop a system in which a

television camera would auto-

matically track particular

vehicles and. if necessary, dis-

play their speeds.

The digital video technique*
would enable more realistic

Photofit pictures to be produced
by the police. The principle
would be the same as in the

conventional assembly of line

drawings of parts of the face,

but the resulting pictures, using
photographs as the base, would
be more realistic and could
show more detail.

I

Will Hitachi become
the enemy

within the walls?
An unconfirmed report going
the rounds of government
circles in Helsinki could herald
yet another move in the com-
plex poker game being played
out in this country. The game
is over the Hitachi plan to start

manufacturing television sets in

North-east England-

So many issues, from fears

of a net loss of jobs to the
question of allowing into the
country what could be savage
foreign competition, have been
raised by the Hitachi affair

that Mr Alan Williams, Minis-

ter of State at die Department
of Industry, has understand-

put off a
time being.
ably decision for the

But the word in Helsinki is

that Finnish-made television

tubes and British fighter air-

craft will figure in a £100m
offset deal between the two
countries. A letter of intent

was signed on die fighter deal
last November and toe British

has left a question mark over
the deal -by" saying that for the
moment be is not “ absolutely
satisfied" technically.

If the Helsinki speculation is

right, will- it in the end be in

the British interests far Hita-

chi to import Finnish tubes for

use at its North-East plant ?

Or could British set makers
take up- tubes in an offset

deal ? If so, would that affect

their contracts with Milliard ?
One could also well ask if

die Government allows Hitachi

to go ahead with its factory at

Washington new town, near
Newcastle upon Tyne, and Mill-

iard makes a deal to supply
one third of the initial tube
needs, what -will be die posi-

tion in 1984? By then, given

that 1980 is Hitachi’s first year
of production, the Japanese

suosequi

are now putting together a
shopping nst of Finnish goods

company’s subsequent three-
year undertaking would end.
The undertaking covers rares

of production, starting at about
70,000 sets initially and rising

to- help offset the cost of die
aircraft.

The tubes would be pro-
duced by s company called
Salora in which HitacM has a
20 par cent . interest and in
which the Finnish government
also' has.a stake, mtherto die
Japanese electronics giant has
maintained that most of the
Finnish production ' would be
rimed at the expanding Rus-
sian market for colour televi-

sion sets.

The British electronic com-

Derek Harris

to 100,000 in three to five
years. At leas
ingredient of
years. At least a 40 per cent

British
portents is promised,-- firing to

50 per cent if a deal with Mu!-
lard on 110 degree tubes is

completed.
Mr Akcrinan’s view is suc-

cinct: “Those first few years
will be as smooth as silk. But

portents industry, already scep-
tical of Hitachi's intentions in

then—watch put, In Japan tiusj?

the British market, does not.
see how this argument can
hold water. Its reasoning is

that for the Finnish plant to

operate economically, a
production of some 800,000
tubes a year would be necess-
ary and it doubts whether the
Russian market could absorb
all that.

Certainly, the view of Mill-

iard^ which is now Britain’s
sole remaining odour televi-

sion^ tube producer, has been
that the bulk of uie Finnish
factory's production will be des-
tined for the West European
market.
In one of the many moves in

the game, Hitachi appeared to

have dealt with that one by
making a formal offer to boy
from Milliard the compact 110
degree tubes k needs (mainly
for sets to be exported to
Europe, where the 110 degree

tern is more popular). Hita-
chi is happy about die tech-
nical changes needed to marry
Milliard tubes with Hitachi
sets, though Mr Jack Akennan,
Milliard’s managing director,

are planning for the year
They want to dominate the elec-
tronic equipment business and,
as we have said consistently.
we don't blame them."

In Mr Ahemum's view the
mail problem for die British
iudusaty is not whether Hitachi
produces in Britain or not but
chat die industry has die
capacity to produce between
2,500,000 and throe million sets

a year when it is -actuary
achieving only a kittle over
1,500,000.

This is essenaaafiy why the
prospect of Hitamu buying
some of its tubes does not
excite MuUard.
There has been persistent

speculation that one or more
of the set-makers might decide
to pull out. It has centred par-
tiauariy on Rank, erven though
Raak Ins a substantia!! shoe of
the market—about 9 per cent,
roughly the same as ITT and
not far behind GEC.

Philips, inehidhi£ Pye—Mill-
iard, too, is a subsidiary of the
Dutch electronics group—has
about 25 per cent of die televi-
sion set market and Thorn the

Business Diary : Elderfield ahoy • Trade-a-secret

British Shipbuilders has at

last found itself a finance man,
Maurice Elderfield, finance
director of

.

Ferranti, to serve
as a full-time member of the

board. Elderfield takes up his

new job on December I, .leav-.

ing the only full-rime post at
the state bedy, that of person-
nel member, to be filled.

It will be recalled tbat the
mass resignations of executive

members oi the organizing com-
mittee of British Shipbuilders
last winter, sparked off by the

departure of Graham Day, the

chief executive designate, left

the Department oF Industry
with the task of scouting around
for new talent

Elderfield has now' accepted
the jab that would have gone
to Pat Griffith, full-time finance
dh-ector or the organizing
-untmmee and one of three
pTecutives who resigned

-

in
January ‘argely as the result
*iF frustration over delavs in

cutting *he stare shipbuilding
ennrern off the ground.
The new man. who is 51,

should prove to be well quali-
fied to oversee the- financial

Ferranti by Harry Kirkbam,
who has oeen with the group
for at least 20 years and is

presently the company accoun-
tant.

We asked what Elderfield’s

salary would be, but nobody
in die state corporation would
tell ns.- Open government, you
know.

aspects of a nationalized indus-
try. His eailv career included
posts with Forrestali, . Land,
Timber and Railway Company
and the Stephens Group but
m 1980 he began a 13-year
stint with the South Eastern
Gas Board rising to board
member and director of

Finance.

For the next two years he
was director of finance for the
Southern Water Authority and
rince 1975 has been with the
Post Office as board member
for finance followed bv bis -

present fob at the NEB-con-
tmlled Ferranti-
He is to be succeeded at

American government offi-

cials and businessmen m the

United States have been com-
plaining loudly for a long time

that the Japanese bare devised

aJI manner of methods to keep
out American goods.

So load have these cries

grown that the Japanese have
decided to reveal a few trade

secrets.

The United States and Japa-
nese governments have agreed

n create i bizarre .

“ US-Japan
Trade Facilitation Committee”
to teach Americans how -to seU

to Japan.

Moreover, the Japanese are

going to help the Americans to

make their export -promotion
programmes more effective by

studying ways oi changing the

Japanese distribution and sales

system. According to American
authorities the plan is designed

to explore “ Ways to reduce or
eliminate specific difficitities

United States firms encounter
with Japanese trade practices

and procedures “

A series of seminars wwe
been plained for tine next six

months at a host, of United
Stares dries to educate Ameri-
cans. Japanese businessmen
will be involved ia celling

Americans some tricks of the
-Japanese trade.

When die Japanese start

using United States cameras,
driving American cor. and. to* .

porting American steel, then

JOIN THE

ARMY
LEARM A TRADE AS

FIREMAN
Power vyorker
miner
lift attendant
ETC, ETC.

Hofowoed

this new effort wiH have proved
itsdf indeed.

No prizes for guessing what
share Barclays Unicorn has just

added to the portfolio of its

mythical Unicorn Jubilee unit

trust. (Clue : Princess Anne
went home from hospital yester-

day.) For the benefit of repub-
licans, the answer is Mother-
care.

The fund, “ launched ” on
February 6, anniversary of the

Queen’s accession to the throne^

is made up of shares with regal

sounding names. The list in-

cludes Coronation Syndicate,

Court Brothers, Greene King,
Imperial Group, Prince or

Wales Hotel, and So^al Sover-
eign Pencil to .name but a ran-

domfew.
And guess what ? It has done

remarkably well. Twelve of the

17 shares have risen and the.

overall gain is 54 per cent com-
pared with a rise of 22 per cent
in the FT Ordinary share index,

RoyaHsts and republicans alike

can be forgivea- for. wishing the

fund was real.

My quest for long-winded

company names has prompted a
response from John Edwards,
chief of the Certification Office

for Trade Unions and Employ-
ers’ Associations (which verges
on the verbose itself).

.He can’t help with any more
companies, but kii^ly offers

these mo beauties" from the

statutory Usi kept by bis office.

On the employers’ associa-

tion side there is the magnifi-

cent “Essex and Hertfordshire

Representative Provincial

Organization of Local Authority
Employers (for Administrative,
Professional, Technical and
Clerical Services and- Manual
Worker Services) *.

The trade unions are not to

be outdone by the employers,
however, and spring back with
the shorter and by no means
negligible * Lancashire- Box,
Packing Case amid General
Woodworkers’ Friendly, Relief,

Sick, SupettmnuatHMi and Btaiel

Germany, but the «*mi» cannot
be said of some other products
of the Nazi era.

American sdnxutj are now
trying to unearth the processes

by which the Germans coo-
verted coal into synthetic odl

and oil products. Before the
war. the Germans imported
about 85 per cent of their oil:

by the end they were making
three quarters of their fuel

synthetically.

The American team, Kurt
IgoJic, Arnold Krammer and
Richard Waiogerdi, bene told

a subcommittee of the House
of Representatives that even if

they crack rite secret, the con-
version would only lie a stop-

gap until nuclear and solar
energy sources were better de-

velops.

S Former 55 oolontite
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These are hard times for the
construction industry out not,

according to some of the things

on show at the Imerbuild
Exhibition, for everybody else.

Among the eight miles of
goodies at the National Exhibi-
tion Centre, Birmingham, i$ a
£9,500 bed (with built-in

refrigerator, television, coffee
machine and hi*/i). There is

also a £2,500 cooker. This
doesn't have a built-in bed, but
it does have a computer which
stores

u more than 100 mouth-
watering recipes The rest is
rather more realistic. There is

a special selection of appliances
powered by sun, wmd or water.
No less realistic is an offer of
a week in Greece for two from
the NotionoZ Council of Building
Material Producers for anyone
who cun coma up with, a slogan
that will help revive the con-
struction industry.

biggest slice at about 30 per
cent.

Imports from Hitachi, the
company recently disclosed,

account for some 4 per cent of

the U aired Kingdom set mar-
ket. Its nearest Japanese rival

is Sony, with about 2 peT cent.
Sony already assembles sets in

rhe United Kingdom.
If a set maker closed it

would, of course, mean the loss

of jobs. This aspect of the
Hitachi affair has attracted the
interest of MPs. the TUC and
individual trade unions, which
ore showing increasing signs of
worry at a net adverse employ-
ment effect from the Hitachi
factory. They represent a
strong lobby of which 'the

Government has to take
account in reaching a decision
on the Washington project.

Also, if Hitachi gets ' its

foothold, the British set

makers expect to be farced by
increased competitive pressures
to buy as cheaply as they can
abroad at the expense of con-
tracts with MuUard.
There has been talk of up to

2.000 jobs being put at risk at

Milliard by 1980 if this

happens, but what MuUard
would presumably be farced to

do would be to dose its newest
factory at Durham which pro-

-

duces only_ tubes and employs
“ soma 1,500 people. The future
of its Simonstone plant in
Lancashire, which produces a

variety of comjjonents seems
more assured, with tooling up
taking place for a limited
production run of the less

compact but cheaper 90 degree
tubes still favoured by many
United Kingdom set makers.
On the other hand, if the

Washington factory did not go
ahead, the Radio Industry
Council sees no hindrance to a
developing plan for the British

set makers to buy between GO
and 65 per cent of their tube
requirements from Mullard. It

has been estimated that this

should allow Mullard, at

present producing about
1.100.000 tubes a year, to trade
ac a profitable level. Break-
even for MuUard has been put
at 1-5 million tubes a year.
The set makers would buy

Mullard cubes at the expense
of present imparts, mainly

An example of a Japanese plant at work in Britain : a Sony engi-

neer and Welsh worker at the company’s Bridgend, South Wales
factory.

from Japan and the United
States.
A new study * of the Hitachi

project by ihe industry stand-

ing committee of the Tory Bow
Group, includes some conclu-
sions that echo those of Mr
Akermaa. The committee makes
the ooint that a plant manufac-
turing only 100,000 sets a year
would appear to fly in the face
of commercial logic, partial-

lariy as a range of different

screen sizes and chassis would
be involved.

Hitachi’s aim, the committee
suggests, might therefore be to

integrate the United Kingdom
plant into its overall produc-
tion, including in-house
production of components, so

as to enhance its competitive-
ness. The committee thinks it

possible that Hitachi would use
Finnish tubes, the cheapest in

Europe, to disrupt both the
British set makers and the
components industry, at first

undermining the tube industry
and eventually destroying it.

With the supply of a key
component—tubes, accounting
for about half of bough t-

in component costs and up to

30 per cent of the ex-factory
price of a set—in the hands of
an overseas competitor, the
long-term survival of the
British set-making industry
would be seriously threatened.

the committee suggested.
The Bow Group, which

favoured a go-ahead for Hitachi
with safeguards, reached its

decision only partly because it

was predictably against pro-
tectionism. With Europe clearly

the next target for the
Japanese after scooping so

much of the United States mar-
ket in a savage price war,
Hitachi, if it could not find a
European base in Britain,

would presumably go to West
Germany. This would be the
next best option as far as a

large base market was con-

cerned, the committee pointed
out, but the British industry
would still suffer.
Other tactical considerations

aside, this is the cardinal argu-

ment for allowing the Japanese
to base themselves in Britain,

thus at least getting the bene-

fit of their investment and the
jobs it would produce—unless,

of course, there were overall

EEC actiort to avoid the extent

of the penetration suffered in

the United States market, nt

least until the Japanese
showed greater willingness io

let in European exports.

That could be the next hand
but one in this seemingly in-

terminable poker game.
*Japanese Investment or
Trade Protection? Bow Publi-

cations, 40p.
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LONDON& PROVINCIAL

SHOP CENTRES
Results for year ended 24th June, 1977

« Profits have increased by 34% to £437,000 derived

sdely from rental income.

• Properties held for investment will be professionally

revalued nest year and it is estimated that ifrerewiH be

an increase over bookvalue.

• The major development programme is progressing
satisfactorily; three braidings are under construction at

a cost of£4.41x1^ including Westpoint, an 80,000 sq. ft
am-conditioned office blockin Slough, Berkshire.

• A £an. property sale has farther improved the

Group’s financial strength.

Annual rental income will be increased by j£660j0Q0

progressively over the nest ten years from rent

reviews, based on current xenialvalues.

1977 3976

l l
Rental income 1,030,000 807,000

Profits before tax 437»ooo 326,000

Properties i8*39i*ooo 20,005,000

Net assets pershare lOXp 303P
Gross dividend 11.18% 10.16%

Report and accounts amiablefrom The Secretary,

28, South Strm^London, Wi Y*$Py^

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Davis makes
more in

six months
than in year
By Ronald Pollen
Continued improvement from

(he rental operations and die
Strong showing of the Ford
dealership network have helped
Godfrey Davis to a umch-
improved Best half.

Pre-tax profits at the six

months to the end of September
jumped from £1.42m to £255m
—some £100,000 more than die
whole of the past year.
The rental side has benefited

especially from the high utiliza-

tion of the car fleet while the
strength of the second-hand car
market has meant good profits

on the disposal of the hire fleet.

Car leasing has also gained
hugely in die past year or so
from changes in die regulations,

and the rental/leasing side now
accounts for 69 Per cent of
profits, but only 30 per cent of
turnover.
Elsewhere, the small leisure

Interests, around 10 per cent of
die total, have also done better,
particularly the Torbay Chalet
Hotel.
The group is not expecting

such a strong second half which
is in any case seasonally weaker
as last year. All this probably
points to pre-tax profits of
around £3-2m although earnings
depend on how much deferred
tax is taken to the profit and
loss account.
At 83p the prospect p/e

ratio is nevertheless likely to

be under 6 while the yield
assuming a maximum increase
in the dividend will be &2 per
cent.

THE BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH SHIPPING

COMPANY LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT

The Board has declared an interim dividend of 4.25 Ordinary Stock UnitThe Board has declared an interim dividend of 4.25p per Ch

of 50p in respect of the year aiding 31st December, 1977 (1976

—

ip).

The increase in the interim dividend utilises 025 pence out of a total increase
permitted under present legislation for the Company’s year 1977 of 0.90313 pence per
Ordinary Stock Unit.

The dividend will be
at the close of business on

on 10th January, 1978, to stockholders registered
December, 1977.

A statement, with explanatory notes, is given below, showing die estimated Group
profit for the six months to 30th June, 1977, with comparative figures for die corres-

ponding period of the previous year and the actual figures for die year 1976.

UNAUDITED GROUP PROFITS FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 301H JUNE, 1977

NOTE

GROSS REVENUE

PROFIT FROM SHIPPING. AVIA-
TION AND OTHER ACTIVITIES ..

PROFIT ON SALE OF SHIPS

DEPRECIATION
INTEREST PAID in respect of

trading assets •

Actual
Year to

6 months to 30th June 31s* Dec
1977 1976 1976
F000 £’000 rooo
117J0O 102,000 218,100

17395 15,107 . 30382— 1,832 3392

17395 16^39 33,774

7,061 6,822 13,458

1,467 1,302 2^14

OPERATING PROFIT
OTHER INCOME

Portfolio investments
Associated companies
Other investments ...

Interest received . . . .

.

LESS: Other interest paid

8528

8,867

8,124

8.815

15,972

17,802

TAXATION
Tax credits on UJC. dividends

received •

Other taxation

1,499
436
334

2,590

1,156
130
199

1,680

-2348
1,663.

2,456
4317

4,859
1,832

3,165
1,561

10384
3,602

3,027 1,604 7382

11,894 10,419* 25,184

393
5,648

312
5,145

810
12395

MINOR ITY INTERESTS

PROFIT BEFORE EXTRAORDI-
NARY ITEMS

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS

ATTRIBUTABLE TO MEMBERS OF
THE BRITISH & COMMON-
WEALTH SHIPPING COMPANY
LIMITED

EARNINGS PER ORDINARY STOCK
UNIT OF SOp 14.7p 12.7p 31.6p

NOTE: Earnings per ordinary Stock Unit are calculated on the profit after taxation
(before extraordinary itemsj attributable to stockholders.

6,041 5,457 13,105

5,853 4362 12,079
1,087 846 1,825

4,766 4,116
‘ ‘ 10354— — (2,145)

4,766 4,n6 8,109

NOTES
6 months to 30th June

OPERATING PROFIT
Shipping
Air Transport
Aviation Support Services .

.

Leisure Industry (See Note)
Office Equipment
Other Activities

1977 1976
£,000 £’000
3318 3,860
3,199 • 2,616
935 355
36 (892)

707 377
1,327 1312

9,522 7,628

Profir on Sale of Ships
Realised Currency Loan Losses

. 1,832

(655) (645)

(655)

8,867

U87

8,815

NOTE : Owing to the seasonal nature of the business of hotel operating the results for

the half-year to June will not be maintained in the second half of the year.

Z. TAXATION
The charge for taxation for tbe six months ended 30th June, 1977, gives an effective

rate of 53.09 %. Tbe charge for the six months ended 30th June, 1976, has been
adjusted to correspond with the effective rate of 54,02% on the profits for tbe
year 1976.

3. ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
In accordance with previous practice, attributable profits of associated companies
have been included in the estimated results for the respective half-years and actual

results for the year to 31st December, 1976, to the extent only of dividends
received or declared within tbe appropriate periods.
The advent of containerisation of the South African trade and the consequent
increase in die shareholding in Overseas Containers Ltd. effective from 1st Sep-
tember, 1977, means that from that date the profits of a major part of the
shipping activity will be represented by an increased share of profits arising within
Overseas Containers Ltd.
Having regard to this fundamental change, it has been decided to amend the
previous basis of accounting for the results of associated companies and to include
in the Profit & Loss Account for the yearending 31st December, 1977, the attribut-

able profits of tbe principal, associated companies of tbe Group. South African
Marine Corporation Ltd. is not regarded by the Directors as an associated company.

4. FORECAST FOR THE YEAR
Present indications are that the profit for the year (including the attributable
results of the principal associated companies) after taxation and deduction for
minority interests but before any extraordinary items will show a satisfactory
increase as compared with the profit of £9,360,000 achieved in 1976.

17ih November, 1977,

Stock markets

Investors stay on strike despite Beecham
With- industrial jitters ebe-

tmiting to keep the mg investors

on the sidelines figures from
Beecham provided dealers with
a cramb of poraEurt to an other-

wise gloomy session.

Tbe unresolved fireman's
strike and

_
the prospect of

niinilar militancy fm-m . other
groups of.pabKe sector workers
bore heavily an. early sentiment
aad the mood was not helped by
a depressing set of money
susririy figures.

The course of the day was
well illustrated by die FT index
which was 4.6 down by midday
but an hour later had firmed
a frill three points rfter the
Beecham statement. By the
dose it was 33 off at 481.0..

The growth, to money supply
had a mone.pronounced effect

on toe gilt-edged market with
both ends of the. range falling

sharply as sellers, some of them
reported no be overseas, came in

late in the session.
At the long end prices had

slipped one quarter by mid-
morning' but held steady at that

Some sag that BSR hone now
fallen far enough- At all events
they are . down from a year's

high of 151j> to lOSp, up Ip
yesterday. Btrmmgham broker
Srrath Keen Coder has just

taken local institutions to see
BSR, and there is a feeling
that the group will try to

correct the impact on its

United States business of the
hard pound by raising prices

early in die New Year. Such
is the demand for BSR’s record
changers, a could succeed. But
business in Europe and Japan
is thought to be not going so
well.

pay negotisiiofas becomes
dearer.
After en active session

Beecham’s toares settled 5p to

the good ait 625p by the dose.
But Unilever continued to re-

treat after Wednesday’s figures

losing anotoer 14p. to 528p and
GEC Sp to 248p also lost ground
faa front of figures (toe m the.

near frfture.

There were sips of firmness,
in Id up Ip to 36Gp, Dunlop,

2p better at 94p- and Fisons
which jumped Sp to 385p after

the chief executive’s predictions

made to tbe German press.
On the takeover front Leisure

is General close 20p to 65p after

unwelcome terms from Lad-
broke which eased a coupfe of
pence to 187p. First Castile

which has a near 15 per cent
stake in L & G joanped no less

than 18p to 33p.

After the terms for Glenlivet
there was a good deal of specu-
lation among distillers with

rises coming from Mac-
Id Martin .up 3Qp td 260p,

Tomatin 6p to 83p. and A. Bell

6p to 360p. The -prospect of a
battle boosted Gfeolhret itself

3Qp to 46Qp.

Terms for Norwest Holst had.
the shares 2p ahead at SOp
while Crane Fruehauf eased to

93p before a was known ttet

Indicape had come with

another counter. ,

Opinions were divided about

the merits of quarterly figures

from Shell bur in'tfae end the
bears won the day and the
shares closed 13p off at 564p.

Royal Dutch, dipped £1 to £45.

Elsewhere in the sector Oil Ex-

ploration. again attracted specu-

lative atriumrtn and the end
was 15p ahead at 30Ip. Amos
Hinton, one of tbe smaller
supermarket groups, " pleased

wtoh figures and jumped 7p to

92)p after doubled profits. Kwib
Save reacted from the strength

of recent days closing 4p off

to 216p white Tesco slipped a

penny to 44p in front of figures

due soon.
In the btnkhnK sector Red-

land pleased wStii figures and
in spite of a bout of last minute
nerves the shares ended a
penny better at 130p. Marley
held steady «r 80p to sympathy
but the contractors came under
seUtog pressure with ‘both

Taylor Woodrow at 426p and

Costain at 27Qp ending sis

points lower. Tbe speculative

Johnson Richards Tiles lost Sp

to 312p but Marchwiel attracted

support and ruse 4p to 268p to

go against the. trend.

Elsewhere speculation lifted

Cetreway lOp to I83p and Nor

ton & Wright benefited from
comment with a jump of 32p

to 138p.

BnJmer £ Luxnb 43p and

Valor 40pi two mentioned here,

both ended unchanged after

figures.

In financials- the merchant

banks -reacted from some recent

solid performances with

Schraders off 10p to 430p,

Mercury Securities 12p to 127p,

Arbothnot Latham 5p to 285p

and Kleinwort Benson 4p to

10gp.
The firemen’s.strike and this

week’s big rights issue con-

tinued to depress insurances,

notably Son Alliance down 7p
to 548p, Refuge 4p to 132p,

Pearl 4p to 252p and RoyaJ 3p
to 382p.

In subdued properties the

pick were Stock Conversion, bet-

ter by 4p to 234p, Chesterfield

Latest results

ComnattvIwwm

level until the became
more persistent at around
330 pm. By tbe official close
falls ranged between three-

quarters and a fuE point though,
bargain hunting after hours put
many stocks a quarter firmer
again.
Thougi off tbe bottom

shorter, maturities lost tbree-

Sales
lot or Fin ’ Clin

Allda Fade (I) 4.6(3.51
Amber had (I) 1.5(13)
Beecham (I) 413.0(350.4)
Bellway (F) 30.5(26.0)
L. Berner (F). 43(3.7)
J. BOlam (I) 0.89(0.72)
Black Arrow (I) 2.6(2.5)
Braby Leslie (I) 15.4(10.7)
B. & C. Step (I) —(—

)

Bnlmer & L. (I) 133(10.2)
Caledonia Inv (I) 23(2A)
CCJL Inv (I) 1.8(1.6)
Cocksedge (I) 23(1.4)
Cumulus Inv (F) . .

Godfrey Davis (I) 40.0(293)
Hield Bros (I) 53(4.1)
A. Hinton (I) 323(26.3)
lot Faint (I) 111.8(99.5)
Kayser Boodor (I) 63(73)
Messina (Tbos)(F>

ProSts
£lm

033(0.27)
0.18(0.12)
703(59.4)
033(2.7)
0.15(0.01)
0.13(0.07)
0.14(0.07)
1.1(0.80)
11.8(10.4)
0.70(0.46)
1.5(1.5)

.

O.Q8(O.G4a)
0.29(0.12)

0.05j0.Q2)

Nat Carttoosag <I) 143(11,0)
Ntbn Amer Tst (F) —4—)

The fade of genutoe invest-

ment demand makes It ex-
tremely difficult for observers
to discern « trend in a volatile

and professional market.
But Kttie is now beard of the

Index scaffing mew peaks in the
foreseeable future and it is

Kkely that the “bears” wfll
continue to hofld sway until the
course of the current round of

Fafirings Div Pay Year’s

per share pence date total

—(—

)

2. 2(2.0) — —(5.6)
3.30(2.23) —(—

)

—

—

—(—

>

2534(22.34) 8-512.8} — —(6.1)
3.4(3.51 1.31(1.3) 23(2.5)
5.30(1.20) 0.75(N!I) 3/1 0.75(Ni!)

—(—

)

0.78(0.71) 6/1 —(2.9)
1.8(03) 0.6(03) 20/12 —(0.8)
8.4(8) 2.0(1.75) 13/1 5-25t>(4.5)

14.7(12.7) 4.25(4.0) 10/1 —(8.3)

3.88(2.52) 13(13) 10/1 —(2.7)

5.19(4.84) 3.75(333) 11/1 —(73)
—(—

)

—(-) — —(Nfl)

—

)

0.82(0.81) —
l

0.96(0.22) 0.8{0.7) 23/12 03(0.7)
9.6(4J) 0.77(0.7)

' — —(2.99)
—{—) • ”(“) — —(0.74)
8^7(4.83) 1.44(13) 17/1 —(2.5)

) 0.68(0.34) 6/2 —(16.2)
— (—

)

—(—

)

— —1—

)

26(129) 10(25) — 30(45)

—(—

)

—1—

)

— —(1.3)

2.93(2.47) 1.85(1.75) 5/1 2.85(2.45)

7.29(6.23) 1.0C1.0) 16/12 —12.5)
7.7(7.37) 2.09(1.73) 16/1 —(3.7)
6.5(4.08) —(—

)

— —(10.0)
5.35(6.30)

.

2.01(1.69) 22/12 3.01(23)
4.68(1.23) —(—

)

— —(0.58)
1.40(1.13) 0.81(0.73) — 0.81(0.73)

3.09(133) 0.70(0.63) — —(1-8)

1.72(13) 03(0.5) — —(1.7)
0.58(034> 0.95(0.95) 3/1 —(2.1)
1.14(033) 13(0.8) 1/2 —(1.9)
0.03(0.45a) -i-) — —(Nil)

23(1.4)
0.28(0.14a)
1.0(035)
103(93)
0.38(0.29a) -

93c (28.4c)
0.02(0338)
1.0(0.85)

Ocean Wilsons (I) 17.1(173) 1.4(13)
Redtend (I) 58.7(57.0) 17.79(16.58)
Ryl Dutch Pet (Q) 5,550.0(5,020.0) 329.0(176.0)

Sets A Mrc In <F) —(— ) 0.41(0.42)
Supaza (I) .

—(—) 0.18(0.05)

Twn Cntr Secs (F) —(—) 0.46(035)
Valor Co (I) —{—) 0.52(0.25)

View Forth Inv (I) —(—) 0.05(0.03)
Vlners (T) 43(4.7) 0.06(0.08)
Wftan Inv (I) . —(— ) 1.4(13)
Yodtgreen lav (F) —(—) 0.004(0.03)

Dividends in this teble-are mown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Badness News dividends are

shown on a gross basts. To establish gross multiply tbe net dividends to
-

1-515. Profits are shown pre-tax and
earnings are no. a—loss ; b—forecast ; c—rands.

3p to 295p and Land Securities

3p to 208p. Stores were hit far

worse than average by selling

with Gus “ A ” 10p lower to

318p. House of Fraser 6p off at

139p aad British Home Stores

down 4p to 215p.

In shipping’s figures from
British & Commonwealth met
with a good response, the shares

rising 9p to 26lp. Others to

score gains after statement*

were J. Billam 2p to 38p, Cock-

With its products selling

cheaper m London than abroad
second quarter profits from
Weidgwood are expected to

show the extent to which the

group has cashed in on lost

summer’s tourist trade. Dealers

are looking for direc months
profits up from E2m to £2.dm
giving a total for the half pear

of £3-2m against LZJm. With
wore than 60 per cent of pro-
duction going for export, the

United States, the biggest mar-
ket. is thought to have per-

formed particularly well. The
shares were at 220p.

sedge lOp to 6Sp, United Scien-

tific lp to 245p. But Alida Pack-
aging slipped 4p to 102p. Gold
shares rallied late in the shares
to end with some strong rises

in certain cases. Among the best

were W. Driefontein, up £1.50

to £18.25, President Steyn 50p
to £635, and President Brand
where the final gain was 75p
to £3.75.

After hours EMI at 207p and
Courtaulds 112p were leaders

to harden a penny or two but
GEC gave more ground. British

& Commonwealth firmed
another penny while Macdonald
Martin jumped another 2Op
making a gain of 50p ou the

day for the distiller.

Dowty were a firm spot at

146p but Norwest were clipped
back a few pence as profits

were taken. Gilts were subdued
and little changed bur toe stores

sector stayed a particularly
dull spot.

Equity turnover on November
16 was £64.93m (13.424 bar-

gains). Active stocks yesterday,
according to Exchange Tele-

graph, were Beecham, Shell,

BAT Ind, GEC, ICI. BP partly

paid, De La Rue, Gus n A ,

Furness Withy, BAT Dfd, Hay’s
Wharf, Stocktake, Unrtever,

Tomatin, Leisure & General,
Glenlivet, Amos Hinton and On
Exploration.

Leisure & General chief frowns

on Ladbroke’s £6.2m offer
By Victor Felstead
Market speculation that a bid •'

was on the way for Liverpool-
based Leisure and General
Holdings was answered yester-
day. Ladbroke Group made a
£6.18m offer. L. & G.’s shares
were already at a 1976-77"
“ high " of 45p before the news
and they finished tbe day a
further 20p up at 65p.

The terms are 60p cash for
each ordinary share, which
equals 90p before the recent
one-for-two scrip issue. But the
offer met • with an immediate
rebuff from L. Sc G. Mr John
Chappie, chairman, said that it

had come out oftbe Uue.
The board had oaafly been told

of the terms and it had not yet
sen the ftiB offer. But Mr
Chappie said he found the
price' “ highly unattractive **.

The board also regretted that
Ladbrake should have
announced a bid without prior
consultation "frith L. 8c G.

: it is cunaidtiDg its advisers,
the Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation, which also

holds about 20 per cent of
L. Sc G.’s equity. Meanwhile,
shareholders are stroofdr re-
commended to take no action
until they hear from the board.

My Cyril Stein, chairman of
Ladbroke.

It seems quite possible that
Ladbroke’s offer will be raised.

L & G.’ft board, and the direc-

tors’ families hold about 27 per
cent of the ordinary capital, so
any offer witich- does not re-

ceive . their aprovaS • seems
doomed. The other big share-
holder is First Castle Securities,
winch has about 14.5 per cent.

But Mr Cyril Stein, tbe Lad-
broke chairman, appears fairly

confident. He said : “ I regard
tins as a generous price. It is

almost double the level ruling
when their accounts were pub-
lished on October 5. ' For a
week after that their shares
stood at the equivalent of 34p."

He added that he was looking
forward to meeting L 8c G’s
chairman and that his board
had good hopes that the offer
would be accepted-

L & G’s activities . cover
hotels, leisure holiday centres
and . catering

,
establishments

through the Mercury Motor
Inns, the Mercury Leisure Holi-

day Centres and Astey’s ; it also
covers licensed betting offices
through Mercury racing and hi-

fi and audio mailing through
the Hardman Radio Shops.

. In the year to. April 30, its

pre-tax -profits .reached a record
£925,000 oh a turnover of.

£2434m. •

Ladbroke, whose shares
slipped by*2p to 187p yester-
day, takes in betting, casinos
and property; - It - also covers
hotels, holidays, entertainments
and racecourse management.
Pre-tax profits in 1976 were
£1532m on a turnover £319.13m.

Lyons sells yet another hotel
J. Lyons has agreed m prin-

ciple for Novotel Nederland to
buy tbe Alpha Hotel in Amster-
dam. .... ..... ...
The toms will provide for

Novotel to buy die scares of
Strand Hotels Nederland and
Alpha, to take over tbe mort-
gages on the hotel, and make a
payment noc exceeding F18.5m.
Tins will depend on the extent
to "which Novotel assumes res-

ponsibility for other liabilities.

The Alpha was virtuatty tbe
last of Lvons’s major hotels fol-

lowing toe sale of the rest of

the group's United Kingdom
hotels to Trust House Forte
earlier tins year, and toe more
recent sate of toe Tower Hotel
to EML
Tbe sale of - the Amsterdam

hotel leaves .'Lyons with tbe
160 bethoom Commodore Hotel
in Paris ? and. -a number . of
country * in toe United
Kingdom. -

.

Town Centre back

on the prowl
•’ Since toe property market
collapse toe board Of Town
Centre Securities has been bid-

ing its time and no development
work has been started. Now,
however, toe board feels that

toe outlook is brighter and is

once again looking at new pro-

jects mid investment- proper-
ties.

Mr Arnold Ziff, the chairman,

says that toe time is now right

for die purchase of investment

or reversionary properties. At
present toe letting market is

more buoyant, "particularly for

quality properties.

Htoare Govetfs new
unh trust service
Stockbroker Hoare / Govett

announces a new discretionary

service for unit trust investors-

If is designed to give them simi-

lar professional management to
that available to private share-
holders from their stockbrokers.
Hoare Govett does not have any
unit trusts under management
itself. The new service will in-

volve deriding on wbat tbe
client wants out of unit trusts—

-

whether income, capital growth
or both, and managing a port-
folio of units on that bams.
Charges are an administration
fee of i per cent a year, with
a minimum of £15 plus value
added tax. Unit sales will In-

cur normal stockbroking com-
mission charges.

"

Better year under

wav at Alida
The Alida Packaging Group-

is continuing to develop new
products and "penetrate new
markets. These moves as well
as an expected increase in con-
sumer spending, cause toe direc-.

tors to believe that toe .group
will do better in 3973. .'

,

Over toe Bret six months
about £350.000 has been Spent
on new plant.

The group continues to seek
ways of broadening its base of
operations, and. various oppor-
tunities are being investigated.

Bid for Norwest but
.

at72pashare
Dunham Mount Holdings, a

private company, has - bought
2.14m or<&i«Y shares in Noo-\

west Hoist. This is about 22B1
per cent of tbe-ordfaary capital.

The stake was bought from
Metrolands Developments at

72p per share, cum the interim
dividend. Dunham is owned bv.-

Messrs R. Slater and A. J.

Lilley, who are executive direc-

tors of Norwest. They also own
3.01m ar

d

inar/ shares m . Nor-

west, which is about 32.15 per
cent. So they . mm control

atmott 55 ner cent of Norwesfs

equity. Dunham mil now make
an offer natter the City Code
on - takeovers for the rest at
72p cash- a stare, valuing Nor-
wesf at £6.54m. Norwesr's shares
rose by 2p to SOp yesterday.

Updo™ receives

an approach
The board of Uptown Invest-

ment which recently was con-
sidering whether or not to
recommend a liquidation of toe
group, has received an “infor-
mal approach ", Tins could lead
to an offer for toe shares, at a
price slightly over toe liquida-
tion value. A further announce-
ment is promised ia due course.

Small rhe looked for

at P Panto
"

.Ini wbat has been a "very
difficult and. turbulent” half-
year for the tobacco industry,
P. Panto managed to lift its

pre-tax profits from £169,000
to £174,000 in the 24 weeks to

June 10. The ’ board expects
to esecohd half will be better
than last time and-that the final

figures will be a small improve-
ment on 1976 is which were
£260,000 pre-tax.

.
Panto are

wholesale suppliers- of- confec-
tionery, tobacco;-stationery, tty*
and greeting cards:

AJstiiom bidfor

Societe Noratome
Sotidtd AJstfhom Atiaraique is

to buy. 15 per. cent of toe .capi-
tal of SoriStd Novatoane. at
present owned by .toe Creusot-
LoAre Group, with a holding of
60 per cent and the French.
Atomic Energy ' Commission.
holding 40 per cent. After
Atetoom’s -acquisition, .Creusor-
Lotee wSl have a 51 per cent
interest and toe Atomic Energy
CofnmBsskra 34 per Oerit.

T' -

Martonair

RECORDRESULTS
Mr. George Godwin reports:

As anticipated at the time of toe interim statement
sales have continued during toe year at a high level,

resulting in record turnover and profits. Profits for toe
year before taxation rose to-£3,654,81 6, as compared
with £2,186,193 in the previousyear. ...

• In line with our stated intention at the time of the
rights issue in May 1977. a final Ordinary dividend of -

3.756p per share is proposed for payment on 5th
January, 1978 and this, together with the interim
dividend of 1 .587p per share paid on 1 9th May, 1 977
will make a total Ordinary dividend of 5.343p for toe
year.

3* Group turnover increased from £19,224,946 to
- £26,692,472. of-which 78% was in Tespect of direct

- exports from the UJC. and sales by overseas sub-
"• sidiaries. In the United Kingdom, our enlarged sales

organization has been particularly successful and
turnover has increased from £4,441,331 to
£5,876.358.

The current year has again started very well. Turnover
and sales are at a high level, both in toe U.K. and

• overseas and we look forward with confidence to a
further improvement in our performance in the
coming year. Over 97% of the rights issue of new

• Ordinary shares was taken up by shareholders, and
. .we are now in an excellent position to take adva ntage

-

;
offurtoergrowth opportunities in market and product
development. /

MARTONAIR INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

Manufacturers of pnaumatic control aquipment

AMBER INDUSTRIAL

HOLDINGS LIMITED
UNAUDITED GROUP PROFIT STATEMENT FOR
THE 6 MONTHS ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1977

Actual

G months to 6 months to year to

30.9.77 90-9.76 31.3.77
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notes: .... , : •-.

1. The increase In profit; before taxation, for the firsT Bix
-months of the year stems principally,from a strong performance

.

by ’Ambersfil Limited, the industrial aerosols sob^tfiary..-which
.has more than offset a slowdown In- profit* bom Causeway
-Steel Products Limited,' the refractory engineering subsidiary-

;2. .
If the present level of ac^fy.(^-ta.4naJnt^ ibs'

remainder of the year, profits for the second MX: mdriffg‘i8houjd
approximate to those 'achieved "In' the KBltyes)’ to; 30*;

;
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Profit rise oja cards
at Brit & Comm
By Aii60D IditObeH

"

BritL* ‘ & . Cawmiotweahh
Shipping Xixmpaiqr has set Sail

for calmer waters. On die back
Df a 14.per cent roe. in profits

in die first six monriis - of tUs.
year the -directors, anticipate a
F satisfactory

n
increase nr die

(til-12 mooAs.
After .tax profits, before

extraordinary items, are ex-
pected comfortably to top 19761

s

£9^Gbl.‘
The froup has anommeed a

long-awaked change in aownt-
ing policy. The coaninerindott
af me Soudi African made and
the resultant increase in the
British & ’Commonweal cii bold-
ing in Overseas Containers has
prompted the group to include
a share of profits from this
company. kL. the profit and loss
account. In the past only the
appropriate dividends have
appeared..
British & Commonwealth in-

creased Us stake in Overseas
Containers from 7.6 per cent to
20 par cent earlier this year.
This accounting efrsng**

,

which will affect results for the
year » December 31, 1977. wifi
also be made for the other
principal associated companies
of the groiep. However South
African Manne Corporation is
not to be regarded as a major

associated company in this
instance.
On a gross revenue of

£117x0, against £102m, the
rgwup turned in pre-tax profits
of £11An In the six months to
Jtme 30. This comperes with
£10.4m for the first six months
of 1976.
Parc

_
of the increase came

&oin air transport and support
services, which takes' in British
Island 1

Airways. 1 Operating pro-
fits rose from £jL9m to £3.13m
in the period. Up to £10m had
been earmarked by the group
to expand this division. Five air-
craft were to have been bought
to operate new Canrineotal
routes out of Gswick. However
the Civil Aviation Authority has
rejected the BIA application
for the routes

.
The disposal of the loss-znak-

mg' BCA Travel helped the
leisure division turn a former
£892,000' loss into a profit of
£36,000 in the six months but
the directors warn shareholders
that the seasonal nature of die
hotels operated in the -Canaries
and Cape Town could see them
slip back into the red
The operating profit on the

shipping side amounted to
£3.3m against a previous £3.8m.

British and Commonwealth
shares rose 6p

Foreign
Exchange
Wide swings in the yen featured

in London exchange dealings yes-
terday, following moves announ-
ced in Tokyo to curb speculation
In the currency, which has gone
from strength to strength over a
long period.
At the outset, record “ highs ”

were reached of around 244.10
and 242.90 respectively in Tokyo
and London, The final close was
245.40 to the dollar, just 25 points
off.

The pound reached SI -8225-30
early and thereafter fluctuated
with the dollar and major Euro-
pean currencies to end at $1.8195,
a net gain of 20 points. Bat In
the currency basket, sterling stuck
at 63.7 for the third successive
day.

Easier at first the dollar re-
bounded sharply In active trading
against Continentals, reflecting
yen developments.
Gold gained SO.25 an ounce to

dose in London at $159,375.
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Discount market
Discount houses faced, a short-

age of fresh funds yesterday,
tboagh this proved less of an
obstacle than had seemed likely
during die morning. Xn the -end,
the Bank of England gave help an
a moderate scale by purchases of
Ttreasury bills dlrectiy from the
houses. and - fids »*«*««ne*
appeared to have been somewhat
overdone. Money became very
cheap in the dosing stages.

During the morning there had
been indications of a sizable short-
age of credit; and rates that were
tentatively +J-1 per cent had
worked up to 4j per cent by about
midday. Then the authorities
started ro buy some Treasury bills.

Later, money began to come out
very readily, and rates tumbled
until balances were finally being
taken in the band of 2} per cent
to 3 per cent.
The plus, boors for the day

included a fairly huge excess of
Exchequer disbursements over
Revenue receipts, a alight fall in
the note circulation, and clearance
of cheques for redemption in
money in respect of 3 per cent
Treasury 1977.
The adverse items included run-

down balances brought aver from
Wednesday by the Blanks and a
substantial Treasury bill take-up.

Money Market
Rates
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First-half

figures

double

at Valor
By Victor FeJstead

Confirmation that things are
still going in the right direc-
tion for Valor, the heater,
cooker and engineering group,
comes in the latest interim
statement.

On' turnover 26 per cent
greater at £18.43m, pre-tax

profits doubled to £523,000 in
the 26 weeks to September 30.
Moreover, this improvement is

a bit berrer than it appears, aa

the Gist 26 weeks of the cur-

rent year are being compared
with the first 28 weeks of last

year.
Mr Michael Montague, chair-

man, tells shareholders that the
outcome for the full year will
be influenced by the severity
of winter, but he believes that
the present trend will be main-
tained.

If, in the second half of this

year. Valor simply equals the
last six months or 1976-77, tha
year’s pre-tax profit could top
£13m compared with £l-07m.
The chances are that it will do
better.

If so, profits could be on
the way pack to the record
£2.6lm of 1973-74. After that
they fell heavily, but started
to fight back in 1976-77.

Mr Montague reports that
progress in the latest half-year

was helped by higher output ar

the Liverpool and Birmingham
factories. The group is getting
the initial benefits of a long-

term policy of investment of
product development.
New gas fires and cookers

and a new commercial cooker
have gained good market accep-
tance and Valor has a number
of other new products to launch

!
before the end of the trading

year.
‘

The reorganization
_
at the

Rainhill factory in Liverpool
has. been completed and trading
losses stopped.

Worst could

be over
at Viners
By Michael Clark
Slump in United Kingdom

tableware and cutlery has over-
taken Viners. the Sheffield-
based group. Pre-tax profits in
26 weeks to July 1, slid to
£66,000 from £87,000. By con-
trast, turnover rose from '£4.7m
to £4.8m. The board • has
declared an unchanged interim
dividend of 1.43p gross.

Mr Ruben Viner, chairman,
however thinks that there are
reasons for expecting. some im-
provement in the second half
year.

He reports that profitability
is improving and that the
market has recently given some
indication of an upturn. At the
moment the order books are
substantially higher than at the
same time last year.

The United Kingdom slump,
particularly in the retail trade
continued during the first six

months of the year. The board
took drastic steps to reduce ex-

penditure and stocks but results

took time ro appear.
With the' exception of the

Irish division the overseas, sub-
sidiaries have traded satisfac-

torily.

CALEDONIA INVESTMENTS LIMITED
The Board has declared an interim ordinary dividend of 3.75p per Stock Unit in respect

of the year ending 31st March, 1978 (1977—3.538p).

The increase in the interim dividend utilises 0.212 pence out of a total increase

permitted under present legislation for the current year of 0.8208 pence per Ordinary Stock

Unit.

The dividend will be payable on 11th January, 1978, to Stockholders registered at the

close of business on 9th December, 1977.

A statement, with explanatory notes, is given below showing the estimated group profit

for the six months to 30th September, 1977, with comparative figures for the corresponding

period of the previous year and the actual figures for the year to 31st March, 1977.

Present indications are that the profit of file Group attributable to Ordinary Stock-

holders. assuming no worsening of conditions in relation to trading subsidiaries, will show

an improvement of some 10 per cent when compered with the .previous year.

UNAUDITED GROUP PROFIT STATEMENT

FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1977

GROUP TURNOVER

GROUP PROFIT
Franked Income
Unfranked dividends and

interest receivable

Trading Profit

Less: Depreciation

6 months to . Actual Year
30th September to 3l3t

1977 7978 March. 1 977
£.000 £'000 £'000

2.952 2,807 5,541

1,239 1,182
'

2,438

155 176 344

353 321 624

42 43 79

311

1,705

278

1,636

545

3.327

2 T £ u “
.

.«
•

'

|

Interest payable 95 102

Head Office administration expenses 30
|

32
192
64

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION

Taxation

imputed tax credits
Other taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority Interests

Extraordinary items

Preference Dividends .

PROFIT AVAILABLE FOR ORDINARY
DIVIDENDS

Earnings per Stock Unit of 25p

17 November, 1977.

134

1,502

256

3.071

422 414 853

172 174 489

594 588 1,342

986 914 1.729

46 37 79

940 877 1.650— — - no)

940 877 1.640

26 26 52

814 851 1,588

'

5,19p 4.84p . 9.08ff

Would-be buyer shown the door

at London & Provincial Shop
Real ale and fewer

loans aid Belhaven
By Our Financial Staff

Such is die confidence of
the London & Provincial Shop
Centres- tint a take-over ap-
proach by a leading pension
fund earlier this year was
rejected outright.

Joint managing director Mr
Bernard Berrick reported yes-

terday that do price was men-
tioned because the board could
see no reason for giving away
prospects. The directors own 36
per cent of the equity and a
further near-16 per cent is held
by Legal and General Assurance,

Profits, which come solely

From rents, rose from £806,000
to £lm in the 12 months ro

June 24 and this is estimated to
increase by £660,000 over die

next decade, according to the
annual report.

Ibis m>es not include any
contribution from the letting w
properties under construction.

London & Provincial recently
embarked on office and shop
developments which are likely

to cost around £4.4m.
The flagship of this project

is an 80.000 sq ft office block
being built at Grove Centre
in Slough and due to be com-
pleted in March, 1979. This is

the sixth office Mock to be
constructed in the town where
the group hare a virtual mono-
poly of office developments.
Most of the money has come

from a medium term loan, but
earlier this year the group sold
a Southampton property for £2m

to pay off some of the borrow-
ings. This office block cost

London & Provincial around
£700,000 to develop.

If interesr rates stabilize

much of the planned develop-
ment programme should be
entirely covered by income
from completed properties.

The directors disclosed also

that they are considering break-

ing into European property.
However this would only be
done with the backing of a
major retailing group wanting
to lease outlets in major
shopping centres on ihe Con-
tinent.

The shares rose lp yesterday
to dose at 84p. Tins compares
with a net asset value of lOlp. I

li is too early to say

whether the old CCH Invest-

ments will hence forth give
shareholders a less nervously
exciting ride now that it calls

trsett Belhaven Brewery, but
it has been selling assets and
clearing borrowing.1

;.

It has also made a sun. As
if to vindicate the confidence
of Mr Gordon Currie, chairman
in October's annual report, the
group now reports a move from
Hie red into the black.

In the six months to Septem-
ber sales rose from £1.66m to

£1.89m. Most of the headway
came from the Belhaven "real
ale " brewery near Edinburgh,
which hoisted output by 21 per
cent in the first ten mouths of
this vear.

But at the operating profit

level, both the brewery—the

last independent in Scotland

—

and the hoteU. the Coral

Island and the Palmetto Bay
?n Bermuda made useful head-

way. After unchanged depre-

dation. the result was that

£'•8,000 of pre-tax losses gave
wav to £80,000 of profits.

Belhaven has, however, a

long way to go. As CCH Invest-

ments. it nas been our of the
dividend list for three years
and there is 00 news of any
return. Nor is there any fore-

cast. The directors simply sav

that the second half should be

b-rter. helped by a drop in

interest charges. J. Lyons has
a big share stake, and so once
a^ain, has the chairman.

Krupp Hiittenwerke future gloomy
j

Hinton tempers the joy
Fried Krupp Hutxenwerke

AG, die Bochum-based Iron and
steel-making arm of the Krupp
GmbH expects to make a loss

in the second half of this year,
but does not yet know whether
the whole year wHl show a
deficit, the group says.

Its operating Joss last year
was DM98m (about £233m) on
sales of D3vi3,OO0m. The spokes-
man said char Krupp did not
count an any significant short-

term improvement in ns sales
or employment position.

Sales in the first nine months
of this year were unchanged
on the same period last year
at DM2300m of which the
export share rose to 27 per
cent from 21 per cent owing
to deliveries to Iran.

The spokesman said that
erode steel production fell by
2.3 per cent over the same
period to a monthly average of
336.000 tonnes with capacity
use satisfactory only in the fiat

steel sector where demand
from the motor industry re-

mained high.—Reuter.

Natrona] Distillers

National Distillers and
Chemical Corporation of
America says it has agreed k>
principle to merge Emery
Industries inm National Dis-
tillers. Terms of the proposed
merger call for exchange of
each Emery common share for
one share of a new S25 prefer-
ence stock to be issued by
National Distillers. Emery In-

dustries has a capitalization of
8 million common shares and
41.000 preference. The pro-
posed annual cumulative divi-

dend rate on the preference
stock wiB be. no less than
52.03 a share, National Dis-
tillers says.

Swiss Machane Eng
The Swiss Machine

Engineers Association says that
average order book levels in

the sector covered sevec-and-a-
half months’ work in the third
quarter, the same as in the pre-
vious quarter and in the third
quarter of 1976 Incoming
orders rose to about 3,500m
Swiss francs from 3300m. Sales
amounted to 3,100m francs

Briefly

Int Paint 10 pc
up as margins
are squeezed
The stronger pound bit into

trading profits to the tune of
£820,000 at International Paint,

the Courtaulds offshoot. Pre-tax
profits still rose 10 per cent
to £10-2m in the six months to
September 30, on sales 12 per
cent up at £111.8m. This points
to a dip in margins from 93 per
cent to 9.1 per cent.
The board says, that While

margins have continued under
pressure, the rote of raw mate-
rial cost increases has slowed.
The group, which makes marine,
industrial and decorative paints
and finishes, has strengthened
its cash flow.

EULMER ft LUMB
Board expects group profits for

the full year to be not less than
£1.4m for whole of previous
year, and that a raagimiim divi-

dend will be recommended.

CALEDONIA INV
Board states that attributable

profit wilJ show an improvement
of about ID per cexs compared
with the n.65m for the previous
year

AG MORTGAGE ISSUE
Agricultural Mortgage Corpora-

tion has placed Qm variable rate

bonds dated November 12, 1982 at

a 00 per cent.

ORIENT LEASING
Group is offering S20m guaran-

teed notes due IKK with coupon
of 81 per cent is likdy.

EDINBURGH & DUNDEE
The board of Edinburgh and

Dundee Investment is considering

the takeover bid by British Rau
Pension Funds. Mr Hugh
McMkhacI, Edinburgh’s chairman,
wiH write to shareholders in the
nest few days. Meanwhile, they
are advised to do nothing.

HEWDEN-STUART
Board has bought from Receiver

of Amalgamated Quarries (Shet-

land) its assets for about £500,000

cash.

The "Shell” Transport

and Trading Company,

Limited

Shareholders in'‘SheiraminvitBd

to d film show and discussion on
Shell Group activities,

Tuesday,29t>i November 1977
The Brighten Centre. Brighten
Times: 3.00 p-m. and S.00 p.m.

.

Film 'Offshore*. North Sea talk

Thisis theflrstof a possibleaeries

of informal shareholder meetings

teat rnaysohesquantty beextended

WosSthe country.

forwotac p/«*sr KftpfKna
01-633 9363 or wrtn ro:

The "Shair Transport end Trading

Compa ny.tM-Shofl Centra London
SEl 7NA.sianng time preferred.

International

against 3,200m in the second
quarter and marginally above
the third quarter last year.

JAL cuts losses
Japan Air Lines, Company,

Japan’s biggest international
airline operator, has posted a
net profit of 7£0tom yen (about
£16.8m) in the first half-year
ended September 30 after a
2,500m yen net loss in the
similar period a year earlier.
Turnover during the six months
totalled 7.23.900m yen, up from
196£00m yen a year ago. The
company forecasts its net profit
for the current year ending next
March 31 at a 8,000m yen on
sales of 446,800m yen. This
compares with about 10,000m
yen net on sales of about
390,000m yen in the previous
year.

Stocks and Holdings
Mr C. I. Borough, chairman

of Stocks and Holdings of Aus-
tralia, says that profits for the
six months to end December
are expected to be below the
SA1.79m (about £lm) in the
same period last year. He told
the annual meeting that he was
unable to forecast increased
profits for the full year, but
said he expects progress next
year. The company made a con-
solidated net operating profit of
$A2.65m in die year ended
June 30.

Bankamerica hopeful
Bankamerica Corporation

expects to exceed its original
earnings targets for 1977, the
president, Mr A. W. Clausen'
.says in -a letter to shareholders.
The momentum developed in

Bankamerica’s operations
earlier this year is continuing
and the company’s business
prospects for die rest of 1977
are good, he said.

Cartiere sales gain
Cartiere Burgo Spa, the

Italian paper group, qxpects

total sales of 178,000m lire
(about £109~m) this year, up 13
per cent from 156,000m lire the
year before, according to the
president. A shareholders*
assembly also approved an in-

crease of the registered capital
to 40,S00ra lire from 22,500m.
The capita! will be used to
acquire Cartiere Delsole, a
paper mil] with expected 1977
sales of 65,000m lire against
58,700m lire in 1976. Share-
holders were told that Cartiere
Burgo sales, should rise slightly

to 380,000 tonnes from 378,000
tonnes last year.

Daimler-Ben2 denial
A spokesman for Daimler-

Benz AG of Stuttgart has said
that the West German car
builder does not have anything
to add to an earlier statement
that it will refrain from any
financial participation in White
Motor Corporation of United
Stares. The spokesman said that
this means that Daimler has no
plans at present to attempt a
takeover of the United States
company, as suggested bv an
American report.

Sumitomo Electric
Sumitomo Electric of Japan

has increased its after-tax profit

to 1,800m yen (about £3.8m) for
the first half ended September
30. from 1,000m yen in the same
period Iasr year, sales were
134,000m yen against 120,000m
yen.

AiriiuLigh pre-tux profits of
Amos Hinton leapt by S3 per
cent to £1.01m in the nix
months to September 17. the
board warns shareholders that
margins are under pressure.
The group has taken measures
to maintain its market share but
it is anticipated rbar these 14-111

raise costs in rhe short run.
Turnover of the North of

England-based food and drink
retailer and distributor has in-

creased from 126.3m to 132.2m.
Earnings a share were S.87p
compared with 4.S3p.

Included in die accounts is

an extraordinary item of
1109,000 covering the cost of

closing a trading unit and
disposing of various non-trading
assets. The group has also now
derided to stop manufacturing.

For the last full year to

March 5, Amos Hinton reported
a rise in pre-tax profits of
almost SO per cent to !1.26ni.

Sales rose by 27 per cent to

!52.6Sm and the dividend rose
from 3.33p to 3.9lp gross.

News of the latest surge sent

>hares jumping 7p to 93p yester-

day.
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DIVIDEND ON CERTIFICATES FOR ORDINARY CAPITAL ISSUED BY
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'

lei it. ditidcnc: i.- rcs^ei:( ul ifK »cj- I9.T w.il do cuud c- «?>.*

rr-u Decent £1 'ar? j! icHows.—
si'B-shahes of fl ‘.z in the ::ai.*e of midland bax* eaec^ci**
AND TSUSTcE COL'PAM LIMITED MIDLAND SANK TRUST COMPANY

LIMITED
4 d'viccnc ScuAl N‘o 3'3 ul F| j CU pc M-t'ii.C eQu. valor.' ;a
J(1 Zi’Uv Cenvoi:00 j: FI 4 41JS a Cl
DUTCH DIVIDEND TAX toliiif >* (i.r s, vtr.ain Tui Csn.cr.'.icfts
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pgi ^ub-BTuu-p) praviccc Hie ap^opfiaio Du! on oiempton lone is submiticc.

No for rn is roaured Irani UK rcsidoms 'f :na diviceia is ciauwa wimir.

Si, momNs (rant Inc a Dove eale. II I fie sus-slurcs die owned tv a UK
resident aid -ire eilcciiiefy eonnoclpd «#iih a Susinc^s ciimed or lluougn o
permanent estoblLSii.nen! in The Netherlands. uteri dividend tai ji 25*s
(FI. 0.51. II 55eEp per sub-shaiel will Ve deaucied ond mil be allowed as
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of credit ai Ihe rale of I5*i lor Ihe Dutch dividend lax already withheld.
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submit an Inland Revenue Affidavit of nerwesidenco in tne UK.

Tc obtain pa^tnam of me dividend sub-slurc certificates must do frsioa

on listing Forms obiflinaPle from-

—

Midland Sank Limited. New Issue Desariment. MA-inai House.
Pepv5 S:re<M. London EC3N 4DA

Northern Bank Lmitcd. 2 Warmo Sireel. Bclfasi. BT1 I'EE

Alfred Irish Banks Limned. 3/a Fosier Place. Dublin 2
Clydesdale Bank Umiteo. 30 Si Vmcera Place. Glasgow

Tne lorm includes mt undertakinQ to mark Ihe ccrt.ficitos on 'ekaso
and these need nm be lodged wiih the form.
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The Netherlands.
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the above addrevs or from the London Transior Olfice.

N V NEDERUNDSCH ADMINSTRATIE— EN TRUSTKANTOOR
London T/ansier Office. Unilever House. B'jck'r.ars, London EC-P 4SO.
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Synonymous with print andpackaging,

30 Sloane Street,LondonSW1X9NJ
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MARKET REPORTS
Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

COPPER: Both cash vriro ban and
thrcp months gained £3. Afternoon:
Cash wire l»rs. 26S2-&2.50 a metrictan; uuee mo runs. u>t>3.5O«i>4.O0.
gales. S.700 tons imainly carries.Case ca modus. £043-43: three months.
ES35-54. Bales, nil tans. Mamina:c«h wtre_ham. £6Si.30-cC,oc>: three

Commodities
cash wire bare £6SX.S0-$G. 00: three
mpnlhs C662.O0-6j.6O. SBtUanenl.C6M Sales. 7.100 ion* iabout hair
carries i . Cash cathodes. £621.50-
£S.jO; throe month*. £653.50-54.00.
SjJtUemoru. £642.50. Sales. 200 ions,
sit.VCR WAS STEADY. Bullion raaiLel
'firing levels). Spot, 264. Vp per troy
ounce i United States cents equivalent.
43l-6j; three months, 368. 4p
4va..oc i : Six months. 272 .•Jd
jflPS.&ci. one year. 283. 3p (SiS.Hci.
umdon Mrui Exchange: Afternoon;
Cash. 365-65. ap: throo months.
268 3-6&.bp. Sales, M3 lots of iO.uoo
irov ounces each. Morning: Cash.
264. 9-60.Op. three months. 266.2-
68. 4p. Settlement. S6Sp. SbIh, 148
6L< i mainly carries)
TIN was barely steady. Afternoon:
8 laniard cash £b,RSO-6Ci a nintrlc
ton: three manure. £6.7o5«40 Sales.
260 ions. High grade, cash.
7u: three months. Cb. 845-63. Sales,
in ions tail carries' Morning: Stan-
d.ipd cash. 26.390-6.nrio: three months.
£6.755-65. Seilemeni. 26.°00 Halo*.
800 ions (about hair carries). High
grade. cash. £7.030-40: ihrco month".

carrlcai.
ZINC was steady.—Arumoon.—Cash.
£293 .50-95.60 a metric ton : throe
months. £295.30-96.00. Sales. 1.830
tons labouL half caftlw).- Morning.—
Cash. £292.50-95.00: three months.
£290.50-96.00. Settlement. £395,
Sales. 5,90 Owns. All afternoon prices
are 'unofficial.
PLATINUM was at 292.06 iSM7.50l
a troy ounce. t

RUBBER- was quiet i pence por Hla'i.

—

0«c. 51-61.50: Jan. 61-31.75: Jan-
March. 51.70-51.76: Anrll-June.
S2.fiB-52.70: July-Sent. 54.50-34.40:
Oct-Dee,

.
.
53.95-56.00; Jhur-March.

37.60-57.73: April-June. 69.20-.v».ao:
Jaty-Scpt. 60.90-60.95. Sales: 7 lota
al 5 tonnes: 572 at 15 tonnes.

—December un-

flebT EMS.7'0:
_
Martjr. SSkSm?*,

A

orih
£240-65; May. £340-82: June.. £240-
02: July. £*J40-53; Aug. £236-32.
COCOA was steady.—Dec. JS.30T.&O-
oa.oo per metric ion :

March. Q.0B7-
88.0: May. £1.847-47.50: Juhr. £1.760-
53.0: Sent. £lj7Il-l?: Dec.T&..66i-6<>:
March. £1.610^50-23.00. Sain. 4.064
lots Including 2 options. ICCO prices
rfcrUy. 151.97c: 15-nay areroac;
165.66c: 22-day average, 165.08c tUS

5UOA?
r

Futures were sUwdy. The
Loudon dally price of ** raws • was
£5 higher at -noo: the ' whites ”

Set was £1 higher at £109—Dec.
03.90-04.05 per metric ron: March,

C119.30-lV.30i May. fiJB4-54.aS: AIM.
G127. 76-28.23: Oct, £130 73-31.00:
Dec. £135.23-55.7a: Man*. £137-
57.76. SaJre,, 5.515 lots.
soyabean MEAL was quiet.—Dec.
£116.50-17.10 per metric ton: Fob.
C116.40-lb.7Q: April. £117.40-18 OO:

Canadian western red spring No 1
13'* per com: Nov £90.73 Tinxuy. US
dark northern Burin" No 3, 14 pm
cent: Dee £82: Jan £84 - trans-ship'
meoc rest coast.

307.60- MAIZE—No 3 • yeuow -Ammon/
£2.087- French: Nor C90; Da: £90.23 tauu

coast.
BARLEY was unowned. All per tonne
dr UK unices waiodL „
London Crain Futures Mortal iGaris'.
EEC origin.—&AJU£Y was gulM: Nov.EEC Origin.—OARIjEY was ouln: Nov.
£71.10: Jan. £73.60: MaE*h. "74.50,
May. £76.35: Sept. £77.13. Salco: 6j

inwn
Bin - Low
Ud Oifsr Tran- . Bid offer Tirid

Blah Low
.Bid Offer Bid Offer vwa.i

10T&7T
Blah Low
Btd Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

1376.77
HUD LOW

|
Big Offer Ttw BUT Offer YUM"

Juno. £118.50-19.50: Aug. £119.50-
! 21.00: DC1. £118.50-22 50: Ok, £120-
22. Spies. 135 loo.
WOOL: Creasy futures wore * steady
(nonce per kilo i.—Dor. 259-41: Marc*.
238-42: May. 237-58: July. 237-40;
Oct, 240-4,-,: Dee. 240-43: March. 2JO-
46 • May. 241-48. sain. nil.

JUTE was steady.—Bangladesh while
C " grade. Nov-Doc. S433 per long

tan. " grade. Nov-Dee. S416.
Calcutta was —— Indian, spot.
Rs590 per bale of aooib. Dundee Tassa
Four. spot. R<VJG.
CRAIN (Hit Baltic i —WHEAT.

—

lots. WHEAT was quiet: Nov. £78.^0:
Jan. £75.36: Man*. £81.40: May.
£83. Sales: 133 lots.

Home-Crown Cereals authority.—-Loca-
tion ox-farm aoot prices.—

Other _
Milling Feed Feed
WHEAT -WHEAT BARLEY

S Ultra £86.70 £69.30 £66.30
Will £39.70 £69.90 E65.40
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fauaoch

Authorized UuhTrusts
rmtlaM SBq.. owao
Amef fl Gen

-

lac *3 JJJ J-jj*AustraiastHB Inc * OJ 48* 2 07

ComnoddOra «J «J g.io

Do Aenun UJ 70.7 lie
Compomul SM ITO-f 3.73
CooTertoa TB ta. r .51* 4.32

180.0 U5J riulST In' Ace «S7 HjjO

,207.4 134-7 Eq-Pen FWACC l»l
f®g-3

1742 110j ffledlP«A« -J™-J
1334 107J Soar M Pen AN 131 130-3

103.0 907 im Man Pen Full 103 0 J®-* ..

UT* 107.1 Prep Pen Are JIT 3 I3.| - -

IBXfi 1272 Ktilu I Pen Are 1K( l**-2 ..

AMEVU/rAsasreareUd.
Alma Kae, Alma Rd, Rrtettt K«£J!f 4M91
mj 10i>0 AHEV Man Bofl 133.3 jS t

ill * nj Dp 'B 1114 Ui. *•

jra!? two Do Moncx Fnd lE-B IC9*Aiken Tran Hunger* U4.
Durrani Bse. CUswell St- EX J Y4TT
Ta3 47J Albeh Trtar 73.4
64.9 40.7 Do Intf III O.S

AOM BsmbreCmp.
HamUrn Hsr. Hutton. Essex.

73.7 41.1 Anted Capital M.8

RUBBER PHYSICALS WW steady—
Snot. 30.70-51.76. Clfv Dec. 50.50-
30.70; Jan. 50.83-31.23.
COFFEE WM Steady. NOV. £1.856-45
per metric um; Jan. £1.821-25: March,
£1.723-30: May. sa.64n-S0: Juhr.
£1.580-90: Sept. £1.56-1-70: Nov.
-11. 554-49. SoiCS! 4,549 Mg tneluding
51 options

-

»ol: creasy tuiirec wore steady
cncp per kilo i

.-—Dor. 239-41 : Marc*.
B-4£: May. 237-.18: July. 237-40;
1. 240-43: Dee, 240-43: March. 240-

S6.H6O-80. Sctllcmeni. t7.040. S«lw.
55 tons. Singapore tin ex-works.
"Mt .781 a picul.
L£AO was bareh’ steady. Afiernnotv
Cash, 2543-47 1 metric ton: three
months. £"51. 50-62.OU. S*lw. *f7=

prices ai nrpmenuuve markets an
Novrmbre 17.—CB; Cattle 35-28p P^r

Kalw 1-0.521. UK: Sh«*P 12fi.6p P«
hgrwtdcw i-O.S 1 . CB: Pigs 5v.6o per
kglvr 1—I.21. England and W1I1F
Cattle auiubers down a o per com.
average -price 55.04c t-Ol9». Sheep
niunbera down 11.7 pe, cent, arerag*

Wtt
66.1 6.J7

SSJt 40.7 Do 1st
*7.2 39.7 Brit tod 2nd
39.0 23.6 Growth A me
jd.s 19J are* hid -Ore

prieo 127. Ap 1-0.1 1 . pig numbere up
13.5 per ami. average price 69. on
-1.3i. Scotia ltd: Csttls numbers down

40.4 2£S M41 UlnACtsdty 37.0

4,5 por cent, avuraqe pricu 96.03p
1
—0.71 > . Sheep numbers down 41.1

per cent, average price 1S1 .Sc ( + 7.1,1.

Pigs nil.

6Z6 38J Rim Incmne
39 4 S3.4 Equity locimt
2BA 2U latanubmil
fiflJ SM HimTteldVnd

206.9 64.6 Hambre Fad
SB. > 3U Da Itrewnt
85.® 41J Da Reeoverr
33.0 13.7 DaSmtUrr

Earobond prices (midday indicators)
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New York, Nov 17.—The New
York Stock Exchange backtracked
further today in active early

trading.
At the opening, the Adminisera

-

ttoo said real gross national pro-

duct grew by 4.7 per cent hi die
third quarter instead of the
originally reported 3.8 per cent.

Pre-tax corporate profits declined

by S2,40Qm in 'die third quarter
jver the second quarter level.

Oa Wednesday stocks closed

mostly lower, with some blue chip
Issues showing sharp losses.

The Dow Joaes industrial aver-

age was down 5.72 at 837.06.
Some 740 issues declined against

about 685 gainers.
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38b 3£0. Gen Tel Elec 32*** M
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14V MV
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.
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.
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Eastman Kodak *'•, 19H8 87 89
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Ford 5 1988 -.’25 S§
Ford 6 1986 . • 95 97
Grneral Electric 4 1987 83 Ho
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ICI 6\ 1997 . . • - 5S SIIMA h 1^97 . . - _
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Ml IVUIUIID M « via un
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Am Nst Rea 46V *5V Gillette
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1U3 «7J Exempt -
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52.8 463 Worldwide
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29J- 7.83
62.3 5.15
12.4 5.73
a.4- a.ar
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41** 5.30

117.7 430
30.7 3.W

1
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Barg Warner
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BP -

Rudd
Burlington Ind

261
! 26V lot Paper

3I«: 31V Ini Tri Tel
27V 27V Jewel Cn
34V 34>i Jim Walter

32V |
Tennecn

10V I Texaco
29*. 29V I Texas East Tran* 44

38 38V
rav siv
32V 31V
27V 37V

•"^'01-623 4«1
46.0 5B*> 6*8
3U 36.9 3-10
37.6 40.1 3.10

135.0 144.0 BJ«
13.5 14.7 4A9
14* 1S.B 4.18

Britannia TnatUaniaemeal L*4.
3 Ldp WaU Bldgs. EC2M BQL. 01-636 0*76/8

73.2 45.* ton 67.1 73.1 *7S

1st, jShnaJlSmTlUe 33V OT. Texas {mi TOV MV
Texas lUlllue* 21V SV
Textron 28 2S.

Xerox Core 5 1988 • • 79*- «1.S
Source: Klddor, Peabody Secuntles
Limited.

* 7 day dopatlis on sums of
£10.000 and under o r r. up
10 C2V.00H. j'v'.r. over
ECa.OOO. 4-«.

DILLON REED OVERSEAS
Group Is arranging a private

placement of 525m, three-year

notes of Groupexncnt pour 1’Ind os-

trie Siderurgique, a financing
agency owned by France's major

sred firms. Priced at par, the

notes bear annual interest at 9.0

per cent for three years with the

option of extended.
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Eagle War lasuraace/XldXand Anarucr
L Threadneedlo St. E.C2 01-388 1212
90 1 30.7 EagteflUdlsnd 51* 53.0 5.71

Ul.B 109* DuFItcalFnd 129* UT.3
36.3 32.0 Do Bonds
104A 85* Do Gl Bonds
129.4 93. if Trident Growth }»* 1J0*
Ul* 95.0 Do Accnm
112.7 100 0 Pen Man Cap
US* 160.0 Do Accum

Do Accnm 131.1 128*
n Man Cap 113.7 119 4

Do Accum 114.. 121*
DO Guar Dep 98.8 104 7

61-6 32J Technology Pnd 58.4 62.6- 4*0
25* 24-8 AmericanFnit 34.0 25.4 300

1

Kanin A Law Life Assurance Seehny Ud, _

nersham Rd. RJsl Wycombe 0494 33377
UZJi 100.0 Equte red 108.6 U4* ..

Practical laweaan

34.0 23.4 3-10
23* 34.4 5.00

tCaU6. - -
44 Bloomsbury Sdnare. WD. 01^629 8883

l 144* 96* Practical tec 188* 140.6 3*8
*02* -130* Do Accum 1*1 194A 209.0 £98

45.6 -23.1 Do GewU ACC 43* 01 US
38* 20.7 Do Grwth Inc 34* 38*a 9.09
39.4 16J Do High Inc 28.0 30* 9*8m* « ig_2 =D_4 3*4

Preslnelal Ufa Inreasmaul Co Lid,
21 BUhOBHate. EC2. 01-247 6633 1

74* 57* PTOURc 73* 78-4» 3*8
113.2 99* Du HUb Inc 103.fi 111.0a 7 50.

Pradanxlal Unit Trust Managers.

20* 12* Do invest 19* =0.4 3*4
24* 10* DaOruttM IS* 17* 3.63
50* 29.0 Do Parfor 53.4 59.7- 4.90

.

28.4 14.4 D« index 24* 20* 4*5

US.0 72* Prudential 1ZL0 128** 018
RaDaaca Dnlt Maaaxon Lid.

Reliance Hee. Mt Ephraim. Tun Write. 0892 222T1

11a* 100.0 Equity rod 108.6 114* ..

MW* 93* Property Fnd 100* DOO.T ..

U3* 98* Fixed Ini Fnd 112J 117. B ..
96-9 100.0 Guar Dep Fnd 96* 102.0 ..
UO* 100.9 Mixed Fnd I0fi.s U2* ..

Fidelity Life Aaroruce Ltd.
Surrey Street. Norwich. NRi INC. 0603 693241
27* 25.2 FieldMe In* *7* 28* ..

44 1 44.4 American Grwth 44.1 4U ..
56* 51.9 Trust Of Trusts 50.8 08*-..

Gmvener UTe Assarance Co Ud. __
65 Groasnor SL London Wl. __ m-493 1484
31* 25* Managed Pod 32* 34* .

Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance Grown.

1W* MJ Do Accum luO.6 11)6*

104.7 100.0 Do Pro Prop 1M-. U0.9
IOd.6 100.0 Do Accum 106.5 112*

LD Bend Fnd >40i
0272 32241
166.0
157* ..

95* 82.4 Prop Vnd i40> 30.6 ..

119.6 70* 3 war Pad <40i 379.6
67.6 44* O'seai Tnr |40) 64*

Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance Ltd.
43r43 Maddox 51. London. W1H9LA- 01-^99 4923
238.1 122.fi Equity Fad
174* 123* Fixed Ini re

Guardian Royal Exchange Jtjuuranee Group.
Royal Exchange. London. ECU._ Dl-283 7107
153. 4 139* Property Bend 153.4 199.7 ..

132.1 U4J Properly Fnd
llh-t 108.6 Cosh Fund
98.7 92.4 InternalT Fnd
143* 107.0 Vsrtigod Fnd

Wrifwe Insri
The Leas. Faucsione. Xeoi.
102* 68* Moorr Usker

oCrnro OT lT
fisatfe- is ^ sgr B. B

22.5 12.6 Da Recprery 21* 22*e 5.75

Canada Life Ball Tran Maamnes,
2* High SL Potless Bor. Him. P Bar 51122

41* 25.7 Srftfarde Tst 36* 42* 5*0
41* 25.7 Da Accnm 30* 42.fi 5*0
63.7 35.1 Opp Accum (3r 59* 63.4 5*3

IV76. 77
Htgh Law

43 27
149 100
39 23

142 105
98 48
210 104
144 120
118 45
58 36

114 55
340 188
24 8
77 57
65 51

86 65

Cow puny PHW
Airsprung Ord 43
Airsprung IS I % CULS 149

LhSt
Price a»*g»

Armitage Sc Rhodes
Bardon Hill

Deborah Ord
Deborah 17 CULS 210 —
Frederick Parker
Henry Sykes
Jackson Group
James Burrough
Robert Jenkins
Twinlock Ord
TwinJock 12 D

i ULS
Uni lock Holdings
Walter Alexander

t, PE
9.8 8.0

12.4 —
8.7 162
8.5 9.7

52 7.9

8.3 —
8.0 6.8

23 10.0

10.0 5.8

53 103
8.0 5.7

Lstman Kodak sv
tiBai 3P
ruiuble LUe 2J

E«nark 30V
Evans P. D. 16
Exxon Carp «V
Fed Dept Stores 4JV

p; I ^ 5V Cons Baihum 20V 21

ft Bsu' 6,
Ot »5 c"dB' OT OT

PfteJT OT OT Hudroa Bsy OU 40 45V

1 pSnie^MmSs' UV lift imperial 011 18V OT
SXraSM g g OT

• OT OT "SSTt5T OT Ot
Procter Gamble OT OT
Pub Ser H A Gas OT OT c„° TJ

40 D 34* Canllfe Gen 35* 38* 4.08
49* 28.3 Do AScum 44* 4C*> 4*8
30* 23.0 income out 33* as** 7.sa
45* 26.7 Df. Accum 42.7 46* 7*8

Copal IJameeiMonasemeniLtd.
100 Old Broad 51. EC3K IBQ. 01-588 8016
80* St* Capital rodtUl 81* 86-7 3*4
75* 449 Income rod (32) 73.7 78.5 7J5

4 Orest Sr. HriroV BSPsCT^
,l,,,

01-008 ITIT

145-5 104* Pea Han Ronds U9.0 140* .

.

Ham bro LHe Assurance

.

7 Old Part Lane. London, wi- _ 01-499 0031ml 115.7 Find lot Aid 122.7 129* ..
172* 108* EquUy 1«* 174* ..

219* 230.7
171 .7 IN*
132.1 139 1

115.1 121.2
91* 96 7
140* 147 5

t
•r ! i- •

V

See slra "The London A Maneh ruler Group.'
1

Dealinia to 01*54 8809

Csrllat BallPm< BnnogersLtd.
MUbnrn Bee. riewcsoUh-upon-TTne- 0632 21186
66* 47* Caribol 101 64* 86.7* 4*6
77* 54* DO Accum 78.4 76* 4*5
41* M* Do Eton Yld 40* 4*8> 6*0
00* 27.fi Do Accum te a 51.5 8-00

legion. JR Jg # J.& i£ ffirtr,ut £ 'aS OT OTtgaSoRp OT OT fimfiren OT 3ZV w araermram g.
Fit Nit Boston 25V OT | RCA Carp 28V OT I

WL ' * “*

Chnrineo Charities Karrswet -Haags Pnad.
15 HDWimta. London. EC2- B1-03B 4121
138* %* Income (341 .. 127.7 8*7
152*. ISO* Da ACCUOX341 .. IB* 9*7

n .<« pustun -a-t i m.« in i — - , . ...

.Ex dl*. a Aaked. e Ex distribution, k Bid. k Martri cteood. a Mew temic. p Slock BlU.
t Traded y Unquoted.

ObmWas OfficialinsadnoaL
77 London Wall. Lemdon. SO. to-SBB ua

L.B19T (1.816.): _lhroo months. Nrw * orit Stock Bxtoianne ted«K.i

137* 56* UKTOn
355.7 145*. Accum* (M>

L.B19T f1.8167): lhroa months, stodTEteiianji tedaK, t
M.S5

1.8106 tl.8066i ; Canadian dollar. 152.73.1 ; Induatrials. &9;.32 1 66.57 1

:

«..= ,«i>v tranaporemon. 40.16 MOJ.8M ufflU

EfrnSfr auerasB-tedao™. Sg*gS^im£U[i JSBU
8*7.06 1 8J2.7B i ;

mmsporl»Uon. (54.79).

_ CkancrhauseJkPket Dull MahagammntLtd,
.1 rouniaster Row, LondoD. SC4. ai*48 3099

34.6 21* Intlj] 20.4 22.6 4*0
27.4 23.4 Accum (3) • 34* 20* 4*0
5Bj8 22* Toe car . 38.0 37* 8*3
28.4 23J1 Kuru ton Qj 214 25* 4*7
SO* 17.4 Fund Ihv (3) 24* .28* RB

Si-2287631
Base ft ProsperSnwHlai Ud.

25.4 28* Capital Dolts 33* 36.8 5.06
24* 15* LT.U. J 23* 24** 4.00
64* SB* Universal Crwta n* mtoa a*o
57.4 944 High Yield 53* 56* 6.89
43* 28.1 Income 42.0 45* 7.94
85* 37* Utah Remra '

tS3.tr- 68.6 ' T.74
4ft* 20* UjS-EqttHJ Pnd 42.4 4S* 4.45
83-6 73* Europe Growth 74J 79* 3*4
96* 72* Japan Growth 78* 64.7 1*4
64.4 66* U*. Growth 604 74.fi 2*6
87.2 58.7 Conunodlty M* 09.4 5.07
67 7 33-6 Energy 56.1 59* 2.07
89.6 EB.B Financial Secs 85.9 70.8 2.80
42.0 24.4 EbdT FlnSOCtal 37.6 404 4.4ft

54* -28* Do Property si* aoj E71
239* 66.0 Select Lit 221* 236** 2*0
55.4 52.9 Do Income 51* 54.4s 7.03

ScothuaSacwucsLtd.
ffl.B 30* ScutUU _ 56.7 394 3.71

165 fi 116 8 Do Accum
165 3 129.1 Properly
125J 77* Oseraaas Fnd

16S4 1742 ..

L3HJ 140.4 ..
161.1 160 6 ..
148* 156 0 ..
115-1 131.2 ..

125.7 114.4 PM PI Cap
143.6 15B* DO Accum
UK* in* Pen Prop Cap

125.7 132.4
143.6 151*
1852 UB*

OffshoreMid Imernarional Funds
Arbotbavs SecurUtcMCI) Ud.

PO B«x 294. St Hriier. Jersey . DM* 73177
121.0 72-0 capital Tnm m.0 UT.u l.tfl

U6.0 97* Eastern mt W5.0 113 0 ..

Hen Man Cap-
.
•- 203*,,

2«£< 181.5 DO Accum

121* 7X0 capita) rnui uj.o u...u i.mi
Ufi.0 97* Eastern Ini W5.0 113.0 ..

SfSSBiSl^h 7n
133* 104* Do ACCUm 1312 158* ..

Hearts of Oak Beoeftt Society.
Bust OP Rd. LnodoU. IW1 01-387 5020
25 1 32* Properly Bond 9.1 37 1 .

HU! Samuel LUe AssuranceLid.

Barclays unlearn lateraattaeal (Ch Ui

!

177.6 67* DP Yield 186* 178.4 540
30* 33.7 Sooteharc* 53.7 57.7 4JC
502 33* Scotylrids 49.6 58* 6*5

ScUestegarTTOitMimaam.
'
. _ (Trident Fonda)

140 Sooth St. DotMng. . . 0308 56441

95.0 100 7

94.6 94* Do Series A
9fl.fi 94.7 Da SeriOS C

,
93* 98.5

117.6 111* uonsy Units 117* 123.8
96* 180* Do Series A ».3 100.4
98J 98.4 Fixed lot Ber A 08.7 100*
147* 180* Pans Han Ctqp 147* lfta*
K4.« 7*0.0 Pena Hon Are 164.4 1822
UB.fi loo* Pena Gtd Cap 109* unJ
107.0 un.o Pens Gtd Cap 197.0 112.0

HadgaUfe Aasnruee Ca Ltd.
114/118 St UaiT SL Cardiff. _

72.7 42* Hodge Bonds A* 72.9
74* 51.0 Tskoorer 85J 88.8
23.T 23.0 Hodge LUe Bo 23.7 28.0
23.7 25.0 Mortgage Ttad 2X7 25.0

. 3X7 23.0 Cone High Yld M.7 23.0
33.7 38.0 Oversea* rod 2X7 29.0

16.6 —
11-1 7.8

7.4 63

Gold futures slump sharply
22.0 1X7 UK Are Unite 20* 22Js 6.41
212 13-1 DO Dlst unite 3.4 2^(» n.M,
41* 3X0 Jncome-Ptmd 40.T 44* 8.64]

UNILEVER N.V.

CERTIFICATES FOR ORDINARY SUB-SHARES OF
FL.12 ISSUED BY

N.V. HEDEfiLANDSCH ADMINISTKATIE— EN TRUSTKANTOOR

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihaf the REGISTER of CertlflcalM lor

Ordinary Sub-Shares roQlalcred in Ihe name ol Midland Bank Exocuto, and
Trusin Company Limited, now MIDLAND BANK TRUST COMPANY LIMITED,
will be CLOSED from 9th Decomber. 1977 to 22nd December. 1977 both

dates inclusive.

Exchanges of Bearer Certificates and Unilever N.V. New York Shares
for Sub-Share Cert idcores and vice versa after the close of bustness on Ihe

Eth December. 1977 will be on " E* Dividend " basis.

appointed wiling after failure to bounce
back, lo ovomlfiht lesete. Nov. 479.50c:

4®9:70c: May.
-

095.’80c: July jioi.woc:
Sept. SOS. DOc: Dec. 517.20c: Jan.506.00c: Dec. 517.20c: Jan.

e: March. 5Cn.50c: May.
e: July. &3H.70c: Sept. 544.90c.

NV. NEDERLANDSCH ADMINISTRATIE— EN TRUSTKANTOOR

552.50c: July. 638.70c; Sept. 544.90c.
Hardv and Hunun of Canada 55.265
i55.3551.
Copper cle&ed. venf steady. Nov.
55.lOc: Doc. 50.36c: Jan. 55-tfflc:

London Transfer Officer
Unilever House
Blickfrlara
London EC4P 4BO
16th November 1977

March. 56.75c: May. SY.lbe: July.
5S.70C: Sept. 59.70c: ^Doc. 61.00c
Jan. 61.50c: March. _6a.40c; May.
63.40c; July. 64.40c: Sept. 66.90c.

.
Croscoal Unit Trust Haasgsr, Ltd,

4 Melvtllc Crwconx Bateburgh. 031-228 4853.
39* 1X9 Growth Pnd 2X4 SX> 4*4
48.9 43J Internal!anal 4X7 5X2 0*0
4X3 2X3 Rraroa Fnd 393 4X1 4.43
44* 37* Slab Dim 41.6 44.6* 7.43

KaaUaaEacmltle* LUL
41 BtehopjaaS London. BCX « 01-M8 2BJ1

67 7 36 8 ProgneslTa 88* 8?*s 1*9

323 24.0 10% WUhdrwl a* 36.7 ..
53.8 44* Ut Growth 4X6 46.8 3.31
332 28JP AmerGcarwtt 20* 2X6 1*2
29-4 33* “HU Yield Fnd" 272 30*• 0*0
31-3 1X9 Market Leadnr 2X7 302 4*9
21* 2X1 Schl Am Hx Pod 182 28> 2*6»* 24.7 Bztn lacoma 28.0 OT-1«10.OT
23* . 2X0 Prop Shares 23* 25* 2.40
2X7 2X0 Ex Man Leader 21.7 36.0a 4,60
23.7 2S* Ex High Yield 2X7 23* £50

ClurtaR cross. 6t Heller. Jersey. OXM T3T41
35* 44* Jer Gurr OYeas OJ K.n g.ra
1U 9.7 UnWoUarTn 6 1X8 10.7 4.90

8ardm Valrera tpieraatleeal (IDN) Ltd.
Thomas <L DougteS. 10M _ 5624 *»*
572 38.4 (,'nlcora Au:-Es' 39.9 WO 2.00
31.1 22 0 Do Aus Min 22.8 S4.ro 340
40.9 302 Dw tot Income 393 41* 8 B"

HBDI3*"33a a » »»
BBigiaoaBRHVte*

I Thomas fit. Douglas. 10M _ 0624 4S
572 38.4 (.'DlcornAtl.'-Est 39.9 WO 2.1

31.1 22 0 Do Aus Mtn 3.8 S4.ro 2.
40.9 302 Dw tot Income 393 41* 81
50.fi 3X0 Do I«le ofMan «.I 3t2 9.
26J 2X2 DO Man* Mm 23* 2S 6 J
89.2 45.7 Do Great Pae B»* 56*

GRC

Britonali Trust Managers cn ILtd.

72.9
852 58*
X9.7 28.0
2X7 2X0
2X7 2X0
2X7 29.0

Imperial LUe Hee. London HX Guilford. 71285
71-1 47.4 Growth Fnd ill 0X2 74* ..71-1 47.4 Growth Fnd iBi 6X2 74* ..
06* 38.1 Penstoa Pnd 54 5 TO* ..

Unit Linked Portfolio

BanltyftLawUajtTfi aueagmsLtd.
Loersbim Rd. E Wycombe. Sudta. 0484 S2J15
08* 41.8 Equity Or Law 83* 61* 5.08

Henry ScbraderWug
125 Cheapslde. London. EOT
103-fi 642 Capital Hi103-fi 642 Capital r2i

12X9 T4-1 _ Do Accum
184.7 101* Income
261* 13X0 Do Accent
82-1 47* General i3>

34* HT* Europe (25)
3X2 28.7 Do Arena
_ Scottish SqmUaMsFm
8 St AndrasteSqtuue. £dl:

Friends Prasldoni Unit Trust Uaaagan Ltd.
Pli)i»m_&id. Dort)n« Smray. 0308-8WV3
«.7 ffl* Primula Wotr 41* 44*- 4J7
57JL 28* • Do Areun 92.2 96* 4JT

01-210 9434
96* lOOJa 2.29
UX3 lao* aatr

SI 1852 0*8
4 -280* MB

793 B2.fi X40
96* 100* 3.40
27* 28.S- 1.70
29.7 31* L87

laeigeesua,
mi- ojlou ran
EO.a 54* 5.00
57* ta.fi 5.00

95.0 100.0 Man Pond 8X0 10X0
05.0 100.0 Fixed Im Fd 99.0 100.0
05 0 100.0 Secure Cap Pd 95.0 100.0
89.0 100.0 Equity Fund 9X0 100.5

Fbr Individual Ufe laeuranoe Ca Ltd.
see SchroderUfe Group.

DM 4728 49*0 5 44
DM 31.60 33.3) 8.PS
DM 2130 2.50 3.78
S 42.48 44.83 1.98

Irish Life Assurance.
U Finsbury So, London. EC2. 01-628 8253
158* 13X8 Prop MotfuJM UB* 168.3 ..

»<3teri^^’5^,Wr‘Mi«S2Hl

50.8 44.7 American Fnd 08* «L> 1*T
UX3 73.fi Brit Cap Fnd 125* 135* X8D<

9ua AlUaire Fund Maeagentmt Lid.
Son Alliance Hsc. HOUnm, Snaea. 0403 64141
3OT.7D JflB-10 Exrmpr £q I3»,ia57'w W7.C0 4.1*
82.7 63* Family Fund 8X0 03.6 5.48

_ Tasgei Trust Managers Lid.wwar 31*

FiDfUlo CwtU
Public Trustee. Klngnray, WC2. . 0V485 4300
10X0 1X0 CeptUP 84* 88.0s 4*9
81.0 SB* Oram Income" 78* 8L0 7*1
90.0 61.0 Hftth Vleld- «* »* 7.B9

. Gand A UnliTrust Managers Ltd.
S roylelBh RX HiitlDn, Eoaex. 41277 337300»4 W.5 G ft A 20* 3X70 4.74

IB FTostatn Orcoa. EC2)a ^55". 01-625 81311
84-1 51*0TCan 79* 84* 3*0
.2-3 9P-3 Dn Accum 83* 00* 3*0

1

103* 91* d« Income lrt.v mu t*d
14X0 124* DoUSGenred 13X5 14X0S X40

174* 14X0 Do Grwth Ihl 1722 1K12 .

.

2869 148.1 Managed Fnd 2MJ 21X3 4.40
71* 39.5 iUbicbtp TDd «M 60* 4 40

lasiten UIr Astersa eg.
LUritam Hoe, flolmbrook Dr. Hl»x 01-309 5211
137* 11X1 Properly Rand 137* 1*4-7 ..
88.7 02.0 WUPiSpecHani 61.7 73* ..
63.7 6X9 LsnghamAPlsn 83.7 67 .0 ..

Legal fl General (Uni I Aentrance) Ltd.
KbytswDOd Sn-i Ktngswood. Tadwonh. Surrey.
KTM8EV • Binfa Hralh 53458

us.< wj ramuy n
Tsugei TrustWwsai

03.7 38.4 Financial. -
financial 5X3 flS.< 4JT7

40* 24* Bquiry 30* 39* sjm
31** 11X4 Exempt _ 210* 21X4 S.fl9
2«.4 1«L7 _ Do Accum (3) 213.0 28X3 fi.fi*

3X3 XL* Gnrote 22* 3L.7- 4*2
132-1 00* GUt Fund

.
119.7 £SL8 3*0

20* 39* ImonunlMB] 23* 24* 2*8
3X7 2X0 Da Rr-4nre« a* 17* 2*8
29.8 17.1 InTeetnunl 27.7 29* 3.40
Ig* 05* Prafosslanal (3) 155* 168*. **7

129.7 88* Do Pension Or 133.9 142* 2*0,
.E-S Four Yards PDd SO* 89.0 6*0
110.0 8X1 [nwrahuanal 109.1 116.0 X0O

OWNING SHARES MAKESAGOOD
CONVERSATION PIECE

2 ft UMUIfSTSSt®?."-""-*** 3591
*6* D.7 American Tst * 24* 20* 1*8

95* 100.3 ..
»* IOO* ..

*®M 114.1 ..
112-4 1W5.0 Da Accum 108* U4.1 ..

.

wo* 100-0 Ftud initial m* 113* ..
100.5 100* dD Accum 107.5 113* ..
Ill j. 100.0 Hon fnitiat kw.t 114* ..

,m.l 10X0 Dn Accnm -103.7 114* ..
HI* 100.0 Prop Initial B5.3 10a* ..
85* 100.0 Do Accnm 9X2 100.3 ..

UoyasUrr Assurance Ltd.
3 LeadenhaU 3t. EC3MTLS. 01-829 8621
m.8 86* Molt Grwth rod .. 130* ..
126* 74* 0|K 5 Equity 120.0 126.4 ..

S* 11X2 Da Property 121* 12X1 _* 118.4 Da High Yield 158* 164* ..

iffiS .S3 BSSSSS?- iS* m ::
154* U2J Pmj Dep End U4* 141.3 ..
287* iffl* Du Kmdryrnd 387* 303.4 ..
108-0 1»* - Do FI Fna 169.0 177* ..
202.3 138.6 Do Mod Fed 20X3 213* ..
129.7 115.4 Da Prop FPd 128.7 13X6 ..

rre L«MKi^.a^r*,Br
67533

5X4 27* BritUh Tst 49.1 02* 4-13
145.4 100* Cfumnwlltr 14X7 151* 3*0
28.fi 24 a Far Haatern i n* 26* L41
86.9 31* High Income OT.O 30* 8.64
66* 3X6 Income *0.7 TO* 7J966* 3X6 Income *8.7 TO* 7J9
13*8 U-l* Ins Agencies £ 1X92 U*S .2*1
a.9 283 InDBTiatlrmkJ t 27* 2XSrl*5

HAVING UPTO DOUBLE
THE INCOME MAKES
AN EVEN BETTERONE

81* B9*> 3.41

Ce Lid.

„ ,
01406 4485

07* 217* 1 4*6
21-2 28L1 4.05
05* 173* 7*0

P «LSS
57.T 105* 2 40
83.3 BTJ 2*1
84* 9X9 2*1
87.0 7X2 l_7i
»J 7X4 1.7b

30* 17* Income 25* 30*> 0.03

£S KBSSnu S3
B^wsscr-ttfc«i

tl H«L S3.-»
60* »* Bstra Income - 58* 63* 1X15

TER Unit Trnsu.
21.Chanter War. Andover. Hants. Andover ES185
46* 20.4 Green) 42* 45* 3*3
37.8 3X1 DQ ACCUm 52.B 0X5 3*3
ra.4 BO* Income 37* axsw 6*5
02.4 WJ Do. Accum 58* 0X1 6*5
TO O 53* arettiril 76* 80.7a 2*1
8X0 89.1 Do Accum 50* OL7 2-51

30 Bath SL St Heller. Jeracy. 0331 73U4
33* 23* Growth (1) 33.2 :a*» 4.40
56.1 81* Inn Fnd (] 0X0 r.’to 1*0
158.0 12X4 Jeracv Bn ill 141* 15X3 I M
83-1 30.6 Worldwide 111 go* W.T 1*0
5.98 4-90 fair I Tat (2> 5*1 5*8
24L0 20X0 DO Sling lit 240.0 263* 1*0

Colvin Bollock Ltd.
88 HlahtmsnilF- LonBio. EC2. 02C83 5483
U-02 1.71 Bullock rod £ 6*1 9.33a 2.02
712.0 aOLO Canadian Fhd 474* 525.0 2*4
353.0 26X0 Canadian Inv 201.0 293.0a X49
357.0 3*7* Die Share* 193.0 21T.IM 2.12
»*0 2*7 N.Y.Venture i 6*2 3 91 1.01

Charcrkeioe Jap ket.
1 Paternoster Hew, ECX _ . 01-B48 39M
33.30 2X50 Adtropa DM 30JO 3LM S.S4
51.00 44-SW Adlvarba DM 47*0 49*0 5 44
34.40 »*Q Funds* DSf 31.60 »*0 0.PS
23.60 21.60 Foodte DM 21*0 22.50 5.78

1 50.38 43*0 Ktspono * 4X48 44.63 1.98
van Cntaete ft AweeUtes.

42 Bsau 51. WCX 01-353 5545

I

7X50 0X90 Pan Am D'leas 3 .. M.W ..

CerntdD teanrance iGaermwy I Ltd

.

;
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Many share portfolios sound impressive, but often

the income doesn’t look nearly so good. As an investor, you'll

know chat only loo weLL

Its for this reason that rhe Cannon Share Exchange

Scheme makes such overwhelmingly good sense.

The Cannon Share Exchange Scheme

The scheme allows an investor co exchange quoted

securities for a Cannon Bond, investing in any ofthe Cannon

Funds available ar the time (currently Equity. Property Deposit

and Balanced). Conversion options allow che investor to switch

Kinds at his discretion, so that he retains a substantial measure of

control.And the charge is modest compared ro stockbrokers’

t iimmissiou involved in similar switching.

Better Income

A 11 investor, under current tax law may annually

draw up to 5% ofthe original value ot his bond as income, tax

free, lor CO years. This is up to twice the income he could

expect after income tax and investment income surcharge has

been deducted from his share dividends.

The investor's capital also stands to benefit ^
from the Cannon Bond investment. The performance

ofourEquity Funds compares favourablywiththe stock market

indices.

Valuation of the Portfolio

Securities taken direct into the funds are purchased at

Kill offer price, with no commission,VAT or contract stamp to

payThe average saving to the investor is between 4%-5%.

Where shares cannoc he transferred'to the Cannon funds,we
will arrange the sale at bid price.We will cover the sales

expenses.

The Cannon Share Exchange Scheme is the logical

solution to die problem ofdiminishing income which faces so

many private investors today.

For full details of the scheme, write to Peter Lloyd,

Cannon Assurance, Freepost, 1 Olympic Way Wembley

Middlesex, HA9 OBR.
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'areers in Management %

§9—
{

—
• THE FEDERATION OF

{ CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS

:
.The Floral I an, Uh employers' organisation which represents dwl rnpmaenos contractors In

(feelings with Government departmenls. trade unions and other oreanfea lions, it saMing due*
specialist* to join ita team of officiate in London, as follows .

—

• t . ECONOMI5T/STATI5TIC1AN
To report to the Director, Economic Affairs on economic trends effecting the fedtarry. Work will
Include lhe preparation and presentation of information op construction and allied affairs. Kne»-
ladoe. d' statistical sources. Ability to interpret figurej and present the result verbally and inV written reports essential. Experience in committee work desirable. This post could extend into

• , .
Federation ectivnies outerdo general economic, efiairs in providing e service to moMbers. Ability
to p»ix at all levels rs therefore essential.

f 2. INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
5 This aopointment ia as assistant lo‘ the Director, Industrial Relations Affaire, who is also

Employers' Secnjlnry of the Civil Engineering Construction Conciliation Board. The work includes2 advising members on questions arising Irom Industrial law and the nallonaJ agreomanr' on wagasB ~r* conditions; arranging, meetings of the Industry s conciliation machinery and drafting reportsa u> Wi«iM and other papers. Some invohremem m Industrial relations training may arise. Ago . JfcV 2*-30. W

Training in the middle

' :*7 :

t*=

• '.y,, ;£«

*• Utr..|. I2.«

1 3. PUBLIC RELATIONS/EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

iSv !•••••••

An Assistant to the Director of External Affairs lo be primarily concerned with promoting the
triage of the industry, ihe contribution which iree enterprise construction makes to the economy
end social well-being of the nation. Keen interest in currant affaira sod a provan. well developed
ability to oxoreas Ideas in a lively and original manner, direct and through tbs media. Probabfa
age about 30

The appointments require welt-developed, written and spoken commanfeation skills. The
tollin' to anahrs» Information and Dreeara claw and concise reports- and other papers hi essential,
as Is Ihe application needed to complete tasks on Bids, sometimes under pressure. Salaries
offered will be In the range £5,300 to £8,000. depending on qualmcations, age and experience.

Candidates 1 should be educated to degree level or equhmlcnL Directly related experience
and/or knowledge of Ihe construction industry Is desirable.

Writs giving details of age. education, qualifications and experience to
j—

’

The General Secretary, The Federation el Chrll Engineering Contractors,

Romney House. Tenon Street, London SW1P 3DU-

.1 . ; >»!
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THE BRITISH LIBRARY

Automated Information
Service

These London posts arc in. small teams
involved in the following areas :

Marketing
concerns promotional activity, customer
liaison and enquiries. Senior Research
Assistant and Research Assistant
appointments.

User Education aid
Training

concerns user training and
documentation. Research Assistant
appointment.

Market Research and
Planning

.

concerns the collection and analysis
of data, tile planning of new services
including studies of library
requirements and market research mm
activity in support of marketing staff. I,
Senior Research Assistant and | f
Researcb Assistant f t

appointments. L

Candidates should normally have a
degree, or a qualification fat

Llbrariansbip or Information Science,

or specially relevant experience.

Experience of automated library or
information services including MARC
or MEDLARS and on-Hue services

advantageous. *

Salary : SRA (minimum age 28) starting

salary between £S,170 and £6,765.

RA I £4.230-£5,440 Or RAH £3,070-

£4,510 ; level of appointment and
starting salary according to age,
qualifications and experience.
Non-contributory pension scheme.

For full details and an application form
(to be returned by 9 December, 1977)
write to Civil Service Commission,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants RG21
IJB.

or telephone Basingstoke

III - I 10256) 68551 (answering

| | |
service operates outside office

hours). Please quote G/9656.

As a species die “middle
manager” in British indus-

try and commerce is among
the most difficult to define,

lx largely depends on the
degree ' of enlightenment
shown by bis employers
whether he plays a genuinely

effective management role or

becomes the buffer between
the sbopfioor and the board-

room.
. , ,

Happily, the majority or

British employers are notv

enlightened enough to rea-

lize' that £0 allow any link

between them and their

workers to develop into one

in which a degree of distrust

and ineffectiveness appears

jj both unproductive and a
gross misuse of personnel.
The middle manager has,

therefore, developed into

one of the most vital ele-

ments in industry and one
to which an increasingly

sophisticated selection and
training process is being
applied.
Formal qualifications are

now more important, but
this is still the area of man-
agement where a high
degree of practical skiB and
experience of production
and working techniques are
necessary. Consequently the
skilled shopBoor worker
with in-job management
training is still regarded by
many in the recruitment
field as the ideal middle
manager.
The most popular post-

graduate qualification in

Britain, and the one. with
which the aspirant to middle
and eventually senior man-
agement status should be
armed, is the Diploma in

Management Studies (DMS).
Courses leading to the DMS
are the main activity in the
management education
departments of over 50
centres of further and
higher education throughout
Britain and since the dip-

loma was introduced in 1961
over 10,000 students gained
!c.

The -DMS is now the main-
stay of management educa-
tion, being rased on the

Salary £5.000 negotiable

PHONE 838 4561

LARGE CITY FIRM

OF SOLICITORS

seeks experienced person
lo deal with Commercial
Litigation and related com-
mercial matters under
minimal supervision.

Age between 35-45. A
salary commensurate with
Hie responsibilities under-
taken will be paid.

Please reply lo:
BOX 2940 J. THE TIMES.

BOOKKEEPER/
OFFICE MANAGER

,n lake iTidrvF uf all urapcrly

mananeniMU. Ekpcriuncr necea-

fiuFV d( accounts wot*. VAT.
h*tiw. cuiTGni legislation.

If ui nos repairs, etc. Male or
Ifriiiatc, 3^-D5, -

Salary £4.000 p.a.

Apply in own wriLing to:

BURNET WARE & CRAVES.
lu<i Great RusmJI Si., u.c.i

As an assistant legal
adviser to a petro-chemi-
cai company, dealing with
all legal matters relating

to oil and gas exploration.

Based London, S.W.1.
Salary c. £5,500+, with ex-

cellent prospects.
Contact Gary Turner,
S&W Services,

26a High SL, Hounslow,
Middx. 01-572 7363.
(Recruitment Co.)

CROSS-EXAMINATION
Can you ruiuge pcoplo.

communicato cokereauly. tobUi
face to ten- and on paper,
mini: muindr. and motivate 1
Are you enUiuaU&Uc. hord-
vforking. salf-starter. in your
early or mtd-20a. with a ynar
or two of setting experience,
and committed to » successful
career ta marketing 7

Vau may think you are all
of these, out If roe really bo-
llevo lu tlitn working with us
could- toe Uic firm step ( a
new career fai the fan-growing
auxiliary personnel and refea
promotion Industre. We are
booed In Oxfordshire. -

wc offer a good salary, car
tind other bone ITT#—particularly
those of working In close touch
with all levels of senior irum-
enement. We should be lnlnr-
esied to hear from you by
lettor.

Write lu The Managing Director,

Counter Product* Marketing Ltd..
17 Thame Park Road.

Thame. Oxon OX* 5PG.

CAREER IN
FLEET STREET

YOUNG
SALESPEOPLE

required to loin (he London
Advertisement dept ot News
Group Newspapers, publishers ol
The Sun and News or the World.
Britain's best read Dolly and
Sunday newspapers.
Excellent opportunities exist for
enthusiastic young men and
women, living in the London
area, to become space sales-
men selling to Advertising
Agencies and major companies.
Applicants should be able to
demonstrate a personal heed. .to
succeed, exercising Ibeir own
abilities within a satisfying

environment II you have had
some previous selling experience
and think you have the talent
to develop as a .salesman
earning high remuneration with
a very successful company, call

or write to:

Ulchsel Moore, Advertisement
Manager, NEWS GROUP NEWS-
PAPERS LTOm 30 Bowsrie
Street. London E.C.4. Telephone
383 3030 exL 581, 3K.

UNIVERSITY OF
WARWICK

ASSISTANT FINANCE
OFFICER

Application* are Uivjird Irom
suitably gualtHod and mpert-
cnccd persons for the post uf
Assistant Finance OfTlccr In

Utc Finance Office. Salary on
icato £s,435-£6.&5a p.a.
under review i

.

Funhor ouliculors of tin-

post may be obtained from, .the

S«retery *nd Registrar, Lnl-
vorsUy of Warwick. Coventry
CV47AL. boodm ref. num-CV47AL. Qoqdnp Kf. num-
ber, I6/Q/TT Closing dale for
receipt of application* 9th Dec-
amber. 19+77

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
HOTEL

Con/rrenca manager/ess. 26-
50 . hotel trained in
tonfi-rpticfe/psierlag • wart or
with a years' oxpericace In o
amice tndiuny with direci
customer wnWCL aoojhl by
set-up that offers unique iratn-
mg courses, seminars and
working confarences m con-
lunctlon with fir*-clis* actom-
(oddllon. ' cslefinp fbcpltwa.
Roaiiauc prospects of advance-
niont. 24 .500 .

.

Monica Grow Recrutmieni
Lid..
850 1082.

programme originally

drawn up by tfae British

Iostinue of Management
when it was an examining
body. Tbe courses are
designed xo provide srudents
with a basic knowledge of
commerce and industry ; to

raise their general level of
understanding of manage-
ment processes; and to
bring them up to date with
the tools and techniques of
successful management.
The most attractive

feature of the DMS coarse
is its flexibility. Studies can
be on a full-time, sandwich,
block-release or part-time
basis. It can be taken either
as a post-graduate or a post-
experience course, and is,

most senior administrators
agree, equally relevant to a
young graduate starting a
career in management or to
an older person desiring to
be brought up to date.
Another attractive aspect

af the DMS course, and one
which makes it particularly
applicable lo the middle
management sector, is that
although correctly described
as a post-graduate course,
roughly half of the peooie
who have so far qualified
for a DMS are not graduates.
Many are holders of pro-
fessional qualifications, but a
significant number have no
formal higher educational
qualifications.

Other highly respected
qualifications for managers
are those awarded by the
Institution of Works Mana-
gers. The title “works
manager " is slightly mislead-
ing as the Institute’s mem-
bership comes from a wide
range of industry and
commerce.
Based in Luton, die Insti-

tute offers qualifications at

three levels, the Certificate

ia Industrial Management,
the Diploma in Industrial
Management and an Ad-
vanced Diploma in Industrial

Management Candidates can
lake the examinations in

sequence or. depending on
previous relevant qualifica-

tions enter at a higher point.
|

Candidates for the certifi-

cate course should be quali-

fied to HNC/ONC/Ciiy and
Guild full technical level ami
entry to the diploma course
requires a degree plus relev-

ant experience. Tbe advanced
course is for holders of die
diploma who have had con-
siderable practical experi-

ence, and is, therefore, for

senior rather than middle
management. The period of
study for this qualification

J

lasts a year and is organized
{

as a tri-partite exercise in-

volving the student, his com-
pany and the college. Tbe
certificate course is two-years
part-time and the diploma
course one year part-time.
Over 50 centres run these
courses.

The majority of those in

middle management at tite

moment—despite growing
emphasis on pre-entry quali-

fications in many sectors

—

bare progressed in their

;

careers by adding to their
j

qualifications as they add to
their practical experience.

in this sphere the industry
training boards have had a
major influence in recent !

years. Set up as a result of
j

the Industry Training Art
1964, the boards can provide
grants for management train-

ing in their industries, and
those in industries which do
not have a board can be
helped centrally through the
Training Services Agency.
Broadening and updating

courses are both full aud
part-time, some being only
onc-day courses, while others !

last several months on a full-
j

time basis. The cost of such
;

courses varies enormously. In i

1976 these ranged from £6 a i

day son-residential to up to !

£60 a day residential, de- j

pending on the type of course
j

and whether it was being run
by a college or polytechnic
or by one of the privately
run business sfhnnfls.

THE POLICE GRADUATE
ENTRY SCHEME

The police have an increasing need for highly qualified men and
women. There are two ways ofentering— by normal application
at any time ofthe year or through a special entry scheme. What
follows gives you a basic outline of how the special entry scheme
works and an opportunity to acquire more detailed information.

What are the advantages of the
special entry scheme?

Under ihe special entry M'heme. ymt
can offer yourself, even before joining liie

police, for selection lor ihe Speei.il Cour-e
ni the Police College. Bi ;un>hill. Thi*.

course is for officers considered in have
the potential lor accelerated pruiiiuiiun tc

the rank <»| inspector and lx-} und.

Who can apply?
Any graduate or undergraduate i:t the

final year of a full time degree course up to

the age of 30 may apply. Any University or
CNAA degree is acceptable.

Closing dates fur 1978 interviews for

the special entry scheme are: 30thJanuary
for all forces except Metropolitan Police

(9th January for the Metropolitan Police'.

Enquiries about ordinary entry for

graduates can be made :tt any time.

Can a police careermake full

use ofa university education?
The intellectual challenge- "! police

work are considerable. Your abililv anil

pm..-iii i.ii ’.v;ii be a.-eii ll.e ill

C'>: 1 1bating the m< u-.i-mgK . nit.pie c

problem- v.!:sih t*»J.»; p'-es :*
me p« dit e. \*>ti . :ll l::x the \m>: r.

di-manrlmu. -.ili-Iiing .ind le'Aatdu g.

A real challenge.

Like to find out more?
l‘'Jice -i.iriit.i: pa;, i- i' 1" |«.a.

tL'.MPin Lund*m i. i :nr- -it.irt at

in L»»i iil'i;: i ,i n a: ba.-ii

>aiary. i’lu.- .i i‘.a;. -uiijdenH nt «; .i
r
' "ftoial

earning- -nbio. : in ,i i...i>.miu:n i‘ ! p'T

v.eek. Agreement lia> been i tithed on a

lullher in-Tease of 1 1 r, fr..m

J'ep'ember. 1 :*77. On >>>p "Min- a!!

oincei.- r- ceiie rv a. > i

-

it.ij;*

•

d; ,

i i* *ti * -r

rent allowance. ti;e iiinvni it:a\ii:ui:ti *«f

’Ahto'h range- :rnn o* 11 . 1 T7 • ha!i n-r

single Hii ei si a ye.ir depemiing mu area.

]•*i !' nil ire mfiirtu.il i- >11 jilea-e -eml "H the
Coup! Ill t">upl. l»;e.:d N.v.del;.

Kiiuin ."ofi. H'Ui:e Olfav.
tjuerii AnneV * I."!,di<n iHtiATnr
asl. tor ihe L»r.:di:aii l.iai->in Ofii-.ef at tiic

fleadquarier- "i site I'.iIim- |
:ii;..e "t jour

choice.

lloa-e -end me ymii new h«»»i.!i.l .Hid luvi.ilure <-n the'e'p'iiur.ilit? *

graduates in (he p'lh-. c senicc.

Name iMi'./Mr5.<'M^i

Address

David Young > Degree/Course.

eooeooeoeoeoseseoeeooeeeeoooeeeeeeeseeseg

| WESTMINSTER ABBEY BOOKSHOP %

1 MANAGER DESIGNATE j© x
2 Applications are invited from men or women 5
o for this appointment, which subject to ag
o satisfactory probation, will lead to appointment o

g as Manager when the present holder of this g

g post retires in March 1978. g
S Applicants should be in the 35 to 45 age g
o group, physically fit, with knowledge of the ©

g book trade, considerable experience in the field 0

g of shop management and staff control and in g
o dealing with customers of many different g
o nationalities. * o

g The salary of the Manager is finked to the o

g Higher Executive Officer scale of the Civil g
© Service, beginning at a point commensurate

g
8 with age and experience. The salary of the o

g Manager Designate will be negotiable but not g

g
less than £4,000. g

0 For full details -and application form please g
o write enclosing stamped addressed envelope o

g to the Receiver General, Room 4, The Chapter g
© Office, 20 Dean’s Yard, London SW1P 3PA. go 2
eeoeoooooo9o99eso9oofioe9o6oeoeo099o6eo96s

COMPANY FORMATION
AND ADMINISTRATION
We need a person with a suitable qualifica-

tion or relevant experience to undertake Com-
pany. Secretarial work for clients. The job
will initially be concerned with statutory

books and returns, but will later include
formations,- liquidations and other work. Age
is immaterial but the prospects for a younger
person may be excellent. Expected salary
range £4,000-£5,000 p.a. but could be higher
for exceptional candidate.
Apply to : .

Harold Watts,
Denton Hall and Burgin,
3 Gray’s Inn Place,
London WC1R 5EA.
Tel. 01-242 1212

Weneed teacherswho can
remaincalmunderfire

aswellas inthe classroom.
Its a tall order,-weknow.

But then, were not merely offering you a
change ofschools.

In iheAnny.you'llleachyoiingrecru itsand
experienced soldiers who wishlo qualify as

tradesmen.

you'll coach Officers who have to pass

examinations for promotion and for entry Lo

theSLaffCollege.

You may well leach abroad, perhaps ^ ith

British troops, or Gurkhas or locally enlisted

soldiers inHongKong.
This makes you as important as any orour

other Officers.

You 11have the same status, thesame oppor-

tunities for promotion, the same levels of pay.

We think it only fuir, therefore, that you.

should prove yourself their equal as an Officer.

Six months at Sandhurst will gi\ c you the

chance.

Although it won t he your main concern,

vou II have to prov e that you can lead men and,

if it comes to the crunch,cam out operational

duties.

After Sandhurst and a spell at ihe RAEC s

own training centre, }
oil'll lake up \ our firit

teaching post.

Payroll Officer
£4,200 per annum
The Spastics Society, one of the largest voluntary
organisations in ths U.K., requires a Payroll Officer to
supervise 750/800 central payroll (mainly monthlies),
with two staff.

It is planned to computerise the payroll in 1978 and
some experience in payroll computerisation is essen-
tial. Experience of a mechenied payroll (NCR 33 used)
will be a definite advantage as will some pensions ad-
ministration experience.

Phone or unite with details ot career and experience to

date to: Anthony O'Raherty, Chief Personnel Officer.
The Spastica Society, 12 Park Crescent, London WIN
4EQ. Tei : 01-636 5020.

1

Your Accounting Skills

and Housing Finance

In your 20a with suiind financial experience and
enthusiasm for projects providing housing for those
most in need ? You could soon be hclpiug the Housing
Corporation finance bousing associations which arc pro-
viding 30,000 new and improved homes annually.

We need a Financial Assistant in our Lundon
Regional .Office who will principally be concerned with
monitoring the financial affairs of housing associations
and evaluating their performance.

. . Excellent conditions include a superannuation
scheme, transferable within the public sector. Salary
£3,&S3-£4,663 (negotiable).

If you are pore way through professional studies
or have a relevant degree/diploma, write with details

- of yourself and your career to :

Graham Howard, Management Services Division,
The Housing Corporation. Maple House.

1*9 Tottenham Court Road, Londun W1P OBN

The Housing Corporation

'Sour sliming salary, depending on \ottr

qualifications, -will be between .L‘d.lii.1 and

;L’4.ti4 1,backdated lo the day you joined.

Ifvou decide lo lca\ e after three ' earscom-

missioned scrv ice.} uu U gel a tax-free gratuity

ofX 1,040.

As to your qualifications, ihe main thing is

that you should be it graduate or at least a,

qualified leacher.

Incidental l\; throughout your period oC

sen ice, youil be given c\eiy opportunity lu

improve your own professional qualifications,

possibly up to posi-gradualc level.

Assuming you're lit and under 20.you tart

lake a tentative step in our direction by
spending three days at our headquarters or a
dav at anv Army Education Centre. Either

wav. vou II be under no obligation.

Entry normally lakes place inJanuary and

July and you are ud\ ised lo apply at least rix

months in ad\ancc. Vor further details write

lo: Captain G.C.Taylor, MA.KAEC, Ministry

of Defence (A Ed J), DepLD 1 7.Empress State

Building.LillicKoad.SWtilTK.

Army Officer

General Telephone=e
Area Representatives-London and South East,

Midlands and North - £4,750-£5,500

We i'C !«x>l ii'9 lor iru iit'j.ni c .p>><. nr.-il .1 pr -.•.mii-n w»l
25/3S >vho caii di'-pb, chsucur, llj-: and Ucir«nn>jiidii in .Iii 1 ^j:t

ram.
Tl»!Y vkill hr lo V.II nu: ra-ip.- [i( -JliC'i.S

iilCltiil'Pi) Il'Ii'DhD:!?, pOC^'l pa-J"!'. Pi‘l'l,£ ad-irc-t, CCIHPl

and lire 4lsm i-.-ciPiiw.

Hjiu-vI'v .ip|iliC.wi|, ..ti.-.Kf/ s»c:-t'l»' in In - ••1. »• ni.:J !>•• ><f

inlinoii lo u*. bu' . H. <1 in !li>. I.i'jncu’,

injur.niPO or mdustn.i! e.piUl p>ah 'ic'd' ivnu'a ilwilad.!' 1i‘d.

Th- scopff and aii.:," ol Iht c.ikI >t 11 u*.' i.iwr. ii-xi ..iJ ihe ” | - 1 1-"

good oppoi iiiiitirf- Ini .nl.-inc-nidni. IV.m .. .'o.nf b--.ic w!..n I

nunrnntipn. oveull Lsni'vn should l» jrpiinrt L'S.TSO - CS biKI • ib'i

f.r^l »pa> alihMOh much inghrr Inuii'S eji !•. >.•*1. •(V'i-T*’.

Companv cat ?nd cx(vi5"^. 3 v.-v. - 9.111 nriixii^ Loinlon ‘.id 5pmn

Ek posts in oil'd h* bjwd pi pu. LmAix olini. The LudUu'd! anJ

Nnnhfi r\ posts -.voulrl be bjs-d oil Bn irurnhan:.

PleaSe telephone or write quickly to: D H WARD,
Sales Manager, General Telephone Systems Ltd,

44/50. Osnaburgh St. NW1 3NL Tel: 01-388 7241

i
OXFORD DIOCESAN PARSONAGES BOARD

l MAMMANCE SURVEYOR
Chartered Surveyor (preferably Building Sub-
division) with at least 10 years experience since
qualification, required to take responsibility

for repairs and minor improvements to the
Board’s '400 parsonage houses throughout the
counties of Oxford, Berks., and Bucks.
Salary within scale £5,422-£6,422 (annual
review).

j

Non-contributory pension scheme. .
-

'

Apply to : Secretary, Oxford Diocesan Parson-
ages Board, Church House, North HLnksey,

!
Oxford, giving names of 2 referees by Wednes-
day, 30th November, 1977.

P

EXPERIENCED |

MEDICAL JOURNALISTS I

A loading clinical magazine for General PraUiiionere

requires a graduala in ihe BlosctoncvG lo join a young.
sngHJGiasbc editorial team.

Two or three years' experience ol medical or biological

adding Is essential, and cajididalo^ must be 3b<o lo undertake
all types of sub-edhlng ana oroauciion work. Drive and
commitment ere necessary attributes

Write with full parsona I and career details, cntlaai'tfl some
eaamolca ol your work to :

DARRELL H. THORPE,
MEDICAL DIVISION, NAYMARKET PUBLISHING LTD.,

54-62 REGENT ST.. LONDON. WlA 4YJ.

THE CONTIlACTORS' TLANT ASSOCIATION

Executive Appointment
Tlu: Asyutiaiiun represent- the i:>iiKiriKti"ii pl-ini hire

industry and wishes In moke J further tiddiunn TO ils

L\ecuii\c staff, lu help Mrenittln-n and tUiiJ its cmiIii;^

work in the fnlluuin” rhrec urejs :

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS ;

TRAINING : HEALTH & SAFETY
KnuivIcdQc uf iiiduktriaJ rclatiun^ in sumc ott-tor nf

die construction industries is desirable, with tbe ability

lu evtend scope uf interest across these ihrce areas gcneiTilly.

Opportunity for an intelligent and cxocrluuccd person uf
mature personality, able tu write und socak lucidlv mid
haudle urgamsing, cumminec and occasional negotiation
aspects.

Salary according to experience, abilities and quulmca-
Uons, with regular reviews. Curnl wurlting cunditiunt* and
four weeks annual leave. Preferred age r.-nge about 50 tu
45. Future prospects in a developing organisation.

Write, in cuntidcnce. fur fuiiher dciaiti and brief
Torm or application lo : R. C. Sunsnm. B.Sc.i F.ng.l. FiCE.
Director, The Contractor*.' Plant Ashuciation, 2S ECclciiun
Sr reel, London SWIW JPY.
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II £6,000 plus appointments

(W) Kenya Airways

VACANCIES
Kenya Airways invites applications from qualified Boeing 707 Captains, Co-pilots,

Engineers and Supervisors

:

Captains and Co-Pilots
Captains must have at least 1,000 hr in command on aircraft whose all u(3 weight
exceeds 30.0001b wim. a minimum of 500 hr in command on B707 aircraft.

Co-pilots must have at least 2.000 hr airline experience and have a current

8707 rating.

Materials Provisioning Engineer
Must have at least ten years' experience in aircraft spares provisioning which
must indude initial provisioning for new and used aircraft. Extensive experience
of provisioning for B707-320 senes aircralt is essential. Technical liaison experi-
ence in respect of Service Bulletins, Modifications and Heavy Maintenance of

B7O7-3Z0 aircraft is desirable.

;
Development Engineer-Airframe and

Systems

Development Engineer-Powerplant and

Systems
Must hold a University degree or a diploma in Engineering or hold 'A' and/or
‘ C ' Licences on B707 and P & W engines. A minimum of 5 years' maintenance
and overhaul experience including defect rectification and certification Is required.

Previous experience in development work is desirable.

Instrument/Electrical Supervisors
Must be an Avionic Engineer holding Electrical and/or Multi-Instruments Licence/

Approval valid for Boeing 707-32QB aircraft (Category 9.4 and 10.1.3). Preference
will be given to candidates holding endorsement for Inertial Navigation Equip-

ment Successful applicants will have at least six years' experience in Line/

Hangar Maintenance.

Remuneration for Captains ranges from UKC14.600 to UKE17.000 per annum and
for Co-pilots from UKE7.900 to UKC10.000 per annum. Entry point will depend
on qualifications and experience.

Remuneration for Engineers and Supervisors will be the equivalent of between

UKE5.700 and UKE7.300 per annum. The starting salary will depend on qualifica-

tions and experience.

in addition there will be generous housing, transport and medical benefits. Em-
ployment will be on contract terms with a minimum of two years.

Applications giving full personal details and experience should be sent to

:

Personnel Manager, KENYA AIRWAYS LTD.. P.O. Box 19002, Nairobi. Kenya,

so as to reach him not later than 9 December, 1977.

The successful applicants will reside in Nairobi, which is a modem city enjoy-

ing beautiful climate and with many sporting and social amenities.

"J Office of i
—"1™

Ombudsman for

iintral fioernment

Director-Investigations
£9,320-£1 1,670

The Ombudsman (Parliamentary

Commissioner for Administration) is responsible

for investigating complaints against die

administrative actions of central government

departments. The current-vacancy is fora Director

who will have charge of the Division concerned

with taxation complaints, and will direct the work
of 2 investigation units.

1

Much of the wort, will be related to the

examination and review of evidence produced by
investigating staff and the subsequent

preparation oi reports and recommendations for

the Commissioner. In difficult cases, the Director

will lead the investigation personally—
interviewing complainants and senior officials.

The mairiquaLties required are the ability to

master quickly a great deal of detail and distil from

it the facts essential to an understancbng of the

arguments for and against the complaint under

investigation; the penetration necessary to see all

aspects of a case and to make a fair and impartial

judgement; the ability to condense arguments

‘with clarity, both orally and in writing.

Candidates laged at least 40) must be familur

with the machinery of British government and

should have an understandng of. and a

sympathetic interest in, the ‘Ombudsman
‘institution'. They must also have had considerable

senior levef experience which may have been

gained in one of the professions or in central or

local government or in industry or commerce. A
qualification in pubhc administration, law,

accountancy or taxation would be an advantage.

Salary, starting at £9.320, rises to £1 1.670.

This London-based appointment will be for a

period of 3 years initially, and could be on

secondment terms.

For further details and an appScation form (to

be returned by 8 December 1977) write to

Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link,

Basingstoke, Hants. RG21 1JB,

or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 6855

1

(answenng service operates outside office hours).

Please quote ref: A19652;

cut

RENc<

I III Pi4lKTM.il*]*!>
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j THE BRITISH AMATEUR |

ATHLETIC BOARD f
seeks applications for the new post of

General Secretary

AUSTRALIA
SIR CHARLES GA1RDNER HOSPITAL

THE QUEEN ELIZABETH II MEDICAL CENTRE
NEDLANDS, WESTERN AUSTRALIA

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
A Clinical Psychologist li required hjr Lho Sk Chariots Calrdnar
HcKpKaJ. La be Inwi) wlihln the DeiNtrlntcni of Psychiatry and
Behavioural Science. The hoaplui. whlrti Is one at the major
teaching hospitals of the School ot Medicine of the University of
Western Australia, can accommodate In excess of COO patients and
covers all medical and sarntcal apeda 'tiles. The Department of
Psychiatry and Behavioural Science has 40 hods Logotlior with
ouipntient. day patlenL consuttailro ane emergency services. -

Applicants should pawu a degree in Pyrsiology and post-
graduate qualifications In Clinical Psychology and be ettglbit forluate qualifications In Clinical Psychology and be ehBible for

beriMp of the Australian Psych a loo Ira I Society,
ry range
Level I: A$l-l.4-->y-A51S.-j9* fapproahnait-ly equivalent to

Ba»lc Grade Cllnli- I Psychol aq Is LI

Level n. A5lii.OiT-ASi7.9Li: (approximately equivalent to
Senior Clinical Psychologist

»

Potnl of commeocaiiefit dependent upon qiuHIlcnUons and
p.-.'-crlonce
Gindin ana or service, including travel assistance 10 iho successful
snpilcam. as detailed In th>.- Meniorandur of injormauon. a valla Me
oi request
Tniin tpcludo psychological assortment and treatment of pailcnis.
together with parUclpatto In student supervision aait teaching.
Experience In the use of behaviour uierapy an advanlpge.

i Behavioural Sdoncci university Department or Psyetv.olry and
Behavioural Science. Applications to Personnel Manager. Mating
age. experience. qtulUlcallDne. loi of nuttil rattans and accompanied
by a recant photograph together with names and addresses or
mw» professional referees, who should be ashed to write directly
to Uic Personnel Manager bv -TOth November.

MANAGER—
Spanish Residential Sales

Enthusiastic person (m/f) wanted to sell our clients’

residential property in Spain. Ideal applicant will have

sales experience of selling houses and apartments,

preferably in Spain and have a knowledge of the

Spanish language. Must be prepared to make frequent

weekend inspection flights. Terms envisaged are a
basic salary of £5,000 p.a. plus generous commission

related to sales. Opportunity of high income with

interesting but exacting life style.

Please apply in writing only to K. A. Spratley, Personal
and Confidential.

SPRATLEY AND COMPANY.
Chartered Surveyors,

29 King Street, London WC2E 8JD

HEAD OF SECRETARIAT

DEPARTMENT
Our associates in Saudi Atabia require head ol large secretariat

with al lead 10 to 15 years ol cxperioncn in a responsible
relevant position. The applicant must nave full knowledge of

Arabic, written and spoken, in addition to fluency in English.

The job Trill involve, among others, handling or English and
Arabic correspondence, follow up with local and outside sup-
pliers and companies. and the day to oav administration of the
secretariat department
Salary In atxordanco with experience and Qualifications. Eacsf-
lent conditions Of employment and opportunities In a large and
rapidly expanding organisation in the Eastern Province of Saudi
Arabia.

Please apply la- application lo/ms to •

ENPRO BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES LIMITED
7 Old Par kLane, Mayfair, London, W1Y 3LJ.

TEL: 01-499 6629

at a starting salary in the region of

£8,500 PER ANNUM (Subject to review)

To commence on 1st April, 1978 or as soon as possible thereafter.

It is expected that the successful applicant will be in the age range

35-50 years.

Closing date for applications December 5th, 1977.

Further information and application forms are obtainable from :

—

The Clerk to the Board

British Amateur Athletic Boards

70 Brompton Road, Knightsbridge, London SW3 1EE

Consultants

Business Planning
Range ofAppointments £53000 — £8,000

Investment and

Finance

companies, uur successful Business wanning unit seeks

additional members to continue the expansion ofits diverse

customer base.

The task— mainly client consultancy in profit plarurir

oooooooooeccecooooooocoooceoeooaocooooooooooooooeooooooeooooeo

TRUST INVESTMENT
OFFICER

An International Investment Company offers an exciting opportunity

to a mature, experienced trust officer to establish a Trust Department

within the Company.

The incumbent must be a generalist with experience in placement

of funds and portfolio management. He or she may take an active part

in managing the Company's liquid assets and will advise the Company’s
clients on investment strategy for their portfolios. Clients are all foreign

nationals.

The successful candidate is likely to have had European Money
Market exposure and have been previously employed by an International

Bank. A New York Market exposure will be a plus. As maturity and
experience are essential, the preferred age range is 30-50 years. Salary

commensurate with qualifications.

interested candidates please submit detailed curriculum vitae to

:

BOX 0017 K, THE TIMES.

The task— mainly client consultancy in profit planning,

performaiice reporting, and financial databases.

The challenge is to provide flexible solutions in a
tremendous variety ofclient situations.

The person— a graduate or qualified person (part qualified will

be considered for the morejunior appointments)
age over 27.

Experience in financial or management
accountancy with some knowledge ofcomputes.
OR Solid experience in the application of
computers to financial problems and some
accountancy knowledge.

Most ofallwe look for career development potential, high
motivation, and the ability to take increasing responsibility for
increasing rewards.

Location—any o£ Wembley Burgess HSU, Norwich, York;
Merseyside.

Write with briefdetails to:

INVESTMENT IN
THE FRG

Small Industrial Concern In lho
Federal Republic of Germany
requires sleeping partner to
Invest approx. DM1,000,000
capital for Intended business
expension. Bank guarantees the
security of investment interear
8-10%.

.

Please contact

Box 0224 K;.

The Times

Commercial

Services

© DEMOCRATIC AND ©
POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

Ministry for Light industry
Societe Nationale des Semoul cries,, Meuncrics-
Fabriqucs de Pates AJimcntalres et Coucous

6 Boulevard Zirout Youcef, Algiers.

fefieaMi

INTERNATIONAL
INVITATION TO TENDER

SOCIETE NATIONAL*: SEMPAC INVITES INTERNA- jTIO^AL TENOERS for THE TURNKEY CONSTHUC-™>N OF THREE (3) FACTORIES FOR THEPRODUCTION OF BARE FOODS.
Interested companies may obtain tender specifications i

minx L> October, 1977, onwards from SN Serapac -
Direction, de Deyeloppetnent. 26 Rue Ayactii Mohamcd
pf*

de Su“I’ Belcourt. Algiers, against payment ofDA 200.

Tenders accompanied by the appropriate documents and .

references should be placed in two sealed envelopes 1

marked " Appel d’Offres—Unites d‘AHments Infantile®— 1Soumisslon—a ne pas ouvrir.”
j

The final date for receipt of tenders is Tlmrsd.au.
30 January. 1978.

Properties under £25,

EUROPEAN BUSINESS
CENTRE'

.London man b*ao- Telex. U4
hr. onone. Private offices.
.Board mom. MalU-lInguI sees,
translations. Man&scmcm and

rcb plus direct links With
uropMn culm. Simple and<50 European culm. Simple

inexpensive.

EUROCLUB LTD.
’

BAKER
' sfi\?LONIK>ir. W1

TELEXES

Buys smart, spacious TOWN
HOUSe m secluded square In

i

Btackheeth.
Largo, mapla-flowed living ,

room. Michon, 3 bode.. 4th :

1

bod/2nd receot on Id
bhaltered garden, bathroom,

1
separate shower room. Integral
garage. Full gas c.h.
(Station S mins, walk, City

18 mine.)

Phone 01-629 5189 or
01-629 2531 any time

uc
SL

Unilever Computer.
Services Limited

Properties raider

£25,000

LEGAL NOTICES - LEGAL NOTICES

In the HTJH COURT of JUSTICE
Chancery Division Ooraion.-.-s
Court. In inc Matters ui. No.
0113382 of 1V7T A. A B. TtJPNEK

MARKETING MANAGER
European Law Publisher

A rapidly expanding publishing company in the field of European Law
requires an energetic and imaginative executive to develop and lead

an effective marketing team. The successful male or female will

have relevant experience and a proven marketing ability and will be

willing to travel. Fluency in French and German or other European

languages, in addition to English, would be a valuable asset as would

some knowledge of law.

The Marketing Manager, directly responsible to the Managing

Director, will be based in London and the salary will reflect the

importance of this key post.

Please ring for an interview:

Jennifer Roberts,
Thomson Publications Limited,

Elm House, Elm Street,

London WC1X 0BP. Tel, 01-278 2345, extn. 33

united; No. 003585 «f. tW7
DiVCiSAM INVESTMENTS Limited:
No. 005685 or 1977 PKANK

S
RAHAM & PARTNERS Mmllod 1

O. Q0358H Of 1977 OCEAN AND
SAINT. PANCRAS COMPIN'*
Utrntod and in toe Matter of the
Con. paiilra Act. 1948.

Notice Is hornby given Uiat PETI-
nous for the WINDING UP of U»c
ibOTt named Companies by the HMth
Court of Justice were or the 7th
day or November. 1977. presented
to 'he uld Court by The Qjmnrti-
sto-iers or Inland Revenue, of
SoPchMt House, Strand. London.

,

K'JZR I LB. and that tire said peU-
r«ns ore dbSacibf to be hoard before
jte Court sltflag >1 lho Royal Courts
or Justice, strand. London, on thn
ISUi day or December. 1977. and
any creditor or contributory or any
of the sold Companies desirous to
support oe oppose thn nucjnn or an
Order on any of the said Potions
may appear si Ute Lime of hearing In
septan or by bh counsel, for thatperson or by bh Counsel, for that
purpose, and a copy of th* Petition
will be farnbfcod to onr creditor or

TAX RESORT

Switzerland, Principality

of UeditaBteifl, Panama

and Luxembourg

eotmnborory of any of ttn- said
companies requiring tlm same by
the undersigned, on paynuinc of the
regulated charge for the same.

ERIC MOSES. Solicitor oi In-
land Revenue. Son.erc*r
House. strand, London.
WC3R 1 LB-

NOTE.—Any person who tolends to

appear on the hearing of Ute said
Petition must serve on, or srttd by
oust to. the afKtve-tuonod notice £n

wrtthtg of his intamiqn so to do\.

The noCtoo now »ta*e the name and
address of the person, or. ir a firm ,

the name and address or urn nrm
and tnu** bo slgnod by,lw the aerson« nrm. or his or their Soltcltor flf

anyl. and must be sorvd nr. 11

postaU. must be *ni tor ooM la
RuffHmi time W te«b tbe above-

Business

Opportunities

Conwffstfo/i in cose erf

„—COMPANY
FOUNDATION

—PROPERTY AND "

FORTUNE
—CAPITAL

TRANSFER

—COMPANY
DOMICILE

Technical expert and •doeumgn-

tation amiable . Friday, 2nd
December, in 'London.

lOO.fltM cases finest qnauty
Scotch Whisky. 28 dot cent melt.
In export certified cartons is
bottles 7Sci afigi. £4.80 per
carton, ex band Scotland Jan.
Sales Organisers lul, 01-499
5827. l«tn 20235(1,

Pteaaa contact Immediately

TREUFFT AG, P.O. BOX
151, CH-8050 ZUERICH

THORKTOK HEATH, t
SURREY S

Ruady' ta walk- into. First' •
• Door maisonette in aulei •
• road within 5 .minutes walk •
• at - station. 19 minutes •
• viraortB, 10 mins. Croydon. •
• Easy access shops. Double •

bedroom (fitted lumlture, •
dressing table), 2nd bedroom, •
dining room, new baUtreont •
suite wfih . shower unit, 5
lounge inohidmfl new luxury
Wilton carpet and gas fire. .

•
fitted kitchen. Gas fired c.h„ •
Fitted .'flafpets throughout.'

“
Pretty garden with roees and
shed. Perking epees off road.

£15,000
Tel. now: 01-688 7739

OOOOOOOOOOCOOOOSOOSO

| FULHAM, S.W.6 8
o Partially modomlzed ram»y ®
O house, could provide 3 bed' ®® rooms, double recaption. ®« "T ,

lotupuon, 41
O dining room, kitchen, oardor., a
O gas C.H. aO ORs C.H. a
? £24.750 oO ANDREW MILTON « CO O
o 767 0071 O
ooeo©*oQoooooooc©o©a

COSY APARTMENT

turned not later Utan tour o'ciochin
tiie adPTBoon of the tbe aH*rny.an
ot the 9tb day of Soceubo'.. 1UT7.

wm up

Traditional XVm
cent Cornish Cottage

- r.6 tutlM NEWQUAY) - -

Exttmairein rosiored. Open
• Beam nUtnas.- 4 Bdnns.

'

Lounge Dining Room.
,

£24,950
Tel. Xaorudt.' 0273 730579.

ffiWSfMrprair

66 Greencroft Gardens.

Hampstead, NW6
Newly converted luxury Hats.
Soveral 2 bedroomea. Kving-
room, luxury hiichen. Hied bath-
room from C13.750.
1 large .bstMtHngroom, good
Wtchen, luxury bathroom.
Cl 2. 750.

Superb garden ttaL 3 bedroorh*'
lounge, spacious kitchen. 2.
bathrooms, large private gardens
s“ • fully fitted kichoo.
entry phone.

Viewing today or this -Sunday
2-5 pjn.

ERNEST OWENS &
WILLIAMS
435 0074

SUDBITON
Luxury firm Moor Hat, close, fa
ell amenities. IS min. Water-
'oo.
1 fitted .doobla bedroom, dngle
bedroom with wash bsfcip. Large
sonny lounge aaO modem Wad
kitchon and bathroom. Centrally
hartad. Own paridag
Garden. Wbil^o-wall carpet*-.

- EIS^OO

TS1. 01-M8 tW3 min- 7.0U BJK.
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MOTOR CARS

MERCEDES-BENZ j|\] LONDON DiN

RENTALS .RENTALS

“Secretarial—rSecretarial—Teioporary & P art Time Vacancies—

(wospsjbpcjosioeooooocsooo'aoooeoooo

tract

2er

§

rSS£
!bc *4^

-
,n

.

DUbdl

'!l;' ^iMr. Li
4Sld

?«l«ei.

2Ct
Republic
1 S-n-‘Ji and
**^ cor.yur^”*

L'-*'- r-tv t

DifflECTOR’S SECRETARY
’ C £4,000

'

work b Luxurious Bona Street OfHc*

V.awy;Dh»e»« o» »n Import/Ejtporl Ctimoan^ needs a Seaielsr>/
gPewMal Assistant capable ot dealing, nil* client). -

BMrttand end telex sie needed . but personality and
^atoiiity w work on your own initiative *ra more imoortant.

5>The Director Is Irequontly away and Will rely on your arganize-
."/tfWial ability to keep t&lngs running smoothly.

” Please phone
1

DM93 1450

oooo©o90000009000©o©oo®®sCKseoeooo

-“'"Ml* ^
KRi.b,

HARD WORKING SECRETARY
TO WORK IN LONDON W.9

;.Teclmie*l publishing company dealing with legal, economic and
-j-parBama nlary texts will pay the very highest roioa 10 our shorthand
itypisi who can take and reproduce detailed texts, Ihon progress
..-those from draft to draft 101 publication.

Jr a • |ob for a really high naflccmance professional

trtinii.

DILETTANTES SHOULD NOT APPLY. Salary £4.500.

For discussion and appointment tolaphone;

BABARA EGAN, 01-289 1158

KINGSTON :
<£3,500 S

A local International Com* •
party are looking for a #

TOP P.A. :
SECRETARY 2

to work (or one of their J
chief uocuUvee. flood aecre-' •
twial »*1

1

BSacnlial and *
abitty *lo take charge ot •
junior staff. Ideally U» oppit- •
rant will be aged Qv*r M ®
and have' experience of work- •
tng in.'!- large firm. Phone •

.Alfred Marks Staff ' 2
' Bureau ...»

40d Clarence SL„
]

•
Kingston " 2

Tel: 01*546 4835

NON-SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL

flORMAND (MAYFAIR) LTD

SSL 19T7 (R>. Meanotlc blue /parchment velow. Air ctmd.
E.S.R. Alley whnolx. Radio THeroo. 3.000 mil an. £16.750.

350, 5L1875 |R). KkVBoiw orAnne."brown roar ami ubholsier,

.

Radi ii. One owniT. Tinted gbu. 10.000 mllov £12.260.

HARLEY STREET
I EYE .SPECIALIST
;
needs a New Secretary for

:
the New Year.

[
Excepn'oiwf - salary lor an

i exceptional person.

;
Please 'phone 01-637 7871

Vidal
Sassoon

require RecaptioniBt/Telephonic!

for their luxury Mayfair - offices.

The Person appointed should ho
well spoken, of pleasing appear-
ance and used* to dealing with

the general public. Preferred age
range 36-35. Starling salary £55

p.w.' v L-V.g and free hair
ears.

PLEASE TELEPHONE ; . .

MRS UNDA HOWARD SPINK
ON B39 U13

FOR INTERVIEW. *

Tempting Times

sfoova end 1

i

tvuftanls. 140,^

iSIalalaEggg^

^ointments

ietariaF
!ENT

18 AT £4,000
He !b0» aaoldng crack profn-
SMUI SocroturloK for 18
•ragmrttf* at £4.000 or more
•tfim i wMa ranee or cuanu

[—-Oil. P.R.. Braking. Trad-
ing. Industrial. Contracting,
professional : Locations West
End. City. Victoria. Patham.
Acton. Stamford HULL

m*2**2£.
, 7PT7 before 6.4& p.m. and we
p will, post .first riasa toiughi a
I critical analysis i- waits an
afl 1

i of these lobs and foil
F derails of Dow oar tm partial
1 reporting system prevents
iMrtln Interviews.

P.A./SECRETARY

lo chhirman of group of Public
Companies, initially based in
tlW'City until Chrurtfliac men in
Mayfair.

Ideallv the applicant should be
experienced, self-motivated, and
capable ol accepting responsi-
bility lor this senior position.
-Languages' "would" be an asset/'
Salary will be eommenaurabla
with experience but should prove
no problem lor Ihe right candi-
date.

Phone Richard Khtg 638 3255

iNTATlVES LIMITED
London, wiy 311

S€29

SOLICITORS
REGENT STREET

Require Audio or Shorthand
Sea-nary fur Solicitor, dual-
tne mainly with conveyanc-
ing. but some general work.
Small .'friendly office. Hours.
9^50^.30. Salary up to

Tblephone: 01-437 6802.

00000009090900000000
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
oA

ASSISTANT
SECRETARY

Interesting London club re-
quires bright personable Sec-
retary. Shorthand typing
essential. Age Immaterial.
Salary negotiable.
Box 0042 K. The Times.

OCtpOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOG

it milun SECRETARY'

BOOKKEEPER

a AND ©
required far A
In Knlghubrld

Jil1pet» ofrtco
r. Intercere sting

adapt-and varied poilflon for
X atrip potion wtio ealo,

Koricmg m a leeor sptri

5 Salary not low than £3.80
Please

; OF ALGERIA

£ indu-l! t

iiuicrie*. \Jmncria

ntairc* <.•: (.>uuni>

oueef . \‘Uicr-.

INTERNATIONAL *

LAWYER
30si urgently needs Personal

Secretary.- Avststant lo help him
set up and run new City offices
Tor Iputting South American Urm.
Organisation Initiative essential.

£4,000ish

TELEPHONE:
MR. CLARE, 60S OESS

THE ODD SPOT
Are you free for odn days,

odd weeks or even better odd
months to earn the odd soot of
casn ? Secretaries and TynUts
please teipphonr 629 8552 for
high lndloldnally graded .atCSe

RUM Sarah Btiuon
ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS

RormlUng Cornutzanu 1

31 Bctkeley Street. W.i

2-30 P.H. Enjoy imiMiarr win
With Crone Cork 111 > Coiuuihrau •

.

Senior Secretarial assignments tn
Cilv 10CB 4M3fii and W.I i437
1126/. Speeds 100/60.

RIGHT YOUNG PEOPLB With
good typing for temporary Jobs
m universities, media etc. Pros-
pect Temps. Ltd. 01-629 1531.

£2.20 PER HOUR. The choice Is
yours ! Many top late W«u End
City
Plan

_ top lobs Wom E
tapoeds lOO'fiOi. Carter
Consultan is. 7S4 ossa.

PART-TIME VACANCIES

PART TIME TEACHER twllh music

t

inquired for boys
School. Hampstead.
-6-9 years). Salary n
Hours Monday A iriday anernoon
and all day U'ednesdav. Ring
433 5697. 9 am to 4 pm.

PART-TIME 9ECRETARY/PA for
small company- Parsons Green.
Varied work. inlccestSnn products,
fluid hour*. 3-4 days par week.
Tel. 731 2113.

NON-SECRETARIAL

ASSISTANT TO
MANUFACTURERS

AGENT
IniafTCtinfl. varied Job involv-
ing some tyoUifl. eimple book-
ing mercharaBdnB. etc. ; 4n-
tcrest In food ana cookrry «n
advantage : posoHRy pert-lime.
School hoUdays considered ;
car owner prarermd . Uvtng
within easy reach of Batter-
uu,

Phone: 01-228 9864

ranmniiiMimii
S MONTPELIER TRAVEL LTD.

5 Requires s bright mfef/igenf

5 person to join a now busi-
S n**e house section, looking
S aftar " mostly long distance
ra travel. Commercial ekparh
B ence, typing, essential lor

• mi* loterasing position.
Sa'ary by nog. £3,250 plus.

Please apply

r Managing Dlra-Jar
S 17 Uompeilar SI .H S .W./ -

5 Tel. :B9 -jam

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH ?

Would you like to control
your earnings ? Bo assessed
on personal performance' and
encouraged to develop into a
uttrutgcmcM postCon as coun-
sellor w-Uh our tutcNMUaniil
personnel organization ? U
you haw plenty of bnuilrt
and attar a dullrwr iu>l me
for more details. Gall Watson.
734 OMl I. DILAKE PERSON-
NEL 1 Anemy 1 . 255 Regent
SIAM*. W.I.

WOMAN MAGAZINE

Administrative

Assistanf/Secretaiy

Reounpd lor ing Ednor M
Woman Magazine. We ate look-

ing for. a person to rim a ta<y’

hsHfiic office end it is issentiaf

that she/he should bo able to

wall on own initiative, compose
lettoi*. 71 :....;;-. Doroonnol filu,.

be i-Dls 10 liaise With stair and-

handlo confidential work which

calls tor immense Discretion.

Too successful applicant will

have at lust 5 years secretarial

expaneneo. ilret-daea .shorthand

and typewriting {fualificatiinS

and be able iD
L

>«ad the Editor's

handwriting. Safety i^gotkibie.

Wnta. giving details cl e»pt-
rienco end current Lblaiy 10

E. TANDY. WOMAN. King's

Roach Towet. Stamford St., Lon-
don SEt 915.

280 t 1976 (W123I.
JUJUO mllns. SE.T50- -

Red.'Blacb. Radio.- ilcrco.

280 EE |H 1 197S. VUi tic ' Blur lnl
9.000 mllrs. Radio. £9,250.

127, pjtk L;ino, Londcn, W1
<01-629 5831. .'.

Parts ,111a Service:

-01-9G57757
'

IMPORTANT
TO MEWS/FLAT

OWNERS
Req-J,'«d *5' 1-r v-i'S from
Fobrusr-, iPri1

Fiirnishol meart
njuse c 1

; ji i-? piramvin?.
i.vinq icam kiifion !. bai'cscm
plus rJowu[. 'tniapp >t av.iu.-irin

A.-e.is n*"erred HcMa-.d Pt:i.
LHiplillD'itga a. id hjujWb.;
in-nl gi/draniucd) O.’.-rti'. p!?4Sl*
'rod d«rf.‘ 15 a- sf.c-'- ‘irr.au:
Pen-, IT G--.-:I Cy-:-Ser!a-.a

Place. Londun ‘.V 1 Pi-ri*? LTO

Bbc

Terr rare indeed

Black TR7
Jpne 1977. 7.500 miles, one

owner. Cobra alloy wheels,

radio. undersell. Immacu-
late comu 1

1

on

A bargain tor £3,000 e.n.O.
Tel- 01 -577 TON

RANGE ROVER
M Registration. One ovinor. low
nbleage. many exiras. --Radio/
cassene. ti.iled Qissc. so«
lemps. crash bar. healed tear

window and wipei. electric,

aerial. White eitcrigr with daik
blue root. £3.950.

Phone IVnipsnade 877
anytime

DAIMLER 4.2 AUTO

* P reg. Midnight blue,

sunroof

All usual extras superb

£5,850

With 24 months comp,
labour and parts warranty

Terms exchanges

01-508 6837

XORTIIIYUUD HILLS
l.u.ur-. Jfia.r.ij .-nrt iuil\

lur|t>4l<>l I-ni^i- '. J.ilh:. 1
/

njinii I wir, -•ino.i- ,-n
>uli'. -".iiiiij i; •-!:!
fnigir Oiih. tu,l< iiii-j trilim
all r.iirtrni Juitm'i a inciu.'in'i
•l"i*n *r. i-.-i- wji'i'i-, m irr.m--.
::imMi C— » ii-rfi.- - ii-
hub. • lisiini uuuij.r atilt, lur'ic
romiv laurnti -t'-is- •«!*
Lulour 1 t . i:rr.i r .o-«
c.h. IliKiiiithuu: .'r.Uh'r
Lircc nardLS r

.l IO :i « ij- : _1

monihs lui. King Norihwcud
21 -iTu

WINDSOR
r.XCELLENTLV I urtr. & iJ-.-SUi:

, .-i t:»«-arilr.i*t HtiUi-: J

as nelh . -• iWf. »**
Lit . uUllit rum lull j. M
i.it-hj. J'-ir nur: i.uri'i'ia-

Jn it.r ill. Hb<
L'HMIACTtH Ctl If list.

-. inrnni-iiil t

j n n.t . 1 L . »M!h-
I'un 1 '. ii iL 4,,1 ;• i*

MODERN brJ » r- l,r '-

1/1>U .. IU.J) LS-.4 .. <• *

TAPLOiV
,\R. ILMDLMIL.VU)

twu ir.-Jiiiv > • -J'- •' •s- 1**.
i.m- ml- ' '-"b /.--•« r .

: r rao-..r ' ' • ija*-

n,i'. ur • .1. *. <!•• 1 - r "

l u .i iaUIi-l a»rJ-l'- ‘

.- 1 .*• 1

AltBOKMLU) iRLADINtU
F - :;-ur • u- -

: .i.:n .
-' « 'vi"-*-

.. n. i-j* 1 >-: * ujII ian. 1 nl.

1 :/ ^ q.r.n.i < 4-f'
_ 7 . ir.

Con-.p.-nv Lrl* Onln
TEL WIMDSOU 6031

1

. ARE YOU A HUNTER I . rr..-r .»

J
Djvu-l. >‘h*- Luh;|i ;t k-.i.i

| pairipcus .il'-nli. v,ul : »;-u .

nitftli'.ird i '41 or l.iio'- in _-J

1 hDurt—•-jLnoii li juc .in* .1

1 Orj ill- .1 • iK.-rii\i > tenant

—

ZERO FOUR Is looklnp for a raspon-
slblo all-ruiindor with IbltlaUvc 10
hold in Ihnlr chtldmi'a wmi shop
at 53 South Moulton Street. W.I.
Please ring Jo at 01-4U3 avso.

TELEPHONUT/RflCCPTIONirr for
b'oat End An CaUory ftbig 83m

SECRETARIAL

VARIED AND
INTERESTING ROLE AT

£3,600

at Kmghts-
uwUWmoivn

Key «tenm
bridge H.O. of .

International comnany mir'd*
competent young Sturbiy for
a wry vailed and tmrrriung
lob cstHng for considerable pnr-
sonal mi t In Uvc . Own afnee and
MUUcnJariy plNtUil boss 1

*o lunch** ion *_ Allan Burr.|->Af* .

CHALLONERS, - - -
Road. SW5. 681
TEmploymont Agency).

6 -7 Bromplon'
‘ 3753

COURIER REQUIRED

Paloocasntsna, Corfu, from end
-April 10 mid October, 1978.
Superior tours with St goesis
lomuahLb'. Own 42rt. boat
wiui crew. Mum hava prevtons
courier expertence. sneak some
Crack, have pointy of initiative
and gel on well wUh all aoe
roans. Apply M». Brockle-
harst. The crlcanter Lid.,
Beech Hanger. AshtnaL Tun-
bridge WoUe. Kent.

ONE QUALIFIED SECRETARY and
une iMopncnfcJ w.th Ituem t rench
»~d FneMoh bv Moroc-
can Embassy. Send c.v. to 41

' Uau Udns.. Loudon.
SSKf.'

PUBLISHING S
Overseas Publisher needs
super efficient Secretary/
Admin Assistant to

handle adv
edicodal in
office. No shorthand.
Around £3,500.

Tel : 637 2590.

OUIH IU W
advertising/ •
lively W.1 f

s
s

SAAB
5- door Combi. J ’GO ptilr*.

Co»! new In April 1"77
£3.700. Dart brown. »Vhj»:u
nin-tul. rid o'Ca'-sf-iM-. Imn’. 1 -

CUlale contUtlalt. TiMd Oil April
•1H. Service records awllami.
£4,800.

Tct. : Q1-V47 28bB.

COMPANY CAR
FORCES SALE OF

SOUGHT-AFTER BMW
nMU JOUL 1

1 *7 1 . o-tir
fMrr'Dr will* b'-v.l- nrev
tnrlnr “ii.jLuj 111

' '%. lu-r

Ju't f'Tb. -'ll UtkVd ricri-
li-nl ju-iiiund cundiiiun

£13,250 O.N’.O.

l eiciriinii*'

S.£ 3. Nr \i ,-.:cuinbr
.--iiiun ln-i: >ji or.11-

|

mmn:ivr* i.-rr-.n-i- inm-.'-
1 roi-in.-. 111 . n>i rosin Lit.!

I
ivhroon.. crn'.n! |.<-ji, l

I 1“T I.Iv* i'll .1 r. o if

HAOLCY HOUSE. N Vv 1 *•'

! P.! I'y.iF 1 -H iw'i'i'

,i
I

.’T Qi.i ' 'i » — ii' ,l
'

r- : i n r o: > ». * *
j< :i . •

1 1 •
1 r - * ** "!

%. r..,i . .r?L_ >.^r. ‘ -
ijif.s ,<n1 uriiii'fu

•jf. t >:•/.- LjMC“ Ji Stpcu.-.!!’

OVERSEAS VISITORS

BRITISH MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

rrgulm an adaptable,
hard working

SECRETARY
fur a butt- new depoiintmi
provLUnq intonnalloi for doc-
ton*. Knowledge of tho m-dj-
t.il world helpful bu nut euen-
llal. Applicant* mu-l have good
haste 4.11b InrhidL-ug ahon-
hand.

Proferred age rang* 1U--45.
Good, negotiable ejlary.

Apply In wrlimg in the Per-
soniuri AdniinlbinilDr, B-M-A.

.

lavlvack Square London
1VC1H HIP.

SECRETARY (AUDIO)
for young senior partner in
Park Lane pronmr cimaDIt-
jnu. This te en lnurMting end
varied position. Easenim quea-
iih: accurate typing, good
appearance and brioht persona-
lity. 4 weeks holiday.

£3.200 n.a.

TELEPHONE : rRANCES
HERBERT.

MERCEDES IN
MAYFAIR

konal Aoststani /Secretary. Only
low shorthand Is noceaaary for
lhM muroaUng poatuon with
ucrilnK praspreu for the right
pereoit wilting >o lake on
reeponsthillty. Own office In
pleasant surraundings. Age Si
plus. Salary negotiable.

Ring 01-495 7705.

Broadcasting
7.20 pm
BBC 1iONAL

) TENDER
it iwiii! iMitu 830 pm
UKNUJ 1 Ll.Nr.TBU.ggC

1kciuiiu IMP ,Dt
A
9pm

;
:

;
r

: ITV
'i .;;»r

,
v.~ -

Those of us who are failures at every sport or game find it remarkable
enqugh that -champions exist at all. To find that they are also very
good -at all sorts of other feats, besides their speciality, is depressing.
The Superstars indeed. ‘

; »

Richard Briers meets a mule in Spain in The Other One tonight.

Predictable, and hilarious.
Meanwhile I continue to be in a minority of one, it seems, in my view of
X.ove for Lydia . . . perhaps because it compares so badly with the

stronger Upstairs, Downstairs later (11.40, ITV).—-LR.R.

cr £25.000

- ~£BBC 1
•

.

n
nV . 1M5-11.Q5 am. You and Me.

12.45 pm. News. 1.00, PebMe
MHJ. 1.45-2.00, Barnaby. 3.15,
Dachrau Canu. 3.55, Play
School. 4JO. Huckleberry
Hound. 4.25, Jackanory. .4.40;—-=Thn Record Breakers. 5.10, Go
(WUh ..Noakes. $.35, Noah and

d]y‘.

5.40 News. 5.55, Narhmwide,
7.00 Tom and

'
Jeny. .

7.20 The Superstars.

830 The Other One. .

9.00 News.
935 Cannon.

10,15 Tonight. .

Film: Torture Garden,
with Jack Palance, Bur-
gess Meredith, Beverly
Adams, Peter Cushing.

7.0S
7.30
8.10
8.25

9.00
9.45
10.35
1130

£ Greencroft &*>«§

Hampstead, NW

Hedges Championship.
7.00 News Headlines.

Roadworthy. .

Newaday.
Ki Ivert's Diary.
Money Programme. The
shortage of skilled
labour.
Jack Jones.
Tennis, highlights.
Anna Karenina: - -

News.
11.40-12.10 am, Book Pro-

gramme. Raymond
Chandler, his life and
work.

Granada
12.00 pm. Thames. 130, This Is

Your Right. 1.30, Thames. 5.10,

BBC wales: 1.4S4.00 um. Cwntu- This Is Your Right. 5.15, Cross-
igltt 3.15-3.55, Trarumniore dose- roads. 5.45, News. 6.00,

’7?oo
L
HodSvff*"7*25 ^cowt a^chSn' Granada Reports. 630, Kick

8010^8.30, it 'Ain’t ’Half Hot Mum! off. 7.00, Sale of the Century.

3 {g&'s5
a
Em

f
tJSS: 7 ’30’ ,-oadon - 8 00, Quincy.kotlano, 3.15-3.55 pm. Tn.no-

9 Mi London. 10.30, A Prime
Minister on Prime hflndsters.

11.00, Film Yvette Mimieux
in Three in the Attic. 12.40-

1.15 no, SBents Please.

*t Black and white.

BBC 2 Thames ATV
Jl.00-11.25 am. Play School. 11.55 am, Felix the Cat. 12.00, 1135 am, Dodo. 12.00 pm,
135 pm. Racing from Ascol A Handful of Songs. 12.10 pm, Thames. 130, ATV News. 130,
3.20-5.00, Tennis. Benson and Hickory House (r). 1230, Bat- Thames. 2L25, Film: Let’s

tie of the Comics! 1.00, News. Switch, with Barbara Eden,
130, Help ! 130, About Britain. Barbara Feldou. 330, Thames.

5.15. Backs to die Land. 5.45,
News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635,
Crossroads. 7.0D, London. 8.00,
The New Avengers. 9.00, Lon-
don. 10.30,-1230 am, Film

:

News. £-00, Thames «t 6 . They Came from Beyond Space,
with Robert Hutton. Jennifer
Jayne, Michael Gough.

2.00, Money Go Round. 235,
McMSUan and Wife Cr). 330,
The Cedar TVee. 4.15, Swiss
Family Robinson (r). 4.45,

Magnie. 5.15, Emmerdale Farm.
5.45

"•

635 . -Crossroads.
(r) repeat

22.16 am, Weather.

Regjgnal variations (BBC 1 }:

ni2®3 closedowTi.
..^JIDponlno Scotland.

pm. Trans-
5.55-6.20.

8-3Q-9. OO. Tho
. fJfS?1?!' RaHv. " 9JS. Ulyhunk.
1Q.1S.TO.45, Music- front the Signet
j-'wttrv. Edlnbnrnh. NORTHERN

. J5*«« 3.15-3.53 pm. Transmit-
- Wn closedown. 3.53-3.55. Northern
JW»na News. S.55-6.20, _ Scone

,
SWWld Six. 10.15-10.45. Festive I

, mC cNS * CHCIAND: 10.15-10.45
jL-eSi 0" k,w w. East. BlyaUm: Midlands. Ctoh- UTV

.. i i a MS North. Potmcs North: North- ilil T
'.VILLI*'"” Ron watch This Sp4ce: North- ,4nn - -0Home Ground Soulh. I!’*

South-urcH. ZmHac * Hradunes 1^5. Holra™9t0n> C*r“n 3.|S: Th^^S.l^nbad Jnnlqr

LONDON WEEKEND /
7.00 The Moppet Show with

Bernadette Peters.

730 The World of
Ayres.

8.00 Hawaii Five-O.

9.00 Love for Lydia.

10.00 News.
10.30 Police 5.

10.40 Russell Hatty. -

11.40 Upstairs, Downstairs
(r).

12.40 Out of Town.
1.10 Epilogue.

Southern
12.00 pm, Thames. L2Q, Sootb-

p__ ern News. 1.30, About Britain.

2.00, Women Only. 235, Fflm :

The Runaway Barge, wltet Jim
Davis, Bo Hopkras. 330,
Thames. 5.10, Weektad. 530,
Crossroads. 535, News. 6.00,

Day by Day. Scene South East
6.30, Out of Town. 7.00,
Thames. 1030, Southern
Report 11.00, Southern News,
11.10, Film: The Bait with
Doima Mills. 1230 am,
Weather. Epilogue.

WANTED

Espoitdlng tro port r export

company near Oxford Circuit

require shorthand typist with
jclcntrulary tuiawledga ot

accounts. Salary £5.500.
'Please ring 636 0663.

: P.A. SEC.—£3,800
American DLreCtar of areU
known City Mtrchaxu Bank
oilers trrtwesuiiq and Involv-
ing poatuon to woU skilled
SocrtHory 1 26-52 i.

JAYGAR CAREERS
01-730 5148

SECRETARY/PA
Walton Street. Loudon

_ The Walton Straet SraMonoiy
Company would Ako 8J1 onov-

BOc and mthuslaetk: aeateunX
halo ran our office- Essen-

tial aualUtnnona; accural* typ-
ing and ability to drive. Four
weeks holidays ohu LVa.

£3.260 pa.
01-389 am.

MERCEDES 200

Manual. Tint registered 2-5-
76. P Rentaltrad. Blur, radio
neTM. Airy inawtlatl.

£3^00
Phone 031 557 U"15

B.M.W. 2U02
1972

Inca orange Strtxr hlaior)-.
superb condition. MOT and
taxed. One owner.

£1.350
886 3796

M.G.B G.T.

1473. iMi. Damask red n-.Ji

overdrive. sunroof. 'in.nl
glass, head rests, radio, tmnij .-

Ulate rondhlon
£1.595*.

TelcDhone. day. Portsmouth
22351 . oxm 27<J _ , .

or Evenings. 251V5

JAGUAR XJS 1976

Automatic 16.000 mites. 1
owner, u.tvil cMtJs. ati-rcu. air
condition tng. rlc. As nvv
ihlduahout. £9.250 o.n n. Wat-
lan on Thanu* i*.8> 4Mt . ur
Sunbury B2U72

VOLVO 243 DL
Senlotnbcr. 7n -It-. Ju.OW
miles, manual dan. ml rrd
blvrco tape radio Tow bar.

Pritalc Rale
As nrw
1 1 uia'i

Ol-H-M ta'.S

MAYFAIR. W 1 — I u- ut-
lurani'.-d -. r,l--i -u--i ii *i. -r- -
'!.iyi:-r r:cd:.. r-ft.- -

. > >:.d

|
l L " i-r. ,. • i

t . ll'ali'e 'liiTlirr- r-i kr-ll,*
;

-.i^i I uiig .i : pi--i.tr- 1 —
oi-7-j; ".1*1 nu hill.

SHORT LET &PBCIAL15TS ..ita-l-

jQ.r no.- Ih *c -_n ; T. o 1
ipurtmettis i -id iiou-r, in .•nir."
London —H'ng rati- lor i.iiiix-d 1 -

ai' il-klng. .\nnior. 7i_:4.

PALACE GARDEN TERRACE. V/.B.
2 roint »v- i;o>r t.at in .:i't
tree-ioi-d rood, 'u,: ott Krnatnn-
lon 'siu'.'b fair, e: and .ill

pleasure, v.."ai :< h VSars!) 1
Pare ana. • JJ cm;

j
HOLIDAY FLATS. Lari.' 4.-.1 .tit:*

J
imii -r i.ilv . a. a.(able -*r>.

1 rc-aulrid l.'.-i.i vr.or: it-t Lrni-ul
l.ii-idun Lutyr. i-i.ii. Ltd. »

m-~

••'id.

HYDE PARK

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7m
Ii .1

• j-erl.
I v u
Ur--,

• • -I--
- :u i.-.-l

-••litr i ii-s
>S 1 JUI
n :m —

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
it.- miu.ru •.

>

i . 'ut.i.-.-i : i.- 1-.

1 - n : >. .. .

RANGE ROVER
M REG.

\t tilte. v.-iih blue amt red I a>h
laved and MCI I'd Lt.lNaj
illuk. 2 nutters, regu.'jrrr srr
need dan il«-.,- Lannor..
LJ.lun nna.

t»l."a»7 I nl.lV'
Lea Valliy- 7»dd4I ntt>

.JAMES A JACOBS. S.W1.—Us HAMPSTEAD.— I

ni eij ii—

.

j .-.'Vi d • -i.',.
> unji-iil' tur -it (,*., iim-l.Ii j'-J r-

.

i <.->.-an ics hrl.i * ir.-tii t-lu u-.- l»: -..v
* w.irrfs r> t. -'d-.l ..11

1 \ vT_.. |. .
, —7-- .!•*

1973 BENTLEY, -J-J.OOO miles re-
corded: accept £12.250. Phone
0704 6W222. Cxrne Autos.

X.1S* AND SOY- *73-’T7. lnunou.
Utah . travel anywhere.—Hammer-
lons. Day. 01-554 5252. 0277

8MUL TSra^^melallJc blue. 45.000
miles. Radio 'eassette. MOT.
Ebtcellom condition. £1 .MO
o.n.o.—Phone 0654 53422.

NEW FIATS, immediate delivery,
oil models. Special low H.P.
terms. Normans. 64 Wandsworth
Hd.. S.W.8. 01-622 0042.

RANCH .HOVER, 1974 model.
" M ” Reg.. 55.000 miles.
Bahama gold. P.A.S. Radio, low-
bar. Good condition. £4.aW.

—

Phono Wrayabury i Middx ,5412.
NEW CTTROEn. Immediate doUverv
3978 modal*. Special low H.P.
Term*. Normans. 01-584 6441.

PORSCHES urgently wanted. To
arrange immediate payment end

BillOcUon. nlrase Iclephooe
Dahes Motor Coin nan V. Snaon

Venv 1 098 641 666 or 501.
NEW SHAPE CORTINA 1600. C.L.

Immediate delivery. Venma Red.
Black wnyl roof. Radio. Heated
screen. Paul exchange and H.P..
Ratedp 51635-

VOLVO M4DL AUTOMATIC. 1977.
8 mouths old. 6.000 mites, eco-
nomical. U1tlt« -red interior, sun

E-TYPE UQUAR mCNAHIC. See
C»n. Vara.

AUDI 100LS, p reg. One. ounter.
Colour white, with wine Interior.
Usual jtlined extras. ^£i^MA>

SMALL FRIENDLY KanstugUm Com-

Dullos Include oparatton of
RABX 6. genraal coirfopondencn
and nngnn. mM bJm*1c typ®-
wrlter. Salary
Cenacom Staff 9BT 6525, fXan-
stugwn) B56 3875 (Strand).

SECRETARY REQUIRED. EMSrtSln-
ment company. Wl. Sturt Janu-
ary. Shorthand esMntlid. audio
hcipftd. salary negodahte. hom
10 a.m.-6 p.ra. Expertmce fn
entertainment todasmr. mv oesM
13 vailed dtnlra. Phone 080
5713.

SECRETARY -PJA. £3.750, 5>4
organise St Fortners in
recently established expos „
urofunlonai practice tn siooaa
Square. Audio work and must hg
able to work on own ipUterive.
Start 12 Decwmber.—730 5758
between 9.50 A 5.

Radio

4:Vo9* 4

SURBITON
W^tward
1^00, Thsmea. t.SO pm. WnetwATd

. MnadJlrtM. 1.30. Thamo*.
n“Si Rlbn: The Chollutgo. with

'fnKTJ1 McOavtn. Bro fieri ct Craw-
K™. James Whltmorn. 3.50.
?®es 6.00. Westward Disra.

ATV 7.00, London. 8.00.
9.M, London. 10.25. Ulo
mum. 10.50. ?7ock RolUw.

Faith tar Ulo.

5.20. Souhcrn. 6.00, Report won.
e.15. Report Wales. 8.30. Emmop-
dale Form. 7.00. London. 8.00 .

ATV. .9.00. London. 10.35. Henort
Extra. 11 .05*13.45 am. Filip: Tom
A (turns In Licensed lo_ KU. HTW
CYMRU/WALES
1.20-1.25 p

Se." o.ooi.'is.'
' ~y '

r?°-
3?~

11-05, Outlook._.HTV_ WESr>..As 2

7.30, Bournemouth Symphony
.

' Orchestra, part 1: Beethoven,
Schubert.+ 8.05, The State of

» „ _ ,, - . Depnh Psychology, by Judith

*-®P
a%J,emS-o^Sl

a
Be?&t Hobback. 8^5, Concert, part 2 :

7.02, Nod Eftoonds. 9.00, smetana.f 9.20, FSay : The
pm. West Simon Bates. 1131, .Paul --Bur-.: o_ rtup Eye, by Mdnsaret
west

- 4Jl, DLT. 7.02, Support Your Rerttaii; Schubert and B

WALES: Ax HTV except: pnt. News.
r pm. Pcnawcuu Nvvwd-
uddT 4.15-4.45. Magic Or- t Siereo.

Local. 7-30, BBC Northern
Radio Orchestra. f 8.02, Bonnie
Aldrich.t 9.02, Music NigbLf
10.02. John Peei.t 12.0O-12.IS

Rerttai: Schubert and Brahms.

t

10J0, A Piece of the World
Discovered : A Contemplative
Mkn. 10.45, Music Now, report
on Kent Opera. 11.25*11.30,

News.

ni v vmpi: i.AFi.ay toii n™
Headline^.' &s1&-Gs30. Report U'Mt.

»
S '

rani l
5.15. Happy —....

{SS^Ch
Franetafsj.

6.00 U0, Radio 1. 7.02, Terry . 6.15 am,' News. 6.17, Fanning.

Wogan.j (8.27, Racing balle- 6-35, Up to the .Hour, 7.00,

tin-.) 8.45, Pause for Thought. News. 7.10, Today.. 7.35, Up to

» . „„ „ 9.02, Pete Morray.t (10-30, the Hour: 8.00, News. MO,
i 2 .oo, Thames- i». w. Waggoners* Walk.) 11*30, Brian .Today. 8.44, Yesnnby-ini Pan-

- - —
Sports Hanaent. 9.001, News. 9.05, Voice

Grampian

JJ— H TO.30. Probn. li.OO. F4bn:

--TTT^Tr^K^lf wu9sss i-“

1 1,ls, ‘ ,N

V>V55cottirii

__iunjay
Mature. L« MarrtB. VtP5:
12.10 am. Roncctlaiu.

.^iw. iVo
m
Soaihm a« Tnamcar"a.asr Film. ' Smuogtor'si 7.05 Elrar, Vaughan Williams,

O..I Island, wlih Jeff Chandler. Evelyn ^ VmIM ttlinlra

Race (new series).

11^0, Letters from Every-
where. 12.00, News. 12.02 pm,
You and Yours. 12.27, My

^sSroSTi. S® 6-55 am. Wafter. 7.00., New- W! U45. Water.^ ^
Tyne Tees

TSSttSlI&SttgS
- -nwaw- 8.15, Captajp •**?• c£z'

6 .00 , Normcm TrhatkDfflsky.t 9-00, News. 9.05, 2.45, Listen with Modber. 3.00,

teia 5^°' '
somirrari. s.off /TT-

L
7
-ff•„ BeriJoz-f 10.00, BBC Concert News. 3.05, Play: The Secret

ijiow. r!qo!
y

- Et^JrSS
M
rS?? &5&afim’ii-S Orchestra: Josephs,' Berkeley, Xife of Martin. Peppitt. 4.00,

-T.20, Hnllp. Good EvStdng. wS-' Bn'e Lovere. v ”*- — -

amn. a,oo._ Tite .9mwui- pf Bap r“" Jr,v-H Di« -is jn
h
.«
P
Erin»™

hln1,
DeHus, Arnold, Elgar, Platts ,f News. 4.05, The Train Now

^-^j-rtnctacir*9.ob7 T^ta^. “io.M"
' ^ U.OO, Hoira CuJtmnAbbcy fes- Arrivii^ . .. 4.35, STOiy:Dec-

ugt0fi^S£JtSSSaS’ LBto ®S: Yorkshire tival piano recital, hne and FaU-5.00
f
PM Repore.

!«*»yLfff
Border
fej?1 1»40 ^5Jfrtfi. 1 -30. ThamB*.

; Chalintoe. v. ._.
3*0010*.- 3-50. Thama*

Days. 5.45. News. 6.00,
8«ja«- Nm,. 8-M, ATV. 7.00.
Rendon. 8.00. ATV. 9.oc, London.
’n ™- Uorder Paruamrutary

ri HtpWI « -ri— i—T- Tt*—

“

iffi, Tho

«»»*
,1-18

^ , part 1 : Sarasafe
1

Mft.ry*"**, 5.40, - Serendipity. 5J5,

TSThSS^Sm Stok, Eiger, Bartini t n.35, Weather-
Jha chanango. wiih uu* TTftfi*er

; Readinc. 11M0, Festival, part 2: 6.00, News. 630, Going
- w«-c-w 2.»T flSSSK- 5^ Cc2&r Wiemawsld, Sarasate, Dinicu, Places. 7.00, News. 7.05, The

wim'
a5,

RoSrt S*®1 '- fig- Ktws. 6. ob. CAiumtar. Hubay; Krein. 1220 pm, Lon- Archers. 7JO, Pick of the
w?<ta. . a-w: u^on.^S.aS; cw- don Mozart Players at Warwick; Wade. ®-l®. J^way.

ada. ti.od. uwsaira. Dowiwiairs. poet 1: Bacb, ftrafwrsnn.t 8-30, Ai^y Qnestions? 9.15. Let"
12.00.12JO mm. 1110 AtfvMinrer.

J 00 News. 1JJJ, Playhfll.t 1.20, tec Grom America. 930, Kalei-

Concert, part 2: Mozart, doscope. 9J9^Weafter. 10.00,Don
cUCC. 12-25 Ulster

,1 ,f BfU’-rw? Vtn. Channel New*. 1.30.
.-ninhf =-=8. Film. The ChaTWlinc.

HR. tu*
6R|D6

;

;

’ .
1

„ 1O.B0. Rock Follloo of
77. 12.45 wt. News.

12.00, Thamaa.
yme. ijm, Thame*. —
Rolwrt Nowien. • Ocnrtia PWce.
Stanley Holloway, Rnmr Lom hi
Snowbound.* 3
Clue Club. 5,45,

Haydn.f 2.

SS's.
1®: Tcbaika'

' New Records : News. 1030. Week Ending . . .

.. - Rachmaninov, 10.55, m De^nt, Ken Camp-

Liszt-t 3.45, Hie Aitsteimn Mass, beH. 11.00, A Book at Bedtime:
- Mozart. FW«n ..Mfctaei The Ragged Tronseced IU-
owbnund. • ^

a

Hayfta.t 4-45, The Young Id€3.t lannhropSts. 11-15,. The Pman'
THST^H

«

***£* crosNOAdj. 5.45, Homewawi Bound. 6.05. dal
*:oo, dtSSSSity: i%£?'u£d£i? eSo; News. 6.10. Homeward Bound. Today

orid Toraght.
SB. AutiamenL

^^3.- yjjao, fijo, m Your. Own tin

11.05. Pum. Tony fcurtii in McCoy. Music, Maestro, Heaee

1130,
11-40,

in Your. Own Time. 7.00, News. 12.03-12.06 aw, Zutiuce
Forecast.

IF YOU WANT TO WORKM1MAQ
coiwalt Uto exptna tni lob n1«n
non. Braot Street OvaragM haV*
veumabJo up-W-Bat* InftnmattDn
on dosu nwliMs. Main or fematv

Overseas.

AFTER CHRISTMAS for bofoTB)
busy oxocuilw .need* Sac. »/t.
nOa.-SOa. 10-5..50. E.C-2-.
£5.000 p.o. + bona# + free
lunch.

—

SleUt __ FVidtcc BUrttaU,
no 6txand. Bo6 6644 (aloo opea
Sat*. IO am.-13.JO pan. I

.

CHRISTMAS COLLEGE LEAVERS—— -- to startu Sac./
has other

Axis tntarasu! Nrw Year start.!
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU.
55 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 01-555 7696.

HKtsin** uiioat.* ua
tromcndoiu opporronliy
ai the top tn PubOatilng
PJl. to M.D. who also I

EDITOR’S SEC. for Medical Re-
search Journal, young, smallish,
lively office. Solartr £5.000 .

+
L-V.s. This Is a EosauanJal Job
wUh well known publishers.
Covent Garden Bureau. 09 Flow
St.. E.C.4. 5S3 7696.

MATURE SECRETARY required by
Director of Trade Association.
W.C.1. £4.000 p.«. SteOa Ftehsr
Bureau. 110 Strand, w.c.2. 856
Ej&m. (Also open Sana. 10 a.m.-
12.30 pan.)

A PAIR OF PARTNERS IS firm of
Earns Agents looting for unflapp-
able. level-headed Bocretaip- Sthn.
nbttlng situation tn heart of May-
fair. Skills ramsred—typing,
shorthand, audio, telex, armnge-
iximu of travel and appoltmnoiita.
UolMn with staff at an levels,
social arrangeraenli In connecuon
with cllenta and travel 1tintales.
Very pleasant warUnq mvpron-
tnent, Salai^ circa £3.500. Phone
01-639 9050. Mr. Wallsr.

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK. 23 STS. •*-
no ties.—Ring 0605

BRIGHT YOUNG- PERSON with
pleasant manner, fluent m
written and spoken French, itp
Shorthand but typing lo won
for winter Sjjortc lour operator,
Good e

pfrragd.
VICE .

PRESIDENT .

Ijasteg . company xwvda_ 'P^/H
PRESIDENT W-l. -SotaH

. comrany needs
Seermiw ST^jish .good.EngUfli..
formal skiOX French writsart am

f

muMraataortsi. firm-das*. oU-
fflnmt eeiDtr. Sboi
oated parawwiWr- !

Joyre Outniiss Waff

Strong seftauwt-
ur- «4;ooo

SECRETARY for FimR
ty logal Ibn ta

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS.

--DLLECB T-MAVER SSCRFTARIES
tTa always uw wMnsf cMce st

rr CARDEM BUREAU, 85rni aL. B.(L«. 5ftK 7696.
PUBLISHINC SECRETARIES tar the

E-C-4. 353 7696

v

CATERING SITUATIONS
DOMESTIC AND

f9
LEITH’S

GOOD FOOD LTD.
Reqnfras waff qua(Wed

and experienced

DIRECTORS’
COOK

For three client companies
in Ihe City. Starting
December/January. Salary
In excess ot £3,000 p.a.

Write giving all relevant
details Ik

LEITH’S GOOD FOOD
LTD..

1 SEBASTIAN STREET,
EC1V QHE

Exciting opportunity
10 work In Holland, minimum 5
months, begin January. 3 English
girl* io .00 ‘

. _ rooking and AgM
.ousowork In private house. Own
bedrooms and shared sluing
room separate from other staff.

1 .evening off a week, and every
other weekend. Salary
00blc 4 References
Apply Ql writing lo :

Mrs. T. Butcher.
18 St. Swflhln's Lane.
London EC4N BAD.

logo-
idal.

BUTLER •
NEEDED FOR COUNTRY g

resldenes. 55 mlnuias drive m
out of London: .experience S
eeaentlaL other help kept. T
References and pholoaraph ra

Hired: plseso reply n Elraeturet
writing

. r..itces Cole.

IRAN
tn Tehran,
require expertenerd governess,
far 1 child- CnsOnit candmons.

: First doss references essential <

Please apply:
H. -a. D.

14 Kanslagtan Squars.
London, W.B.

Tel: 01-B37 2282. ext 9. .

TUTOR WANTED
Experienced Tutor, aged 30-US.
required to live in and in
supervise 1

6

-year-old bay pre-
paring ' for “O’* lewis at
tutorial school outside London,
and abroad during vacations.
Remuneration nngoUabls.
Please send curriculum vitae by
1 st class to :

BOX 2055 J. TOE TIMES

Mother’s Help

SOUTH GERMANY
required immediately far small

Cunlfr. Xlw&y send replies to

R. Wolf. Slemnusir. 4. 7897

Ttengen, W-Genaany.

ANCJLO*ITALIAN _ widow. poor
stahl. raotdsni Rome, saefes cgm-
panHHi-help. driver.- Terras by
arnutgcmmL—Witte Slgnorto
ScaraitB. VJL4J. Club. 44 Great
Cumberland Place. London. W.I.
Interview Mtar 27th November.

TEMPORARY

negotiable,
i.—Ring Tartar.

bourne Dues 345.

single-handed Cook
. one mouth htchubna
Turn In family. Salary

own . bod/sirang
Coinno-

"Ss®sjss
offtara best fol

REAU PICCADILLY.
jok sn ndr ai
Job* Loudon or si

wiDi Social Travel dub "

at 87 Regent SL. W.I. 930 4'
A BOX Oxford SL W.I. 408 1D1S.

WE SEEK English teacher, first
school, tor tittle Rollon

«L 369. Mr.- Hannon.

MERCEDES BENZ
2S0 S.E.

Antomatu. !> J ». 1Y72 K
rrg'virdllun. Chocoute arouu.
Kudin. 1 owner. 7D.OUO nilii',.

negaiarty MrvKrt by Mercedes
Rrflf. SC. 150 i o.n.O. i.

Phone Ul-r.BU 6519 i day tlniri

MGB GT
June 1975. Rod with Wuo

tmerier. OvedriiY. 55.400
miles, one owner. Heated rear
window radio.

Qffcra on £l.72S.
01-215 0474 Office

<075275 1 249 otherwise

.HARROW, rr su'i .1, L-.ruc .. r.l-
lurMMr-d ued« ". r<*:>|ii.
I * h o.irjgr u.-rui-n > Mu-
c b.. t-dsbiiiQ nui'inim*. ci.'.our

TV, 1 •- 'Pub Lt>i> .* w iSurlli
A Co li**4 mm,

S w.d —I'r.t .«•

i u nr,
,. : I

'• tv.,,1 lit-. ;;.v

, ii. — i

'

|

SHORT LET ? Cintrjnv tnr.ifrd
u-.nrv flat in Ihe belt ureas.
£4ii-l;iXi t> v. fallund n"
Rut Lingham Palace R.l . Lonrfnn
S.W t. Tcl.l Dl-R2Hfi2.il.

MIDLAND I irr i h. I ,.iuWr h-'U.
1 ru-n. • ‘ It Vior.'.H'*? .in.i K'. |"41J|"

'. iK-crnon -• n,:Jir iom. 7 to
if- If am.—lcinq Aoentk. <Vi.i.i

ROEHAMPTON S.W.1S. U'.tilim!
v..lur. 5-bi>d tuivii hblup. with
r.iia inti laranr. fuliv equipped
for rarr.ilv. S:v mihs + £75
Around Town Flats. CH'- 0055

ROLLS-ROYCE A BENTLEY

MARK I

ROLLS-ROYCE
Registered January 1977

Scottish Pine and Silver. Under
6.000 miles

Offers

Ralgale 45741

1975 ROLLS-ROYCE
Silver Shadow. Regency bronze,
beige interior. Full service
history available. 1 owner.
48.000 mile service lust com-
pleted. Mint condition. £16,750
o.v.n.o.

0224 323821

• ROLLS-ROYCE
S SILVER CLOUD II

S I960
Black, long wheel-base.wJocrn.

• electric partition, windows.
5 aanal. RecondtUnnod engine• and gearbox 1970. resprayed
• roccnUy. new tyres.
• £7.00© ojb.o.
• 262 562T (no dealer*)

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Cloud II
I960. T»ra-tone grey, tight grey
Interior. Exienilvo service, private
<-ola. Viewed London. £6.500.
Telephono 01-589 5328-

S1TUATXONS WANTED

ACCOUNTANT / BOOK-KEEPER
eels responsible ppsi, ono/lwo
dan par week.—248 9461.

ENTERPRISING young man ambi-
tious to succeed, needs ehoJIcng-
tap PosHJnn with prowpens.—
01-575 4-199.NEW ZEALANDER (28) with exlrtt-Mw soling and groop orMtilzing
experience socks

.
Jnb sU

resort. Tel.: Ol-B^b 9417.
SKI INSTRUCTOR, experienced ail

levels, speaks 4 languages, seelu
na« wtfh fatuity club. Alps.—
]W. Dotxion 01-565 0816 iday).
01-589 7990 tevtig i.

AMERICAN FEMALE. 24. college
grad., seeks buemting lob: 1‘,
1TB. Arabic.—937 7015 eves.

KENSINGTON. Large elegant flat In
onwnge block. 4 beds.. J /VLi-ol .

2 tutii. . -Imeru-jn l-hL^ien . alatl.
now lyr —Plaa Cst. 584
LmI.

WANTED URGENTLY : l, CTUr.it
suburban Houm-s flats tar avrr-
wji IJins, i.'aw-wn v w —Hirch

ui-*A5-i 0117 i any ume4 Lo.

[near HARROOS.—tvriilL'il . c
1 furnlsbed. UBlIi Sfrtlre l.a:s t

! jnfl b .
ii«.nl.:n! ^'aJi orrsllin

J
jilibi -j.. iroiu LjB t> v, . rM i

j
HbOft.

! HOLLAND PK. famaii ettra> -
I reuni ll.it. id-.il I'.T 1 ..

'•‘•rs/'n.

I or frtrnd'v fftipl". L..-. slli'li'

! \ jlue. '.4-1 inr i It A.i und
I rown Hat*. 2-f* t'l-i".

I SW6. LUXURV 1 urnlslio.l llou-sr ^
•loithi- b-d b-ib. w c . i.irs'

r.Ti'.i! . ilminti reei-' luii; I
-•*• 1

I •chon. '.7‘. [ Phone ol-»'.->
_'h«. I dav

SUPER Period countrt' Cottage •• ! "'SESR
0?^ V-.*:

l4tHe lorniHe. l attc. recent.. I i. b. GUO o.w—Mar-

i‘hM.Ver.,
0t^?7 7^n.B Vr tall. 584 7164.

bul t*cAlp>?fV;
j

H
°avf '

fhc°ftmie^S[*havr
,

the I4r."

rtSR vTaltora rssrtssg'
! i^i.s^pgSK.c,WM" 41

HAMPSTEAD. Well turn tlal 1
bed. reccpl-- K. 4 8.. £5H ow.
Kennedy a Dunpny. C4ra sms.

IGHBURY HILL. Bright garden
fiat featuring Parquel Dcrarino.
Onen ttrnnUiCe. Large dble. bed.,
rraen-. dlnBifl hall. Ut breakfast
room. c.h. £A5 p.w. Church

' WEST KENSINGTON M i.t alTav—
• uve. modern Standinau.in-»U 1- a..

I racmert !lat avail l mih - . Led—Around To-.'-n Tots, jj" eniji.

tiros. 45' ‘ UaUJ.
HOLLAND PK. ~iLLANO PK. spacious maisonette

averioDtmg and use of gardens.
Failurm? spiral staircase, elegant
drawing room. U dhie. beds, each

p.w.with twun en' suite'. MIS
Church Bras.. 4 39 OSK3.

AMERICAN Executive needs luxury
furnished flat or house, up to
£200 p.w. Usual fees required.
Phillip, Kay A Lewis. 629 8811.

LUXURIOUS MAYFAIR pcnlhOUVr.
fully air conditioned. 4 beds., 5
reccpl.. 5 baths., etc. FuUv
equipped. Long or short lei. 725
»2S2- Prime Leasing Services.

HAMPSTEAD—Mod. furnished
ruts, colour T.Y.. central heat-
big 2-a rooms. L and 1 -b. £43-
£79.—794 2089.

KENSINGTON House, sleeps 10.
worm and comfortable on 5 acre
garden (or considerable family
from 15ih Dec. to lath Jon. £17 j
p.w. tncl.—Box 2821 J. The
Times.

AVAILABLE NOW.—Luxury Hats In
Central London, fahan-lang lels..

Luxur PLAT off Baker Street.

FLAT SHARING

BOOK EDITOR fFi needs 2 rooms,
or atmtlar. 5t> mins. Fleet 51.
Refit. Box 2459 J, The Times.

FLATMATES. Specialists. — 315
Brampton Rd., S.W.3. S89 5491.

FLATSMare. 215 PlCrtiailQr. 754
Ool8. Praressltmal oraDie shar-

8HARK_A FLAT. 25-DlUA personal
^efficient —175 Piccadilly. 493

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Immaculate
hmue. boauBfully funtished.
modern style. 2 beds.. 2 recent..
2 baths. £250 p.w. 6 raorrUis.

mrai m luxury flat. £21 p.w. oo2
3789.

MUSWELL HILL.—Own large rr-.m
hi nloosatlt flat, suit prafenai-mal.
£15 p.w. Rtag 01-444 JVi-a
evenings.

TWICKENHAM GIRL, own room,
house near river. £10 p.w. fit -

999 7083. «WL2ND GIRL, 25+ to -Jure luxury
flat. Swiss cottage. £20 p.w. 723
4512. after 6.

s.w.3.—3rd girl. 24+ .io ^i.ira
brand new luxury flat wlu own
room. £24 Inc. Responsible pro-
fcsMoiul person . G«w refmnras.

_ Call, 3Sfl 5934.
OFF FINCHLEY ROAD, N.W.B.

Funilihed flat, daublr bed Mi. t.
and b.. w.c.. £75 p.m.. couplf
prafbrrad.—634 5463. Between
4*6 p.m.

WANTED,—Oxford graduate. 23.
jnale. seeks own room tn shared
auae/flat. undts1 25's.
It. Taf.

. . certral-
Uh. fol. 66 55245.

HIGHCATB, N.6. 2nd 9&1. sharp
c4i., ground floor flat, own large
mom. £17 p.w- 01-518 20*7

„ after 6 p.m.
N.w.q,—own room, luxury (lot.

c.h.. inc!.. £24 p.w. ulus rotttni-
ablr dopeMl. 01-486 5868.own room nur Htnhpaie, profH-

M'&JESS: wa -6° D ’w- c,iS

FEMALE REQUIRED to sham room
In luxury Mows flat. W.2. £86
P.m. +£100 returnable deposit.
272 5443 day, or 252 0859 Fri-
day.

S.W.6.—Chi to shaiv house, own
room. £70 p.c.m. Tel. 756 4WU.

WOMAN, 23 + . required lo share
im house in Barnos. S.W.15.
£70 inc. p.c.m. but mlghL haggle.

_ TW.: 01-878 0441.
SOUTH KENSrN&TOri. Someone

wanted to share luvurtous warm
5K.rootnod flat with tm# other.

P.W. Inol. 589 7834 after

LUXURY FLAT in Holland Phi*.
Young person rcgtUrtd. ovm
raora . £26 P.W.—-01-6TO 3073.

PROFESSIONAL MAN, ,1U 28. llv-

ins overseas often, riafts
weekdays. Tired or hoiolo,
wishes to Share ploaaant flat aa
rrar os pSSbff to Mayfair
office.—Ring Mary Evane. Ol-

PA^UAKMN^ ILL PULPS.—
BeaiAtfdl cJi* mom overtoOWno

” b.i etc..is: ahare k. and In, etc.;

u-i p-w,, latL on Mua . Ta< 01-
380 1983 or 267 (7706^

CHELSEA. Single room In lurary
house. Short let. £33 p.w. Rtag
aaa 9S99 (eve.).. _ „KENHINGTOH.

.
S.W.8.—2-rQDmCld

rial or 2 hed-alta.. £35 p.w.—
«ng 01-583 9353 oner 6 p.m*
or ac wodtond.

SiwciciLta modern flat In W.I.
bods.. 2 baihs. loungr. dining
room nnd supurb kitchen. £245
P.W.—Tel. 959 TOfll. _KENSINGTON. G.W.5. Furnished
serviced flats. Irani 265 n.w.
Cowan A Kumar. 377, 7..a7 H

HIGHCATE WOODS. — S C flail 2
rooms, k. and b. : own entrance.
Suit vlslilng professional _c nu nle

:

E39 p.w. Inu, c.h.—01-88" 078".
W.2./W.11/W.S.—1 bed: £40. 2

bed: ETiO. lull vlsllarv.—N avi-
rion 229 2244.

CORNWALL GARDENS S.W.7.—
ExceDUonally beauitfully luni-
lshed malsonclto. O beds. .>on.
reception. 2 balb and shower.
Overlooking private gardens.
C.H.. C.H .V. Fri m C2<m d.w.
Cowan & Kumar, 373 7737. 8.

SHERIFF A .CD. Luxury, rials .and
homes, short and long lets.
Visitors. To £1.000. 229 6527/
6800.

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.—Please
rtnq Living In London. 6C- U2iin.

UNFURN. FLATS wanted. F. it T.
purchased.—603 4671. Dtxan &

RUCK A RUCK E84 3721 Quality
furn. (lau houses for long Ins
needed urgently and available.
Ideal tenants lookino.

KNICHTSBRIDGE. — Luxury fur-
nJahod maisonette : 2 reccp. . 2
double beds. ; £130 p.w.—499
7841.

GRAFTON so., S.W.4. Most
attractive, newly dec. 4 - 60(1
house ivtth garden avail now
1 it. ClOO p.w.—At Horn® in

„ Londo-1 . 581 0216.
K.A.L. I KldaMsbrSigC AfurtmoniSI

Regent's Park ofl'co. offera the
brat udecucn of flats and housca
tn W.I and N.\»\ areas. Courte-
ous and efflclenl service.—Ring
TBS .36)6.

CHISWICK. 2 mih. Clirtelmas let.

Luxury modern house with 4
bedrooms, overlooking Chiswick

S
Juay,—Ring K.A.L. 331 35L.1
or details.

KNIGHTS8RIDCE APARTMENTS
,LTD. nave a large wd tenon of I

furnish -.1 housca ami flats tn
|

Central Lotidm for short lonQ I

lets 1 tram Liu.—Ol-C-ai 2337. !

KENSINCrON HEIGHTS. W.B. Mod- ,

rm 4ih. flDtT run. 1 dblo t 2 i

&'jtglc beds., reccpl d'nlna room.
;

inc. gat and ek-: 2 baths, w.c..
ggn.. avail, now 1 vnir. £loO
P.W.—\nitotl. 730 3433

CHEYNE WALK,—Tmy single flat:
nicely furnished : K33 35-1
7109.

WEST HAMPSTEAD designer off to
New York for a year at loan
reluctantly livvot his fashionable
homo with blond of lBth-cen-
tury and contemporary furnish-
ing! pits a restful decor: ample
living room OOM. x 20ft.. dlnlno
room, custom-built Ltichcp, two
bedrooms, dressing room, bath-
room and sauna solarium . full
central heating; £190 p.w.

—

George Knlghi & Partnirt. the
spcrieUai a*mnb for all good
resldenKBl lUuncis north of Uie
Thames, v ricaih Si.. N.W.3.

j

Telephone: 01-794 1 123.
CHELSEA. S.W.3. Unusual and

very attractive, small. 2 bedroom
flat. c.h. Long lei. £9U p.w.
o.n.o. Johnsion ft Pycrafl. 370
4329.

PUTNEY. — Large, fully detached
family house In quiet arid,
accessible to shops, public trans-
port .

Ewtmtning baths and the
American School at Wimbledon.
A bedJS.. 4 recpDU., 3 talhe . .

fully equipped Idlvhen, laundry . .

colour TV. gas c.h.: garden.
Available early December- long
let: £185 pile.—01-582 OflTT.

RICHMOND. New I Q-\ ary 2 dbli-.
bedrooms, ivmh., t. & b. £ts
p.w. K.F.jL. 370 2037.

HOUDAY LET. Hampstead, for 2
months. 2 roomed list. £100

S
.C.in. Tdeohone 01-794 8Z66.—Studio flan £42 p.w.: lamer

flat* £60, £160 p.w.—289 1269.
BAKER ST,, W.i..—Charming mrws

house: brand new Interior: 3
bod.. 2 bath.: fully equipped;
broil. Pruned 1 ^ mlhc. lets
BIHO u.w.— 3534. D M.6.HEYCOCK & CO.. Estate Agents
we will poraonallr help you l«
or find a _fm/housc, lono or
IJum^teL Vun.-rrL 9.30-5.30.

m
i&-pw-

'VK^sssrarMe- “5

WIMBLEDON. Newly conirned an-L
bt-auuiullY rquipj'.'d t'Oli.iv>' in
vHlao-.' jLmo'.pner' 2 dbh-. bed-
rao.-us. thru' taungc. ut. Lli

te.lli.. c.n.. nna 11 min. j^illu.
i.6i p.W.—ChUTLl UrtlS.. -Ij'll

USB 7.
EPSOM. SURREY. A wcil j|ipblntc4.

itclachvi! lioufv ix ••.celhnt*
decorative order, c- bedrooms.
40fl. recep.. Ul.. bath., elujl.-
room. Oarage, garden, bit c.B.
Avatiabf- mtmeaiaicty until Juna
•7h. lurnlared. 2100 p.w. Chan-
cel Ion ft CP.. Sunn Lig dole ( Hcf.
C.C. •. Tel. Audi 20to3

WANTED TO RENT. unHimlvhnl
ria' in central London area. :wp,
bed., two rceep.. bat. Tele-
phone. office hours. 0l-73Cr
0527). .

*
KNICHTSBRIDGE. Luxury i»nk»

(Lite. 1 2 beds. lilt. i<nrtet 4
c.h . colour TV. music rentri's *

available now tram '.Ifaj r.w .*

Aylesford c Co . D1-A51 - .K.
WELL FURNI5HED , garden Hat.

In Richmond. 2 rui>m». I:. £ b
6-12 months L26 p.w. Proles-
BlOMOl married couple only. Gvr>
rardx ij'ihs 8223 1

.
1

.

KENSINGTON. SpacloU!, te.aemcnt-
bedslller. >ep. Ul. and bath. q.
months. p.w. Lurot Brand.
681 WM. „ ,SERVICED FLATS. Kelliinglun. lux—
ur»' lurntaheri C H. etr C*o.
xludlo. K. * U.. irur.i JCTO pw.

Die bedroom, recpl., h. £ fl.

from l-9u p.w. Larger lials Kllu-
£200 p.w. Etheridge. .’.77. •'.'.17.

BAYSWATER lame aitmcilvelv I ur-
pished 1st tjnpr double flallel
llaywladov lacing ^outh mei

privjie gardens’ whh .Ire- sin j
ronm rrcess and well lined Hi-.
ClienellO. C.h. £JO p i*. jl-n aiull *

single with conce-ilcd 1 lUlienen. .
c.h. £10 p.w.—'Phone liitMTilnu -

only. T27 Bi.3.
KENSINGTON. Large iuvury s-r. .

viced room with shower and cool •

Ing ladlHI—.
r.a." p w — r» i.

.

Owner, Ol- .TO W 1

LUXURY SERVICE apartmen|> Ii.

S.W.l area, close lc PlmlKc-
siailun io rent for shnri k-nlnr»
trim Cl'Ji P.w Tel. MJl 3172

KNICHTSBRIDGE.—Pled a ffire In
luxury flat. rmn.en ..ubsiehce
background. .".B'l .7.

N.W.B. REGENTS PARK. Ltrturv

.

rials. C !(.. C.H. Is .. lilts. fali'i'O-

4 H. C j b.' JrMms. 2 tenhrunms.
modem kitchens. Rem LlOO Cloo

p.

w U.nn short Ills. Serviced, s
(il-JRb '.sJI.

SUIT BUSIN ES5MAN A CO.. Mel -
.

bridge. Lame, luxury furnished

,

rial. 2 double beds. C II '.j

minx. MaieHoo. 1'. acres ciiih-
zttunal grounds Ttefs essepiiai. •

£1H0 peni. . o8iM27i 2r'* el Be
W.14.—rial Id lei. twn room' e

Lilrhcn dlmr. shower ra-m. s .2

p w. Phone: fil-99-l on'.o a' !•••..

R.Ti» o.m. only.
.MARBLE ARCH.—Luxury flat.

btflrcH'm-.. be.iu’l full! decor.. led .

flal. 3-12 mihs . LTM1 |’.u . 7as-
nnn'i JOJ OVij

REGENT'S PK.—5 e. film Mat
ronms. k. and b. Pnr.nr. pariing..
col. T\'. c It., e.h.w.. £J3 n“-'
>.'.c. nO'tO.

5. KEN.—Exclusive arra. lou-i*
sp.telous bedroom <iji. eieuam
reeepl.. c h . cul. T\ . phelf.
linen _etc. Sujl 4 iisuors. Hull

KENSINGTON.
‘

°

v
'

S. W.B.—Serviced

.

bodruon.s. cun haili. r.h.. hai
water rram ’iin aw. C.owan A.
KUlnar. .".7.” 77 77 M

S.E. 21.—Benulirm tuUi lirml-lie.i

x c. i lai Double bvtlrcioni. I ami
.

h . Inungc. c li. Own entrant.

e

hall. .7 mins, sl.illon. 27,', ,..w

C.unipanr or iliuloui.,1 itfi'ftJTt'il-.

Tol.: 217 (ills iday, ur nJtt
Of.47 eves.

HAMPTON & SONS viler .> vanr,1
selection of nuality ruralshed-
houses and aparunenis in ihe . en-
Lral London areas. Please *ei. .r

phr.ne hi -4«j E22J. ex. 36. for,
a&sisuncr.

KNICHTSBRIDGE 5 ’c. lumtahrd 1
;

ttal available lor 2 ninaihs. Sii-..
nnq raam. bedroom. K and b..

q,

Hi cggnl”. rfcni p.w. *ipc, nniT. -

BAKER ST.. W.I.—St-lf-calerinj*
hulltlay rials. 1 lo 3 peraons, 1

t-amplelrlv s c.. fuliv cqulnoed.*
From SS:, p.w.—Di-lulU, C.H.T..~ Crawtoni St.. W.i. 01-JiK.1 -.

Plnj
N.W.E.—Small lumlshcd house..*
2 fieus. 2 roccp:i,in. t. * h C H.i-
iarden SoTi r. w. 1 ir, let. fll-u
267 089". . eve* i.

CENTRAL LONDON lircnjv 2 bn].?,
mom flan. £3U-U2U—197.7 0021'-
afty lime.

SERVICES

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE, ’.H
Kings Hnad. S.W.j. 5B*J 7201.,'

PROFESSIONAL ECONOMIST.-
wnDrlPncbd in gni'emmoni. con-*.
MiUancy and laumallfim, ol rcr» a'
ram I deni la i rejoarcli and speech *

writinn service lo Members of?
Par lumen I and huunessmen. •

°(e,isc phase 111-221 v552 after 7.
p m.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION and Ian-'
fl “flc with quali l led leather. 4.j5‘.

FRENCH TUITION arfcred far uu.ili-e
lied nnilire lcachi-r.—Ujj'ugjV.

'

JOAN REMICR Marriaiiv Bureau.:.
155_ Knlqlilsbridge, s.w.l. iol.:'

_ 01-580 7567. Nationwide. *

PIANO TUTOR required by |aie be-',
glnncr. 1 hour weofjy

. London*,
or Wlndior area. SifaWe to"'Muilrni wlshlnq to augmimU
grara.—PIeasc mlephone: 620 ,
2TC4 .day, or a.89 5628 raen-e

icontmued on page 28) c

t*
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To place an
advertisement in any of

these categories, tel,

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01*837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01*278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-27S 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-27S 9331

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with

advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, teL

:

Classified Queries Dept
01*837 1234, Extn. 7180

Appolnunante £6,000 plus SS

BIRTHDAYS DEATHS
HICW.. Happy Hist blnlidiy. All SprIngmaH,—

O

n November lfl.

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

First Published 1785

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS |
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS • FOR SALE

my love.—jane. 1977, peacefully at Thames Bank
Nursing Home oortno-oii,
Thxmao. VRulfreti Blanch, aged
85 years, widow 01 Jack B.
Sprlnaman. beloved mother of
Dadd Roylo and Jean diffond-
Wlng. Funeral private.

summers.—

O

n 17th November at .

a Learn Inoton Spa Nnrebu Horna
In hU WOi year. Rewrend Oscar
Alfred, formerly of KJhet&n. War-
wickshire. Husband of the late
Annie (Nancy! sad father of
Frances and Robort. Funeral
service at St Peter's Church.
kJneLon, on Wedneudav, 23rd
November. 1977, at in noon.
Family flowers only.

WHtTCOMBE.—On November 16th.
at Lake. Salisbury. WtUntilre.
MadoUno Leila Brydgo, beloved
wife of Major General Philip
Sidney Whltcornbe. and dearly
loved mother. Brundmoth«r and
groat gnuubnaikia'. Funeral at
5l Michael's. WUsford, near
Atnasbury. at lit noon on .Mon-
day. 31st November

* MEMORIAL SERVICES

DAUBENY.—A memorial sorvlco for
Eugenie Banbeny will be held at
the Groavunor Chapel. Sooth
Audhsr St. London. W.l. on
Thursday. 24th November, at
11.50 B.m.

atmas Card yon boy means
you're helping onr vital
research Into cancer problems.

Send for.onr fun loaflot to:

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FLlNO CARDS

LTD.
Room CC2

P.O. Box 48
Bnrton-on-Treni

E14 3LQ

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALSO ON PAGE 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS I HOLIDAYS AND

LRM5WORTH. — On November
16th. 8fr Hllttrebrand. Bt. of
Haslernsre. Funeral Guildford
CrematorUnn. Tnwdap. 11.30.

-Jcre. at 11.00 a.tn. on Friday,
November 25th.

HacKErm A Gonrlce for Ronald
MacKelth. D.M.. P.R.C.P.. will
he held at Uia Conway Hail.
Red Lion Square. W'-CLl. on
Friday. 2nd December, at 3 p.m.
Donations may be sent to the
Chartre Hawkins Fund ror Handi-
capped cwifirffii. ci'o Dr. Brian
Neville, the New Comen Con ire.
Guys Hospital, London. S.E.l.

VINCENT MULCHRONE.—A man-
orial service for the late Vincent
Mulchrone wUl be held In St.
Bride's Church. Fleet Street, at
13 noon on Thursday, 24th
November. 1977.

IN MEM0R1AM
BACH. FRANCIS. D.M.—In ever-

loving memory.
DCLANE.

—

on November 22. 1879.m his residence. Ascot Hoaib.
Delfts. John T. Driane. Eso..
Editor or the The Times ‘ 1841-
1877i. aged 62.

CLAN FIELD I PETE!.—TWnlring of
yon today and always.—Peter.

HARRIES-JONES. MAY. laic Of
Homfield. Loving memory.—
Diana.

SEAMAN.—Today, as every day.
George Seaman is remembered
with gntttude and love.—lama
Deo.

WILLIAMS. Dr. Harold and him
wlfo. Ariadna Tyrtova-

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. U. KENYON. Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Nlohl Service

BUREAUCRATIC EXCESS

Arrogance. Incompetence, dc-

vlausaam. profligacy. indinar-

ence. Author required recent

examples. An replies acknow-
ledged. Write In first Instance

Box 2034 J. The Times.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

is the largest single supporter
In the U.K. of research Into all
forms of cancer.

Help us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or * m
Mmnortam 1 donation bo

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. TX2. 2 Carlton House
Terrace London SW1Y GAR

Private Chapels
49 Edgwaro Road. W.O

01-733 3277

INCRAM.—On 15th Nov.. 1977.
suddenly. Matinee- at his home.
O olrburj- House, Churchill. Avon.
Funeral service private. Memorial
service to be be Id later.

LINDSAY.—On November 16th.
suddenly In hospital oner on
operation. Robert Lindsay.
C.V.O.. beloved husband of
Margaret and hither of Sandy and
Mary Rose. Private cremation. No
flowers, by request. Memorial
servUx later.

LUrci.—Bee DonaeU.
MACHANICK.—On 13lh November.

Dr. Sonia Machanlck. of Johan-
nesburg. South Africa, founder
and head of Japart Remedial
Clinic. Johannesburg.

MAITLAND.—on 17th November.
1977. Commander Sir John Mait-
land. Royal Navy Retd.. D.L..
aged 74. of Harrington Hall.
SpUsby- Lincolnshire- beloved
husband of Bridget, much laved
father of BUI. Solly. Friar,
Robbie and Andrew, and much
loved grandfather. Funeral
private. No flowers. Donations to
Arthritis and Rheumatism Council
for Research. Memorial service
2 p.m., Friday. December 2nd.
Horncastle Parish Church.

49 Marines Road. W.8
Ul-937 0757

PLAQUES and Memorial
Windows.—Booklets of Artists'
designs post free: stale boaWM
required.—G. Malle & Sons. 10-
13 The Borough. Canterbury.
Kent.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

QLIEEN VICTORIA WOULD BB
AMUSED I

Meat ATV's own Queen Victoria

when

ANNETTE CROSBEE
opens Jubilee Year's

YWCA CHRISTMAS FAIR
Europs Ratal Gnoavenor
Square. London. W.l
Wednesday. 23 Novembw#

DIRECTORS’ MENU
(Or Recipe For Success}

INGREDIENTS NEEDED
-

:

Efficient, experienced staff

METHOD: „ ^ ,
1. Decide on staff ncedod—
chef, director's' dtnlnp-nxxa
stair, housekeeper.etc.

2. Tho TTmea Appohument*
Team on 01-276 9i6i.

3. PUee advortiaomont in octnb-
Ushcd column, garnished with
success iDonwstlc l LAtertng
Varandae) for 4 days plus a
5th free day.

4.
Withdraw advattisanont.

when tiie sweet aroma of suc-
cess abounds.-

BRITISH AMATOUH ATHLETIC
BOARD

GENERAL secretary

£8,500 per annum

To conmvcnce 1st April 78.
age range. MW50 yeers-

See £6.000 + Appointments.

ITS PEOPLE LIKE YOU
WHO SAVE LIVES.

Do. please cwatJnue to help us
rinance vital research uno huart
dUeaso. Tbfmk you.

THE BRITISH HEART
FOUNDATION.

67 -’JOG Gloucester Place.
London WM 4DH

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR CUSTOMERS
• THE GASLIGHT

DOES NOT
SO INSIST THE DRIVER

LONdW&^^CLUB
djdtm" *•

:
and It proved to be a

great success
as most professional
entertainers Ibid ooL

U offer*
Super Restaurant facilities,

cabaret-
friendly- oonrtaona
attentive service.

Bare from 6.30 p.m. -

Restaurant from 8-30 p.m.
until the early hours
Monday to Friday.

Saturday from 9 p-m.
No Membership required for

Out of Town or
Overseas Visitora

Unique Gcnticman'a Wine Bar
open Monday-Friday^

12.30 pAL-5 p.m - Superb
barret of bat mul cam dishes,

a Duke of Yortc street,
st. James'*.

London. S.W.l.
TeL : 01-439 7242 (day)
01-930 1648 < night <

SPORT AND RECREATION

HUNDREDS
of hm cost Bights tnrtiHlldg

'COPENHAGEN. £69
FRANKFURT. £36
GENEVA. £65
LARNACA. £99

LAS PALMAS. £154
MARSEILLES, £59

MILAN. £39
MOSCOW.'. £83
MUNICH. £48

NEW DELHI- BOBS

WHITEROSEr TRAVEL
LTD

77 George SL London. W.»

lAltllne Agants)

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
AT . -TE BAZAAR

SINGLES & COUPLES

tram Luton on 8th Decwnbar

S^lfcMtStireS vSSToK B?

THOMSON WINTER
CITIES

ATOL 152RG.

SKI * SKI * SET * SKI

DUTY FREE ANDORRA

FREEDOM HOUDAVS
48T Earls Gt. Rd- WB 6EJ
THE ANDORRA EXPEETTS
01-937 6306 (ATOL 46SB i.

“OLE HOGMANAY I*

if yon want to be one of
Hia rortnnattt few to celebrate
me new year In. this Cazctniting
dty—read on.

Doc. C9th—1st Jan. _ .

• Morning dept. — Evening
return.
inclusive of tnuisfera.

• 5 Star hotel.
All for £32 (no extra* >-

Attorn Travel. ,

123 -Gloucester Hoad.
London SUL

Tol.-. 01-370 3183.
Ltd. avallabUMy fAlr Agent*)

** FOR as the lightning comoth out
ot the east, and ahuteth even unto
liie west; so shall also the comma

-of thr Son of man be. —fit.

Matthew 34; 27.

BIRTHS
fcMJGHAN.—On November 12th.

at poenbury HospUaJ. Kem. to
Jo&gphtne and Bgdn—4 son
• Michael j . a brother for Kathryn.

OHOVVN.—On Nor- 16th. m Bong-
- Irau to Sheila and ChxttiophM^—
a brother far Simon (Andrew
RoborO

.

qoqcett.—

O

n November 13th. to-

,

Angela and Roderick—a son.

&ALLOWAY-—On Thursday. 3rd
November. 1977, mt Rush Gre«i
Hospital. TtomtoM. Essex, to
Diana (nee Marabou) and DayM
Galtoway—a daughter (Helen
ElUabetn)

.

GORDON.—on November 16th. at
Groonwlch. to James and
Elizabeth a son (Graeme

- Alexander)

.

Hodgkinson. — On November

eoni and ,George—

m

daughter
i Katherine Ann)

.

inkan.—

O

n November lOtfr to
Tdward and EttrabeUi (nee DOUfl-
ut5i—a daughter (Louise)

.

Martin.—

O

n TOMday^
Novcmbar. at St. Mara'a Hospi-
tal. Pined Street. Baddmgtea. to
i iiiih and Alan—a nan
- Andrew).

FELLY.—on November 14th to
Helen (nee .Anthora) and

Ihter (Kathertnc
Helen (nef .ABthora) and
Philip—a daughter (Kathertnc
Louisa) -

HENWICK-—On Nov. ,.14gL
.

art

Cambridge Maiermiy HoanttaL to
Christina ( are Prutii and
Reginald—;a Bangh tier (KtrM>
Anna Chtre).

Zinkin.—On November iTOL.irt
Onhreratty CaUcflo Hospttal.
London. to Catherine, _ tnaa
Hbdnkutaon i . and Joha»—

a

<Lnzsbtcr.

11 a -m.-7.30 pan.
Gifts from all over Ura World

and
The London Maori CInb In

Maori Dances of New Zealand

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

CHRISTMAS FAIR

For the Greater London
Fund for the Blind

Europe Hotel.
Gra*v«mar Square?

Tuesday. 22nd November,
11-80*6.00.

SOLEMN HIGH
REQUIEM MASS

for denmsad relatives and
frienifr wTth a special remem-
brance of Cardinal Hi-engn.Wiainflndtr GfttbedraL 11.30
a .m. . Saturday. I9tii Novran-

UCCE8SOR TO SUPERWOMAN.
What in du Trim Che us« yon
have saved. Superwoman 2 hr
Bhtrtay Conran.

HELEN IMRtfl BLOFIELD (nee
Rowland l to contact Carina 21st
June 1946. Please ring Lancaster
i Lancs.) 66614.

WHAT WILL £7.50 BUY YOU this
Saturday 7 A snxMsrb four-course
choppers much with hau bottle
of udne and absolutely no extras
at the loveUsst hotel in Park
Lone. That's the value of the
Vintage Room ax Tho Inn on the
Pork. Hamilton Place, Para. Lane.
London W1A 1AZ. Far resarva-
tions telephono 01-499 oaas.

HAPPIER LIVES for lonely old

the National Benevolent Fund ror
the Aged. 12 Llvmool Stmt,
London. EC2.

WRENS AHOY I ExhthtUon at
National Maritime Munottm.—See
Art Gong.

HAPPIER LIVES For lonely oM
people can be provided by yonr

FLY TRAM WINGS
WORLD WIDE

To: artuMto. West Africa.
NotraW. D«- _ea SaUam, Teh-
ran, Sooth Africa. Cairo- The
Middle Elat and far East,
Australia. IncHfl and Pakistan,
and Sonus America.

fl&asgg'®*
Telex 886669 KERRY

ANNUAL LONDON EVENT
j

14th-2&di November, 1977
J

Highland Hotue Lr.mutries

and Henry BaUonliTie Tweeu
Mills Shops Annual Sole Is now ]

on. See thr extensive ran sc of
j

TwBodo. Rugs. Ladles and
Gents Knitwear hoad-kxtittad I

socks and stockings. Celtic
{

saver, pottery. «=.. a: Sto

Cay1cm Tea Centre. 32 Lo-ver i

Begeni Street. London. Open
-Mon.-Pri.. 10 arc -6 pm. Satnr- f

day 26th November. 10 am-12
'

noon. 1

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Hard wearing Meraklon

bruadloom. 12ft. wide and
stain resistant. £ plain shades.
E3J25 sq. yd. Other carpeting
from £1.60 rd.

RESISTA CARPETS
584 Fulham Road.

Parsons Green. S.W.6.
736 7651.

RIVER WYE.—Salmon nstdng to tat
tor 1978 season on one day per
week basis on Lanshills fishery.
Middle wye. Rent: weekdays
ffiiio.OO per red. Sundays

Cooke
P<
4 SjSnShf.

PlJ
BenSnaion

' House. Hereford (Tel.: 672131.
Ref. T.B.V.

UK HOLIDAYS
people an bo pranddd by vmr I

thr* wadn'iSt Ben^iem^SSd for I
01

the Aged. 12 Liverpool Street.
London. B.C.2.

AEON DREAM anti ME. B.B. Purple
~ theIt tmnlB wondor-

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,762

INXTANT PLATS.—London, luxury,
serviced. Mr. Pine. STS 3433,

NR. CANTERBURY. C.B. beamed
mlU- £65 p.w. or £10 per nlghL
01-3SB 1166.

RDCHAM, devon^—

S

man attrac-
tive conuge an did overlooking
bMtour.II mins, from village.
Folly oqntppod. etc.—Phong 262
3398 l evenings)

.

5UNMED BROCHURE

now available. 30 AmyFram-
ZtrAB hotldaya in the legnitiuy

Greek Islands.

8UNMED HOLIDAYS
455 Ftohnm Rd.. London 8W10

Tei. 03-351 3166 (24hr)
ABTA Member ATOL 382B

SOME LUCE IT COLD
If yon don't, why not

escape this winter to the iduvii
of Crete, renowned for its
worm, sonny climate, a superb
choice of- villas tn Blonnda
Hotels In . Agblosnlcolous
* sinalas ’ and Ry-drive from
£115, a wanks Inc, ached.
fUghb It's more expensive to
stay at Homo I to the cold.

So ring 01-637 6073 (24
hrs.t.
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
296 Regent Street. W.l.
ABTAI ATA ATOL 213B.

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

Five-star luxury bargains,
i week from Novnmber at
Hotel EotqrU Sol and Hotel
Gnbidio, ETr) lndudeo flight.
traaatm. 1 dinner show at
the Casino and green fees at
private hotel golf conroee.

OLLAMAR TOURS
at

executive World Travel
01-304 4026

ATOL 1066B ABTA

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONATR

visit prisnds anti Rsionvos m
KENYA. 8-
CENTRAL A W.

182 Upper fdchznocd Road
\tfjU

Bast Sheen. 'S.W.14.
876 lijay.

LONDON'S LARGEST
INDEPENDENT PLAIN

SraCLALlSTS

CASA PUPO
FURNITURE
FORTNIGHT
NOW ON

151b Off all roll price furni-
ture. Special bargains at haw
price.

Shrnne Street and Pimlico Road
S.W.l.

8 Brighton Place, Brighton

THURSTON 8 •• reconditioned,
full steed htuiore (able tn oak:
as new Canadian design on u
legs, complete with all sccos-
--urlftK lncluxlina oak marking
board: offers over £1.350—476
2ISO or 286 8919. anytime.

STILL UNDER GUARANTEE. Gold-
en Sol'd ooir Knight piano, school
model, frame' No. 44778. Tuned
this month, piano stool Inclu-
sive. £950. please ring 01574
7613. today.

The World and More with
Allied Tours

FRIDGS/PMEZEft American Ad-
miral Duplex IB .3 cubic foot. No
defrosting- Cost C«n, will accept
£200. Evertiey (07341 733453.

PRIVATE COLLECTION of various
fine antiques, offered for sale
tntiMtdaaUy m luxurious home
attrrotnuUnflS- 435 9331.

HALT.—

C

Uitr tting frame, fun atee.
sturdy- hoosy shaped. easy

• fHSSS*-' £SS - Phone Cnmbertey
64721.

WHITE ELEPHANTS ?

A berd of golden cerjuuc
elephants ivliu have
escaped from Vietnam
need happy home*. 2ft

6iu high with 10ia by 8ia

hCHVdahs. table tops suit-

able fur aslnra\s. rulm
trees, and lamps, occa-
sional allies «>r paao deco*
radon ; can be sat on in an
emergency' ! C lixistmas ?

£S5 each. £160 tor a pair.

Simply must be seen.

Ring Tessa at 01-731 0323

ALL YOUR PRESENTS
FOR 50p

Send it ;o Eiimt 4 Ho.'.*.-pv
worth and ive'U send you uur
new wauicquv. 3u:i
spoinal .or uvi-ryeac, wtthou:
leaving yuUT ariidi&lr SeriJ
cheque or P.O. tor 50p o!n
JUp p. 4 p. to OUr Mai. Order
Dt-paruncnt. Bourne 4 Ho'J-
uigswanh. O.\.'ord Street. Lon-
don. W.l.

fhe Roman CHS' of

CALLEVA
ATREBATUM

Sale r-iiMSt of the ICO acre
untiled city Stic m Hampshire
Mo be sold in BOO acre
ton.) are announced m
this weeks SUNDAY TiMLS
PwkjiuJ Column . alternatively
call Hugh Better FaUuUdd
Ltd. 01-370 6793.

SANTA IS ALIVE and well : Delight
your child with a latter from
Sanra. Send child's full nouir.
age. aud address with £i.oo pci--
ablv to " Special Days ”. 4*4
Slahn Rd.. Bidnnu, Fellhoic,
Middx.

CURTAINS FOR VOtl, HlUriu
hrouahl to your home !K(.
Sanderson gad Seksra. All screes
expertly matte «nd fitted. •"AS
London districts and surrounds.
01-304 ixwfi and Ruistia twi.

1NS7 KAPS, 6ft uLn grand
piano. Mriy CO*, century..JW:
matosalned. bouteixt matchbig
stool. £500 o.n.o. Jfcriu <07973t

D FOX COAT oil stj-ietf. toil
enatli. 12 14, A* now: istmtica-
,W48B3fe,1! * °'0 0 -

OBTAINABLES. U'e obiam a*
unobtainable, nckata for epactlag
>rmb. dievrtre me. TolwnLoee
01*839 5363.

SAPPHIRE MINK scold 'Harradei.
Excellent condition. £375. TO.:
02-462 6754.

50 0ING CROSBY 78a in nttod m-
ditian. OiTera Invited. Ring Rale-
ham (Essex* ST 777 after 7 pan.

ACROSS
I Old Greek has one la stock ?

Not quite (S). .

4 Builder's plot to mil ul 2
William Bowman, revolu-

tionary (9).
9 Exile for East German eth-

nic prejudice (9).
10 Dear old Mrs Chevalier I

15).
II The fellow at the fSm

studio i Si-
ll Promoted Whisfier — was

wrong, soft in the head (9).
13 Pent (pace Lovelace) (7).
15 Pony ho: and bothered,

blowing furiously (7).
IS Coming straight from the

shoulder it sounds fumy
(7).

10 Sign of a number entering
harbour (7).

1! N'ew order for cartons In
force (9).

13 Wealthiest among Hugo's
wretches ? (5).

IS French home town of a King
of Arms 15).

26 Lit op in company ? Viola-

tion of etiquette (9).
27 Cases broken, and part of a

cooking dish (9).
28 Used to tracer them (5).

DOWN
1 Swimmer foiling efforts to

catch him ? (9).
2 Fox turning head frequently

(5).
3 Talking bird (9J.
4 What one very quietly did hi

a snow vehicle (7).

Solution of Puzzle No 24,761
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Oilrevenues . .
. farming ... minerals

irrigation .. . education.. . sport

Chequered progress of

a Rip Van Winkle
by Christopher Walker

Seven years ago Oman was
a country shrouded .in a

deceptive mystique whose
estimated one million inha-

bitants were forbidden to

study, play music, smoke,
wear sunglasses or even
move in and out of their

wailed capital of Muscat
after dark.

Deliberately kept in igno-

rance about life in the out-

side world. East or West,

they were ruled by m
eccentric,. penny-pinching

and reclusive Suitan whose
only contact with all but a

bandful of sycophantic cour-

tiers was made by radio

telephone.

On Judy 23, 1970 the

country was suddenly trans-

formed when the present

ruler, Sultan Qaboos bin

Said (tiie fourteenth in the

dynasty), deposed his reac-

tionary father and per-

suaded him to leave for

London, to "live out the
remaining two years of. his
life exiled in The Dor-
chester hotel.

The ensuing period in the

history of Oman has been
one of remarkable, if some-
times chequered, progress,
bedevilled until two

.
years

ago 'by a vicious and debili-

tating war against Marxist
guerrillas fighting in the
semi-desert southern region
of Dihofar.

Inevitably the necessity of
moving almost overnight
from medieval to modern
times brought difficulties,
including those of financial
management, but many have
been overcome.

Those that remain depend
to a large extent on the un-
answered question of bow
long the limited reserves of
crude oil can continue to
finance economic and social
progress. So far despite the
progress, no sign of internal
political dissent is permitted
against a system of govern-
ment ' which makes h'ttie

allowance for popular parti-
cipation.

Although the so-called
secret war against the Cuban-
trained guerrillas., of the
Popular Front for the liber-
ation of Oman- (PFLO) was
officially declared won in
December, 1975, the fear of
communist aggression com-
bined with a firm belief m
die domino theory continues
to colour the Sultan’s thank-
ing.

Estimates for the 1977
budget show that although
defence spending has drop-
ped slightly from the war
years, it still accounts for
almost 40 per cent of the
total planned expenditure
for the year of 770m reds.
Senior government advisers
expect the level to be main-

tained in the immediate
future.

Much of the money has
been allocated to an advan-
ced ground-to-air missile
system and Anglo-French
Jaguar strike aircraft, the
fifth of which was delivered
in September. Dominating
the southern gateway to The
Golf, Oman is conscious of
the strategic importance, of
the narrow Strait of Hormuz
and also of the war between
Ethiopia and Somalia, which
it is feared could increase
Russian influence in the Red
Sea. C3ose mflitsry links
were forged with Iran during
the secret war. The final

defeat of the PFLO won the
Sultan octosiderafole prestige
in the Arab- world.

In the south of the
country considerable energy
and expense ' has been
devoted to bolstering resist-,

ance to any ' resurgence of
PFLO activity. The policy
has centred on a bearts-and-

.

minds campaign, backed by
a build-up in the Loyal Fir-

quat Forces, a tribal home
guard of 3,100 men paid to
police the 6nig and root out
the 40 or so rebels believed
still to be active inside
Oman.
Hopes 'earlier in the year

that ‘relations with the
neighbouring People’s
Democratic Republic of
Yemen might improve were
dashed

_
last month in a bit-

ter series of exchanges be-
tween representatives of ihe
two ideologically, opposed Edith Dorsey Raff

communications. . . conservation . .

.

banking andfinance . . . customs

governments at the United
Nations.

Now an established
member of both the United
Nations and the Arv.b
League, although not t>f

Opec, Oman has dtrvoivd
considerable attention to

balancing its desire to play
an international role with
the acknowledged gaps in
its embryonic economy.
Most of them were rfie leg-

acy of the last Suluun, and
have resulted in capital
expenditure on a scale

which has been maintained
only by sofr loons and
grants from friendly Arab
neighbours, notably Saudi
Arabia and Abu Dhabi.

In 1970, Oman bad only
three schools, teaching a
total of 909 pupils, no inter-

national airport, no seaport,

one hotel, and five kilo-

metres of paved road for its

S00 car owners.

Today cars and taxis

number 22J100, international

airports have been built in

the north and south of the
country, two modern ports
are in operation, sufficient

hotel rooms exist for visit-

ing businessmen and the
number of children attend-
ing school this year will top
70,000.

As yet only three Omani
schools have reached
secondary level, and there
are no plans for a univer-
sity, but the access to edu-
cation (largely supplied by
expatriate teachers from
Egypt and Jordan) exceeds
the expectations of most of
the population.

It is still common to

encounter Omanis who have
returned from voluntary
exile after escaping the old
regime by making the haz-

ardous journey by dhmv to
seek schooling abroad.

The oji. first exported
commercially in 1957 mid
found in 10 field* spread
throughout the country, has
baen Ute main provider
allowing this muderniratloii
to take place. So it L, per-
haps no surpri.se that its

furore should remain the
most politically sensitive
topic inside Oman.
The present rate of

production of 555,000 bar-
rels a day js already dowu
on the peak achieved in

1975, and expatriate oilmen
emphasize the rliing eo>t«
caused by the need to fly ill

teams of outside experts to

cr.pe i vi i h extraction Jifti-

cuiiies. They also say that
the geological structure of
the country makes the like-

lihood of big new rind* neg-

ligible.

For its pan, the Omani
Covemment explains tiiai

allowance for a gradual de-
cline has been made in rhe
five-year plan published last

year. and pui.il* to

strenuau* efforts being
made to diversify the
economy and build up other
income generating indus-
tries, including copper, gas.

fisheries and agriculture.
Heartened by a new drilling
project in Dbofor which trill

be producing on extra
30,000 barrels a day by
1980. senior government
officials argue that the oil

company executives ore un-
duly pessimistic.

In many ways ir is the
remote and ’ picturesque
southern region of Dhufur
which holds the key to

Oman's future. Rich in un-
tapped tourist potential,
newly liberated from the
stranglehold of extreme left-

wing guerrilla forces and
now the focus for oil

exploration teams, it* suc-

cessful integration with the
rent of liie country mil he
-:yn>huSicalI> demonstrated
a* tile- National Day celebra-
tions take place there for
tlit- Iir-.| nun.-. The strong
diplomatic presence will be
an accurate reflection n: tilt

fund of good will held for
Oman throughout the West-
ern world.

One of the oldest inde-
pendent .Arab states, Oman
has a rich history and a

cultural tradition which
belies its recent isolation,
poverty and backwardness.
Its links with Britain
ureich back to 179S. anu
even today its 20,000-strong
army, navy and air force

rely significantly on the 625
present and tonne i

member* oi the British ser-

vice*.

Some 200 oi tito.ve officers
and NCOs are on loan, and
the rest are ex-members
now employed on contract
lor the Omani Government.
Their presence is a constant
source uf irritation :o

Oman’s enemies, and the
daily barrage of hostile

propaganda from Radio
Aden scathingly refers to
them as “ mercenaries *’ and
* agents ".

In addition, an estimated
5,000 British expatriates live

and work in Oman, many
enjoying tax-free salaries
more than double those
they could expect at home.
Although the country has a
rigidly conservative Islamic
tradition, Hie for foreign
workers is considerably
more relaxed than its richer
northern neighbours. Drink
is freely available in hotel
bars and expatriate women
are able to wear western-
style clothes without
trouble.

/
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THE ECONOMY, FOREIGN RELATIONS AND FINANCE

Discipline brings

better

Widening the

horizons

Oil and politics behind

banks’ growth

reputation
by David Holden

by John Whelan

Control is a word often used
in Oman in connexion with

tlic economy. Today, in

Either Gulf states this would
be called stagnation or ro-be called stagnation or re-

cession. By contrast the
£>manis appear to have learnt

(he lessons of a sharp finan-
cial crisis in 1974 wben the
economy became overheated.
The control which is help-

ing to make Oman a good
word again in banking cir-

cles is expressed in a five-
year development plan cover-
ing government expenditure
dll 1980. The difference be-
tween this plan and the deve-
lopment plans of certain
other Gulf states is that gov-
ernment ministries are cut-
ting their spending to fit the
targets defined in tlie plan.
' Some of the credit for this

belongs to the Deputy Chair-
man of the seven-man Deve-

lopment Council, Qais Abdul
Mimim Al-Zawawi, who bas
been largely responsible for
translating the Sultan’s call

for restraint into practical

reality.

The effect of the new dis-

cipline on the expansion of

credit has been apparent.
Credit rose from 6.5m rials

(£2.25m) in 1972 to 65m rials

< £22J»tn) in 1974. Credit has
continued to accelerate but
the upward trend has been
less pronounced. There was
a rise from 123m rials

<E42.5tn) at the end of 1976
to Z53m rials f£52.88ml in

Augusr 1977. Government
borrowings actually declined
from 89m rials (£30.75m) at

the end of last year to 54.7m
rials (ElSDm) in August.

Imports grew marginally
in 1976 over the previous
year from 361.4m rials

lE1243m) to 380.5m rials

I £131.5m). There is every
sign that this trend will con-

tinue, together with the
wider slow, down of trade

in the oiLcidr Gulf. Econo-
mic activity is reflected in

the faH in cement imports,
which were about 7 per cent
down in 1976 compared
wirih 1975.

This year’s working
budget deficit is estimated
conservatively at 56m rials

(£1935m) which is an im-
provement on the 1976
operational deficit of 63.5m
rials ! £23.67m). The snag is

that once again repayment
of loans and interest will

add another 30m rials

(X10.37m), bringing this over
the 100m rials (£34-56m)
mark.
The hope must be that

renewed o'd exploration will

be successful. A concession
agreement was sigmed in

October covering a 64,000 sq

km area in the Dhofar pro-
vince. British Petroleum,
AGIP of Italy and Deutsche

ARAB BANK LIMITED
DOYEN OF MIDDLE EAST BANKING

ESTABLISHED 1930
IN JERUSALEM

GENERAL MANAGEMENT: AMMAN, JORDAN

Erdoel - Varsorgwngsgesell-

schaft of West Germany
will spend £21.7m seeking

oil. The five-year plan
actually takes account of

dwindtutg revenues from oil,

which is a sign that the
Omanis are not banking on
pie kt cbe sky. Oil pro-

duced 454.7m rials

(£157.15m) in 1976 but this

is expected to fall to 425m
riaks (£146m) by 1980.

From the inception of the
plan Zawawt and die Sultan
have seal as one answer
soft Joans from Arab states,

together with direct grants
and a strictly limited amount
of direct borrowing. Loans
and grams are envisaged as

being a declining form of

deficit bridging during the
five-year plan, though two
key projects are receiving
foreign aid.

The Abu Dhabi Fund for
Arab Economic Develop-
ment is helping to finance
a £17.22m 331km gas pipe-
line linking the natural gas
fields with Gbubra on the
coast. Hie pipeline wiH
generate power for impor-
tant secondary industries.
More important still was the
Saudi grant of £55-55m to-

wards a copper mining pro-
ject at Sofaar. The Saudis
have also provided £52.78m
for road construction and
building schemes in the
Dhofar province.

Zatvawa is also committed
to the encouragement of
joint ventures, though this
is restrained by the Gov-
ernment’s concern to keep
the Omani economy in the
bands of Omanis. In a state
which has successfully
emerged from a costly
counter-insurgency operation
the lesson about allowing mo
much foreign control is all

too dear. The investment
law has been amended by a

Like many other aspects of

Oman’s life, the foreign poli-

cies of the sultanate were
dominated until recently by
reaction to the Marxist re-

bellion in Dhofar. . As long

as the insurrection there re-

mained a considerable

threat to the Sultan’s rule

the only foreign relations

that really mattered to him
were those with other powers
that were prepared to help
in its suppression. But now
that the war is over a subtler
approach to ' the world has
been adopted.

The maim evidence of this

is a slow but significant

widening of Oman’s regional
horizons, especially in the
Arab world. In ' modem
times until 1970, when
Sultan Qaboos came to

power, Oman had no effec-

tive relations with any
foreign power except
Britain. For nearly tiro

centuries it bad been
under de facto British pro-

tection, turning its back upon
the Arab world as it pursued
Its seaborne trade with India

and East Africa.

Under the present Sultan’s

father titis British connexion
was deliberately strength-

ened to the exclusion of a!H

else as he strove to preserve
the country from the impact
of modem nationalism.

come chat scran and soon

the Saudi leadership began

to .apply some of its massive,

new oil revenues to the cask

of buying off the POKY’S
support of the Dhofar rebels

with promises of much-
needed financial aid to

Aden.

When the war ended,
therefore. Oman was already

starting to move out of its

old isolation. Now, as the

focus of internal attention

shifts from Dhofar to more
general defence problems
and long-term civil develop-
ment throughout the coun-
try, the process is accelera-

ting. First to be affected is

the old alliance with Britain
which is being slowly
diluted.

Most of the impetus for
this change actually comes
from the. British Govern-
ment, anxious to reduce
one of its last significant
military commitments out-
side Europe.

bv Michael Prest

government decree requir-
ing 150,000 rials (£51,840)
minimum capital for local'

companies established with
foreign participation. The
aim of this is to encourage
inflow of capital and keep
smaller enterprises in Omani i

hands.
Foreign companies have

also been restricted from
building homes for their
own employees to stimulate
rentals. By the end of 1976
94.5 per cent of all com-
panies in Oman were
entirely Omani owned,
though the four biggest in

terms of paid-up capital

were still entirely focei&i
owned.
Much turns on the ability

of the Government to'carfc
spending. National security,
ttaough envisaged as a declin-
ing element in the budget,
is still expected to total 971m
rials (£335.58m) during the
five-year pha. It is the
largest single item of spend-
ing though it does reflect

an element of civil expendi-
ture, largely on housing for
members of the defence
forces and their families..

IN MILLION JORDAN DINARS

CAPITAL & RESERVES 16.1 17.1 2

DEPOSITS 200.5 276.1 47

TOTAL ASSETS 310.1 452.2 S5

ONE JORDAN DINAR= U.S.$3

1973 1974 1975 1976
30 June
1977

16.1 17.1 20 30 30
200.5 276.1 472 682 76S
310.1 452.2 853.5 1,371 1,494

Arab Bank bas branches in

:

ABU DHABI, AJMAN, BAHRAIN, DUBAI, EGYPT, GAZA,

JORDAN, LEBANON, OMAN, QATAR, RAS AL KHAIMAH,
SAUDI ARABIA, SHARJAH, UMN AL QATWAIN,
FUJAIRAH, TUNISIA, YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC,

GT. BRITAIN.

Sister Institutions

:

ARAB BANK (OVERSEAS) LIMITED ZURICH, GENEVA

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET EUROPEENNES
(U.B.A.E.) LUXEMBOURG, FRANKFURT

ARAB BANK MAROC CASABLANCA, RABAT

ARAB BANK (NIGERIA) LIMITED LAGOS,
KANO, APAPA, ISOLO

As a Tesult, the Dhofar
war found the country totally

dependent on British mili-

tary and crviEain aid and
Sultan Qaboos was ham-
strung after deposing his

father in a palace coup, by
the widespread suspicion of
frilow-Arabs that - he, too,

was no more than a British
stooge.

Throughout ' the Dhofar
war, Arab reluctance to be
associated with British mil-

itary action proved inhibit-

ing. even when it was dearly
established that the rebellion
had fallen under Marxist
control tfaran^i the leader-
ship at the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Oman
(FFLO), directed and assis-

ted by the Government of
the PDRY (South Yemeni,
with Russian, East German
and Cuban assistance.

Of all the Arab loaders
only Kang Husa&n of Jordon
came forward with military
afd.

,

Otherwise it was left so

the Shah of Iran to seize on
the potential threat from die
PFLO to his own “jugular
vein ”—die tanker route
through the Strait,of Hormuz
from The Gulf—os- a reason
to send his troops to aid
the British and the Sultan’s
forces in 1974. *

With Iran relations are
less deeply established; and
since the Shah withdrew the
hast of his 3,000 soldiers in

March they have
_
settled

down into what might be
called a state of grateful cor-

diality. With the -exception
of the PDRY, on the other
hand. Oman's rotations with
its Arab neighbours are
growing closer as its depen-
dence on non-Arab partners
diminishes.

Banking in Oman has coun-

terpoised the country’s

economic and political deve-

lopment. When the present

ruler, Sultan Qaboos, over-

threw his father in 1970,

Oman had only three banks :

the ubiquitous British Bank
of the Middle East, which

bad opened in 1948, the

Eastern Bank (now Char-

tered), and the Ottoman
Bank (now Grindlays). The
Eastern and Ottoman banks

bad opened in 1968 and 1969
respectively.

Today Oman bas 19 banks
with another licensed and
likely to open this year. Five

of the operating banks are

locally incorporated (as is

the licence-holder), and be-

tween them control 96 out-

lets. The list includes several
well-known international

banks, but also has a strong

Gulf flavour.

This rapid growth is d.ue

portly to government pokey
and partly bo the Golf boom
of the post few years, io

which Oman as a small oil

producer bas participated.

Government policy origina-

ted with the formation of the

Muscat Currency Authority
in 1970, succeeded two years
later by the Oman Currency
Board. Both were managed
by the British Bank of the
Middle East.

A banking law of 1974 set

i

up tiie Central Bank of

Oman, with its own manage-
ment. The same law laid the
ground rules for commer-
cterl banks. When the Cen-
tral Bank came into opera-
tion on April 1 1975 it issued
reeulations governing capital

and deposits, followed soon
after by regulations on lend-

ing ratios and -reserve re-

quirements.
The past two years have

seen several alterations to

these regulations, but now
they stand os a comprehen-
sive body which offers some
interesting comparisons with!
practice elsewhere in the 1

region. No bank may lend
more than 20 per cent of its

net worth to a single bor-
rower. Capital adequacy is

partly protected by obliging:

each bank to dnoosit a mini-'

mum of 500,000 rials 1

($1.45m) with the Central
Bank.
la practice, new bonks are

asked m provide guarantees,
bringing the notional capital

to at least 2m rials ($5.79m).
£n addition all bonks must;
lodge a capital deposit of a

I

minimum of 50,000 rials i

($145,000) and a maximum
of 500,000 rials expressed as

one' t&nth off 1 per cent of

the bank’s total assets. The
Central Bank also now
requires that the majority
iverest in banks is controlled
by Omanis.
Equally important to the

healthy development - of
bfrnfrftig in Oman, .however,
have been economic and poli-

tical considerations.
A determined campaign,

consisting of military and
social - measures,

.
was

launched the' Dhofar
insurgency. Foreigners
began to show more confi-

dence in the ' country, and
the economy boomed.

Kuwait, which remained
emly aloof from Oman un-seemly aloof from Oman un-

til the Dhofar war was over,

has provided rivfl aid in
Dhofar and. placed $25m on
deposit at the Oman central
bank. Iraq, for long one of
the FFLO’s supporters, has
exchanged ambassadors, and
Shaikh ZekL President of the
United Arab Emirates, has
paid a state visit to Oman
and contributed financial

aid.

Far . more important are
the growing links with the
Saadis. Grants from Riyadh
of more than £50m for civil

development were- announ-
ced m July and a similar
amount has been supplied
for establishing a copper
smelter in northern Oman.
In addition, the Saudis are
believed to have given about
£140m.to buy a new . air de-
fence system, from Britain.;
In exchange there is fresh
speculation- that -the- Saudis;
may sxfw- want- to bufid a
new oil pipeline from their
southern oilfields to a ter-!

minal on Oman’s Indian
Ocean coastline.

The author is on the staff of
the Middle East Economic
Digest.

Ironically, the very suc-

cess of mat intervention,

leading directly to the end
of the war 18 months ago,

threatened temporarily to

deepen Oman’s isolation

from the Arab world by
rousing new suspicions of

Iranian “ imperialism **—

especially in Saudi Arabia
and the Gulf states. -

When the British pulled,
out of Masirah in the spring
'there, were instant rumours
—tircidated especially from
Aden,

.
Moscow and other

left-wing capitate that the

,

Americans, were about to
move in, no use the airfield

as a back-up base for Diego
Garcia in their "surveiifaiice

of the Indian Ocean. This
would presumably . have,
balanced the Soviet position
in Aden. But

_
the Sultan

strenuously denies any such
prospect, while admiicting]

that he will certainly allow
friendly powers to use ,

Masirah occasionally if they I

so .request.
But Sau di-Irazuan coopera-

tion in OFEC helped to over-

The economic, military,

and social strategy had as

a major -tint the moderniza-

tion of the country's hinter-

land. Thus since November,

1975 banks have been asked

to start two interior

branches for each additional

branch after ihetr first three

have opened in Muscat.

Four are allowed if on*-*

is in Salalah. The result

is that by the end of

September this year 16

inland towns hud at leasr

one bank. While not deny-

ing that these rules were

part of the Government's
wider strategy, the Central

Bank says it was not forced

to accept anything with

which it disagreed.

But the real impetus was
economic. Between 1973

and 1974 money supply rose

by 100 per cent. The rate

slowed in the next rwo years,

and then actually declined

at the beginning of this year,

to recover in the second

quarter.

Now, however, there are

signs of an economic slow-

down. The banks’ actual

assets declined slightly from
275m rials (S796m) jn
December, 1976, to 257m
rials ($745m) in March,
1977. The official view is

that the slowdown is just a

more realistic rate after the
breakneck expansion of the
early 1970s. But to ensure

thar adequate finance is

furthcoming, two new deve-

lopment hanks have been
started, the Oman Develop-

ment Bank, in which the

Government is subscribing

40 per cent of the 10m rials

(S29m ) capital, and ‘ the

Omani Housing Bank, capital-

ized at rhe same amount,
with a 1U pur cent share

going to the British Bauk of

the Middle East.

Whatever happens to the

economy over the next few

years, it is unlikely that last

year's record figures uf

money supply, up *4 per
cent, and crcdit_ reaching its

legal limit of S3 per cent of
deposits, "‘ill be repeated.

But the banks-' business is

securely founded.

Front the international

banker’s point of view, how-
ever, Oman cannot be as

attractive as Bahrain or the
United Arab Emirates. The
absence from Oman of 'most

of the top names which pro-

liferate in other Gulf coun-
tries indicates Oman's lack

of appeal. It will probably
be a long rime before die

image is more enticing. In

the meantime, it could prove
a testing ground for the deve-
lopment of Arab banks.

The author is on the staff of

the Middle East Economic
Digest.
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Wimpey have been working in Oman since 1971,sharing in its fantastic development

and meeting the challenge of the problems and opportunities presented by a countrywhich

consists of a long coastal strip and many miles of desert.

In addition to the buildings above,Wimpey have completed the Government Office

Block and a Centra! Medical Store,and areinvolved in major projectsforthe Ministry of

Defence and the Royal Oman Police.Neweducational officesare also under construction forthe

Ministry of Education.
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Oaun. is now" poised to

bring into production three

new . oilfields in. the south-

ern part
. of the country

close \to-the region' where
only; recently government
forces were engaged in. a

bitter struggle with insur-

gents. By Middle Eastern
standards the fields. Mar
mnli Amal and Nasir, are
small . but for Oman their

development is important.

Not only will they demon-
strate 'the benefits of peace
in the. area, but will also
provide a valuable new
KMirce of oil by the end ot
the decade when the estab-
lished oilfields in the north-
ern part of the country
begin to run dry.

Over, tbe past few years
the northern field has been
wotting at maximum capac-
ity to provide money for
the war. Present production
is about 336,000 barrels a
day from nine fields south
of the Saudi Arabian
border. They are operated
by Shell oc behalf of Petrol-
eum Development (Oman)
in winch the Government
has a .60 per cent holdidg.
Shell has a 34 per cent in-

terest and the other
tinners are Compagnie
Fran cause des Petroles with
4 per. cent and Partex with
2 per cent.

The fields are linked by-
pipeline to a tanker ter-

minal at Mina al Fahal on
the Gulf of Oman coast 175
miles away.

. Some of the fields are
well established and Shell
has been .using secondary
recovery methods to main -

rain production. These
northern fields produce a
high quality light oil which
has been much m demand.
Although Oman is not a
member of the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec) its pricing
structure is based on the
prices offered for similar
grades of oil in neighbour-
ing states.

The new fields in the
south were discovered .in

the 1950s long before die

fighting started and this
was not the main cause of
the delay in development.
Until oil prices began to
sbar after the 1973-74 Arab-
Israeli war and the resulting
oil supply crisis, it was not
economically feasible to
consider a production pro-
gramme from such small
fields.

Estimates of the produc-
tion capability of the fields
vary. Shell, which is under-
taking the det'elopmenc
plans on behalf of PDO,
reckons that the reservoir*
can

.
produce . the 30,000

barrels a day needed to
warrant commercial exploita-
tion.

Shell puts the develop
ment cost at between S200m
and S250m and is still in-

volved with talks with the
Government over the terms
under which the programme
will be undertaken. A deci-
sion is expected before the
end of the year. The
Government takes a slightly
more optimistic view of the
prospects. It is hoping that
tbe fields will yield up to

50,000 barrels a day. Neither
the Government nor Shell
gives any credence to inde-
pendent estimates that the
reservoirs are capable of
producing 200,000 barrels a
day.

Estimates for . develop
ment costs are high because
of the geographical

.

position
of the fields in extremely
difficult terrain. The oil is

also heavy with a high sul-

phur content which would
not mix with the lighter and
better quality oils from the
northern fields, casting

-

doubts over the possibility

of building a 200-mile pipe-
line to join the two produc-
ing areas

StraugeW this solution

might have been cheaper
than the most, likely alterna-
tive—laying a 45-mile pipe-
line to the Indian Ocean
coast at Kuria Muria Bay.
Almost the entire route is

through very difficult moun-
tainous country with a final

obstacle—laying pipes down
tire 90Oft high cliffs that
encircle 4be anchorage.
Eveo then the problems are
not over. Weather in the
bay is notoriously unsettled
which will make Hfe diffi-

cult ibr tankers of up to

50.000-con berthing at the
proposed offshore - loading
facility.

There is also speculation
that Oman and Saudi Arabia
are dose to reaching agree-'
ment on the route for
another piperne to link the
Saudi oilfields at Shaybah
to a terminal on the Indian
Ocean coast.

A spate of loans from
Saudi Arabia to Oman, par-
ticularly $113m feu* improv-
ing basic surfaces ru Dho-
far, have increased specula-
tion that agreement on the
pipeline route, is close. Ft is

suggested that Saudi Arabia
would lease a corridor of
land through Oman for tbe
line, but Oman would" retain
final rights over the land
and would be responsible
for security.

Exploration is also under
way. The best prospect so
far is offshore ki the Gulf
of Hormuz,- where the Elf-
Aquitaine group appears to
have made a promising find
close to the median Hoe
with Iranian waters. GoK
Oil has also taken a 40 per
cent stake in an onshore
block in the north-west held
by Quintana Petroleum of
Texas.

A consortium of British
Petroleum, . Agip and
DeraLrtex also has a 24,710
ini mile concession covering
most of the Dhofar region
not assigned to PDO. It
plans to spend about $39m
on exploration drfHiag in an
attempt to prove an exten-
sion of the Rub d Khali
geological formation from
Saudi Arabia.

A 595m programme has
been started to develop the
country’s associated gas
reserves. Snam Progetri and
Saipetn. subsidiaries of ENT,
the Italian state energy
corporation, have been
awarded contracts to build a
gas gathering system to
rover tbe existing northern
fields. A 200-mile pipeline is
also being built to move 125
million cu ft of gas a day to.
tbe coastal industrial area
near Muscat where it will
be used for electricity
generation and for water
desalination..

by Henry Stanhope

The author is Energy Correa
pondent. The Times.

Two years after winning the

long war against rebels in

the southern .province of
Dhofar, the Sultan’s Armed

I Forces (SAF) are occupying
I the Omani front line in the
1

battle to secure the peace.

On the face -of it, this is

not too difficult. The war
ended with' ' a whimper
rather than a bang, reflect-

ing the way in which the
British-led SAF squeezed
the rebel infrastructure in
rise Dhofar mountains until

there was no breath left.

One by one the remaining
leaders of the communist-
inspired insurrection have
given themselves up, lured

by the promise 1

of an
amnesty, £150 for surrender-
ing their rifles and perhaps
a place in the Firqat, the
paramilitary home guard
which now keeps the peace
in the jebel.

Fears that the war might
be prolonged or even esca-

lated by the People's Demo-
cratic Republic of Yemen
(PDRY), which trained,

encouraged and equipped
the rebels, have not materia-

lized. The PDRY bas
troubles of its own and
is disinclined to become
directly involved in the
struggle. The SAF troops sit

astride the old supply
routes

.
along which the

rebels passed from tbe
PDRY to Oman and back
again, at Sarfait. To reopen
these routes would require
a major military operation,
and the Yemenis are unable
to mount one. Even the
artillery fire, which “con-
tinued for some time after

the war, has now stopped. .

In one sense, however,
ih problems for the SAF
have only just begun. Or, if

that is too strong, then they
have -at least exchanged one
set of problems for another.

In the ’

.
first place the

peace has to be maintained.

Although There is scarcely
an external threat to the
rule of Sultan Qaboos, there
is always the underlying
fear of internal disruption
in a country so divided by
both geography and tribal

loyalties. More than half the
3,100-strong Firqat are
former rebels from the Peo-
ple's Front for the Libera-
tion of Oman (PFLOl
whose loyalty to the Sultan
depends more on material
benefits than any surge of
patriotic feeling. Seconded
British officers who led the
SAF throughout the war
respected the Firqat's know-
ledge of the jebel* bur
otherwise regarded them
with some misgivings.

Both in the jebel and in

the open expanse* of the
Oman interior, far away
from the more Western-
style civilization on the
coasts, the regular troops
have a dual purpose. One is

to keep at least a fatherly
eye on security and to spot
any early signs of renewed
insurrection. The other » to
assist in the complicated
civil aid programme which
is now well under way.

Tbe two are obviously
inter-dependent. As long as
the civil aid programme
continues to bring material
benefits to the tribesmen
tending their cattle in the
remote settlements in the
mountains, insurrection is

improbable. If at any time
it should be seen to falter,

however, the PDRY prop-
aganda which still filters
into Oman—more particu-
larly in Dhofar—could start
co win back a few converts.
There are still enough
people around who might
be described as rebels with-
out a cause, and it would be
a little short of a disaster if

they suddenly discovered
one.

So there is an obvious
and quite important role for
the SAF in the road-build-
ing, weli-sinlting

a
air trans-

port operations that are
now helping the Sultan to
capitalize upon the peace.
They have the training, the
equipment and the man-
power to push tbe schemes
forward.

The forces are owing to

press forward with this
double purpose, while at litis
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100 miles

same tune carrying out a

slow, not always painless
progress towards Oman (ra-

tion of their otvn ranks.
Substantial strides have
already been made in this

direction, but it is a slow
business and to some extent
has been overtaken by the
growth in size and complex-
ity of the force structure.
The number of British

troops in Oman under what
is called

.

“ direct
assistance ”—which means
that the cost of keeping
them there is borne largely
by Britain—has gone down
to about 50. These include a

medical team, some Royal
Engineers and an estimated
15 members of the Special
Air Service who help to

train the Firqat. At one
time the number of SAS
was as high as 60. But there
are still 200 British person-
nel, officers and senior ncos
on loan to the SAF. which
means that the costs are
paid by the Omani Govern-
ment. And as many as 465
former British servicemen
are serving under independ-
ent contract to the Sultan.
This adds up to about 700
British nationals who under
present plans are due to be

phased out of their posts
during the next three nr
four years.

The original plan ivjs for

die British to be gradually
replaced until the KriiUfi
commander himself finally

returned in 19S1. But it will

be a struggle to meet that
schedule. Actually since the
division of the SAF into
three more closely defined
arms, a navy, army and air

force, each with a British
officer in charge. Lhc job
has become slightly more
difficult if only because
three senior Omani officers
will be needed instead of
one.

Tbe basic difficulty is

that of finding officers' with
enough education tu lake
over. The SAF is non-
launching a big drive to try

to persuade intelligent,

ambitious young Omanis to

return to the country from
lucrative jobs along The
Gulf or elsewhere. Although
the minimum level of edu-
cation demanded is only
equivalent to that of the
British 11-plus, even that is

hard to match in a country
which is going through such
a dramatic modernization.

programme. There are just

nor enough high calibre
men to go round.

Moreover, the introduc-
tion of ever more advanced
weapons vuch as Jaguar
aircraft and Rapier ami-air-
craft mi.t'iles means that
tile demands on skill are
going up rather than down.
Add in that the numerical
expansion which has taken
place in the Armed Forces,
and the difficulties of
Omunization are all too
apparent. As it is the army,
estimated at about 15.000-

strong, relies heavily upon
the resources of institutions

such as the Royal Military'

Academy. Sandhurst, and
the Staff College at Camber-
ley to help to train the
brightest and the best for

command appointment.

According to the Inter-

national Institute for Stra-

tegic Studies, the air force
has only 36 combat
aircraft— 16 Hunters. 12

Jaguars and eight Strike-
musters. There are also
transport aircraft and heli-

copters. which are impor-
tant for rhe civil aid pro-
gramme. The .small coastal
navy consists largely of fast

patrol boats and a lew land-
ing craft.

Meanwhile 1,000 Iranian
troops remain in Oman,
along with a detachment of

Jordanian engineers. The
number of Iranian* has
gone down since lhc end of
die v.ar, but die SAF say*
that it is in no hurry to see
the nrhers follow them back
to Teheran. The Iranian
presence is a comforting in-

surance against further
trouble aud may well
remain until die process of
Omanizanon is nearer to
completion.

In summary, the armed
forces need to use the
peace both to build up their
own strength for the long-
term future, with Omanis
rather than British officers
in the front line, and to
enable them to continue
playing a leading part in

the civil aid programme.
Fortunately there is no
overt threat to that peace,
and problems are mure
likely to stem from organ-
izational change rather than
external pressures.

The author i* Defence
Correspondent, The Times.
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On the occasion of the

National Day of Oman
we wish H. M. Sultan

Qaboos Bin Said and His

People continued success

in the development of

their country.
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AGRICULTURE, FISHING AND MINERALS

Harvest great but

labourers few
by Tim Owen of these arc human. A flood and Oman is no exception and rbe use of pesticides. To

of figures, statistics and- per- in this respect. The size of this end there are four

cecrages not only tends to the average holding is two research stations on the coast

baffle the reader, but to hectares, really too small a and in the interior, where
More than half the popula-

c j0u[j the issue?. Develop- unit to be farmed profit- expen

that you want
the most beautiftil service

when flying to the Gulf

The longer the journey, the more you appreciate quality of

service. That’s why our FiveStar TriStars were deliberately

planned to carry fewer passengers than their competitors.

And, with multi-national cabin crew on each llight, that

means we give more individual attention and more spacious

comfort to each and every passenger.

Beautiful service . . . luxurious Rolls-Royce powered comfort

the most convenient timetable ... 16 flights a week . .

.

all reasons why Gulf Air is the natural choice to the Gulf.

For further information contact your travel agent or Gulf Air,
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TOYOTA
THE GREAT NAME IN AUTOMOBILES!

Station Wagon Pickup Vinyl Top Hard Top

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER
Toyota produces vehicles at a rate of 10,000 units per day in a plant with

one of the world's highest production capabilities: a plant fully automated

and computerised. Toyota also has Research and Development facilities

based on its highly advanced engineering technology. Heat resistance

tests, twisting tests, rough road tests, rollover tests, side wind resistance

lasts, water ditch tests, low temperature tests, radio controlled -turning

tests, collision tests; these and many other experimental tests in which

various conditions of the world are simulated, can all be conducted at

Toyota facilities. All this is proof of Toyota's effort to produce vehicles

that perform excellently in any part of the world.

in addition to these severe experimental tests, Toyota actually takes its

products into each locality where they undergo severe tests under real

conditions. That is why Toyota is able to supply all its customers with'

the most reliable vehicles by incorporating these results into its products.

To see your Toyota vehicles in Sultanate of Oman, please contact

:

‘AJ

(Sole Distributor in Sultanate of Oman)

P.O. Box 169, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.

Cable : Bahwan. Telex : 3274MB Telephone : 600377.

experiments are carried out

don of Oman is engaged in meats in agriculture are ably with modem methods.- with various crops, seed

fanning, a fact that is by longer term and - less It can also lead to all sorts trials, use of fertilisers and

no means appreciated out- dramatic than in ocber .other problems. pesticides,

side the sultanate The drift spheres of development and For example, during the There are also seven Gov-
side me sultana e- e « t

cherefore atcpact ]eSs atteo- 1960s the lime gardens on ernment production farms,
in recent years from the

^ut ^ ,joes flot the .Batinab coast were where the results of expen-
land to the coast and the detract from their import- afflicted by an infestation mentation are put into prac-

tawns where the great aneg and fascination. .
of blackfly, believed to cice. The link between the

development schemes offer The drift from the land have originated from the research Stations and produc-

of U f“
rt

? -"’l”
1 SS.

Gul
Lr°I Ss

ploymeat has been one of difficulty. As major coo- insecticide and the on the ocher are 30 extension
the major troubles or chose structitxia! projects are com- means of spraying it at centres, which tite Goveni-
responsible for the develop- pleted so will the demand highly subsidized rates meat has established in the

meat of agriculture. Until for labour in the towns de- through the Government different agricultural regions

recent years the greatest crease Uoforruoattlv there - I®1111 at Sohar. Some far- of the country,

export from Oman was man- :s a far those who ra^5 .^“e°.ied ^ » t*
0™, thes

f
power because of chronic if* lanri for wort ?°.d nd

.

their gardens of die that seed,, plants, fertilizers

lidempfcavmeat at home. .

ve
,

left “** land *or work infestation. Others refused, and pesoades are distn-

.Now the situation has been in °,e rowns 10 Set 3CCUS_ either because they were buied to farmers. Agri-

1 {reversed; there is a short- tomed to urban life, and a suspicious or did not have cultural machinery is also

age of labour in the country, return to the land has Bttle L^e financial means. available on loan, and advice

and Omanis abroad are being appeal for them. Induce- The result was that gar- on improving farming

urged to return. menus, financial and other- d“« b»d been cleared methods is provided at these

Agriculture is one of the wise, have to be consider- Mackfly were muddy centres. - Farmers ere en-

major areas of long-term able to persuade them to reinfested from neighbour- couraged to form coopera-

development planning in do so. £g
pn j“d <>*« but th«s requires per-

Oman and the dilemmas that Another major problem is "SEiS suasit>n
J

are not

go with ir are some of the the innate conservatism of „i^ ™
whirii

Pounded until they can see

_ - — arrested by aerial spraying.

Good prospects

for mining

Son of Sinbad

sails on
ofThe Omanis are a nation completed by the end

with a great maritime tradi- 1973.

tion. In the days of sail up The detailed report sub-

« *• -“»* *•
century their fleets ranged

research pro-
cbe Indian Ocean as far as dbs fofomua-
the shores of Africa from tion collected by the Darhat
theur natural havens in the survey reTeatetf the poteo-
bay <rf Muscat and Sw, the

tial of ^ fisheries. The
legendary home of Siobad behest areas lie to the south
the Sailor, in the Gulf of of Ra5 ^ Hadd, principally
0maa

-
^ „ in Kuna Muria Bay and the

With a coastline 1,000 Gulf of Masirah. where
miles ia length stretching great catches of mackerel,

from the northern tip of the tuna, grouper, bream, snap-

and sardines wereMusandam peninsula at the per

entrance to The Gulf along made.
the southern shore of the Much care and thought

Gutf of Oman to Ras al has been put into tile plan-

Hadd, the south-eastern ning and development of

extremity of the Arabian obe fishing industry by the
peninsula, and thence along Government. A primary con-

the shore of the Indian - sirferatioo has bees the pro-

Ocean to the border with tection of the interests of

the People's Democratic the. 15,000 local {isbermen
Republic of Yemen, it is not who derive their isveirbood

surprising that
. .

many from the sea. As a result, in

Omanis have derived their April 1976 it announced the
living from the sea. award of a three-year cop-

Off the shore of Oman lie cession to a consortium of

some of the richest fishing Japanese companies, Taiyo

grounds in the world, until *'*** “d Ni«ho-lwai.

now largely undeveloped, Tbe concession covers the

though fishing as a liveli- deep-water area between

hood has always been an Masirah island aad_ the

occupation of the peoples of Kuna Muna islands. It ra-

the coast. eludes some of the nchest

Along the densely popu- Lsberies off the coast of

, . , . r -i n i_ Oman, but they lie otr an
lated and £eruJe ® a

almost uninhabited- coast-
coast the villagers combine ^ ^ ^ ^ local fisb-
fishing with agriculture for ermen are not affected. The
a living, and in the interior Japanese take 60 per cent
of Oman tin? Jeaeba, a Bedu of the catch, the remaining
tribe, have traditionally 40 per cent going to the
traded dried fish from the Government,
shores of the Indian Ocean Earlier this year some dif-
with dates frem the area of Acuity was being experi-
Nizwa in central Oman, tra- _ , . .. .

* '

c , .
veiling hundreds of miles *flced m disposaog. of the

with their laden camels. Government stocks from

The Covemmem. of Owen,
keenly aware that the 0 rf>e potential mar-
recent prosperity has rested Jcgt ^ Gulf, as well as
almost entirely upon the exporting to other countries
finite commodity of oil, has and selling back to the

been investing the revenues Japanese,

on developing their natural In 1976 the Government
resources, one of the most opened a new fishery corn-
important of which is fish- plex ac Qaboos in
en

3
f*’. . .. ; , _ Matruh with a large coM
Hot only is there an abun-^ freezer, travd^s and

dance' or fish, out also a transport A mcycar con-
great variety, including tract has been given to a
tuna, shark and barracuda Nw -Zealand company;

in the deeper waters. In- Arabw Traders, to operate

shore there are mackerel, ***
.
fi*«nes, develop the

lung fish and great shoals "?***« aad ffarn Oimmisro
of sardines, which on the
Banaah coast are netted by ®e

L
ct*¥-er^~ .

h€r
^

the local fishermen, piled Scottish skippers ui charge

up at the head of the beach oE Of03** u?'lVers> 110

to dry and then used as fer- » m-att ofttoe current dtf-

tilixer ficuiaes which beset the

in Dhofar, in the south,
BU ri

?
h

. .

.he « ueed J&££2ttE£
as cattle fodder during the capacity of Oman’s fish-

humid monsoon season, ing industry. To this end
when alfalfa will not grow, there is a five-year plan for

Around the rocky shores of fisheries, which includes a
Masirah island in the south loan fund to enable fisher-

are- found magnificent lobs* men to buy modem equip-

ters. mem. As weftl as being

Until 1970 no progress or trained locally, Omanis have

even -planning had been ^
een to^ the - Umtfid

,A States for training m modernmade io the devrfopment of methods, and more
fisheries, but after the recently it was decided to

accession of . Sulran Qaboos seed Omanis for -a two-year
in

.
that year a fisheries course at the Sub-Regional

department was. set up Fisheries Centre in Kuwait
within the Ministry of- De- - Onshore, as well as. the

velopment and the first big existing facilities at Matrah,
proj'ecr was' launched in ir is- planned to -make Stir

1972. That was a $2m con: and Sidiar leading fishing

tract to an American cor- centres. Satidah is to have a
porarion, based in Calilor- sardine canning factory in

oia, Mardela Xmomarional, addition to its cold store
which was later joined by and ice plant., and colld

FM.C International and Del stores are to be buik in

Monte International, also Marirah, Musmklara 'and
American, in undertaking Kuria Muria as well as in

onshore and offshore the ineerior at Nizwa and
research, with the aim of BuraLmi.
setting up a fishing industry fob sale at
in Omao. Nizwa end other towns in

Tbe next year a modern fijg interior, conveyed in
fisheries research vessel, the refrigerated vsms—a large.
Darbai, was bourse from step in devedopnienit, but a
Peru. This vessel was useful ahnrr step in time from the
for collecting information on camel trains plodding their
the deep sea fisheries sod ^ over (hundreds - of miles
coastal waters, as well as of desert from Masirah tn

vitfing training for Omani Nizwa with their loads of
ermen in modem trmri- <jried fish,

ing. The first stage of the TO
research progranane was - J -'A

. ..... Extensive water surveys
The main limitation on have been carried out in

agriculture in Oman js Oman in recent years by
irrigation. The rainfall British, French and Dutch
throughout the sultanate is consultants, and the results

too sparse for farming with- indicate tbar there are con-
out irrigation. Two methods siderable. but not unlimited
of irrigation are tradition- reserves, of underground
ally used in the country, water fit for irrigation pur-
Particularly in tbe maun- poses ; enough to double if

tains of the interior tbe folaj not treble the areas already
system is used. Tbis w.as under cultivation,
introduced into Oman 1,000 The Government hopes
vears ago or more by the that a combination of im-
Persians, and many of the proved farming methods and
aflaj still operating per- an increase in the area under
fectly in the interior are 800 cultivation will eventually
or more years old. make Oman self-sufficient in
Water is tapped at source many agricultural products,

in the mountains and is led while also enabling Oman to
bv artificial subterranean export agricultural products
channels to a point in the to other states in the region,
plain where it is brought, to One of the most interesting
the surface for irrigation aspects of agricultural devel-
punxises. The other method ooment in Oman is the in-
,s

.
y w

f
,is creasing demand for a wider

water table, and^ pumping var jety of fruit and rege-
water out with the use of ^ lbe standard of
diesel-operated pumps. . iivJng improves. Many

This method is used on vegetables of the European
the Bamnah coast where the variety, unobtainable in
water table is 5ft to 8Et Oman' a few years ago, ex-
below ground level. So great ccdt when imported at con-
tras been the draw on the siderable cost are now grown
water table m recent years there in the winter. -

tifet salt' water seepage from - Cattle raising, wfa*fa has
the sea is beginrung ». been

.
the . traditional lirdi-

***'•'. ’ .'/-.h'ood-pf the Jebalf-tribesman
The Omani Government of Dhofar, is being extended

has been energetically por- -and-new stock has been intro-
suing means of dealing with, duced to raise cattle for beef
these problems. Tbe most as well as for milk produc-
important bas been the edu- non. Poultry farming is also
canon of the farmer in mod- being greatly increased using
era methods of hgriculture the latest methods.

Ever mindful of the know- ate oi Oman and Saudi Ara-
ledge that the supplies of bia bv which Saudi Arabia
oil upon which the economy will contribute SlOOm of

of Oman so heavily depends the estimated S 120th 'to

are finite, the government finance a large copper

has Jong-term plans to smelting project ar Sohar.

exploit other natural it is estimated that the
resources in the country. plant, the firsc of its land in

Agriculture and fisheries the Arabian peninsula, will

are two of them and a third produce 2,000 tons of cop-

and more speculative one, per a year. A port will have

at lean now, is in minerals, to be buili at or near Sohar

Much of rite countty is for its avporr.

rugged and mountainous Asbestos of good fibrous
and many parts are still- in- quality has been discovered
accessible by modern trans- in the mountainous area 1

; of

port- Unfortunately they are northern Oman near Safaam
precisely those areas where on the north-west coast, not
the potential for minerals far from the areas where
exist. the copper deposits hare

The presence of minerals been found. The Swis>

in the sultanate has been Lebanese company. Erernit,
has been undertaking the

known for several thousand
JJ3ip-cl|Dg rnd making

years. Copper, in small feasibility studies, and has
quantities, was being mined an extraction contract fur

2,000 years ago, and in the production of asbestos

recent surveys copper dig- in the area.

ginss in ose until 300 years Oman's first asbestos-'

ago have been discovered, cement pipe factory

Recent surveys have pro- recently started
_
production.

red that enough copper. Its initial capacity of abocw
asbestos and coal exist for 36,000 ions will be increases

extraction to be worth while, progressively to meet the

The extraction of copper entire domestic requirement

ore is due to start in 1978 of the country- Omen now
in northern Oman. Deposits h*s to import large quaoti-

lie in the mountainous area ties of asbestos- cc*** ,m:
of the Wadi Jiad near Sohar. P‘Pes for various develop-

Before the ore can be ®ents.

extracted it bas been necess- Ac the other end of the

ary to build roads. Until IV1jar range in me south-

recently only tracks led eastern corner of Oman the

through those mountains, presence of large deposits

the Hajar range, which of .coal has been confirmed-

extend from the interior to h is estimated that about in

the coast. They followed the million tons
_

could
_
be

wadi beds and were only fit extracted. It is a particu-

for Land-Rovers. larlv remote and inacccs-

After heavy rain the «*>le part of the country,

tracks either washed away In the ndethern mountains
or became blocked with there are gobd prospects for

boulders. Now a' -new tar- the
_

quarrying of high
mar- road has been cod- quality limestone and
strutted through the Wadi marble. Deposits of chrome,
Jizi connecting Buraimi in lead, zinc, nickel and iron

tiie interior with Sohar on ore have also been found. -

the coast. In tbe south-east, near
The three copper mines Sor, deposits of manganc>e

to be opened in tbe Wadi have been identified. Tn the

Jim sea are planned to southern mountains of Dho-
produce 3,000 tons of cop- far prospecting and surrey

-

per ore a day, employing >ng for mineral deposits has
400 workers. The exist- begun but to date nothing
ing partners in the scheme of importance has been
are Marshall Oman Explore- found.
tion Inc of the United The Government thinks
States and Prospecuon prospects are good for
(Oman) of Canada. - mineral discovery and

Latest reports suggest exploitation. But a considcr-

that tbe Governmeat of able amount of surveying
Oman intends that the remains to be carried out

Oman Mining Company, in a large-country, and tberc

which is being established will be further feasibility'

to develop and operate the studies..

project, should have a 75 Much a/so depends nn
per cent Government bold- opening up the country- by
ing. improving

.
communications.

An agreement has been t n
signed between tbe sultan- 1 . U.
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IRRIGATION, EDUCATION AND ARCHITECTURE

Blessed by beneficent

by Norma Ashworth

All of the newly rich Arab
on states have Found difficul-
ties with

.
their water sup-

plies. Sudden development
has brought indiscriminate
'use and it has been found
that costly desalination
planes cannot completely
meet the long-term demands
of self-sufficiency.

Oman acted early by ap-
pointing engineering special-
ists, hydrologists, bydrogra-
phers and academics rn work
on mapping programmes and
feasibility studies. By early
1973, there were three
large engineering companies
(British, French and Italian)
surveying water resources.

The Durham University
Research Project had a team
of four graduates at Ibri,

which studied water sup-
plies in relation to conserva-
tion and agriculture. Two
more engineering consult-
ancy firms later joined the
government survey and the
FAO. and the United Nations
Development Programme
prepared a joint renort,

Baked with the previous
studies.

By the beginning of 1977.

the Water Resources Council
secretariat in Muscat was
able to prepare a comprehen-
sive report. Oman was thus
able to send a delegation
from the Ministry of Agri-
culture- Fisheries, Petroleum
and Minerals to the United
Nations Water Conference
held in Argentina last March
and to present a paper which
attracted considerable inter-

est.

The rain falls during Dec-
ember to March in most
areas, except in Dhofar.
which gets summer rain and
a tropical drenching mist
beneficial to agriculture.

There are also occasional
summer rains in the interior,

where flash flooding in the

wadis can be un unpredict-
able hazard as well as a boon
to vegetation.

Generally, the rainfall is

higher in the mountains, par-

ticularly in the Jabal
Abl'dar. which cor»«tt«"es

the basic source of water for
the valleys and the northern
coastal area-

Where the groundwater
resources discharge natur-
ally as springs and base

rainfall
flows in the mountain
regions, or the water is ex-
tracted by means of aflaj
(plural of falaj or under-
ground irrigation channel),
it is still regarded as the
most important source for
irrigation purposes.
Dug wells are common in

oases and ali the ground-
water extracted from the
alluvial aquifer system of the
Batinab coastal plain is taken
by means of wells

Increased extraction of
groundwater allows the sea-

water level to encroach.
Cultivation on the coastal

strip runs for some 200 miles
from Muscat to Khor Fakkan
where Oman’s mountain
spine breaks out into the sea
after forming a protective
massif for extensive areas of

plantation.
Archaeology bas found a

network of ancient canals in

this strip, which supports
die claim that Oman's coast

was die garden of Arabia.
Tbe decline in water

supplies bad many causes:
the razing of forests in order
to clear land for agriculture

and to use the wood for

industrial fire pets and kilns;

the choking of reservoirs and
canais as erosion gained
ground; the tribal warfare
and destruction of aflaj aod
wells.

Now chat considerable
historical information has

been amassed and tbe re-

sources assessed, the Water
Resources Council is ready
to draw up a national water
plan. A meeting held on
October 26 invited govern-
ment representatives and
interested citizens and ex-

patriates to form an advisory
committee.
Tbe following suggestions

are under consideration:
construction of recharge
dams on wadis in the coastal

plain to prevent surface run-

off into the sea ; reuse of

treated waste water for irri-

gation ; use of solar energy
and sea water to grow high-

vailue crops ; use of satellites

to assist in transmitting in-

formation from remote sites

to a central agency for

better water management

;

introduction of an irrigation

management service to all

farmers providing them with

accurate information on the
amount of water needed for

crop support; and develop-

ment of better maintenance

Wars of the Roses give

way to Islam

To Let sign appears

in housing desert
techniques for the falaj sys-

tem.
Dr R. L. de Jong, the

council's secretary told the
meeting that the simplest

:

part of the plan bad already
\

been done—an inventory of

j

the resources. The complex
task of balancing supply and
demand, taking into account
all policy, legal and econ-
omic considerations is to

come. There are expected to

be tortuous dealings and
delicate negotiations over
traditionally held water
rights.
Oman is to be the first

field testing ground in the
peninsula for a Light-weight

type of windmill, which has
had a year's trial at Reading
University under tbe direc-

tion oF the International

Technology Development
Group. It will be tried out
at Al-Khabourah in collab-

oration with the Durham
University project.

It will provide water, not

for irrigation, but for wash-
ing and general cleaning
needs in a typical coastal

village. The wind regime
is thought to be favourable
for testing conditions of the
windmill.
An Oman business con-

cern. Darwisb-Ast, bas
offered to construct the
windmill free of charge, an
offer which the project's
field director, Dr Roderick
Dutton, feels confident will

allow for a second stage of
experiments. It may be pot
sible to have a solar hearing
tank and a scheme for puri-

fication to provide drinking
water.
The oil camp at Fahud

carries out rudimentary
purification through reverse
osmosis, and elsewhere sys-

tems of filtration to reduce
salinity are being tested. On
ihe coast, west of Muscat,
the Govern mentis desalina-
tion plant bas experienced
some difficulties since open-
ing in 1976 but it is expec-
ted that the present capacity
of four miLiioa gallons a day
can be increased to six

million.

However, many obstacles
are still to be surmounted,
Oman is regarded by its

neighbours as blessed by its

comparably beneficent rain-

fall in the desert territories
and possession of the mon-
soon climate in richJy-fertile

Dbofar.

Six years have passed since
Oman, after the accession of
Sulran Qaboos in 1970,
embarked on an urgent pro-
gramme of development in
education, and a hectic and
exciting period it has been.
So great was the demand,
not only for children but
for adults as well, that
schools were held in tents
and classes took place in

shifts in tbe early stages.

A further problem bas
been a desperate shortage
of trained Omanis, so that
most teachers have come
from Egypt, Jordan and
Sudan. However, only a few
years later these difficulties
have been challenged and
surmounted. From three
boys’ primary schools with
900 pupils in 1970 the
figure has risen to 213 pri-

mary schools and 45 second-
ary schools (all permanent
buildings, and none tented)
in 19// with 46,510 boys
and 15,044 girls-—a truly
remarkable achievement.
The preseat year is a sig-

nificant one for the educa-
tional programme. It repre-
sents a change of emphasis
and a time for reflection
and consolidation. The
children who started their
education at the age of six
have now reached an age
when they are due to move
on to secondary education.

The emphasis is now on
the building of secondary
schools rather than on pri-
mary schools, where the
programme has reached its

target.

Progress has obviously
been slower in the moun-
tainous regions of the inte-

rior chan on the coast owing
to communication problems
and the isolation of manv of
the villages. However, ft is

estimated that about 60 per
cent of Omani children are
now receiving some form of
education. The numbers
going oo to secondary edu-
cation will increase mar-
kedly in the coming years.
The aim of the Ministry of
Education is that all Omani
children should have ar
least nine years education,
sjx years primary, three
years preparatory and three
years of secondary educa-
tion.

The total number of
teachers bas risen from 30
in 1970 to 2,878 in 1977, and

of necessity the great
majority of these are ex-

patriate Arabs. The ministry
has now embarked on the
formidable task of training
Omani teachers to meet the
requirements of the educa-
tion urogramme. A . teacher
training institute is being
established at Qurum, near
Muscat, which win accom-
modate 300 students, 150 of
them boarders.

Students will undertake a

three-year course to train
them as preparatory school
teachers. Regular and
advanced courses for

teachers will also be held at

the institute for chose who
have already qualified, and
there will be a special

department for curriculum
research ana development.
During the present year

school courses are receiving
particul.tr attention, as

explained by Shaikh Amor
Ali Otnair, Under-secretary
of State at the Ministry of
Educarioo. Emphasis will

now be on tbe “ Omaniza-
tioo ” of schooling so that

Oman will obtain an inter-

nationally recognized stand-

ard nf examination qualifi-

cation.

This is entirely under-
standable when such absurd
situations have existed in

the study of history, for

examnie, whereby Omani
pupils have bad to study
the history of the kings and
queens of England to

achieve recognized exami-
nation qualifications.

Oman has a rich history

of its own, and in future
this will form the baas of
historical study in the

Sultanate. Local' committees
have been formed to relate
curricula to local environ-
ment and for the supervi-

sion and training of
teachers. Oman’s new curri-

cula will be a blend of the
best features of the old and
the new.
The province of Dhofar

has its own educational
problems owing to tbe dis-

ruptive consequences of the
war which ended in 1975.

At rbe end of the war in

November, 1975, there was
only one school in tbe
whole of the province at

Salalah.
There was. in addition,

the special problem of

children orphaned by the

war and those who had
been separated from their
families and indoctrinated
with communism. A special
school was opened for these
children, aged from six to

sixteen, outside Saialah at

the personal expense of Sul-
tan Qaboos, who has shown
an intense concern is the

!

school’s progress. There are
ow 5] schools in operation

i

with a total of 5,645 pupils.;
Dhofar is catching up fasti

with the remainder of Oman.
In addition to the teacher 1

training institute at Qurum
|

tbe Ministry of Education
has three 'major projects.

1

due for completion in 1978.'

An agricultural school will

:

be opened at Nizwa, in the 1

interior, where three-year i

courses will be held for stu-|

dents who will eventually
I

qualify as agricultural
|

officers. There will also be
one-year courses for young
people . who are to be
employed in private farm-
ing. ifie school will have a
capacity for 180 students;
all boarders.

A basic training school
with a capacity for 288 stu-

dents is to be established at

Sohar on tbe Batinah coast,

where three-year courses
will be held. Students will

receive a secondary educa-
tion with a technical bias,

and those who show apti-

tude can qualify for a fur-

ther course of two years,

during which they will be
taught technical subjects.

A girls’ preparatory
school is to be opened at

Ruwi, near Matrah, where
the emphasis will be on
domestic science. It will

take a total of 288 students
(non-boarders) for a three-

year course covering formal
education, as well as nutri-

tion, cookery and sewing.

The World Bank will assist

in financing all these pro-

jects.

Finally, there is the ques-

tion of advanced education

for Omanis, There are at

present 509 students receiv-

ing education at universities

and institutes abroad,
mostly in Egypt, Jordan,
Britain and the United
States, studying - engineering,

medicine, commerce and the
arts.

The newest sigh appearingm
and round the caries of Oman
today is to let. The house-

building, boom has- passed
its peak. and. the frenzied
activity of seven years bas
began to lose momentum. In
die first years of Sultan

Qabooks accession, there

were urgent priorities for

schools, hospitals and gov-

ernment offices. Then hous-

ing and hotels joined the

queue in need of architects

and builders and the heavily-

populated areas of the coun-

try became a landscape of

bewildering change.

It was an exciting blossom-

ing, even if at first the spread

of houses appeared more like

the outbreak of ao uncon-

trollable rash. The archi-

tects had the opportunity to

be imaginative and experi-

mental and the builders to

gain rapid experience in

using new techniques and
materials. There was, in fact,

an orderliness behind the
scenes. Regulations for land
use and the scale of build-

ings were strict; penalty
clauses against completion
dates or dubious quality

were punitive.
The planning of those first

years is now more apparent
with the .completion of new
roads, drainage systems and
controlled boundaries. 'What
seemed haphazard has be-

come a pattern (as in the

much - criticized Ruwi
Valley), not universally
praised but acknowledged to

bave been developed with
foresight.

Economic stringencies
bave now overtaken extrava-
gance and the progress of
building has slowed to what
would nevertheless be re-

garded as a fairly spirited

gallop in a European
country.

For the larger public
buildings, architectural com-
petitions on an international

scale are being favoured in-

creasingly over the previous
invitations for tenders. The
new cuts have not meant any
lessening of work for archi-

tects or builders at present.

The shortage of trained
builders, in particular, will

.take many years to over-
come but the overall pic-

-ture has fewer private pro-

jects scheduled; for. the next
year. in comparison with, the

. At . the beginning; of the:

era of oUr prosperity, Oman
changed in .. one year more
than ' m the

4

previous \2®G

and yet, in architectural

terms, it is not a new story..

The coastal cities have
attracted extensive foreign

trade in 'times of. sea-spread
affluence, the .

merchants
borrowing ideas' of opulence
from the palaces of India,

China,and Iran' to blend with
the purity of -. traditional

Arab architectures Invaders
in past centimes fnotably
the Persians

.
and .the

.

Portu-
guese) -imposed:architectural
styles, of exceptional splen-
dour which filtered from the
coast to merge into the
finest buildings of tribal

settlements.
• The tenets of Islam, as
practised in Oman in accord-
ance with the somewhat
ascetic .

Ibadfai doctrine,
allowed no reverence for
buildings and even the
mosques had in past years
a simplicity uncommon in

other Musirm. countries. This
has impeded conservation
and only the sturdiest of
ancient bulldings have, with-
stood the depredations of
tribal warfare and the
natural decline of communi-
ties .throngh .times of trade
stagnation. The sixteenth-
century fortresses remain
the most dramatic examples
of early Omani architecture
and only at Sohar and
Hamra are there genuinely
old houses in a good state
of repair.

For the rest, the most
beautiful residences of
earlier times are rarely older
than 180 years. Since 1970.
great, efforts have been made
to protect Oman’s architec-

tural heritage and restora-
tion programmes are assured
of generous revenues from
Che Treasury.

The discerning eye. comes
to recognize the pure archi-

tecture of Oman implicit in

its handsome wooden doors,
iron-studded . and lavishly

carved : rbe window screens
of wooden filigree ; the sym-
metrically graduated arch-
ed prayer niches ; classical,

imornamented pillars and
delacately-creoettated roof
edgings.

: It is difficult to dassif;
a standard architectura
theme, however, as the iftflii

eaces of ocher countries
building styles . have freei

allowed -to- -spread witbou
hindrance or official dis

approval. Here is an echi

of Omani tolerance toward-

the customs and beliefs o :

outsiders and willingness te

accept the best ideas os

alien cultures. - 1

The traditional building
materials of the Arabist
peninsula are mud-brick1

.mixed with straw and dung!
strengthened with support;

of pre-rious timber for ’sub-

stantial town bouses. The
village huts and dwelling*

-of semi-nomadic tribes , art

made of barasti (dried palni

steins and fronds) woven
into patterns of surprising
complexity. They are pic-

turesque shelters, or rather
were until the discarded
packing materials gathered
round the suks of modern.
Oman became the means of
building on flimsy annexes-

Today’s foreign architects
working in Oman tiafe

respect for the old styles of
building, recognizing that the
fundamental designs rthad
stood the test of perhaps the
harshest climate in the world
before the arrival of elec-
tricity and air-conditioning.

They have been able to learn
from the past lessons of

thick walls and smalt shaded
windows, central courtyards,

cool verandas and mgenious
air venting.

Economy is the reason ‘that
the first houses for Euro-
peans, built as a residential

camp when oil exploration
began, are visually iniducal

to the landscape. The »high

costs involved in importing
all of the materials when -the

camp was established in -1964

dictated a certain uniformity.

Such is far from the"-case

with Oman’s modern residen-
tial showpiece, Meflinar
Qaboos. Here, the balance
has been achieved. rtOId
fort-like outlines, softened
and. adapted, mask spadous,
luxurious interiors and' pro-

vide a marvellous man-tirade
horizon of unguessable- .age
for the road travellers; on
their way to and from
Muscat and Sib international

airport. *.
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ill bit platform, North Sec.’*.

The Pnbci:is<cya Hote n I enTrg-cd, USSR.

The Victoria Hotel in Wc)r,;iw. Pi

Sudan's School Omen.

Harbour construction project,

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Theworld isour
construction site

We are Europe's largest construction company with rapidly

increasing worldwide engagements. Internationally we work
mainly with technically advanced constructions, although
we undertake all kinds of projects. Design construct and
turnkey contracts have become something of a speciality for

us. This is a cross-section of our recent construction projects.
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Sole distributors in Oman for

Massey Ferguson
Farm & industrial

Tractors/Equipment

Mercedes Benz
Cars Trucks

& Buses

AGENTS FOR

HAWKER SIDDELEY TRANSFORMERS LTD.

HAWKER 5IDDELEY SWITCHGEAR LTD-

HAWKER SIDDELEY POWER ENGINEERING LTD.

JOHN BROWN ENGINEERING LTD.

MIRRLEES BLACKSTONE LTD.

THE PLESSEY COMPANY LTD.

RAYCHEM LTD.

SOUTH WALES SWITCHGEAR LTD.

P.O. BOX 58, MUSCAT
Telephone: 600407/3/102

Telex: 3232 Zawawi MB

P.0. Box 8735 SALALAH

A
Continuing to expand

in 1977

ZUBAIR AUTOMOTIVE
selected by

Aston Martin

Lagonda

Lancia

as distributors for Oman

ZUBAIR ELECTRIC
building a reputation for

Electrical Contracting

ZUBAIR FURNISHING
factory awarded contract by Ministry of Defence

for two year supply of furniture

FOR A FIRST CUSS SER VICE

ZUBAIR ENTERPRISES
PO BOX 127 MUSCAT SULTANATE OF OMAN

ESERT IRE CO.
DESERT LINE CO. P. 0 BOX 4880 RUWI SULTANATE OF OMAN Phone: 701846

Comm. Reg. 112 and 4670

DESERT LINE

COMPANY

EXTEND THEIR SINCERE GREETINGS

AND BEST WISHES

TO

HIS MAJESTY

SULTAN QABOOS BIN SAID

and

THE PEOPLE OF OMAN

We are proud to have contributed to the development in the

country and are presently engaged in the construction and complete

maintenance of the 870km road between Nizwa and Thamarit,

forming Oman's lifeline link road between Muscat in the north and

Salalah in the south.
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HEALTH AND CONSTRUCTION

Accent is on preventing

the old scourges
by Tim Owen

When touring through the

sultanate of Oman in 1977

it is difficult to appreciate

that only seven years ago

there was only one hospital

in the whole country, and
that was the American Mis-

sion Hospital in Muttrah.
Now there are hospitals in

ail large centres of popula-
tion and clinics and health
centres to serve the rural

the tragedy of blindness
which has afflicted young
and old alike. The mortality

rate of babies was very high,

and epidemics of measles and
influenza would sweep
through whole areas, particu-

larly among the Bedu tribes.

killing off hundreds, already
weakened by malmitritioa.

There is a striking parallel

between the problems and
developments of the health
and education services. Both

have staffing difficulties and
both have reached a stage
of development when there

is a pause for consolidation

and a switch of emphasis.

Initially under the driving
force of Dr Asam al-Jamali,

and later Dr Mubarak aJ-

Before the development of

the health services the main
scourges of Oman were
tuberculosis, malaria, dysen-
tery, and trachoma, the eye
disease, spread by fly-infec-

ted dust, which leads to

blindness if not treated in

its early stages.

Particularly in the villages

of the interior there is

ample evidence to this day of

Khaduri. the Ministry of
Health has put rhnmigh an
impressive programme for

the construction of hospitals,

health centres, clinics and
ancillary facilities. There
are now 13 hospitals, 11
health centres and 42 dis-

pensaries and clinics

throughout the. country.

The construction pro-

gramme is almost completed,
amd now the emphasis has
been shifted to preventive

medicine and health guid-
ance. . An immunization
programme has been laun-

ched and is gaining momen-
tum. This especially apples
to Tpakri", which has been
endemic in the areas of date
gardens, where stagnant irri-

gation water produces ideal

conditions for the anopheles
mosquito.

Great importance is

attached to the education of
women and children hi

health matters, a subject
which requires careful and
tactful franrflmg. Personal

hyjtiene, nutritional habits,

cleanliness in the home and
the disposal of rubbish all

have a bearing on the rate
of intestinal diseases such as
dysentery* and gastroenter-

itis. as well as hepatitis and

trachoma. Outside cbe towns
most drinking water is

obtained from wetis and con-

tamination of such water and

the dangers to health that

go with it have to be ex-

plained to the villagers.

When Sultan Qaboos acce-

ded in 1970 there' was only

one trained Omani doctor,

Asam al JamW, and he was
practising in voluntary exile

in die Trudal States as he
refused t» rerum to Oman
under the regime of Sultan

Said bin Taimur. In 1970 he
returned to become die first

Minister of Health under the
new regime. It therefore fol-

lows that from the beginning
the health service was en-

tirely dependent on expatri-

ate doctors, ourses and tech-

nical staff.

Training is long and so

Oman will have to rely on
expatriate doctors for many
years to come.

In the early years of the

health programme construc-

tion got well ahead of staff-

ing with the result char in

one case a hospital was com-
pleted in all respects near

Muscat but had to remain
empty for wme months
because of lack of staff. At
Rostaq the new hospital

under the charge of an in-

defatigable Indian doctor
with a team of Swedish
nurses was able to deal only
with maternity cases and
outpatients. Although fully

equipped wirb the most
modern equipment it lacked
the staff to deal with surgi-

cal cases.

These difficulties have
been surmounted. Indian and
Pakistani doctors are far bet-

ter paid in Oman than in

their own countries. Most
of the nurses, technicians

Most of the doctors are

Indian and Pakistani. Only
about 20 of the 200 doctors
practising in the sultanate

are Omanis. Omani doctors
are being trained abroad.

and health assistants 'also

come from the Indian sub-

continent, and will continue
to do so until Omanis can be

trained to replace them.

In Dhofar, as the areas

where the fighting wus tak-

ing place h-ive been brought
under control, clinics have

been set up in the villages,

and a flying docror sen-ice

was instituted because of the

lack nf road communications.
The original 80-bed hospital

in Salalah has now been re-

placed bv a new 230-bed hos-

pital. recently opened.

Much is being done in the

schools to educate the youn-

ger generation in hygiene

and health care. As housing

conditions improve together

with sewage disposal, water

supplies. improved nutri-

tional standards, immuniza-
tion and general health edu-

cation. so will rtie diseases

endemic to Oman be over-

come and eliminated.
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The police sports stadium, near Watayah, which can accommodate 20,000 people. Construction : Yahya Costain.

Room to build at

the top

in wake of boom
by John Whelan

Even in the expanding -area

of Matrah, Oman appears to

have eschewed The Gulf
marim that in construction

work cheapest and quickest

is best.

According to an assess-

ment by a British firm of

quantity surveyors, D. J.

Jones McCoach and Part-

ners, the reduced workload
brought about by the
tightening of credit has re-tightening of credit has re-

sulted in tenders approxi-

mately 15 per cent lower
than last year. Mr George
McCoach says: “If you
assume inflation at 15 per
cent in the interim then in
reality they are 30 per cent
less.”

The general direction of
bank credit in die construc-

tion sector corroborates this

view. In March 1976 credit

in this sector, at 18.7m rials,

was 123 per cent of total

bank credit. By June of this

year bank credit in the
construction sector bad fal-

len to 18.4m rials and then
accounted for only 8.2 per
cent of all credit.

The boom years have
apparently gone, though Mr
McCoach and other obser-
vers of the Omani economy
see room for development at
the top end of the market.
His analysis of falling tender

prices was based on an
index for a typical shops,
offices and flats develop-

ment
Oman may well have

readied a stage Where there
is too little money available
for property development
That is something which the
formation of the Oman Hous-
ing Bask—-in effect a recapi-

talization of the former
Oman General Housing
Development Authority
which was established by the
Government: and the British

Bank of fhe Middle East in

1974—is intended to remedy.
The Housing Bank’s aim is

to bolster investment in

bousing for Omani nationals

but it will also 'undertake

related project construction

finance.
,

An injection of capital into

the property market could

also come from the opening

of the Development Bank of

Oman in the new year wlucb'

will be lending at commer-
cial rates bur over longer

periods than the 20 commer-
cial banks.
The reduced amount of

work is also apparent in die

public secror where the big

joint-venture companies are

operating. The United King-

dom’s share of the market

for facilities in this sector

is the most significant, with
the big names like Costain

and Taylor Woodrow work-
ing in association with local

partners.

In the private sector,

,

businessmen such as the
managing director of W. J.

Towell and Company, Mr
Ali Sultan, say the boom,
is over, particularly in con-
struction. W. J. Towell was
founded more ' than a hun-
dred years ago and its assod-
ates include . Taylor Wood-
row International and Gray
Mackenzie, both of the
United Kingdom. Mr Suhan
said: “ I see some chances
of more infrastructure

development in the interior,

but the boom conditions are
now unlikely to return.

Taylor Woodrow Toweil has
recently had to lay off

employees.”
The consultants’ view is

that coupled with the.

reduced budget is a new
selectiveness. One of them
commented: “ The Govern-
ment is becoming much
more conscious of the way.

ream

the experiencedtraveller with, the reassurance that he fan
nowenjoytheveryhighest standards ofluxury and service

.

in-Muscat, '
-

'

•

.

Located directly on the beach, the Inter-Continental
HotelinMuscatis, ofcourse, fullyair-conditioned.Ithas308
roomsarwI20cabanas;restaurants,bars,andadiscotheque;
aswimmingpool,tennis court,and evenashoppingarcade.

. Providingeveryservicebothforbusinessandto ensure
your enjoyment ofyour stay our new hotel is designed —
like every Inter-Continental hotdt — to mate you, feel
thoroughlyathome.

Comeand staywithus soon.

WUSCftT INTER? CONTINENTAL HOTEL

it spends its money and
much more interested in get-

ting value for money.”

This cboosiness has been
expressed in * Government

'

decision to put designs for
new buildings out for com-
petition by consultants not
only to find the most suit-,

able design but also taking

the fees into consideration.
Contracts between a consult-

ant and a ministry now have

to be approved both by the'

ministry conceroed and sep-

arately by tiie Ministry of
Finance.

Civil contractors working
in Oman also have to come
to terms with the seated aim
of the five-year plan to re?

duce the quantity of impor-

ted construction materials

by expanding import substi-

tution industries such as

-cement. To this end the Gov-
ernment has gone into a joint

venture with the private sec-

tor to build a cement factory.

Overall it is the aim of the

five-year plan to reduce the

share of construction and
building in gross domestic
product from 58ra rials in
1976 to 49m rials in 1980.

Most building contractors
—and there were 795 regi-

stered connecting firms at

the end of 1976—believe
there is more development
of ancillary structure which
could take place, particu-

larly in the south. Much will

depend an the hopes of in-

creased oil revenue and
diversification of the

economy into minerals and
food production.
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FOCI’S ON OMAN VII

DHOFAR AND MUSCAT

Cubans are given their

marching orders
by ChxistopherWalker

Three years, ago, the remote
Dhofan village of Rakhyut
served as the temporary
headquarters of the Caban-
aided guerrillas who make
up the revolutionary; Popular
Front for the Liberation of
Oman- Today the area, is

firmly back in die hands of
the .Sultan’s army ; a new
school stands our promi-
nently from the ribbon of
flat-roofed houses which
straggles along the shore of
the Indian Ocean, and work
is due to begin soon on a
police station, the first to be
constructed in the wild,
semi-desert area which has
endured a long history of
tribal anarchy.

The: . transformation of
Rakfayut is ' an accurate
reflection of the changes
which have taken place else-

where in Dhofar, the
previously undeveloped
southern 'region of Oman,
since the palace coup which
brought Sultan Qaboos bin
Said to. power in July 1970.
The pace of improvement is

mil restrained by severe
climatic and logistical diffi-

culties, but it has increased
noticeably since fighting in
the 10-year-old ^ secret war”
ended in December 1975.
“The Government, recog-
nized early that once the
war was won, there would
still be a long and expensive
struggle ahead to win the
peace", one senior British
officer on loan to the Sul-
tan’s army explained.

A positive indication of
the relaxation in the sec-
urity situation ±s the decision
to stage this year’s elaborate
National Day celebrations in
Salafeh, the southern capital,
rather than the traditional
venue of Muscat, -500 miles
to the north. Foreign diplo-
mats regard this move as a
sign of the Suitan’s determin-
ation to unite his country in
a way neves- attempted pre-
viously. It is an ambition
which has been made more
difficult by the lack of racial
or tribal bonds between
many of rhe estimated
100,000 Dbofaris and orher
Omanis.

Geographically- Dhofar
covers an area' the size of
Waites, 38,000 sq miles of
country which ranges from
the tall, seductive coconut
groves of Salakh to the

Weak southern’ extremities
of the aptly-named Rub aj

Khaki (the Empty Quarter).
Its character and importance
to Oman is largely dependent
cm the contact which it

makes annually with the
tip of the south-westerly
monsoon.

The khareef winds blow in
over the Indian Ocean surf
for four months to ensure
that the coastal strip and the
southern edge of the jebel
is covered with almost con-
tinuous cotton wool cloud
from June until October.
The region -receives up to
30tn of rain a year, most of
winch falls as fine drizzle
like an Irish mist.

This freak whim of the
world’s climate means that
a narrow strip of tropical
(Cultivation flourishes along
the 50km length of the
Salalah plain. Rising above
it is the jebel, covered with
thick scrub and scarred
with deep wadis, behind
which Me grass-covered up-
lands stretching inland for
about 20km. Water remains
the key to life in such a
barren corner of the globe,
and much of the Govern-
ment's policy bas been
geared towards improving

and extending the 4,000 nr
so cultivated acres on the
plain, without damaging the
natural resources which
have permitted their sur-
vival.

Since 1974, the Omani
authorities and their many
British advisers in Dhofar
have been waging ooe of the
most successful hearts add
minds campaigns seen in the
aftermath of fighting against
extreme left wing forces-
Based loosely around the
construction of 20 habitation
centres in the jebel, the
central aim bas been tn
woo rite mountain tribes-
men away from any support
for the Marxists by provid-
ing them with adequate
marerial and spiritual neces-
sities for the first rime in
their lives.

When completed, most of
die .isolated centres will be
linked by some form of road
network and will contain a
school, health centre, fixed-
price shop, well and a
mosque. The last is des-

cribed by one official as “ a
visible sign of anti-

communism
The entire programme was

originally under the control
of the CivQ Aid Department

A touch of The Turl and

influential ladies
“There was a little of Jem- in the handle of his dagger
salem to its mystique, a lrc- were reduced no coal by the

Lie of Charleston, just a ^ea*.
.

touch of the back streets of daytime
,

temperature*

n . . • .
.

- r climb effortlessly into the
Oxford, a trace of we «£ because the city is
those bttl2 fishing ports on get -in a semi-circular bowl
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turesque characteristics tw
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Qabootfs A sector of Muscat, dominated as in all Arab cities

sprawling and undist- *»*«*« palace, Muscat has a by a mosque,
inguished new town of waterfront of only a few _____

hundred yards perched on •

In the past many sea- after sunset each evening Across the water to the

supervised by a former
British army major, Mr
Martin Robb. But in recent
months as an increasing air
of normality has returned to

a region for which guerrilla
warfare had become a way
of life, sections are being
transferred to the ordinary
government bodies- On Sep-
tember I responsibility for
the pioneering rural health
service was handed over to
the Ministry of Health, and
a parallel transfer of the
jebel schools ro the Educa-
tion Ministry will rake place
soon.

Alongside this extensive
development programme,
which has resulted in Dhofar
being earmarked for 27 per
cent of the expenditure in
the five-year plan, activities
in the military field are now
concentrated on ensuring
the long-term loyalty of rhe
Firqais. a form of tribal

home guard established as
a buffer against anv renewal
of communist activity in the
jebel. It now numbers 3,100
men, more than half of
whom are former PFLO
members who have been
tempted ro defect by an
amoesrv combined with con-
siderable cash inducements.

Although the total num-
ber of Firqais is small,
their role in preventing re-
vival of PFLO activity is re-
garded as crucial by their
British military comman-
ders. As wed as being paid
a healthy monthly wage of
£150, they are also provided
with Belgian FN rifles and
paid individual sums winch
have occasionally run into
thousands of pounds for in-
formation leading to the dis-
covery of enemy arms
dumps.
The purchase of loyalty

bas a long tradition in the
Dhofar region, historically
renowned for its vicious
blood feuds and bloody
inter-tribal disputes for
control of the now defunct
frankincense trade. Tinder
the Sultan’s guidance, the
traditional methods are
being accompanied by an
imaginative development
prograunne and intensive
training in counter-terrorist
techniques by members of
the

t
Special Air Service

Regiment- Their chances of
success and those of the
whole region should be con-
siderably assisted by last
month’s announcement that
a S300m oil drilling pro-
gramme in Dhofar will be-
gin next January.

Teamwork,
traditionand
technology
inOman

' • • 1
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BairGreiza Muscat.

We combine a
tradition of team-
work with the latest

advances in con-

struction technology
to play our part in

rebuilding and
developing Oman.

New Financial Complex, Muscat.

TaylorWoodrow-Towell
Theworld-wideteam ofengineers,constructors and developers
In Oman, please contact:

John Cox,TaylorV\foodrow-ToweH Co. (LLC).P.O. Box 253,
Muscat, Oman.Telephone: 702866.Telex: MB 3224

Jn London, please contact:

John Bevan, Taylor Woodrow International Ltd, Western House,

Western Avenue, London W5 1EU.

Telephone: 01-997 6641. Telex: 23503.

earth by a Persian visitor a cannon was fired from had to carry a lighted lan- the dock
who reported that the gems hs batdements three hours' tern-

(£.£<$>) ill
National. Bank of Oman Ltd <&a.q>

AFFILIATE OF BANK OF AMERICA N.T. & S.A.

AND
BANK OF CREDIT & COMMERCE INT. S.A

THE FIRST OMANI BANK
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soned travellers have com- *ndborage. This is guarded a, y^-a residents that the south lies Fort Jelali, which
merited on the two most 011

f’
14ser ade % two sa~

iron-clad gases of the city in the days of die previous

dominant aspects of Muscat, teeum-ceniairy Portuguese vrere about to be sbur. regime was a notorious

its blistering summer heat fortresses. The practice was ooe prison where scores of con-

aad hi facility for impart- Murani, the northerly of of many smacking of victs were kept shackled to

ing an kumediutte sense of these two inhospitable the Middle Ages ordered, by the walls in darkened cells,

history. As early as 1442, it looking butfldiogs houses tine old Sultan, who also in- Since the accession of Stri-

was accurately described as members of the SuJtsn’s siseed that anyone walking tan Qaboos,
a

the gates of

one of the hottest places on Royal Guard. Until 1970, .
after dark inside the walls Muscat remain open around

- ' the dock and aU lie
prisoners from Jeiedi have
been released.

Ao unusual feature of
Muscat’s natural harbour
has been created by the
long-running custom of
visiting foreign naval ves-

sels to inscribe their names
in giant letters on the sheer
rock walls which protect
the anchorage. Legend and
the previous Sultan, Said
bin Taimur, -both had it that

Nelson was one of the first

sailors to take part in one
of the hazardous painting
parties when be was still a
midshipman.

Today, names like HMS
Crocus and HMS Falmouth
are still clearly visible on
the rockface, although other
contributions to this evoc-

ative form of naval graffiti

hove been obliterated by
time mid tbe sun. The sul-

tanate’s recent emergence
into the twentieth century
has done nothing to

diminish the practice, no
doubt to the chagrin of the
ratings who still have to

wield the brushes end
whteewash.
Apart from the Sultan’s

new palace, complete with

gushing fountains and labor-

iously cukmtied pose

gardens, the British

Embassy is the ou3y other
residential building m Mus-
cat wish direct access id the
seafront. Heavy with the at-

mosphere of Graham
Greene, the courtyard was
tiie scene in 1965 of tile last

occasion when a slave was
given has freedom, or manu-
mitted, by tbe British auth-
orities under a nineteenth

century treaty. “Although
slavery . had . already been
abolished, the man insisted

that he was aox free, so we
gave him -the - necessary
certificate **, the dlptomar
involved explained. „

In the narrow, dusty
streets which surround the
high embassy walls* Indian,

lean and Portuguese in-

fluences are constantly to

be discovered blending with
the Arab dress and customs
of the native Omanis. It is

this ooanbanaCBQD winch stffl

provides modem Muscat
with a cosmopolitan
character quite distinct

from that to be found in

any of the other Gulf eapi-

BRANCHES MUSCAT

Salalah

Soor

Sohar

Nizwa

Buraimi

— 8 Branches

— 2 Branches

Ibri

Masirah Island

Shinas

FOREIGN BRANCH—-Abu Dhabi—U^.E.

BRANCHES opening shortly

:

Jalan

Corniche (OMAN)

Sharjah IU.A.E.)

Correspondents All Over The WORLD

HEAD OFFICE : P.O. BOX 3751, RUWI—-MUSCAT ,

Sultanate of Oman,

Cable : NATBANK, MUSCAT. TLX : 3281 NATBNK MB. TELE : 734815

NBO Your Own Bank
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BAHWAN GROUP OF COMPANIES
Head Office: P0 Box 1 69, Muscat I

SULTANATE OF OMAN
j

Cable: BAHWAN, Muscat. Telex: 3274MB BAHWAN j

Telephone: 734201 , 722293, 722057, 7021 99, 690377 f

SUHAIL & SAUD BAHWAN: I
Sole Distributors for : J

TOYOTA cars, Commercial vehicles and forklifts (Japan) ; SEIKO watches and clocks (Japan) ; AKAi S
audio-video equipment (Japan) ; TOSHIBA audio-video equipment and home appliances (Japan) : WIN J
gas cigarette lightens (Japan) ; DUNHILL lighters, pipes, tobacco and gas (England) ; GENERAL OOLD •
watercoolers (U.SA) ; WINSTON, SALEM. CAMEL and MORE Cigarettes (U.S.A.) : LORUS clocks and o
shavers (Japan) ; BRAITHWAITE collapsible steel water tanks (England) : IGNIS deepfreezers, gas 2
cookers and refrigerators (Italy) ; TV GAMES-RADOFIN, CONIC and TELESPORT (Hong Kong). •

SUHAIL & SAUD BAHWAN: :

Building Materials Division : •
Importers of Steel. Timber, Plywood, Pitch fiber pipes and fittings, G.l. Pipes and liftings. G.l. Sheets, •
Nylon Ropes and Nets, etc., etc. •

DELTA TRADING COMPANY:
Interior decorators and importers of ceiling and floor tiles, sanitary fixtures, carpets, Venetian blinds,
curtains, etc., etc.

BAHWAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY:
Building and Civil Engineering Contractors.

BAHWAN ENGINEERING COMPANY:
Sole Distributors for:

KATO cranes (Japan) ; KOMATSU generators and compressors (Japan) : M.A.N. engineering goods iW.
Germany) ; BROWN BOVERI electrical equipment and switchgear (Switzerland) : FERRANTI transformers
and defence systems (U.K.) ; STERLING cables (U.K.) ; PHILIPS lighting systems (Holland): HOSPIT-
ALIA hospital equipment (W. Germany) : KUBOTA cast iron ductile pipes, valves and pumps (Japan)

;

KENT water meters (U.K.) : SIDEM large and small desalination plants (France); HITACHI central air-

conditioners (Japan): FEDDERS airconditioners (U.SA) ; MORGEN concrete handling systems (U.S.A.).

ELECTRONICS LIMITED:
Sole Distributors lor:

.
PYE telecommunications equipment (England); PYE TVT television and broadcasting equipment: PYE
TMC telephones; PYE audio-video equipment, ANTIFERENCE LTD (England),

BAHWAN TRAVEL AGENCIES:
General Safes Agents for PANAM, AIR FRANCE, UTA and Sub-agents for GULF AIR.
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Research on this aind the

facing page is by the Middle
'• Ease Economic Digest

(MEED) consultants

WALEED ASSOCIATES
With its Sister Companies and Divisions

assist in the development of the

Sultanate of Oman

OMAN SERVICES AND

SUPPLY ORGANISATION
Generators and Turbines

IMET
Imports and Exports International

CARGOMAN
Airfreight Worldwide

WANZID ^
Imports from New Zealand JjF J*

and Exports from Oman °* "

GENERAL ELECTRONICS
Sales and Service

All types of Domestic Electrical

Equipment—At Your Service

WALEED ASSOCIATES
P.O. BOX 437, /\
MUSCAT ZVZV
TELEPHONE: 722495/722592

TELEX: 3270 MB WALEED

FACTS AND FIGURES

Religion: cultural diversity

in varied landscape
In the absence of an?
reliable census, rhe popula-

tion total is uncertain, with

estimates extending from
750,000 to 1,500,000. Whar-

,
ever che exact figure, the
inhabitants display a great

echoic and cultural diversity

determined above all by the
country's varied geography.

The largest category, prob-
ably accounting for almost

two thirds of the population,
are urban dwelling, conceo
crated in the string of coastal

cities including Sofiar, Sib,

Matrah, Muscat and Sur.

Traditionally living by trad-

ing and fish, the inhabitants

of these coastal cities have
most easily adapted ; to
modernization and probably
dominate Oman’s itst grow-
ing services sector.

Tribalism, although sail
important, has been diluted

by this transformation as
well as by the influx of
labour from Iran, Pakistan
and India. The inhabitants
of the Hajar mountains tend
to be more traditional, with

firmer tribal divisions. Un-

like the coastal inhabitants

who tend to be Sunni or
Shia, they are invariably fol-

lowers of the austere Ibadhi

sect and earn their livelihood

from handicrafts in the main
towns—Nizwa, Rostaq and
tbri—or from cultivation on
terraced mountainsides.

The 25,000 Bedtrio who
inhabit the 600-mile wide
desert plain between the
Hajar and Dhofar also prac-
tise a strictly orthodox form
of Islamic fmch, are firmly
rooted in tribal structures
and follow die traditional

occupation of herding goats,

sheep and the prized Omani
camels.

Isolated from rbe rest of
the country are the 35.000

Dhofaris in the south-wesr,
who are geographically as
well as ethnically

. distinct

from the' rest of the country.
Many are Hamitic rather
than Semitic and. although
bound by the common deno-
minators of Islam, speak a

variety of languages. And,
in the Sala]ah area, an added
ingredient is Negro stock
from East Africa.
Because of the dominance

of the Ibadhi sect, one of rhe

earliest forms of Islam, the

Islamic character of the

country is profound. The reli-

gious law, or Sharia, is

strictly followed, adminis-

tered by the qadis. Its aus-

terity has, however, been
blunted by large numbers of

Shiites in the coastal towns,

especially among the merch-
ant class. The inhabitants of

the western edge of the

Hajar mountains and the
Beduin of the south-east are
Sunni.
Much of the essential

character of the population

has been diluted by tire rapid

urbanization : which has
accompanied Sultan
Qaboos’s modendnation pro-

grammes. The capital, Mus-
cat, and its twin city Mat-
rah, probably have a com-
bined population of 50,000

to 70,000 compared with

20,000 in 1968. The other

coastal does—such as Sohar

and Sur—-have grown almost

as quickly. Salalah, the base

of operations against the
Dhofar rebels as well as the

onlv port capable of serving

southern Oman, is also being
transformed.

0
Benefits follow roads Three-pronged power drive

A road map of Oman at the
end of 1970 would have pre-
sented a dear picture of the
plight of the country, dis-

located and isolated as it

was from its neighbours
with a pitiful eight miles of
Tarmac road and few
'unsealed tracks.

It is not surprising that
Sultan Qaboos made road
building and transport

1 schemes a priority during
the Erst years of his reign
and earliest developments
started in

.
1971 simul-

taneously with improvements
to air and sea links, and
included an asphalt surfaced
road, which ran 145 miles
between Matrah and Sohar.
This major construction
immediately brought the
small villages of the Batina
coast in fairly dose contact
with the larger towns, and
particularly with the new
harbour at Port Qaboos.

Perhaps even more vital to
che unification of rhe
country was an asphalt high-
way running 86 miles from
Sib, 20 miles north-west of
Muscat where the country’s
first international airport
was built, to Nizwa in the
Hajar mountains of tbe nor-
thern interior. It was twice
extended, linking tbe towns
of Ibri and Dank with tbe
Buraimi Oasis on the UAE
border, and today a modern
dual highway runs direct
from Buraimi to the port at
Abu Dhabi, thus greatly
facilitating road haulage
through the emirates to the
rest of tbe Middle East and
Europe.

Similarly, massive road

A-'dual carriageway in Ruwi Valley. Roadbuilding has
been important to the country’s unification.

construction in the south has
done mud) to bring modern
health, shopping and school-
ing to the geographically
isolated and much embattled
trrbes'of the Dhofar region.
The only main road existing
in 1970, joining rbe towns
of Thamarit and Salalah, was
repeatedly cut by rebels but
has now been remade, re-

surfaced and extended.
Ir is to the credit of the

Government of Oman that so

much has been completed in

such a short time. Asphalt
roods runnins for 1,250
miles and 2,800 miles of
graded roads were opened
in 1976. but even so the rate
of growth has barely kept
pace with the demand for
motorized, transport. There
were about 840 road vehicles
registered in Oman at the
end of 1970. but by 1976 the
number had risen to 30,000.
A total .of 5,673 cars and
7,205 trucks and buses were
imported last year alone, and
rhe resulting pressure on the
Government for improve-
ments and extensions to the
existing network is unlikely
to diminish over the next
few years.
As recently a$ last June,

Oman received a S16.5m
Joan from tbe World Bank
which will provide a sub-
stantial proportion of the
sum required to implement a
comprehensive training pro-
gramme for road workers—
an aspect of the improving,
efficiency of the network
which the Omanis take very
seriously. Finance is also

being sought from Saudi.
Arabia for the building of
a further 85 miles of hard-
surfaced roads ' around
Dhofar. British consultants
who have recently submitted
an interim report on the
feasibWitv study, fof the’ pro-
ject estimate ‘ that the net-
work will cost - more than
$74m. and work will’include
the building of. 16 admini-
strative and social .centres..

With spending between.
1971 and 19/5 reaching weH
over lOOoi rials (5308,7m),
and the Ministry of Com-
munica-tioos taking. 13 per
cent of the 1976-77. expendi-
ture

.
budget, transport

schemes such as this nave
probably had die. greatest
economic .and social impact
of any project launched in
Oman’s renaissance.

'The development of a water
supply system to cater for

residential, industrial and
agricultural needs and the

generation of enough elec-

tricity to meet peak demands
is a problem- which Oman
planners and policy-makers

have to face, as do those of

other Gulf states. The gene-

ration of electricity is often

linked to the desalination of

water in those countries be-

cause of tbe speed in which
socb technology can be
established and Oman has

not, as yet, been an excep-

tion.

The Government has, how-
ever, recently - appointed
three United Kingdom con-

sultancies—Preece Cardew
& Rider. Sir M. MacDonald
8c Partners and Reodel Pal-

mer & Tritton—to prepare a
power and water develop-

ment programme for 1977

95. Tbe work is to be done
in three phases : (11 to de-

termine die most economic
’ development programme to

meet power and urban needs
A to 1980, and to curry out

approved projects under this
1 short-term programme ; (2)
1

to - determine power and

[
water needs from T981-8S

and to prepare a broad plan

. for future projects required

ro meet needs tor 1985-95

(3) to prepare recommends
rions for improvements in

’

legislation, structure, organi-

;

zation. finance, procedures,

: oDerations and maintenance
of ’ the’ power arid urban

I" water .syiAetfis of Muscat.
,
Salalah and other specified

’ towns and villages.
• A power station and de-

salination plaint was_ built at
ai-Gbubra but with too
much haste. It was opened
on . the National .. Day in

November. 1975. but was
closed immediately ’ after-

wards- because, of technical
problems. At last it now
operates at capacity, pro-

ducing six miBaon gallons
- of water a day and 38 MW
of oower.
The demand for water is

greater from agriculture
titan tire . . industrial . and

domestic sectors. It is for

this reason that studies are

being carried out as to the
viability of improving exist-

ing irrigation systems and
setting up new ones.

This may include con-
structing small dams to har-

ness the heavy rainfall in

the Hajar mounrams- It

will definitely include large
expenditures on maintain-
ing the aocieor falaj /un-

derground channel! system
which dates back from more
than 2,000 years. The World
Bank aad its subsidiary,
the International - Develop-

ment Association, have lent

money to the Government
to finance the studies for

the power and water de-

velopment programme.
Ir is not known what the

demand for electricity will

be but in tbe meantime new
stations are being built and
some are being converted to

run mi gas rather Eban fuel.

Hawker Siddeley of the
United Kingdom is still

constructing 16 stations.

Without doubt, however,
when the present studies

are completed development
will progress speedily.
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For Success in Oman

Telex: ALMASFtAF AH MB 3452 Head Office

• Cables: ALMASRAF P.O.Box: 303

Telephone: T22355 MUSCAT

Geography

The world's biggest hotel system has beach and featuring tempting Arabic

now come to the world's last great and Asiatic specialities in its gourmet
resort With a very special hotel. The international cuisine Dance to frrtema-

new Holiday Inn, Salalah. Built in coo! .tional groups. Join in a colourful beach

Arabic style to the highest interna- barbecue. Swim in the flower?fringed

tional standards on its own beach amid
nodding coconut groves. With one,

hundred elegant air-conditioned

rooms and suites, plus twenty luxury

self-contained villas. Impeccable serv-

ice and warm hospitality char-

acterize the hotel.

You can breakfast on your A
private balcony. Take f
lunch or dinner in the g\gF <

beautiful Frankincense 1^)57
dining room over- f

f
looking the pool and I J

pool {there's one for children too).

Or sharpen up your tennis game on.
the superb floodlit courts. The large

conference room, with all modem
aids, is ideal for conferences or ban-

quets of up to 100 persons. And
of course, the hotel incorpo-.

li
rates a wide range of

1 qjy/X guest services and
P T/ \ shops. You; fl discover

L new travel excitement

g
• I when you corhe to

1 ,—

,

I Holiday Inn Salalah.

Clayed across . the southern
tip of tbe Arabian peninsula
and covering 107,000 sq

miles, Oman presents little

geographic singularity. Most
of the 1,500,000 inhabitants

live in the fertile tfarioah.

coast along tbe ‘ Gulf . of

Oman. Tbe coast is cut off
from the interior by the rug-
ged Hajar’ and Jabal Akhdar
mountains which reach about
10.000ft. . ;

The interior is mainly it*

habited ; by Beduin and in-

cludes large areas of shifting
sand in the' south-east, tracts
of -gravel plain and the rela-

tively fertile. Dhofar .plain,-,

which edges rate-.« moun-.
tsinouS- zone. at. the- South
Yemen border. In addition,
to .Masira - 'island, dff the
south-east coast, there. is also

an enclave on the tip of Ras
-M'ftqrdum. neoiiriiila, cut off
From the rest oF.;Oman by.

.tbe United Arab Emksi&s.
.

' Cereals, • dates, pomegra-
nates and limes are grown
on the Batin'ab coast, the
Dhofar plain asd on terraced
mountain sides around Nizwa
in the Jabel Akhdar.. .and
cattle breeding is carried on
extensively in Dhofar. Witii
the exception of Dhofar,
which catches tbe summer
monsoons,

,
most agriculture

depends on die traditional
system .of underground
water channels

”

.'.The climate is equally
varied. In Muscat, average
maximum temperacures in

summer rebch 41 ‘C with 44
per cent humidity ; the. high-
est daily average - tempera-
tures in August in Salalah
are only 30 *C b‘ with
slightly- higher levels of
humidity. Rain, which usually,

falls in the summer in the

soutfa-eak add :in winter.' in

the
_
north-west, can be sur-

prising!* heavy and averages^
700mm In Muscat • ' 1

Commercial banks

No. of operating, outlets

FOR RESERVATIONS. WRITE DIRECT TO THE GENERAL MANAGER:
HOLIDAY INN SALALAH,
P.O. BOX 8870, SALALAH,
SULTANATE OF OMAN.
TELEPHONE 46 1777.
TELEX 7638 HOUSALM.

n, far fast free reservations via our Holidex computerized system call your.travel agent,

th.. Holiday Inn or one of the following central reservation offices: Brussels

t&Egrr Eindhoven 4442 33, Frankfort 295065, London 7227755, Madrid

40286 OT, Paris 6865087, Rome 233190. Zurich 7104046.

British
.
Bank oFthe Middle East . •

Chartered Bank.-'. „ \
Grindlays Bank

. \
"

‘ -

Habrb. Bank . .

National Bank' of Oman
Arab Bank

Habib Bank, Zurich

Bank of Credit &' Commerce infernafignaJ

Bank of Oman, Bahrain and Kuwait .;
-

Bank MelH Iran '

,

(Sttibank
'

’

. .„-
r

.•

Banque do Paris at des Pays Bas

Arab African Bank -

Ai B.ank Alahli al Omani
-Sank -of Baroda--. .-

Union" Bank '

of
"Oman

National Bank ot Abu Dhabi

'Commercial Bank of Oman ,.
y' '

Bank Saderat Iran
, ,

Bank of Oman and The Gulf (licensed)

fi) =locaf/y incorporated
;

Source : Central Bank at Omen
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W&IL&ZMti “of the>dg38k.139 /-piiliiofl . barrels, in- 197S.
i aSapfed of fiBddJtf-East oil' M J1S million barrels,

j WdatefeTs. . /White . j^/> . oil. Production is .handled

sector is absolutely • donun-
J
?°le?y ^ Petroleum Deve-

Oil
:
production falling

ken di|Uled ,

'slr'ifcwfta
fuieklv. Sala^u^C-
PPiTitions ‘f-M
'*ar rebuK a* g®* £
^ Port espafa! *JUj
•h?rn Oman u J^
-.stormed

’ u

_

jies&es' are -small t^ jre
®Qd G°»P«sme FrancajseS is eSrp; “nt PI

?
0>

Sven now;*w gLT
^?°“ * "*

qomparanvely modest rate of feSPiw
Miui and Ghoba,

production, massive amounts
avrar^ed

rif' steam and gas must be
Dl10^. «°nceMon 40,1

injected and uat costs are
p?*?? 10 sPejld 5Z^?™ 00 ex-

wnsequeady the £j?W new
.
discoveries

the 'MiddSt East.
^ ' vdach snRgests reserves cap-

v; r . able:, of ..providing' at least
•’ -Tbgfokek producing'area ‘30,000 barrels a day.

Vbidi .averages . Other . concessions have
280,000 tiarrels 'a day or, 74 heei granted "to Sun Oil for
per cow.of Oman's, total. pro-1 an off-shore area near
-ducoon is neantig’ tee limit Masirah Island, a French-
df. eroiouadoa. and, unless Japanese consortium Elf-
^°W;-.«elds are; discovered. Sumitomo, for the north-

qnickly brought on. west, WintershalL of WestTtod

production levels'. Germany off the Badnah
.ipU.taH from.au estimated coast and Elf-Aquitaioe for

off-shore Musandum. Elf’s
.concession off Musandum in
die Strait of Hormuz seems
.most promising, considering
ihe commercial discoveries in
the Iranian half of the same
[concession. Unfortunately,
deposits exist at a depth of
12,000 ft and exploitation
may involve' very high capital
'costs.

Oman's relationships with
the oil companies are cordial
end pragmatic. The Govern-
ment has resisted die usual
regional trend towards full
state control and relies- on
its PDO partners for their
technical skill. It is neither
a member of Opec nor
OAPEC bat does follow
Opeifs pricing structure. In
1975, the Government adjus-
ted tiie level of oil tubs and
revenues to the Opec formula
of SO par 'Cent and' 20 per
cent respectively.. since

1374, Oman has also earned
increasing amounts from
direct sales which, with a
recent agreement with Gulf
Oil and C Itoh, have risen
from 5,600,000 barrels in
1974 to 29 million in 1976.
Reserves of associated and

unassodated gas are small
—about 40 million cu ft—
and are insufficient for
Oman’s tentative long-term
plans for petrochemical and
fertilizer industries. ‘ But'
plans have gone ahead for
the laying of a 300 km pipe-

line from the Yibal -fields

to Ghubra near Muscat and
the gas will probably be used
ro run a desalination plant
and a cement factory.

The discovery of non-oil
mineral resources has sub-
stantially 'brightened the ob-
scured horizon. Proved cop-
per reserves total about 18
million tons with good hopes

for more. Exploitation be-
gan in 1977 and a 3,000 tons

a day copper smelter will

be built at Sohar. The
entire development will be
bandied as a joint venture
by the Oman Mining Com-
pany in winch- the Govern-
ment has a 51 per cent stake

and die remainder shared
by American and Canadian
companies. Ultimate - pro-

duction by .1985 IS: set at

20,000 tons a year!,

Large coal deposits, esti-

mated at 10 million tons,

have also been discovered in

die mountains'above Sur but
development depends on the
building of services, espe-
cially roads' aud ports. 'There
are also substantial deposits
of limestone which will be
used in the new cement fac-

tory at Qururn, asbestos in

Sohar, manganese near Sur,
marble in the Hajar and
phosphates in Dhofar.

OH 1973 1974 1975 1976

Production (million barrels)

Exports (million barrels)

Japan (%)
Netherlands (%)
Trinidad (%}
France (%)
Britain (%)
Singapore (%)

Revenues (Smj

T07.Q 105.9 12*5 133 8
106.9 105.8 124.4 133.7

(35.5) (35.4) (37.5)

( 8.1) ( 1.8) (20.5)

—
{ 3.6) ( 7.4)

(17.4 J (12.0) ( 6JB)

[ 4.5) ( 5.4) ( 6.6)

( 6.3) ( 0.9) { 5.9)

173.3 844.0 1070.0 1362.0

Education and health

f
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strucriRT is
thoui doubt, fi*
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completed dertfoZ

‘ Praa, esi

- ft U.mdipatiye of tire greater
eociffil/awm'ectesS of Sultan
Qabows'nbat 5.4 per cent and
Z per cent of total govera-

‘ meat development expendi-
ture in 1971-75- went

. on
Jnealdi ami education respec-
tively. Six: years ago the
titMmny boasted- oitiy one
iwsipiial, run by American
jjusstooaries, and only three
seboofe, «fcvrairiiig fewer than
bJOQO dtiddreo. Now Oman
has eight district, 'hospitals
in the carpkal ajcea, 11 health
chxnres -and abour-40 health
dispensaries.

; It afeo 'bias 207 schools, of
tAiich '181 are iKimaiy, 23
are preparatory and three
are ' secoodwry, educating
55J52 Children. There are
pinna for future growth but
the emphasis now is on
Quality rather than _q uamity-
New .school '. building has
been. ' art' back from -last

year’s ' total of 65 to a. pro-
jected. average of 2$ a

:

' '

1 There are two main pro-
blems associated wiah future
9tidwffiV One is the prohibi-
tive salaries of employing
expatriate teachers and !the r

seoond is raasiirg the yoca-
trooed nature of secondary
education. Because of :the
ahnost aotai 'lack of educa-
tion before 1970, the. large
workforce and potential
workforce is illiterate or
under-educated. About 85
per cent of the teachers in
Oman come from other Arab
countries such as Egypt,
Jordan and - Sudan, but
to get them to work-in the
country-high Salaries have to
be offered.

The ' average - salary is

about 150 vials a month
(with up to 50 rials extra

offered to teachers who
agree to work in the remote
rural areas). This salary is

four times the average earn-
ings of a teacher in Egypt
and constitutes a nigh
recurrent cost on govern-
ment expenditure each year.
Plans are therefore under
consideration for .three
teariter-traming colleges
(which will offer places for
500 men students and 200
women students) 1 of which
the larger one will be
financed 75 per cent by the
World Bank and the United
Nations Development Pro-
gramme.

On health, future improve-
ments will be concentrated
on the provision .of health
centres and dispensaries but
some hospitals will be ex-
tended. The number of
centres will be increased,
from 11 to 26 over five years
and the number of dispen-
saries will be increased to 80.

The total of rix - land
1 end

sea mobile dispensaries,
which -came into operation
earlier this vear. will he
increased. All this is to
extend the sphere of health
care to the remote areas
'which have sot yet benefited
sufficiently 'from the free
health service.

The 'growth in the health
sector is also stricken by the
lack Of qualified nationals.

’ Oman -is fortunate to have
a considerate leadership now,
and to have oil revenue top-
ped up by foreign bid to
pay for its development
programmes. Omani plans
are long-term and expensive
aruL.it. is indicative of the
shortage of skilled manpower
that both the education and
health sectors will be depen-
dent on expatriate labour for
many years.

Telecommunications
The continuing demand for
radio, telex and telephone
equipment in Oman has made
this one of the few sectors
of the communi cations indus-
try in which the pace of
development has not slack-
ened since the start of Sul-
tan. Qaboos’s reign. , Some
3,000 telephones are being
installed annually through-
out the country, and links
now exist in all bur the re-
mosest areas of Oman. The'
installation of modern switch
systems at exchanges in' Mus-
cat, Macrah and Sakdah has.
made direct dialling possible

.

between the chief towns and-
rities, where previously links
between Salatah’s 550 lines

and the north were by_radio
channels only.

Until 1975, international
connexions relied solely on
a .24-drcuit booster station,

at Wattiyah. which relayed
calls via high frequency
radio channels through Bah-
rain to other countries. But
today, with the aSd of a 'new
60-circuit earth satellite sta-

tion in the Haiar mountains,
which was. built by an Ita-

lian company and commis-
sioned in November, 1975,.

Oman is linked by direct

dialling; to the United Arab
Emirates. Bahrain and Qatar.
The pace of development

has been Dutch hastened
since 1976. when, the Gov-
ernment set up a company,
Oman tel. to run .the new
telephone system, which by
that titre bad a capacity of

some 16.000 lines. Oman tel

is 40
.

per cent Government
owned, and the remaining
60 per cent of the.eauity Is

held by Cable & Wireless
of the lifted Kingdom,
which was oritnnallv en-
gaged ' in operating the re-
stricted Muscat-Marrah ser-

vice in the early 1970s.

The management of
Oman tel was subsequently
taken over by -Teleconsulc
of tbe United States, and to-

day British and Indian tech-
nical skill under American
management has proved sur-
prisingly successful in estab-
lishing an efficient and com-

Sebensive service. Telex
«s have been' installed in

offices and . hotels through-
out the. chief towns and
there are automatic links
with the United Kingdom,
Bahrain and Dubai..
From two snutH transmis-

sion. stations installed at
Muscat and Saialah, Oman
received its first radio broad-
basts in 1971, and the net-
work developed under the
Ministry of Information and
Tourism with the construc-
tion of . more powerful
stations .at Sib and SalaJah.

As a resuk, ' national
broadcasts transmitted by
Radio Oman, could be - re-

.
ceived' by 95 per cent of
the country by the beginning
of 1971.

Television programmes
were first transmitted in
1974 from a broadcasting
station at Kurm. At first

they were received
.
in and

around the capital only, but
the later construction of
transmission centres at Sib
and Salalah, together with
three relay stations strategi-

' cally positioned, brought
reception to the whole of
the north and the Dhofar
re zion. .

The Government is now
concentrating on improving
and expanding its colour
television services, at pre-
sent received in die north
onlv. and in extending its

public information pro-
grammes to assist its educa-
tion drive..

Air and sea ports
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Before the accession of

Sultan Qaboos, Oman had
one solitary air strip ac Bait

al Falaj, capable of accom-

modating only light aircraft.

Work began in 1971 on an

international airport 28 miles

from Muscat, near Sib. The
initial work on the runway
was completed in 1972 and
the following year it was
extended and improved - to

handle even supersonic air-

craft. At the same time the
passenger aud cargo ter-

minal buildings were
opened, enabling more than
170,000 passengers and
3,500 -tonues of cargo to be
handled by 1976.

With, the acquisition by
the Oman Government of a

25 per cent stake in Gulf
Air, connexions with other
Middle East capitals im-
proved dramatically. The
air strip at Salalah, once
used as a military base only,
was also upgraded with the
installation of modem equip-
ment and improved runways
to handle the high load in-

tensity of jet aircraft The
project, malting Salalah
Oman's second international
airport, was estimated at
15m rials and was awarded
to Joannou Sc Paraskevaldes
of Cyprus.

From -Sib and Salalah air

services are now running to

total of six small air-

fields within the country, .at

Sur, Hasab, Sohar. Nizwa,
Buraimi and Thamarit. Most
of these are still in need of
buildings and rather more
advanced landing systems,
but with the achievements
of Sib -and Salalah behind
it. the Government no longer
considers the improvement
of its air services to be high
on its list of priorities.

But even more remark-
able has been the metamor-
phosis of Oman’s shipping
links. A far ciy from the
timenconsuming process of
off-loading cargo on to wait-
ing barges >n the deep
waters outside Muscat, the
new harbour at Matrah,
built at a cost of $40m and
opened in 1974, handled
556,000 tonnes in its first

?
ear . of operation, and the
igure bad risen to L21)0,000

tons a year by 1976.

The purchase of modern
cargo handling equipment
and extensive work on ware-
housing facilities has now
raised the annual capacity
of Mina Qaboos to 1.500,000
tonnes. Today it has 10
deep water berths including
a limired container service
scheduled for expansion,
three coaster berths and a

monthly roll-on, rolloff ser-

vice to Shorcham in tbc
United Kingdom, operated
by James Glover. Cranage
capacity has reached 150
tonnes and the Government
is considering buying a
52.4m container crane.

A new port it Raysut has

fast become the pore for the

whole of the Dbofar region

since its completion in 1973.

Just 154 ships offloaded a

total of 223,000 tonnes of

cargo in 1976. and the pros-

pect of increased oil exports

from the region soon has led
to the preparation of de-
tailed feasibility studies on
the construction and equip-
ment required. The most
recent project In connexion
with Raysufs development
is the construction or new
berths near to Salalah to
accommodate tankers of up
to 45,000 tons. Completion
is expected in the mid-1980s.

A Matrah fisherman throws his outboard motor fuel into his boat,

ground is Mina Qaboos.
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In 1865, when we constructed a

water reservoir on the Malabar
Hill of Bombay we could not havfe

made this offer!

Today we do so with confidence

because over the last 100 years

we have not only pioneered the

construction industry in our

country but spread our wings to

nearby Muscat where against

competition from the best

construction companies we won
the contract for putting up the

imposing Muscat Palace complex

of His Majesty the Sultan of

Oman—and completed it in time.

In India, we have built large

factories, sports stadia, giant

skyscrapers. 5 -star hotels,

hospitals, office, residential and

market buildings, steel plants,

refineries, textile mills, palaces and

villas.

This multiplicity of projects carried

out by the company over

several decades has resulted in the/

building up of expertise in

numerous aspects of the

construction industry.

Today, Shapoorjr Pallonji & Co.

(Pvt.) Ltd., proudly offer this

expertise to any part of the world

with confidence—a confidence

based on practical experience

gained over the years by meeting

challenges in diverse aspects

of construction.
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Sincere Greetings and our '

' Best Wishes to His Majesty,

Sultan QaboosBin Said

and the People of Oman

on the Occasion of

ike National Day of Oman.

SHAPOORJI PALLONJI
& CO. (PVT.) UD.
international Operations Division,

Engineering & Construction Contractors,
New India Centre, 1 7 Cooperage Road,
Bombay 400 039 India

V
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160 rooms and suites with private bath-showers.
Superb Cuisine, Music and T.V. in each room

—

Panorama Restaurant with International Dancing Band
—Banqueting and Conference facilities up to 500 per-

sons—Swimming Pools—Tennis Court—Air-condi-

lioned Squash Court—Banking Facilities—Shopping
Centre—Ladies and Gents Hair Dresser. Disco,

Cinema.

Reservations can be made directly or through your
travel agents :

—

P.O. Box 456, Muscai. Sultanate oJ Oman. Tel. 702311.
Telex MB 3229 HOTEL.

Management

:

Hotel Management & Trading Co.
1 HOMATCO '

WILDLIFE AND YOUTH TRAINING

Wealth of species

in danger
by Norma Ashworth

Oman was once not only

more fertile than most of

Arabia but also richly

inhabited by wildlife. Tbe

depredations of man and the

progressive desiccation of the
climate took some centuries

to affect both to a profound
degree; it is hoped that the
lasr quarter of the twentieth
century will find the perfect
balance.
A return to fertility has

already begun and there is

die certainty that with re-

afforestation and increasing
agriculture, man’s needs will

be well served long before
this century ends. What is

perhaps more urgent in view

of the speed of development
in the sultanate is the safe-

guarding of the wild en-

vironment. For some species

of animal, it is known to be
too late to find them in their

natural habitat; others long
out of sight are believed to

have retreated from hunting
parties and kept a precarious

existence where man finds it

difficult to penetrate.

Both to search for and
resettle native creatures will

take a long rime. The num-
ber of factors tn be consid-
ered are labyrinthine and
require patient study before
Oman can feel content that

protection, replenishment
and development are in har-

mony.
An adviser on the preser-

vation and development of

the environment to report

directly to the Sultan was
appointed three years ago.

Mr Ralph Daly has been
made responsible for the

delicate task of balancing

the rights and needs of the

people against a study char

beckons the world’s experts

in die natural scieuces. After

three years there is consider-

able progress and still no

territorial conflict.

The first general report
on Oman’s zoological and
botanical specimens has been
produced this year compiled
from the Flora and. Fauna
Survey of 1975. It will soon
have the results of a special
Dhofor survey added when
the reports of this year’s

expeditions in the Southern
Province are complete.

The Times
Special

Reports
All the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter

Natural sense of

balance
by Paul Munton

When rain fails on Oman,
the people say, “ Allah

kareem” (Allah is gener-

ous), for rain is recognized

as a seminal gift and not
as something that may be
taken for granted-

The country is fortunate

that in a time of rapid indus-

trial and urban development
this attitude of respect is

being extended to all the

natural riches and beauties
with which it is endowed-
Tbe sultanate has a plen-

tiful and diverse flora and
fauna, much of it peculiar
to Oman, which belies the

outsider’s view of tbe
country as a desert with
spring-based oases. Tbe
riches of Oman extend from
the mountains to the plains.

TOYOTA
FORKLIFT TRUCKS
TOUGH, RUGGED HIGHSPEED

LOAD HANDLERS

DESIGNED WITH THE MANOEUVRABILITY

AND POWER FOR HEAVY INDUSTRY

Toyota Forklift Trucks, developed to meet the increasing size of the unit

loads, are now doing wonderful service in rationalising cargo handling

methods and in improving the distribution structure. Their high degree

of quality has won the support of the many users throughout the world.

You will find each forklift truck a product of Toyota technique and crafts-

manship, built with honesty and sincerity. This is one of the reasons why
Toyota quality pan be depended on. You can be assured that the Toyota
forklift trucks are fully capable of promoting greater efficiency and
economy in your cargo handling operations.

To see your Toyota Forklift Trucks in the Sultanate of Oman, please
contact

uid along the coasts into the

coral sea.

As Oman continues its

development into a modern
state, the Sultan has shown
great awareness of the need
to understand the ecological

relationships that sustain and
bind the natural life of the
country and

1

to take action

tn conserve or preserve
whore and when the
necessity arises. Such under-
standing recognizes the

compatibility of development
and conservation and appre-
ciates that, with wisdom, tbe
benefits of modern tech-

nology and the ancient riches

of the natural world may be
combined to give a country
and its people sustained
wealth and strength.

This awareness originally

manifested kself in the set-

ting up of an office in

Muscat as part of the Mini-
stry of Diwan Affairs, which
was concerned solely with
advising on the conservation,
preservation and develop-
ment of the environment in

Oman. Work started with a
programme for the survey
*nd identification of the
flora and fauna of Oman,
which were little known.

In 1975 an expedition col;

j

leered and identified the
animals and plants from two
important jebel areas in the

; north of Oman. The report
of this expedition has just
been published and reveals
that northern Oman has a

unique flora and fauna which
has some aspects suggesting
that ir is a relic from a past
age. This year the south of

the country, Dhofar. is being
surveyed in the same way
and this has been an excit-

ing undertaking.
Besides this work two

long-term projects are under
way, both sponsored jointly

by the International Union
for the Conservation of

Nature and Natural Re-
sources together with the
World Wildlife Fund, with
the Oman Government pro-

viding half the funds.
One of the studies is

peculiarly Omani—the study
oE tire Arabian tahr. a sort
of goat unique to the north
of Oman. The other' has
intematioaod implications.

This is the study of the
turtles that use the beaches
of Oman, especially Mesirah.
Loggerhead turtles, Olive
Ridley, hawksbill and green
turtles all nest on the island.
The adults range widely over
the oceans, nod this work is

therefore an integral part of

the international effort to
conserve the turtle and its

habitats ati over the world.
Wise use of grazing land

by Beduin may be especially

relevant for the survival of

the Arabian tahr. This was
tbe subject of the first of the

two WWF and IUCN joint

projects to get under way
in the sultanate Xt is directed

at the mountainous .areas to

the north of Oman and its

ma-rn answers are likely to

come from an understanding
of the nature of the interac-

tion between domestic live-

stock, the intermittent rain-

fall, the growth of the moun-
tain vegetation and the needs
of the Arabian tahr. The
result of this project should
be as beneficial to domestic
stock as to tbe tahr, since

the two appear to have co-

existed in the mountains for

many centuries.

Other important wildlife

projects are planned. Tbe

jewel in the crown' of Omani
conservation may be the re-

establishment of the white
oryx in the intend desert

fringes which was their last

known refuge in the wild.

Stocks of tbe animals are

held in several zoos in dif-

ferent countries and it may
be possible to acquire some
of these to use as a nucleus
for a breeding herd to he
reintroduced to the wrid.

This would also be of

direct benefit to rbe Harasis,

tribe of the area (which was
not responsible for the
demise of the white oryx

—

it was exterminated by ex-

patriates crossing the border
m trucks and machine-gun-
ning the herds out of exis-

tence}. The Harasis have
jealously guarded the
Arabian ' gazelle from ex-

ploitation by other tribes,

with the resttir that tfreir

area is now the only one in

Oman where this species

(also in the World Wildlife
Fund red boot of endan-
gered species) is still abun-
dant. It may be possible to

persuade die Harasis to be-

come as jealous of the well-

being of reintroduced oryx.

The other important work
going on in Oman concerns
education, especially of the

young people of Oman so

that they stand some chance
of avoiding the costly mis-
takes that have marked the

advance of technological
applications in many coun-
tries in the recent aod not
so recent past.

With the development of

the secondary school cur-

riculum still continuing, the
opportunity is being taken
to introduce sound ecologi-

cal ideas into biological

science teaching.

The compilation of Oman
data has given all experts

the same problems: impre-

cisely-labelled spedmens as

rare as tire travellers who
collected them, found with

great difficulty Id random
collections. The mosc reliable

records of - natural history in

.

Arabia generally contain

inconsistent references to

Oman and only the amateur
dhurists. of the last century,

together with the explorers
of recent decades, have pro-

vided useful observations.

Bird and marine life is

possibly the best documented'
as regards the enumeration
of species ;

the white oryx
and Arabian tahr, the best
known of tbe Oman mam-
mals because of their

lamentable near-extinction.
Within the past two decades
hunting parties from border-
ing lands can be blamed for

wiping out the oryx in
slaughter " by madnnetfgun
fire from Land-Rovers. Their
reimroduction from captive
breeding herds (in Kenya,
Arizona and Jordan} is being
delayed until their Future
protection in the wild can
be assured.

Legislation already exists

to protect all types of
ffazeUe, white oryx, ibex and
tahr and tbe cooperation of

tribesmen in the former
hunting grounds is being
sought.- Tbe Hubbara buz-

zard is also totally protected
and once accurate counts
have been made, the pere-
grine and gyre species of
falcon are expected to be
added to the list.

Only 20 years ago the
explorer Wilfred Thesiger
was able to' list sightings of

huge wild herds of gazelle
and oryx and in tbe Central
and Southern Regions he
saw wolves, striped hyenas,
leopards, wildcats, panthers
and an innumerable variety

.

of rodents aod amphibians. •

The birds of Arabia in

general were already known
but it is only during tbe past
few years thar Oman has
been found to be on the

The Flora and Fauna Sur-

vey of 1975 has brought to

light the existence of so

manv creatures and types of

plantirfe that Oman is

becoming a magner for

specialists. Dr David Harri-

son, a leading authority on
.
the mammals of Arabia,

says: “ Oman has huge areas

of unspoilt primeval wilder-

ness. This is a time of great
opportunity so that we can

act to avoid many of the
disastrous mistakes made h>

other parts of the world."
A paper for tbe survey on

'

ifce reptiles and amphibians
from the mountains of

northern Oman records the

presence of rare geckoes and
rwtt species previously un-

repaired for central Arabia
—die skink Mabuya tessel-

lata and viper pseudocerastes
persicus. From the fresh-

water fish surveys, it has

been possible to add seven

important types to the Arab-

ian collections in the British

Museum.
Observers from tbe Anti-

Locust Research Centre have
provided verification on
specialized surveys of inver-

tebrates, which have pro-

duced large numbers of in-

teresting species of butter-

fly, moth, scorpion and
moausc. Parasite studies

have adso begun.
The beginning of a compre-

hensive planr survey being
undertaken by J- P. Manda-
rin e junior acknowledges
that early collectors were
keen and observant but so
imprecise as to location that

the search for proof will be
long. What reliable data
that are available come
mainly from the French col-

lector, Aucher-Eloy, who
spent a month in Oman in

3838, collected 250. species

and died of fever the same
year. The generally floris-

tic descriptions of other
travellers are found not to

be botanically sound, merely
abundant. All collections

re being made and classi-

fied in duplicate so that
Oman win keep pace with all

discoveries and hold a per-
manent museum herbarium.
The hazards of new build-

ing and cultivating develop-
ment are being monitored
closely. -

prioripal migratory paths
from the northern tundras to
Africa. Natives and exotics
are increasing year by year
as the vegetation and areas
of water holes are increased.

Ministry acquires

iling-ship
If good fortune attends and
the last part of the two-

month journey is untroubled,

a star of today’s celebrations

in the province of Dhofar

will surely be a three-masted

top-gallant schooner arriving

at Raysut harbour under

full sail.
'

was the only one to make
them all open to both girls
and boys and to finance
them entirely.

' In the- past two years, the
number of clubs countrywide
has doubled to 40. All are

Dr Munton is director of a

joint World Wildlife Fund
conservation project in Oman.
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The Youth of Oman is the'

renamed sail training ship.

Captain Scon, which left

from her place of origin in.

Buckie, north Scotland, on
September 12, .with 20
Omani cadet officers among
the crew. The Sultaii bus
given one third of the cost..

of the ship, his Government
the other two thirds, to make
a gift to the .Ministry of

Youth Affairs for an assured

future of training and plea-,

sure programmes.

It makes both an agree-

able launching symbol of a
new ministry (formed by
royal decree in April, 1976)

and a happier rebirth for a
ship fallen into obscurity.

The Captain Scott was builr

in 1971 for the Dulverton
Trust and intended for the
Introduction of longer, .and
tougher training courses

than those run in the two
earlier sail training vessels

—Winston Churchill and
Malcolm Miller.

. When the trust ran into
difficulties, principally over
industrial concerns’ reluc-

tance to ' lose labour time
for' so long aod - rigorous a

course, the ship went on the
market. .Even -the introduc-
tion of modified .courses and
a period of-' charter to

Oceanics, a United States
organization which ran edu-

cational cruises in the Medi-
terranean, failed to keep the
Captain ' Scott .. employed;
Rescue came when the Sul-,

tan approved the purchase
this year and' plans were
made immediately to begin
tile National Day voyage in

early September.

The trip, has met with
some difficulties,, including
•a broken mast after leaving
Gibraltar and necessitating
an unscheduled, call at

Palma for repairs. There
have been port delays at

Malta suid on the East Afri-

can coast but the ship was.
expected to make a spec-
tacular appearance- on the
southern coast of Oman this
monsing.

Although ‘ the Ministry
with Special Responsibility
[for Youth. Affairs was not
set up until last year, the
&?otmdworic bad ' already
been laid through the Minis-
tries of Social Affairs '.and
Labors' and' Education,
which are still linked with.;

projects covering, training
aod recreation. . La establish-

ing youth chibs; Oman.waf.
following the example' 6f
other Arab countries" bur

nas atmo iea to *hj. ail are
given yearly grants of the
equivalent of £1,000, prte
rided with their own buses
and restocked free with
library and sports equipment.
There .are- also private
cdaches supplied for teams
competing throughout Oman
and travelling abroad.

Oman is only slowly enter-
ing international sport but
there are

' already promising
football and hockey reams
taking parr in Gulf tourna-
ments. It is .hoped to send
a national team to compete
as well in volleyball and
athletics events at tbe Asian
Games to be held in Pakistan
next year. The greatest
boost to sport in Oman will
be provided bv Olympic City,
a sports complex planned to
be under construction next
year. .

The Sultan indicated in bis
speech on National Day ‘in
1974- that this was a scheme
.of great importance. It would
encompass an ideal of physi-
cal fitness and prestige, by
which Oman might hope to
measure up to the achieve-
ments of neighbouring Coun-
tries with earlier opportuni-
ties of development With
the. slowing down of
national building pro-
grammes, the sports complex
has had a delayed begin-
ning and ttiany changes of
design but the site Has been
chosen (at al-Khoubya, not
far west of Muscat) and
there is confidence' .that it

will be
. a model, unusual in

The Gulf..

Sport tends to attract more
notice rtran the otiier activi-
ties of the youth -clubs but.
-the cultural and social pro-
jects are having equal suc-
cess. AH will -be.- used 1

to
judge standards of excel-
lence for. the=presenJaLtioh;-bf

trophies aod certificates -in

a. new scheme based oo the
Duke -of Edinburgh’s Award
in Britain. As with every,
tiling elsf* In tile chibs, the
opportunity to compete on
an equal footing' is' -offered'

to both boys
;
and. girls..

.
Ibis is .art aspect of Oman

that rarely- receives. - the
emphasis <Udr/ insistence
Upon equality, deserves.

The^ benefits'
1

of formal
education

__

and leisuretime
learning .iii - the clubs are
reaching into family life in

.a way Ghat is a reversal of
tiie^nonnar order, in Western
coantries. Ere children jn
the smaller and more remote

. communities are— becoming
the teachers of. their, parents'’
and bringing draft?. ipttr'

touch with the ways" joF;

modem Oman/
'

'

UNION BANK
OF OMAN

(O.S.C.)
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Main Branch

;

P.O. Box 4565, RITWI, MUSCAT
(Sultanate of Oman)

C.R. No. 3540. Telex : 3434 MB MUSCAT
Phone : 702444

Telegraphic Address : ETIHADBANK

AUTHORISED CAPITAL

R.0. 2.000,000

The Bank is an Omani venture, with

shareholders including distinguished

personalities, prominent bankers, and

businessmen from the Sultanate of Oman,

Kuwait, and other Arab States.

Correspondents throughout the World

The U B O Bank invites inquiries from ail

interested parties on matters relating to

business activities in the Sultanate of Oman
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Cables': MUTROTEL
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Now extended and
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first-class dining room

London Associates : SPINNEY’S (1948) LTD.
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.by Christopher WaUker

No. part of Oman’s national

life goffered more from cbe
determination of. the pre-

vious Sultan to. shut out the

twentieth century than its

internal and external com-
monicatMQSj

‘

Today’s visitor being
whisked from. Sib ioter-

national airport along a

dual carriageway in an air-

conditioned taxi would find

it bard to believe that seven
years ago the highway did

not exist and there were
only 53an of paved road in

the entire sultanate, the

second largest country in

the Arabian peninsula.

Many- Omanis still mile

with pdde and same amaze-
ment about their country’s

achievement in improving
internal travel and connex-
ions with the outside world.

Until the late 1960s, a jour-

ney to Dubai would have
taken a wearisome two
weeks by camel train,

whereas a traveller now can
choose between a 40-minute

fright or a four-hour car

journey.

Work on . the country’s

main .airport at Sib, a sen-
sible 30km from she capital,

Muscat, began even before
the Government of Sultan
Qaboos had reaped the full

benefit from die oil boom.
Built by the Cypriot con-

tractors of Joaimob and
Paraskevaides, the runway
was completed in 1972, and
a year later the terminal
buildings were opened.

For pilots and passengers
alike the inauguration
brought much relief, as pre-
vious incoming flights had
had to include a hair-raising
descent over the jagged
monnmins which sur-

rounded the only airport, at
Ba&t-el-Falaj. Now the latter

has been turned into, a new
town, and on holidays
bizarre cricket matches be-
tween teams of Indian and
Pakistani expatriates take
place cm the remaining air-

During 1976 Sib averaged
a monthly total of 3.000
aircraft movements and
received 172,000 incoming
passengers. The percentage
of arrivals has increased
substantially during the
first six months of ibis
year, but the incidence of
delays caused by local fac-
tors remains small. One tea-,

son is the almost perfect

weather conditions. Dost
and moisture are largely
taken out of the airetream,

leaving the approach much
less hazy than is often the
case at other airports in
The Guff!.

Much of the operation of

the airport is in the hands
of expatriates, with Ban
American in charge of air
traffic control, airfield
maintenance -and comnsmi*
cations. Because of Sib’s
location, just south of the
mam east-west air routes,
the Omani authorities are
hoping to encourage more
international stopovers now
that much-needed hotel
space has been provided, for
the crews. Bat ax present
the airport suffers from the
airlines’ traditional pre-
ference for Bahrain.

Plans are now in hand for
an extension u> the runway
at Bib, improved electrical
generating capacity and far-

ther extensions to terminal
buildings. In Dhofar, im-
provements to the airport at
Salalah have recently been
completed as part of a 50m
rial project which has given
the airport international
Status for the first time.
There are no delays for

passengers and freight.

either at the country's main
seaport, at Mutcrah, which
was opened is August, 1974.

Before then all goods im-
ported into Oman had to

make the precarious jour-

ney ashore by lighter and
costly losses and breakages

often resulted.

Named after the ruler,

the port complex—modem
in design—contains 12
berths, nine of which are
deepwater. Early bottle-

necks were eliminated
when a double shaft system
was introduced in 1975, and
apart from the traditionally
difficult period ax the end
of the Ramadan fast, the
average period for unload-
ing is now down to two
days. Over the next few
years productivity is

expected to improve further
with the introduction of
roU-on-roH-off facilities.

Last year Fort Qaboos
Muttrah received 1,100,000

tons of cargo, compared
with 22OJ000 tons landed ax

the southern port of Raysut,
built oztiy 8km from Sala-

lah and now the subject of
a rapid development pro-
gramme because of the
receoc announcement that it

wiB play an important part
in the new $300m oil arill-

ing project which is doe to

start in Dbofar next Janu-
ary.

One of the mam benefits

of die rapid
_
improvement

in fags been
the lift which it has given

to efforts to integrate and
unify the various regions of

Oman. Nowhere has this

been more obvious than in
road-building, which has
received a much larger

share of the national de-

velopment budget than
either the seaports or air-

ports. The emphasis placed
on construction in this sec-

tor followed the successful
example sex by Saudi Am-
ina in the 1960s.

The wide social and
economic implications of
Ais programme are fre-

quently noted by foreign
diplomatic observers. The
statistics tell -their own
story. By the summer of
1977, the original total of

5km of paved road had been
extended by L267km and in

addition the country had
8,500km of graded roads,
with others of both varieties

still under construction in
various areas, including
parts of the remote Dhofar
jebel which until recently
were in rebel hands.
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-JfcJ RQCDf hotel
m\ p. a BOX 5195

RUWI
SULTANATE OF OMAN

What has the

ruwi hotel got
that other

hotels

don ’t have ?

Wecrossed it. Wehoused it.
We've diverted the Rio Colca in Peru, built

a highway across the mountains of North Yemen,

completed a major drainage scheme in Sharjah,

and built a large housing development in Bahrain.

Just a few of the ways and some ofthe

places where Tarmac are usingtheir building and

civil engineering skills-even in the remotest

corners ofthe world. vSr Tflf||p{l(*

BiginWorld Construction.
TARMAC INTERNATIONAL INTERNAnONAL HOUSE. 62-72 CHOERN STREET LONDONWIM 2EL
TELEPH0NEGM86 4444.TEL£X 23713. OFFICES IN0WBAHFWUA£ AHJESYPI

PETER IVAN NIRMAL

Sib international 'airport. Its siting cut out hair-raising descents.

Lines are always

busy 1“
ROBERT KHAN SINGH
SHETTY CLARE DOMINIC

AND 120 OTHER STAFF ALL READY
TO LOOK AFTER YOU.
THE HOTEL WITH A HEART NEAR
THE HEART OF THE BUSINESS
AREA.
100 BEDROOMS WITH PRIVATE
BATHROOMS. TRADING DHOW RES-
TAURANT, CONFERENCE ROOM,
SWIMMING POOL.

TEL : 702244 RUWI,
SULTANATE of OMAN

TELEX 3456 P.O.BOX 5195,

by John Whelan

The stace-coa trolled Oman
telecommuni cations ( Ornan-
tel) has one of the more
thankless tasks of a develop-
ing state. The demand for

telephone lines and telexes

is insatiable and the frustra-

tions of dialling even in the
capital are legion. The most
common response by a hotel
switchboard is : “ Sorry the
line is busy”.

Part of the explanation
lies in the fact that Omantel

Bank Melli Iran
The largest commercial bank in Tran

Head Office : Ferdowsi Avenue, Tehran

Telephone : 3231 (60 lines)

Telex : 212481, 212890 & 215275—EMIT 1R

Cable : BANKMELLI

For International Department : INTERMEIXI
CAPITAL & RESERVES: RIALS* 21,996,000,060

TOTAL DEPOSITS : „ 521,862,610,544

TOTAL ASSETS 721,183,504,848

(as at March 20. 1577)

Bank Melli Iran handles all Commercial banking trans-

actions through b dose network of over 1.700 branches at

borne, together with many offices abroad and its connections

with leading beaks all over (be world.

In addition to the usual banking services. Bank Melli

Iran provides Circular Savings Accounts which boas' an
attractive rate of iota’est and are easily encastrable at all

our brandies in Iran.

MUSCAT MAIN OFFICE
P.O. BOX 410
MUSCAT

Tele : 722646/7/8
722671

Telex : 3295 BAJNKML MB

MUTTRAH BRANCH
P.O. BOX- 1092
MUTTRAH

Trie i 734751/2

RUWI BRANCH
P.O. BOX 3120 RUWI

Tele : 701604 . .

•

* Present approximate, rate of Rials to U5S is ’»

RlS 70.50“$US1.

get and in particular the
strictures on spending laid

down by the five-year plan.

According to government
statistics there were 6,649
telephone lines at the end of

1976. By the beginning of
rhi« month the ‘number had
risen to 15,960 which is dose
to the 16,000 ceiling to be
installed under present con-
tracts. Most of tiie contract-

ing work so far has been
done by L. Mt Ericson, of
Sweden, which is among the
parties interested in a 7,000-

line extension of the network
in the capita] and Salalah.

Omancel is now evaluating

bids for the contract and ex-

pects this to get going in the
new year. •

Specifications are also

being prepared for an exten-

sion of tie telex network
which at present comprises
335 outlets in the capital and
SaJalah put together.

The five-year plan allows

a total of 3m rials to be
spent on telephone develop-

ment in the capital area

and 2.4m rials for

development in the interior

induding the Musadam en-

clave which is not at present

joined to the telephone

network. This excludes

800,000 rials which has been

set aside for earth satellite

stations.

Omantel’s management is

60 per cent controlled by
the government and 40 per

cent by Cable & Wireless
but Noor Mohammad, gen-

eral manager of OmanseL
says the authority’s capital

is 100 per cent goveroment-
controilecL He reports as
general manager to .the
Minister of Coamnanimations
and says diet spending is

strictly in line with' the plan.

Before Omantel was estab-

lished in August 1975 the
telephone network was run
by Cable & Wireless but was
restricted largely to Muscat

and Mutxnah. Now it extends
through the Ruwi Valley to

Sib and up the Baxrnah
Coast to Khatzaat al Malah
on the northera border with
Fujayrah m the United Arab
Emirates. The rural ex-

changes extend west to

Burauni and south from
Buraimi Co IbrL The eastern
triangle of the country
around Sur is also serviced.

Salalah was until the
middle' of this month linked

to the north by radio but as

from National Pay Omantel

was planning to improve
communications by using a
24-circuit satellite booster
station to relay calls by way
of the Atlantic satellite.

International calls are
routed through an earth
satellite station in the Hajar
Mountains which was built

by STS of Italy- fo is linked
through the Indian Ocean
satellite. Omancel says the
satellite station now has 72
circuits. More can be added
to meet demand until 1980.

Direct dial exists through
earth links with the UAE but
for most other international
calls the links are semi-
automatic, meaning that only
the operator can dial direct.
Waitsng time for London
rail* average about' 45
minutes unless there are
exceptional circumstances.
Teleconsult of the United
Slates has provided consul-
tancy service for the earth

satellite station and has had
some trained staff on second-
ment.
Development will now take

place Erst in the capital and
at Salalah where the twin
business centres of Oman
have coalesced. Omantel con-
siders the interior network
sufficient for the present
while acknowledging that
there are gaps. I; plans soon
to implement work on con-
necting the Mosadam enclave
with the outside world.

Without the financial

resources of its rich neigh-
bour the UAE, whose tele-

communications ' authority
EmiDtel has raised capital

this year in the Euromar-
kets, Omantel has to move
slowly. There is also an
emphasis on training Omani
technicians and engineers as
befits a country with a large
and willing workforce.
For the

1

visitor trying
for the tenth time in a morn-
ing to get a ministry or pub-

lic service call, the story
that some businessmen in

Oman hire small boys- to

dial numbers continuously
begins to sound less and less

apocryphal.
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SPORT, EXPATRIATES AND CUSTOMS

Football fever brings now familiar troubles
by Christopher Walker

As the experience of other

c3-rich Gulf states has
already demonstrated, foot'

ball fever lias now become
as inevitable a by-product of

die modernization of tradi-

tional Arab society as con-
crete office Mocks and 9k-
amdidoned limousines.

Unlike its two northerly

neighbours, Saudi Arabia
and the United Arab
Emirates, the sultanate of

Oman has not yet hit the
international soccer head-
lines by buying into the
cream of British football
management. Bat it is still

no exception to die general
rule. Eighteen months ago,
after the budding national
ream put up a lacklustre
performance in the Gulf
Cup, the Snittn decided that
it was time to acquire a
full-time English coach.

The man selected was
Jeff Butler (known affec-
tionately co his players as

“Mr Jeff ”), a hardy profes-
sional -who bad previously

enjoyed a successful but not

spectacular career with Nor-

wich City and Notts County.
“Our first aim was to deve-
lotp sport tn the country ”, a
government official

explained. “To do that we
needed a man who was pre-
pared to water the pitch
and even mark oat (he
lines. 23se Don Reties of
this world are above that
sort of thing.”

Already the English in-
fluence combined wdrii irre-

pressible local enthusiasm
has led to tire formanon
this year of the first

national Oman league along
formal Foottbafi Association
lines. In spite of the
obvious geographical prob-
lems, two divisions hove
now been established and
when the new season began
late in September, the auth-
orities were caught un-
awares when an unheard of
crowd , of over 3,000 turned
out for the opening game.
The wave erf footbaH

mania has brought m Its

wake problems the: ere
already depressingly famil-

iar in Europe; and the
Omani police are now

hating quickly to learn the

rudiments of crowd control.

So far the matches of the
1977 season - have passed
without . serious incident,

but officials are keenly
-aware chat fixtures between
teams from different tribes

coolrf inflame ' traditional

hostilities.

The full exteat of the

achievements
. ,
already

attained in sport is
#
high-

lighted by the formidable

climatic difficulties which
have bad to be overcome.
Although football matches

do not kick off until late

afternoon, they often take
place on stony pitches in
energy-sapping temperatures
'of more than 90\ • •

So far the only grass
pitch iii the snkanate is to

be found at the large
national police stadium at

Watteyeh. It
.
was con-

structed, at a cost of 180,000
rials with grass flown in
from South America in deep-
frozen. containers. Because
of the relentless sunshine,
the impressive -and' incon-

gruous looking rectangle of
green turf has. to be rested
for a irunitman of three

days between each game.
Next Jrfy work is to

begin on a national sports

centre to be known as

Olympic City. The fact that

it will cost an estimated

13m rials is a -reflection of

the deep personal interest

taken in .the development of

sport by the Ruler, Sultan

Qaboos Bin Said. When
built, the complex - wiH
house a 43,000-3eater sta-

dium, an Olympic size pool

end accommodation for up
to 450 visiting athletes:

Although football is now
far and away the most pop-

ular Omani sport, hockey is

the
.

game with pe longest

local history. Reflecting the

strong Indian influence in

many parts of the sultanate,

records show that the first

hockey games took place in

Muscat more than 40

years ago. Today the game
has become unfashionable

among the young, and many
of its remaining devotees

are fast approaching middle
age-

Other sports being

'rigorously encouraged by
the Ministry for Youth
Affairs are volleyball, swim-

ming and athletics—the ws!
two under the guidance of

British coaches. Unlike the

other Golf states, Oman
frowns ou the traditional

Arab blood sport of fal-

conry. and it has now been
officially, bamied as a

conservation measure.
Those in search of the

esoteric have to be content

with the hair-raising camel

races which take place on
certain national holidays,

and also at the. elaborate

wedding ceremonies staged

in die desert by members of

the nomadic Bedu tribes.

Salaries compensate

for

arduous conditions

Etiquette essential for success
- ! by Nonna Ashworth

Although British connexions
with Oman stretch back to
the Napoleonic wars, even as
recently as 23 years ago the
size of the expatriate com-
munity was so small that its

members could all be
invited to attend the Queen’s
birthday party on the
shaded veranda of the
embassy.

"In those days we were
lust like one big and usually
very happy family”, com-
mented a diplomat who was
based in Muscat at the time.
The exploitation of oil and

ousting of the former ruler,
the repressive and reaction-
ary Sultan Said Bln Taira ur,

has changed the picture com-
pletely. At the last count
the number of British resi-

dents registered with the
embassy numbered nearly
5,000, but that is generally
regarded as an underesti-
mate of the total number
living in the sultanate.

Until the 1970 coup,
British residents were re-

quired by the Sultan’s order
to live within the waiHed dty
of Muscat, a measure which
it was claimed was taken for
their own protection. To-
day they are scattered in

every corner of the coun-
try, often Bring and working
in arduous conditions.

Perhaps the most isolated
Briton of elU is Mr Michael
Freeman, a bwly Dorset-
born cm! engineer who is

supervising the construction
of a school in the former
rebel held coastal village of
RakbyuE, about 25 miles
from the border with the
People’s Democratic Repub-
lic of Yemen.

The sole European living

in the ragged collection of
shell-scarred buildings, Mr
Freeman’s only contact with
tiie outside world is by way
of a rough airstrip. But for
four months of the year this
is cut off by thick monsoon
cloud, leaving only the occa-
sional and risky hebcopter
visit to replenish the deep
freeze in ms makeshift white
caravan.

Like many other Britons

working to help to build
Qmffl’s vital social and
economic basic services, the
affable Mr Freeman is can-
did about Ids motivation.
“I am here for the money,
which is better than I could
earn anywhere else in the
world and is completely tax
free”, he said.

“ My goad is simply to pay
off the mortgage on an
£18,000 house that I have
bought in Swanage. Last

year I repaid half and by
the end of next summer the
debt should be forgotten.”

In stark contrast to the
mental and physical hard-
ships endured by fledd
engineers like Mr Freeman,
many of the Brititii expatri-
ates working in the north
of Oman -enjoy the kind of
comfortable, - post-colonial
existence which is still ex-
perienced by foreigners in
many pacts of the world.

Air conditioning in cars
and houses now helps to
ameliorate the blistering
summer temperatures of
more than 120"F which quite
often tailed expatriates in
the past.

Three first-class hotels
with pool dubs and a safe
beach exist in the capital
area, and despite the strict

Islamic convictions of the
Omanis, fewer restrictions
are imposed an outsiders
than in . most of the other
Gulf states.

The one factor which dif-

ferentiates expatriate life m
Oman from that in some
other developing countries is

tiie unusually nigh propor-
tion of bachelors, many of
whom live in army-style
messes although they work
for civilian firms. Toe rea-
son is the impossibility of

forming relationships with
the local women, and an
unofficial

.
estimate of the

ratio of men to women ‘ in
the expatriate community is

34 to one.

Ir is reflected constantly
in conversation, in the spe-
cial arrangements made at
dinner ponies to accommo-
date single men and the
deterrent charge of £15 a
head imposed on them at
one of the country’s two
discotheques.

For families living in
modern bouses and fiats in
the new urban complex of
Ruwi, the main problems
centre on the high cost of
everyday living and the al-

most complete absence of
Western cultural facilities.

In spite of the generous
local salaries and the
absence of tax, prices—
such as imported steak at
£7.50 a kilo, eggs at £1.40
a dozen and a loaf of bread
at 35p—C3n make the
weekly .budget hard to
balance.

But every British house-
wife - 1 questioned seemed
happy enough to endure
local 'difficulties in exchange
for the guarantee of a year-
round suntan.

The unfailing courtesy of mi
Omani would never allow a
visitor to know when he bad
given offence, so that the
niceties of behaviour are
learnt almost by chance.

There is so much tolerant

latitude given to a foreigner

that a serious lapse of be-
haviour might occur, inadver-
tently and the consequences
of withdrawn privileges come
as a surprise.
When it was suggested

some years ago that any
future guidebook would need
to include a comprehensive
chapter on etiquette, an emi-
nent Omani demurred. He
suggested that drihzed be-
haviour was universal and
there was nothing intricate

in the Omani code.

Such is evidently the view
of the French compilers of
the first tourist booklet deal-

I

mg with Oman to come on
to the market. The - cele-

brated Guides Bleus series

I

will include Oman as the
I
thirteenth in its list. The
boric will be published lace

i

this year, well in advance, of
any tourist trade. Its intro-

duction asserts that the
people, although modem in
outlook, bare preserved the:

traditions of incomparable
discretion, hospitality and
warmth of welcome.
An earlier book of advice

to businessmen hoping to

make useful tours in the
Middle Ease generally was
more specific. For instance.C.W.

baste is the . greatest dis-
courtesy and. nowhere else
wall! ’ the dock-watching^
dynamic go-getter faB Saner
'in popularity. The elasticity

of agreed appointments can
be frustrating by. Western
standards but tire toted atten-
tion accorded a visitor once
be has secured las interview
hs both flattering and
safintery.

'

For- centuries past, the
man of importance has made
time to see rid visitors.
Patience is expected oc
both sides. The. wait (local

governor) of even a small
town wiil receive dozens of
has- citizens daily in an.
orderly progressaon, to hear'
their conrpdrints or merely
to receive their greetings.

The side may have an
atmosphere of noisy vitality

but here, tod, the buying and
selling is done with a mim-
mum of haste. Haggling is

rare aid foreign visitors are
disconcerted to find a polite

refusal to reconsider a price.

It is regarded as uncfcgrafied

and unnecessary as ... the
prices are fair. White a pur-
chase is being considered,
the shopkeeper will send out.
for coffee or cool drinks mid
engage in general converse
ting. He does not press for

a sale and sees no obligation

after the provision of drinks.

The offer of refreshment.
.
is e ritual that has its origins
in primitive times when the
visitor would always be in

need of water after travel-

ling in difficult, arid condi-
tions. The coffee ritual rs

more formal and is regarded

as an inviolate duty by the
rules of hospitality. However
impoverished a man may be,
he must offer a stranger at
least coffee.
There is a perfect illustra-

tion m the story of an rid
man insisting upon making
coffee for die police before
allowing them to take him
from his home under arrest.

Custom says that one is ex-

pected to take no fewer than
three cupfuls before indicat-

ing by waggling the tiny
handle-less caps that one has
been well refreshed.

' The idea persists abroad
that at a grand feast where
'a roast goat or sheep is

'served in pieces on a mound
of rice, the honoured guest
wiH be compelled to eat the
eyeballs of die animal. Per-
haps it happened in the past
but the Omanis, ever sensible

of foreign foibles, would
never allow ritutil to count
above a guest’s comfort and
people with long experience
of Oman have never seen
the eyebaHs on the khun
(the meat and rice meal
served with many side
dishes).
There is even a polite way

' of declining to take- more
.of any sweetmeats or cakes.
Merely to place, a finger
above the plate indicating
one piece and withdrawing
the band suggests the desSre
-without the capacity.

The use of only the right
hand daring an Arab meal
is an observance weU known;
less so, is the offence caused
by the showing of the soles
of rule’s feet. Emopeuns,

uaaccusnwned to sitting

gracefully on the floor, are
excused if their contortions

bring feet into prominence.
However, it is considered
impolite to crass one’s legs

and swing one's foot negli-

gently while sitting in a

chair.
Formality is the preroga-

tive of the male. The women,
because their role in public

has been slight until the
present day, have less

rigidly defined standards of

social behaviour. They were
traditionally strictly segre-

gated but lived lives of un-
complicated felicity, wield-

ing a substantial share of

domestic power behind the
scenes. They knew—and
enjoyed—their place and
were generally imresentful

of the division of authority
and absence of public stand-
ing-

The changing times of
modern Oman are Hkely to
-.cause tiie total lapse of
segregation within a genera-
tion. This will apply only,

to the larger areas of popu-‘
lation where the adoption of
more relaxed customs and
practices of the outside
world has been rapid.

It continues to be the cus-
tom to separate the men and
women as they arrive at
formal parties and all

Omani homes reserve the
majlis (main reception hall)
for the ™»ti and purdah
quarters for the women.
Parties held by foreigners
are not required to follow
such a role mid it is no
longer anusual to see Omani
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wives unveiled in mixed
company.
One Omani man has ex-

plained that the old style of

social gathering is likely to

be preferred and for this

reason he has installed two
television sets in his bouse.

As an afterthought, he ad? .

mitted that in the majlis, the

set was a colour one; the

ladies would bane only black,

and white.

Foreigners are still unpre-

pared for wfliat seems like

a primitive intrusion men
modern liberalism when, for

instance, a sheltered enclo-

sure is provided for veiled

women at public gatherings.

The National Day celebra-

dons are watched by mixed
crowds in grandstands and
from open tiers of seats, yet

dime is always a separate
box veiled in gauze from
which the royal ladies and
others close to the court
•watch. The rinemas. which
have existed in Oman for

only four years, also have
screened 'enclosures for

women who are nnwilHng to

accept the new freedom.
According to Islam, a man

may have up to four -wives

at any one time, but Omanis
seem to prefer monogamy.
This has simplified the grad-
ual adoption of new stand-
ards of life which might
otherwise have proved diffi-

cult. Muhammad, has de-
creed that all wives must be
treated in every way equally—a dictum easier to follow
while expectations of wealth
and personal requirements
were more predictable.
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